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Report of the Indian Currency Committee, 
J 893. 

To 

INDU OFFICE, 

31st Jf ay 1893. 

'rUE RIGHT HOl<o(;RABLE THE EARL OF KIMBERLEY, I{.G., 

SECRETARY OF 81'.-\TE FOR INDIA,. 

Statement of the Q'llPstion. 

1. Question referred to the Committee.-'l'he question 
referred to the COUl'."lttee .by Your Lord,hi p is whet her, having 
regard to the grave dIfficultIes w.th wh.ch the Government of India 
are confronted through the heavy fall in the gold value of silver, it 
is expedient that Her Majesty's Government should allow them t() 
carry into effect the proposals which they have made for stopping 
the free coinage of silver in India with a view to the introduction of 
a gold standard. And if we are of opinion that there is no sufficient 
groulld for overruling the Government of India, but that the mea
sures by which they propose to attain their object require modifica
tion, we are asked to offer any suggestion t.hat we think fit for the 
purpose. 

2. Points to be considered.-The expediency of allowing 
the Government of India to carry into effect the proposals which 
they haw made must depend on the view of the present and future 
situation of that Government as regards their revenue and expen
diture as well as upon a just estimate of the effect of a varying and 
possibly much lower exchange upon the commerce and people of 
India. 

Financial difficulties of the Go,ernment of India. 
3. Increase in number of rupees needed to discharge 

gold obligations.-There can be no doubt that the Government 
of India have experienced serious difficulty owing to the fall of 
exchange which has been going on fol' many years. The Govern
ment have yearly to remit a very 1arge sum to thi~ country in dis
charge of tbeir gold obligations. In 1873-74, before the fan com
menced, the amount remilted was 13,285,6781., which, at a rate ()f 
exchange of Is. 10·351d., was represented by Rx. 14,265,700. Dur
ing last year (1892-93) the amount remitted was 16,532,2151., which, 
the average rate of exehange in t.hat year, 'vi.z., Is. 2·985d., required 
a payment of Rx. 26,478,415. If this could have been remitted at 
the exchange of 1873-74, it would have needed only Rx. 17,751,920. 
The whole of this dilference of Rx. 8,726,495 cannot properly be 
regarded as a loss to the Government of India arisi.ng from th .. 
ditfe~nce in exchange. It is certain, howe,er, that India had 
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actually to remit in 1892-93 upwards of Rx. 8,700,000 more than 
if the exchange had been at its former point. 

4. Consequent present de:fl.cit.~.At an estimated exchange 
()f Is. 4d. per rupee for the past year, a surplus of reyenue over 
expenditure was shown of Rx. 146,600; the exchange having fallen 
to an average of rather less than Is. 3d., this surplus has been 
<'onwrted into an estimated deficit of Rx, 1,081,900, notwithstanding 
the improvement of the revenue by Rx. 1,653,300 over the Budget 
Estimate. 

5. Prospect of further fall in exchange.-Xor is this 
all, The Government are compelled to contemplate a further fall, 
the effect of which cannot be forecast, There has been for some 
years past an almost continuous fall in exchange, thoug-h it was 
varied by a sharp rise in the year 1890, The average rate ill 1889-90 
was Is. 4·566d, In 1890-91 the a"erage rate was Is, 6·089d. But 
in 1891-92 it fen to Is, 4,733d" in 1892-93 to Is, 2,98ijd" and 
exchange has been of late scarcely maintained at Is. 2J!<l. by the 
refu.al to sell bills on India below that rate, The extent to which 
the financial position of the Government of India is affected by 
exchange is emphasised in the following passages of the recently 
published statement of Sir David Barbonr: 

Sir: D. Barbour on the rituation.-" The immediate cause of our financi,a.] 
difficulties, and the cause which, lJy compa.rison and for the time being, dwarfB 
all ot!iet's. is the faU in the J;ol{1 value of silver, which, as I have already 
shown, has added to the Indian foxpenditure in two yean more than four 
crores of rupees. If that fall ·~ou;d be stayed and the rate of exchange with 
}<~lIglalld tixed lJt.>rmanelltlv at even it·, present low figure. thf' diffiC'ulty of 
,dealing with the present deficit wou1d he comparati'Vely light. The revenue 
('ontinuv~ to g:TO\Y ill .1 satisfnctory manner; even under the infiuPlH'e of 
tnrlifferPllt Sf'asOlIS and poor hanests, it has made fair progress. It' we could 
feel assured that there would be no further faU in exchange, I have little 
,doubt that increase ot revenue, restriction and reduction of 
expenditure with possibly some tasation of a temporary nature, 
would in a very short time re-establish equilibrium, A serious 
eifort would nl) doubt be required in the first instance, but with a 
fixed rate of exchange we would have a definite task before us, and our 
measures ('auld be regulat-ed accordingly, But it unfortunately haPJ?ens that, 
'unless SOlOe settlement of the currency question is obtained, there IS no pro
spet't of even the most mod~rate degree of stability in the rate of exchange, 

• • • • • • • • 
" Our financial position fIJI' the ccming year is at the mercy of exchange, 

and of tho~e who han!' it in their power to afff'et ill any WiI,\' the price of 
silver. If we budget for the present, deficit of Rx, 1,.395,100, and exchp,nge 
riseo; one penny, we shall have it ~ur{Jlus; if it falls a penny. we shall have 
a deficit of more than three crores.: If We impose taxation to the extent of 
ont:' awl a half crores of rupees, a turn of the \\'heel Illay require us to 
impose further taxation of not k!;:s lJ):lgnitude; another turn, and we may 
find that no taxation at all was required. It will be obvious from what I 
ha\'e just said that what we hal'e ~ot to consider in making our arrangementa 
for next year 1<; not so. much thc que~tion of i,ncreasing th,e public revenue 
or re..<;tricting th:lt portIOn of the pubhc expen,:iIture whu·h IS under our con
trol, but the chances of a s~ttlement of the currency Question," 

Value of S,icer. 
S. Recent production of silver,-The production of silver 

has Iorge!y inereased of late yeaTS, as will be seen from the following 
.table, based as regards the earlier years on the statistics compiled 
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by Profes.sor Soetbeer, and as to the more recent years on the reporte 
of the DIrector of the Mint in the United State.: 

A\"e~ae nUUDal production of !>ilnr. 

1876 to 1880 
1881 to 1885 
1886 to 1890 
1890 
1891 

1892 

Aplll'oxitPate 
('(Ioivalotlt 

KiloB, in ounce8 Itt 
32'j5totbe 

ki logra.muitl. 

2,450,252 78,776,(M)(} 
2,812,908 9O,435,()(X) 
3,459,201 11l,213,OOO 
4,144,233 133,237,000 
4,493,100 144,453,(X)() 

i 4,731,000 152,102,000 
ro ro 

4,900,000 157,535,000 
7. Bland Act in United States.-In the Year 1878 "hat 

is known as " the Bland Act " Was passed bv the L';gislature of the 
United States, which required the Government of that country to. 
purthase not less than 24,000,000 and not more than 48,000,000 
dollars' worth of silver per annum, which would be equal to a con
sumption vairying from 20,625,000 to 41,2[)0,OOO ounces (641,000 to 
1,283,000 kilos.) in the year. Under the authority of that Act th.,. 
Government 'purchased yearly the minimum amount required. 
K at withstanding these purchases, the price of silver feU from 
5~fod. per ounce, the average of 1878, to 43H d. in February 1890. 

S. Sherma.n Act.-In that year what is known as "'fhe 
Shennan Act " was passed by the United States Legislatnre, und ... 
whid. the duty was imposed on the Government of purchasing nD 
less than 54,000,000 ounces (1,680,000 kilos.) a year in lieu of the 
amount required to he purchased under the Bland Act. 

9. Rise in value of silver in 1890.-The effed of this obli
gation to purchHse ~ih"'er to the- value of about six. millions sterling 
beyond the purchases required under the earlier law, coupled pro. 
babl~· with the anticipation that further legislation, -and perhaps 
free coinage of silver, would follow, was a sudden and considerable 
~ise in the value of silver, which culminated in the month of Sep
teml,eI' 1890, when it reached the price of .5±~d. per ounce. There 
wa~. however, a speedy decline from this price, and since .Tuly 
1392 silver has realised not more than an average of 38td. pe .. 
OUllce, the present price being ~7 11 d. 

10. Effect of American legislation a.nd Indian im
ports on value.-Even if the increased production is kept in 
vie,,·, it is not e-asy to understand why, with. the .in~rea8ed p.urchas
ing by the United States to the amount of SIX mIllIOns sterhng" per 
annum, and the simultaneous large increase of the Indian imports 
of silver, which averaged frOID August 1890, w~e~ the Sherman 
Act came into force, to )Iarch 1893, upwards of 46,;)00,000 ounces, 
the price should be six pence per ounCe lower than it was in the 
beginning of 1890. It has, indeed, been arg~ed that the recent fall 
in the price of silver was due to the blow whICh the passinr of that . . 
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Ad ga,e to the ho!?es of those who desired the free coinage of silver. 
Bu! agams! thIs It 18 to be observed tbat the price of silver in London 
\o:-;e during the till1:e that the. Sherman Act was passing through 
(ongress, and contInued to nse for some weeks after it became 
law. 'Yhatever be the cause, the fact that, although the United 
~tates Government have under that Act made purehases 'Varying 
hom :14 to 42 per cent. of the estimated Jlroduction of the world, 
awl India has inC'reased and not diminished her imports of the 
metal~ the price of silver has fallen to its present low level is be,,·ond 
question and of grave moment. .. 

11. Further fall in value of silver to be expected.
Supposing even that no change were made in the currenry arrange
ments of the United States, the experience of the past would forbid 
the conclusion that the price of silver would be stationary at its 
present level. It would be imprudent to act on the assumption that 
no further fall is possible or eyen probable. 

12. Brussels Conference.-The International Monetary 
Conference whieh recently assemhled at Brussels has not le-d to any 
ehange in the situation, and, although it adjourned to a future day, 
that day is now past, and it seems uncertain whether there will be 
any further meeting. 

13. Agitation in United States.-Moreover, a strong 
agitation f'xi~h; in the United States with respect to the law now 
in forre providing for the purchase of silver. Fears have been, and 
<Ire, entpTtained that there may come to be a premium on gold, 
ahd stroug pressure has been brought to beal- upon the Government 
of that (,Quntry with a view to brin~ about an alteration of that law. 

14. Possible repeal of Sherman Act.-In December I""t 
a Bill was introc\u,'ed in the Senat" to repeal the Sherman Act, and 
.. mother to suspP-lld purchases under it. Whether any such measure 
will pass into law it is impossible to foretell, but it must be regard
ed as possible; and although in the light of past experience predic
tions on such a subject must be made with caution, it is certainly 
probable that the repeal of the Sherman Act would be followed by 
a heavy fan in the price of silver. 

15. Increase in production notWithstanding fall iD 
price.-Opinions differ as to the fall in price which would be 
effectual largely to check the production of silver. From time to 
time, as the price of silver has continued to fall, the opinion has 
been expressed that the point had been reached at which produc
tion must be checked. Experience has, however, falsified all these 
predictions. It is, of course, true tbat the fact that the working 
of a mine h., become unprofitable does not ensure that the output 
shan be at once diminished or the mine closed. But, if this state 
of things were long to continue, and owing to a progressive fall in 
the price of silver mining operations, could only be carried 
out at an increasing loss, one would expect to find the working 
abandoned before any very long period had elapsed. It is, however, 
remarkable that a period of continually increasing fan in the price 

• 
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<of silver ba~ hpell ('oinf'ident with a large increa:-;e ill the produdion 
of that metal. In the quinquennium 1876-1880 the annual aver
age price of sih-e~ l'8'!/!'ed from ~4*d. to o.ltd., the average for the 
.(JlunqueDlllum beIng ;)2!d. In the next qumqueuniuID, 1880--188.5, 
~he ran~e was from 5~*d. to 48jd., the average for the quinquenn
Ium bellll; 50~d, whilst froID 1886 to 1890 the price ranged from 
"'7+~d. to 42+~d., the average for the quinquennium being 44jd. 
And yet the annual 3"t"erage production of $-iI"t"er at the last quin
quennium was :].459,201 kilos. (111,213,000 oUllces) as compared 
with 2,4.')0,2;'2 kilos. (78,776,000 ounces) in the quinquennium 
1876--1880, being' an increase of 41 per cent. And with an average 
price in 1891 of 45x\-d. and in 1892 of !39Hd., or an average for the 
two ~'ears of 4Z,*d., the produdion of 1891 has heen estimated at 
4,~93,iOO kilos. (144.4~3.000 ounces) and that of 1892 at 4,731,000 
i<14,9()O,OOO kilos. (152,102,000 to 1.,)7,535,000 ounces). This may 
.show that, cyen at the prespnt price, the production of ~ilver is still 
profitable in a large proportioll of the mines, and that in some it is 
sllfficil:'ntly so to ~tlml1latE' increased development, and that even a 
further fall would not necessaril;' diminish the total output. The 
phenomena may, indeed, be partl~· accounted for by the circum
stance pointed out in the Report of the Gold and Silver Commission 
that invp~tments in the mines of precious metals are largely of a 
speculative character, and that many such mines may be opened out 
and worked for a considerable time at a loss in the hope that such 
rich deposits of the ore will be found, or that altered circumstances 
Illay so change the value of the metal that great ",ains will be reaped 
in the future. -

16. Effect of further fall on remittances of Govern
ment of India.-A re,iew of the changes in the price and produc
tion of silver which have characterised the last 12 years certainly 
forbids our entertaining any confidence that, if a further heavy fan 
in the price of silver were to take plaee, it would be, at any point 
capable of estimation, checked or {'ount.era('ted b~' diminished produ('
lion. It must he remembered, as pointed out by the Gold and Silver 
Commission, that the effect of throwing a large quantit~· of silver 
upon the silver market is Dot to be measured by the proportion which 
that quantity bears to the whole stock of sihet ill the wodd, but 
b~· the proportion which it hears to the stock of siher in the world 
after deducting from that stock the v€>ry large amount of silver 
money now kept in circulation by countries which havl:' a silver 
token currency, since all of this money circulates at an artifi~ial 
value, and none of it is subject to the fluctuations of the market. 
It cannot be regarded then as otherwise than within the reasonable 
bounds of possibility that a repeal of the Sherman Act might lead 
to a fall in the price of silT"er of en"n 6d. per ounce or more, and 
that there might be no substantial reaction from the level thus 
reached. Such a fan would, it mav be said with practical certainty, 
reduce the exchange to ahout Is: Od. per rupee, and involve the 
necessity of raisiug at least Rx. 6,612,000 more than would be r .... 
.quired.by the Government of India to effect, even at the rate of 



exehange of Is. 3d. per ropee, a' remittance of the amount drawn 
last ,ear, namely, 16,fJ;30,OOOl., while the payment of 19,3W,OOOZ., 
which is the present estim.a,te of the drawings for' 1893-94, would, 
at Is. 3d. per rup.ee, "e'lnire R~. 30,992,000 an~ at Is. Od. per rup.e 
Ux. 38.740,000, lllTolvmg an mcrease of Rx .• ,14'8,000. 

Claim. <>1 Indian officials. 

17. Servants of Government.-The difliculties which the 
Indian Government. ha¥e in meeting the- Horne charges are aggra~ 
ntea hy the fact that the fan in exchange has led to claims on the 
part of their officers, civil and militan",. who receive salaries in 
rupees, to some compensation for the loss which they sustain owing 
to the full in exchange. lIany of those officials are under the neces
:->ity of remitting a considerable portion of their income to tltis 
,·otllltry for the support of their families and the education of their 
f·hildren. It ha~ heeD said that prices haTe fallen in this cO\mtry 
dllrinp- the- last E) years. and that a smaller sterling remittance will 
now purcha;-;e mOfe than formerly. This is no uoubt to some extent 
true. but it doe.; not appl~' to all prices. It is u matter of dispute 
how f'lf the fnH of pricp.s,in this countr" compensates for the smaller 
... terliHf! r~Hlittallce which the salUe number of l'upees will procure; 
Inti it i ... ('f'rtaill that, when due allowance has been made for this, 
the pHnokti'iug" power of the incomes of Indian officials has been 
tnl'g'f'ly rpduC'f'd° 

18. Practice of private employers.-It appears that some' 
EUJ'0lH:'aH eOlplo~'ers haye felt tllflll~elyes bound to make an allow
a1lf"f' 10 the EUl'opp.ans in their sen-ice in India sufficient to connter ... 
hahllH'p til some f>xtent the loss which they experienre owing to the 
tall of the rupee: and them can be little doubt that ewn in existing 
,·irt°UlllShuH'ps, .. nd still more if the fall of exchange ('ontinues, the 
Hoverllllwut of India ("annot turn n rtf'af ear to thE" appeals of their 
Sf'l'yallt~ for similar trf'atrnf'llt without the danger of ellgendering 
.'t::'l'iotls di:s("ontent~ apal't froln the question whether surh appeals 
aff' just ann refl~onable. 

E.rpansion of Rel'enue. 

19. Expansion of revenue hitherto.-Hitherto the ex
,,"Il,ion of !lIP " .. nue has largely proTided for the additional calls 
which the fall of exchange has made on the Gowrnment of India. 
There I .. s heen. in spite of these additional calls, an a,erage surplus 
<Iurillg the Ia,t 10 ~'ea" of Rx. 261,550. It is true that. but for 
tlu" t'xpellditure rendered necessary hy the fall in exchange. there 
mi,!!ht haY,", been further remissions of taxat.ion, and more might 
"rofit. bl~' h,l\'e heen spent upon public works. Though upon the 
wholf' tlw (-ion~rmuent haV"e not been C'ompeUed to impose increa8ed 
taxation iu order to ai5char.ge their liabilities whilst the fall in 
t>xl'ilange has been in progress, certain alterations have been made 
In thE" bxutioll of the country-some in the direction oi remission, 
n(her; of an increase-with the net result that amou!'t of the it.crease-
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'has not greatly exceecled the amount of the remISSlOll. But it i. 
noteworthy that, whilst the remissions were all prior to 1882, tM 
,1nereased taxat:o.ll ha.s £01' the most part been imposed ~ince that 
date. The addItIon to the salt tax, which was the principal source 

.of Increased rew'nue, produ(~ed a sum of R.x. 1,720,000. 

20. Cannot be relied upon to meet future deft
ciencies.-In the past year the fall in exchange of about one peuny 
has added Rs. 1,636,300 to the expenditure with the result of an 

.expeeted deficit of Rx. 1.081,900 in,tead of the antif'ipated smph"; 
<md. t.he rate in 1893~9-1 being estimated at l.~. 2ld. pf'r rupee, an 

· addItIon of Rx. 2,229,400 is caused to the expenditure beyond the 
charge for e"chanlte entered in the Budget of March 1392. If a 
further heavy fall in e.At'hange Were to take 'Place, it is impossible 
to expef'! that a financial e'JllilibriUlll woulcl be brought about hy 
an expansion of the re,elllle alone. 

Effect of fall in E.!'challge on the people of India and, it, Commerce. 

21. Effect of fall in Exchange on the people of India. 
-Before considering how the Goyprnment of India ('au meet tile 
difficulties which they experience, alld which they feel compelled 
to antic-ipate, it will be well to enquire what eftect the variations in 

· f>xebange to which attent.ion has been called haye produced upon 
· the ('Olimeree of India and the prosperity and condition of its people. 

22. Effect on the remittance of produce.-In estimat
iug' tbe effect upon the people of India of its being necessary to 
raise an increased number of rupees to meet the sterling remittances 

·of the Go,ernment of that countrY, it must be borne in mind that 
the extent of the burt hen imposed 'upon the people of India hy these 
f('lllittances is measured by the quantity of produce. which they 
represent, for it is by the export of the produce that the debt is in 
reality discharged. In so far as the necessity of exporting more 
produce arises from the Cil'(;Ulllstance that gold prices are lower, the 
people of India are in the .... ame position as those of Aust.ralia or any 

. other country which has to export produce for the purpose of paying 
the interest on its g'old deht. The question to be considered is, what 

. effect has the fan in exchange upon thl; amount. of produce which 
must be exported to meet a given gold liability? To determine 
this, the gold price of t.he produce must be assumed to be stationary. 
When silver £all~ in relation to gold, the greater ,Humber of rupees 
which is required to llleet a ~iyen gold payment wlll not. represent a 
g.eater quantity of produce than before, if the silver price in India 
of the produce exported re~ponds to the chang-ed ,aIue of SlIver III 

relation to O'old, i.e., if it has l'isen, or has been prevented from 
falling. SiYver prices must ultimately thus respond, although an 
lntE'r,al may elapse before the correspondence is cOllple.te; and 
during (.his time, whiht Illore produce is exported, the IndIan ryot 
is (r€otting proportionatelY less in silver for his prodllce. It has 
indeed been alleged that the fan in the gold price of certain Indian 
produMs is to he attributed to the faU in the value of the rupee, but 
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this allegation is strongly controverted; and, having regard to the
phenomena presented in the case of Indian products not greatiy opel) 
to competition, and to the necessary effect of competition in the case
of those which are within the sphere of its influence, it seems far 
from dear that the raU in the gold price of Indian products would 
have been materially Ie" if the exchange had not fallen. 

23. Transfer of burdens from one cla8s to another.
:Eveu if the burden upon the people of India as a whole has not 
been increased by the rail in exchange, there can be no doubt that 
it bas been to some extent shifted hom one class to another. The· 
burden of those who pay (t fixed land re-venue under a permanent 
settlement has been lightened, and the same may be said of all those 
whose land re"'\enue has not been resettled in recent vears, or reset
tled with adjustment to meet the most recent conditions. Ou the 
other band, the increased salt tax presses upon the people at large, 
and renders more heavy the taxation of those who for the most 
part have suffered ratlier tban benefited from the higber rupee 
prices due to tbe fall in the gold Hlue of silwr. 

24. Effect on commerce.-"\V e pass now to consider the· 
manner in which the commerce of lndia is alleged to have been 
injuriously affected by the variations in exchange. 

25. Hara8sment of trade by fluctuation8.-It is said 
that legitimate trade is replaeed by mere ~pe('ulatioll and gambling. 
There seem~ to hp a common agreement amongst those who djifer ill 
their Yiew~ UrDU almost all oth(>1' points that tra.de is s.eriously 
harassed he these auctuations, though the estimates do not all agree 
a~ to tllp charadeJ and thE' extent of the inconvenience arising from 
this cause, It rloei-i not appear to be certain, even ill the view of 
tliose who aTe most stron~ly sensible of the mischievous effect of 
fluctuation ... of exchange, that the volume of trade OV4!lf' a series of 
Yf'urs haf'; been diminished from this cause, though there seems a 
l'ommon a..greement that any ~udden QT "iolent fluctuation almost 
puralyses bu~iness for a time. It is to he observed that it is not so 
llIHch the fall of exchange which is complained of as t.he Huct.ua~ 
tinns. whether in Dill" direction or the other. Some of those who' 
,\lImit the mischief to trade of exchange fluctuations allege that the 
extent of the mischief is not serious, since provision can be largeI~~ 
nwde against the effect of those fluctuations through the ruedium 
of banks; but it i, elear that the traders cannot completel~· safe
g'nard themselves in this wa:v, and tl13t snch security as they obtain 
in this respect must be paid for. It must be remembered that before 
tJ.e fall in the price of silver began, and the fluctuation, in the rate· 
."f exchange dependent upon it, the rates of exchange varied very 
(,ousiderably during particular years~ though, no doubt, the fluc
ttlations hale been much more frequent and considerable since that 
tim.,. 

26. Fluctuations add to the risks of trade.-Upon the 
,,-hole, it eannot be doubted that it would be well if commerce were 
free from the inconveniences of fluctuations which arise flom a 
~hange in the relation between the standard of value in IndIa and· 
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iu countries with which her commerce is transacted. It must not' 
be assumed that the adoption of the same standard for the r nited' 
Kingdom and India would l'emOYe all thE' disquieting cau:se:'i of 
the disturbance of trade of which cOlllplaint is made. If the COlli

lllodity which lies behind the exchange tran,<,ction is one that COll
tinues to fall ill relation to gold, the risk which arises from bargains· 
in a falling m,,,ket wiII still be present. The liability of the 
standal'd of the out" {'ountry to fall in relation to the othel' causes,. 
howe\'er, an additional risk. ann consequently increased distur
bance to tradf>. 

27. Alleged stimulation of exports by fall in ex~ 
change.-It is said that the tendency of a falling exchange is to
stimu1att' export~; tbat) inasmuf~h as more silver, i.e., a higher silver 
price, is received in respect of the same gold price, whilst wages 
and the other fadors in the co~t of production do not increase in the
::;ame proportion, produetlon become~ more profitable, and is there
fore stimulated. Assuming t!lis to be true, the effect of eal·h :-.uc .. 
c{'ssiYe falllllust be transitory, and can continue only until (.'ircum
stanees ha,-e brought about the inevitable adjustm~nt. Altbough· 
one llla~' be inelined, J'egal'rling the l~latter theoretically, to 3('('ept 
the proposition that the suggested stimulus would be the result of 
a falling exchange, an examination of the statistics of exported pI'O

dnce does not appear to afford any ::.Hbstantial foundatioll for the 
yiew that in praetite this stimulus, a",-;uming it to have exi~tt·d, has> 
had any preyailing effed Oll the course of trade; on the contrary, 
the progress of the export. trade has been Ie" with a rapidly falling 
than with a steau~' exchange. For .,.ample. from 1871-72 to 1876-
77 the gold yalue of the rupee fen constantly from :!3·126d. to 
20·508d., or about II! per eent.; the exports of merChaIlc.hse were 
adually Ie,s in the latter year than in the former, altho\l/!h in 1876-
77 their rupee yalue exceeded by about. 10 per cent. that of the .. 
exports of either 1870-71 or 1872-73. Frolll 1878-79 to 1t\84-85 ex
ehange was fairly steady, the average rate8- varying only between 
1!l·961d. an,l 19·308d. pel' rupee, or ahout 3!· per cent.; aud during 
those six. years the exports rose by no less than 36! per ('f·nt. Again, 
hetween 1884-8:; and 1888-8\1 the faU of the rupee was ver~' rapid, 
hOlll 19·308d. to 16·379d., or over 1.) per cent., and the exports in
I'reased durin.g those four years by 16t per cent.; but in the single 
vear 1889-90~ ,,-hen then' was H slight improvement in the exrhange, 
the exports increased by more than 6i· per cent. It is said, too, 
that, whilst a falling exchange tends to stimulate exports. there. i8 
a corre!'.ponding tendency t? c.h~ck l~ports. ReTe agaIn s!at~shcs 
do not seem to show that dUllllllshed Imports haye heen ('OlnCldent 
with a lower exchange. Taking the same feriods as before, from 
1871-72 to 1876-77, when exchange feU ll. per cent.. imports 0; 
lllerchandise into India increased bv 17 per cent.; from 1878-79 to 
1884-8.). when exchan/!e was steady, the increase of imports ex
ceeded 47 pel' ('ent.; between IB84-8'J and 1888-89, when the rupee 
fell ahout F, per eent., the Imports were augmented hy nearly 
25 pel' (·ent.; while in 1889-90. "hen exchange shghtly rose. the 
rmports were rather less than in the previous year. Upon the whole 
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we cannot flee any eYi~ell~e th.at ~he ei!ect of a. falling exchange on 
i,he ('ountr~' at large 1U 1DfiuencIng eIt.her exports or imports has 
o,e1' a i!ot'nes of vears been veTV considerable. Some trains of a 
priori reasoning- ~\'ould ",eem to ~]ead to the same condusions, and 
al. ... o to the furthel' ('6nl'lusion that. eYf'1l if a fan in the "'old ,(llne 
.of the rupee doe~ ... timulatp. expol'b, the result i~ not u(-'(·~:-.,;;al'ih· to 
tilt' henefit of Inllia ill'; a whole, thoug-It it llHl~' temporarily he~lefit 
the employer at thi" expen:"'oe of the wa~e-eal'nf'l', lIN'au!"€' wagt?s rise 
wore 510wly tban prif"el<i. 

28. Check to investments in India.-The want of a stable 
.ex("hang-e bptween England niH) India, and thl:" fad that it has fallen 
:->0 heayily, h"1". it j,;; alleged. grf'atl:,' cheC'kf'(l the investment of 
British ('apital in India and the (leYelopmellt of the ('ouutry which 
would haye been the fruit of sueh iJlYPstuH'·nis. ]JOlll]O';' i:-; tIle 
lending- market, and London thinks in gold. London is read" 
f"nough to lend upon f'ontraets for repayment in gold. but he:'jitat~~ 
to €'llter upon sihel' tran~aetions, or to eng-agoe in industrial enter
prises in a silver (·ountry. There eRn he uo ooubt t.hat uncertainty 
as to the interest which would hp ret~eiyed for the inT'P:,:tment, and 
as to the diminution which the invested capital might suffer if it 
wpre desired to retransfer it toO this {'ountrv, tends to check Brit.ish 
Illf'estments in [ndia. Thi.;: is a l'E'al e"il,~the importance of ",hil'h 
'W{I do not desire 10 underrate. It has heen pointf>d out, howe"er, 
that a gorent nmn }WT of industrial enterprises ha,p been esta blished 
in India during' l'f>Cf"nt yf"ar~. such as ('ollif'ries, "otton mills. jute 
l~lins. woollen mills. and papf>r mills, -in whif:h much ('spital has 
been illn':4f'd: ;md that large sums have llf'en spent upon tf'a plall~ 
tations is e,·idt'lwed b:y the enormous increase in the quantity of tea 
g-rown in and pxportpd from Yndia. And it must he- rf>membered 
tbilt thp adoption b~' Innia of tll£" same ~tandard whirh pxists in 
En!!land might not remove all 6bstacles to the investment of capital 
in that ronntr:,--. Capitalists have of late bee-ll slow to inT'est in many 
kinds of industrial enterprise owing to the fact that prices are falling 
or haye :fal1f>n very ~enerally. If a ~old standard were adopted for 
India, and similar phenomena of fal1in~ pri('f:"!,; PDslu·d there, ('api. 
talists mig-ht still he unwilling- to provide capital for industrial en~ 
terpri~f':'. In conne-dion. with tll€' point under discu~sion, it lllay be 
wpH to obserye that a falling pxchallge, owing to it.;. effects UPOll 

their salaries. saving-so and pensions, rpnders it more difficult to 
procure and arrange for the servicP!' of the European employes. 
l'e(]11iTf'd for the ('arr~-ing on of industrinlllnclertaking-f' in India. 

29. Attraction of open mints for depreciating silver. 
-There is another point which ought not to be passed over in 
silenee. It is said tbat by making silver the standard. and keepin!( 
the Indian mints open to siI~er. the Ang-Io-Indian Government ha"'\"e 
attracted to India that depreciating metal, and have thus made India 
l'llfchase at a comparatively high cost an enormous quantity of it, 
"hich is no'· of less value than when it was bou!!ht. In this tbere 
i. some truth, but also much exaggeration. There can he no doubt 

·that an open mint in India offers a market into which silver could< 
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lx- continuously poured without regard to the currencY requir~ments· 
of India until such an alteration in prices of COil.llll0ditif"~ was
~r01.IO'ht about as to make its importation no longer profitallle. It 
IS onl~' when and so far as the opening' of the mints to siller has led' 
to tlIe importation and coinage or hoarding of useless and noW 
depreciating' f:'ilver that the free coinage of silver can be cons:iderea 
to haw inflicted a loss upon India. What this loss amounts to we
canllot oeterllline. hut we are not without indications that India 
is becoming" surfeited with silver. 

30. Recent imports and coinage of si!ver.-'1'h. net 
imports of silver into India in the 23 years from 1870-71 to 1892-93" 
have bt'en Rx. 16;j.:226.000. 01" au average of Rx. 7,184,000 a year, 
and thp ('oiuage aelll~l.lHls haye <tlllonnted to upwards of Rx. 6/)00,000 
annnuIl:,-. :"0 that we may infer that. nearly the whole of thi£> nt>wly 
imported ~ilyel' ha~ during- these years passed throllf!h the mint. 
Since 1877-78 the net yearly imports ranged from about 4 to 11 mil
lion:;; Hx_: hut in 1890-91 theH~ was nn abnormal rise to mon! than 
14 milliom.. :lhll'h of thi:;; sil\,t"r appears to have remained in the 
Curr~ll(,y DepartJJl~nt, eausing at the same time a great and sndden 
inflation of the paper currency. Between March and Df'('ember 
l890 the note issue increased from about 15~ crores of rupees to 27 
trore:'. an increase of 71 per cent. The inflation was yet further 
aggrayated. and at the end of August 1892 tbe notes issued stood 
at mOTe than 29 crores j but, ac(:ording to recent returns, tllPI'P has
been some contraction, and the alliount in circulation is now about 
26 ('rore:". With this sudden expansion of t.he issue of ]}f)tes a 
corresponding- increase in the silver coin and bullion resen"e took 
place. 'I·i: .. from Rx. 9.771.782 at the end of March 1890 to Rx. 
Zl.HO.O'.?'.? at the enrl of .Tannar~· 1891. an ad,lition of more than 
11~ ('1'01'4:":-. of l"Upf'P:';, 

Export of gold.-It desen·es notice in connection with tbis 
snbjt>{·t that throug-hout l89:? the import of gold not onI)- (·pased 
to b~ in PXCf':-,:, of the exports. but the current was reversed. During 
t.he fixe year:, tmding with ~lal'('h 1890 the ayera~e net import was 
abont Rx. :l.OOO.OOO. In 1890-91 it was Rx. 5.636.172, in 18!1l-9Z 
it was Rx. 2.41~.792. "hi];t in 1892-93 the net import ceaserl. and 
the ex('e~s of f>xports \yas upwards of Rx. 2,800.000. 

31. Prices in India seem to be rising.-Down to a COffi

p'lTatiwh- late ,late it was !lenerally beliewd that. notwithstanding 
a fall in' the gold yalue of silver, prices in India had been prae
tieaIh- unaltered: but the e,idence before us points to the conclusion 
that durillg recent year~ the siller price of Indian produce has risen. 
If, as e.s:pel'ien("e shows, -wog-es respond more slowl~' to the altera
tion in tile valne of thE' standard, this rise in the price of produce' 
must ha ye heen prej udirial to the wage-earning- classe::;;. 

32. Import of useless silver injurious to India.-'1'he 
aboyf' facts O'iye I'C3S0nS for believing that the recent fall in silver, 
coupled witl~ the open mint, bas led India to .i~port an.d ~oin more' 
.il"r than ,he need,. and the worst of the eVIl IS that It IS a grow
ifl(J' ont". Every nnnet·eS5.."lrY ounce of silver which has been, or is· e • • 
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being. imported into India is a 10;' to India so long as silver is 
Jepreciating in .golu value; for it is, e.r llypofhesi, not needed for 
present use, and it can be parted with only at a sacrifice. So far 
as the Opt.l'll mints attract nnne('e.'~sary .. iher to India, they are 

'\111fliding a loss upon the people of the cQulltry, and benefiting the 
silver· producing conntrie!'; at thf> cest of India. 

33. Effects if fall should continue.-So far, we have dealt 
only with the pa,t. 'IVe have !lOW to consider the effect to be anti
(·ipated from a eontinued, and not improbably heavy, fall in the 
~schange between India and England. 

34. EXisting evils would be intensified, and increase 
of taxation become necessary.-All the evils to which atten
tion has'heen called would, of course, be aggrayatecl and intensified. 
If pricf!s continued to rise. whii(': wages were more slowly advanced, 
the ma.terial ('ondition of the wng-e-earnillg elas~ would be f'ontin
lI<tlly cleterioratillg'. As resped::: the Government, we have already 
pointed out that, if no ehaIl,!?£' he macle in the- (:urrency arrange
ment~ of the ('ouDtry. and a heavy fall were to take place, such as 
we hayp referred to as possible, the~- would, unlp5s they could la.rgely 
]"edure their expenditure, he compelled, in order to meet the inerea:;· 
ed demand~ upon th{,lll, to impo:-.e inereasf'o taxation to a very 
..;prious extent. It has been suggested that economy in the civ:il and 
military adDli]ll~h'ation of India is still possible, a point which does 
not fall within the :::cope of our inquir;,-; but, even assuming that 
the expenrlitun> of thf' Inliiflll Gov€'rnment might without impairing 
effleienr;,T of administration hI:' diminished. it cannot he supposed 
that thi ... cou)(l be nOlle suddenl~' to a yer~· .great extent, so as to 
meet the anti,·ip"te.! lliffieulty. The net expenditure of the Gov
ernment of India i, "bout Rx. ,-,0,000,000. Supposing the deli
"iencv ",hiel, had to be met should be hop1 Rx. 8,000,000 to Rx. 
10,olio,ooo . .it is not ~onceiv'able that an ~quilibrium could ~be' 
brou!,ht about b~' red,win!, the expenditure. 'Vhen we pass to 
eonsidf:"r whether the revenue required to meet the deficiency might 
he raised b~T increased taxation, wp encounter at once a position of 
great delica.('~·. There is no doubt that in several directions increas
ed taxation is possible, but the difficulties connected wit.h it are 
grave, and its political danger is said to he a matter of serious 
lIIoment. 

Possibility oj increasing ta:ration. 
35. Existing taxes. Land revenUe.-Inasmucb as tbe 

Indian producer h., so far benellted by the fall in exchange that 
he has received a bigher silver price for his produce than would 
otherwise ha·ve been the case, and the burden of the land revenue 
he has to pay has thus become less, it would be natural to seek in 
an increase of the land revenue a lar1!P contribution towards the 
rleficienc~·. :x early one-fourth of the land reyenue lis, bpwever, 
permanently settled. Of the remainder the greater part is fixed on 
assessments for !lO years, most of which are of recent date. It is 
impracticable, therefore, to derive from this source tbe revenue 
required. ' 
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36. Salt tax.-An increase of the salt tax has been before now 
l·~,..;orted to for the purpose- of obtaining additional reyenue. But the 
objedions to this tax have long been recognised. It is in the nature 
of a poll-tax, which falls on all classes, but presses most heavily 
011 the wry POOl'. It is true that the price of salt has been reduced 
in recent years, but the tax is now about GOO per cent. ad 'ral'OTem, 
and an,- ill crease "Would chiefly affeet those who have suffered rather 
than henefited by the fall in exchange. It has been strongly press
ed upon us, too .. that it is the main reserye of taxation in case of 
war or any other emergency, and that it ought not to be exhausted 
in order to IDeet the present difhculty. Even an addition of 20 per 
cent. to the existing tax woulll ~ot 'yield nlOre than from Rx. 
1,jOO,000 to Rx. 1,7:;0,000. 

3'7. Stamp duties.-An addition to the stamp duties is de
precated on the ground that they are largely a tax on the admin
istration of justice, and that it would not be right materially to 
augment taxation of this de:scripfion. 

38_ Excise_-Doubts are elllertained, and probably with rea
son, whether it would be possible to raise a largely increaseo re~enue 
b~' means of excise. It i!' ~aid tlwt it would stimulate illicit. prac
ti('es, and any attempt to aug-ment the excise revenue would be at
til'eked, as ('a}t'ulated to iJltrea."t' drinkin,:r and to promote intem
perance. 

39. Import duties.-Of all tho suggested methods of adding 
to the re,elllle, the reilnpo!'.itioll of import duties would, according 
to the elidenee he fore us, t'xeite the least opposition j indeed, it is 
.-;aid that it would even be popular. The duties on cotton ~oods have, 
howe\'er, only recently beell aholished. They were thp subject of 
yf'he-ment attack in this (·onntry. ~\ny attempt to reimpose them 
would meet ~ith great oppo..:ition. ~\nd it canllot be denied that the 
l'f'impo:,ition of :;;uch dutie:-; would provoke a demand for a countt>r* 
vailing excise upon all cotton goods manufactured in India. 
~\lthough su('h an excise duty Ulight be (:ollected without serious 
uifficulty in respect of goorls manufactured in the cotton mills of 
Bombay and elsewhere, it is alleged that it would be wholly imprac
ticable to enforce it generally in ,-iew of the extent to which tile 
manufact.ure of cotton goods' on a small scale prevails throughout 
India. 

40. Export duties.-The arguments urged against the 
reimposition of export. duties are stron~ and sound in principle. 
The only duty of that description now in forr'e is imposed on the 
export of rice. Any increase of it is said to be impracticable in 
view of the competition of other countries; the desire of the Gov
ernment of India to abolish it has been often expressed; and it is 
{'ven douhtful whether thf' f'xi;;;ting uut}- can be maintained. 

41. Income tax.-If the income tax were raised to twice its 
present rate, it would probably produce about Rx. 1,500,000 more 
than it no...- does. The minimum income hable to the tax I' Rs. 500. 
An increase in the rate would produce very great discontent amongst . 

• 



those who are capable of appreciating a~d ?riticising the actions of 
the. Goyern~ent, and of promoting agltatIOn when they are pre
JudlClally aflected. It must be borne in mind too that the class 
which suflers most from the fall in exchange wo'uld be most aflected 
by an iu(;reased income tax. 

. 42: :hTew taxes. Sugar and tobacco.-We have passed 
In reVH~W the means of taxatIon whIch have been, or are now in 
use in India. It remains to consider the new sources of taxahon 
which have been suggested. The only articles so largelv consumed 
that ta;<ation of them would afford the prospect of any' great aug
mentatIon of the revenue are tobae'co and sugar. Thesf? are grown 
very generally throughout India in small quantities. To procure 
a revenue from them by means of taxation would involve constant 
and vexatious interference with the people. and the cost of collecting 
and enforclllg the tax would be enormous in proportion to the sum 
realised. Those who have given evidence on this subject, and whO' 
entertain the gl'a'Vest objections to au increase at the salt tax, are 
nevertheless 01 opinion that with all its evils this would be pre
ferable to an attempt to raise a revenue by a taxation of sugar or 
tobacco. 

43. Succession duty.-Although it is recognised that there 
is much to be said in principle in favour of imposing a succession 
duty, the diffieulties connected with its illiposition are enhanced 
in India hI the many different laws which regulate succession, and 
by the extent to which the family system aflects the distribution of 
property in case of death. This has hitherto stood in the way of 
Its introduction, aud it would taKe a long t.ime to develop any 
practical scheme j moreover, whether it would be found possible to' 
add larg'ely to the l'eYenue br means of it must be matter of speeu
latioll. For thf'se rea~Olls it eouId not be adopted in order to meet 
the pre~ent e1llf'rgf"llt'y, 

44. Conclusions as to increase of taxation.-We are not 
in a position to determine whether the apprehensions expressed to' 
us that increased taxation cannot be resorted to without grave mis
chief are to the full extent well founded, or whether they are exag
~erated. But it is not easy to see how the burden of the added 
taxation whieh would be requisite to counterbalance the fall. in ex
"hange could I", mad. to rest on those who might with the most 
iustice be subjected to it, or how the added reve.nne could 
hf' provided exr~p~ III a manner opposed. t? sound pnncl~l~s of 
taxation. Even If It be thought that the pohtlCal dangers antICIpat
ed are the oflspring' of somewhat exaggerated fears, it is at least 
po"ible that they inay be under-estimated. Representations that 
a "rent increase of taxat.ion was due to what has been erroneously 
""lied the" tribute" paid to this country would add sensibly to 
the danger. and afro.rd an inviting theme fOJ: agitaton. Tt i~ .of 
importance to recogmse the fact that the pubhc reyenues of IndIa, 
as of most ,A.siatir (·auntries. largely ronsist of elements ,of incoI?e 
whidt hun> not the character of taxation as that term IS used ill 
'Western Europe, aud that it ha~ beE'1l throu~h thE" natural growtJt of 
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these revenues that the increased expenditure of recent years has 
been met to a considerable extent. 

Possibility of reducing EJpenditure\ 

45. Possibility of reducing expenditure.-We have in 
the fo[<'going paragraphs indicated the re;I\!t; of tne evidence which 
has been placed before us upon the 'Iuestion whetlter the deficiency 
.(·ftused by exchange may he met by increase of taxation. The!e is, 
.as has been already pointed out, another way in whicll a deficle~cy 
ma.y be D?-et, riz., by reduction of expenditure. ,Ve a.Te quite al.lve 
to the importance of this resource. and to tile expediency of urgmg 
.economy in every praPijeable way, more especially as t.here is no 
.",uch pressure broJught to hear on the G-ov-ernmellt, of India as that to 
which the (,h~llcellor of the Exchequer in this count,·::<· is subjected 
by the representatives of the taxpa~yers. But, difJicllJt as it is for 
Ut' to forIll an opinion on the po~sibiIity of raising- additional reve
nue, it is still more difficult to estimate the possibility of reducing 
-expenditure_ In ortl4:'l' to do so, it would be necessary to enter 
upon an examination of the polie~7 and adion of th..e Government of 
India both in military and civil matters, a task which is beyond our 
province_ Experience, however, shows as regards military expen
diture that it is at all times diffi~.ult to resist its growth, and that 
1)('(-asionaHy the circuIUstances which call for it are beyond the con
-trol of any Government; while, as regards ci'Vil expenditure, 
advancing civilisation brings with it c(Jll!-(tantly increa.sing demands 
for Government adion and enterprise-dentands \vhich are vot the 
If'S;.'; urgent when, as is the case in India, they mu-st originate with 
the Government rather than, as in :Europe, with the people. 
Although, therefore. we feel strongly the necessity for the utmost 
,care in restricting expenditure, we are certainly not in a position to 
conclude that any economies are possible which would enable the 
Indian Government to meet successillIly the great and growing 
deficit caused by falling exchange. 

46. Possibility of reducing deficit by cha.rging more 
expenditure to capital.-It has been suggested that the Gov
ernment of India might with propriety charge more of its public 
"orks expenditure to capital, and thereby reduce the deficit shown 
in the Revenue Account. On tbis point we can only say that the 
Um-ernment of India have for a long time acted on the sound 
principle of charging to capital only such outlay as is incurred for 
pruducti..-e works, and that a policy of allowing unproductive ex
penditure to be so charged is obviously open to serious question. 

Proposals of the Got·ernment of Z"dia. 

4'7. Proposals of the Government 01 India. Des
patch of 21st June 1892. Sir D. Barbour's Minute.-We 
have said enough to show that the situation is a very critical one, 
an~ the proposals of the Government of India are entitled to the 
most careful and anxious consideration. We proceed to state the 
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nature of tho,e proposal.. In a despateh of the 21st of .June 1892, 
the Government of India expressed their deliberate opinion that 
if it became ('leal' t.hat the Brussel~ Coufereuee was unlikely to' 
anive at a '{atj~factOlT ('ondu~ion, and if a rlirec-t u&reeult"nt 
between India and the United States were found to he unattainable. 
the Government of India should at ODf'e close their mints to the fl'f'e 
{·oinage of ~ilyel', and make arraligelllent~ for the introduction of a 
gold ::-;tandar~1. The Goverument fOI'wardert as an ell('losnre in this
despatcoh " ){inute hy ~il' David Barhour. the Financial Membel' 
of Council, gi,iug an outline of thp method he proposed for the 
introduction of a gold standard into India, if such a measure should 
become llel'essal',Y. The nature of the plan will appear ·from the
following .xtraet from that Minute: 

II 6. The only measures for the introduction of a gold standard into India. 
which seem to me feasible are ~he following: 

., (1) The nrst measure wO'lld be the stoppage of the free coinage of 
silver. Government would retain th43 right of purchasing silver 
a.nd eoining it into rupees. 

H (2) The next measure would be to open the mints to the free coinage 
of gold. Any man LUnging gold to the mints would be entitled 
to lHln' it coined into gold ('Oill~. \\'hiC'h would b{' legal tender 
to any amount. It 'l.ould be desirable to stop the free coinage 
of sllver some time bt'fore opening the mints to the free coinage 
of gold. It would bE' a va..luable guide to us in subsequent pro
ceedings to know l;:..actly what effect the stoppage of the free 
coinJgc of :.ilver had on the gold value of the rupee. 

" The npw gold coins might be :t to-rupee piece and a 20.rupee 
plfle\:". 

" ;. The weigh~1. and fiuene:.;,> of the gotd coins to be issued from the 
mint would be sudl tha.t the par of e::.change between them and the sovereign 
would be the exc1lange which it w~s desired to establish between India and 
England. 

" For example, if we wisheJ 1 h~ rupee to be worth Is. 4d., the ID-rupee 
coin would cont.ain as much gala 3l' was worth (Is. 4d.)' x 10 = 160 pence. 
'fhe quantity of fm.e- gold il.l ',;111':'. 10· rupee pi~ce would be H::ths, or two-
tbirds of the quantity contalned In the so~erelgn. 

"8. The question of the ratio at which we should exchange from the 
"ih-er to the g;old ,~tandard wuuld require car~ful considerntion. 

"'Va ought not to think of going back to the old ratio of 1 to 15!. 
Neither ought WI:' to adopt the \"€ry lo\u?~t IJrice to which silver ma;y ha\'e 
fallen at any time. or to ('on!'iuer ourSE'ln"f; hound toO accept the market ratio 
'If the very moment at which the change was made. A ra.tio based on the 
average price of ::;.ilver during a limited pNiod heton.' the introdu("tion of th~ 
gold standard would proba.bly be both the safest and the mo!"t equitable" 

48. Telegram of 22nd January 1893.-In a telegram of 
the 22nd of .J anuary 18f!3. the Gowmnwnt marle thi, further .tate
ment regarding' tllE"ir propof'als: 

" We propose to take pO\\'er to declare by notification that Eng
lish !,old coinage shan be' legal tender in India at a rate of not 
less than J3} rilpees for Ollf:' ~ovel'eign, and we have provided for 
that in the draft Bill. We think that an interval of time. the 
length of which ran not be determined beforehand, should elapse 
hetween closure of the mint, and any attempt to coin gold here. 
The pO"'er to admit sovereigns as legal tender might be of use "" 
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lill ad interim measure, and need not be used except in case of 
necessity." 

49. Draft Bill.-A copy of the draft Bill for the purpose of 
stopping free coinage was afterwards forwarded. It proposed to 
l't>peal the free coinage pru'dsiollS of previous legislation, and to 
-enact th~t the G0yernOl' General in Coullcilmight, by order notified 
in the Uazette oj Indio, deelare that any gold coins, which were 
for the time being a legal tender in England, should be a leg&l 
tender in India in payment or OIl :1C("QUllt at suC'h rate, not being 
less than la} rupees for Olle sovereign, i.e., at the rate of 1.~. 6d. 
P!:!f rupee, and so for any greater or ~lllaller l'Oill, as should be fixed 
III such order, and might in like manner ('ancel or vary such orders. 

50. Sir D. Barbour's arguments in support of the 
proposals.-In the Minute.of Sir David Barbour forwarded by 
the Government of India, to which reference has already been made, 
the arg-uments in support of the proposals are :-;tated. ~ He observes 
that, although it is proposed to stop the free coinage of silver and 
to establish a gold standard, it is no part of the plan to sub.titute 
gold for sih'el' HS the ordinar~' currency of the country. It is con
templated that in the vast majorit~· of Indian tra.nsactions silver 
wuuld still be ust'd a~ the medium of exehange. He refers to the 

,example of Frauee and other nations as showing- that. it is possible 
to ha,-e a gold standard, though a large percentage of the circula
tion eOllsists of overvalued silver coins, which are legal tender to 
any amount. He eon cedes that, in order that the gOold standard 
lllay be effective, a limit lllu~t b~ placed 011 the number of :;uch 
coins, and they must he l'onvertlble into gohl coins. either without 
pa~·ment of premiulll or on payment of a h'ifiing premium, whenever 
allY person wishe:; for g-old ('OillS iu exdtange for silver coins. Gold 
coins would only be required in exchang-e for silver when they were 
wanted for hoarding- OJ" pxport, or :for mplting down into ornaments. 
It is pointed out that one mode in which the scheme might be 
carried out ''"QuId hI:' by adopting mea::;ures for accu1llulatillg' a store 

,of gold. and, when ,ufticient had been obtained. opening the mint' 
to the free ('oinage of g-old coins, that metal hf'ing then made legal 
t.ender, and t.he exC'hflllg'eahilit.y of silver for gold coins, accordiug
to their facp value. guaranteed by means of the accumulated stork 
of gold. This. it i, said, ,,"ould he an expensive plan. and there 
would be a g-reat risk of the wlwle stock of gold being- drained awa~· 

·ill exehangf' for silv€l' l'tlpe£>s. Sir Da.vid Barbour, therefore, uoes 
not recommend thif; plan, hut the measures which appear to him 

. feasib1e are those described in the passage :fl'om his Minute already 
quoted. It is said that under the proposed seheme, if the Govern
ment treasuries were required to ~i,e g'old ('oins for si1ver, whenevpr 
it was possible for them to do so. there could not be any considerable 
pl'emium 011 {Zold cOlns so lc.lg as there were any in t.he public trea

. suries or in the Papt>r Currellc~' reserve, and the gold standard 
wuuld he effectivel~' maintained. After the proposed measures had 
'be~n carried o.ut. it might happ~n tba.t no gold was brought to the 
mints to be cOlDed and to be put lDtO CIrculatIon, and that the rup"" 
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fell in value below 1 •. 4d. ,-supposing that to have been the ratio 
fixed,-<>r it might happen that, though gold was brought to the 
mints for a time and the rupee was worth Is. 4d., yet subsequently 
gold ceased to be brought to the mints, gold coins ceased to be 
found in circulation, and the rupee fell below Is. 4d. In either 
case it would be a sign that the rupee was redundant, or, in other 
worJs, that there were too many silver rupees in circulation, and 
consequently their value had fallen below sixteen pence each, and 
that the gold standard was no longer eil'ectivel\" maintained. The 
remedy in such a case, it is said, would be to~ contract the rupee 
currency, and to adopt any feasible measures for improving th~ 
general financial position of the country. Such an improvement 
would give increased confidence, and the reuuction of the rupee 
currency, if carried far enough, must ultimately restore the value 
of that coin. The greatest danger, it is said, would ariBe imme
diately after the first introduction of the gold Btandard, and would 
be brought about by silver rupees being, as they certainly would be, 
returned to India from fOl'eign countries, and hy their being thrown 
into the active circulation from Indian hoards. It is thought, how
ever, that the existing hoards in India would practically remain 
unaffected. The reduction of the rupee currency, it is said, might 
or might not prove a very expensive l;neasure. It could be spread 
over a number of veal'S, and, until it had been carried out to a 
sufficient extent, th'e gold standard would not be effectively main
tained. Of course, while the reduction or the rupee currency was 
in progress, there would not be an effective golJ standard; but even 
during that period of uncertainty it might be expected that the 
exchange with England would remain much steadier than' it had' 
been during the last few years. 

Effect of tl.e propo3aZ3. 

51. Substance of the proposals.-We proceed now to con
sider the proposal of the Government of India to close the mints, 
in the first instance, without adoptiug a gold standard, but coupled, 
witb the pro,ision that tbe Indian Government should have tbe' 
power of de.claring English gold coins to be legal tender in India 
at a rate to be fixed by proclamation, such that the value of the' 
rupee so fixed shall not exceed Is. 6d. 

52. Effect of closing the mints on uncoined silver. 
-Let us consider what ,,"ould be the immediate effect of the~f pro
posals. First, then, as to their eil'ect on the gold ... alue of uncoined 
silver, and on the future relation of ullcoined silver to the coined' 
rupee. 

58. Minting of silver would for the time be at an end, and thi,. 
use of or demand for uncoined silver would cease to exiBt. What 
has been the use or demand? and what would it be likely to be in 
the future? Some notion may be formed on this point by examin
in~ the quantity of rupees coined in the last few years and of silveu 
deposited in the currency reserves against the issue of notes. 
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54. Amount of new coinage in India in recent years. 
-The average amount of the new coinage in India has been as 
iollows:-

(Annual average)--
187()'71~IS74-75 

1875-76--1879-80 
1880-81-1884-85 
1885-86--1889-90 

(One year)--
1896-111 
1891-92 
1892-93 

Yearly average--
187()'71-11l92-93 
1875-76--1892-93 

Rx. 

2,931,282 
8,493,881 
4,480,408 
8,310,788 

13,163,474 
5,553,970 

. 12,705,210 

6,630,628 
7,658,223 

55. Silver bullion in Paper Currency reserve.-The 
.annual ayerage of silver bullion in the Paper Currency reserve has 
been as follows:-

(Annual average)-
187()'71-1874-75 
1875-7G-IR79-80 
188().81-1884-ll5 
1885-86-1889-90 

(One year)--
1896-91 

On the 31st of March 1892 it was . 
The average for the 22 years being 

Rx. 

1,468,771 
1,319,000 

756,894 
1,019,828 

i47,974 
1,775,569 
1,152,105 

56. Total demand of India for currency purposes.
'Looking to these figures, it will be seen that the absorption by India 
.of silver for cuneney purpos(>s since 1875 has averaged more than 
Rx. 7,700,000 a year. The coinage from 1885-86 to 1892-93 was 
Rx. 72,976,594, making an annual ayerage of about Rx. 9,122,000. 
This is equivalent to 34,200,000 OUDces of silver. 

57. Imports of silver into India.-The Det imports of silo 
.... r int.o India have been as follo'll's:-

• 

(Annual ayerrtge)--
1870-71-1874-75 
1875-76--1879-80 
188().81-1884-85 
188·'-~6--1BB9-90 

(One year)-
1896-91 
1891-92 
1892-93 

Rx. 

3,(63)082 
7,054,200 
6,080,527 
9,635,134 

14,175,136 
9,022,184 

. 12,86.3,5Il9 



Yearly average--
1870-71-1892-9.1 
1875-i6--1~92-93 

20 

Rx. 

7,183,722 
8,328,344 

So that lIearly the whole of the silver imported into India has been 
nbsorhp(l b~ .. currency (lemands, or has passed throuf!h the mints. 

58. United States currency demand.-The United 
Atate . ..; ('UlTcncy tlemalld ls ;,,)4,000,000 oUlH:es of silver a year. 

59. Production of silver in the world.-The production 
ot slI"er in the world is estimated for 1892 to have been from 
EJ2,102,OOO to 1~7 .. j~:),OOO ollnce'. 

60. Probable consequence of cessation of American 
and Indian demands.-The currency demands of India. there
fore. have during' l'P,"'E'nt year:; been nea;l:v a quarter, and those of 
the "Lnited States rather lUore thall a third, of the whole worl.l's 
produdion. If. thf'refore, either the one or the other were to cease, 
there ought, acC'ordint! to gf>fleral laws, to he a great fall in the 
value of silT'er; aud, if both were to cease, the fall ought to be 
very g-reat indeed until thp. rt"dudion of thE" demand had produced. 
" similar .Wee! on the supply. 'v. haye already explained that 
this redudion in supply mil(ht not follow for some time the diminu
tion of .lemaIlll. and the fall might be protracted for a long time. 

61. Possible panic.-:'i'o safe inference, however, as to the 
dIed of the l:t':..:satioll of the Indian or American demand can be 
founded exrlu:,iyely 011 .these figul'es. Appreheu:-.iou of the future 
oftf'H operatf's 011 the lIlinds of men, and produces an effect on the 
market greater than tlip arturll circumstances of demand and supply 
would seem to warraut. The dosing of t.he Indian mints woulJ, 
no doubt, make it Illore likely that the United S.tates would give 
up hUYIng slIver; an~l, If the apprehensIOn of thIS were added to 
tb.. r-e<sation of the Indian demand, the effect might be a panic 
in the SilV€'f market. Eventually the price of silver would, no' 
doubt, settle down to the new eirCulllstanees of demand and supply. 

62. Possible rise in value of gold.-There is still another 
element to he "omidered. If the effect of the proposal of the Indian 
OOW'l'nment WE're sooner or later to cause a demand for gold in 
Indi" which does not exist, it might raise the valne of gold as 
ag-ailli't all other things. including silver. In other words, the gold 
price of ~ilYE'r Illil!ht bp still furthf>l' diminished. 

63. Effect on value of uncoined silver.-All the factors 
of the problem are so nn{'ert~in thai it il' impossihle to predict. with 
any confidell('p Of in numerical terms what the effect of closing the 
minh would be on the value of uncoined silver. The greater the 
efieet. thE' g-reater, of course, would he the difference in value bet
ween ('oined and uncoined silver in India, and the greater the dan
gers. whatever they may l)e, whieh mi!!ht arise from that source. 

64. Effect on value of coined rupees.-Next, as to .~he 
efferl of simply dosing the mints Oll the future value or gold price· , 
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of the, rupee. If there be .alread~·, as there is reason to suppose, a: 
quantIty of unused rupees III IndIa, they would Itay£" to be absorbed 
before the closing of the miuts produced an effect on the ,alue of 
the rupee. In that case, there miv.ht he some tilliP to wait before 
ther~ wa~ any increase in its value. The apprehensions of llien COll

cerning' the future lllight cause an immediate effect of a seriou.~· 
character; but we ('annot Yellture to say for what leng-th of time 
this would bt' maintained. Xeither co'uId we traee the progr(>ss 
of the enhancement of the niltle of the rupee in respect of time or 
pLace which we should expect to follow the dosing of the mints. 

65. Effect of closing the mints, coupled with making 
the sovereign a legal tender at Is. tiel. the rupee.-It is 
Jlnpos~lhle to estImate the I?xtent to WhH~h the rupee llug-ht be raIsed 
if the Indian mints and I1Hliau currency were to remain closed 
against bdth precious llJetals. The Government of India. however • 
• dd the proposal to make English sovereigns legal tender at a ratio 
which is not to exceed 13. 6d. to the rupee; and it remains to be 
considered what would be the effect of stopping the free coinage of 
silver taken in conjunction with tl1is condition. The proposal 
would leave it in the diserption of the Indian Government either to 
fix that ratio at once or to pro"eeo by suceessive stages. If the 
higher ratio were adopted. if the (loverullient were not itself to add 
rupees to the currency, and if in eon seq lienee of the closing of the 
mints exchange rose rapidly to that ratio, tlIp diffieulties and evils 
arising from an appreciation of the currencv, to which we shall' 
have to call attt>ntion hel'eaftpr, would he so" much the greater; if 
8. lower ratio were adopted in the first instance, and if exchange 
were to ri~e more gradually, these diffirulties and evils would be 
less; but, whiche,pr plan were selet'ted, the Indian Government 
would probably be deemed by the public to have decided that 18d. 
was to be the gold value of the rupee, which consequently would be 
regarded as a limit. 'When that limit. was reached, the currency 
would again become automatic~ since gold sovereigns could be freely 
export.ed to I noia to servE' as (~urrency there. 

Objectioll,' to tlte propo,',,/s: (1) as to their practicability. 

66. Practicability of maintaining the rupee at an' 
artificial value. Precedents.-The first objection taken to the 
~chemp of thf:> Indian GOY(>l'lllll£'ut is that it would not be practicable 
10 maintain the rupee in the mann",r sUE!gesteo on a ratio to gold 
'liuch hi/?her than that of the intrinsic ,alue of. the silver of which 
it consists. 'We have alreadv aHuded to the rehance placed by the' 
Government of India upon U;e phenomena exhibiterl in the currency 
system of F"ance and other nations. It will be important, there
rore to direct attention to the essential features of the present Indian 
{'urrency, and to {'onsidL>f what ligh t is thrown upon the proposals of 
the Government of India by the experience deri'~'ed froul the cur
rfillcy arrangements of othe;' ('ountries. 
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DIF>'ERENT CURRENCY SYSTEMS OF DIFFERENT N.'TIONS. 

1.-United Kill9dom. 

67. Principles of currency of United Kingdom.-'fhe 
present Ill:dian monetary system is ,ubstantially modelled on that 
.of the Untted Kin!?dom, the essential features of which are--

(1) The standard coin to be of one metal, gold. 
(2) The mint to be open to the free coinage 01 tbis metal, so 

that the quantity of current (·oin shall be regulated auto
matically, and not he dependent on the action of the 
Go~ernment . 

(3) Token coinage to be of a different metal or metals, suhsi
diary to the standard coin·, legal tender only to a limited 
amount. and ;ts fa,.. value and the price in the standard 
metal at which it can be obtained from tbe mint being 
greater than the market nlue of the metal contained· 
in it.' 

It mav be ndded that, under the Ad of 1844, paper money is 
.con.,.ertible on demand into !(Old, its quantity above a fixed amount 
'Var~'ing with the quantity of gold against which it is is.sued. 

68. Gold formerly considered the principal medium 
of exchange.-Lord Liverpool and other authorities would ha,-e 
added that the ,t"n<lard metal, gold, should be the principal me
dium of exchange; but. this i, no longer the fad. Gold is the stand. 
ard or measure. but for the most part not the medium itse)£' 
Though, howew>r, in wholesale transactions, and in a great many 
retail purchases, gold j...; no longer the medium of exchange, the 
nse of gold coins is rrobably greater in the United Kingdom than 
in most other couutrIes. 

69. As regards the stocks of gold and silver (other than mere 
ioken mone~·) in the United Kingdon' and ill India, such informa
tion as 1\-e have been able to obtain leads to the conclusions t'on
tained in the two following paragraphs. 

'70. Stocks of legal tender money in the United 
Kingdom.-In the United Kingdom the amount of gold and silver 
available for the purposes fl currency i, uncertain; but the }Iillt 
.estimate of the gold in circulation is 91,000,0001-, of whic/l the 
amount ill banks (including that in the Issue Department of the 
Bank of England and in other hanks against whirh notes are issued) 
is stated to be 2,3,000,0001. 

There is also the fiduciary issue of notes by the Bank of England 
.and other banks, which at the "Jose of 1892 stood at 27,450,0001. 

It ill".t, howev ... , be remembered that the gold held by the Issue 
Department of the Bank 01 England and the gold held by the Scotch 
.and Irish Jlanks in respect of notes issued beyond the authorised 
limits cannot be looked up as an integral portion of the currency, 
since it cannot be used at the same time with the notes which .... 6 



issued against it; but tbe amount is included in th" sum of 
21,000.0001. aboTe mentioned in order to facilitate comparison with 
foreign eountries which keep a gold reserve against their notes
thong·h not under conditions so strict and specdie as those of th .. 
English Act of 1844. 

India. 

'11. Principles of currency in India; stock of silver. 
-In the Indian currency svstew, as established in 1835, silver takes· 
the pla"e which gold o('('upies in the English system. Cheques, 
bHIlker~' woney, nnd other l:redit ha,e not ill India replaced the 
DletnIlic currency to the same extent as has been the case in En.g
land. 

The Indian ~Iillt is open to the free coinage of silver; the rnpee 
and the half-rupee are the only standard coins, and are legal tender 
to an unlimited ftmount. It is uncertain what is the stock of ruptC'es 
ill India, but it lUust be wry large: Sir David Barbour says that 
the amount in nctin" circulation. in w~('h. of ('onrs(). the hoa·rd::: aTe 
Jlot induded, ha~ heeu re-tt:'utiy (,:"timated :It Hx. 1 15,OOO.O(){) : and 
by some writers it !la, been placed much higher. Mr. F. C. Har
ri:-;on. wh9 ha~ taken great pains in the iu,Testig-ation, puts it at 
Rx. 13-1,1iO.ooO, l1esides R". 30,000,000 of the coins of Native 
Slates. . . . 

Gold is not le'gal tender, and there are n? ('urrent gold coins. 
There is a ~uh~idiary sil~er fractional eoinage,. which is legal 

Ct'ndef only to the limit of one rupee. 

Papor money ma~' be issued to the anwuu! of 8,00,00,000 rupee" 
against. seeuriti~l': and beyond this only against a reserve of coili; 
or bullion deposited. The alllount of notes so issued was Rs .. 
21l,40, 18,200 on 11,. 31st of ~Iorch 189:l, alld the reserve was consti
tuted as follows:-

COln 
BuUioD 
Securities 

. Rs. 

l'J.53~85,'i44 

86,82,400 
8,00,00,000 

For the purpos", of the Paper Currency India is divided into' 
circle:;, at present eight in number. The n~tes are legal tender for 
five rupees and upwards within the circle for which they are issued, 
and are convertible at the office of issne, and (except in the ca<e 
of British Burma) at the principal city of the Presidenc~' to which 
the circles of issue belongs. 

'12. Other countries: principles of currency and 
stocks.-When we prot •• dto examine the currencies of other 
countries, we find that lllaDV of the conditions which have been 
considered essential in the E';glish and Indian currencies are .either 
wanting altogether or have been replaced by other conditions. The
f .. llowi,.g is a short statement of the DIOSt important features ill' 
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.these curren('ies, and of the sto~k of gold. silver, and notes available 
for currency, so far as we have hef"n able to obtain them, as they 
stooo a.t the close of IH92; but we must guard our~elve5 agHin:"t heing 
supposed implicitly to accept all the figures. 

United St(l(ps. 

73. United States.-The standard is gold and the mint i. 
open to gold. 

'l1here is little gold coin in c:il'culation, at any rate in the Eastern 
.States, but a large reserve of gold in the hanks ~nd in the treasury-

Stock in the Banks 
Stock in the Treasury . 
Silver dollars in the Trea..srny 
Silver doHars in circulations 

£ 
82,200,440 
48,852,290 
70,948,080 
12,334,490 

and these, or the ('el'tifif'ates i.ssued against them, c-irculate at a 
gold yalne at the old ratio of 16 to 1. 

There was a1."o in the Treasuf'\ of silver bullion all amount yalued 
at 17,874,4301., against which paper certificates are issued, which 
.circulate at a gold va]ue at t.hB same ratio. . 

The aggr,,!!,at. paper "l1frency wa, about 210,OOO,OOOr. 
The sih-er ('urrency and paper based on 6ilv£'1' are accepted as 

legal tenof't' to an!" amount, and there is no premium on the gold 
and goold cf'rtifieatt';o; in 4'omparisoll ~'ith thl:'m. 

74. Silver maintained at ratio of 16 to I.-In this case a 
yery large amollut of silver, 01' eertificates representing such silver, 
has hithH!o been kept in circulation at the ratio of 16 to 1. But 
there is ('onsidf"l'nble apprehension roncerning the difficulties which 
may arise if the COlupl.llsOI'Y pUl'chase of silver by the Treasury for 
currency purposes should continue. Under the Dland Act passed in, 
11;78 these purchases amonnted, as above stated, to about 20,600,000 
Ollne£lS in the year, whilst under the Sherman Act, which was pass
ed "in 18gB, these purchases have been !inf'reased -to ltn anuual 

UIUOtwt of 54,OOO,OO!) ounces. 

Canada. 

75. Canada.-The standard is gold; hut though there is a 
pl'ovisioH for ('Dining" gold dollors at the rate of -1"86~ to the Rri tish 
50ve1'eigu, that is, at the ratio of 16 to 1, there is no Canadian gold 
coin, and little 01' no g-old coin in circulation. 

Canada has no mint. Fradional silver l'ufrency is supplieo from 
England. 

The stot'k of !"old i, said to be about 2.400,0001. 
There are about !J,700,OOOI. worth of Dominion notes of yarious 

amounts fl'om 2·j ("eats up to 4 dollars; and the banks may issue 
notes for oj uollars or auy multiple thereof to an amount not exceld .. 
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iug their" unimpaired paid-up capital," surh notes being redeem .. 
.uble in specie or Dominion Dote.S; the present issue is about 
;,000,0001. 

The Dominion notes (unless it be for small amounts) are re
deemable in "coin current by law in Canada, JJ that is, in Buch 
dollars as above mentioned. The American silver dollar circulates 
at par at the ratio of IG to I, although a Government proclamation 
was issued in 1870 declaring it to be legal tender up to the amount 
of 10 dollars, but only at 80 cenh per dollar. 

Silver is not convertible into gold. 

'16. Notes and silver at gold value of United States.
This is a very rewarkable case, since without any gold currency, 
and without Hen a illint for gold, dollar note. and silver dollar. 
circulate at the L]lited States gold dolla]' value. 

West Indies. 

7'1. West Indies.--All the West India Islands and British 
Guiana have adopted the English currency, gold heing the standard, 
but silver hE'ing a legal tender without limit. In practice, British 
gold is neYer seen tiIere, but the circulating medium consists of shil
lings and Colonial bank notes. Except in British Honduras, no 
silver dollars are legal tender, but gold doubloons remain legal 
tender at 64 shillings (the rate fixed in 1838) throughout the West 
Indies. 

In Jamaica and Trinidad gold doubloons and United Stllte. gold 
coins are not uneOllllllonlv seen j they come from the Isthmus and 
Venezuela, and go to K ew Orleans and N ew York ~n a steady 

current. 
In the Bahamas the United States gold dollar (worth 4s. 1·316d.) 

is popularly over-rated at 4 •. 2d., and consequently American eagle. 
<lirculate freely (or did so until notes were introduced). 

British Honduras has as its standard the sih-er dollar of Guate
mala, which is a 5-franc piece without any gold behind it. 

'18. Silver token currency at gold value.-This is an 
instance of a gold standard without gold and a silver token currency 
circulating to an unlimited extent at a value based on that gold 
standard. . 

Germany. 

'19. Germany.-Germany in adopting a gold standard in 1813 
adopted most of the features of the English currency system. The 
mint was opened to gold, and a subsidiary silver token 'coiI?-age was 
introduced, limited in quantity by reference to . population , and 
le!!al tender only to a limited amount. The pecuharttv of the case 
of Germanv is that 20,000,0001. worth of old silver thiders are re
tai"ed in circulation at a ratio of 154 to 1. and are legal tender to 
an unlicnited extent. Of the new coinage of gold, the banks hold 

B 
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34,250,0001., in addition to 6,000,OUOI. stored at the fortress of 
Spandau, while the amount in circulation is estimated to be from 
65,000,0001. to 70,000,0001. 

The amount of paper currency issued is 6,000,0001. by tbe Im
penal Government, 53,790,0001. by tbe Reichsbank, and 8,950,0001. 
by other banks, making a total of 68,740,0001. 

80. Resembles that of United Kingdom.-On the whole, 
the German system approximates mar. closely than any other te> 
our own, though it is said that there are not equal facilities for 
obtaining gold for export. . 

Scandinavia. 

81. Scandinavia.-The standard has been gold since 1873, 
and the mints appear to be open to gold, but there is little gold 
In circulation. Ballk~notes convertible into gold are the o:,ainary 
currency. 

Silver is only subsidiary token currency. The stock of gold held 
by the banks appears to be about 5,500,0001., and of notes about 
13,000,0001. 

The Latin Union. 

(a) France. 

82. Latin Union. France.-The mints are open to gold. 
Silver coinage, except of subsidiary coins, has since 1878 been, 

and is now, prohibited under the rules of the Latin Union. 
There is a large quantity of gold coin in actual circulation. 
The peculiarity of the French currency is the large amount of 

5·franc pieces which circulate at the old ratio of 15! to L They 
are legal tender to any amount, and are accepted as freely as th .. 
gold coin. They are not legally convertible into gold. 

The stock of currency appears to be as follows: - • 

Gold, about 
Silver 
Not.. 

£ 
171,000,000 

•. 140,000,000 
132,000,000 

The notes of the Bank of France are convertible into gold or 
lilver, at the option of the bank. The bank pays gold freely for 
home use; but, if gold is required in large quantities, especially for 
exportation, special arrangements must be made. 

There is no difficulty in maintaining either the silver or the 
D.otes at their gold va~ue. 

83. Gold standard, with much silver circulating at 
«old value.-Here is a currency which for all practical purposes 
"ppearo to be perfectly sound and satisfactory, but which differs 
from our own in most important particulars. It is Bometim'" called 



.. etalon boiteux," or limping standard; but, inasmuch as the mini 
i. open to gold and closed to silver, the standard is really gold, 
'Whilst a very large proportion of the currency is either inconvertible 
.ih-er, or notes payable (at the option of the bank) in silver or gold, 
maintained without difficulty at the above-mentioned artificial ratio. 

(b) Belgium. 

84. Belgium.-The mint is open to gold. 
The rules as to 5-franc pieces as to the ratio between gold and 

.. ilver and as to lellal tender are the same as in France. 
The stock of currency appears to be as follows:

£ 
Gold, about 
Silver, 5-franc 
l'otel 

· 5,000,000 or more 
• 8,000,000 
· 15,000,000 

The note. appear to be con,ertible into either gold or silver, at 
1h. option of the bank. 

85. The situation is the same as in France; but inconvenience 
might be experienced if the Latin Union were to be terminated, 
and the several members were obliged, under the conditions imposed 
by that Union, to liquidate in gold their silver currency held by 
France. 

(c) Italy. 

86. ItalY.-The mint is open to gold. 
The rules as to I)-franc pieces as to the ratio between gold and 

.ilver and as to legal tender are the same as in France. 
The stock of currency appearo to be-

Gold 
Silver, 5-franc pieces 
Notes 

£ 
23,6(X),(X)() 
4,000,000 

57,000,000 

There is verv little metallic coin in actual circulation; the 
"aper is at a disCount, and the exchange below par. 

87. The state of this currency is unsatisfactory-not, however, 
-on account of the artificial ratio between gold and silver, but on 
account of the want of both metals-<>wing probably to the state 
of the finances and credit of the country _ The same difficulty 
'Would arise as in Belgium if the Latin Union were terminated. 

Hollalld and the Dutch East Indies. 

88. Holland and the Dutch East Indies: History of 
adoption of gold standard.-From 1847 to 1873 Holland and 
its dependencies. had thf' single sil,er standard. In consequence 
<If the-changes n:. Germany and other counfries in the north of 
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Europe, which adopted the gold standard in 1813, Holhl.nd suspend
ed the coinage of silver in that year. SlIver could 
no longer be brought to the Dutch mint, .and gold com 
could not be issued because the Dutch Parhament had not 
agreed on a gold' .coin or a. gO.ld standard. There was. 
a certain quantity of sllv"er C~)1ns In cIrCUlatIOn, and their value 
at this period was regulated neIther by the m~rket y"llleof gold nor 
Lv that of silver. The demand for com was mereaslUg m the years 
1873 to 1875; an,l the result was that, whilst the vah~e of SlIver as a 
FletaI was going down in the market, Dutch sll'\""er ("OlllS were apP.re
ciated as against gold. The rate of exchange on London, ~hlCh 
oFcill ate, now on the gold hasis between 12· 1 and 12·3 ilorms to 
the £ sterling, shrank to 11·12 ilorins. 

In 1875 the gold standard was adopted at a >:atio of 15iths to 1, 
and the Dutch mint was opened to gold; whIlst the com age of 
silver, except of subsidia~ token coins~ was prohjbit~d, and re
mains so at the present hme. A consIderable quantIty of gold 
coin was minted, which was, however, kept in reserve, and not 
used for internal circulation. Silver ilorins at the gold value were 
legal tender to any amount; and, with paper florin notes, which 
were also at a gold value, formed the internal circulation of the 
country. Neither silver nor paper is convertible into gold; but 
the Netherlands Bank has always been willing to give gold for ex-
1'ortation. In 1881 and 1882 the balance of trade turned against 
Holknd. and the stock of gold ran down to about 600,000/. Under 
these circumstances, an Act was passed in April 1884, which enabled 
the Government to authorise the bank to sell af market prices a 
quantity of 25,000.000 siher florins, whenever the state of the cur
rency mig-ht demand it. This Act has never heen brought 
into operation, but it has: r{'stored confidence ~ the neces:'!arv stock 
of gold, amounting now to upwards of 5,000,0001., has been main
tained; the Bank gives gold freely for export; and the exchange 
has c~n:lllued steady at from 12·1 to 1~.3 flo:ins to the £ sterling. 
No dlfliculty has been expenenced either III Holland or in her 
Eastern dependencies. The svstem of currency has alwavs been 
and still is, the same in botb: There is no mint and little or n~ 
stock of gold in Java; and at the same time the rate of exchange 
between Java and Em'ope is always at or about par. It should 
he added t~at Ja .. a merchants can alw.tys do their husiness with 
gold countnes through Holland. 

The stock of currency is as follows:-

In Holland In Java 
£ £ 

Gold, about. 5,200,000 500,000 
Silver 11,000,000 2,773,000 
Vaper ]6,000,000 4,250,000 

89. Gold standard. with silver and paper currency. 
-This is a cas. in which the standard is gold, with littl, or nl) 
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gold in circulation. The silwr is kept at an artiiicial ratio much 
higher than its market value. although neither it nor the paper is 
convertible into gold except for purposes of export. This artificial 
ex.change is Inaintained in the Dutch East Indies, where there is 
little or no gold, as well as in Holland, where there is a limited 
stock. 

A. us tria-H" llfJary. 

90. Austria-Hungary: History of adoption of gold 
standard.-Before 1879 the standard coin was the florin, which 
was eqnaI to ,,, th part of a pound of nne silver. The mint was 
open to siher, and silver florins and silver HOI'in notes were legal ten
der to an unlimited amount. The actual circulation consisted of flor
in notes, which were inconvertible; their amount was .12,500,0001. 
in 1879 and 69,500,0001. at the beginning of 1892. The average 
",",change on London for 101. sterling was 141·78 in 1861* after the 
Italian war. It became 109 in 1865, hut rose to 125·98 in 1867 
aiter the Austro-Prussian war. It fell to llO'53 in 1872, continued 

• Table given by M. Soetbeer (see Appendix to Gold and Silver Commis-. 
sian's Report, page 209), which differs slIghtly from the figures of exchange 
on London gm?n below, which h~l"(' been furnished by the Anglo-Austria.n 
Bank. 

Annul A. verage price 
a'tera.gc £If of Bar foih·er 

Year. e:s:ch&ngc:'"ID pH (lunce i.n 
London in Lond"n. 

Vienna.. (Pidey" Abel!.) 

d. 

1873 110'89 59l 
1874 110'91 68 ilf 
1875 111'78 56l 
1876 121'32 52! 
1877 l22'11 54U 
1878 118'99 52)\-
1879 117'30 51t 
1880 117'88 521 
1881 117'88 51U 
1882 119·61) 511 
1883 120'00 6O!-
1884 121'89 60t 
1885 124'92 481 
1880 126'01 !6t 
,887 126'61 «t 
1888 124'2\1 421 
1889 119'55 4211 
1890 116'05 47 H-
,891 116'80 45"!'~ 

"J892 119'29 S21i 
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at 111 till 1875, but rose to 122·25 in 1877, 117·89 in 1878, and 
116·63 in 1879. It seems that in the earlier years there had been 
a premium on silver, the paper money being d.epreciated below its 
far I." value, so t,hat no silver wus brought to he coined. But silver 
fell in price from 59!d. per oz. in 1873 to 51td. per oz. in 1879: the 
noff's ceased t.o be depreciated; and as the Austrian mint was open 
to silver. it berome worth while to hring Rilvf'f to thp mint to be 
coined; so that, between August 1878 and November 1879, the 
silver pirculation had increa.ed by 7,000,000/. Under these cir
cumstauces, the Austro-Hungarran Goyernment in March 1879 
stopped the coinage of sil"er on private account, but conUnued 
coilllJl(f it at tlleir own discretion. The quantity so ('Qined betveen 
1RHO a:ld 1891 appears to have amounted to 1251,- millions of florin •. 
This .tate of things continued till 1891, when-the Austro-Huuga
rian Governme-nt determined fto propose the adoption of a gnld 
stondard and to open the mint to gold. for which the necessary 
measures were passed hy the Austrian and Hungarian Le~islature8 
in AU(5ust 1892. From 1879, wIlen the mints were closed against 
the prrmte coinage of sil,eT, t.he aYera!!e exchange fGr 101. sterling 
rGse frmn 117·83 florins in 1880 and 1881 to 126·61 florins in 1887, 
and then fell to IIG'RO in 1891 and 119'29 in 1892. The whole 
oscillation between 1879, when the mints were closed, clown to 1891, 
when the resolution to adopt a !!old standard was taken, was less 
lhan 9 per cent., and at the end of the period it stood at nearly the 
same figur"e as at the beginning. though in the meantime the price 
of silver had fallen by nearly 12 per ceut., and in 1891 it was more 
than 6d. pP.i oz. lower thnn lJ'l 1879. TIle basis for con,,-ersion to a 
gold standard, which appear:'. to hnye bt"en founded on an average 
of this excllange, is a ratio of 1;0::·:22 :'"IiI n~r to 1 goold, or 1 gold florin = 
2 francs 10 centimes, making 120·1 florins equal to 10/' The mint 
i, noW open to gold. 

The Austria.n Government have now at their command a reserve 
of about 351,000,000 florins (or nearly 30,000,0001.) in gold, and it 
appears to he intendeli thftt a certain quantity of paper and of silver 
florins .hall be withdrawn from circulati()ll, and that the paper 
Borins remaining in circulation shall be con"ertible into gold. 

91, Parity of exchange maintai~ed by closing mints. 
-This i. a very remarkable case. The fall in exchange, which 
would have accompanied or followed the fall in the market value 
of silver, has been averted by closing the mints against free 
coinage of silver. li'air steadiness of exr\1.ange has beeD maintained 
for more than a decarle, nlthou/!h the paper cUI'l'enl'Y was incon
vertible, and silver ,vus cOlnrd on GOH'rnment ucC'ount. alone; and 
in the end a law has been passed for the adoption of a gold standard, 
0. gold reserve has heen accumulated, antl the mint has been openpd 
to gold. 

A fractional suhsidiary coinage of silver is provitled for, but 
the rurreney "ill prnhahly {'on!,j,~t in the main cf paper notp~ con~ 
yertihle inlo poil1. 
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Brazil. 

92. Brazil. Parity of forced paper currency main
tained.-The case of Brazil is perhaps the most remarkable of all, 
as showing that a paper currency without a metallic basis may, if 
the credit of the country is good, be maintained at a hi/3,h and fairly 
steady exchange, although it is absolutely inconvertIble and has 
been increased by the act of the Government out of all proportion 
to the growth of the lopulation and of its foreign trade. The case, 
it need hardly be "ai ,IS not quoted 8S a precedent which it is desir. 
able to follow. 

The Brazilian standard coin is the milreiB, the par gold value 
of which is 21J A certain number were coined, but have long 
since left the country, and the currency is and has since 1864 been 
inconvertible paper. The inconvertible paper was more than 
doubled between 1865 and 1888, but the exchange was about tae 
8ame at the two periods, and very little below the par of 27d. It 
had gone down to 14d. in 1868, the date of the war with Paraguay, 
tout had risen again, and was in 1815 as high as 28id. In 1869, 
when the quantity of paper money was increased from 12,468,0001. 
to 1R,322,0001., the mean rates of exchange showed an advance of 
about lit per cent. Since the revolution which displaced the Em· 
pire and eetahlished the Republic, the paper il8ues of the banks were 
mcreased by more than 30,000,0001. in less than three years, so tbat 
the paper issue in 1892 amounled to 51,372,7001.; and as the re,uit 
of this, and of diminished credit, the exchange in that year ranged 
from 10!d. to 15ld. 

Result. of Ezaminatwn of differettt system, of currency. 

93. Parity of exchange maintained under various 
ciJ'(lumstances.-It is impossible thus to review foreign systems 
of currency without feeling that, however admirable may be the 
preeautions of our own currency system, other nations have adopted 
different systems which appear to ha"e worked without difficulty, 
and have enabled them to maintain for their respective currencies 
a gold standard and a substantial parity of exchange with the gold. 
using countries of the world, which bas unfortunately not been the 
case with India. This has been effected under all the following 
conditions, 'tJiz. ,-

(a) with little or no gold coin, as in Scandinavia, Holland, 
and Canada; 

(b) without a mint or gold coinage, as in Canada and the Dutch 
East Indies; 

(c) with a circulation consisting partly of goold, partly of over· 
valued and inconvertible silver, which i. leg'al tender 
to an unlimited amount, as in France and other conn
tries of the Latin Union, in the United States, and also 

• in Ger~any, th?u~h there th~ proportion of oveTvalu .• d 
silver IS more lImIted, the mmts m all these !'Ountnes 
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being freely open to gold, hut not to silver, and in BOme 
of them the silver coinage having ceased; 

(dl with a system under which the banks part with gold freely 
for export, as in Holland, or refuse it for export, as in 
France; 

(e) with mints closed against private coinage of both silver 
and gold, and with a currency of inconvertible paper, 
as has been temp<>rarily the case in A ust ria; 

(/) with a circulation based on gold, but consisting of token 
silver, which, however, is le~al tender to an unlimited 
extent, as in tb. West Indles, 

The case of Holland and Java is verv remarkable, since in that 
case the gold standard has been maintained without difficulty in 
both countries, although there is no mint in the Dutch East Indies, 
no stock of gold there, and a moderate stock of gold in Holland; 
whilst the currency consists of silver and paper legally and prac
tically inconvertible into gold, except for purposes of export. The 
case of Canada, which maintains a gold standard without a gold 
coinage~ is also very remarkable. 

94, Austria-Hungary compared with India,-The 
case of A ushia-H ungary is also interesting, and presents a re
markable contrast to that of India, as will be seen from 
the following table:-

Ye&I". 

---------
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1874 

187. 

1876 

187~ 
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188U 
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, t Y .... 
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21'.4 23'85 
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20-17 19-79 

2046 19'96 
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100 99'13 . 

99:·21 96"76 

91'4() 91'75 
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93'21 88'56 

94.·55 811'31 

~'13 89'28 
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I Aver~ 't'a.1no! I 
of Florin 

de,Juced from,'\',elOge v.IU'1 
the Table of Rupee ID 

Comp~riBoll of lh" tWD London for 
Year. of ExcllllDge HBh on India tables. taking the !lISt 

un I.ondon (f iii' I year as equal to H'O. in Vi"nna. or :ar Cllt. 
. t Y 8 
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88. 

----

J. d. AnstrisD Indiau 
Florin. Fu!oo. 

1881 20'37 19-89 9"13 8u'O ... 

ISS2 20'\·7 19'&2 92"74 87';16 

1898 So'CO 19'04 92'42 87'41 

18~ 19'69 19'31 ~iJ'1J9 sa'au 

1886 19'21 1S'26 88'77 81117 

1885 19'05 17044 8S'03 78-03 

1887 1S'96 16'90 87'02 is'60 

1888 1!7'32 16'S8 89'2" 73'~~ 

1889 2!Jo('8 16'57 92'79 74-12 

1890 :\ 20'68 IS'09 :0'56 8Q:9" 

1891 

'1 
20'56 16'73 9"96 74'86 

1892 20'12 14118 92'08 t>70.a. ·1 

It will be seen that a country with a silver standard, and a currency 
consisting partly of overvalued silver, but chiefly of inconvertible 
paper, has been able by closing its mints against private coinage 
for a :.;eries of years, and, whilst still continuing to coin silver on 
Government account, to maintain a fairly steady rate of exchange 
with gold-using countries .lor a considerable period preparatory to 
adopting a gold standard. 

95. RusSia.-Concerning the currency of Russia, we have 
leBs information than in the case of other countries. But it appears 
that there is little or no silver or gold coin in the country, and that 
the currency consists of inconvertIble flaper roubles based on silver. 
The Russian mint is now closed agalnst the coinage of silver on 
private account. It iB an interesting fact that the paper rouLle, 
being in form a promise to pay silver, is now, owing to the fall in 
,ilver, exchanged for a higher value in gold than the silver wbich 
it promises to pay. Taking silver at 38a. per ounce, th" silv"", 
roubllo would be worth 23·174 pence, whilBt the paper rouble is quot
ed at 25 pence. We have already called attention to a similar 81-



perience in the case of Austria-Hungary. 
of course, only arise when the amount of 
limited. 

The phenomenon can, 
the paper currency is 

96. Result of the above preoadents.-United States. 
France. Austria-Hungary.-It would thus appear that it has 
been' found possible to introduce a gold standard without 
" gold circulation, without a large stock of gold currency, 
and even without legal convertibility of an existing silver currency 
into gold. Before concluding, however, that these precedents are 
directly applicable to the condition of things existing in India, it 
1" necessary to examine t.hem care£ully. There is no one of the 
countries above referred to in which silver has been so largely and 
'" exclusively used as in India during the last half-century; and 
in most of them the people have been for long accustomed to deal 
with their silver coins on the basis of a double standard. To the 
I'renchman 5-franc pieces, to the American dollars, have for 
g'onerations been not only so much silver, but the equivalent of a 
('ertain quantity of gold; and it would have been a shock to his 
I,abit, and mode of thinking to treat them otherwise. It rna, he 
.. "ier to maintain an old and well-known silver currency at a gold 
nlue in countries which have been bimetallic, and in which large 
quantities of gold and silver are already in circulation, than to in
troduce such a Elystcm into a monometallic silver country such as 
Jndia. The rase of Austria-Hungary again differs from that of 
] ndia. in SOUle important particulars. In Austria-Hungary the 
standard was s;lve1' with an inconvertible paper currency; and the 
state of tlli. paper currency was probably one of the chief faclors 
which ruade a fundamental change necessary. In making the 
rllang-e thf' relation of Austria-Hungary to the neighbouring coun
tries was, no doubt, an important con~ideration, and the fact that 
Germany and other States had adopted a gold standard rendered it 
expedient to take a similar course. 

97. Holland and her dependencies.-Even in the case 
of Hollanil and its East Indian Colonies, which is prima facie very 
much in point, there are differences which detract from its value as 
a precedent for India. At the t.ime the change of standard was 
adopted, the relative values of silver and gold had not parted as 
they have since done; and, as regards Java it must be 
borne in mind that, although it is an Eastern country dealing 
largelv with silver-using countries, it has always had the same 
standard and the same currency as Holland, the change being made 
in the standard of both at the same time. 

98. General conolusion.-On the whole, it seems to us that, 
whilst the differences we have pointed out prevent the cases of the 
('ountries referred to from being applicable in all respects as pre
cedents to the case of India, and. the circumstances of each parti
cular country must be studied, yet the experience derived from the 
currencies of those countries i. not without value as bearing on the 
questions which we have to consider, and is important as sho"ling 
under wl,at various conditions the exchange value of a currency 
may be Inalutained. 



UN!; of P""ciOfl.S .lietals as Currency in India. 
99. Question a. to ciifl1.eulty of getting the people 01 

India to adopt gold.-It has been objected that the natives of 
India are accustomed to silver; that the tra.nsactioll~ are small in 
amount, so that silver is better suited to their use than gold; and 
that they will not willingly give up the rupee. Tbe answer to tbis 
is that it is not proposed to substitute the gold soyereign for the 
rupee as currency in ordinary use j and that the case would in this 
respect resemble that of many of tbe countries .bo,e refelTed to, 
wb~re the standard is gold, but the ordinary currency is silver or 
paper. 

100. Use of gold in India.-Moreover, gold h.s nHer been 
entirely out. ot use in India. It is true that in India silYer has for 
the last 3U or 4U years been more exclush·ely used than in many of the 
countries referred to. But. though gold coins haye not been in Ube 

8S legal tender, and no fixed ratio has been establisbed between gold 
and silver coins, there is no part of India in which gold coins are 
not well known and procurable, and recognised as a form of money, 
the value of the chief gold coins being regularly entered in tbe 
" Prices current." Until 1835 or tbereabouts gold coins consti
tuted a recognised part of the Indian currency, and they were re
ceived by the Go,ernment in payment of its demands till December 
1852; and as late a' 1854-55 gold coin to the value of 412,0001. wa. 
eent by tbe Government from India to London. Tbe ,<alue of the 
gold imported into India in the eight years from 1862-63 to 1869·70 
wa, no less than 50,000,0001. 

101. Sir Charles Trevelyan, writing in 1864 in support of a 
proposal to make sovereigns legal tender in India, referred to the 
large importation of gold since 1860 as indicating" the determina
tion of the people to have gold." and added that it " shows tbat 
the Government would be cordially seconded by them in any at
tempt to introduce a gold currency on a sound footing." The Secre· 
tary of State, Sir Cbarles Wood, when replying in the ,arne year, 
wrote: II It "is obvious from the information ('ollt>cted by Sir 
Charles Trevelyan that there is a very general desire for the intro
duction of gold coins in India," and" that the people, even in the 
upper and remote parts of India, are well acquainted with the 
sovereign." There is little question but tbat these observations are 
a. applicable at the present time as when originally made. 

102. The introduction of gold coins on an important scale would 
necessarily take place through the banks; and the complete succe,. 
of the paper currency, as to the acceptance of which by the people 
of India there had been on the part of many persons serIOUS doubts, 
shows that there need be no hesitation as to the introduction of a 
gold legal tender coinage on the ground of its novelty. 

103. It may be added that the value of the net imports of gold 
into India since 1880 has amounted to more than Rx. 44,000,000; 
and it might be expected that much of the uncoined gold now in 
ln1iia, which must be very considerable, would be brought to the 
mints if a gold coinage were introduced on a proper basis. 

I 
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Objection, to the proposals: (2) on the ground of inezpediency. 

. 104. <?bjections to the proposals on the ground of 
Inexpedlency.-S(} far we have been considering whether the 
proposals o~ the Gove:nm.ent of India are practicable. We turn 
DOW to con:nde-r 1 he objectIons taken to th?se :proposals, even assum. 
mg that they ,,0~J!d he effectual to mamtaln a stable exchange. 
Some o~ these "hjectlOns are equally applicable, whether the ex
change 18 or IS not materially raised above its present level. Others 
6.re on~y of force 011 the assumption that exchange is to be so raised. 
We wl11 deal Ilrst with those which are directed against the scheme 
generally on the assumptlOn that the rate of exchange is not to be 
ralserl, but tI.wt a contInued fan III the value of silver is likely to 
create a consHlerahle dIvergence between the f!xchanO'p value of the 
rnpee and that of the silver of which it consists. e 

Objections-(a) Supposing the ratio not to be raised and silver 
to fall. 

105. Spurious coinage.-It is anticipated by 80me that a 
serious 31l1ount of spurious coinage would rf"mlt. If spurioul" coins 
to a lar~e amount could be put in circulation. the transaction would 
no doubt be a profitable one; but in countries where silver coins 
having an intrinsic value much below their nominal value are in 
circulation, spurious coinage would be an extremely profitable 
entt!rprise, ant! experience Rhows that the apprehended danger hm; 
Dot been realised in these ('ountries. Against this 1 however, it is 
maintained by !'ome persons that this affords no guide as to what 
would be likely to bappen in India, the natives of which country 
might, in their opinion. be expected to display great skill in the 
manufacture of spurious coins, while tbe people wh(} receive tbem 
are guided more b.y the weight of metal in the coin than by its ap
pearance. It is difficult to estimate with precision the real extent 
of the alleged danger, but when it is borne in mind that, in order 
tD carry Qut operations on an extended scale, expensive and special
ly constructed machinery would be requisite, we doubt whether the 
danger of India being flooded with a large amount of spurious coin 
would really be " grave one. 

106. Effect on hoards of silver.-The effect that, ou the 
assumption with which we are now dealing, the closing of the mints 
wOl,ld have "PUll the hoards of natives of India and upon Iheir 
silver ornaments 1S more free from doubt. Coined rupees, of which 
it is said that the hoards chiefly consist, would be unaffected, except 
in so far as any inrther faU in their gold value would be prevented; 
but the uncoined silver and silver ornaments w(}uld cease to be c(}n
vertible into rnpees, and would certainly he depreciated in value. 
In times of scarcity and famine a considerable quantity of silver 
ornaments has found it. way to the mint.. Dunng the period of 
tbe great famine in 1877 and the following years, for example, 
lar!(e quantities of such ornaments were mrnted. In three years 
llO less than Rx. 4,500,000 were thus turned into money. I~ i. 
'llLid, however, that the transaction of oonverting silver ornaments 
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or hoarded s!lver into ~oney is not at the present time effected loy 
the owner hlm.elf takmg them or sending them to the minta fOT 
conversion into rupees: it is through the intervention of the viIIag. 
money-lender that the transaction is carried out. U neoined silver 
would, it is asserted, still be converted into money in the same 
lashion. This is, no douht, true, but it is obvious 'that the orna
ments would not be converted on terms as favourable to the seller. 
It cannot, we think, be doubted that the closing of the mints would 
in this case depreciate the silver ornaments and the uncoined silver 
l,oarded by the people of India. Such a use of ornaments is, how
ever, said to be rare. 

107. Existing losses would be stereotyped.-A further 
objection is to the effect that the proposal of the Govel'nment of 
J ndia would perpetuate the burden hitherto experienced by India 
owing to the faU of exchange, and that it would be unfair to stereo
type the loss of persons entitled to be paid in rupees, and to deprive 
them by the act of the Government of the chance of a rise. To 
this it may be anowered that having regard to the future prospect. 
of the silver market, so Jar as they can be gauged at the present 
time, all persons <'oneernea would probably be glad to lose their 
chance of a future rise on the terms of being secured against the 
effects of a fall. 

108 Inconvertible token currency would 11e 
created with a gold standard, but without a gold 
currency.-Another objection is that the proposal of the Indian 
Government will. if there should 111 future be a divergence between 
the value of the rupee an<i the market price of silver, have the 
effect of converting the whole of the currency of India into a token 
curreney, wllich would in ~o way differ in principle from an in
convertible paper curreney. It must, however, be remembered 
that, although a nation po,sessed of a fairly satisfactory monetary 
~vstem might well hesitate to ·e:<change it even temporarily for an 
iitconvertible currency, yet India already labours under difficulties 
the gravity of which is admitted. One of the greatest risks con
nected with an inconvertible paper ('llrrency is the temptation 
"hich it affords to the Government unduly to expand the amount 
in circulation; the proposal of the Indian Government, however, 
<loes not involve this danger. It is to be observed, too, that in the 
United States. in Germany, in the Latin Union, and in Holland a 
very large amount of silver coins has, with mints closed against the 
free coinage of silver, been maintained as fuJI legal tender at .. 
gold value far exceeding that of the silver thev contain; whilst in 
Austria-H ungary during the recent fall in silver a forced paper 
currency, founded originally on that metal, has in exchanRe more 
nearly corresponded with the original gold value of the stiver on 
which it was based than has the silver itself. 

109. Currency would not be automatic.-Again, 
strong objections are urged to the power heing placed in the hands 
of l!he Government to close the mints to the public, while retaining 
to itself the power to coin rupees, and thus to its being enabled at 



will to contract or expand the currency. But the assumption WI' 
are now making is that the exchange is not to be materially raised 
above its present level. If the rise were checked by the receptioD 
of gold, as suggested by the Government of India, the diBcretion;uy 
power vested in that Government would be confined within very 
narrow limits, because, if the rupee were to rise above the fixed 
ratio to such an extent as to cover the expenses of transmission and 
of coinage, it would become profifable to take gold to the Indian 
mint or to send so,-ereigns tu India, and thus the cun'enl:Y would 
be rendered automatic on a gold basis. . 

110. Burden of taxation would be increased.-It is 
further objected to the proposals of the Indian Government that 
they would make the value of the rupee greater than it otherwise 
would be, and that therebv the burden of Indian taxatiOlI would be 
increased. That part of the revenue which consists of fixed pay
ments would remain unaltered in nominal value, whilst each rupee
which the ryot pays would be worth more, and the rupee prices- of 
the goods he produces would be less, than they would be if silver 
continued to fall. The argument is no doubt sound; but there ar ... 
answers to this objection which have no little weight. 

Ill. Present prices would not be altered.-Whether 
silver is falling or gold rising in value, or both movements ar& 
taking place, and whether an appreciating or a depreciating 
standard is the less open to ohjection, are questions of great diffi
culty. We are dealing with the assumption that the present ratio, 
or some ratio differing but littl" from it, is maintained. On the 
assumption the present level of rupee prices would not he at once 
altered; and if in future rupee prices became less and the burden 
of existing fixed taxation became heavier than tbey would have 
been if a sil ver standard had been maintained, this result would not 
be arbitrarily produced by the action of the Government, but would 
be due to the fact that the new standard was depreciating less or 
appreciating more than that for which it was substituted. 

112. Alternative of increased taxation a still more 
formidable difficulty.-J n the next place, it must be borne 
in mind that the alteration in the relative values of gold and silver 
has so increased the liabilities of the Indian Government in com
parison with its revenues as to make it necessary, iT the absence of 
other remedies, to impose fresh taxation. The evidence we have 
had from men whose experience qualifies them to judge points dis
tinctly to the conclusion that, supposing the choice to be between 
an indirect increase of taxation arising from arrest of the fall in 
the value of the rupee, or even from a considerable increase in its 
value on the one hand, and the imposition of new taxation on the 
other, the latter of these COurses would be far more likely to lead 
to popular discontent and political difficulty than the former. 

113. Trade with silver-using countries.-The proposal 
of the Government of India in so far as it rendered the exchange 
between India and gold-using countries stable would introduM into 
the trade of India with ailver-using countries the same disquieting 



';nlluences which, it is alleged, at pre.ent hamper the trade of India 
with gold-using countries. It mnst, however, be observed that the 
trade of India with silver-using countries only amounts to about 
half of her trade with gold-using countries. 

114. Trade of India in competition with silver
uling countries.-Another objection strongly urged is that if 
the proposal of the Government were carried out, and there should 
.rise a great divergence between the ratio borne to gold by the 
rupee and by silver respectively, this would seriously affect the 
trade of India with silver-using countries, and stimulate in those 
countries the production of commodities which compete with Indian 
<>ommodities in the markets of the world, and that the eliect of such 
increased competition would be seriously felt by India. 

115. Exports of India to silver-using countries.-To 
deal first with the point as it aJIects the trade hetween India and the 
silver-using countries which now take her commodities. The most 
important of these is China, wbich now takes from India a large 
quantity of manufactured cotton goods. China, it is said, would 
not give more silver for tbe,e c~tlon goods than it did before; but 
if the divergence between silver and the rupee were considerahle, 
the same silver price would mean a lower rupee price. It is true 
this lower rupee price might represent a greater purchasing power 
than if the rupee had been allowed to fan pari passu with silver; 
but the manufacturer, it is cGntended, would find a difficulty in 
diminishing the rupee cost of production. Some of his expenses 
would consist of fixed payments, and the difficulty of diminishing 
the number of rupees paid in wages would be considerable. In the 
result, the trade would be less profitable, and its volume would be 
diminished. The reply made to this argument is that the Indian 
produce imported into China is paid for ultimately by goods exported 
by China to other countries, and that if the gold price of these com
modities does not fan owing to a fan in the gold value of silver, 
they would realise a higher silver price, and that China would thus _ 
be able to pay a higher price for the Indian imports. We have 
already given our reasons for doubting whether the fall in the gold 
value of silver does operate to any considerable extent in reducing 
the gold price of commodities exported from silver-using countries. 

116. Manufacture in such countries of goods com
peting with Indian exports.-It is suggested further that 
if the fall of silver should continue to be considerable, it would 
afford a great inducement to promote the manufacture in China of 
cotton goods in substitution for those now imported from India, and 
stress is laid upon the fact that the production of cotton goods in 
Japan has already become considerable. To this it is answered 
that China is slow to move, and that the impediments and burdens 
which are imposed upon industrial enterprise in China are such M 

to render the fear that the suggested change in the currency system 
of India would greatly stimulate the production of cotton goods in 
China unreasonable. Fears have been also expressed lest the fro
dlfction of cotton goods in Japan, where there is practically a si ver 
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standard, should be fmlLer increased in consequence of the advant
age which that coulltry would gain by the faU in the value of silver 
a. compared with India if the exchange there remained stationary. 
As to this argument we may refer to the remarks in paragraph 
21, in which we ha,e expressed our view that the stimulus thus 
caused to the export trade of a country call only be transitory, 
and can continue only until circumstances have brought about the 
inevitable adjustment. In the same paragraph we examined the 
trade statistics of India, and could not see anv evidence that a rela· 
tion existed between a fall in exchange and th-e volume of exports. 

117. Opium trade with China.-It is, moreover, ohjected, 
and for the same reasons, that the opium trade hetween India and 
China would be seriously affected if the currency proposals of the 
Government came into operation, and that India must he content to 
receive fewer rupees for the opium exported to China. The average 
annual value of opium so exported is about Rx. 10,000,000, and the 
greater part of the decrease in its export value, supposing such de
crease were realised, would faU upon the Government. It i. obvious 
that in that event the elIect upon the revenue would be very serious. 
In the case of opium, as well a.. cotton goods, it is argued that there 
would he a tendency to replace to some extent the use of Indian 
opium by opium grown in China. The same answer which has 
been given to this argument in relation to the trade in cotton goods 
i. equally applicable with regard to the opium traffic. It must be 
remembered, ioo, that the prcduction of opium in China is at the 
present time very large. The amount imported from India fonna 
only a small portion of the total consumption. Indian opium is 
in truth a Inxury; its use in preference to Chinese opium is a matter 
of taste, and depends upon its real or assumed superior qualities. 
Under these circumstances, it may be doubted whether any consi
derable diminution in the rupee value of opium exports to China 
would he likely to result from the adoption of the proposals of the 
Indian Government. 

118. Competition of silver-using countries with 
India in other markets.-Those who ohject that the trade of 
India with other silyer-using- ('ountries would be diIllinished in 
volume and profit by the adoption of the Government proposals lay, 
perhaps, even greater stress upon the advantage which a great 
divergence between silver and the rupee would give to those coun
tries III their competition with India. Some of the articles export
ed by India are also produced in and exported from silver-using 
countries, and other important articles of Indian trade are, it is 
said, capable of heing produced ther_notably in China. If there 
came to he a great divergence hetween the value of silver and of 
the rupee, a considerahly lower gold price wonld in China repre
oent the same amount of silver as before, whilst to India it would 
giw fewer rupees. The Chinese would be content to take the same 
amount of _silver-that is to say. the same silver pric_that they 
have hitherto done, so that th" Indian producer must rest satisfied 
with a lower rupej> price, or perhaps he driven out of the maI'ket 
altogether through the stress of this competition. One reply given 
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to this obj~ct~on is that it in..-olves the proposition that the continu
ous deprec1abon of the currency of a country in relation to that of 
others is advantageous to the - commerce of the country whose 
currenc:f is thus depl'eeiated, and adds to its prosperity. This 
answer IS not absolutely conclusive, because, even if it be true that 
the cost of production in wages and otherwise would ultimately 
adjust itself to the fall in the ,"alue of silver, yet it is impossible to 
deny that, until this adjustment has been brought about, the ex
porter in the siITer-using country, who continues to pay the same 
nominal wages, and whose nominal expenditure fOT production 
ot.herwise renlains the same, has an advantage in competition with 
the exporter who receives a lower price than before, and who can 
only retain to himself the same advantages by a reduction of 
nominal wages; and it must be remembered that in a country whose 
civilisation is backward, and wbose industrial institutions are but 
little developed, the interval may be considerable before such an 
adjustment can be effected. But, allowing tbat the argument of 
those who raise the objection with which we have been dealing is 
not without foundation, ·consideration of the experience derived 
from a study of the history of Indian exports during the period 
characterised bv a fall in the ~old ,alue of silver, as noticed in 
paragraph 21, ieads us to doubt whether the suggested advantage 
is not much less than those who urge the argument suppose. 

119. Tea plantations_-Those who are interested in the tea 
plantations of hldia, the produce of which is now exported in large 
quantities, maintain that their industry might be greatly crippled, 
if not extinguished, by the competition of China and Ceylon if a 
gold standard were adopted in India only, and silver continued to 
fan beaYily. It is to be obser"ed, however, that the transfer of 
the commerce in tea from China to India. which bas been going on 
for some years, has taken p1ace, whilst the two countries hav£" 
shared alike the changes produced by the fall in the value of silver. 
But it is stated on behalf of the tea planters that, even though their 
success may be due to the Indian tea better suiting the wanla 
of the consumers, yet the dIfference in the relative price 
in gold-using countries of Chinese and Indian tea might 
be such as to overbalance any advantages possessed by 
the Indian products, and cause the competition to be 
a disastrous one for the Indian producer. It must be add
ed that the qualities of the Ceylon tea are much the same as 
those of Iudian tea. It cannot be denied that, if the proposed 
currency change were adopted in India alone, its tendency might 
be for a time to benefit the producer in Ceylon, and perhaps the 
Chinese in hiB competition with tbe Indian. To what extent thi8 
tendency would prejudice the Indian {'roducer it is impossible to 
forecast, and, even so far 9., it did so, 1t must be remembered that 
it would not necessarily entail disadvantage on the country as a 
whole; and having regard 10 tbe history of the Indian tea trade, 
and to its great progress in recent year. under existinB' condition., 
we.cannot think it likely that any very serious prejudice would 
result. 



120. ChinA might produoe wbat me DOW iJDllOriB 
from India:-We haye already referred to the argum~nt t.hat 
Chma mIght III the altered circumstances anticipated produce for 
her own oonsumption commodities which .he now imports fr6m 
India. It is alleged that noi only wonld she do this, but that she 
would also increase her production of cotton and other articles, for 
which her soil and climate are said to be suitable, and send them 
'nto the market to compete with Indian products. To this it is 
replied, and we think with force, that the want of railways and 
other means of commulliefltion in China, the heavy and arbitrary 
imports to which production is there subjected, a,.;'d other causes, 
deprive these apprehensions of allY very serious foundation. 

121. Balance of trade and Council bills.-It i. further 
objected that the balance of trade would be disturbed; that the 
export trade of India wonld be injured by a gold standard, and 
that India would thus.' pro tanto, lose her power of paying her 
debts; that the Indian Government would in consequence be unable 
to sell their bills in London; and that they would be obliged to 
send silver from India at a ruinous loss to pay their gold debt. 

122. Export trade.-Council bills.-This objection seems 
to depend on the question whether the export trade of India will be 
injured by the propos,,:ls of the Government of India. with which 
we have alread." dealt III paragraphs 27 and 114 to 120. As to the 
Council bills, It may be observed that they are only a financial 
mode adopted as the simplest and best by the Government of India 
for the purpose 01 paying a ;raId debt to :England, which in any case 
theY.Illust par, and which other nations owing gold debts to Engla~d 
pay m other modes. They are orders for the payment of rupees ill 
India, and the same end would be attained if the Government of 
India bought .terling bills of the exporting merchants in India, and 
sent them to be cashE'tl on its account in I.Jondon. 'Vhere a country 
has debts to pay, it must pay them, and it will do so by means of 
exports, the transaction being effected in whateveT methods aTe 
found to be most connnient. 

123. India must pay her debts in whatever is the 
most convenient form.-So far as concerns their effect on the 
import of silver into India, the Council bills now compete with 
silver; the closing of the mints to silver would relieTe the Council 
bills from this competition, and the immediate effect would be a 
tendency for the bills to sell at a higher price. The merchant 
wishing to pay for Indian goods would have to pay more gold for 
the Council bills. If their price should rise so far as to make the 
business of buying Indian goods unprofitable, it would no doubt, 
pro tanto, check the export trade of India, and the price of the 
bills must fall. But it would only fall so far as would be necessary 
in order to make the trade again profitable. In short, India must 
pay her debts by exports, and the Indian Government cannot in 
any way avoid whatever expense is necessary in order to pay them. 
That these exports should ever consist of ailver, depreciated as 
liiIver is in the Western world, is highly improbable; but, if·this 



.hould turn out to be the cftee, it would be because silver was the 
article whieh India· could hest spare. 

124. Currencies of Native States.-Fear has been ex
pressed that th~ restriction of the coinage of rupees at the British 
mints would lead to an increase of the use of the coins of ~ ative 
States in the British provinces. There are numerous Native States 
in different parts of India which exercise the right of coining, a 
privilege of which they are most tenacious. regarding it as an 
indication of soyereign authority. The currencies are very yaTious 
in their details, the chief silver coin being the rupee, but 
with many variations in intrinsic value in the different States. In 
1835, when the existing system of currency was adopted, a list 01 
the "arious rupees then exist.ing included no less than 300 differ
ent coinages (many, no doubt" obsolete), for the most part showing 
greater or less variations of value inter se. 

125. The attempt iliade to hcilitate the adoption of a common 
currency throughout India by an Act passed in 1876 has had no 
material effect. It provided that on a Native State agreeing to 
abstain from coining for at least thirty vears, and not to allow 
coins resembling those of British India" to be struck under its 
authority, the Government of India would coin for the State rupees 
identical in weight and fineness with those of British India, but 
with a device differing from that before used by the State. Such 
coins would be legal tender in British India. Up to the present 
t,ime only four of the minor States have availed themselws of the 
provisions of this Act. 

126. Sufficient information on the subject of the currencies of 
the various States is not available to admit of our giving any precise 
account of them, hut there is reason to think that their issues are 
not on a scale of any considerable magnitude. The coinage of 
Hyderabad, the largest of the Native States, is stated to ha,e been \ 
in 1887-88 816 tolas of gold and 15,051 tolas of silver. and in 
1888-89784 tolas of gold and 17,76,421 tolas of silver, the tola repre
IOnting the weight of a rupee; the value of the Ryderabad rupee, 
commonly called the Ralli Sicca rupee, is about 14 por cent. less 
than that of the rupee of British India. The Baroda State coined 
8lakhs of rupees in 1883-84 and 9 lakhs in 1884-85, but in the three 
following years there was no coinage; new machinery for the mint 
was supplied in 1891. The Kashmir mint appears to be no longer 
in operation, and the States of Mysor. and Rewah also are said to 
have no mints. Th. coinages of Rolkar's Government at Indore, 
of Bhopal, and of Travancor. are reported to be very small in 
amount. 

127. On the whole, it appears that the annual addition to the 
coinage of the Native State. is of little importance. The coins of 
these States h&ve a free circulation among the population of the 
border districts of those Stat.es and the British vrovinces, and at 
times are found at considerable distances from theIr place of origin. 
Tiley are, hQ"fever,. always liable to. a charg~ for disco~lnt when 
circulating beyond the State from whICh they Issue, and lD no case 
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are received at British trea.mries, by the railways, municipalities, 
or other local hodies, nor are they legal tender in British territory. 

128. On this subject the Government of India, in a telegram 
of the 16th of March 1893, stated their opinion t.hat they could 
easily overcome any difficuliy that might arise in connection with 
rupees coined under the Native Coinage Act, 1876, before mention
ed, and that they did not think tbat any serious difficulties could 
arise in connectIOn with the coinages of N alive States generally. 

129. Ceylon and Mauritius.-We have had evidence 
from persons interested in the trade of Ceylon expressing appre
hensions that if the proposcJ change of standard were to be made 
in India, and the present eurrency arrangements were to be con
tinued in Ceylon, the elred "'ould be prejudicial to the trade of 
that island. fhese appre11ensions are of the same nature as those 
we haye already examined 011 the part of the planters in India. It 
is ohvious that indepenuently of these apprehensions, both Ceylon 
and Mauritius, which have the rupee as their standard coin, which 
have no mints or their own, and which import their rupees from 
India, would be affected by the closing of the mints and by the 
adoption of a gold standard in India. It would in that event be 
open to the Governments of those Colonies to acquiesce in the action 
of India. or to establish currencies of their own, with or without local 
mints. If they should adopt a currency of their own, and if in India 
the rupee should in consequence of the proposed changes rise above 
its silver yalue) it l\-"ould become profitable to export Indian rupees 
from those Colonies to India. Such an export would operate in 
the same way as a release of the hoards of coined rupees in India, 
and migbt, so far as it goes, delay the rise in the value of the rupee. 
But, according to the best :nformation we can obtain, the stock is 
not so large as to be likely to have any considerable disturbing in
fluence. It is no part of our duty to advise what action should be 
taken by the Colonial Governments, except to point out that they 
onght not to 'lllow any coins wliich they issue to be so similar to 
the Indian rup~e as to be mistaken for it, and thus to become cur
rent in India. 

Objectiom (b) supposing the ratio to be raued·materialls above tha 
present level. 

130. Objections on the assumption that the ratio is 
Taised materially above the present level.-We have 
been bitherto dealing with the proposals of the Indian Government 
on the assumption that exchange is at once fixed at a point not 
materially above its present level. The suggestion of the Govern
ment of India is that no ratio should be fixed immediately on the 
closing of the mints. Their proposal to take power to declare that 
English gold coinage shall be legal tender in India at a rate of 
not less than 13} rupees to the sovereign would, if acted upon, pre
vent the exchange from rising to any great extent above Is. 6d'.
that is, a ratio of silver to gold a little less than 20 to 1. .As the 
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P!esent exchange value of the rup~. is Is. 2id., and the ratio of 
sliver to gold about 24 to 1, the IndIan Government, though it may 
be that they would act gradually and tentativelY, suggest the 
possibility of raiging the rati~ materially above the present level. 

131. We have now, therefore, to consider what are the objec
tions to these proposals on the assumption that the exchange were 
1\0 raised. 

132. The same objections as if the ratio were not 
raised.-All the objections which have been urged as existing in 
the case of the assumption that tbe ratio were fixed at a point not 
materially above the present level are at least equally applicable 
in the case of that which W~ have now to consider; but the answers 
which have been given to -d~em in the former case are not all of 
~qual force where the ratio ha& been materially raised. .. 

133. Spurious cOinage, trade, inconvertible cur. 
rency.-The dangers of spurious coinage and of depreciation of 
Indian hoards must increase in proportion to the difference between 
the value of the rupee and ~he market value of silver; and the trade 
difficulties due to a rising exchange, such as they are, would, of 
course, be the greater the higher the ratio was taken. 
Moreover, the difficulty of maintaining an inconvertible token coin~ 
age as full legal tender at a par value tends to increase with the 
difference between the legal value of the token coin and the metal 
it contains; but the cases of foreign currencies quoted above show 
that difficulties similar to those which are apprehended in the case 
of India have been successflllly encountered. 

134. Objections founded on effect upon rupee 
prices and fixed burdllnS.-We pass to the objections found
ed upon the effects on rupee prices, on taxation, and on other fixed 
burdens. These effects would be such as result from an appreciat. 
ing currency, !lamely, first, to make prices lower tban they would 
otherwise have been; then, though more slowly, to low~r money 
wages, and to increase the burden of debts and of all fixed pa.y. 
ments. It has been urged in answer to this that, whatever these 
evils may be, tbey are not greater than those which have in recent 
years been expenenced fr01'1 a depreciating currency, namely, 
prices higher than they would have been but for such depreciation, 
and debts and other just burdens lightened, to the benefit of the 
persons who pav, and to the mjury of tllose who receive, including 
the Government. It has also been urged that if future apprecia
tion were due to the act of the Government, past depreciation has 
also been due to the adoption by the Government of an unstable 
and depreciating standard. But, even assuming that these 
answers are true m point of fact, it is no less true that, since the 
adoption of the silver standard in 1835, the depreciation of the 
silver currency has arisen from causes over which the Government 
ha.ve exercised nu control, whereas any appreciation resulting from 
the raising of tt€ rupee would be due to the direct action of the 
Gov"ernment, 



185. It is impo •• ible in view of these ""nsiderations not to COJD<t 

to the conclusion that to close the mints for the purpose of raising 
the vallie of the rup"" is open to much more serious objection than 
to do so for the purpose of preventing a further faIl. 

136. Injury to Eastern trade.-It has been represented 
to us by the China AssociatiM, the Chambers of Commerce at Hong. 
Kong and Singapore, and others interested in the Eastern 
trade that a 'hange, such as has been proposed by the 
Government of India, would be likely to be prejudicial to their 
interests. Although some of the facts to which we have already 
drawn attention indicate that the apprehensions expressed are ex· 
cessive, and although some of the arguments which we have adopted 
are not inapplicable to their case, we haH not thought it within the 
limits ot Your Lordship's reference to enter in detail upon the con
siderations suggested by these representations. 

Alternatit'e Schemes. 

13'1. Char~e on silver.-Amongst the suggestions made for 
preventing a further fall in the value of the rupee, for counteract· 
ing the effect of the fan which has already taken place, and for 
adding to the resources of t he Government of India is a propo:o;al to 
impose a charge on silver, which might take the form eIther of an 
increased seignorage on the coinage of tbe rupee or of a duty on all 
silver imported. It is clairueJ for this proposal tbat it would avoid 
direct and obvious interference with the standard of value, whilst 
it would brin~ in additional revenue to the Government. It 
is therefore desHable to examine it carefully. 

188. Seignorage. Fixed in amount.-Le~ us first assume 
the charge to ),e a seignorage. In that case, it would be imposed 
only on the silver brought to be coined. It might take either of 
two forms, viz., a fixed charge of so much per ounce, or n charge 
varying" inversely as the gold value of silver, so as to keep the 
rupee at a certain fixed ratio to gold. A fixed seignorage would 
be no remedy for .. fluctuahll~ exchange, because, whatever might 
be ita present effect, it would fail to maintain a parity of e:"change 
between the rupee and the sovereign if silver should fall further 
or should rise in value; and, although it might afior(l some present 
relief, a continued fall in cxch&nge would leave India subject to 
the Bame difficulties as befm·e. 

139. Varying inversely as the gold price of silver.
A seignorage varying inverBeiy with the gold value of silver is not 
open to the same objectio". If this were adopted so as to make 
the gold price of a given weight of silver plu. the duty always 
equal to a given weight of gold, it would, no doubt, tend to main. 
tain the rupee at a fixed ratio to the sovereign. }lut to provide 
from time to til!le for the necessary alterations in such a "Varying 
.eignorage, so as not to emharrass trade or to encourage 
undesirable speculation, would be an administrative functi,qn of 
lOwe difficulty., An intermeiiate course might he taken, making 



the .eign~e vwry, not .... i.th the daily rate of e'Xchangl!, but at 
hed inte""",l .• , .ay, from y_ t<l year, "" that the annual chal'g1! 
slwuld vary mversely as the annual average gold value of .ilver 
fo~ the preceding y.ar. Though, judging hy recent experience, 
th,s method woulrl lessen ,'onBiderably without, however, entirely 
removing the a~ministrative difficulties above mentioned, yet to
wards the end of the term for which the seignorage had been fixed 
Bpeculators would he encour~ged either to pour silver into India 
or to abstain from importing it, according as they expected the 
·lJeignorage to be raised or lowered. .' 

140. Indirect method of altering the Standard.
The imposition of a seig-norage nece5saTi]~T enhances in an arti:ficial 
manner the value of th. rupee above the intrinsic value of the 

,silver it contains, and t.ends to reduce t.he amount roined. Manv 
of the objections, therefore, which have been urged to the proposafs 
of the Guveroment of Indi" apply equalJ~· in principle to such a 
scheme. It is, in fact, an indir.'ct method of attaining the end 
which the Indian Government propose to attain hy closing the mints. 

141. Regarded as a mode of raising revenue.-Un
satisfactory.-A 10 per cent. seignorage-that is, an addition of 
8 per cent. to the present rate,--even on the assumption that its im
position had no effect in reducing the amount coined, would only on 
the average coinage since 1875 produce annually about Rx. 600,000; 
and therefore, r.!tarded a$ a mode of raising revenue, the relief 
afforded to the Indian Exchequer would not be sufficient to. meet 
the difficulties ",hieh the Government have to encounter. It is im
possible to anticipate that with so heavy a seignorage the amount 
coined would be as large as on the average of recent years; nor could 
any fixed amount be relied on, since it would depend on the state 
o(the exchange, and on the (Iuantity of silver brought to the mint. 
It is, in fact, open to HIe oLjection in principle which applies to 
man" other form. of taxatiOll imposed for purposes other than that 
of !'evenue, 1:iz., that in proportion as it effects the object of re
stricting the coinage of .ilver, it ceases to he profitable as a source 
of reTenue. . 

142. Duty on silver imported.-It remains for uB to con· 
sider the effect of imp.osing " ~uty on all silver imported, w.hether 
for coinage or otherwlse. SUCh a duty would tend to restrlCt the 
oupply of uncoined as well .1S coined silver; but, looking to the fact 
that nearly all the silver imported in recent years has been coined, 
this difference iR not a' the present moment of gr ... t importance. 
Subject to this di,tinction, the observations we have made on the 
proposals for a .eignorage "pply also' to the proposal to levy a duty 
on uncoined silver, with the addition that such a tax would be 
difficult to enforce, and would he an encouragement to smuggling; 
and that, if it were made to ,ary constantly with the gold price of 
silver, tbe administrative difficulties would be even greater. 

143. Coinage of heavier rupees.-The coinage of a new 
ru~e of greater weight than that at present existing has been BUg
gested as a remeay for the difficulty. If for this pm'jJoBe the plan 
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were adopted of ,ecoining the existing rupees, it·is evident that the 
expense, which must be calculated on at least 1,000 to 1,500 million. 
of rupees, would be very heltry, even if the measure did not attract 
to the mints hoarcs in excess of the amount in circulation; and, after 
the recoinage had been comploted, there would be no security that it 
would be effectual, since a further fall in the ~old value of the 
rupee would produce difficulties of the same kmd as have now 
arisen. If, on the other hand, in addition to the existing rupees, 
heavier rupees were issued, there is the objection that, for Bome 
time at any rSle, two kinds of coin would be in circulation, of 
different intriosic worth, Y3t. professedly of the same value; and 
there does not .ppear to b. an,! advantage in this plan over that 
proposed by the Government a India. 

144. Various schemes.-Other plans which have been 
suggested are the introduction of a gold standard with a gold cllr
reney, the ratio of the gold and silver coins being notified from 
time to time according to the market rates of exchange; the adop
tion of a gold standard with a very high unit, rupees being made 
token coins, and currency notes of large denomination bein~ issued 
for gold alone, but payable in either gold or rupees; the Issue of 
currency notes expressed in gold, but exchangeable only into 
rupees at the foreign exchange rate of the day; the establishment 
of a gold standard without a gold coinage based on the credit of a 
reserve to be held by the Bank of England in India; the gradual 
introduction of a gold standard by placing the rupee debt on a gold 
basis, 'and providing for the dischar!(e of debts partly in gold and 
partly in silver, the proportIOn of the former being 
annually inerea,ed until the whole became fixed in gold; the adop
tion of a given amount ot g·oid bullion as a standard for foreign 
and wholesale transactions, leaving the eoins to be 'Used as tokens 
for internal trade; the declaration that rUfees shall be a legal 
tender in the (T"ited Kingdom; the issue 0 coins of mixed gold 
and silver; the basing of lh9 currency system on a certain amount 
of Government sterling stock; the adoption of independent stand
ards of gold and silver to be in use at the same time. 

145. We deem it unnecessary to do more than indicate in the 
briefest manner the nature of these proposals. Some of them are 
not within the power of the Government of India, and others are 
impracticable lor various ,.asons; while no one of them. appears 
to be so free from objection aR to justify us in advising Your Lord
ship to reject in its favour the proposal of the Government of India. 

Possible 'TMdificationl oj the proposals oj the Government oj Indw. 
146. Possible modifications of proposals_-Your 

Lordship will ohserve that we have given most careful and anxioua 
consideration to the objections which have been urged against the 
scheme of the Government of India; we feel that some of them have 
weight; and we regret that, iI, the opinion of that Government it 
should be necessary to propos. a meaaure which would undoubteilly 
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be a~tended with some risks and inconveniences. We proceed to 
consIder whether. in case it were decided to adopt such a proposal 
a8 that n;'ade by the GoverlllLent of India, it would he possible by 
any modlficatlOns to remove OT diminish the objections to which we 
have referred. . 

14'1. Provision against a sudden great rise in ex
change.-It apnears to be <iesirable that any such scheme should 
afford security "gainst any sudden and considerable rise of ex· 
change. If the closing of the mints were thought likely to lead to 
such a rise, UH~ opposition to the measure would, no doubt, be 
greatly augmented. In all I'l'obability the ces.ation of free coin· 
age of silver \vonld he immediately followed h~· a fall in the price 
of that metal. H at the S~ 'nl! time exchanf(e !'Ose considerably, the 
divergence between the ruppe and its intrinsic value would hecome 
at once very mprked. The <'lfliculty of maintainin~ the rupee at 
its higher exch3nge value wight be increased, and the apprehen
sions of disaster which are eniertaiDed. even if they be exaggerated 
or unreal. would be intensified. 

148. Moreover, the rise in excbange would be calculated to lead 
to a fall in the price of India::l produce. And, if this were seen to 
follow, and believed to be caused by the action of the Government, 
pnblic opinion migl,tt be didbrbed and the situation might become 
critical. The view has heen pxpres'ed that, even thou/th the native 
producers might not be liJ..,iy to be actively hostile to a scheme 
which left prices nnaffected, tbey wonld be far from indifferent, 
and the state of things might become dangerous if prices began to 
filii very s~nsibly. 

149. What, then, wonld be the effect of the scheme suggested 
by the Government of India? Closing the mints, even if the Gov
ernment of India were to i38ul' the proposed notification that gold 
coins would be made legal tender at a rate of 13k rupees to the 
sovereign. might bring about a rise in exchange to the level thus 
indicated, 'Viz., J.. 6d., per rupee. It is true that those who tbink 
that exchange would not for a considerable time rise at all, and 
that even the pxi.ting ratio might not be maintained, may be right 
in their anticipations. But it must be admitted that on snch a 
point no one can predict with certainty; exchange might rise sud
,lenly !lnd considerably, unlo .. the Government were to interfere 
acti vely to prevent it; and the pnblic would not feel any certainty 
as to the course they would take. 

150. Ratio for COinage of rupees on tender of gold 
at the mints.-The scheme might, however, be so modified thnt 
the exchange could not immediately rise much above its present 
level. It might be provided that the mints should be closed to the 
public for the coinage of silver, hnt shonld be used by the Govern
ment for the coinage of rupees if required bv the public in exchange 
for gold, at a ratio to be fixed in the first instance not much above 
that now prevailing, say 11. 4d. the rupee. Any fear of a collsi
de~hle rise would thus be allayed, and any evil effects of such a 
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genre in value that has arisen between gold and silver. The Indian 
GoY~rJllnent .has.to make lar7'~ annual payments in gold, whilst its 
receIpts are lD .llver. Has gold become more valuable in itself or 
silwr less valuable in itself, or if both movements have happened 
which has been relatively gleater? If gold bas become mar; 
valuable, the hurdens of India have become greater than was con
templated or intended, alld w<, must ask ourselves wbether they can 
be lD any degree reduced. Ii Sliver has become less valuable, the 
taxation of India is made lighter, and we may freely examine the 
mea~\s!. clirect or indirect, of r~isi.ng it. If an intermediate hypo~ 
theSlS IS adopted, our way of newmg the problem must be modified 
accordingly. In our Report we have not examined this preliminary 
question, but I hold it the first to be determined. For reasons upo~ 
which I do not now enter, .! have come to the conclusion that the 
divergence between gold and siher has been to a large extent due to 
an appreciation of gala; and this opinion necessarily affects my 
judgment of the policy of the Indian Government, whi~h is to adopt 
a gold standard instead of one of silver. This;s to accept as un
alterahle, if not to intensify, the aggravated burden thrown upon 
India. It may he that no other course is possible, but the Home 
Government should ask itself whether it is through it. own action 
that no other-,oUl'se is possible, and whether the I,ndian Govern
ment might. not propose a \'ery different course if there was any 
chance of its being £a'\ourab1y considered by the Supreme Govern
ment. I am iJiyseH Ilrawn to the conclusion tllat the Home Gov
ermnent is the 'greatest obstacfe, perhaps the only substantial 
obstacle, to the (·lablishment of an international agreement for the 
use of silver as lHoney~ which, wit.hout attempting to restore the 
position of twenty year ... since, would relieve India from the anxiety 
of n. further depreciation of its revenue in relation to its liabilities. 
The problem Illay be thus stated :-The Indian Government asks 
permission to adopt a certain course, but, a~ is well understood, not 
the course it "auld of its own free will first desire to be adopted. 
In considering. whether th.) course actually prbposed should be 
sanct.ioned. we cannot refuse to consider whether tllere are invin
cible obstacles to the entertainment of the course which would be 
the first preference of India. 

If I am to put aside the previous question, and confine myself to 
the proposition whether the Indian Government should be allowed 
to suspend the free coinage IJf &ilver, so as to enhance die value of 
the coined rupee till it reached a certain relation to the sovereign, 
such as 1 to 15 (1 •. 4d.) or 1 to 13~ (Is. 6d.), I concur in the report 
of mv colleag-ucs. subject to the tollowin/<" reservation :-In para
~raph 139 I think we have o,"rrated the difficultv and delicacy of 
the administrative function involved in the plan there discussed. I 
belie,e action would be fairly simple if the plan were practically 
tackled. The mints of India are not sa numerollS as to prevent a 
daily telegraphic ruessage of the seignora~e to be charged, if such 
frequency should be deemed. ne.cessary. The em)Jarrass~ent .!o 
which a. person ill London" lshlng to make a remIttance In InOla 
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would be eXJlo;ed from his uLcertainly as 10 what the seignorage 
would he when sih-er reached an Indian mint would be of the same 
character as his present eUlbarra~sment in not knowing what the 
exchange would be when silwr reached India if he sent it out. 

LEONARD COURTNEY. 

1. In the year 1878 the Government of India made 
a proposal that the mints should he closed again~t t~e 
free coinage of silver until the rupee should Tlse In 
value to 28., or one-tenth of an English sovereign. In mak
ing this propo5rtl, and on .)!her occasions, Hie Indian Go'\""ernment 
expressed themselves in ";:ery strong terms· concerning the dangers 
and difficulties, present and prospective, caused to India hy the fan 
in silver. A Committee appointed by the Secretary of State, of 
which we were members. reported unanimously against the above
mentioned proposals, and it was rejected by the Home Govern
ment. t Further experience shows that, whilst the views expressed 
by the Goyernment of India concerning the future of silver have 
been fully justified ly the fall which has since taken place. the 
present ~onnition of India is scarcely such as t.o justify their esti· 
mate of the difficulties and dangers to the country which they be
lieved would 'lrise from it. 

2. The following facts relating to the recent progre,s of India 
are taken from ~ paper read by Sir W. Hunter (one of the greatest 
existing authorities on the subject) at the Society of Art. Oil the 
16th February 1892: 

"' Between 18~J and 1891 the whole number of the army had 
been raised from 170,000 t.o 220,000, and the number of Iiritish 
soldier, in it from 60,000 to H,OOO, or, including reserves, yolun
teers, etc .. t.o ver: much more. Many large and costly defensive 
works had heen constructed both on the North-West frontier and 
on the coasts. In recent years almost all public buildings have 
been reconstructed on a large scale. 

" Railways, both military and rommercial, ha,e been very 
greatly extended. Notwithstanding these extraordinary expenses. 
there were during the 25 years which followed 1862. 14 years of 
.• urplus and 11 years of deficit, yielding a net ,urplus of 
Rx. 4.000,000. In 1889 the public debt of India, exclusive of 
('apital invested in railways, showed a reduction since the mutiny 
period of Rx. 26,000,000. The rate at which India can horrow has 
been reduced from 4 or 5 per cent. to a little over ~ per cent.. The 
t'evenue of India) exclusive of railways and municipal funds, has 
grown between 1856-57 :md 1886-87 from Rx. 33,378,000 to 
Rx. 62,859,000, and in 1891 ;t had increased to Rx. 64,000,000, or, 
includinp- railways and irrigation receipts, to Rx. 85.750,000. and 

·See despatch of 9th NQvember 1878, para.. 22, and despatch Qf 4th Sep 
tember 1886, pa.ra. 24. 

It See Trea.8ury letter of 24th November 1879. 



this increase is clue to the growth of old revenue rather than to new 
taxation. Further, whil.st the rent or land tax paid by the people 
has mcreased by one-th,rd, the produce of their fields has more 
than doubled in cousequence partly of higher prices, and parth 
of increase in cultivation. :Further, in 1891 there were nearly 
18,000 miles of railway open, carrying 121,000,000 of passengers 
and 26,000,000 tons of goods, and adding a benefit to the people of 
India, calculat.a as far back as 1886, at Rx. 60,000,000. Further, 
the Indian exports and imports at sea, which in 18l)8 "ere about 
Its. 40,000,000, amounted ;n 1891 to about Itx. 200,000,000, and 
the produce thus exported has increased in quality and variety no 
less than in nmount." 

3. Considering facts such as these, we should even now have 
difficulty in recommending the closing of the Indian mints against 
the free coinage of silver if it were not for the circumstance that a 
further heavy fall in silver is possible, and in certain contingencies 
imminent, and that any such fall may I;>ring with it mischiefs and 
difficulties much greater than any which have yet been experienced. 

4. Under these circumstances, having regard to the part we 
have already taken in this matter, as well a. to the present exigen. 
cies of the case, we are anxious to state more fully and explicitly 
than is done in the report we have signed what is the full eifeet of 
the immediate s:tep which we have agreed in recommending, and 
what precautions are in our opinion desirable with a view to its 
ulterior consequences. 

The step retommended is that the Indian Government should 
be empowered to close the Inrlian mints &gainst the free coinage of 
silver until the rupee rises in value, 80 fI~ to stand at a given ratio 
,.,th the sovereign; such ratio to be little above the ratio which has 
been enrrent, 8ay 1,. 4<1., an,] that they should then he required to 
~i\'e rupees at that ratio for all gold brought to their mints. The 
Immediate eifect of this step will be to alter the Indian measure of 
value. As long as the Indian mint is open, the measure of value 
is tl,e market value of the weight of silver contained in the rupee; 
but, as soon as the mint is cltA.:ed, we can no longer be eure that this 
... ill be the ca... Further, so soon as the rupee has risen to the 
given ratio, the fraction of an English gold sovereign represented 
lJY Is. 4d. will become the measure of ... alue. This is in itself a 
mo;t important change. 

,). To alter the measure of value by substituting one metal for 
anothf"T is at all times a mattan of great graTity, and to do so at a 
time when the relations between the two metals are in a state of 
constant fluctuation renders i-11e alteration still more serious. 

Ii. It is, howe .. r, to he pLservea that the step which we recom
mend will produce the least possible immediate change. Its object 
is not so much to ra-1st:' the gold value of the l'upe~ as to prevent a 
further fall. It does not materially alter the present relations be
tween debtor unil creditor. but. on the contrary, prevents those 
relations being altered in tbe future by a further bll. MoreQ,vel', 
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it provides a means whereby, in case there should be a demand for 
currency, that demand will be supplied automatically, and not at 
the discretion Gf the Indian Government. 

7. f!'his closing of t,he mints, however, is only the first step in 
the process contemplated by the Indian Governm~nt, and that pra
cess will not be complete unt jJ gold is made full legal tender, and 
is received into the Indian rurrency as freely as gold. is received in 
:England, or as silver is now received in India. 'I'bis may be eftect
ed either by the free coinage of gold at tbe Indian mints or by th .. 
free reception under arrangement with the Imperial Government 
of gold sovereigns coined in };ngland or in Australia as legal tender 
currency of India. When this is done, the change will be com
plete, and India will then have a gold standard of value, and a gold 
automatic currency, the quantity of which will depend on the de
mand for it. What that demand may be is uncertain. Sir D. 
Barbour estimates the outside of the quantity needed to maintain 
the gold standard at 15,000,0001., or one-fifth in value of the esti
mated preBent rupee currency. But., whatever the precise amount. 
t he gold currency is not expected to be more than a small fraction 
of the actual currency in circulation. 

8. This currency will consist of rupees, each of which is intend
ed to circulate, nut at the value of the silver contained in it, but 
at the value of the gold contained in the fraction of the sovereign 

• (is. 4d.) which it represent.,. With the exception of the small 
quantity of gold in actual ell culation, the currency of India will 
thus become a token currency of unparalleled magnitude; and if 
the market value of silver should fall considerablv, its value would 
hecome very much greater than the value of the silver contained in 
it. Under such circumstances, .it will to a grf"at extent re8f'mble 
.. paper currency, and, if 't were not made exchangeable for gold 
on demand, would resemble in many respects an inconvertible 
paper currency. The question then arises whether it is c"rtain 
that such a currency will b" maintained at its gold value without. 
further precautions. 

9. It is no ddubt true th~t, until the rupee has risen in value t<> 
this adopted ratio, Hie scheme will not have come into full opera_ 
tion, and that, when it has come into full operation, the restriction 
placed upon the issue of silver rupees will tend to keep the rupee 
currency at the fixed gold value. But it may well he qu .. tioned 
whether this restriction is in itself a sufficient guarantee that this 
gigantic token (urrency will, under all circumstances, be kept at 
par value. Sir David Barbour himself holds that eventually. if 
the scheme is tG he successful, gold when required must be given 
for the rupee either without a premium or at a small premium. 

10, It is, of course, obvious that a great country like India, if 
she undertakes A token currency, must maintain its value and dis· 
charge her obligation by making it reasonably certain that, where 
gold is needed in exchange for rupees, it will be possible to obtai .. 
it at the fixed ratio. 
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riBe would be prevented. Moreoyer, even if silver fell, the divergence 
between the nominal anrl the intrinsic value of the rupee would 
not be so great as if exchange at the same time rose. There would 
be these additional advantages: First, the currency would not 
cense to be automatic. Next, it would be a less violent step than 
closing the mints altogether. They would practically remain open, 
subject to certain conditions. It would be the smallest departure 
from the status quo which could accomplish the object the Govern
ment of India have in view, Besides these advantages, there would 
be the further gain, that it would still leave the volume of the 
rupee coinage dependent on the wants of the people of India; and 
the fact that rupees might continue to be cioned would tend to pre
vent silver falling as much as would be the cnse if it were supposed 
that the coinage 01 rupees was to cease altogether. 

151. The Government of India have expres .. d the opinion tha' 
there would he no practical difficulty in carrying such a modified 
ICheme as this iflto effect. It would not, of course, be essential to 
the plan that the ratio should never be fixed above Is, 4d,; circum
dances might arise rendering it proper, and even necessary, to 
raise the ratio; and the Indian Government might be empowered to 
alter it with the sanction of the Secretary of State. Such a scheme 
would, indeed, in the first instance, be tentative, and would not 
impede further action if circumstances should render it desirable. 

152. Acceptance of gold coins in payment of public 
dues.-It would be consistent with the scheme, and would serve 
8S a means of familiarizing the public with the use of 8 gold cur
rency. if the Government were to accept gold coins at the same 
ratio in payme!!t of all dues. 

153. Inasmuch a. the course to be purhued in relation to the 
matter referred to U8 .... ill ;,ome hefore Her Majesty's Government 
for decision, the ChairmaD thinks it right to abstain from taking 
any part in determining what recommendations should be made to 
y';ur Lordship. 

154. We desire to express our high appreciation of the henefit 
conferred upon us by the appointment of Mr. Wate~.eld to act 118 

Secretary to the CommIttee. Ills knowledge, ahlhty, and zeal 
have been of the greatest assistance to us throughout our protracted 
deliberations. 

HERSCHELI •. 

LEOXARD COURTNEY. 

T. H, FARRER. 

REGINALD E. WELIOT. 

ARTH1::R GODLEY. 

R. STIlM'HEY. 

B. W. CURRIE. 
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Recommendationl oj the Committee. 

155. Recommendations of the Committee.-·Jt re
mains for us to state the conclusions at which we have a.rrived. 
While conscious of the gravity of the suggestion, we cannot, in 
view of the serious evils with which the Government of India may 
at any time be cop fronted if matters are left as they are, advise 
Your Lordship to overrule the proposals for the closing of the mints 
and the adoption of a gold standard, which that Government, with 
their responsibility and deep interest in the success of the measures 
sugg-l':'ted, haye submitted to you. 

156. But we consider that the following modifications of these 
proposals are advi~flble. The clnsing of the mints against the free 
coinage of silver should be fI.('companied b~r an annonncemf'nt that, 
though closed to the public, they will be used by Government for 
the coinage of rupees in exchange for gold at a ratio to be then 
fixed, say Is. 4d. per rupee; and that at the Government treasuries 
gold will be received in Batisfaction of public dues at the same 
ratio. 

157. ,Ve do not feel ourselves able to indicate any special time 
or contingency wben action sbould be taken. It has been seen that 
the difficulties to be dealt with have hecome continually greater; 
that a deficit has heen already created, and an increase of that 
deficit is threatened; that therp are at the present moment peculiar 
grounds for apprehension; and that the apprehended dangers may 
hecome real with little notica. It may also happen that if action 
i. delayed until these are realized, and if no step is taken by the 
Indian Government to anticipate them, the difficulty of acting with 
eftect will be made greater by the delay. It is obvioU8 that nothing 
should be done prematurel:-- or without full deliberation; hut, 
having in view these considerations, we think that it should be in 
the discretion of the Government of India, with the approval of the 
Secretary of Sta~€ in Council, to take the requisite steps if and 
when it appears to them and to him necessary to do so. 

HENRY WATERFIELD, 

Secretary. 

LI!ONARD COURTNEY. 

T. II. :FARRER. 

REGINAJ.D E. WELBY. 

ARTH{;R GODLEY. 

R. STRACHEY. 

B. W. CURRIE. 

It seems to me that our judgment of what the Home Goyern
ment should do in ]·.ference tp the proposals of the Government of 
Jn~i. must depend upon the v;ew we take of the cause of the diver-
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11. It has be~u argued that this object might possibly be efiect
e~ wIthout req mrmg the Government of India to give gold for 
sIlver at that ratIo, and wit bout tbe public confidence in their 
ability to do tbis which would arise from tbeir accumulating and 
possessing a stock of gold available for the puqJo-.t'. 11l~lallces may, 
no doubt. hf' seleeted in which Governments han:, maintained their 
inconvertible :oken currency at! or nearly at. par without t.hese 
precautions. UUl, a silver token currency, though not. in form a 
promise to pay, really implll?s an obligation to maintain its par 
v.alue; and prudence as well os exper~nce suggest that this oMiga
tIOn should he supported by tbe obvious means of fulfilling it. 

12. The obligation on tl,. Government to coin silver rupees 
when the rupee is at Is. 4d. does not in itself carry with it a corr~
ponding obligati.on on the Guvernment to give gold for rupees. It 
\lIay not therefore be necessarv to proVide a reserve of gold before 
that exchange is reached. 1f it is not reacbed under the measure 
proposell, no gold reserve will be needed; but if the measure is 
oporative, gold will probably flow in, and will replace silver as the 
reserve against the Governrnwt paper issue. If gold thus flows in 
butomat:cally, the Indian (iovemmen! will be thereby enabl"d to 
o.ecllmlJ,iate a IDe derate resel"Ve; but, even if it does not, a resel'V~ 
.honld, we contend, be plovided before the Indian GovernliJent 
takes the fiual step of announcing gold as the s!andarcl. conpled 
with tire correiative ohligabon to give gold for silver. 

13. What anwunt of gold reserve may be necessary it i. difficult 
to say, but in order to have desired effect, it must be substan
tial. 'Nor, con<jdering that it will in all probability be generally 
resorted to for purposes of export, is it necessary to decide in what 
form or in what place it should be kept. The circumstances of 
India are favo.,rable for the accumulation of the necessary stock. 
India imports lllOre of the precious metals tha.n she exports;' her in
habitants no ,10ubt possess already a stock of uncoined gold; and, 
if the Indian H.,vemment ,"ceive gold in payment of debts due to 
them, gold ought to come to their treasuries. 

14. At any mte, the exp,>nse necessary to prOCUM and retain the 
requisite amount is one that cannot be avoided by any Government 
which desires to maintain the credit of its currency, and will be in
significant compared to the loss 01 which the Indian Government 
now complain. 

15. Under these circumstances, we could not join in '.,he recom
mendation contained in the report wit.hout at the same time recom
mending that tlle Government of India should, ill ,iew of the ulti
mate adoption of the whole of their plan, be prepared to secure the 
convertibility of their taken silver currency, anti ~hould with that 
object accuniulat. a sufficient reserve of gold. 

IG. We thinl, it right to a.dd that the questions whether gold 
has become more valuable in itself or silver less valuable in it'elf. 

O? whether both movements bave taken place, and to what extent 
each movement has gone as well as the furthl>r question between 
bimetallism 011 the one hand and a uni,ersal gold standard on \he 
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",ther, are questions of whic'> we have taken no notice, as we do not 
think that they fall within the scope of the reference to us. 

T. H. FAJUlE1l. 
R. E. WELBY. 

While cordially concurrin .. with the views of my colleagues so 
tar as they suppc,rt the prop~sals of the Government of India, I 
should have preierred to approve those proposals without imposing 
the conditions that the dosing of the mmts should be accompanied 
by an announcement that JUpees will be coined in exchange for 
gold at the ratio of Is. 4d. 

It will be ",]mitted that ,n a matter of this kind the minimum 
,of State interference is desir~ble. 

The only excuse for any action on the part of Government is that 
the evils from which they are suffering are becoming intolerable, 
and that, apart from the closing of the mints, no practical remedy 
lias been proposed or is attainable. 

In my opini~n the proper course for Government to adopt is to 
jssue a proclamation to the effect that,-

Having regard (1) to the redundancy of silver money in India 
'8S evidenced by the accumulation of rupees and paper currency in 
the banks, and i~i considering the uncertain policy of other nations 
with respect to ~'ilver, the Go,ernor General in Council has resolved 
to suspend for the present th~ coinage of silver. 

One effect of such a measure must necessarily be that the Lon
don exchange b~nks in tendc"ing- for Council bills will be compelled 
to quote the price in Herhng which they are willing to pay. 
Another probahle effect will be that gold will be sent to India m 
increased quantity on private account in order to be exchanged into 
rupees; and it appears to mp that the 'price in each of these cases, 
when extended ',)Ver a considerable perIod of time, and after a cer
tain degree of stahility has heen attained, will afford the best guide 
to Go\-ernment m estimating the gold value of the rupee, whenever 
they are eaIled upon to open their mints to the coinage of gold. 

The Government of Ausba-Hungary closed their mints to the 
free coinage of silver in 1879, hut did not declare a ratio between 
gold and silver till 1892. It seems likely that an interval of time 
more or less pl'Olonged may dapse before the Government of India 
will be in a position to decla,'. a ratio, having regard to the great 
uncertain tv of tlle effect which its action may produce upon the rate 
.of exchange. 

I prefer to I.ave full discretion to that Government to take such 
measures as occasion may reC1uire and exper.ience may dictate, sub
ject to the consent of the Secretary of State III Counell. 

I ~ear that ,mv arbitrary action on the part of Government in a 
matter respectini which it" is impossible that all the facts can be 

c 
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present to their consideration might lead to reclamations both from 
the public creditor and from others whose interests depend upon In
dian exchange, and I am unwilling to take the responsibility of at
tempting to fix a rate if the object can be practically accomplished 
by the natural action of the market. 

Moreover, I fail to see wbt advantage would be gained by select
ing the ratio of ~2·37 to 1 (one and fourpence the rupee) rather than 
that of 18·22 to I, which hasobeen adopted with apparent success in 
Austria, or that which is in "se among other nations. 

If contrary to expectation exchange should rise suddenly in an 
mconvenient degree, I wonld meet the difficulty in the way proposed 
hy the Government of India (quoted at paragraph 47 of the Conl
mittee's Report) by declaring that English gold coins shall loe legal 
tender in India at a rate to 1" fixed by them. 

B. W. CUIUUE. 

• 



Report of the Indian Currency Committee. 
1898. 

To 

INDIA OFFICE, 

7th July 1899. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LoRD GEORGE HAMILTON, M.P., 
~F.(,R"'~."'nY OF STATF. FOR INDIA. 

1. In your letter of the 29th April 1898, your Lordship refer
red to us for consideration the proposals of the Government of 
India' for making effective the policy adopted by Her Majesty's 
Government in 1893 and initiated in June of that year by the 
elosing of the Indian Mints to what is known as the free coinage 
()f silver. That policy had for its declared object the establish
ment of a gold standard in India; and in inviting us to consider 
whether this object could best be attained by the specific measures 
proposed by the Government of India or otherwise, your Lordship 
indlcated the scope of our inquiry in the following wordst:
" It will be the duty of the Committee to deliberate and report 
to me upon these proposals and upon any other matter which 
they may regard as relevant thereto, including the monetary 
system now in force in India, and the probable effect of any 
proposed changes upon the internal trade and taxation of that 
country; and to submit any modifications of the proposals of the 
Indian Government, or any suggestions of their own, which they 
may think advisable for the establishment of a satisfactory system 
-of currency in India, and for securing, as far as is practicable. 
a stable exchange between that country and the United King
dom." 

2. For the purposes of our inquiry we have held 43 meetings 
and examined 49 witnesses. The notes of evidence, together 
with stntistical tables and other important information bearing 
on the subject of inquiry, have already been communicated to 
your Lordship+; and we now proceed to report the conciUllion. 
which we have reached upon the questions referred to us. 

* C ;-8840, "Correspondence respecting the· proposaJs on currency made 
by th('! Government of J ndia." 

t C.--9037, p. iii. 
1 C.-9037; C.-W2Il; C.-937f. 

( 59 ) 
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I. 

The Monetary System of India. 

3. In order to explain the monetary system now in force in 
India, it is desirable to record certain salient facts of tbe bistory 
of Indian currency. 

4. At the beginning of tbe present century no uniform measure 
of value existed in Britisb India. Some parts of India (e.g., 
Madras) maintained a gold standard and currency; elsewhere, 
as in Rengal, a silver standard obtained. witb gold coins in con
current circulation; througbout India tbe coins, wbetber of gold 
or sih"f'r. differed in denominat.ion and differed in intrinsic valu~ 
even within the same dist.rict. Out of this confusion arose thO' 
demand for an uniform coinage, a demand to which the Court of 
Directors of the Eost India Company gave tbeir approbation in 
tbe important Despatcb on Indian currency addressed by tbem 
to the Goyeruments of Rengal and Manras on ~5th .\ pril 1801 .. ' 
It is important to observe tbat the Directors. while .• fully 
8ati~fied of the propriety of thf' Riher rupee bein~ the principal 
measure of valne and the money of account.," by no means deSIred 
to drive goln out of circulation. "It is not by any means our 
wish.·~ they said, Cl to int.roduce a silver currency to the excluBioD 
of the 1!old. where the Intter is the· general measure of value, 
any' mOHo t.han· tt' furce a g'old coin where silver is the g-eneral 
measure of value." ~evertheless the first fruits of the policy of 
1806 were seen in tbe substitution in 1818 of the silver rupee for 
the gold pagoda a. the standard coin of the Madras Presidency, 
where gold coins had hitherto been the principal currency and 
money of aeeount.. In 1 R35, when the present silver rupee wa,s 
formall" establisbed as the standard coin of tbe whole of Briti.b 
Innia. it was enade,\ that" no gold coin shall henceforward be " 
legal tender of payment in any of the territories of tbe East India 
Company." 

5. But, though gold bad ceased to be a legal tender in India 
as between private individuals, tbe coining of gold moburs (or 
"15 rupee pieces") was authorised by the Act of 1835, and a 
Proclamation of 13tb .January 1841 authorised officers in charge 
of euhlic treasuries "freely to receive these coins at the rates, 
untll furtber orders. respectively denoted by the denomination 
of tbe pieces." As the goB mohur and the silver rupee were of 
identical weigbt and fineness. tbis Proclamation represented a 
ratio of 15 to 1 between gold and silver. In 1852t it was held 
by the Directors of the East India Company, on representations 
from the Government of India. that the _/Ject of tbis Procla
mation H has been, and iB likely to be still more, embarrassing" 
to the Government of India. "Tbe extensive discoveries of gold 
in Australia having bad the e/Ject of diminishing its value re
latively to silver, holders of gold coin bave naturally availed 

• H. of C. No. 127 of 1898. 
t H. of C. No. 254 of 1800. p. 46. 
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themselves of the opportunity of obtaining at the Governmellt· 
treaSlll'le.-. a larg-er price in silver than they could ohtain in the 
market." Consequently, on 2f>th Del'embel' 1802 then' was i ... ~Hl~rl 
a ~~otifi('"ation· withdrawing Hie above prm-ision of 1841. and 
declaring tbat, on and after 1st January 1853, "no gold coin 
will be received on account of payments due, or in any way to 
be made, t() the Government in any public treasnry within the 
territories of the East India Company." 

G. In lSG4,t the Bomhay ASRociation (repre .... ting the native 
mercantile community of Rombay) and the Chambers of Com
merre of Bengal, Bombay and Madras having memorialised tht 
Government of India for a gold currency, the Government pro
posed "that sovereigns and half-sovereigns, according to the 
British and Australian standard, coined at any properly authorised 
Royal Mint in England, Australia, or India, should be made legal 
tender throughout the Rrtish rlominions in India, at the rate of 
one soverelg-n for 10 rupees; and that the Government currency 
notes should be exchangeahl,. either for rupees or for sovereigns 
at the rate of a sovereign for 10 rupees, but that they should not 
he exchangeable for bullion." The Imperial Government, while 
unwilling to make the sovereign a legal tender, saw" no objection 
to reverting to a state of matt"rs which prevailed in India for 
many years 1 namely, that gold coin should be received into the 
puhlir treasuries at a rate to be fixed hy Government and publicly 
ann()uneed by Proclamation." It was considered that this ex
perimental nieasure "will, as far as it goes, facilitate the U88 

of the sovereign and half-sovereign in all parts of India; it will 
pave the way lor the use 01 a gold coinage in whatever shape 
it may ultimately be found advisable to introduce it; and at the 
same timf', it eRhbl1shes a preference in favour of the sovereign." 
Accordingly, on 23rd November 1S64, a Notification was issued 
that. sovereigns and half-sovereigns should, until further notice, 
be received as equivalent to 10 rupees and 5 rupees respectively, 
in payment of sums due to Government. In the following March, 
tbe dirertors of the Rank of Bengalt urged that. "in view 
of the continued influx of sovereigns," the time had come when 
British gold might, "with safety and advantage, he declared 
legal tender at the respective rates of ten and five rupees," and 
the Government of India again prpsseo their Ol'iginaI proposal Oll 
the Imperial Government. The Secretary of State replied o. 
17th May 1S65, that the time did. not. appear to have arri:vecl 
for taking any further step, nor dId he see that any prachcal 
advantage would attenrl the proposal to admit British gold to 
legal tender in India. On 28th October 186S, the Government 
of India raised the rate for the receipt of sovereigns and half
sovereigns at the public Ireasuries from Rs. 10 and Rs. 5 to 
Rs. lOt and Rs. 51, respectively. 

, 
• B. of C., No. 152 of 181i8. 
t H. of C., No. 79 01 1865. 
l B. of C., No. 368 of 1865. 



7. In 1876,' after the rupee had telllpOI'al'ily fallen in ex
,·bange to 18!·d., the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the 
Calcutta TraJes' Association urged the temporary suspension of 
the compulsor; coinage of silver by the Indian mints. The 
Government a India decided that "up to the present there is 
no sufficient ground for interfering with the standard of value." 

8. In 1878. t however. the Government of India expreRSed a 
different opinion. being "led to the general conclusion that it 
will be practicable. without present injury to the community as a 
whole, or risk of future difficulties. to adopt a gold standard while 
"etaining the present silver currency of India, and that we may 
thereby in the future fully J'rotect ourselves from the very real 
and ~erious flangers impendmg over us so long as the present 
t1ystem is maintained." Aiming at the eventual adoption of the 
British standard. and the extension to India of the use of British 
gold coins. the Government proposed to proceed at the outset as 
follows: "We first take power to receive British or British 
Indian gold coin in payment for any demands of the Governme~t, 
at rates to be fixed from time to time by tbe Government, hll 
the exchange" (about Is. 7d. in 1878) "has settled itself suffi
ciently to enahle u, to fix the rupee value in relation to the pound 
sterling permanently at 2s. Simultaneously with this, the seig
norage on the f'oinage of sHver would be raised to such a rate 
as woul,l virtual! v make the cost of a rupee-to persons importing 
bullion--equal in' amount to the value given to the rupee in com
pal'iHon with the gold coins above spoken of. We should thus 
ubtain a ~elf-ading system under which silver would be admitted 
for coinage at th" fixed gold rate as the wants of the country 
required: while a certain ~limited scope would he given for the 
introduction and \IS~ of gold ('oin. so far (l~ it W:l~ found ("onv€'
nient or profitable." The ahove proposals of 1878 were referred 
to a Departmental Committee, who, on 30th April 1879, briefly 
Teportf'(l! that, the~' \:rere " un:lllimously of opinifln that thf~Y ('an
nat recommf'nd them for the sanction of Her Majesty's Govern
ment." A. dis.{:uRsion of som~ of the reasons which appear to 
have inflnenced the Committee of 1879 in .aging the rejection 
or the proposals referred to them will be found in the evidence 
given before us bv Sir Rohert Giffen. who was a member of that 
Committee. (See Questions 10,025-48.) 

9. Between 1878 and 1892 the continued raU in the gold price 
of .ilver caused repeated embarrassment to the Government of 
Iudia: but the main ob.iect of 8uch aUempts as were made by 
that Government to deal with the sub.iect during the period in 
question was not to effect a change of standard in India, but to 
facilitate an inteTr,ntional agreement whirh might cause a rise in 
the gold-price of silver, and thus diminish the inconvenience result
ing from the rei;wtion of a silver standard in India. 

• H. of 0., No. 449 of 1893. 
t 0.-4868 of 1886. 
t 0.-4868 of 1886, p. 26. 
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10. In 1881 Indian delegates were sent to the Monetary Con
ference at Paris, with instructions that "while the Secretary 
of State in Couneil is unwilling to encourage an expectation of 
any material change at present in the monetary policy of India, 
he would be ready to consider any measures. . calculated 
to promote the re-establishment of the value of silver. ". In 
1886, shortly. before the appointment of the Royal Commission on 
Gold and SlIver, the Government of India expressed the opinion 
that "the interests of British India imperatively' demand that a 
~etermi~ed effort should be made to settle the sllver question by 
lllternahonal agreement ;"t and in 1892 Indian representatives 
were sent to the International Monetary Conference at Brussels, 
which was conveued for the consideration of measures for the 
increased nse of silver as currency. 

11. In 1892, inasmuch as it was foreseen that the International 
Conference might fail to secure the objects for which it was to 
be called together, the idea of changing the standard of value in 
India from silver to gold had been once more brought into pro
minence by the action of the representatives of the mercantile 
community of Calcutta. On 18th February 1892,t when the Inter
national Conference was in prospect, the Bengal Chamber of Com
merce represented that it was "impossible for men of busine8& 
to feel any confidence in the future value of the rupee, and they 
believe that such a state of things restricts the mvestment of 
capital in this country and seriously hampers legitimate enter
pnse." If succeSB could not be secured by International Agre~ 
ment, the Chamber saw nothing "but the prospect of endless 
fluctuation. in the relative values of silver and gold, attended 
with a fall in the value of silver of indefinite amount; and the 
Committee [of the Chamber of Commerce] think that in such case 
the Government of India should take steps to have tbe question 
of the advisability of introducing a gold standard into India 
carefully and seriously considered by competent authorities." In 
their Despatch of 23rd March 1892, the Government of India, 
while urging the Secretary of State to lend his "support to any 
proposals that migbt be made by the United States of America, 
or by any other country, for the settlement of the silver question 
by international agreement," called attention to the probability 
that, failing an international agreement, the United States would 
be forced to stop the purchase and coinage of silver; and they 
requested the Imperial Government, in view of this contingency, 
to take forthwith into consideration whether any, and, if so, what 
measures could be adopted for the protection of Indian interesls. 
On 21st June 1892, the Government of India proceeded to record 
their "deliberate opinion that, if it becomes evident that the 
International Conference is unlikely to arrive at a satisfactory 
conclusion, and if a direct agreement between India and the 

• H. of C .. No. 44» of 188l. 
t (' ... -4868 of 1886. See also }i'irfl.i Report of Gold and Silver CommiRo

non, 'pp. 353-9. 
t 0.-7000, II of 1893, p. 145 ,t "qq. 
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United States is found to be unattainable, the Government of 
India should at once close its mints to the free coinage of silver 
and make arrangements for the introduction of a gold standard." 
In a telegram of 22nd January 1893,· the Government of India 
furtber explained their proposals, as follows: -" Our proposal 
is that we shall take power to issue a notification declarmg that 
English gold coins shall be legal tender in India at a rate of 
not less than l3t rupees f~r one sovereign [i.e., l8d. per rupeel. 

. . An interval of time, of which the length cannot be 
determined beforehand, should, we think, elapse between the 
mints being closed and any attempt being made to coin gold in 
India. The power to admit sovereigns as legal tender might 
be of use as a measure ad interim, but it need not be put into 
force except in case of necessity." 

12. The proposals of the Government of India were referred 
on 21st October 1892 by the Earl of Kimberley, then Secretary 
of State for India, to a Committee consisting of the late Lord 
Herschel!, Lords Farrer and Welby, Mr. Leonard Courtney, Sir 
Arthur Godley, J,ieutenant-General Sir Richard Strachey, and 
the late Mr. Bertram Currie; and on 31st May 1893 (tbe Brussela 
Conference having meanwhile adjourned without arriving at any 
lJgreement), the Committee reported as follows :-t 

" "\\Thile conscious of the gravity of the suggestion, we cannot, 
in view of tbe serious evils with which the Government of India 
rna,v at any time be confronted if matters are left as they are, 
advise ~'our Lordship to overrule the proposals for the closing 
of the mints and the adoption of a gold standard, which that 
{ioYernment, with their responsibility and deep interest in the 
sn('('(>s'~ (Jf th~ measures suggested, have submitted to you. 

"But we cOIlsider that the following modifications of these 
proposals are advisable. The closing of the mints against the 
free coinage of silver should be accompanied by an annonn_ 
ment that, though closed to the public, they will be used hy Gov
erulllent for the coinage of rupees in exchange for gold at a 
ratio to be then fixed, sav Is. 4d. per rupee; and that at the 
Gowrnment treasuries goid will be received in satisfaction of 
public dues at the same ratio. 

"We do not feel ourselves able to indicate any special time 
or contingency when action should be taken. It has been seen 
tllat the difficulties to be dealt with have become continually 
greater j that a deficit has been already created, and an increa.BEI 
of that deficit is threatened; that there are at the present moment 
peculiar grounds for aprrehension; and that the apprehended 
dangers may become rea with little notice. It may also happen 
that, if action is delayed until these are realised, and if no step is 
taken by the Indian Government to anticipate them, the difficulty 
of acting with effect will be made greater by the delay. It is obvious 

that nothing should be done prematurely or without full deliheration; 

• 0.-7060, TI of 1893, p. 183. 
t 0.-7060 of 1883, p. 38. 
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but, having in "lew these considerations, we think that it should 
be in the discretion of the Government of India, with the approval 
of the Secretary of State in Council, to take the requisite step., 
if and when it appears to them and to him necessary to do so.' 

13. The Committee's recommendations having been approved by 
the Imperial and Indian Governments, there was passed, on 26th 
June IH9~.'· the Act, '10. VIII of IS93, "to amend the Tntlian 
Coinage Act, 1870, and the J ndian Paper Currenc~r Art, 1M2." 
'f'his Act provided for the closing of the Indian Mints to the 
,. free eoinage" of both gold and silver~Government retaining 
the power to coin silver rupees on its own account. By Notifica
tions (Nos. 2662-4) of 26th June 1893. arrangements were mad .. 
(i) for the receipt of gold at the Indian Mints in exchange for 
rup""'s at a rate of 16d. per rupee, (ii) for the receipt of sovereigns 
and half-sovereign~ in payment of sums due to Government at 
the rate of Rs. 15 for a sovereign, and (iii) for the issue of 
Currency Notes to the Comptroller-General in exchange either 
for British gold at the above rates or for gold bullion at a cor
responding rate. 

14. In 1897 the Secretary of State for India referred to th .. 
Government of India the question whether, if the Mints of France 
and the United States of America were opened to the free coinage 
of silver as well as gold at a ratio of 15t to 1, the Government 
of India would undertake to re-open concurrently the Indian 
Mints to the free coinage of silver and to repeal the above N oti
fications of 1893. In reply, the Government of India expressed 
their" unanimous and decided opinion" that it would be " most 
unwise to re-open the Mints as part of the proposed arrangements" 
especially at a time when we are to all appearance approaching 
the attainment of stability in exchange by the operation of our 
own isolated Rnd independent action."· This conclusion was 
endorsed by the Secretary of State for India in Council and by 
the Imperial Government. 

15. In .J anuary 1898, "in order to afford a means of relief 
to the severe st.ring-ency" then prevailing in the Indian money 
markets. an Act was passed (No. II of lR9R).~ empowering the 
Government of India to direct, by Order notified in the Gazette 
of India, the issue of Currency Notes in India on the security 
of gold received in England by the Secretary of State at th .. 
rate~ and subject to the conditions to be fixed by such Order. 
Under this Act, which was to remain in force for six months, .. 
Notification was published by the Government of India on the 
21st .J anuary 1898, announcing that notes would be issued, in 
exchange for gold held by the Secretary of State for India, at 
the rate of one Government rupee for 7'53344 grains of fine gold, 
witb the addition of such further quantity of fine gold as the 
Secretary of State should from time to time determine to b .. 

• 0.-7098 of 1893. 
to.-8661. 
:t See Appendix, p. M. 
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., sufficient to cover all costs and charges incidental to the trans
mission of gold to India." Under this Notification, the Secretary 
()f Stat.e in Council gave notice of his readiness "to sell, until 
further notice, telegraphic trausfers on Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay, at a rate not exceeding Is. 4;'d. for the rupee." Thi. 
Act was extended for a further period of two years by the amend
ing Act, No. VIII of 1898. No gold has b~en tendered under 
the provisions of these Acts. 

16. It will thus be observed that, at the present time, gold 
is not a legal tender in India, though the Government will receive 
it in the payment of public dues; that the rupee remains by law 
the only coin in which other than small payments can be made; 
that there is no legal relation between ruEees and gold; but that 
the Indian Government bas declared (until further notice) a rate 
at which rupees can be purr'hased for gold coin or bullion-«"Uch 
rate serving to determine the maximum limit to which the sterling 
Exchange can rise under present arrangements. 

II 

A Silver Starnlard. 

17. Having thus set forth the origin and present posItIOn of 
the monetary system of India, we proceed to consider the question 
whether, in the lj~ht of the six years' experience gained since 
1893, it is desirable to reverse the policy initiated in that 
year and to re-open the Indian mints to the unrestrided coinage 
of silver. Such a step has not been advocated in the Memorials 
which we have received from the Chambers of Commerce of 
Ben,U'al, Bombay, :Madras and Karachi. * Nor i~ there unanimity 
among tho,e who do advocate so important a change of policy. 
Apart a!tog-ether from the fact disclosed by the evidence that 
some who were opposed to the closinl( in 1893, now advocate a 
gold standard, there is a clearly marked division between those 
who would re-open the mints to silver fortbwith and those wbo, 
while contemplating !'iuch a course eventually, hesitate to re-open 
the mints immediately. The latter class may be further sub
divided into those who propose to leave the time and conditions 
of such re-opening to be hereafter determined, ,mcl those who 
suggest immediate step. towards a gradual re-opening. With 
regard to the last suggestion, which aims at mitigating what its 
advocates have represented to us as the prospects of disaster to 
merchants and traders and of grave difficulty to tbe Government 
of India from the sudden drop in excbange to the bvIlion value 
of the rupee (about 10}d. at the present time), no scbeme has 
been submitted to us which appears likely to attain the object 
in view. In our opinion, any measures for wadual re-opening 
would P. so fully and immediately discounted as to defeat the 

• See Appendix, p. 17 et aeqq. 
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precise object. for which they ure suggested. It is obvious, more
over, that the certain prospect of a heavy fall in the exchange 
would at once drive capital from India. 

18. As regards the policy which, while declarin~ in favour 
of open mints, would leave it to future undefined CIlcumstance. 
to indicate when the step should be taken, this (so far as it ill 
not dictated by the desire for an international agreement, to 
which we refer presently) recognises that, for the present. the 
benefits anticipated from a return to a silver standard do not 
counterbalance the evils which would result from abandoning 
the status quo. The hope apparently is that, from a rise in the 
gold-price of silver, or from a fall in the sterling exchange ot 
the rupee, or from a combination of these or other undefined cir
cumstances, it may hereafter become possible to revert to a silver 
.tandard without causing a sudden and heavy fall in the exchange 
value of the rupee. Meantime it is proposed that the present 
arrangements should continue indefinitely, in Bpite of the dis
abilities considered to be thereby imposed on what are regarded 
as the true interests of India. This suggestion could, of course, 
only be entertained by the Government of India if it were definitely 
decided, in principle, to re-open the Indian mints t.o silver; and 
its adoption or rejection must depend on the answer to the broad 
question with which we are about to deal, viz. :-Is it desirable 
for India to revert to silver monometallism P 

19. The policy of re-opening the mints at some future date 
to silver stands on a different footing when urged by those who 
look forward to an international agreement and consider that there 
is reasonable hope of such an agreement within a limited period. 
Such persons, unlike those abo'\""e referred to, aim directly at a 
stable exchange between India and the United Kingdom, and 
adyocate delay only in order that an international agreement may 
be reached. \Vith I'egard to this anticipation, we confine ourselves 
here to stating that, the negotiations of 1897 with France and 
the United States of. America having proved fruitless, no fresh 
proposals, so far as we are a.ware, have been, or are being, made by 
any of the Governments (·oneerned. 

20. The main proposal that the Indian mints should be re-· 
opened forthwith to the unrestricted coinage of silver has been 
supported by witnesses on various considerations, one of which is 
that "a low rupee and a low exchange" encourage the export 
trade on which India's prosperity depends, and that an "arbi
trarily enhanced" rupee discourages exports. It is urged that 
encou"ragement would best be given to exports by a reversion to 
the system of open mints, so that the rupee in exchange would 
again coincide with the gold price of silver, with the result 
that an end would be put to the unfair advantage whi~h the 
present system is held to give to the silver-using competitors of 
India, and which (according to this view) the effective establish. 
ment of a gold standard would perpetuate. Great stress i< laid 
by tjle advocates of open mints upon the burthen imposed on the 
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export trade of India by strin!(en<:y in the Indian money market, 
whidl they nttrihute to the rlosing' of the mints, and represent as 
likely to inerense under the present system of closed mints. It is 
~dmittec1 g-enel'ally h~' the advocates of open mints that the benefits 
whieh wuulfl ar("rne t.o India from rt'storing the silver standard 
,,'ould probal,ly lead to difficulties on the part of the Indian Gov
ernment; but it is urged that these difficulties would be temporary 
only, and tbat the~' ronld be met either by borrowing or by in
creased taxation, including import and export duties. 

21. Dealing first with the question of discount rates, it will 
be sufficient to remark that the anticipations of increasing strin
gency bave not been verified during the recent bu,SY Beason. 
Whereas the minimum rate of the Bank 01 Bengal was 10 per 
cent. on 6th January 1898, rising on 24th February to 12 per 
cent. (at whieh figure it stood until 27th April 1898), and did 
not fall below 10 per cent. until 16th June 1898, the rate for 
the busy season of 1898·99 has never exceeded 7 per cent., and 
this though the total volume of India's seaborne foreign trade 
exceeded Rx. 210,000,000 in 1898-99, as against (under) 
Rx. 199,000,000 in 1897-98. 

22. While it may be questioned whether banking arrange
mentR in T nelia mig-ht not with advantaf;!e be strengthened and 
adjusted to the gorowingo requirements of Indian trade, we cannot 
douht that one of the main causes of the stringency of 1897-98 
was the reversal (necessitated by the exceptional circumstances 
of India at the time) of the relations of the Government of India 
and the money market in tbe autumn 01 1897. In ordinary years 
the GovernIllent is able, through the sale of Council Bills and 
Telegraphic Transfers, to place large sums at the disposal of the 
money market thr"ug-hout the autumn and winter. Thus, during 
the last months of 1894, the bilIs and transfers sold hy the Secre
tary of State amounted to Rx. 8,052.000; in 1895, for the same 
period of the year, tbe amount waR Rx. 9,888,000; in 1896 th" 
amount was Rx. 6,0.56,900. But in 1897. owing to the depletion 
of the balances of the Government of India, broug-ht about by 
expenditure on famine relief and military operations and by 
failing- revenue, the Secretary of State was unablE, from lst 
September to 15th November, to offer bills or transfers for sale, 
and was compelled to purchase drafts on India for Rx. 1,000.000. 
Thus, during the last four months of 1897. the amount placed 
at tbe disposal of the Indian money market in the Presidency 
towns in consequence of the remittance transactions of the Gov
ernment was only Rx. 332,700, or Rx. 5,724,200 less than the 
year before. 

23. It must not be forgootten that hig-h discount rates were not 
'1nknown in India uneler the ~ystpm of open mint,,: for ex:\mple, 
the Bank rate reached 12 per cent. in April 1890 (in whieh vear 
the rate did not fall below 10 per cent. from 10th Febrlmry 
to 24th April). while in 1889 12 per cent. was quoted continnonsfv 
'rom 21st February to 28th March. the rate not falling helow 
10 per cent. from 17th .January to 11th April of that veal'. 



24. We cOllle next to the suggestion that the present .yatom 
()f closed mints handic'aps India in her industrial compelltlOD 
with countries on a ..,iIver ~tandard . 

. Of such countries Chilln may be taken as the type, and it is 
<laId that the greater fall in (say) the London exchange wIth 
China as compared with the ran in the exchange "itb India 
stimulates exports from China .... hieh compete with e"porto from 
India, and also stimulates native production in China to the 
.disadvantage of Indian imports into China; and that in th;, way 
India is placed at a disadvantage, and that t he disadvantage to 
India is increased when an actual rise occurs in the I nrlian 
exchange. 

It is explained that a fall in the price of silver is necessarily 
accompanied by a fall in the China exchanO'e, that the producer 
in China consequently receives a higher silver price in respect 
of the same gold price, whilst wages and the other factors in 
the cost of production do not increase in the same proportion j 
that production in China becomes more profitable and IS therefore 
stimulated; that, on the other hand, if the Indian exchange does 
not fall t" an equal degree, the Indian producer does not receive 
this stimulus, and, if the Indian exchange rises, the producer 
in that country receives a lower rupee price, while wa~es and 
the other factors in the cost of production do not proportIOnately 
diminish; that the Indian producer does not receive tbe same 
profit as before, and that production is therefore checked. 

This aspect of the question was considered by Lord Herschen's 
Committee, and the conclusions at which they arrived will be 
found in paragraph 27 of their Report. They expressed the 
opinion that, even if we assume the argument as to a stimulu8 
or check to production to be sound, the e:ffect. of each successive 
fall in exchange must be transitory, and could only continue 
until circumstances have brought about the inevitable adjustment. 
In this opinion we concur, and evidence has been laid before us 
which shows that prices and wages have risen in China since 
.lilver has fallen in price and the local copper currenoy has appre-
,ciated in terms of silver. ~ 

~5. Lonl Herschell's Committee examined the statistics of 
Indian exports tor a series of years, and came to the conclusion 
that" although one may be inclinec, regarding the matter theo
retically, to accept the proposition that the suggested stimulus 
wouln be the result of " falling exchange. an examinat.ion of the 
statistic~ of exported produee" [from India 1 "doe8 not appear 
to afford rm,Y !=:nh",tantiaI foundation for the view that in pradi~e 
this st.imllll1i', as~mning' it to have exi~ted. ha~ had any prevailin!! 
effed on nu>: (\our~(" of tradE'; on the contrary. the pr0l!re~~ 01 
the- f'XpOl't hndf' h~ls ht>~n Ij'~s ,,>;·ith n rnriifl:~ fRlIing- than with 
a ~te(,J~Y l'Xf'lW!lf!E"." 

We need not quote tbe statistics of the export trade to which 
.that Committee railed attention, but we desire to state that we n.". been ,manl. to find any statistical support for the theory 
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that. exports are largely and permanently stimulated by a depre
CIatIOn of the standard of value, resulting in a fan in the exchange. 

The statistics of the Indian export trade since the mints wer& 
elos~d to silver might have been expected to throw light on this 
!,orbon of the question, but their value for this purpose i. much 
diminished by the special disturbing influences to which that trade 
has been subjected during the last six years. 

The closing of the Indian mints, the cessation of the purchase .. 
of silver by the United States of America, the consequent fan in 
the price of silver, and the apprehension to which it gave rise, 
undoubtedly disturbed the course of trade for a time, and when 
recovery to more normal conditions might have been expected, 
India was affected by war, famine, and plague, and its finances 
were so sel·iouslv embarrassed that the drawings of the Secretary 
of State were largely reduced, and loans of unusual mai(nitnde 
were raised in London on account of the Government of India. 
The exports frOID India were largely reduced in 1897-98. In the 
following year (1898--99) there was a marked recovery; the draw
ings by the Secretary of State were unusually large; and a .ub
stantial sum in gold was brought to the Indian Treasury. 

26. For convenience of reference we give in this place the 
figures of gross exports from India in the 12 years from 1887-88 
tn 1898-99. 

Year. 'Exc}IAng", Silver, pel' oz. Exports of 
Mel'chandi'Je~ 

d d. Rx. milo 
omitt.d). 

I"S7-88 16·898 44l PO,·j7: 

ISR8-89 16·379 42·I 96,978 

1889-90 16·566 42H IO.I,HIlT 

lS91}-91 18·n8" 47H 100136· 

18~1-&2 16·7a2 .lST
1
! 109.(86 

1892--93 14"9Si> 3PH 106.036 

1893-94 14·547 35l;J" 106.418 
. 

18~1 ·95 13·101 28H 108,816 

1891}-9 .. , 13"638 29-~ 114,263 

1895-97' . 14"451 301 103,914 

.. 89~-~8· . 15·354 2:/6 97,581 

I 898-rD 16·978 26H 112,723 

-
• Famme year:. • 
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For the reasons we have stated in the preceding paragraph, 
we hesitate to draw any positive conclusion from these figure., 
but they afford no support to the theory that large exports are 
incompatible with a rise in the rate of exchange. 

27. In this connexion we wish specially to notice the very im· 
portant Tea Industry of India and Ceylon, which certain witnesses 
stated to be seriously threatened by competition with China tea 
produced in a country on a silver basis. We recognise the largo. 
<lapital invested in the tea estates, and that their mainten. 
ance is of vital importance to the many Europeans and natives 
employed therein. It was represented to us that the profits of 
the producers of Indian and Cevlon tea had been affected by the 
recent rise in the Indian exchange; that although this diminution 
·of profit could not immediately affect the total export of tea from 
gardens already in exi~tenceJ or the increase from gardens in pr()oo 
cess of formation aud about to come into bearing', it would tend 
to diminish the extension of cultivation, and thus prevent the 
export of tea from increasing to the extent to which it would other
wise have done. 

We do not doubt that the ,.ecent rise in the Indian exchange 
temporarily diminished tile profits of the produce]'. of tea, just 

·as the previous bll had temporarily increased them; but, as we 
have already said, we see no reason to suppose that the strength of 
the competition of China tea will he permanently increased by 
the fact that China is on a silver hasis. So far there iR no 
evidence to show that the exports of China tea have appreciahly 
increased) and t.here is evidence to show that the rise in Chinese 
wages and general prices haR at least hegun to take effect. 

It appears to us that the permanent interests of the tea gardens 
·of Ceylon and India will he T'romoted rather than injured when 
their operations are carried on under the same standard of value 
as exists in the countrie~ to which their produce is exported. 

We find that this '1uestion of the competition of Chill a with 
Indian tea was specially .'onsidered by the Government of India 
in 1892, before the Indian mints were closed to silver, in con
nexion with a memorial on the subject from the Darjeeling Planters' 
Association. The views of the Government of India on the- ~ub
jeet are contained in a letter to the Honorary Secretary to the 
Association, dated 12th October 1892, and printed at pages 17'6-7''1' 
of the ~finutes of Evidence before I,ord Herschell'. Committee. 
The following extract from that letter contains a summary of 
the views which the Government of India expressed at that time:-

• 

" To sum up, the Government of India are of opinion-

II) That a country, as a whole, makes no gain in its inter. 
national trade by a depreriat.ion of it.s standard, ~ince 
the extra T'rice received for its exports i., hnlanred by 
the extra price paid for its import •. 



,2) That ilio producer of an article of export may make '" 
tomporary and unfair gain from depreciation of the 
standard, at the expense of his employes and of other 
persons to whom he makes fixed paymente. 

(3) But that this gain, while not permanent, is counter
balanced hy a tendency to over-production and conse
quent reaction and depres~ioll. by a liability to sudden 
falls in priee as well as to rises. and by the rlleck 
to the g-eneral inf'rease of international trade which 
necessari1y results from the want of a common standard 
of valne 'bf'tween countries which have intimate coma 
mercial nnd financial 1'f'lat.ions." 

We are unable to find that anything- has oc(;url'ed since the 
closing of the Indian mints to silver to throw doubt on th .. 
soundness of the views expressed in 1892 by the Government of 
India. 

28. As regard8 the argument that a low exchange stimulat.es 
exports and. uiscoul'ag-es imports. it is further to be ()bst'-n~ed that 
whatever advantages :lttach to a low E'xr-hang-e shoulrl be increased, 
by parit~c of reasoning', by 3 still lower exchange j and it has 
).ccordingl~· been reprp~enterl to \l5 that. it i . ..; a falling- f'xehange 
,·hich stimulates exports. But, n~ l'f'g-ards the ultimatE? limits 
df henefkial fall, we have failed to iliscover at whnt preeiAe point. 
if at nil. the advocates of this dew would hold that the .,1\0l<eo 
advanta!(eS of a fallin!( exrhan!(e cease. 

29. To Tf'-Opt'H the Tlldi::m ~rint~ to silvf'1' witbout an j1ltpr~ 
national ag'l'f'pment wouirl ne('p~sarih- l'p~ult, a(-(,flrding- to a11 PflAt 
esperience. in renewed in~tahilit.y of the exchang'e~ between India 
and golrl-staJldanl !'omtirie:;;. Tt is g-enel'alh- re('og-ni.zeo that 
e.n{'tnations of exrhang-e (~ons;:t.ituh~ an obstacle to international 
traoe. the true intere:'!h of \vhieh al'e to he sOHQ'ht in a stable 
monetary p:n of PXf'hal1Q'P. Rio('e over four~fifths' of InOla's sea
borne f~reif!n trade is with g'ol,i~~t3ndard COuIltri{'s, it. follows that 
the habncf' of advantage i~ heavily in favour of stability of ex
~hanRP with froId-stannaTrl ('onntries: and a('cordin~ly, ('onsiderea 
by it.elf, tJ,e indabilitv of exrhan!(e which run,t be anticipated 
from re-op('nin~ tbr Tn"dian ~[int:;; to sih~er. IS a powerful ar~u
nU'nt "g'ain~t hkin,ll the- .-;te-p. 

~O. So far we have ronsidered the matter solelv from the stand
I'0int of trade: and the "bove rema.h will bave inJirated our 
\.~on('lmiion that, evpn apart from ('ollRiderntions primarily affectin~ 
thE' Government of India. it is not in the permanent interests of 
India that ber forei~n commerce. over 80 per cent. of which 
is with ~old-,tandard rountries, shonld be hampered by the resto
rations of slh·PT monoJlwtallism. This ('on{'llt.!o1ion jg Rtrengthened 
·h-v {'on~irlf"rntiom; affertin!? the Oovernm{':nt. of Ina18~ whif'h h the 
r~rrp~(>nt.;]tin' of the ,l?enPfal lllf.erpsts of India. Apart from {'erta}n 
hi1'2t' pfh ments ill Tnflia ("'IPh :B the f'3Y of Rrjt;~h snlfliers servin&! 
in th,t ·collntIT). the rupee total of wbich pavment. i. ]·e<!ula~ed 
hy ti,e <terlinit exchan~·e. the :;:eeretary of State for h.iia has 
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now, under UOl'1uul conditions, to meet obligations in Englau({ 
amounting annuall:" to between 17 and IS million. sterling. In 
order to make these payment.. the Government of India raises 
taxation in rupees, alld would therefore be seriously affected by 
the !'e-opening of the mints to silver-. It is impossible to foretell 
what would be the actual effects of thiB Btep ou exchauge. But a 
drop even to I,. (which is about 2J. abm". the present bullion 
value- of the rupee) would, on a moderate estimate, iucrease the 
neeessiti" of the Gm"ernment of India by at least Rx" 10,000,000 
gro~s, against" hif'h might be set some possible increase of revenue, 
leaving an increase of at leaBt Rx. 7,000,000. This sum ex
ceeds the total excise revenue of India by Rx. 1,500,000, 
exceeds the total stamp re"f"l?lllle hy Rx. 2,160,000, and i:-: nearl)" 
four times the total \'lela of the Indian income tax. An increase 
of expenditure to this extent would not only absorb the whole 
of the present- surplus-which is the result of an increase in 
taxation imposed since 1886 principally to meet exchange diffi
culties~but would also nf>re~sitah~ further taxation. As regards 
an increase of taxation, I.JOl'd Northbrook has expressed the opinion 
(Q. 8,407) that. while it wo"ld be possible, " it would be in the 
highest degree unwise, hoth in respect of the trade of India, the 
welfare of the people of I'Hlia, and I will go far as to say the 
se('nrit~~ of the Indian Empire." Concurring- a~ we do in this 
opinion. which has hee" supported hy the independent testimony 
of other distin!!"ished administrators of India, we mnst add that 
the Government of India would not be justified in assuming that. 
with the mints re-opened to silver, the fall of the exchange to a 
shilling is the greatest fall which they might be called upon to 
face either immediately or at a future time. 

31. It has been urged hefore us that, 80 long as the rupee 
is cnrrent at a value {'on~iderahh· above that of the silver which 
it ('ontain~. there is ~E"rious risk' of countedeit coins in sil~er of 
standarrl finellf'.';:;; hein11' manufactured and put into circulation. 
This ,ubjed has enl!"ar:ed the attention of the Government of India: 
and in a despateh ,lated 12th .Tanuarv 18Wl (more than five and" 
half years aft .. the closing of the mints). they express the opinion 
that there i~ no evideDrE" of such f'ounterfeitinf! on any appredable 
scale. We see no reason to rlonbt t.he ('orrertness of that opinion; 
nor dof"s the (>xlwrienrf" of other countries. in whirh silver coins 
cireulatt" at an enhanreo yalue, sU.e"I?(,8-t any other conchtFlion. 

32. In view of the f'on~irlerationq which we have staten. we 
concur with the GovE"rnment of r ndia in their dE"rlsion "not, to 
revert to t,he ~'ilver ~tannal'd." 

III. 

TlIC Pr;'lciplr o.f n GnU Standard. 

~~. ·A t the mesent time, the practical alternative to silver 
monometallism i, a !!old-standard. tllat is to ,ay. !rold .s the 
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measure of value in India, either with a gold currency or with 
·a gold reserve. 

34. We have already referred to the fact that over four-fifth. 
"f the foreign trade of India is with gold-standard countries, and 
that for this reason it is desirable that India should have the same 
measure of value as those countries. Regard being had to the 
supremacy of gold in international comnlerce, the change to u. 
gold basis has been represented to us by l'mfessor Marshall (Q. 
11,815) as .. like a movement towards bringing the railway gauge 
on the side brancbes of the world's railways into unison with the 
main lines." This consideration directly~ relates to facilitating 
interchange of commodities. 

35. A further and certainly not a less important consideration 
for a country like India i, that an established gold-standard is 
the simplest and most effective means of attracting capital. The 
need of India for foreign ('apital is indisputable. and this need i. 
partly of a temporary and partly of a permanent character. For 
climatic reasons, India is essentially a country of seasonal trade; 
she has a busy season and a dull season, though the tendency 
of late years has been to diminish the disparity and to exhibit 
approximation to a more uniform average within each year. From 
thIS seasonal character it follows that the demand for monev is 
much /!reater for one part of the year thau for the other.· In 
the husy sea..,01~ there is a brisk demand for temporary advances 
to Illoye the c-rops; in tIle dull season money is in little demand. 
The- distinction is .,dlOwn in an extreme form bv the facts of the 
mOlle,· market in 1897-H. whf'TI there was a sea'~onal variation in 
disC01~nt rait's of no les~ than 7 per cent., and the fluctuations were 
even greater in 18R9 and 1890. In order to diminish the risk to 
Inrlian commerce of a l'eeurrence of such stringency, and in order to 
reduce the average rate charge for the local use of money, the sound 
policy is to attract capital to India from the gold-standard coun
tries which have capital to lend, and this can best be achieved by a 
gold ~tandf\J'(l and a :'ltablf' f'xchaul!e. l(ore()~er, it is in many 
wa~'s a~ Important that money should he able to flow out of a 
country ,vithout depreciation, when it is no longer in relative 
deman;] there, as thnt it SllOUld flow in when required. A gold 
standard is, in our opinion, the only means by which, under present 
conditions, these benefits can be ~f"cured. 

36. The natural resource~ of India Rre beyond question, 3S also 
is tbe need for their development. In order to develope and reap 
the benefit of her re~OUl'ces, India requires, and must long conti
nue to require, foreil(u capital. Such forei/!u capital can only 
be drawn from the I(old-standard countries: and the capital of 
these countries can only be attracted bv a moderate Tat.e of interest 
or profit on condition' tbat the invesior is .. tisfied tbat there is 
not likelv to be a fall in the sterlin/! Hchan/!,e. We have had the 
val>Iable'testimony of IIfr. Alfred de Rothschild (Q. 11853) that 
"British capital wOll1d be at once forthcoming if the British investor 
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• knew that the.., was a fixed rate of exchange between the two
countries. We attach great importance to this argument in favour 
of a gold standard for India. 

37. It seems unnecessary to discuss the further considerations 
which point to the benefits to India of II gold standard. We desire, 
however, to remark that the effective establishment of such II 

standard in India would not preclude India hereafter from con
sidering responsible proposals for an international agreement, if 
circumstances should arise to render such negotiatiollR practicable. 

38. Before discussing the various further IlH'aSUres which have
been proposed for establishing a gold standard in India, we submit 
to your Lordship the following "onsid.rations relating to the exist
ing currency arrangements. Inasmuch as, for practical purposes, 
the sterling exchange furnishef' a broad test of a country's claim 
to be on a gold standard, and inasmuch as the Indian ex('hange 
since January 1898 has been stahle (within what ma~' be J'''garded 
as H specie points ") at 16d. pel' rupee. it has been repres('nted 
to us that the gold standard may he regarded as baving been 
reached in India already. According to this view, the closing of 
the Indian mints to silver and the undertaking hy thp Government 
to give rupees for gold has already had the result "f makin~ 
gold practically a legal tendel' in India. present R:-liing-Plllents 
being sufficient to supplement automatically from time t.o timE" 
the stock of currency. 

39. Judged solely by existing facts, this contention cannot be 
disputed in it.s essentials. Events have pro\"ed more favourable 
than was anticipated hy the Government of India when, in their 
despatch of 3rd March 1898, they represented that it was not very 
probable that gold woulrI be presented in the early future. And, 
although they expressed the opinion that it was "in any case
extremely unlikely to be pI'esellted in such quantity as to lead 
automatically to an accumulation of gold sufficient for a resl"rve/'" 
8tati~tics indicate that a ('on~irlerable accumulation has already 
been effeeled. On ~1st Mareh 1899. the reserve of the Vapor 
Currency Department of the Government of India induded gold 
to the amount of over 2,000.0001. sterling. At the prp,pnt time 
the amount of gold is 2,37'8,6091. 

40. ·While this suhstantial ,,(Idition in /told was hei"/t marl .. 
<4.l) the Indian ellrl'pnf':Y, the GOYf'rnlllf'ut of Inclii' WTI!'. ;lhlp. win,in 
the year to 31st Mareh 1899. to remit bv tll" sole of roundl 
Bills a sum of 18,7'12,454/ .• which is consid~rably more than the 
avel'ag(> sterling- requirements or the Se('rpfnr~' of State. <lUll lyaS 
2,712,4541. in excess of the orginal estimate of his sterling draw_ 
ings. This has heeD accomplisbed without lowering the average 
prlCe realized by the sale of Council Bills below 15·97'8d. (or a. 
nearly as possible the limit fixed in 1893); and strin/tency has not 
recurred in the money-market. Automatically, therefore, exisiing 
eurrency arrangements sufficed not only to maintain-without mon("
tary stringency-a ste.d~· gold ,tandarrl in 11191\-9. but also ttl-

• 
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initiate a gold reo.rve in India, to serve as a bulwark for the 
maintenance of the gold standard iu future years. 

·n. If it has been possible to secure these results in the past 
in the face of dist.rust, it may be argued that even greater su('cess 
way be expected in the future with the growth of confidence. 
""~ e are hy 110 weans pn~pal'ed to suggest that this may liot prove 
t.he c'ast', or that the lUere ('olltinuallC't:' of the st.atus quo may 
not prove adequate by itself gradually to supplement the purrency 
of India with a maq;611 of ~()Id sufficient to tide her over adverse 
vear!; hen'after. But the same (Oollsiderations whieh tell in favour 
Qf maintaining ',he status quo for the present, equally teli against 
its maintenance permanently. In practice it would be impossible 
for the Government of India to receive gold beyond a certain point 
into their Treasuries or their Paper Currency reserve, unless they 
wert' al~o empowered to pay that gold out again in ('ashin~ their 
notes or meeting oth{>r liahilities in India. But this would mean 
declaring- g-old a legal fl"not'r nt a fixed rate, and ther(>b~- ~uper
serliug' the purel~- provisional IHflf'hinery of the exi!'ting' s.\"stem. 
According to this al",:rument. therefore, maintenaul'e of the existing 
system COUles to mean little mort" than pm;tponing further ad ion 
for :1 time. The inten'al would be 10Dg- or short, according- 10 the 
910w or rapid accllmulation of gold; but in no case could the provi
sional arrangement~ now in force constitute--nor indeed, were they 
ever intended to congtitute-a permanent settlement of the problem. 
Th(~ pradical question is. therefore, nurroW'f'd to thi" :-8hould 
thf> .~f,ahu q"o he allowed to {'ontiune until events force the Gov
.ernm.ent to take flction? ThpTP would ha'l"e been more to he said 
in favonr of f;.uspenc1ing- adion and leaving facts to seale the 
problem, h"d it IIDt been for the circulllstances which led the 
Go\"{>rnmellt of lllilia to formulate proposals for curtailing- the 
transition pt~riod and t<lkin~ "active steps to secure tht> early 
"stahlishlllent of " !(old stondard and a stahle exchan!t'e." That 
opinion hay ing hpen f'xpress~d hy the Government of India. and 
puhlit.' (liscu:-.~ion ha,ing' heen aroused b:v t.he publication of their 
proposals and h:v tht" present inquiry, it appears to us undesirable, 
eVf'll thoug-h re:-·mlt~ han~ proved more immediately Sl1cc{>ssful t.han 
the Government of India anticipated on 3rd March 1898, to leave 
mattf'TS a:o: thpy are. If. in fflre of the public attention which 
the question has attracted, arid in fape of the considerable diver
genet:' of the views f'xpr('ssed on the subject, no further steps "Were 
now to hE' takf'JI, an :Hlditional uncertainty would he ('au~eod: doubts 
would he excit",1 "S to tbe ultimate success of th,e ,~old-standard; 
)'umOlll'S ·wonlrl arise of a possiblf' f':hang"e of f'nrrency policy ~ the 
GoYel'llme-n1 hoth in Jnflia and. at llOrne would he pres!':eu for a 
final prnno\lIl .. ~ment. alike hy the friend, and hy the foes of a ~old 
stannard: and meantime the nuitt"'rial int('rpst~ of India wrmld 
suffer fro1ll tll(' withdrawal of ('onfidf'n('p in Jler monehrryT future. 

For these l'pa~ons we {'onC'lnd£" that ~tP.ps ~hou1d he takpn to 
1l"\"oio nIl p()~",ibility of clouht ns to thp detf'rmination not to re"t'"ert 
to a f;.ih-er stan(lard. hut to pro('eerl with measures for the effective 
p~trl hliiOhmpn f , of n .!!o1d ~tandard. • 

, 
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IV. 

The Indian Gov6rnment'. Proposal •. 

4~, Having thu:;; f·xpressed our agl'ef."Jnent iu the objects which 
the U(;'Tl'lllllPUt of Illdin have in view. we pass to t.he consideration 
(If the specifi(' lllf>:.\sllI'P" proposed h~' them with a view to making 
~ffedive the mOlH>tul',\' policy adopted by Her Majesty's Govern
ment in ISH!) and initiat('d hy the dosing of the Indian Mintl'> tf} 
-t.h{' unrestricted L'Oinage of sih-er. 

4:1. The propo~al~ of the Indian Government were contained in 
their d"l'atch of !lrd :Yareh lR98. aod have been explained to 
us by official witnt>~ses. They may lit' ~ummaTised as follows:-

In order to J.:eep the exehange value of the l'llpee at n Rteady 
level of Hid., it 'loa" deemed lleCf'SSar~' to de('rease the rupee cir
culation ~o no;; to rE"llloye the relative- reduJldan('Y. The amount 
to be so withdrawn (-ould not he foretold with ~xactness, hut it 
was Ill,,!'e than prob"hl. that it would fall short of Rx. 24,000.000. 
Within tbis outsi.ie limit it was proposed" to melt down existin~ 
1 Ui~Pt·~, h[n iug first providpd :t reserve of g'ohI. hoth for thp practI
cal pnrpmp of taking- 1he pL,("e p\" tlH~ 81h~f'r, ann in order to 
f"~tahlj:.:h ('onfidenee in the issue of our lllea~mrt:"~." The first step 
was to tn ke powerR to borrow :-;ums not ex('eeding- in the whol()-
20,000,0001., and at once to remit 5,000.0001. in sovoreip-'lS to 
India as a first instalment. If exchange remained at or above ISd., 
there wonlcl he no further step [Q. 26.531, But if. and so long 
as. the Hoh.nge fell helow lRd. iQ. 2B57-81, the Government of 
India would take rupees from its balances, melt them down, 
sell the bullion for other rupees in India (at an as,umed 
108s of 40 per cent.), pay these otber rupees into it. 
balances, and finally make good thereto the 40 per cent. balance 
of loss with part. of tbe borrowed gold. It was antici
pate,1 [Q. 26()~1 that one horrowinp- (f),OOO.oom.) migM he 
suffi('ient, that :,:um approximately covering the assumed lo~s to 
GOYernment of Rx. 8,000,000 on Ineitin!" down Rx. 20,000,000. 
As a result, it was anticipat.ed that by the automatic operations 
<)f trade. /!,old would flow into the country and remain in the 
circulation. But until the exchan~e value of the rupee was £:>stab
li~heo at Hld., and ~oyerf'igns hef.'ame. to some extent how(>ver 
small. a permanf'llt part or the circulation, it wa!'l not the Gov
~rnmf'nt's intention to part with an~v of the gold in their pos~es<;ion. 
Meantime, gold was not to he made a lellal tenner in India. 
tboui'h the novernment looked forward to tbis as a future /!,oal. 

44. The nropo'al. of the Government of India were hascn on 
ihe helicf that the ri,e in the value of the rtlpee. and in the 
exrhflngf' with Tiondon. :'Illh!'olequent. to thf' vear lR94-5, "a~ due to 
a rnntrndion of thf' J ndian currency relative to the dem.md~ 
of trflifp, th:'lt thi~ rallRe woulr1 rontinup to opprate '\0 Ion!! f1~ 
the 1"oion Minh ",ere clo,ed to ,ilver. and that. if onlv that ,tage 
-of .i,ln,.t could be passed, "which appear, tbe moment exchan/!,e 
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approximates to sixteen pence to bring into operation influences 
whicb interfere with tbe aetual realisation of that rate," the 
exchange, under normal conditions uf trade, might be expected 
" to attain the level at which gold would be tendered under tbe 
notifi"ation of 26th June 1893, and the introduction of the gold 
standard would become practicable." 

They were an..,<iouB "both in the interests of the State and of 
th.e mercantile community to terminate the period of transition 
without further delay,"-in the interests of the State, because 
it would be cheaper in the end to acquire a reserve of gold by 
borrowing, and thus keep the exchange "alue of the rupee at a 
steady level of sixteen pence than to bear for years tbe burden of 
expenrli ture entailed by the lower level of the rupee; in the in
terests of the commercial community. because it was not desirable 
that their legitimate business should be hampered and embarrassed 
by the uncertainty of exchange, while the want of confidence in 
the stability of the rupee discouraged the investment of capital 
in Iudia. and available capital was remitted to England whenever 
the exchange value of the rupee rose to a high level. 

The proposals of the Government of India were made in March 
1898, and sinee that date there has been a marked improvemelJ,t in 
the position. The exchange has been steady at or about Is. 4d., 
the drawin!(s of the Secretary of State have been unusually large, 
and a substantial sum of owr 2,370,0001. in gold has been brought 
to the Indian Treasury; in other words, what the Government 
of India des('rih(~d as the "stage of distrust," which interfered 
with the aetual realisation of a rate of sixteen pence, has been 
already passed. 

If the (,overmllent of India could have foreseen the course of 
evenb in fht' pUfit year, it. is possible that their recommendations. 
might not have taken the precise form in which they were put 
forward; and we are informed that, even if their proposals had 
been sanctioned at once, they would not under the conditions that 
have since prevailed have given effect to tl:at portion of their 
scheme which provided for the withdrawal of rupees from the 
Indian currency. However that mav be. we think it desirable 
that the proposals of the Government of India should, even 
under the altered conditions of the present day, be carefully con
sirlered by us. 

45. In the first place we desire to point out that it has not 
been proved that the. rise in the. value of the ~up" since 1894-5 
is due solely to relahve contractIon of the IndIan currency; and 
it may be that it is not due mainly to this cause. It is not certain 
that there has been any contraction of the Indian currencv which 
ha~ mfl.teriall~~ affected~the exchange, thoug-h it may not uiueason
ably he inferred that there must have been some contraction, 
and that such contraction has had some influence on the exchange 
value of rhe rupee. On the other hand, there are causes other 
than contraction of the currency which a/fect the value of the 
rupee and the .,<~hange with London. I,arge borrowing in Wildon 
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()n account of India, l'eduction of the drawings of the Secretary 
of ~tate, an increase in the exports from India unaccompanied 
l:'y an equivalent ulcrease in imports, as well as a general rise 
III gold prices, would all .neet the rate of exchange with India, 
though it is qnite impossible to estimate the relative importance 
-of these factors among themselves, or the amount of their influence 
on exchange as compared with the effect of a contraction of the 
currency, or to state the precise degree of influence which any, 
or all of them, have had on any particular alteration in the ex
.change. Nor, on the other hand, is it certain that the unusually 
low rate of exchange that prevailed in 1894-5 was due solely to 
a relative redundancy of the llIdian currency. The closing of 
the Indian Mints necessarilv brought into play many disturbing 
influences which may have 'affected 1894-5. 

Since the millts were closed there has also been large borrow
ing on Indian account, and there have been, in some years, large 
reductions below the normal amount in the public remittances 
from India, while fluctuations have been experienced in the foreign 
trade of India, due to famine and plague as well as to other 
causes. All these causes must at different times have affected 
the exchange either favourably or unfavourably. 

Another influence which Illllst have had a favourable effect 
()n the Iadian Exchange i. the reduction in the imports of silver 
due to the closing of the mints. The average yearly net import 
in the three years preceding the closing of the mints was 43,133,678 
ozs., of the value of Rx. 12,020,29G; and. for the three vears 
.. nding 1898-9, the average net import was 31,126,37!i (?S., (jf the 
value of Rx. 6,103,431. 

46. In face of the facts we have just stated, we are unable 
to accept, without qualification, the opinion that the rise in the 
value of the rupee since 1894-5 has been due, wholly or mainly, 
to a relative contraction of tlw Indian currency. Vt,Te are not 
prepared to say that the contraction of the Indian currency has 
not been an important factor in the rise in the Indian exchange; 
but, so long as the facts of the case are. surrounded by so much 
obscurity, we consider that it would be unsafe to base action 
of so drastic a character on this assumption. 

If it be the case that the rise in the value of the rupee 
since 1894-5 is not due, wholly or mainly, to the relative con
traction of the Indian currencv, it follows that an additional con
traction of that currency, produced artificially hy the withdrawal 
of rupees ill the way proposed by the Government of "India, might 
not have so much effect in strengthening exchange as the Govern
ment of India believed; and. though we accept in principle the 
proposition that a reduction in the number of rupees tends ~o 
increase the value of the rupee, we are not prepared to admlt 
that such effect must necessarily be direct and immediate j nor 
are we satisfied tbat such reduction carried out on a large scale 
and, within a limited period, might not al!gravate, if it did not 
\produce, a period of stringency in the Indian money market. 
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47. ~o far a8 the proposal::; of the u-overllmeut of Iudia were 
intended to secure the confidence of the commercial commun.ity, 
they have failed in their effect; these proposals have not been 
supported before us by the repl·esentative. of the commercial and 
financial interests connected with India, nor, indeed, by any of 
the independent witnesses whom we have examined. The com
mercial classes of India appear to have feared that the withdrawal 
of rupees Irolll the currency would inevitably aggravate or pro
duce stringency in the Indian money market, and that tht.. sale 
of silver by the Indian Government would lower the price of 
that metal, and disturb the exchanges with China and other 
countries on a silver basis. 

The argument of the Government of India that the adoption 
of their proposal, would involve less loss to the Indian Exchequer 
than the maintenance of the statu~ qu.l), does not appear to us to 
possess much force. If the principle on which they based their 
proposals was sound, namely, that the rise in exchange was due 
to the contraction of the Indian currency, and that the same cause 
would continue to act in the same direction ~o long as the Indian 
mints were closed to silver, there was no likelihood of any serious 
fall in exchange, and, consequently, no prospect of any consi~er
able increase of expendituTe on this account. If, on the other 
hand, the basis of their proposals wag unsound, it was not certain 
that they would have produced tbe desired elfect, ann, while a 
considerable expenditure would have been incurred in borrowing 
in gold and withdrawing rupees from the currency, the opera
tion might not have resulted in any material reduction in the 
charge for ex"hange. 

Although we sympathise with the Government of India in their 
desire to shorten the period of transitioJl, to inspire con£dence in 
the cotnmereiai community, and to remove an impediment to the 
flow of Briti,h capital \0' India. ann recognise the force of the 
pressure upon them in the hef!inningo of 1808 to take immediate 
steps in a direction which, it was hoped, wouln load to the desired 
result. we ran on Iv say that. for the reasons already stated, we 
do not approve of' their proposals, and cannot reco~mend thei,. 
adoption. 

v. 

A Gold Currency. 

48. Tt. is of greater pradir'al imnortanre FIt the present time 
to con.irler what stens the Government of Inai. contemplated 
lakin" when. hv thoir methods. that stntp of fl·in", had been 
e,tahiishen which is in actual operation to-day. Thev din not de
finitelv propose to make gold coins a lel!'al tender; but they did not 
hp!':ihtf! to pxnrp~" the on-inlon th~t "thp onlv ~tRte of thinO'S· 
which ran ho rail en " thorou!!hly satisfactory attainment of a j!'qld' 
~tanilA.rd i~ one in whkh the Q'olrl t:'oin~ whirh represent our-
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iit&ndard are those also which are good for payments in England." 
.As a Illatter of principle, therefore, the Government of India 
favoured a gold standard with a gold currency. 

49. This bring'S us to the consideration of schemes which hav .. 
been proposed for establishing a gold standard withont a gold 
currency. Great stress has been laid upon the hoarding habit. 
.of the natives of India; and, in view of the direct encouragement 
which a gold currency Illight give (0 the hoarding of gold, it 
has been represented to us h~' Mr. Lesley Probyn that, "if gold 
coins were passed into the currel1C~·, it would be at first almost 
like pouring water into a sieve." He accordingly proposed (0) 
to institute a separate ls<.;ue of gold notes of the (lenomination of 
Rs. 10,000; (ii) to issue such notes only in exchange for gold; 
(iii) to make them payable (at the option of the holder) either 
in rupees or in poold: (iv,) to make it optional to the Currency 
Department., when gold is demanded, to pay either in sovereigns 
or in gold bars "f not lESS than f.n. It was hoped that gold 
would he attracted to I wli.. and that a gold reserve would be 
gradually ,,,,cumulated which ,,"ould be strong enough to allow the 
Gm'ernment to undertake lIltimatelv the univer~al convertibi1itv 
into g-old of all rupe-e:-; nnd runee-notes. when presented in parcefs 
(If not less than Rs. 10,000. Under this scheme the gold-standard 
'Would he left to autumatic agencies to establish, and its establish
ment would coin"; de with an ultimate undertaking to exchange 
rupee currency for gold bars of high value. 

00. On this ,cherne we remark that, while bullion ma~ 1Je 
reg-arded as the international medium of exchange, there is no 
precedent for its pprmanent adoption for purposes of iuternal 
currency; nor does it :.1f'cord with pither European or IndiaL usage 
that the Rj,tllclard metal should not paRS from hand to hand 
in the conn·nient form of current ('oin. No real support for 
such 9. schem~ is to be drawn frmn the purely tpmporary provi~ionB 
of "Peel'Fl Art " of 1819. whereby, for a limited period. the 
Bank of England, u. a first step to' the resumption of cash pay
ments, was authori~e(l to cash, in stamped gold bars, its notes, 
when presellteo in pareels of over 2001. Little or no demand 
for ~ol<l hullion appear to haye heen made on the Bank under 
th~se temporary pl'oTi~ions, whieh were repealed at the in~tnnce 
nf rhe Rank itself in lR21. 

As regards the hoard in" difficulty in India, we are not satisfied 
that the danger therehom is so great as has been sUl(g"ted. 
Thpre is little or no likelihood, even according t.o the most sang-uine 
view. that for leng' time 10 come g'old ("oins. even if declared a 
legal tender forthwith, would find their way to any great extent 
into general ('lr(',ulation. Even under silver monome--tallism India 
imported ann absorhed gold. as she is doing to-day. and as she 
Illa\' he expected to do in the future. no matter what her system 
of 'currenev. In a Rtrongly conservative country like India no 
.u~den ehanges are to he expected in the hahits and customs 
of the people. partipularly in matters relating to currency and 
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hoarding; but, while we must look to the continuance of th .. 
habit of hoarding, we may also feel satisfied that, until gold has 
penetrated into general circulation (so far as the relatively small 
transactions of India permit), there will be no materially increased 
temptatIOn to the natives of India to hoard gold instead of silver. 
Moreover, the introduction of a gold currency into India would 
not be an untried experiment. As has been "hown above, gold 
coins were in common circulation in India genelally within living 
memory, and were expressly stated in 1806 to form the principal 
currency and money or account of Madras. If hoarding did not 
render a gold circulation an impossibility in th" past, we look 
for DO such result in the future. 

51. Consequently, we are of opinion that the habit of hoardillg 
does not present such practical difficulties as to justify a permanent 
refusal to allow India to possess the normal accompaniment of a 
gold standard, namely, a gold currency. 

ii2. Another plan for establishing a gold standard in India 
without a gold cnrrency, was submitted and explained with great 
ability by Mr. A. M. Lindsay. In order to fix the sterling ex
change, he proposed to make the rupee currency freely converUbl.,. 
in India at a fixed rate into drafts on a sterling fund located 
in London. At the same tiIlle rupee drafts were to be sold at 
a fixed rate in London. Assuming a par of 16d., sterling in 
London was to be convertible into rupees in India at IGfird., and 
rupees in India "Tere to be convertible into sterling in London 
at 15'jd.; draito were to be sold both in India and in London to
any .xtent; but the amount in each case was to be not less than 
Rs. 15,000 and 1,0001., respectively. In order to provide for 
meeting the sterling drafts, a loan not exceeding 10,000,0001. wSo' 
to he raised in I-Jondon, while, 80 far as the ayailable stock of 
rupees proved insufficient, silver would be purchased (also out 
of the loan) and sent to India to be there coined into rupees. 
If an ex.ce~s ?£ rupees accumulated as the result of selling .sterling
drafts, It Illlght be necessary to sell the excess as bullIOn and 
credit the proceeds to the sterling fund. Under the scheme, rupees 
would continue to form the circulating medium of India, gold' 
not being admitted to legal tender. While Mr. T,ind.ay held that 
such a 8,vst.em of currency would answer all purposes and hp. 
t'cOIlOmical. and lIlig-ht, therefore, be permanently adopted, he 
considered [Q. 4303-41 that his scheme would be the best meallJl
of leading up to a gofd runency, if this were ultimately thought 
desirable. 

53. It is evident that the arguments which tell al?ainst the 
permanent adoption of Mr. Probyn's hullion scheme and in favour· 
of a I?ol<! currency for India, tell more strongly against Mr. T.ind
say':-; ingenious scheme for what has been termed H an exchange· 
.tannarn." We bave been impressed by the evidence of Lord 
Roth,child. ~ir .robn L"hhork, Sir Samuel lIfontagu. and others. 
that anv system without a visible I?old currency would be looked 
UpOIl ,,:ith' distrust. In face of this expressioD of opinion, it is 



difficult to avoid the conclusion that the adoption of Mr. Lindsay' • 
.scheme would check that flow of !'apital to India upon which her 
economic future so greatly depenu!.. YOl't'ovel·, if the system 
were to be perlllanent, it would base India's gold standard for 
all time Uli a few millions of gold (01' rathel' ('ommand Dyer gold) 
in London, with a liability to pay ont gold in London, 
in ex.change for rupees received in India, to an indefinite 
.. xtent. Thi. was the main reason with weighed with the 
Government of India in deciding not to adopt the scheme, 
and we think they were justified in their cOlldusiOJl. ·W'· f' are 
not prepared to recommend Mr. Lindsay's scheme, or the analogous 
schemes proposed by the late Mr. Raphael and by Major Darwin, 
for adoption as a permanent arrangement; and existing circum
stances do not .uggest the necessity for adopting any of these 
eSchemes as a provi,ional measure for fixing the sterling exchange. 

54. Weare in favour of making the British sovereign a legal 
tender and a current coin in India. \\?e also consider that, at 
the same time. the Indian Mints should be thrown open to the 
unrestricted coinage of gold on terms and condit ions such as 
govern the three Australian Branch., of the Royal Mint. The 
Tesult would be that, under identic-al ron(litiom~, the !':ovel'eign 
would be coined and would circulate both at home and in India. 
Locking forward as we do to the effective establishment in India 

>of a gold standard and currency based on the principles of the 
free inflow and outflow of gold. we- recornmE'no these mea~ures 
for adoption. 

VI. 

Convertibility. 

55. Under an effective [<'old standard rupeecS would be token 
<coins, subsidiary to the sovereign. But existing conditions in 
India do not warrant the imposition of a limit on the amonnt 
for which they shonld constitute a legal tender; indeed, for some 
time to come, no 8uc.h limit.ation ran be contemplated. 

56. It is tnle that in the United Kin[<'dom the silver cUlTency 
has a fixed limit of 408., beyond which it cannot be used to pay 
a debt. But this has not always been the case. Prior to 1774 
the English Mint was open to '1ilver, and silver coins were an 
unlimited tender. In 1774 the tender 0; silver by tale waB 
restricted to 2:'Z. in anyone payment, although it was left an un
limited tender hy weight. In 1798 the free coina[<'e of silver 
was stopped alto[<,ether, the English Mint hein[<' thereby dosed 
to silver. In 1816, when [<'old monometalli.m was formally estab
lished by law. silver eoins were placed on a purely subsidiary 
footing, with a 40,. limit of tender. At the present time the 
ril(ht to coin silver is confined to the Government. who are respon
"Sible for seeing that there is no over-issue; and in the exercise 
of that responsibility no additional silver is coined at the Royal 
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Mint for the l"nited Kingdom except in response to the automatic
demands of trade, as testified by requisitions received through the 
Banks of England, of Scotland, or of Ireland. Seeing that for 
e"fery 208. of additicnal silver l'oin requisitioned the Hanks have 
to credit the Royal .Millt with a sovereign, there is certainly no, 
temptation to them to demand an over-issue, the immediate profit 
on which would go not to themselves but to Her Majesty's Gov
ernment. While it rannot be denied that the 40 •. limitation tenm.· 
to emphasise and maintain the subsidiary character of our silver 
(-oinage, yet the essential factor in maintaining those tokens at 
their l'epreseIltatiYf~ nominal value is not thl! statutory limit OB' 
the amount for whieh they are a leg-al tender in anyone pay
ment, hut the limitation of their total issup. Provided the latter 
restrirtion is ade(luate, th£'re i~ no essential reason why there 
need be any limit on the amount. for which tokens are a tender 
by law, Ii is principally to restrirtion of the total issue of silver 
coinal(e in the f'nited Kinl-(,Iom that we attTillUte the fact that 
'W sih·.r shillings (intrillsicall~' worth at present aMut 8$. 6d.) 
pass cunent and at'e fre('ly f('(-eived, for all purposes of internal 
currency. indifferentl~' with the sovereig-n which they purport to 
represent. By law there is no convertibility of our silver coins
into gold. They possess an extra-legal convertihility evinced by 
their bein/! generully and popnlarl~' excbangeable into goold. and 
this quality the~' owe essentia\l~' to tbe fact tbat they aJ'e not 
issued hy the Gon'rnnH'nt in excess of the volume required for 
the purpose .... bich they discharge. 

51. Outside the t" nited Kingdom there are two principal in
stances of countries with a gold standard and currency, which 
admit silver coins to unlimited tender, These countries are France 
and the United States of America. III France the five-frano 
piece i< an unlimited tender and for all internal purposes i. equi. 
valent to goold. The same remark applies in the United States 
to the silver dollar. At the present time there is no addition to 
the coinage either of five-franc pieces or of United States silver 
dollars. In the case of the five-franc piece there was free coinage 
up to 1874, in January 1874 the coinage was limited, and in 
NO"ember 18i8 it was suspended altogether. With the repeal in 
1893 of the purchasing clauses of the Sherman A~t, the same result 
was reached witb regard to the. United States silver dollar. Both 
in France and in the United States the mints are now closed to 
the coinage of silver coins of unlimited tender. In neither country 
are such coins convertible hy law into goold; in both countries 
alike they are equivalent to gold for all internal purposes. For 
international payments, so far as specie is concerned. France and 
tbe "(f nited States depend ultimately on the international medium 
of exchange, whicb is gold. In the last resort, it is their gold 
whieh, acting through the foreign exchanges, maintains the whole 
mass of their currency at it. nominal value for internal purpoees. 

58. We do not douht that it is. in theory, possihle to attain 
the ... me result in India as in France and the United States 
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of America by limitation of the quantity of the rupee currency. 
The special difficulty in tbe case of India is one of degree and 
not of principle. We are unwilling to commit ourselves to thot 
.. cceptance of the estimates which have been made of the number 
of rupees actually circulating in India. There can be no doubt 
but that it is very large; and there are also large quantities of 
rupees in existence which, though not actually circulating, might, 
under certain conditions, be brought into circulation. On this 
account, doubts have been entertained in the past whether the 
mere closing of the Indian mints to silver would, in practice, 
be attended with such a restriction of the rupee currency as would 
make the rupee permanently exchangeable for gold at a fixed rate. 

The experIenee which has been gained since the closing of 
the Indian mints supports the belief that this result will be 
attained. From the nature of the case, the deulIwd for rupee 
currency increases every year j there is no evidence that large 
quantities of rupees that were formerly hoarded have been thrown 
into circulation since the mints were closed; the exchange has 
risen stea<lilv since 1894-95, and the rupee is now actually ex
changeable for gold at the rate of Is. 4d.; while the demand 
for additional currency has been so great that over 2,370,0001. in 
g.old has been paid to the Indian Treasury for the purchase of 
,lIver rupees. 

The forces which affect the gold value of the rupee are com
plicat.ed and obscure in their mmlp of operat.ion, and we are
unable, therefore, to say positively that the mere closing of the 
mints to silv~r will, in practice, lead to such a limitation of the 
rupee currency, relatively to the demands for it, as will make 
the rupee permanently exchangeable for f(old at a fixed rat,,; but 
we have no hesitation in repeating the opmion that the experience
of the last few years, so far as it goes, indicates that this result 
is attainable---if. indeed, it has not already been attained. 

59. The position of the currency question in India being such 
as we have explained in the preceding paragraph, we do not 
consider it necessary to recommend a different policy in the case
of that country from that which is found .ufficient in France and 
the United States, by imposing a legal obligation on the Govern
ment of India to give gold for rupees, or, in otlter words, to sub
stitute the former for the latter on the demand of the holders. 
This obligation would impose on the Government of India .. 
liability to find gold at a moment's notice to an amount which 
cannot be defined beforehand, and the liabilitv i. one which, ill> 
our opinion, ought not to be accepted. . 

Although the Gowrnment of India should not, in our opinion, 
be bound by law to part with its g-old in exchange for ruree., 
ur for merely internal plu'poses, we regard it as the principa use
of a gold reserve that it should be freely available for foreign 
lenrittances whenever the exchange falls below specie point; and 
the Government of India should make its gold available for thi,. 
purpose, when necessary. under ,,"nch condition" a:-; thE' ('irr:uIURtances-
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..,f the time may render desirable. For example, the Governm ... t 
-of India might, if the exchange showed a tendency to fall below 
specie point, remit to England a portion of the gold which it 
may hold,-a eorresponding reduetion being made in the drawings 
o()f the Secretary of State; and, when it has accumulated a sufficient 
gold reserve, and so long as gold is available in its 'rreasury,. 
it might discharge its obligatiom in India in gold, instead of in 
rupees. 

60. 'rhe exclusive right to coin fresh rupees must remain 
vegted in the (tovernment of India; and, though the existing stock 
-of rupees may suffip-e for some time, regnlations will ultimately 
be ni'edetl for providill~ such ndditions to the silver cur]'~ncy 
8S may prove necessary. Thto Govprnment should continue to 
give rupees for gold, but fresh rupees should not he coined until 
the proportion of gold in the currency is found to exceed the 
requirements of the public. We also recommend that any profit 
on the coinage of rupees should not be credited to the revenue 
or lleld as a portion of the ordinary balance of the -Government 

'1)f India, but should be kept in gold as a special reserve, entirely 
apart from the Paper Cm'TPllcy rrserve and the ordinary Treasury 
balan('f"s . 

• VII. 

The Sleding Rate for the Rupee. 

61. We have now to consider the fixed relation which, und"r 
a gold standard for India, the rupee should hear to the sovereign. 
Hitherto we have dealt in general terms with the question of a gold 
standard, and our recommendations have pre-supposed a fixed 
~elation, but have not specified the actual rate which should he 
adopted. We have now to state to your I,ordship the conclusions 
we have reached on this matter. 

1)2. The Government of India proposed ill 1892 to close the 
Indian mints to silver and to pass an Act authorising them to 
declare gold a legal tender at a rate 1I0t exceeding ISd. for the 
'T"UP(·f'. They would not have exereised this power at once, and 
"'he~v ~'ould have heen guided by circumstances and the experience 
gained by the ,·losing of the mint, in determining what should he 
the fixed, permanent, legal ratio between the rupee and the sover
eign. The rate could not, however, nTIder the law proposed bv the 
GOYernment of India, have exceeded lSd. for tbe rupee, though 
;t might have been lower. 

Th. proposals of the Government of India were generally 
approved by 1,o,.d Herscbell's Committee, but the Committee r ... 
"ommended a provisional limit which would prevent the exchange 
with India from rising materially above 1 .•. 4d. for the rupee. 'rhe 
Committee did not recommend that the limit of 1 •. 4d. for the 
-rup~e should be the permanent legal ratio between the mpee 
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and the sovereign. It left the question of the permanent legal 
rati" between the two coins to be decided in the light of subsequent 
e"perience. In paragraph 151 of the Committee's Report the 
following language is used :-" It would not, of course, he essen
tial to the plan that the ratio sllOuld never be fixed above is. 
4d.; I..'ircumstances might. arise, rendering it proper! and even 
necessary, to raise the ratio; and the Indian Government might 
be empowered to alter it with the sanction of the Secretary of 
State. Such a scheme would, indeed, in the first instance, be 
tentative, and would not impede further action if circumstances. 
should render it desirable." 

The modifications of the proposals of the Government of India 
recommended by 1,0rd Herschell's Committee were accepted, the 
Indian mints were closed to silver, and a provisional arrangement 
was made for giving rupees in exchange for gold at the rate of 16d. 
for the rupee. 

The maximum limit of 18d. for the rupee, originally suggested 
by the Government of India, was not imposed, and the question 
of the permanent legal ratio can now be considered in the light of 
what is expedient in the present day, and unfettered by any 
promises made, or conditionR imposed, in the past. 

63. In dealing with this question at the present day, it is de
sirable to haye in view an outline of the whole series of facts of" 
exchange, both before and after the closing of the Indian Mints 
to silver on 26th .June 189~. Starting- from the year in which 
Germany demonetised silver, the following tahle shows the average
rate per rupee at which Council llill. and Telegraphic Transfers 
on India were sold in London:-

1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 

d. rio 

22·754 
22·351 
22-156 
21'626 
20-508 
20'791 
19'794 
19'961 
19'956 
19'895 

IM5-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 

18'254 
17'441 
16'898 

1888-89 16'379 
1~89-90 16'566 
1890-91 18'(81) 
1891-92 16' 73a 
1892-93 14·985 
1893-94 14'547 
1894-95 13'101 
1895-96 13'63>< 

1882-83 19'525 1896-97 14'451 
1883-84 19'536 1897-96 15':lM 
1884-85 19'308 1898-9\' 15-978 

From these figures it will be ub,ened that. after a fall of about 
3d. in the first six years, there was comparative stability above-
19d. for the seven years from 1878-79 to 1884-86; that, apart from 
the temporary effed.s of the passing of the Sherman Act in 1890-
and the speculation l'OIlIlt'cted therewith, the averag-e rate ranged 
round Wid. in 18H7-R8. 1888-R9. 1889-90. and again in 1891-92: 
and. that, in lR92-93, the'average rate had fallen to under 15d_ 
It was under these circumstances that, on 3ht May 1893. th .. 



Herscnel1 Comlllittee, in recollllllending the closing of the Indian 
Mint. to the public, further recommended that rupees should he 
<'oilled on tender of gold at the Mints " at a ratio to be fixed in 
the first instance not much above that now prevailing, say h. 4d. 
t.he rupee." They did not propose to go hack to the so-called par 
of :.?s.; they fixed, provisiollally, a maximum limit which was 
lower by '2d. than the limit of Is. 6d. proposed hy the llowrnment 
of lndia. Apart from a momentary rise to 1 .•. 4-:/.d. for Telegraphic 
Transfers on 21th June, the Indian Exchange fen steadily away 
through the second half of 1893 and through the whole of 1894, 
until on 23rd .January 1895 Council Bills were sold at 1.. 0Hd. 
From that date onwards there was, on the whole, a steady and a 
continuous rise of the exchange, and 16d. was regained (after an 
interval of six vears) in the early day. of J auuary 1898. From the 
heginning of 1898 up to the present time, a rate of 16d. has practi
cally heen maintained without a break, the extreme limits of 
oscillation for Bills being 15p.-d. and 16}d. 

tH. In the year 18\.18-99 the total voluJlle of the export trade 
ex"eelled ;J.at of all past years, amoullting to over Rx. 120,000,000 
.and :;,howeu a net surplus over t.otal impurt:; of no less than 
Rx. '11I.lIOO.OOII, .\8 we have lJointed out, this result was achieved 
with a IUd. rate of exchange: and without monetary stringency. 
We have fmther pointed out that in the year 189i\-99 the Govern
ment of India has been able to accumulate a gold le.serve uf 
2,378,609l., which will contribute towards the maintenance of 
exchange. .Moreover, the cUlltiuuallce of existi1J~ arrangements, 
under which no fresh rupees are coined except m exchange for 
gold at a fixed rate, mnst tend mol'£' and ))lore to establish the 
exehall~t' at ."uch rate and to eusun' the gl'adua1 3D(1 automatic 
introdudion of a gold currency to supplement, in response to the 
growinl! demands of trade, the relatively shrinking stock of rupees. 

65. Although the limit of Is. 4d. for the rupee was declared 
to he merely provisional, it has been regarded generally as the 
permanent rate at which the Tnfliau monetary standard wa~ to be 
transferred from a silver to a gold basis. There are some who 
would prefer a lower rate, and there are others who are prepared 
to accept a higher rate; but it is not desirahle. in the absence 

·of any strong reason, t<l adopt a rate difierent from that on which 
·calculations have heen based, and ",hi,h has formed the grolmd 
. of practical action, 

"'e also desire to point out that the rate of 1.., 4d, is that 
of the present day; prices ill India ma." be assumed to ]laye ad
justed themselves to it) and the adoption of a matprially lower 
rate at the prl:'sent time would ('<luse a Ilistind anu, in our opinion, 

.3 rnil"ehievQus disturbance of tnHle and husinesl". The on'll.., pro
·bandi re::-.ts on thol"e who would now propose a different raft". Be
tween the rate of h. 4d. and the rate determined hy the bullion 
vallie of the rupee, there is no one rate "'hich call' he dew·dbed 

:38 natura1 or normal, rather than any other rate. • 
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, GG. Various proposals have been Illade for disturbing the exist
ing rate by the .substitution oLanothel' rate. It has been proposed 
to fi" the ]'ate at I., ltd., Is, 2d" Is. it d" Is. 3d" and Is, Ga . 
. An these proposals ul't:~ arbitrary, aud involve a dislocation of the 
-existing ratio hetweeu rupee pI'~ces and sterling prices. For such 
disturbance no adequate reasons, in Qur opinion, have been 
adduced, ]n great part these proposals (other than that of Is. Gd,) 
are based on the belie! that a lower sterling ..-alue of the rupee 
would cause a rise in rupee prices, benefit the Indian producer, 
.check consumption of foreign gooLls, and .so affect the balance of 
trade as to promote the importation of gold needed for expanding 
the volume of currency to an extent commensurate with the rise 
jn the scale of prices. 

In our opinion a rise ill prices which expresses only the depre
ciation of the curreney is 110 gain to the community"as a whole, 

, Ilnd, although the fixing of a lower denomination in sterling for 
the rupee might for a time give some advantage to producers and 
induce for a limited per;od a larger importation of gold than 
would otherwise take place, this would be at the expense of every 
holder of a rupee, or debt or :-;.t>C"urity for a fixed amount of rupees; 
Jlnd the taxpayer would again be compelied to provide a larger 
aIDount of eurrency to meet the sterling requirements of the State. 
It is not by such an expedient as the writing-down of the rupee 
in sterling that a permanent stimulus can be given to prorluction 
Dr to the importation of the .tandard metal. 'We see no suffident 

:reason for altering- the existing relations of prices ann. the essential 
conditions of contracts expres:-;ed ill Indian currency, or for rpversing 
the course of exchange and r~turnillg to some basi.s of value which 
may have prevailed during the interval between the fall 
and partial recovery in the sterling ","alue of the rupee, and 
which does not po>,ess elements of permanent stability in a 
higher degree than the present rate, 'Ve are, therefore, of opinion 
that the permanent rate should be that whirh has been adopted "8 the provisional rate in the past, and which is also the market 
rate of to-day, 'riz., is. 4". for the rupee. 

67, In rerommeodin!!, a fixed le!!,ai l'ate of Is, 4d., we are 
not unanimous. thou~h the majorit~, hold the views we haye just 
expressed. 

One of our numlwr would not fix the pe1'manent rate at once, 
but would leaye that question to be decided in the li!!,ht of further 
experience,-the final rate heillg fixed either helm'f" 01" aho'\"'{' 16d., 
as further experience mig-ht show to be expedient. 'Ye are of 
opinion that an~\" ad,-antag-e which mig-ht arise from this course is 
more than ('onntprhalanced h~~ the importance of removing ooubts 
as to the fnhu'p polic~' of the Goyprnment of India. and g-ivin!Z' 
increa~ed confidence t.o those who are engag-ed in commercial and 
financial business in connedion with the Indian Empire, 

68, Two other ,[ember. of the Committee are not prepared to 
accept ~he rate of L., ~d" and ,'erommend that it shoulrl be fixed 
fit 1 •. 3il, 

D 
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It is argued that the rate of Is. 3d. will be more favourable 
to the Indian export trade than Is. 4d.; but .... e have already 
expressed the opinion that allY advantage to the export trade that 
is gained in this way, is g-ained at the expense of other members 
of the community, and is only temporary. If the rate is to be 
fixed at Is. 3d. in order to benefit the Indian exporte .. 
and the Indian producer of articles of export, the same 
argument would justify a further reduction to 1.. 2d., and 
so OD, without anv limit which we haTe been able to di~cover~ 
Xor do .... e think there are anc' good grounds for holding +bat th .. 
gold standard cannot be established in India at 1&. 4d., -.vhil" 
it can be established at Is. 3d. 

If it is impossible at Is. 4d., it will be impossible at 1s. 3d.; 
and we have already dealt in para!!"rapb. 66 with the question 
of the temporary loss and gain to indh·idua.;, and classes of th .. 
community ca'1""d by a lowering of the existing mte of exchan¢e. 
We would add that, if the .xchange .... ere now lowl'ced from Is. 4,{. 
to Is. 3d., the classes of the communitv who would gain are tho, .. 
who have already gained through the fall from 2 •. to Is. 4d" 
and the classes who would lose are those who haye already lost 
through that fall. Stronger reasons than appear to us to" exi,t 
would be needed to justify a measure which would have the effect 
of addin!l' to the gains "of the {Gnnel' classes anel intensifying 
the losses of the latter. 

It is said that the conditions prevailing in 1893 show that 
Is. 3d. is the rate that should I,ave been adopted at that time.· 
We do no! accept this ar!l'ument, and the conrlitions have changed 
since 1893. The rate of Is. !-ld. may have prevailed shortly before 
the mints were closed, but the mte of that time was a fluctuating 
I'at~. If tho mint~ had been cln~ed some years earlier, and the 
market rate had been adopted, the permanent rate would have 
been considerablv higher than ls. 4d.: if thev had been dosed 
some Y{>fITS Inter< and thf' ~:lme prin(,lple han. -bepn followed, the 
pf'rmanpnt rate would have bep.n Iowf'r th~n l.~_ ~d. 'As we hav~ 
:l1read, <;aid. hetween the r:tte or to-dnv nnd that detel'mined 
h~ th~ hu~lion Talll€' of th~ Tnpef', there~ is ~one which can be 
desrribt'd as naturnl or normal; nnd we ran finn no good reason 
for makinc- the reTmmlent ra1-€' depf'nfl upon the ureident of t.lle 
date on which the Inrlian mints were dClsed to silver. 

It is tI'll(" that- T,orc1 Hers('h{>ll'~ Comrnittf'e remarked that" to 
('lose the mints for tht" purpo!:'e of rai::-in:! the Talue of the rupee 
is opf'n tn much more sf-riol!';;' ohiertioTI than to do ~o for the 
nurpose of prev('ntingo a further luI1;" but an undue ~tress is 
laid on these words whflTI they are used as an argument against 
permanently adopting- a rat. of Is. ~d" since that Committee 
aduallv adopted a prm'isional rate of Is. 4d. and expressly ,aid 
ihat riTrumstanC'Ps mig-ht ari~e rend~ring' it proper, and even 
nef'p~"ar~·. to raise the rate. 

69. ""e recomm~nd that there should be no change in the 
existing relation of the rupee to the sovereign, The experienc .. 
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gallied since ihe 'mints were c1o.<ed in IR9~, and' parlicularly that 
~f·the last eighteen months, arrears to us to justify the anticipa 
tibn that the existing rate 0 Is. 4d. will, with pos":,ble tem
porary fluctuations, due to the COUl'se of hade, be maintained in 
the future. 

VIII. 

70. In conclusion, we desire to record our opInlOn that the 
... lfective establislInlent of a gold standard is of paramount import
ance to the material interests of India. Kot only will stability 
of exchange with the goreat commercial ~ountries of the world tend 
-to I!romote her exi~tmg trade, but also there is every reason to 
Bntlcipate that, with the growth of confidencp in a stable exehange, 
eapital will be encouraged to flow freely into India for the further 
development of her great natul'all'esouI'ce~. For the speedy attain
ment of this object, it is eminently desirahle that the Government 
of India, with whom it. will rest to decide ",hen successive steps 
should be taken, should hushand the resource~ at their command, 
exercise a resolute economy, and restrict the growth of their gold 
obligations. 

71. W'e desire to expre<s our high appreciation of the assist
ance which Mr. Chalmers has rendered to us throughout the whole 
-course 01 this inquiry. We feel it to he OUI' duty to recognise in 
the strongest terms the knowledge, ahility, courtesy, and industry 
which he has displayed and which hayc greatly facilitated our 
!.abours. 

RoBERT CHAI,:MERS, 

Secretary . 
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'ROBT. C.-DfPRELL, 

• Subject to a r(,st>rT~tion as to the ratio to l>e adopted between gold 
and the- rupee and the points connected with that qUt:!s!ion in regard to 
'lVhich our views are expressN in the subjoinerl Xote. 

n2 
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Although I am aware that the question of the banking facilitiolf 
of India was not referred to the Committee, I venture to call special 
aitention to the first part of pamgraph 22 where it is pointed 
out tha,t they have not of late vears kept pace with the increasing 
trade, and further, to draw attention to tbe fact that it has been 
considered wise ill Europe to entrust the carrying out of currency 
laws to banks established or strengthened for that purpose, In my 
opinion, a strong bank, properly constituted, would he a powerful 
assistant in giving effect to any regulation having the convertibility 
of the rupee ill view. and that. working under proper currency 
regulations, such a bank "ould be likely to carry them out in a 
more e'ffedive way. and in a manner mOTe in harmon V with the
trade want~ of the C'onntry, than any Government Department, 
however well administered, rould possibly do, 

I venture to eall attention to this point because I believe th~{ 
the suc('ess of the recommendations of the Committee, if adopted., 
will ver:. much depend on the hanking wants of the country being 
ussisted in times of pressure. and curtailed in times of slackness: 
and this, in my opinion, cOllld only be done by the establishment 
of some institution haying ample facilities at its,disposal~ and 
framed on somewhat similnr lines to those of either the Dank of 
England or the Bank of France, 

E. A, flAMBRO, 

Sill!'e the Committee was appointed, the condition of the money 
mal'ket jll Imlia has so greath~ improved that the immediate set
tlemeni of the currency questIon has, in my opinion, l'eeollle lesB
urg-ell! than it was in the ~pring of 1898. 

Undf'f exi:o::ting ('onditions, g-old is not-in for1l1-a legal tender 
in India: yr-t. for all prartiral purposes, the sovereign is now a 
legal tf'udf:"l' fnl' 1.5 rupees, bera u~e the holder of a sovereigll can 
obtain for it 1·5 rupees at the U-o,"el'nment Treasury, and these 
15 rupees constitllle a leftal tender, To make the sovereign a legal 
tender at the rate of I:') rup<-,es. is therefore on]~- a chanftt? in form 
and not in f.;ub:<-trul('f', and will neither streng-then eXf'hange, nor 
be likely to lead to a ftreater imporl of ftold into India, 

It may be that fmlher experience will show the balance of 
advantage to liE" with a lower eXf'hallg-c than l.~. 4d. j or, on the 
contrary. rlrC'umstancf's mig-ht ('onceiYilhl~" arise (e.g., sil"\er legis
lation in the rnited Rtates) ,,-hirh would neceesit.te a higher rate. 
In ,iew of th.'e possibilities, and of the fart that the existing 
monetary ('ondition:o;; of India are not, in my judgment, producing 
any serious t?yilg. I am of opinion that no action should be taken 
at'the present time, in the direction of finally settlinft the rate 
between the w>ereiftn and the rupee; but that the question should 
be left to be derided in the fuller light which would he afforded 
by further experience, 

S"hjed to these remark" I am in general accord with the 
principles of the Report. • 

W, fl, flOJ,J,AND. 
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We do net admit that the experience of th~ last six years 
justifies the adoption of a Is. 4d. ratio. For five years afte~ th. 
closing of the mints exchange ne'\""er effecti ~ejy reached that level 
in the sense of bringing gold to the ~1]Ifency; and, while giving 
due weight to the fact that duri~g the last six months the 
Currency Department has received a considerable amount of gold, 
we cannot agree that a single year at unpreeedentedly large exports, 
arising from exceptional causes, is a sufficient basis for assuming 
that this will continue to the extent necessary for India's currency 
requirements. The great rise in the price of wheat in April/June 
of last year increased the Indian exports of that article to 
Rx. 9,720,.333, as compared with Rx. 1,Ml,151 in 1897-98 and 
an ... rage of Rx. 2,750,137 in the five years 1893-94 to 1897-98 
inclusive. The exports of rice \Vere also Rx. 3,500,000 above the 
average of the previous five years. But for thpse exceptional 
causes, last year's total exports would not have been unusually 
large, and it may be questioned whether gold would have found it. 
way to Inrlia a~ C'lUT€'n('y in any quantity. 

A review of the rirCulUstances which accompanied the closing 
of the mints, is sufficient to show that the violent disturbancell 
which un.'lettled E'xt'hana'e for se'Veral Years. were mainly due to 
the arbitral'.'· enhanrenwnt of tbe rupe~ to b. 4<1. On 31st :May 
1893, the date of the Herschell Committee's Report, exchange 
.tood at Is. 2~d. It will be remembered that although the Report 
was not made public till the 26th June, the day the mints were 
closed, its purport bN'ame known to a g-roup of sperulators almost 
8S soon ns it was sig-ned (a ('orrect summary was published in a 
continental newl'lpaper on the 7th June). This led to immense 
speculatioll in exrhange and rupee paper, in ('onnedion with which 
unusuall:- lal'~e remittances Wf'l'e made to India. Detween the 
31st )[ay and the nth .Tune no le-s than Rx. 3,780.000 Council 
bills wei'e taken. and in addition 1,180.0001. of bar silver was 
shipped. It wu, then helieved that the rlo,ing of the mints would 
establi:-.h a is_ 4r1. r;lte, and consequently there was :l strong' 
movement to remit money out at anything under it. Exchange 
touched Is. 4<1. for a day on the 27th June, but it soon became 
apparent that the ri~f' had heen overdone, and the downward move
Dlent which follilwed, assisted by the plethora of money arising 
from the ahon'! opnations, carried exchange as much below its 
level as it ha,1 pre,iollsly he en forced above it. Had a Is. 3d. 
rate been adopteri, !l'ese wide fluctuations would not have taken 
place; and we believe the market would have settled down to 
it without much dif\icult~·, that gold would have gone to India 
as {,ul'l'en('~· to a fair f'xtent in 189(;-97 1f not earlier, and to a largpr 
extent in 1897-9R. and that the intense monetary stringency of these 
two seasons 'Would have been avoided. 

"rhpn E'xrllallg'E' beg'an to adyance after tOllching its lowest 
point all the 2!lrd .Tannar~· 189ii. it f!raduallv recovered without 
any pressurf' on HIe monpv Jnflrket tiJ1 Is. :3d. was l"parhed in 
N oven1ber 1896. The Pre~idency Banks' rates were then 6 to 
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3 pel' cent., the Jatter being the highest rate touche,l during the 
period ill question. It "'as only when exchange beg-an to rise 
uhove Is. arlo that stringency was f'Xperiellfed; and that the 
raising of the rate by the additional penny required to bring 
relief in the shape of gold, hecame a ditticult proce$s aceompaniea 
.by extreme monetary pressure. 

These considerations appear to us to point to Is. ~d. as the 
ratio which should be adopted rather than a forced ratio of 
Is. 4d. 

The advocates of a 18. 4d. ratio point to the fact that this 
rate ha~ no'" been, more or less. effedive for the h'.st l8 months, 
thereby establishing a staius fJuo wldeh it would hf' unwise to 
<listurh. This :1l'g-ument 'Would haye ~reater weig-ht if tLe Btntus 
.quo had heen ani,e-o at in a natural W<l~'; but the {·ireumstances 
under which it was reached haye onh' to bE' ('onsidel'f"!d to deprive 
it of allY valuf', 'Yith no fresh currency otherwi'ie obtainable. 
the monopol~' rupee 'HIS bound in time to rise to whatever gold 
point the Indian Gon'rllUlent ehose to fix, and t.he, fad of its 
llUving risen in fiye years to Is. 4d. is of itself no more a proof 
that Is. 4d. is all equitable ratio tuau it would be in regard to 
Is. 6d. or Is. sa., ,yhich could f'quall~' be reached in course of 
time. To a1'ri\'l:> at a rate in this manuel' and then pojnt to the 
a{'('omplished fact a~ llii'posing of any question of its pl'npriety 
is not f'Ollyinrina. r..;pprialh- if tllerE' i" reason to helieve that a 
rupee "'0 gl't'atl~· cenhanf'rd i~ calculated to have an injuriuus effect 
OIl the country'!' il\terest~ and to retard 01' even jeopardise the 
15ucce3S of i he gold standard. 

We app"wp "f the principle that India should be allowed to 
3rquil't 1 the :ne('es~::n'~- ~old hr llli'<.HI:'i of the trade halanee jn her 
favour. Rut to ennhlf' her to do so, rlnything- ealculnted to it~jure 
that balnIlf'e :-:hnulrl he tlyoidpfl. Tld~ is equally i1llperatiT"e on 
the g'I'OUUI} that it is on the tnHI,~ haL.lIH't' that India also depends 
for the p(nrer to nwet her fOl'l::'ipl ohlil!ation~; :.md the rate of 
-exchang-e, or the ratio fixpd hetwf'en g-old anel the l'up{'e, is of 
the 1!l'eat.bt importtlnre in it.;; hearinp: OIl 11(>r nhilit:~: to maintain 
it balam'e of export;,: over imports. ::-ufficient to meet both these 
l'eq Uil'p.mellt;.;. 

The COlllmittef' hnve olltnlnpd a g-reat deal of {,yiden(',e as to 
the effed of exdwllge on hade. [uuI. althnup-h opinions {lifter, 
thi~ at IE'ast i ... Ullllnnhtl,(1. thni the rate of ('schall,!?e has a direct 
jnfiuencp on tlH' l'l!Jwe prires of al'tif'lf' . .;; of {'xPOl't and import. 
A lower PXdWllf."l' ,l!in=' . ..; tht' I1)(11nn t'xPOl'tpl' fI highE'T rupeE'! price 
-for his prnolll'\:,. 1'.-i1hnut rnising the goltl price to the. foreign 
lm;ver. while ('olllpplling an impol'tf'l' of foreign ::roods to exact 
1\ hig'her rnpf"f' -prirf> to ('O,f"l' 11i" g-olrl olltla~-. .A hi,l!11f'1' exchang-e 
-on the other hand Im1"Pl's the rupee pl'ict~ of nntin' pl'orIta'(:', while 
"Cllabling- the fnreig'H importf'r to sf'll hi~ ,Etomls ('hC"aper. An 
~pprf'('iate(f €'x('lwnge thl'nug-h it" tlf'tion on rrl{,~oO; ha-: thus a 
doub1f' ~ffert on the trade balance, by rhf'rking' pxporh and stimu· 
la1ingo imports. And that this i, not of the temporary eb~racter 
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which some maintain is shown in India's opium trade with 
Ghilla. 

Owing to the closing or the mints, China exchange on India 
ha. fallen from about 306 rupees pel' 1UO taels in 189:!-3 to the 
pl'e:>:£>n.t J~"el of about 204 rupees, it has been e,en lower; thus 
necessI!atlllg a higher price for opium in China to give thO' 
IndIan exporter the same rupee return. Viewed in this light, 
the course of the trade is mstructi-\""e. 

There has been an advance in tbe tael price in Shanghai from 
an average (Patna, Benares, and )Iaka together) of about 397 
taels pel' picul in ]892 to 55(; taels in 1897, notwithstandin~ which 
the price in India has fallen from an awrage of about R~. 1,202 
per chest in the former yeU]' to about Rs. 1.114 in tbe latter, while 
Indian ''<ports haw diminished from 75,384 chests in 1892-3 to 
56,069 chests in 18117-98.' ,,-e 'h us .<ee the effect of the enhanced 
rupee in a falling off in the Indian exports and a lower rupee
price,-the risf" in the tael price, large as it is, not having gone 
Car enough (being checked by the stimulus given to Chinese native 
competition) to enable India to export to the same advantage in 
face of the adverse exchange. Looked at from China's point of' 
view, the effect of the fall in the tael exchange in checking
imports into China i, equally apparent, and the truth of the 
principle that a rise in eXl'haug-e rhecks exports and ~timulate" 
imports, while a rail has the contrar~' effect. is thus shown in the 
trade of both conntries. In the Budget Statement of March 1899, 
para~raph lu6, the Finance ~fini!;ter makes the followin~ comment 
in his remarks ,'n opium :-" The growing competition of the 
Chilla drug' has prevented the pricE' in Chilla from rising' in pro
portion to the increased value of the rupee due to the rurrenc~~ 
legislation or lS98." For '" inereaseo value of t.he rupee'" 
read" fall in tht' China exdwllg-e OIL India," and there could not 
be a clearer ('{)nfirnwtioJ} of thE' dft?d of 111(' enhanrement of the 
rupee on India1s opium tl'ud€'. It must he adclt?rl that the eX'Port 
of opium to Cit ina increased last year to 67,128 chests, which i. 
exptainf'd in tIl(' same pal'ap:l'aph to be H lal'gel~~ due to a scanty 
('rop in China." 

The opium trade hHS been described a" a dwindling- trade at the 
hest, but it is imp0",ible to doubt that the fallillg off in the last 
six years is brp"cl~- due to tll{' enhanced rupee. 

Another hrnllrh of India'::;; tl'aoe wi1h the Far F.ft~t-hpr exports 
of {'otton. {'otton ~-:lYn. and 11'oo(h-i;:, also espo~en to a danger 
which it would be unwise to ag-g'ra;,ate by pushing' the enhance
mpnt of the rU'P('e too far. ,Vithin the lfl~t few years. an import.ant 
('otton mill industry has sprung up in China and Japan for the 
supplY of their hoine market,. olthonJl"h the ~ffed on India has 
1'C':1fcelv vpt hao time to manifpst itself for two reasons,-nrst, 
that J~p~n u~es Indian ('ott on hrg-ely in her mins, ",hleh, so far, 

.-rhese figures are taken from the II FinnnC'ial and Commer('ial 
e:tatisties,!1 up to ~h~ end 0,£ IBfJ7, pU~lli"hed by the Go\'ernrnent of India. 
The volume embraCing 1898 IS not ~;et. u.sued, 
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plac~~ her prnduets on a leyel with those of India,· and, secondly, 
because the China mills jlTll~' earne into oppration in the end of 
189f; (Q. l:.!, 49:1). so that the il1du~trY is :-;till in its infancy. The 
conditions, howevPT. whil'h ha",e assisted the competition of 
China":"gl'OWll ag-aiu':'t Indiall opium IlIa:v in time be equally etIect M 

ive in reganI to rotton. There are indications that the cultivation 
of cotton i~ t'xtellllin,!! ICoJlsular l~ep()rt. p. 57. Yol. II). and, if 
Japan should find it more adv;'lntagl:'olls to buv her cotton in 
China. a .:o;el'ions hlow 1:.I::\.Y in time be dealt to an'other branch of 
India's export trade. . 

'Ve do not ignore the I:'vidence as to the appreciation of copper 
cash, whi(>h ~!"; the u.::;ual wag-e·payiug mf'rliulll in China must 
largel)· g-overn the eo,1 of production. 'Ve are told (Q. S,Z.jO-2) 
that it ha . ...; appreciated in relation to ~ilyt"r about 15 pel' cent. in 
the last Ii"" or six )·ears. Thi., lepresents Ie .. than half the fall 
in the Chinn eXf'hange, so that a modifipation of the present en4 

hancement of the ruppe i:s still necessary to put India on fair 
terms of eompetitioll with China. ~ 

India's Ji:"adnlnta:re is Itot less real in her competition \"ith 
f!lilver standard eountl'i~s for the export trade to neuhal 1UaI'ket~. 
As regards tea. China with her dollar at its hulliolJ value will be 
greatly a,sisted h:" an enlluuped rupee in her endeavours to recover 
her fOl'lHl:'1' pn·l1ominant position. Althoug'h her exports of tea 
to the rllited King-dom are tlOW -('ompal'fltivplv small, IH'r total 
exports <ltnDnntr'd to Z():j.Of)O,OOO lh:". la~t \"t·al:. Her produdive 
power is, therefore. by no means crippled, and it would be a 
mistake to think that India ('an offord to disregard her eompetition. 

In principle, the eft'ert of an f'uhanced l'upe-e equally applies 
to India'" traoe with ~old ~tandaf(l rOllntrit"~. although as ~terliilg 
exchang't:> has Heyer fallen to the !'ilver bullion point it may be 
less marked. 

""ithout ~oillg so low as that point or even the lowest rate 
touched since l:-~~1.3, the arhih':'\l'~- enhaneement of the rupee has 
been con~idl?rnhle. and tIl(' ~tep tnkf'll that ~"ear ,Yent a Rood deal 
heyond mere I)· ('her king a further fall. Referring" to the Report 
of the He-r:o;('Iwll Committee, we fiurl that, after diseu,,~ina- at some 
length the probable effed on Indian trade of a rupee'· divorced 
from its bull](ltl Y<lIue. they mndt· tlw following important state~ 
mE'nt in pnragraph VV): _Ii It 1:'. impo:o;"iblt', in view of these 
considerationf". not to come to thE' C'otH'ln:>.ion that to l'lo~e the 
mints for the purpos~ of rai~in.g' the value- of the rupee is open 
to much more serious objections than to do so for the purpose 
of prp,-ent-inl! a further fan." rrhe valne of the rupee Oil the 
~lst )[ay lR~~. the iI.te of the COIll",ittee', Report. w", 1.<. 2~d., 
and it is diffi('ult to l'Pcol1eile tile :lho\'e declaration with their 
('onclnsiolt recommennin[" a ratio of Is. 4rl .. or 11:lOre than 9 ner 
('ent. higher. E"'-en appl~'illg the expre"lsion " prE'venting fI further 

.. Although .Japan is on n gold hasis, it is at a ratio {'qniyale~t to' 
llid. per rupee as compnred with India's Is. 4d. 
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fall" to the date of their appointment, the 2l.t October 1892, 
the rate of exchange tben was Is. 3·06d., on which Is. 4d. repre,ent. 
all enhancement of n per ('ent. 

As to the compensating adjustments which aI'e said to make up 
to the producer tor the :"l11a11er l'upee price he has to accept for 
his produre in consequence of a higher exchange, we are unable 
to see where they are to come from-they have not vet been al'l'ived 
at in the case 'of opium. 'fhe evidence shmys (Q. 9G12.G) that 
wages in India, that i:.; ('ost of production, have not fallen since 
the rupee was at l:!td. four·andaa-half years ago, nor does it 
appear that any fall is likely, e"en i.1 such a thing were desirable, 
So that there is no rOlllpensation to he looked for in that direction, 
nor do we think it can be expederl from a rise ill the sterling 
prices of those artif,If"S in which Indin competes with other 
countries. Indian wheat, for ill~tanct'. ha~ to compete in the 
European l1l.:ukeh \yith the wh£>at of Europe, the rnited States, 
Canada. Argentilln. ete., and forming but a ~mall proportion of 
the total qlppl." ('an haye an t><tua11y small influeuce ill deter
mining mO\'t'lllE'nt~ 111 the prit'€,. If a risE' in the sterling exchangt> 
renders it ll€'I'f':-::-':lJY that India should get a hi!;her price for 
wheat ill En,l.tland to ,!!lYe her thp same rupee return, is it likely 
that the holding- h:1ck for a hi!!hf'r luie€': of a few thcusana tons 
of Indian wheat will haye any appreciable effect in that direction 
while the home ~uppli€':':l ::lnd the imports from th€'se other countries 
are potll'in¥ 111 3:'0 usual? An.Y attempt to estahl:i~h fI ri...-;e for 
India's benefit would at once be swamped by increased supplies 
irOln other qU31'tel':O;. The market will not ('onCeI'll itself with 
the larger or smaller rupee oHtturn )'ealist>d b!' the India.n ~rower, 
who will eithE'r hayE' to ta),e thl? current prire or do without; 
and the 10wl'"1' rupee pl'icE' c.rtll"ed b~' the hip-her exehang-e must 
therefore l'f'pre:-:ell (- a In"... to the prod urer. 

It is on this. :)~pf'd of the question that we base our strongest 
objection to the V . .J.d. l'atio,-its effect as an unfair tax on native 
production while confe1'l'ing a bounty on imported goods, It is 
not a sufficient reply to this to say that, as imports are paid for 
by exports 1 the P-Uill an41 lo~s to the community are equal. This 
is evident whE'1l we rOll sider that the nati.e pl'odnC'f'r is the class 
which loses 'while the class which raills is the consumer of imported 
goods, It can nen::~r be ~OUlld policy to handicap native indu~try 
while giving- a bounty to fOl'eig-n imports. and in the case of 
India with large foreig-n oblip-utions. which eRn onl~· he met. by 
surplus exports of produce. it 'Would 1)(> a fatal ('ourse to pursue. 
But beyond the efred on exports an41 imports ~o far as they 
balance each other. it still remains that with a].,. 4d. exchange 
the co",t of prOyjclill,!? at 'R:-o. 1·) f'flr'h "the Ii million <,;ovflreiPls 
annually requil'f'd for the- llOIlle ('hargE's is R tax which falls 
entil'eh: on thf' j1rorhH'er. The ]1101'f' thE' rupee i~ f'nhnnre-d-the 
lower 'thp so'Vel'eiZll is yalned in l'uTH'es-the mOTe rheaplv can 
the GOYf'rnTIlent n~akf> its nIlIl1.wl Tf'mittanC'('s, Rut this adv~ntage 
is not obtained without being paid for, and the question who 
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pays is not difficult to 3Ilswer;-it is the producer, who has to 
"ccept so many fewer rupees for the produce he has to sell. If 
with a Is. 4d. exchange the holder of a sovereign can only get 
Us. 15. for it, he cannot afford to pay so many l"upees for a ton 
vf Indlall produce as if with exchange at Is. 3d. he could con~ert 
his sovereign into It:;. If). To deny that arbitrary enhancement 
-of the eunPIley is a tas, and to a~l'gue that the producer is no 
worse oft in the long l'llll, that wages and other charges Inust in 
.time adjust thelll-.eiyt's to its altered Yalue, is to maintain the 
luangerous pl'iuPipie that the Govel'llIllent may lighten its liabilities 
'Without injury to anyhody hy ot step of this kind. Such a step 
is undoubtedly a tax 011 pruduction, and if the Government plead 
that in the absf'lIee of any other available :-:ourre of revenue trade 
must bear it, it is. unwise to throw the whole of it on one side 
of trade, the side whif'h it is Jeast expedient to tax. and to 
ipenalise production while g-il"ing a bounty to foreign imports. The 
·present duty 011 imports {loes not counterbalance the bounty COll

ferred by a Is. 4d. e:~~:('hange, and the hurden would be more 
",quitabl~: adjusted by reducing the ratio to 1.<. 'ld. tn addition 
10 its heneficial eliee! on trade this would relieve production hy 
.about G! per cent., while <leprivin~ foreign competition of a cor
responding bounty, and last year's favourable Budget gives ground 
for the hope that the additiunal cost to the Government would he 
']llade good out of existing sources of revenue. 

The ratio is still an open question. In his speech introducing 
-the Act of 1893, Sir David Barbour stated that it was left open 
to be decided by tbe light of future experience. The Government, 
therefore, are not ('olHlIIitted to Is. 4,]., they are perfectly free 
to alter the ratio HOW without exposing themselves to any charg'e 
of weakness or breach of faith. The desirahility of adhering to 
-existing conditions should not he allowed to weigh at the present 
stage. V;'hateYer ohjedions there may he to altering the ratio 
now, they are trifling' in comparison with what will be experienced 
later, should the present ratio not be found practicahle. To 
amend the ratio now would only be to art on the reservation 
made in 1893. to do so later, afte; lJaving formally adopted Is. 4d. 
would he a much more serious matter. 

The test of a proper ratio is not merely that it should enahle 
the Council Bills to be ahmrbed, or eve" its power to attract 
gold in an exceptionallv prosperous veal'. It should be such as 
to do so in normal times sufficiently to provide for any drain 
occasioned by an ex('eptionnl adyerse season. and to allow lZold 
to gradually accumulate and supplement ~ilyer in the ("urrenry. 
To aim at a ratio which would fail to accomnlish this for the 
sake of getting a high price for the Council Rills. would be to 
starve the currf>ncy, injure trade, and invite an ultimate break
down. As India is deharred from ohtaining any fresh silver 
currency, no diffiC'uIt.v ~honlci be nluced in the Way of her reouire. 
mente being satisfied bv gold. The ratio adopted should, t"ere
fore, b. one which will encourage the free inflow of gold rather 
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than one which, e,en if it might attract some gold in a ,Year 
of unusually large exports, 'Would fail to uo ~o m fu·duUll'Y. hDle~. 
In the onc case Illclian trade would haYf~ the adyantaf!e of a fn]) 
:-.upply of cunellcy and easy rates of interest! in the other it. 
would be (,olltilltfttll~' hara ... sed by mOlletal'~' stl'lllgency and by l,). 

hlllle and inefficient cunene," system whieh would, ~oonel' or later,. 
pl'o-ve a failul'e. ., " 

The success 01' other\\·i,e of the g-old stalldard will lal·g.l~' 
depend on the rupee value put upon The ~oYf'l'eign. The higher-
1 he rupee is l'ai:o:.ed above it~ hullioll yalue, the mure dIfficult "\VIi:': 
the establishment of the gold standard become. On the 'tnIllt', 
put upon th~ ffivPl'eign will dppend not only the extent to wltick 
gold is hrought into the ('ul'l't'ney, hut also how far it win h~ 
aHowed to remain in rireulntioll, 01' will di:>appeat, driven our. 
by the over-ya]ued I'upee. It is si~llitil'ant that, of the immensf' 
:~IIJOUllt of g-old held in India, pradi('al1y nOllf;> has been tendered 
to the CUrl'f'Il('Y lJepaI'tment. even during perimls of extrenle
monetary pl't"s:-mI'P "~hat has been acquired has. with a trifiin:l 
exception, heen imported g-old. '* Thi~ is not l·ea ... snring- a6 to
the result when I!old 1:-; maoe legal tender and a soverei¥.ll and 
Us. E) are :-;l1pposed to be mutuall~~ inter(,hangeable. India is 3 

large consumer of gold, and to Ulldervaluf' it in relation to th .. 
rnpee will han> the effed. not only (If (lisl'onraging ih;: tender t(lo 
the lfint, but of encouraging the market to suppl~' itself hy 
withdrawals from. the ~ul'l'enf'y. The SU('f'f'~~f111 establishment of 
u gold standard will not be promoted h:v insisting on getting galt[ 
too cheap, 

Goillg back to 189.'3, the conditions thE'n prevailing dearI,\'" 
[Jointed to Is. :1d. <1S the l'atio whiC'h :--hould ha",,"e heen adopted 
then j and we can see nothing in subsequent experience to justify 
tb.e helief that Is. 4d. is tb.e more suitahle ratio now. On the 
contrary, we ('on sider l.or. 4£1. an extreme ratio, which imposes too 
seyere a tax 011 produf'tioIl, and is ('aleulatf'd to injure the trade 
halance ne('essar~' for India's l"olvenf'~T, and that the ('orresponding 
ratio, of Us. I;) per sovereign, b~~ putting- too low a value 01:' 

gold, will tend to prevent its g-oing- into or remaining in cir
culation, and thereb:v endang-er the su('cess of the floId ~tandard. 

"""e belie\"'e ].~. &1., or Rs. 16 per sOTereign, to be a ratio 
~~hich would llot be inj"urio·us to India's interests, and under "hich 
,he would be .!ble to acquire hy trade influences the g-old necessary 
to make the g-old standard e£fecti"e. We therefore recommend 
that the ratio' should be altered from Is. 4d. to Is. 3d., or to 
Rs. 16 per ,overeig-ll, instead of Rs. 15, 

In making' this re('ommendation. we ('an not be r(>~3rded as 
advocating' a deprerinted ('nnen('~', in the tru(' sense of tlie phrase. 
We are a IOllQ' way from the point at whif'h the term depl'e
ciation would he appropriate ;-th. rupee at 1... 4". is, on the. oon-

* "f :ax. 3,430.000 received by tiw Currency Department upto '19th June 
last. only Rx. 42,.500 in Bombay and a trifling amount in Calcutta came fJ'Qm 
gold held in India j the balance was all imported. 
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trary, imlllensel~ appreciated, and in urging a change to Is. 3d. 
We .are only &eektng to correct what we consider to be an excessive, 
arbItrary enhancement. 

ROBT ..cAMPBELL. 
JOHX ~IUIR. 

Sterling borrowing in order to acquire gold is so prominent 
a feature of the Government of India's proposals and of other 
schemes whieh have been put before the Committee that we con
sider it desirable that. the priuciple of borrowing for snch a 
purpose should be thoroughl~' examined. -
. Sterling borrowing is in itself objectionable on the ground that 
It al!gravatp~ the exchange difficulty by permanently increasing 
the ho~e eharges, but there are special reasons besides against 
horrowlIlg for the purpose of establishing- and maintaining a 
gold stalld,ml. If India is unable to a(,quire gold 'except by 
borrowIng, that HioHe would go far to prove her unfitness for 
a gold standard and her inability to retain g'old so acquired. Gold 
attracted to the currency by trade influences might reasonably 
he expected to rE'main in circulation. hut there could be no 
""taint., that gold brought in by borrowing would do so; the 
presumption woulJ be rathel' the other way, because, short of with ... 
drawing l'upees to make room for it (a proposal which has been 
universally ('[JJldemned) I it is difficult to see how borrowed gold 
could he intJ"oduced into the circulation without creating monetary 
conditions which would drive it back to England again. 

If, howeyer. as we believe, India is able to obtain the neces ... 
"ary !,old by lIleans of the trade balonce in her .favour in the 
.Bame way J:oi she fOl'mel'ly obtained her silver {,l1rrf>ncy. why 
.should the t>:xpt>llsin> and objectionahle method of horrowing be 
resorted to? The only advantage of borrowing would be to hasten 
convertibility. all 3chantug-e which would be g-uined at the expense 
of any ussurallre of ultimate success, or any certainty that the-
4)Qrro~ed gol~l 'Would not beg-in to di~apppar' as soon a's cOllYerti· 
bilitv was attempted. while the disturbin/! influence on the Indian 
mOll~Y nlal'keh of b]'ill~iIlg in large amounts of borrowed gooId 
would not be wholesome. A measure on the other hand under 
which gold would How to India /lradually as. trade and currency 
requirements dictated. even if it took se,-eral ~-eal's to introduce 
juto the cirrulation sufficipnt to make the ~tandard fullV' effective, 
""Ollld canT ,,·illt it a confidence which could never be inspired 
bv the sig-ht of gold forced in by artificial means, while the 
tt.fltomatic supply of rurrency as from time to time required. would 
keep the mone~' market, from either undue plethora or string-ency. 

Italv furnishes a pradiral illustration of Ibe result of attempt
inl!' to '.t.},lj,h a /lold standard by means of borrowed /lold. The 
Italian GOTernment gbtained bv sterling loans a larl!e amo;nt of 
gold for that purpose, but they haTe not sue reeded in their 
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.endeavour. They dare not allow the gold they borrowed to gG 
into circulation, because it would at Ollce be exported. At the 
present rate of Italian exchange the gold, if obtainable, would 
.give a profit of 6 to 7 per cent. to send abroad, and, with the 
foreign exchange so much above the gold point, the gold standard 
has disappeared. 

A fnrther objection to forcing gold into the currency by 
harrowing, is the effect it would have in obscuring the proper 
ratio between gold and the rupee, the ratio at which a gold 
.currency would be practicable, and the mischievous effect it might 
have in enforcing for the time a ratio which without the continued 
,support of borrowed gold might prove to be unworkable and would 
,therefore ultimately break down. ·With 120 era res of rupees in 
.circulation, which must continue to he unlimited legal tender for 
years to come, the change from a silver to a gold-standard is not 
the simple (luestioH of raising so much gold and putting it into 
circulation at any arbitrary ratio to the rupee which may be 
chosen. The lower gold is valued in relation to the rupee, the 
greater will he the difficulty of ke .. ping it in circulation and the 
greater the danger of the under-valued gold disappearing, leaving 
the sterling debt as the only lasting result of the operation. A 
gold standard and currency can only be established and maintained 
on conditions which will permit of gold flowing freely to India 
in obedience to traue requirements, and an~' measure which 
attempts to override these conditions and force gold in by artificial 
means will break down sooner or later. 

For these reasons we are opposed to sterling borrowing, whether 
for the establishment or the maintenance of a gold standard. 
Borrowing to support the standard once resorted to, it would be 
-impossible to know when to stop, and the only safe course is 
not to begin. It is on trade support that the maintenance of the 
gold standard must in the long run depend, and any saving of 
delav through borrowing would not be worth the risk of finding, 
afte~ havinl<' incurred a load of sterling debt with its consequent 
addition to the home charges, that an impracticable scheme had 
been pursued which when left to its own merits would break down, 

ROBT. CAMPBELl •. 
W. H. HOLLAND. 
JOH~ MUIR. 





THE ROYAL COMMISSION. 

GEORGE, R. 1. 
GEORGE THE :FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas, King, Defender of tbe Faith, Emperor of 
India, to 

Our Right Trusty and ',ell-beloved Counsellor Joseph Austen 
C.hamberlain; . 

Our Rigbt Trusty and 'Vell-belm'ed Edmund Beckett, Baron 
Faber; 

.our Right Trusty and Well-beloYed Arthur, Baron Kilbracken, 
Kmght Grand Cross of Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath; 
and 

.our Trusty and Well-beloyed:-
Sir ROB>:HT CHADIERS, Knight Commander of Our Most 

Honourable Order of the Bath, Permanent Secretary to the 
Treasury i 

Sir ERNEST CABLE. Knight, formerly President of the Ben
gal Chamber of COllllllerl'e j 

Sir SHAPURII B"(;RJOIUI BROACHA, Knight, formerly Sheriff 
of Bombay; 

Sir JAMES BEGBIE, Knight, Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Bank of Bombay; 

ROBERT "~OODH",(,"RN GILLAN, Esquire, Companion of Our 
Most Exalted Order of the Star of India, Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Finance Department j 

HEXRY N:EVILLE GLADSTO~E, Esquire; and 
JOH!< MAYSARD KEr-<ES, Esquire, Fellow of King'. College 

in Our rniversity of Cambridge, and Lecturer in Economics, 
Greeting ~ 

Whereas 'Ve have deemed it expedient that a Commission should 
forthwith issue 

To inquire into the location and management of the general 
balanl'es of the GOyernlllent of India; the ~a]e in London of Council 
Bills and Transfer:;; the measures tak€'ll by the Indian Government 
and the Secretary of State for India in 'Coullcil to maintain the 
exchange "aIne ~f the rupee in pursuaIlce of or supplementary to 
the recoIllmendations of the Indian CUfff>TlCY Committee of 18U8, 
mOTe partic·ularly with regard to the IOl'ation, disposition, and em
ployment of the Gol(l Standar(l and Pappf Currency Reserves; ilnd 
whether the existing practice in these matters is conducive to the 
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intere.ts of India; also to report as to the suitability of the financial 
organisation and procedure of the India Office; and to make recom .... 
mendatioDs: 

Now know ye, that 'Ye, reposing great trust and confidence in 
your knowledge and ability, have authorised and appointed, and 
do by thp~e Presents authorise and appoint you, the sHid Joseph 
Austen Chamberlain (Chairman); Edmund Beckett, Baron Faber ~ 
Arthur, Baron Kilbracken; Sir Robert Chalmers; Sir Ernest Cable; 
Sir Shapurji Burjorji Broacha; Sir James Beghie; Robert 'Wood
burn Gillall; Henrv :'i eville Gladstone and John }Iavnard Kevne~ 
to be OUf tommi~s10ners for the purposes of the sail enquiry .... 

And for the bt"tter effecting the purpo~es of this Our Commission, 
We do by the~E' Pre ... ents give and grant unto you, or any three 0" 
more of you, full power, at any plaee in Our said L"nited Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, to ('all hefore ~'ou slH'h persons as you 
shall judge likely to afford you any information upon the subject 
of this Our Commi~sioll; and also to ('all for, haye access to and 
examine all sHeh hooks, dOtUnH·nt~. rl"g]~ters and records as may 
afford you the fullf'st information on the subject, and to inquire of 
and concerning the premises hy all other lawful ways ltnd means
whatsoever. 

And 'Ye do by these Presflnts authorise and empower you, or 
any thfl'e 01' lllOre of you, to "is it and personall~' inspect snch 
places a~ you ma~' deem it expedient so to insped for the more effec ... 
tual carryill~ (Jut of thf' pUl'po~es aforesaid. 

Ani] ,,-e do In- these Presents will and ordain that this Our 
Commis:-ion ... hal1 '(·ontinue in full foree and virtue) and that YOUr 
Our said C-ollJ)lli ... siollers, or any three or more of YOU, may from 
time to time proceed in the ex~eution thereof and of every ~matter 
and thil\g tht'l'ein contained, although the same be not continued 
from time to time hy adjournment. 

And 'Ye do further ordain that you, or any three or more of you, 
have liberty to report your proceedings under this Our Commission 
from time to time, if you shall judge it expedient so to do. 

And Our further will and pleasure is that yon, with as little 
delay as possible, report to Ps under ~'our lumns and 8eals, or under 
the hands and seals of any three or more of you, :your opinion upon 
the matters herein submitted for your consideration. 

Given at Our Court of St .. J ames's, the seyenteenth day of 
April, one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, in th., 
third year of Our Reign. 

By His ~lajesty's Command, 

Indian Currency and Finanre_ 

Royal Commission of Inquiry. 

U. ~fcKENNA, 
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Royal Commission on Indian Finance and 
Currency, J 9 J 4. 

, 

REPORT TO THE KING'S YOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY, 

MAY IT PLEAS}~ Yoru YAJESTY, 

'YE, the under .... igned Commissioners appointed to inquire int() 
the location and management of the g-eneral balances of t.he Gov
ernment of India; the sale- in London of Council bills and transfers; 
the ,measures -taken by the Indian Goyprnment and t.he Secretary 
of State fur India in i:oullcil to maintain the exchange value of th"e 
rupee in pursuance ul or supplementary to the recommendations of 
the Indian Currency Committee of 1898, more pal'ticularly with 
regard to the Ioeation, disposition, and employment of the Gold 
Standard aud l)aper Cuneney Reserves; and whether the existing 
practice in these matters i:-. ('onducin' to the int("rests of India; als(), 
to report as to the suitahility of the financial organisation and 
procedure of the India Office; and to make recommendations; 
humbly submit to YOUI' Majesty the following Report:-

I.-INTRODUCTORY. 

1. We have held 34 meeting's and have examined 33 witnes""". 
In order that. full opportunity might be given tor an expression of 
the view~ of the various persons ilntI booie:-;. interested in the !mbjech, 
of our inquiry, we df"cidea at our first meeting- to request the Gov
ernment of India throuf!h the Sel'retar:v of State to issue a public 
invitation in India for representative witnesses to appear before US; 
and arrang-emellts were made for facilitating the attendance of those 
who had to tmvel ,pet'iall~' from India to London for this purpose, 
Twelve witness€'['; repl'e~eutative of the commercial, financial, and 
bankinp:: inlerests tluouf:rhout India attendeil as the result of this. 
invitation; while two other witnesses, lif. Marshall Reid, C.I.E., 
and Yr. )f. de P. "'ehh, f:.I.E., who attended ill response to our 
dired in'litutiuIl, DlilY he in(·lulled in the same category. Several 
others, 'who WE're pre,:ented from Olle cause or another from fulfilling 
their ori~inaI intention uf appearing- hefore u::\ for examination, 
have suhmitted ~tatemenh of their "iews, whieh are printed among 
the appendices to our lleporh, to!!,ethpl' with ~imilar statements 
from others who w(>rr either una hie to i.lC'rept the invitation to give 
oral eviden('e or were asked by us to express their views in writing' 
instead of attending in per:;;.on. 

2. ,Of 'the remaining nillete(>o witnessE's, two were former chair
mini· of th~ Finance Committee of the India Council; one is the 
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fresent chairman and one a present member of that Committee, one 
IS the broker to the SecretarY of State for India and four are 
~embers of the India Offire permanent staff, makin~ nine witnesses 
~n all who w~I'e directly 01' indiredly r~presentativ~s of the India 
,office. The Uoyernment of India selected four witnesses to represent 
them, iududing :Yr. Bhupendra Xath ~[itra, C.LE., Assistant 
,Secret~ry.T to the Government of India in the Finance Department, 
;and Sir .Jame~ )'feston, K.C.S.l., now I.lieutenullt.Governor of the 
United Provinces, and a former ~e<:retary ill the Finanee Depart... 
rnent. In addition to these oflieial repr(>sentatives of the Govern
ment of India, Sir Uuy Fleetw<lod "'ilson, K.C.S.I., etc., who had 
recently retirt!J from the positioll ()f FinancE' :Member of the Yice
roy's Council, and )II'. F'. C. Hanisan, C.S.I., a former Accountant
General at Bomhay, attenued a~ witne.-;se.s at 0111' invitation. 

3. The remaining' fOllr witlle:;~e:'i comprise a representative of 
(he Bank of Ellglnnd, two repl'est>lltatives of the Exchange Banks 
.doing husine:,s in India, und )[1'. Jlon·ton :F'reweu, who tume before 
us at his own request. His special objeet was to express the "iews 

.of those who desire to see the Indian mints re-opened to the unres
:trideu eoinnge of sih'er. 

4. Our reference indicate:" the following main subjects for our 
Jnquiry: the g-eneral balances of the Gowrnlllent of India and of 
the India Office in India and London respectively: the .;ale of 
.council draft.- In' the ~ecretan' of Stute in London: the Gold Stand
ard He,.",.: th~ Paper Curre;lr~' He,en'e: the system by which the 
exehang-e value of the rupee is maint.ained: and the Financial 
Orgauisation fl1;d Proredure of the India Office. 

5 .• -\t a Tt>r~' early stage in our inquiry we came to the conclusion 
that we could not deal adequateI~' with these subjects unless we 
also considered the questions of the establishment of a Central or 
State Hank for India, and the provision of facilities in India for 
.the coinage of guld. 

6. All these questions are closely interconnected. Much of the 
..cIiticism directed ag-ainst the Indian Government and the India 
()ffice, Loth ill the evidence given before this Commi~sion and else
where, has been founded on a mistaken attempt to deal with one 
~or other of these que~tions separately, and a failure to consider the 
Indian financial and currenc;v system as a whole. rrhis tendency 
has been a(,{,pntuated by the absente of any full or clear exposition 

.41f that system by the re!'ponsihle authorities. The appendices to 
,.pur reports contain a series of official memoranda and despatches 
which go far towards filling' this gap, whibt the historical summary 
which "'e oi"e in the next seetion should suffice to make that system, 
;its objects~ and its methods, readily intelligible to anyone who is 
:interested ill them. 

7. 'I'his system is the outcome of the reports of two Committee. 
anterior to this Coruml!'sion as modified or developed by the expe ... 
. ri~nce gained in su(,ceeding ~·ear~. It ~llust he re~lembered that even 
,the Committee of 1898 had httle exp~rlence to gUlde them. Some of 
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th.ir recommendations were tentative and experimental. They 
.contemplated developments, the exact course of whif'h it was im
possible for them to foresee, and they certainly had no desire to 
bind the Government of India to a particular solution of questions 
of detail which further experience might show to be unnecessary or 
undesirable. Their main object was to establish a stable rate of 
excllange, ,and all their other recommendations ,vere directed to this 
great purpose. It is no matter for surprise if, in applying a novel 
policy to constantly changing eonditions, official declarations have 
not always h€'en entirely consistent or offieial action always free 
from hesi~tation. But w~ dbire at the out~et of onr report to" record 
Dur high opinion of the abilit~· and skill with which the {'ompli
cated duties conne("tf'o with Indian finance have been discharged by 
the perman(>Bt offieiuls to whom they have been entrusted both in 
India and in Lo-ndon. Lord Ill('hcape, who had special opportunities 
of judging- of their work and whose wide experience of business 
gives special weig'ht to his judgment, summed up his opinion in the 
words (q1l. 10,867), " I have often wished that I had some of them 
-in my office," whilst ~ir Felix Schuster, the present chairman of 
the Finance Comlllittee, ,poke (qu. 10,987) of " the great ability 
and husinesslike manner with whi(·h thf' work was carried on bv 
the officials." Those of ns who have had no offi{~ial connection with 
Indian administration or the India Office express our hearty con • 
.currence in this well merited praise. 

8. :Much of the report of the Committee of lil98 was occupied 
with the discussion of the merits of the policy of closing the Indian 
mints to the unrestricted coinage of silver. 'Ve do not think it 
necessary to go over this ground again. ",'-hatever were the argu
ments for or again~t this step at the time it was taken, only one 
'witness now appeared to [ldyoeate its reversal, and his advice was 
conditional on the attainment of a limited international agreement 
to mAintain the price of silver, 'Ye are not in a position to Bay 
""'hether such an agreement could be obtained, but in any event 
'We regard it a~ 110 long-er nef'essary in the interests of India. Ag 
pointed out hy Sir ,J ame, 1[eston on behalf of the Government of 
India, much of the extra taxation imposed on India during the time 
<when the Go,-ernmellt were strug-g-ling- against their exchaug-e diffi .. 
culties has been reulitted since the rupee has been fixed Oil it. stable 
basis; and with the sing-Ie exception already quoted, every witness 
who ('arne before us explicitly or b~~ implication condemned th~ idea 
of a reversal of the polic'Y of lima and 1898. It appears to us to 
be impossible to deny, in face of all the eYi~ence, that India. has 
derived enormous benefits from the substItutIon of gold for SlIver 
as the tr.tandard of "Value, and India's future prosperity is, in our 
()pinion, bound up with the maintenance of the gold standard. 
We proceed, therefore, to the consideration of the steps which 
.hould be taken in pursuance of the policy recommended hy th~ 
Committee of 1898. 

9. The first principle to be borne in mind in any consideration of 
th.' Indian finance and currency system is that the balances of the 
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Government of India in India, and of the India Office in London" 
and the portions of the O'ol<1 Standard and. Paper Currency R.eserves. 
locatt'd re,"'pl:'divt'ly in India and ill I~ondon, all repre~ent in the
last allaly~i:-; one ~inglf' fund. The title~ attached to the ('onstituent 
portiolls uf thi" fuud iucli('ate to SOUle extent. the nature of the 
needs and liahilitie:-- f'or whi('h the fund as a whole i~ required to
proviue. The name atta{'hed 10 earh portion indieates the primary 
fund 1011 of that portion; hut lH'ither in theory nor in practice have 
the ~eparate portions of the hlllU been entirely reserved for th~ 
objeC'ts illdi('ated hy their ~eparate llalllPS. 

10. rrhe need,,, and liabilitie~ for whieh these resources are re
quired to provide may be summarised unrler the folJowing five 
heads :-

(i) A workiui!' balance in India for (n) the current expenditur" 
on l'evenue and capital :It'f'onnt of the Imperial and 
llruyincial Uun'rnment~ throughout India, (b) the ex
penditure of local boards and muni('ipalities for which 
the Central Goyernment ad as banker, (c) the Govern
ment savings banks. and (d) miscellaneous funds and 
service!:i :iuch as funds in ('ourt. 

(ii) A workin~ balance in the "Lnited Kingdom for the" home
ehaqres " of the Go,ernment of India on re,enue and 
capital aecount, including the capital outlay of most of 
the Indian railway systems. 

(iii) A r(>ser'\'"e fund for the maintenance at the par of 18. 4d. 
pel' rupee of the exchange value of the rupee with the· 
~overelgn. 

(i.) A fuud for securing the convertibility of the notes of the· 
Government of India. 

(c) The provi,ion in India of fresh supplies of coined rupees' 
and of ~oyereigns as at present at the rate of one sovere
ign per l:J rupees. 

In addition the sYRtem at present. in :force is used to provide
facilities for TPmittan('c to India by means of Coum~il hills and 
teleg'raphic tranRfers of sm·h sums as ma~T be requil'erl to meet the
balan(,t" of trade in hlllia's favour. This use of Indian balances
is limited only by the amount of the re:-;uurces a"ailable in India 10-
meet the Ral{:~, s\lhjed, however, to the lloti:ficatitjIl that bills will 
be sold indefinitely at Is. 4~d. per rupee. 

II. "·e propose to take as the first sub,jed for examination thp. 
cunene\" system of India, 'I.·iz., the internal eUrrellf'Y of India and' 
the :ooyst'em' by which a fixed rate of exchange i:-; main'tained hetween 
the media of internal circulation aIHl the t'lureneies of other coun
tries which, like India, haye a gold stalHlard. The proposed nlint 
for the ('oinng-e of g-old in IndiA, the Gold StAndard Resen-e, and 
thE" PAppr Cunenr." Heserve will Jlaturall~' he dealt with under this 
st"dion of our tt"port. A detnih·d exmnination of the gen~rar 
balances of the GOYerument of India, both ill. India and London, 
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",nd of the system of sales of Council drafts, will form the next 
.:section of our report. 

The two next sections will he cODcerned with the financial orga4 
nisation and procedure of the India Office and the q11estion of the 
-establishment of a ~tate or Central Bank, and in the last section 
will be found a sUlllmary of our conclusions. 

II.-INDIAN CURRENCY SYSTEM . 

. (1) HISTORY SINCE 1893. 

12. We shall hegin our inquiry into the currency system of 
India by giving a ~umlllary of the main events affecting Indian 

-('urreney which led up to the appointment of the Indian Currencv 
Committee of 1898 or have taken place since the date of thei'r 
Report. 

13. Prior to the closing of the Indian mints to the unrestricted 
..coinage of silver in 1893, the Indian currency system was a mono
metallic system with silver as the standard of value and a circula
tion of sil~er rupees and Hotes based on them. For the settlement of 
India's obligations to countries in which gold was the standard of 
value the rupee was exchangeable at the gold value of its silver 
content, and the balance of trade, then as no\~ usually in India's 
favour, was settled by the import of silver bullion into India, where 
it could be coined at the mints into rupees at the option of the 
holder. 

The main object of the closing of the mints to the unrestricted 
coinage of silver was to remedy the state of things resulting from 
the fall in the gold value of the rupee owing to the fall in the gold 
price of silver. This fall had for some time been a source of great 
difficulty to India, because it increased the burden measured in 
rupees ~f the external obligations of India payable in gold, while 
great uncertainty was introduced into the finances alike of Govern· 
ment and of trade by the fluctuations of exchange. 

14. The closing of the mints to silver in 1893 led, as was in.· 
tended, to a gradual divergence between the exchange value of the 
rupee and the g-old value of its silver content. After a somewhat 
heavy coinage of rupees in 1893 the Goyernment ('pased to add 
rupees. to the circ·ulation. Rupees remainetl unlimited legal tender, 
ilnd formed the standard of value for all interntll exchan.ges. Since 
the Government refused, and no one else had the power, to coin 
rupees, as soon as circumstances led to an increased demand for 
rupees, the exehang-e value of the rupee began to rise. In 1898, 
soon after the Indian Currency COlllmittee of that year was appoint~ 
ed, it became for the first time profitable for persons out of India 
~'hu had payments to make in India to take ad\'antage of the stand. 
ing' offer 01 the Government of India (made in 1893 in the form of 
a n"tificatlon under an Indian Act of tbat year) to g'ive rupees at 
the Calcutta or Bombay mints, or to issue notes at the paper cur-
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rene, offices, ag3'inst gold tendered to them at a rate of exchanglt 
eqUlvalent to b rupees for 11. sterling. In short, the exchangg 
value of the rupee had then reached 1 •. 4d. 

15. So long as the offer of the GO"l"ernment of India to givg 
rupees In ex(~hange for gold at Is. 4d. per rupee remained in force' 
and t~he Goyerm~ent were prepared to maintain a supply of rupees
sufficIent f?T. thIS purpose, there was obviously no possibility of 
exchange rlsmg ahove Is. 4<1. by more than the cost of shipping 
gold to Indla. But It was always posslble that a falling off in th .. 
demand for currenf',Y might result in exrhang-e dropping below Is. 
4d. hy more than the cost of shipping gold from India to London, 
unless the Go,~ernment were able and willing tu /!i'Ve gold in ex
change for rupees at Is. 4<1., or to sell sterling exchange at a fixed 
rate without limit-an offer to which the Government have never· 
in fact bound themselves. 

Throughout the years 1898 and 1899 conditions favoured th .. 
maintenance of the exchange rate of Is. 4d., and by the end of 
1899, the year in whi("h the Committee of 1898 issued their Report, 
over 4,500,0001. of g-old tendered in exchange for rupees at Is. 4d, 
had been aecum.ulated in the Paper Currency Heserve in India. 

16. Such was the situation which faced the Committee of 1898, 
That Committee necessarily devoted considerable attention to the
suggested reopening of the Indian Illints to the unrestricted coinage
of srlver, and, in the event of the aNen~atiye policy being continued, 
to the consideration of the exact rate at whIch the exchange
value of the rupee should finally be fixed. They decided 
against t h~ reopening of the mints, and in fUYOUf of fixing 
the rupee at Is. 4<1., and these recommendation; were accepted by 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India. The impor .. 
tant part of the Committee's Report for the purposes of this his
torical summarv is therefore that which deals with the measures
recommended for giving permanence to the de facio position in 
1808-9 so far as COllcerns the e:.n·hange rate of the rHpee. 

17. The Committee had hefore them several schemes for giving' 
fixit.y to the eX{;hallge. The scheme which they recommended was
not, ~how{'yer, a ('ut ano dried plan with all it~ details worked out 
in advance. They confined their recommendations to the indica-
tion of eertaiu ge~neral prilltiples to be follow{'d in advancing to ... 
wards an ultimate goal. "'hat this goal was may be gathered from 
the following- passa1!es from their Report:-

Para. 51.-" "'e are of opinion that the habit of hoarding doe,' 
not present such prnctienl difficulties as to justify 0. permanent 
refusal to allow India to possess the normal accompaniment of a 
gold standard, 1'i::., a gold currency.l1 

Para. 54.-" "Te are in fayour of making the British sovereign 
a legal tender and a current coin in Inoia. "~e also consider that 
at the same time the Indian mints should be thrown open to the' 
unrestricted roina~e of (')'old on terlll~ and ('ont1itiollS ~u("h as gOiern 
the three Australiilll br:nches of the Hoy,l )fint. The result would 
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be that, under identical conditions, the sovereign would be coined 
and would cireulate both at home and in India. Looking forward 
llS we do to the eifeeti,'e establishment ill ] ndia of a ,!!old standard 
and currency ha.'ied on the prin{·iple.s of the free inflow and outflow 

Df gold, we recommend these measures for adoption." 

Para. 55.-" rnder an effectiyc gold standard rupees would be 
token coins, subsidiary to the sovereign. But existing conditions 
do not warrant the imposition of a limit all the amount for which 
they should ('ollstitute a legal tender; indeed, for some time to 
come no such limitation l"3Il be contemplated." 

18. It i. clear that the Committee looked forward to the ulti. 
mate establishment ill India not merely of a .gold standard but also 
.of a gold currency in active circulation, and meanwhile contemplated 
an approximation to the French system of currency in which gold 
.coins and silver fh'e-franc pieces are alike unlimited legal te~der. 
This involved the dethronement of the rupee within a comparatively 
,short time from ih position as the sole or principal medium of 
exchange and the esttl blishment of the sovereign as an effective 
rival. 

19. In addition to the suggestions for the attainment of this 
.object which are mentioned in the passages quoted, 1Jiz., the making 
of the sovereign a legal tender and the openin.g of the mints to the 
coinage of gold, the COIllUli Itee recommended further (in para. 60) 
that " fr8sh rupees should not be coined until the proportion of 
gold in the currency is found to exceed the requirements of the 
public," and that" 'any profit on the coinage of rupees . . . should 
be kept in g-old as a special reserve, entirely apart from the Paper 
Currency Reserve and the ordinary Treasury balances." 

The use to be made of this reserve is indicated in the following 
passage (pura. 69):-

"Although thp Government of India should not, in our 
opinion, be bound hy law to part with its gold in ex· 
change ror rupees) or for merely iuternal purposes, we 
regard it as the prin{,lpal use of a gold reserve that it 
should be freely available for foreign remittances when
ever the exdwnge falls helOlv .'spe(·ie ]Joint; .,and the 
Gow-rnlllent of India should make its gold available for 
this purpose, when necessary, under such eonditions as 
the l:lrl'Ulllstauces of the time may renuer uesirable 
...... and, when it has a('c:uIDulated a sufficient 

gold reserve, and so long as g-old is available in its Trea
sury, jt might discharge its obligations in India in gold, 
instead of in rupees." 

It will he oh"r,eu that" the eifeeli,e .,tablishment of a gold 
{:ItandnI'd " was the paramount objed which the Committee of 1898 
set before the Indian authorities. The other recommendations 
whiCjh we hase quotea were malle only because they were considered 
to be necessarily connected with that supreme purpose. 
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20. These recommendations were accept~d in their entirety by 
the IndIan authoritIes. It remaIns to consIder shortly the history 
of events since 1899. In Olle respect this history js 'verv simple .. 
In 1898 the exchange value of the rupee touehed Is. 4d. for the 
fir:"t time sinee the (·losing of the mints to silYer, and, except for 
one temporar: fall to below specie point. for a brief period during 
the crisis of 1907-8, it has remained fixed at the par of Is. 4d. ever 
SInce. 

21. This simple statement does not, however, reveal t.he under
lying ('oniplexitie. of the story. 

The Indian Act 'Xo. XXII, of 1899 making the sovereign and' 
half so,ereign legal tender throughout India at 15 rupees to the £ 
gave efred to the first recommendation of the Committee. This. 
remains the only statutory provision for the rating of the rupee at 
Is. 4d., and has (he efled of pro"iding a statutory means of prevent
ing' the rupee from l'isin~ above the par of Is. 4d. But it is obvious 
that thi, Act doe, nothing to preyent the rupee from falling below 
l.<. 4d., and would be a dead letter if at any time it became cheaper 
to give 15 rupees in ~ettlement of a debt than to give one sovereign. 

22. Active steps were taken at the same date to give effect to the 
second recommendation, riz., the opening of a mint for the coinage 
of ~o]d in India, The scheme was dropped after nearing- com plt>
tion in 1902. and has only recently been reyi .. d. But the knowled!te 
that stpp:o; were bt'ing- tnken in this diredion during the years 1899 
to 1902 pt'l'haps rontrilmted to cOllvince public opinion in India 
and el"':P\yhere that the Gon~rnment were determined to maintain 
the !!,01.J stan,lard. 

2·3. The thirrl recommendation of the Committee was that the' 
profit~ Oil the ('oinag-e of rupees !-ihoul d lw set apart ancl kept in 
I!olcl :1" a spt'r'lal reserye. The Gold Stanr1nrd Rf'serve, [IS it is now 
('aIled, i:-i the outr'ome of tbi;" reeomllH'ntlation. By tIle middle of 
,Jalnml'~" H)OO thE" :"tork of ~nld in thE" Pappr Currency Re."prve in 
India had reached 5.000,fll)OI. Though gold coins were now legal 
tender in lndin. the pl1hJir f'ontinnHl to dP1l\~llHl rnpe('~J and th~ 
Govermllf'ut hnd to ron:-::idt'r whether they .should resume the coina~:e 
of rupel':", for (he fir~t. time ~in('e 1 Em::J. 

2-!. TIH' proyi:-:ions of the Ad of l~fn and the notification issued 
hy the t~on'I'llnlf'nt 1herf'UlHler of tlwir rf'adinf'~s to accept gold at 
t,ile lllinh nntl Pnp(lr Currpf1(';- Offi('E's <It the ratIO' 'If 1;") rupees to the 
£ 1wd hf'pn sllpplt>lllt'nh>tl in lSHS hy nn Ad whirh authorised the 
i:-;:o;ue at the salliE' rate of note, .. in India lI~ainst I!old deposited in 
I .. ondon nlld earmarkpd at tlIp Hnnk of Eng-bntl as part of the Paper 
('UITPll(,Y np~pryt', This Ad ""f!S at first inh>]1I1ed to he tE'mporary, 
Its t'ft't'd was to f,H'ilitate {J-OypnmH'nt l'emiHaJlct's to LOJldon, to 
add to the :';0111 reSOHl'('PS of Indio, and to ,g-iYe ~ome e]a~ticity to' 
the ('urrency In,- O111oWl11O' of the i~,\H" of rupe{'!" or notes in India 
against gold tt'IHlf'I't',l :ill rJlolll~on, But this ndditional iss~le of CUT

rpn('Y [lO'[linst g-old tendered In London added to the draIn o~ the 
rupe'e r;'"eryes of the Government in India, 
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25. In view of this drain, the Government of India proce~ded to 
<carry out t.he reeonunendat.ions of thp COlllmittee of 189H by making 
an active effort to induce the people of J Hdia to use soyereigl15 as 
.a mediUln of cin'ulatioll. 1'he Currency Oftic(>~ were instructed to 
·offer sovereigns to presenters of notes, ~,"hile gi\Oing rupees to any 
Olle who objected to rel'ei\Oing sovereign!'!, and at th~ same time the 
Post Offices and othel' institutiolls under Uovernment control were 
utilised to press soverei~l1~ 011 the publif'. The results were uns,ltis
factory. )lany of the -gold {'oiu:-i soon made their way back into 
Government's halld:-;. and the H()TernnHc~nt fount! themselves unable 
to cash" ('urrency notes in rupees not only at the Cawnpore and other 
treasuries in the ~ol'th '\"-e-st l)rovillces (where though not legally 
bound to do so, they had heen in the hahit of entashillg notes), 
but OIl top 11th April 1900 at the Head Offi<oe in Calcutta itself. 
Notes beeame subject to a disrount of ;):0; llluch ;)S kth~ per cent. 
in Cawllpore, and there was ~erious danger- of a failure of ('onfidellce 
in the. paper l'UlTene:v. )feanwhile sovereigns also. went to a dis
count of as much ~)<; 4 allllas ill lllany plaees. SpecIal demands for 
rupees, mdng to famine ('onqition.<;, and the inadetplucy of the 
supplies of the favourite cirt'ulating medium combilleu to aggravate 
the general monetary :-ttingell(:Y. 

26. In the:,e cin'UlIlS1;lllces the Governmeui of India re~umed the 
coinage of rupees early in 19UO on a eon:-.iderable scal::-. RetOllrse 
to the Loudon sih'er market soon becatne llece:-;sarv, and the- Act 
of 1898 just mentioned was continued for fl fllrthe~ period of two 
years with the addition of a provi..;ioll authorising the use of the 
gold held in the Paper Currency Chest in I~olltll)n for the purrllflse 
of silver for coina~e of rllpee~ and the treatment of the silver so 
purchased as part of the H('~€'n·e ag-ainst notei' in (·ireulation during 
the interval between }Jlll'('ha:-;e and mintage. An Act of 1902 made 
the whole of these proyi .. ions permanent. 

Since 1900 the UovPMllIlent of India have not repeated the es. 
perim~llt of forcing' g'old ('oins into cil'culatiuu, und ill lHally :.ears 
the comage of rUlwf;':-; has IHlen on a very lal'ge sl·ale. 

27. It wa~ decided in 1900 to foHow the reeommendation of the 
Committee of 1:-1!}8 and to .fortn a special r('sern~ from the profits 
-on the coinage of l'upei:'1i as they ap'rlled. The (;oH>rnment of India 
put f'OJ'ward pr()po~als for the formation of sHch n l'eser"\"e in their 
despo«·h Xo. :IO~ of the fith :-;epteJll],er 1900 (Appell,lix Y., p. 1(9). 
Theil' idea :o:-eelll."i to have been to k('~p the rf'."el've ill g'old locketl np 
in a special ('}w .... t in IIldia. The de{'i~ioll of the Secl'etflry of State, 
howe,el' (a~ given in hi:; de~patch So. 2:32 of the 1:3th Decemher 
1900, Appendix Y., p. 12G), W<1!' that the prl)fits should hi' remitted 
to I~on{loll :.ultl iuve!'teil in stE'I'ling ser·ul'ities. Tt \yas held that 
since Londoll wa~ thp pL-tce ill which the Reserve would. have to be 
applieil Oil the ot'('asion of the E'nH:·rg-eI1l'~· ag-ainst whkh it was 
being created, London would he the he~t plat'e ill whi<:h to keep it. 

28 . .For the first few ,-ears from 1901 onwards the profits on the 
<coin'age of rupees were 3c('ordillgly remitted home by the shipment 
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of gold to. London for investment, the gold being taken out of th .. 
accumulat~ons In the Paper Currency Reserve in exchange for the 
freshly COl ned rupef>s. The ulterest earned on the securities pur
chased was also added to the Uoid Reserve. These securities were at 
the outset CaDsois only, but in 190a investments were made also ill 
National 'Var 1.0an ~tock and other stocks, such as I.ocal Loans-. 
This extension of the area of investment seems to haYe been dictated 
at the time mainly by the desire to avoid too large holdings of O'Ile 
security and to earn a better rate of interest. 

29. In 190·; the sterling resources of the Government of India 
in IJontlon were, further inC'reased by the shipment to London of 
0,000,000 sovereIgns out of the at'culUulated stocks in the Paper 
Currency Reserve in India, to be held as part of that Reserve in 
London. '''''lth a continuance of the favourable balance of trade 
these stocks of wvereigns had continued to in<:rease, and the diffi .. 
culties of the Uoverlllllent sint'e 1809 had heen, not in the diredion 
of keeping exchange up to Is. 4J" but in providing suffiriellt rupees 
to meet the demands of t11e puhlic, which ('ontiuued to demand 
rupees rather than gold. The adv<1ntage of shipping these sovere
igns to London and ket:-ping them there was that they could be used 
there, as and wht:-ll retluil'ed, in purchasing silver, thus saving the 
three or four week:;,' llela~- involvt'd ill ~hipping them from India at 
the moment when actually required, 

30. In HJ06 the same difficulty in meeting the demands for 
rupees led to the formation in India of a special resen-e for this 
purpose outsidr the IJaper Currency Ueserve. At first this reserve 
had been held inside tbp Paper Currency Iteserve in silver ingots, 
and then ill partly-('oined rupees, but finally in 190(j the more natural 
course of holding the resen"e in fully-coined rupees was adopted. 
The fact that this reSPl've was neeclpd in order to prevent the possi
bility of the exl'il<lllge value of the rupee going to a premium over 
Is. 4d. through a failure in the supply suggested that its cost might 
be charged against -the Uold Heser\'e by the simple l)rocess of 
holding the profits on the <:oinage of the rupees in the Reserve in the 
form of rupees in India instead of converting them into sterling 
held in London. The nallle of this Heserve was thereupon ('hanged 
to the Gold ~tandal'd Hpserye, wJlieh the·ncefon .... al'd consisted of two 
portions, one held ill ~terling securities in London and the other in 
India in rupees. 

31. Meanwhile, the l'radice of ,hipping to Loudon gold accu
mulated in the Pflper Currency Re~erye in India, either to form 
part of the Gold Standarcl Hesene or to be earmarked in London 
against the Paper Cnrreul'Y Heserve, was rectlgnised to be need .. 
lesslyexpensive, 'fhe g-01d, it WflS seen, rea~hed India in the first 
place at the cost of individuals, and then had to be shipped back 
to London bv and at the l'Mt of Government after tbe public had 
handed it. on to the Govf>rnment in exchange for rupees. 11y an 
extension of the pradice of receiving- gold in London in exch:;nge 
for rupees in India, Indian Revenues could be saved the expense 
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of shipping gold to I,ondoD, and by the offer of remittances to the' 
public in the form of Council Drafts could realise in the price paid' 
for these Drafts a large part of the sums previouslv paid for freigh~ 
and insurance on the shipment of gold to India. • 

32, Acc?rdingly the praotice introduced in 1898 of selling 
Council Drafts for gold in London and issuing notes against such 
gold in India was extended, and since 1904 the Secretary of State 
has kept open a standing offe!' to sell COUllcil Bills without limit 
at the price of Is. 4ld. 'When the demand for these Drafts is very 
strong and the Treasury halances of the G-oyernment of India are 
insufficient to meet them, they are lllet by the- withdrawal of rupees· 
from the Paper CUfTency Hesel've in India against a ('orl'€'sponding 
deposit of gold in the Curreney Chest jn Loncion, and if necessary 
by the withdrawal of rupees frolll the Indiall Braueh of the Gold 
Standard Resern:>. The Government meanwhile pUrl'hase silver, 
if necessary, in London out of the proceeds of the Council Drafts 
sold there and ship it to India to be coined into rupee,. 

33. The price of Is, 4kd. fa!' Couneil Bill< approximates to the 
normal gold export point from TJondon to India, but i~ not at all 
times prohihiti\"e of such export of so,\"preigns, and the India Office 
havp not desired that it :'.hould be prohibitive; nor does it prohibit 
the export of sovereigns to India from Egypt or ~\.ustralia. Accord·
ingly, when son~l'(>i~l1s eontiml£'d to m'{'umulate intonveniently in 
the hands of Goyernment in Iudia, it was (Ierided in 1905 to offer 
Telegl'uphie Transfer~ against smoereigns in tran:;;.it from Egypt 
or Australia to !tulia at rates of' L~. -lel. or L~. 4+, d., calculated to' 
make it worth the while of the owner of such ~·~·yereigDs to di,ert 
them from India to London. 

34. ruder these :lrrnng'f'ments it hns not .. inC'e 190t) hecn neees·
sary, as a g'f'Ileral rul€', for the tJ-oYe-rnm€'nt of India to ship SOY ere .. 
igns on the-ir own acc'oullt from India to L01ldon, {,X('ppt in the case 
of ligllt {'oin; and Tf'mitt::HlI'es for the purpo'-t':' of addiJl~ the profit::.; 
on ('oinagE> to the U-oltl Stantlanl He . .;;en"e or for adding to the gold 
earmarked for thf' Paper Cunene:" HI:'.;,el'ye in London hay€' bpen 
made by means of the sale of Con11ell Drafts. Xone tht> Ips .. gold 
continnes to [.::0 to India :in r'on ... i(le]'able (l'wlltitie.:' in husy seasons 
both in the fOrIll of bullion and in the form of !'oYel'eigns, and the 
accumulation!" of gold in th€' Paper CUITPn{':," Rp:o'Pl'Ye at :"ueh times 
continually threaten to ellllJal'l'<l~s the Gon·rlllllent. 

36. In .June 1907 a Committee appointe(\ b~- the Serretary of 
State to ('onsidf'l' the question of Illdian l'<lih\-ay fillance l'Pcom
mended (in an Interim Heport) that 1.000.0001. out of the p!'ufits on 
the coinage of rupees in ] n07 should he del;oTerI to the provision Ill' 
Bdditional rolling- stoek and other improvements for Indian rail
ways. They were led to this cOllclusion by a consideration of the' 
urgenc~- of the nee(1 for railway dc>velopment and the impracticabi
lity of horrowin:r t]le extra sum needed at that oate. They justi-, 
tied their propo,al hy the following reyiew of the strength of India's 
res~urces against a fall in exchange, which we quote as throwint 
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light on what may be regarded as the official view at tliat ti"'~ o'f' 
India's currency system:~ 

" The object of the Gold Standard Resen· •.. , .... is to 
enable the (JOyernfllent of India and the Secretary of 
State to meet their sterling obligations in the eveTI't of 
a faning off in the demand for Council Bills. This re
serve at the present time consists of sterling- securities of 
the market yalue of 12,:nU,G~91" together with a sum 
of six erol'es of rupees (equiyalent to 4,000,0001.) which 
is held in sih-er in India to IDeet any sudden demand for 
coinage. In adcJition to the Gal(i Standard Reserve, 
there is a large amount of gold [11 ,0fit;,OOOI., of which 
7,706,U()01. is held in London and a,:lGl,OOOI. in India) 
i.n the Paper Curreney Reserve, ~'hi{:h could be applied 
to the same objef·t. Apart, therefore, from the six 
crores in silver, there is at the present moment a fund 
of upwards of 2:,,000,0001. in sterling securities and gold 
bullion whidl l'Quld he drawn upon in case of necessity." 

36. The Secretary of State went beyond the Committee's recom. 
mendation and deeirled that for the f'lture one half of any profits 

'()D the (,(Jinage of rUl)('es should he ll~wd for capital expenditure on 
railway, until the Gold Standard ReserYe reoehed 20,000,0001, It 
was ap·parentl.'-- contemplated that .. nftf'r that total had bee-n reached, 
the whole profits Oll sih-er coillup-e should be diverted from the 
Reserve. This de('ision was :'.tfonily c-ritiri~('(l in India, where the 
recent Jiyersion of 4,OOIJ,()t~)I. of the Gold Standard Resel'Tf from 
the fUIll'tion of maintaining- exrhaHg-e to tht> provision of a resetve 
()f rupet:>" had ahead.,- been reganle<l with (lisfavour, and the Gov .. 
~rnlJ1en1 of India, in it tf'legT:lm datP(l tIle 24th June 1907, followed 
hy a despatch dated the 8th AU!!,lIst 1807 (Appendix Y., pp. 158 
nnd lul)), urg'ed that the portion of the Clold Standard Ueser,e held 
in sterling se-eurities should be allowed to accumulate to 20,000,0001. 
before auy further ~lllll~ wel'e (liyprt~J from it.. The Secretary of 
State) hO\~'f'vE'l', prof'eelled to use 1,1:l:1,nOO/. of the. profits of ('oinage 
for railway capital e~penditure, awl adhered to his det:i:-ion as to 
the use of' future pmfits. " The danger,)) he stated in a telegram 
dated the 2nd .IuI;- 1907, " wh1ch you alleJ!£, of a fa~l. in exrhan,ge 
I reg-ard [I~ illusory, having regard to the pre;-;ent "01HhtWllS of trade, 
the amount of s{,I'ul'ities in the Gold Standard Reserve, and of gold 
ill the Currenty Ht:'sel've." 

37, The event, of 1907.8, howe<"e!', modified the outlook, . and 
-/Jetore Ull:· f11l'thl':'1' profits OIl siher t'oinag-e fweruf'd, the decision to 
<livert part of them "'a5 ro<"el',ed in l!)09 (despatch "0. 82 of 2nd 
.ral)· 1909, ApI', y" p. 170), and the sum of 1,12~,OOOI. diverted in 
1007 is all that was actually appropriated to capital expenditure. 

38, The eYent., of 1907·8 also fahified the expedations of the 
India Office in re)!aro to th€' mainten:lIH'f' of the fayoluable conc.li
flan's of Indian trade, and for the first time sine'e the rupee Tas 
fixed at 1.., 4d" the Gold Standard Reser ... and the other sterling 
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resources of the Government of India had to be utilised to mAinto.iu 
exchange. 

39. A partial failure of the summer monsoon in 1907, and the 
lZ'eneral monetary stringency all over the world which accompanied 
the American financial crisis in the autumn of 1907, caused the 
Indian exchan~e to become very weak in No"\"ember of that year. 
The stock of sQVereig-Ds in the Paper Currency Reserve in India 
beg-an to fall, their place being' taken by rupees. The Government 
of India were asked by the Exchange Banka to sell teleg-raphic 
transfers on London at 15 rupees to the £, an.!. after COn8uItinl{ the 
Secretary of State, refused. Then the Government of India refused 
to give gold from the Paper Currency Reserve for export in larger 
quantities than 10,0001. to any on" in~,'idual in one day, but con
tinued to J:dve J!old for internal purposes; and as a consequence the 
exchange in Calcutla fell on 23rd ::'ol' ovember to as low as 1 .•. 3N-d. 
British Postal Orders for 10,0001. and other larg-e sums beg-an to
"be bought a51 a means of obtaining remittance to- London. There
upon the Secretary of State urg'ed the Government of India to give 
g-"ld for export, and bei"g' unable to sell Council Drafts, released 
goold from the Paper Currencv Reserve in London against the trans
fer of an equivalent amount' of rupees from the Treasury halonces 
to the Paper Currenf'v Reserve in In~'a. This action, and the 
action of the Government of India, w::o. following the advice from 
home, consented to g-ive out gold for export, improved exchange, 
which had re('{lvered hy 3rd Decemher 1907 to 1.<. 3id. in Calcutta. 
'I.'he sug-j!estion of the Recretary of State that lelegraphic transfers 
up to 250,0001. should be put up to tender by the Government in 
India Ilt not less than 1.<. 3H d. was not therefore immediately 
acted upon. but the ExchaDg'e Banks were informed on the 7th 
DprembpT thnt the Government, In the e,pnt or serious weakness 
in the exchang:-" contemplaied offer_lng for tender in India sterling 
exchang-e on London. 

4'0. As the normally husv season went on, rates remained weak, 
and the sale of ('ouneil Dr~fts continued impossihle; finally it was 
decided on the 4th :\1arch 190,~ to make weeklY sales in In'din of a 
cprtain maximum quantity of s.terling- hills at· the fixed rate of Is. 
3+-1d., instead of teleg-raphic tran!'ters b:v tender at not lpss than 1.,. 
~Hd. as preyiously propo<ed, anu on the ZGth March 190R snch bills 
were first .sold. Meanwhile the R~rretan' of State had taken steps 
to realise !'ome of the s€('urities hp]Dn~inp' to the Gold Rtandard 
Re~eTve in orner to have money rea(h- to nJept the hi1ls sold in India. 
Rilh continlled to be sold freeh' in India from this date until, on 
11th Reptemher 190H, the position of ex('hange appeared to have 
become ~uffi('ientI~· f';trong-. ana the Goyernment of India announced 
the discontinnancE' of their offer. 

41. Tn all, 8.0,58.0007. was withdrawn during this period from 
the Gold Rtandarrl Reserve to meet the bills, while a further sum 
of 933,7497. was temporarilY borrowed from that Reserve and llsed 
to streng-then the India Office balances. The sale of COllncil Drafts 
;n'London naturally ceased during- this period, but the India om"" 
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. I<ept themsehes in funds, apart from this transfer from the Gold 
Standard ReserYe, hy the transfer of 4,":10,0001. from the gold in 
the I1apel' Curr~n.c·Y Chest in London (replaced, as already explain
ed, hy the- aJchtlOll of rupt'es to the Paper Curreney Reserve in 
India) and by the issue of India Bills to the amount of 4,500,000/, 
to meet the defi('it in revenue whil:h accompanied the crjsis in India. 
\Ve shall return to these figures latf'l', when considering the special 
question of the proper aillount and disposition of the Gold Standard 
Reserve. 

42. Since 1907-8 India has enjo:'ed a period of exceptional pros
perity, and during this period the demand for remittances from 
London to India has been so strong as not onl:' to call for the re
issue of the large stocks of rupees accumulated in India during the 
.crisis of 1907-8, and thus incidentalh' to restore the Gold Standard 
Reserve in London to its former arnau'nt, but. also to necessitate large 
coinages of fresh rupees in 1912-3 and 1913-4, the profit on which 
has gone to increase the Reserve far beyond the maximum point 
reached before 1907-8. 

43. The only important developments affecting the Reserve since 
1907-8 have been in the direction of making it more liquid. Partly 
owing to conditions affecting all gilt-edged stocks witlo no due date 
-for redemption, and partly owing to a clearer perception of facts, 
the authorities responsible for the Resen'e have reduced the holding 
of Consuls and other similar ::;eeurities, and ha',"e in'\'"ested in pre .. 
fereu('e in 5hort-tel'lll securities. such as Exchequer Bonds and Trea
sury Bill!'. ~[aiuly under pressure from the Government of India 
·-the :-';'ecretan- of State has eaurelIed the decision of 190; to divert 
one-half of the profit., of fresh coinage, and has introduced (in 1909) 
the practice of bolding part of the Reserve in the form of money 
lent uut at short notice. whilst in 1912 he beg-an to aceumulate a 
portion in adnal gold earmarked at the Bank of England. The 
total whidl the Set'retary of ~tate has expressed his intention so 
to al'cumula!e is fixed at pre,ent at 5,000,0001. (India Office Des
patl·h, ~o. i(;, of 28th June 1912, App. Y., p. 201). 

(2) THE I~DL\'x C(,"RREXC'Y SYSTEM AS IT EXISTS AT PRESENT. 

44. It will he dear from the abow SUIlJlllary that the measures 
-taken to llIaiutain the f'xchang-e vallle of tIll-. i'upee haTe been, to 
use the words of our reference, le:o:s in pnl'.;;;lIanCe of the recommenda
tions of the COlllmitteE' of lK9K than ;-;upplelllelltary to them. As 
.already pointed our tht? Indian authorities l1uly carried out the re
commendations of the Committef' to make the sovereign legal tender 
in India. and to e.tahlish a Gold Resen'e. But their first efforts 
to fOlTt:" the ~oyereigu into circulation huving' failed, they aban .. 
doned the attempt actively to elH'OUl'a~e the circulation of a gold 
currency in InJia, and, as a corollary of this change of tactics, they 
kept the Gol(l Rt'::,el'vl" in I.ondoll for use in support of exchange. 

45. The illy"' .... tment of thE' C~old Standard Rf'ser~e in securities 
tn London, the dropping of the scherue for a gold mint in In~ia, 
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the practice of selling Council Drafts at something below gold point 
against the Currency Reserve, the establishment of the silver 
branch of the Gold Standard Reserve, tbe diversion in 1907 of money 
from that Reserve for capital expenditure and its use in 1908 for 
meeting drafts sold by Government in India on London to privat .. 
traders, are all examples of di""rgences from the scheme adum
brated by the Committee. Thus, in spite of the fact tbat the Gov
ernment adopted and intended to carry out the recommendations of 
the Committee of 1898, the Indian currency system to-day differs 
considerably from tbat contemplated by the Committee, wbilst the 
mechanism for maintaining exchang--e has some important features 
in common with the sugg-estions made to the Committee by Mr. 
A. M. Lindsay. The system actually in operation has accordingly 
never been deliberately adopted as a ronsiE;tent whole, nor do the 
authorities themselves appear always to have had a clear idea of the 
final object to he attained. To a .great extent this system is th .. 
result of a series of experiments. 

46. But to state this is bv no means to condemn the action taken 
or the system actually in f~rce. Indeed it is fairly certain that a 
too rigid adherence hy the authorities since 1899 to anyone pre
conceived course would have had unfortunate results. The exper
ience gained from Indian experiments in eurrency from 1893 OD

wards, and the experience of British Colonies~ such as the Straits 
Settlements, and of other countries, such as the Philippines, which 
have followed the Indian example, have thrown much new light on 
the worki\,g of currency laws. It is possible now, looking back on 
event. in the light of this experience, to see that the present Indian 
oystem has close affinities with other currency systems in some of the 
great European countries and elsewhere, but it was uni,ersally 
believed in 1893 and 1899. that what was being done in India was 
an entirely new experiment.· This being so, the Indian authorities 
exercised a natural discretion in interpreting the recommendations 
of the Committee of 1898. 

47. But it is desirable that, in the light of experience gained 
since 1898, an attempt should now be made to review and restate 
the principles which should guide the authorities responsible for 
the Indian currency system. Although the first efforts actively to 
encourage the use of gold in circulation in India proved a failure 
a,nd have not been repeated, many people in India still regard the 
recommendations of the Committee of 1898 as laying down the prin-

• But c/. Pla.to, Laws, Book V., p. 742 :_" [The citizens or the Ideal 
State] will require a. currency for the purpose of everyday exchange: this 
is practically indispensable for workers of all kinds, and for such purposes as 
the payment of wages to wag£-c~n:crs. To mf'et tbec;e requirements, the 
citizens will posse'ls n currency which will pass for .alne among themse1vE'8 
but viII not be accepted outside their own boundaries. But a stock of 
Borne curren('v common to. the Hellenic' world gencraUy [i.e., of international 
currency] wiiI at nIl times be kept "by the State for mtlitary expeditions or 
official missions abroad such as embns,<;ies, and for nnv other necessary 
purposes of State. If a pri~ate citizen has occasion to go. ahroad, he will 
make his appticl1tion to the Government and go, and on his return. if hE' has 
any foreIgn currency left m-er in hi'! pos<;('s.'iion, he will hand it over to 
.. he State, recei~ing in exchange the equh-alent in local currency." 

E 
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eiple. on which the currency system should continue to be deve
loped. We haVe had it in' evidence from one 01 the non-official 
witnesses (Q. ;)977) that he personally does what he can to encour
age the people with whom he comes in contact to use sovereigns 
rather than rupees, and the evidence which we have received shows 
the existence of a widespread belief hoth in official and in unofficial 
circles that a gold currency in active circulation is the final goal to 
be aimed at. 

48. The crisis of 1907-8 was the first great test to which the 
Indian currency system, as developed since the date of the Report 
of the Coruillittee of 1898, was put, and the arrangements made for 
maintaining the .. :whange value of the rupee stood the test well. 
The sudden fall of exchange to Is, 3Hd. in Calcutta in Novemher 
1907 was due, not to any insufficiency in the sterling resources of 
the Government but to a temporary failure to utilise those resources 
properly. X 0 one in either official or unofficial circles had. any ex
perienl'e of the machinery required for meeting the criSIS, 
nor had any plans heen fully worked out in advance for deal
ing with SUi'll a crisis. As may be seen from the interim report of 
the lTHlian Railway Committee of 1907 already quoted, the India 
Ot.fil'e apparenth- helieyed that the sole, or at any rate the main, 
plnposc of the noln Stanrlard ne~erve was to meet the requirements 
of the Se('re!ar, of State in London when Council Drafts could not 
be ~old. while the Government of India made the mistake of refus
ing to - ,give gold from the Paper Currency Resen-e for export, 
though ,11lowiug their gold to be drained away for internal uses. 
Both authorit.ies thus failed to recognise the wisdom of the recom
mendation of the Corumittee of lR98 that the principal use of .. 
gold re<er,e is that it should he freely aYailable for foreign remit
tnnees whenever the exchange falls below specie point. But it is 
fair to add that the Commlttee of 1898 themselves seem to have 
believed that a cessation of the sale of Council Drafts combined with 
the me of funds from the Gold Standard Reserve for meeting the 
requirements of the Secretary of State in London would suffice to 
maintain exchange, without any provision of gold by the Govern
ment for private export. 

49. These mistaken ideas were, however, ,ery quickly rectified 
in practil'e, and the steps taken to restoi"t and maintain exchange 
proved adequate, It is easy to see after the event that in this 
or that poiut a mistake was made, but, regard being had to the 
diffit'ulties and the novelty of the circumstances, the final success 
achieved b, the Indian authorities hoth in India and in this country 
must be r~eognis£>d a~ a proof of the soundness of the currency 
scheme itself and of the measures ultimately taken for meeting the 
crisis. 

50. The first lesson to be learnt from the experience of the last 
fifteen vears is that the Indian currency Sl'stem has not developed 
on the iines of the system adumhrated 'hy' the Committee of 1898, 
viz., a gold standard'based on a gold curr"ency in active circula"ion, 
such as the system in the United Kingdom is commonly held to be. 
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()n the contrary it was proved in the crisis of 190i-8 that the gold 
in circulation in India was of very little value for maintaining the 
.,xchange. The Indian system, as the crisis of 1907-8 revealed it, 
i., as we have said, more like the system advocated bv Mr. A. M. 
Lindsay in 1898, viz., a gold standard supported bv goid in reserve, 
-with a currency for internal use composed mainiy of rupees and 
notes. The chief diBerence between Mr. Lindsay's system and the 
present system is that, instead of the resene depending mainly on 
the power to borrow in a crisis, an actual reserve of gold or sterling 

. 'Assets has been provided. 
51. Experience has further shot<"n that, though in origin and 

mach;lH~TV the Indian currency sV5tem based on what is now known 
as the gold e:schang-e standard "is different from the curren('~· systelllS 
of such countries as Rus~ia, Holland, .Japan, or Austria-llungary, 
yet in actual pradice these latter systems aTe not ,ery different from 
"that of India. In these countries, as in India, gold actually in 
circulation is of ~e('ondar~' importance, and the internal medium 
of cinulation, whf"ther it be a silver coin or a paper note, depends 
for its value in e:xThange, not on its own intrinsic worth, but on 
the mainten::mce in reserve of gold or resources readily convertible 
into gold~ and in the case of Russia and Japan, at any rate, large 
portions of the gold resources are held not at home, but in London, 
Paris, and other monetary centres, just as India's Gold Standard 
Reserve is held in London. 

52. A third lesson which the crisis of 1907-8 teaches is the 
desirabililv of formulatinl'( in advance and giving publicity to Ihe 
policy which it is intended to pursue in a crisis. It is almost as 
important that the I'(eneral public should ha,e confidence in the 
determination of the- Government E'ffertively to lIse their resources 
to maintain the rupee at Is. -ld., as it is thai the GO\'ernment should 
have the necessary resonrees ior so doing. 

(3) INTERNAL CURRENCY OF INDIA. 

(a) Gold in Internal Circulation . 

. 53. From time immemorial India has continualiv absorbed the 
"precious metals. But in quile recent years gold has been imported 
into India in the form of bullion or or so'\""ereig'lls in g-reatly increased 
quantities. Apart from imports of gold bullion, the abs~rption of 
:;;o~ereig-ns by the public for all purposes (hoard~, circulation, and 
the melting pot) during the 12 years ending the 31st March 1913,. 
that is, the excess of the net amount imported Q'\er the amount 
retained in the hands of the Government, somewhat ex(,peoed 
60.000,0001., an amount little less in value than the new coinage 
of rupees during the same period. Between the 1st April 1909 and 
"the 31st March 1913 the absorption of sovereigns by the public was 
close on 30,000,0001. (see Appendix I., page 21). 

°54. To what extent and hot<" widely the .<ivereign has e,lah
lished itseif as an actual medium of circulation, it is difficult to 
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determine with any great degree of certainty. On the one hand 
it is quite certain that a large portion of these 60,000,000 sovereign; 
i. not in active circulation, and that in many parts of the country 
the public ha,e shown a preference in currency uses for rupees (or 
notes). But there is undoubted evidenoe that in the· last four years 
there has been a distinct increase in the use of the so'\"'ereign for 
purposes of currency in certain provinces and districts, such as 
parts of the Bombay Presidency and of the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, and Cochin in the Madras Presidency. Speaking gene
rally, no district which wanted gold seems to have experienced in· 
the last four years any difficulty in obtaining it. 

55. In these circumstances it cannot be maintained that tho> 
public hav.ebeen prevented from obtaiILing gold by the course 
pursued b3 the Government. On the contrary, the official 
policy has been to give the public whatever form of currencv they 
wanted, and the only official preference for one form of currency 
o,er another which we can trace is, as already recorded, in favour 
of gold. Those, therefore, who advocate a gold currency for India, 
meaning by this the use of gold coins on an extensive scale for 
internal circulation, must take the responsibility of urging tho> 
Go,ernment of India to force upon the public more of a particular 
form of currency than they at present want. It may be added, at 
this point, that the majority of the witnesses heard by us were 
distinctly unfavourable to the coina(l"e of a 10-rupee gold piece. 
There is little reason to believe that It would be any more popular 
as a medium of internal circulation than is the sovereign, whil& 
there are strong prima facie objections to the introductio'l of a new 
gold coin slightly 'more expensive and less convenient than the· 
sovereign, which has been gaining an ever· increasing range of 
general acceptability for the purpose of meeting payments outside 
India. On the other hand, in so far as a 10-rupee piece was success
ful, it would be likely to prove a more dangerous rival than the 
sovereign to the smaller denominations of notes. 

56. Is it then desirable that the Government of India should 
urge or encourage the circulation of the sovereign? The chief argu
ments which have been adduced in favour of such action appear 
to be as follows:-

(0) That gold is a more convenient and portable medium of 
circulation than the rupee. 

<ii) That a gold currency is a necessary step towards what may 
be regarded as the ideal currency, viz., paper backed 
by gold in reserve. 

(iii) That same prestige attaches to the possession of a gold 
currency, whereas a silver circulation is the mark of 
less pro'gressive peoples. 

( iv) That a lar!!e amount of gold in circulation is a strong, 
and. in "tile ,iew of some people, the only adequate s"-p
port for ."change. 
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(.J That the COllstant mintage of fresh supplies of rupees i, 
objectionable, and would be obviated by an increasing 
circulation of sovereigns. 

(ri) That until India has a gold currency in active circulation, 
IndIa wtIl contInue to possess an artificial and managed 
currency. 

(rii) That India should be encouraged to absorb gold in order 
to protect the world in general from a further rise of 
prices due to the greatly increased production of gold. 

57. The first argument is valid only in so far as concerns large 
payments which for any reason cannot be discharged in notes; but 
India must continue f?f many years to use rupees for payment of 
the small amounts whIch form the hulk of internal transactions. 

58. On the second argument we would say that histor" gives no 
support to the view that a paper currency can only be rea"ched after 
a gold currency has been in circulation. .A paper currency, if 
readily encashable, is the most economical medium of circulation, 
and at the same time provides a readily available reserve of gold 
for foreign remittance:;. 

59. The argument that some prestige attaches to the possession 
of a gold curren~y is uhieHy due, we think, to a confusion between 
a gold standard, which has undoubtedly become in the last forty 
years the mark of a progressi'\"e people, and a gold currency, in the 
sense of a preponderating- Use of gold for the purpose of effecting 
internal exchanges. So far as the internal circulation is concerned, 
a widespread use of cheques is generally agreed to be the most 
progressive system. After this comes the use of notes, which com
pose by far the greater part of the currency of most European 
countries. The preponderating use of gold coin is not characteristic 
of a single one of the Great Powers of the world, and it may be 
said that the only country which reallv conforms to this ideal ifo: 
Egypt, where the" continual inflow and outfiow of sovereigns is an 
economic loss to Egypt herself and a cause of recurrent Inconven .. 
iance to the money markets of the world. 

60. The fourth argument, that the encouragement of a gold 
circulation is calculated in the long run to strengthen exchange, is 
probably that .... hich carries most weight, and has been supported 
before us, in one form or another, by several witnesses who were in 
a position to speak with some authority. It requires, therefore, 
.careful consideration. 

61. In the first place, some witnesses seemed to imply that, if 
gold were to be used in India to the same extent that it is, say, 
in the United Kingdom or in Germany, the exchan!(e problem 

would have been largely simplified. We think that this view is 
mi,taken. The ability of these countries to meet at all times their 
immediate foreign indebtedness depends on the central reserves of 
the ha'bks of these countries, on the influence exerted by these bank~ 

F 
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on the other constituents of the money market, and on their bank. 
rate policy. It i:-. not p05~ible to pain't to any OCCai:iiOll in contem
porary history Oll which sOYf'l'eign~ in the pockets of the people have 
pro,·etl ::l l'bOUn'e on whi('h to cQunt fO!' ea:;.:ing the situation when 
a lllonetary {'l'isis thl'eatelh the 13nnk of En.gland's gold reserve. 
So little are the authol'itie:-; of the Reichshank impressed by the 
,alue of go}tl in actiy€ cirell};)tloll for the purpose of settling inter
natioIl~11 indebtedness. that they haye been lately engaged in an 
act}y€, policy of replacing- sonl~ part of this gold by notes of slllaller 
d{"llomination~ than wt"n~ formerly currE'nt. whilst the gold itself 
ha':i been ll:o;ed to strengthen the central l'P:,erve. It is useJess to 
suppo:,£' that the <ulyantagb of the existing- monetary system of the 
United Kingdom can be ohhlined for India b;- imitating what is, 
perhaps, thE' 11:'<1st yinll part of thi:, ~ystelll, namely, the U~P of 
,..:oyereiglls for that ~lllall (,1;1:'."; of payments which are made ill 

actual cash. vi-hile ignoring the nature of the complex bunking and 
financial ~~-stem upon whil'h the :'>tability of exchange really rests. 

62. III the secollu plaee, it is important that advocates of a gold 
currency shoulll be dear as to the scale on whith they think it 
would Le feasible and \rl. ... p to introduce such a cUrrel~ey in the 
liear future. If it i:-; [heir Jt:',~lre and their intention that o'old 
should bE' used ill actin:· r'il'C'ulatioIl to the same extent that it i<;; 
used, fOl' example. in E~ypt, thE'n no doubt gold from circulation 
would be available fol' l'XP0l't in considerable quantities at times of 
dt'pl'essed trade. 1,'01'. in til::!t eountry a large part, llleasureu in 
vulue, of the total transactions, instead of a very small percentage, 
a,'i is the ('ase both ill the ruited Kingdom and in India, 
i:-. carried out with ~oldJ so that a contraction in the amount 
of business is likely to release a nearly proportionate amount of gold 
for export. In order to attain, however, to this state of a:ffal!'·s jJl 
India, or even to approximate to it, it would be necessary to reduce 
the note issue to a comparatively insignificant position, and to' 
withdraw from circulation, at lal'ge expense, no inconsiderable part 
of the existin~ cireulation of l'uvees. H, howe~er, the advocates 
of a gold currency contemplate onl~· such an addition of gold to the 
turrer....:,~* as call be made throl.lg-h the gradual increase of the aggre
gat£> ciTculatioll~ without detriment to the existing' circulation of 
Dotes 01' withdrawal of rupees now rireulating, gold must continue 
to occupy for a good many :,-ears to eome liO lllore than a suusidiary 
po;,;ition in the currency system. 'Ye do not believe that exchange 
would materially henefit from the circulation of gold on tbis scale. 
There would sf ill 1)(> so mauy rupees in circulation thaT 
a considerable quantit~· could be spared at times of depressed 
trnde, and it would he rupees which, as at present, would 
flow back into the hands of the GOYel"lllllent at sucb times. All 
e:spE'Tif.'uee goes to ~how thaL 50 long as the publil' ha\"e the option 
of making: paymf'nh in tohE'llf: 01' in gold. it is the surplus tokens 
and not '-the O"old in circulation which will seek an outlet at a 
time of weak ~x('hange: :l1l!1 thi .... will eontinu(> until the suppl~· of 
tokens ha, been so far ·contracted that tbey ar~ no more"than 
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-sufficient for the ordinary business in the transaction of which coills 
-of a low denomination are alone cOllYenient. Thus it is a mistake 
to believe that to have 10 or 20 per cent. of the total active circu
lation in the form of gold meaDS 10 or 20 per rent. of tbe advan
tages. such as t,hey are, of hfl'\ing nothll1g but g'old ill circulation. 
During the crisIs of 1907-8. while -1.170,000/. in gold was withdl':nnl 
by the public from the Paper Curren('Y Reserve, ani:' 2.';0,0001. 
\yas f'xported on priYate :I(·count. ,Ye do not belie'\"e, therefore, 
that the circulation of gold on a moderate scale only ,yould mate
rially reduce the liabiliti., which GOYel'llrnent ought to he prepared 
to meet. 

63. In the third place, it is of great importance to consider from 
what SQu.ice an~+ gold which Illa~· find its way into circ:ulation is 
likely to ('ome. If the g-old merel)' takes tl'e place. not of )lote, or 
of rupees nuw circulating, but of lH:'W rupee:-: which it would be 
npce~'-"<HT othenri<;;f' to mint, thp- etY€'rt is to diminish the streneth 
·of the (;old StalliJ,ud Heserye by the amount o:f the profit wh'ich 
,,"oulo h:1Y(' heen m;l(lf' from the ll€'W ('oina.g€', Thi~ wO"\11d brin~ 
to an end the natural growth of th(' Gold Standard ,Reserve (except 
:in :'0 far as it~ {lreSE-1ll funds mig-ht he :inYf'sted and earn interest), 
ano. it is very improbable that so moderate a public ('irculatioD of 
gold as could possibly he obtainea in this W")' '\Vonld he as valuable 
in ~upportillg eschang'e a~ ~old. eyen though of a less aggregate 
quantity, in the (told Standard Re:-:erve, But it has to be rem ern
berea t.hat T ndia's demand for additional currenc'V has been excped. 
ingly irreg'ulal' j and it \yould he rash to ba.se c'urrency policy on 
the a'i~umpt-ion that t.his clemlllld will he larg'e, on the avcrag-e, ()Yer 
the peTiod of year.-; immediately in front of llS. ror if, on account. 
of a falling- off ill the demand for additional currency or for any 
other ('aU:3e~ ~l1('h as a gr€'llter ~UC('es:'l in the popularisation of g'old 
than l1JOst of its advot'<l'tes now anticipate, gold in circulation '''f're 
to tn!;e the plare of notes or of rnpel?~ now rirculating, the necf'ssnry 
and immediate cOllse(luence or thiR must be a rapid depletion of the 
g-old 11m\" heLl 1Iy nm'E'rnment in tht:> Paper Currency Reserye. 
Xmy it must he f'Oll(,('df>o._ aIld has in facf been acknowledged by 
mo~t of the "'itn('''~h who have- prf':-ised for a gold currenc~', that, 
';;OYf'rf>i~'1l for -;oYf'!·("ign. golcl in ('in'llbtion is It':' . ...; etfediyt' than. 
f!'old in re~f'r,e for snpportinp.- excha1lge, Th€' depletion. thpl'efore, 
'of the )!old in the Paper CUTren('~' RpseITf'. whi('h HOW :-;fTVP:-;' as a 
9uhstantial [rid to t1l(' Gold Stanrlarrl Uesel'ye iu the :--uppor1 of 
exchange. might !!ra-vely weaken the GO\,f'rnment's po ... itioll at a 
time of exchnnt"e difficulties; and the policy of popnlari:;in;:r gold, 
so far from helping exchange, would ha,e jeopardised it, .\0.,0-
{'ates of a ,gold ('urrE'n('~ are met. then'forf', b:y the difRl'nlty thnt the 
circulation of ~o]d on a modemte srale only is of no :=;.ubstnlltinl n-:e, 
while. orr the ~ther hand, the circulation 0'£ gold on a large ,cale. at 
an, time in the near future, must lleeessarilv be at the expense 

-of the existing Rp:;;en-es and. so far from increasing the gold in the 
('QUIltry, must haye the £'-fleet of mflking what ~Qld thf'Tf> i:-: less avail
",ble for the support of exchange. Advocates of this policy have 
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also to remember tha~ every step in the. dire~tion of popularising 
gold mak.s It more lIkely that people WIll chng to the gold they 
have. and seek. to obtain what additional gold they can, 01. any 
occaSIOn of CrISIS or general want of confidence. 

64. The argument that the coinage of fresh rupees is objection
,;,ble and ought to be avoided is largely bound up witb the argument 
Just exammed; for the possible danger to exchange of a very large
circulation of tokens is the main ground of tbe objection. But thIs 
is a convenient place at which to point out that it is by no means
certain that an increase of gold in circulation will be altogether 
at the expense of rupees. In many respects gold is a far more for
midable rival to the note issue than to rupees, since for many pur
poses a coin of so high a value as the sovereign eannot possibly take 
the place of rupees, whilst experienee elsewhere has shown that a 
public preference for gold, or alternatively for notes, is largely a 
matter of habit and custom. To habituate a people, therefore, t<> 
the use of sovereigns is almost certain in the long run to militate 
against tbe use of notes, even though at first the sovereign is able 
in some cases to obtain a vogue where, at present and immediately, 
this is not possihle for notes. A people who have adapted their 
habits to the use of gold will not easily be won from them, so long 
as gold is easily available. Advocates of a gold currency have 
repeatedly told us in evidence that they by no means advocate gold 
in preference to notes, which they regard as a more desirahle form 
of currency; but the policy they favour may bave, nevertheless, the 
consequence they deprecate. There is, indeed, some evidence tllat 
the increased popularity of the sovereign in certain district.s during 
the last two years has already hindered in some degree the growing 
use of notes. In his latest report (for 1912-3) the Head Commis
.ioner of Paper Currency states (paragraph 59) :-

" In paragraph 44 the conclusion has been drawn that gold 
has replaced rupees to a large extent in t.he Punjab, and to a
smaller extent in Bombav and the United Provinces also. The 
question now arises whether the increa.sed use of gold has. 
affected the note ci.culation at all. In the Punjab it is certain 
that the circulation of 5 and 10 rupee notes has heen aifected. 
The gross circulation of the 5 rupee note after nearly doubling 
in the three vears 1908-9 to 1911-2 increased hy ·5 per cent. 
onlv in 1912-3. The gross circulation of the IO rupee note in 
1910-1 was more than double what it was three vears before. In 
the last two years it has increased hy 1 per cent. only. These 
figures considered in con.lunction with the lar~e increase in the 
use of sovereigns in the last two years are irresistible. 

"In Rombay the gross circulation of the 10 rupee note after 
increasing by nearlv 30 per cent. in the two years 190il-9 to 
1910-1 has increased by ·6 per cent. only in the last two years. 

" On the whole, it may now be definitely stated that. but for 
tbe use of gold as currency, the circulation of the smaller cur
rency notes would have expanded much more rapidly in the 
Punjab, Bombay, and the United Provinces." • 
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65. This conclusion is corroborated by some interesting figures 
placed before us hy the National Bank of India and by the Presi
dency Banks as to the percentage of their receipts and disburse
ments at various centres in the form of note~, rupees, and gold 
respectively (see Appendix XVIII., pp. 541, 542, and Appendix 
XLIII., pp. 724-726). It is remarkable how uniformly in districts 
where the use of gold is considerable the use of notes is below the 
average. 

66. There remains the argument that without gold in active cir
culation India's currency system must remain a "managed" 
sY5tem, it being implied that a managed system is a bad system. 
The ideal with which this managed system is contrasted seems to 
be the system of the United Kingdom where fresh supplies of the 
only unlimited legal tender coins, the sovereign or the half sovere
ign, can be obtained at will by anyone who takes gold to tl,e mint for 
cOInage. 

In our opinion this contrast is of no value. There does not 
appear to us to be any essential difference between the power to 
import sovereigns at will and the power to have lJold coined into 
soverei!(lls in India. The only point of the criticlsm that India'. 
currency system is mana:!ed in a sense that is not true of the CUf

rency of the United Kin!(dom lies in the fact that the rupee is a 
token passing at a value above its intrinsic value and at the same 
time is unlimited legal tender, It is true that it is not practicable 
even to consider the limitation of the amount for which the rupee 
is legal tender. In this sense therefore the systelll lUust remain a 
managed one. But we demur altogether to the idea that because 
it is to this extent a manu!(ed system it must be a bad system. It 
is not, in fact, possible for the Government of India to manipulate 
the currency for '"their own ends, and they cannot add to the active 
circulation of the currency except in response to public demands. 

67. 'Vith the argument that India should be encouraged to ab
sorb gold for the benefit of the world in general we do not propose 
to deal. The extent to which India should use gold must, in our 
opinion, be deeirled ~olely in accordance with India's own needs 
and wishes, and it appearg to us to he as unjust to force g-old ('oins 
into circulation in India on the ground that !-iuch action will benefit 
the gold-using' countries of the rest of the world as it would be to 
attempt to refuse to India facilities for obtaining gold in order to 
prevent what adherents of the opposite school have callet! tI,e drain 
of gold to India. In any case th.,e arguments (which it will be 
noted are mutually destructive) are irrelevant to the inquir~~ whir:h 
we were directed to make and to the terms of reference, which 
confine us to a report on what is " conducive to the interests of 
India." They raise vast controversies upon subjects whil'h are 
bevond our scope, while giving no reason for the adoption of either 
policy in India's own interest. 

68. We conclude therefore that it would not be to India's advan
tage to encourage an increased use of gold in the intf'mal circula .. 
tion. • 
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(1)) Proposed Gold Mint lor India. 

69. It will be conyenient to deal at this point with the question 
of the opening of a mint for the coinage of gold in India. This 
proposal has heen recommended on the ground that it would fa.-ili
tate a flow of gold to India and that the mere fact of gold being 
coined in Indirl, would give confidence in the permanence and stabi
lity of the policy recommended by the Committee of 1898. Both 
these considerations have lost much of whatever weight they origi
nally carried. Gold has flowed freely to India in recent years 
without this stimulus and we doubt whether any more could have 
been attracted by mere facilities for coinage. -

70. -:'lor do we believe that the opening of such a mint would be 
of value at this. date in winning public confidem'e in the stability 
of th€' eXl'hangoe value of the rupee. This consideration had its 
force in 1899 and 1900, but the experience of 1907-8, the growth 
of the Gold Standai',l Resen·e. and the whole trend of policy and 
opinion SiIH'f' 18fJ8, lenve no doubt as to the determination of the 
GOT"erllIllent to maintain pxchange, and in so far as con£dt-'llce in 
their power to do so is lacking, it 1llust be secured by measures which 
will make a real and not merely an imaginary addition to the 
TeSOurf'es a,pailahle for this purpose. 

71. ~[Ol'f' rf>('('nti;; the idea of a .gold mint has been pressed on 
the ground that it would increase the amount of gold in circulation. 
Even if we- thoug'ht this in itself des ira hIe, we are unable to follow 
t,ht" o.;upposed .('onnection between the end in yiew and the means 
recuBllHendt'd for securing iL The people of India can obtain 
und!:'l' pre . .:.put f'onditions as much g-old as they uf'sire for ('lll'reney 
pl11'pu .. e:-:. IrHl,t'pd the more u.'ual difficulty is that ~Nld coin i~ in 
greatt'!o ahundanee in the Ues€'l'ves than is requireS. for intel'l.lal ('ir
(,111<1til)lI. Rut ('yen if this wpre not so, the mere existen!'e of a 
luint for the ('oinage of gold ("ould not add to the amount of g-old 
a,,"ailahle fol' (urreuf'Y purposes, and the idea that such :) mint 
wmtl(l giy(' rn~lia fin .. automatic" ('urrency, in any sense which 
is not true of the existing power to import so'\"'ereigns at will appears 
to u!-:' to hf" wholl~' witllOut foundation. 

n . .\'or is it likely that the facilities for converting g-old bullion 
into ('oin whil;h sueh a mint would provide would have any appre
ciahle eJrect on the amount of g-old withdrawn from circulation or 
would ellC'ourag!? .gold to ('ome out of h;)ards ill unfavourable seasons. 
It is (luitP tl'lle that at times of famine and distress ,gold must ("orne 
out of hoanls, but WI" :;ee no reason for beJieving- that the amount 
so fortllcoming would he in('rea~ed by the opening -of a mint for l!old. 
The public' in any ea:,e would secure equal advantages if the Go\"ern~ 
ment of Tnd.iil '~'ere to renew the notification, withdrawn in 1906, 
of their readine.cs to recei", refined gold at the Bomhay ~lint in 
E'xchange for notes or rupee~. 

73. In our opinion. if this were done. it would remove the only 
practical g-rievanee which can be alleged against the present sy;;;t.em 
in this respect and would render wholly unnecessary the (,penlllg 
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of a mint for the coinage of gold. 'Ye recognise however that there 
is in some quarters a strong, though a b!-~no-means unanimous wish. 
that sueh an opening should take plaf'€'. ThE" authoritv of the COlll

mittee of 1898 ran be ('ited in its support and there is said to be a 
strong sentiment ill it:.; fayour. 'Ye find it (liffic-ult to judg-e an'u
rateh' vI the depth and extent of this feeling. For the reasons 
alrea'dy g-iven we do not ourselves share it and we callDot reCOlli
mend on its merits the establishmeuT of a gold lllillt ill India. But 
if Indian sentiment p:enuinelY demands it, and the Government of 
India are prepared to incur the expense, there i~. in our opinion, 
no objection in principle eitheI' from the Indian or the Imperial 
standpoint, pro,idc,l always thnt tlit-' coiu to -be minted is the 
so,el'eign (or the half~su,·ereigll); and it is pre-t~minently a question 
in wlii(·h Jndi:,ul sentiment ~hould prevail. If, howeyer. the final 
decl~ion be ag-ainst the opening' of a gold mint, ~e 1'f'C'ommenu that 
the notification of rhe Government's readiness to l'€ceiYe refilled 
gold at the Bombay mint should be renewed on suitable terms. 

(c) Conclusions. 

74. 'Ve haw already stated that it is not to India's interest that 
furfher efforts ~hould l;e matie to ell('Otll'age the ('irculatioll of gold 
as curren(':~. 'Ve regard goltl in cin·ulatioll as wasteful, alld we 
think that India should he en('ourageu to develop economical habits 
in matters of rurreucy. III dealing with the paper currency system 
of I noia we shall make some suggestions in this direction, and any 
impnrn·menf:..:. in the han king' fa{'ilitie~ of India whit'h tend to dis
courage the wastefnl habit of hoarding the pl'ecious metals will be 
of gl'eat yalue to India. But while educatillQ' the people in the use 
of more N'onomirul tonus of curreHey, it IS important that the 
GOVE'l'nlllE'nt should t'ontinue to act on the prine·iple of giying- the 
people thf' form of ('urrellf','" for which they ask. "'..-e recognise that 
£0[' lIlany Years to ('ume a metallic currencv will he the onh- suitable 
one for 'the ,a;;lt majority of transactions' in India, where over 90 
per ('ent. of the people are illiterate and cannot be expected to use 
papPI' notes 01' rheqtHlS to any considerahle extent.. 

75. There will still he opportunities for the use of gold coins 
rather than rupees ill cirrulllstances in which notes aTe not suitable 
and rupees an" inconn'!n1ently rumhrous. and there will necessarily 
remain for a long period a. ~ollsidel'able demand for gold COiIl~ for 
hoards of all kinds until the habit of banking takes the pla"" of the 
hoar(lillg' habit as a mealls of securing and increasing savings. rrhe 
line betwt'en gold in hoards and in circulation is an indefinable one, 
and the hoardinft habit is sanctioned by the experience of centuries 
in Intlia and by relig-iolls and racial laws and cust.oms, with which 
the U-overnment of India have l1f'ither inclination nor power to 
interfere. .An:,~ attempt to refuse ~old to llieet these legitimate 
demands would be uujust and foredoOllH'd to failure, and ('ould 
:nly ('au~e alarlli and instability. The proper line of advance con
sisb Irot ,ill adiyely di~('olll'agillg: the u:-:e of gold for currency but 
in euC'otll'agiug t~(' n~e of notes. 
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76. To sum up, our view is that India neither demands nor 
requires gold coins to any considerable extent for purposes of circu
lation (as opposed to saving or hoarding), that the most generally 
suitable media of internal circulation in India are at present rupees 
and notes, and that the Government should, as opportunity may 
offer, encourage notes. while providing-and this is the cardinal 
feature of the whole system-absolute security for the convertibility 
into sterling of so much of the internal currency as may at any 
moment be required for the settlement of India's external obliga
tions. 

(4) GOLD STAlmARD RjlSERVE. 

77. 'Vhat theu are the sterling resources of India for providing 
for the payment of India's external obligations? These resources 
consist of the Gold Standard Reserve, of the part of the Paper 
Currency Reserve beld in gold or sterling securities, and of the 
India Office balance. This balance is, however, in normal condi
tions not more than is needed for working purposes, and may, there
fore, be disregarded in any review of the resources permanently 
available to support exchange in a time of crisis. 

78. 'Ve have already given a summary of the development of 
the Gold Standard Reserve since the date of its first inception. 
The prineipal criticisms directed against it as at present adminis
tered are to the location of the greater part of it in London, to its 
amount, to its composition, and in particular to the presence in a 
fund formerly designated the Gold Reserve and now .the Gold 
Standard. Reserve of a considerable sum in silver. 

79. The experience of 1907-8 makes it clear that the Reserve is 
required not merely to meet the" home charges" of the Govern
ment of India at a time when an adverse rate of exehange prevents 
the free sale of Council drafts, but also to liquidate an unfavourable v
balance of trade to the extent necessary to prevent exchange from 
falling below specie point. On the other hand, the Reserve is not 
required to provide for the conversion into sovereigns of the rupees 
in circulation in India. Gold is world's money, and India, like 
other great eountries, needs gold less for internal circulation than. 
for the settlement of external obligations when the balance of trade 
is insufficient to meet them. That heing so, the aggregate amount 
of rupees in circulation has only an indirect bearing on the question 
of the Gold Standard Heserve. It is true that the Reserve is built· 
up out of the profits on the coinage of rupees, but its object is not 
to secure the convertibility on demand of the whole of the rupees in 
circulation but only to provide a reserve sufficient to convert into 
sterlinO' sueh amount of rupees as may at any moment seek export; 
in oth;r words, such amount as the owners require to exchange for 
sterling in order to settle debts due in sterling. 
J 80. This being the purpose of the Reserve, its amount depends 

not so much upon the amount of rupees at any time in circulation 
as upon the growth of India's trade and the extent of the defi.iency 
which adverse seasons or circumstances may at any ti'me be reason-
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ably expected to produce in the country's power to liquidate im
mediately its foreign obligations. 

81. The total alllount up to which the Re,erve should be accu
mulated has been a much canvassed question from the first. Our 
view that the amount depends upon India's trade balance implies 
that there is no need to accumulate the Reserve beyond the point 
at which it will be sufficient together with other sterling resources 
to meet all reasonably probable requirements in a time of adverse 
trade. But this point is not capable of exact definition. As trade 
expands and wealth increases in India imports will expa.nd aR well 
as exports. But tbe larger the total volume of the trade the larger 
is the amount (tbough not necessarily or even probably the propor
tion) of the possible variation from year to year in the net balance 
in favour of or against India. If the habit of private investment 
in sterling securities were to assume considerable proportions, and 
if India had already invested largely in such securities, the conse
quent possession of large sterling assets by the public in India ""QuId 
in itself act as a reserv~ for the support of exchange. 

S2. But for the present the growth of trade and inslustry carries 
with it a continual increa:-.e in the possible demands on the reserve 
fund in adverse times. One of the most noticeable features in the 
crisis of 1907 -S was the fact that for some time after the crisis had 
declared itself imports from abroad, ordered in advance in times 
of prosperity, continued to pour into India, thus accentuating the 
adverse conditions resulting from the failure of the crops and the 
consequent falling off in the volume of the exports. This must 
always be the case, and the larger the trade the greater will be th.,. 
adverse balance which by these circumstances may be created. 'l'he 
failure of the crops and the consequent reduction of exports are 
sudden in their ori~in and immediate in their effect. Exports fan 
at once, but imports continue to How in under outstanding orders 
and cannot be checked till those orders are exhausted. In time 
the balance would restore itself, but in the meantime exchange 
would have collapsed. It is to maintain exchange in the interval .... 
before the balance of trade can right itself that the Reserve exists, 
and its resonrces must be sufficiently liquid to be used at once and 
sufficiently large to meet the most prolonged strain to which it may 
reasonably be anticipated that they might be exposed. 

83. There is normally a very large net balance of trade in India's 
favour; but in the year from Ist November 1907 to 31st October 
1908 the imports of merchandise, inrluding gold and silver, eXCeed
ed the net exports by I, 190,0001. (see AppendiX-IV, p. lOS). Such 
an occurrence in the case of India, with an expenditure of 
20,000,0001. a year on revenue account, apart from capital outlays 
to meet in London, indicates the necessity for a very large sterling 
rese-l've, and thp fact that this net excess of imports over exports 
of 1907-S followed on a net balance in India's favour of d1,010,0001. 
in the corresponding twelve months of 1906-7 shows the enOTmou~ 
extent of the fluctuations to which India's trade is liable. The fact 
that m thi;Piiilcular instance the balance was rigbted by the i.sue 
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of gold (or sterling assets) to the extent of 18,000,0001. in London 
and India combined cannot be t.aken as a measure of the amount 
which might be required under different circumstances and with a 
larger trade. 

84. The criBis in question was undoubtedly a severe one. Its 
Jnain features were a failure of the summer monsoon and a partial 
famine, coincident with a world-wide financial erisis. But the 
famine was not the worst experienced in India, the failure of the 
monsoon was for one season only, and the storm centre of the 'World
wide ('risis was in Xew York and not in J-,ondon. It is impossible 
theretore to take the erisis of 1907-8 as a measure of the maximum 
·demand on the ReserV"e. A se('onu failure of the monsoon in the 
following year would undoubtedly have added to the burden, even 
though the check upon imports and the effect upon prices resulting 
from the previous year's crisis would have done something to miti
gate its evil consequenee~, whilst, if the storm centre of the crisis 
had he en in I,ondon, the difficulty of realising large quantities of 
the securities in which the ReserYe was then held might have been 
-considerable. ' 

8'J. 'Ve do ,not accept, tberefore, the fignre of 18,000,0001., 
which "as the measure of the demand made by the crisis of 1907-8 
upon the sterling reserves of the Indian Government, as an ade
quate guide to the amount which may be required in a similar crisis 
in future. Experience of a second period of adverse exchange is 
neeessary before it will be safe to prescribe with any degree of 
precision the proper magnitude of the aggregate sterling reserves. 

86. There remains tbe question what part of the burden of sup
porting exchange ought to fall on tbe Gold Standard Reserve and 
wbat part on the gold in the Paper Currency Reserve. It is the 
<leclared intention of the authorities at present to increase the Gold 
Standard Reserve up to a total" of 25,000,000/., and then to recon
sider the neceBOity of continuing to appropriate to it the whole of 
the income from its present sources of supp1y. Of the Paper Cur
rency Resene the gold earmarked in London (at present 6,100,0001.) 
is commonly reg-arrled as a far more reliahle support to exchange 
than the gold held in India. and as the part of which account ought 
primarily to be taken. 'Ve incline to the view that reliance ought 
to be placed on gold in the Paper ('urren"y Reserve for the support 
of exchange only in so far and so long' as the Gold Standard ReseT\"e 
is not yet adequate to support the blOrden by itself. There is no 
great likelihood of this ill the immediate future and we do not 
think, therefore, that it wOllld be useful for us to attempt to lay 
down at present any hypothetical limit beyond which additions to 
the Gol,l Standard Resen-e should cease. We are accordmgl:' of 
opinion that, even after allowance is made for the earmarked gold 
in the Paper Currency Reserve, the suggested total of 25,000,0001. 
is insufficient. 

87. Our unwillingness to set a limit to the accumulation of the 
Gold Standard Reserve, so far as this is due to profits on the coinage 
of rupees, i. increased by the fact that otherwise Governmen~ may 
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appear to lay themselves open to the charge that they can (if foreign 
exchange< be left out of consideration) provide themselves with a& 
mueh lllOlley as they like for internal expenditure by the- simple 
pl'oces.o; of ~oining rupees without limit. ""'e do not sugge~t that 
it is even cOlleeivallle that the Government of India would adlH.l1v 
take this suicidal course. But at the same time it appear~ to us 
undesirable that any Government should be open to attack in this. 
way if it is possible to avoid it. 

88. And here it may be well to notice the suggest.ion Illade by 
one witness that the Gold Standard Reserve has been built up by 
means of great sacrifices on the part of the revenues of India. The 
word .. sacrifices" appears to us to be out of place in this t:onnec
tioIl. In bui!d~llf! up the Resern:! India has not sacrificed revenue, 
The most that ('an he said is that re,enue has not been artificially 
swollen by 1he appropriation in aid of ordinary-expenditure 01 ce;
lain funds which were rig-htly and necessarily devoted to a 'pecial 
purpose. 

89. "Thile, therefore, looking beyond the immediate future, we 
hold that the Goyernment of India ought to be alive to the possibi
lity of tlH~ aggregate sterling reserves eventually r.eaching an un
necessarily high fig-ure, we recommend that the whole profits of tbp 
sih-er coinage, together with auy interest accruing from inyest
ments or loans made frorn the Gold Standard Reserve, should for 
the present continue to be placed to the credit of that Resen-e, and 
that no diversion similar to that made in 1907 for railway develop. 
ment should be under any circumstances permitted until furtheI 
experience allows of a much more accurate definition of the call~ 
which the Heser"le may have to meet than is at present possible. 

90. The most ,,,itable place for the location of the Gold Stand
ard He-serye is, in our opinion, undoubt.edly London, and in this 
yiew the majority of our witllesse:-; concurred. London is tIle 
dearing-house of the world, India's eldef customer is the United 
Kingdom, tlnd Louuou is the place where lllone~~ is required 
both for the expenditure of the Secretary of State on India's behalf 
and for payment of India's cOllmel'eial obligations to this country 
anel the world in general. If the Reserve "ere kept in India It 
would haye to he shipped to London to be used. This would involve 
delay at a lUOUle-nt when immediat.e action is essential. The objf>c
tion.; put forward to keeping it in J,onuon. rest on the belief that 
the Resen-e is regarded in London as being available to supplement 
the Hank of Eng'lrmfl's re~erre. There i~ no foundation at all fOl
this belief. "~e have liD hesitation therefore in recommending 
that the whole of the Gold Standard ReserYe should be kept in 
London. 

91. It remains to consider the composition of the Gold Standard 
Reserve. ·We haw already mentioned the fact tbat until recentlv 
the whole of tht-- I .. oJl(loll portion of til(:' Ueserv-e was kept in securi_ 
ties, and none in gold. Circumstances have profou.ndly changed 
.inee 10899 when the Indian Currency Committee were able to speak 
naturally of keeping a reserve in gold without proceeding to consi-
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der whethe~ " gold" meant sterling securities or actual gold. At 
that tIme It scarcely occurred to anyone to distinO'uish between 
Vonsols and ca.h. The crisis of 1907-8 resulted in thebsale of a large 
part of the Consols and similar securities held on account of the 
Reserve. It was fortunate that ihese securities were disposed of 
witb little difficulty and without greatly reducing tbeir market 
prire. It may be ret;arded as a further piece of good fortune that 
It was necessary to dIspose of these securities at that date and that 
the fund was therefore not afteded by the further depreciation in 
their capital value which has since occurred. Larger quantities of 
short.-dated securities less liable to capital depreciation were 
acquIred when the Gold Standard Heserve again accumulated, and 
the cost prJce of the Consols and similar securities actually held on 
the 31st March 1913 was only 5,881;,2801. out of investments the 
cost of wbich was Hl,906,5611. in all. 

92. The Secretary of State had 80 far yielded at the 
latter date to the arguments of the Government of India as to hold 
1,005,GG41. in loans at short notice, and a sum of 1,620,0001. in gold 
earmarked at the Bank of England, this latter sum being the begin
nings of a total sum of 5,000,0001. which he is gradually accumulat· 
ing in this form. 

9:3. We are of opinion that the actual gold held in the Gold 
Standard Reserve should stand at a much higher figure than 
5,uoO,0001. In the existing circumstances of the London mOIley 
lllarliet eyen the finest securities such as Consols can no longer be 
regarded as identical with cash in the sense in which they were so 
regarded fifteen or twenty years ago, and their realisation might 
iuyolve :,uch a loss in capital value and such an aggravation of a 
crisis which it would be India's direct interest to allay, as to make 
the holding of more than a comparatively moderate proportion of 
such stocks undesirable in the case of the Gold Standard Reserve. 
Short term securities such as Treasury bills, Exchequer bonds, and 
similar securities have this advantage over Consols that the challee 
of any bi~ loss of capibl on realisation is less j but these .,ecuflties 
,may not be always realisable in large amounts quite so quickly or 
readily as Consols, and their enforced realisation at a particular 
momeilt might, under certain circullIstances, so aggravate an 
adverse situation in London as to increase India's difficulties and 
to injure Indian interests. In so far as such securities as Consols 
continue to be held in the Gold Standard Reserve, we would call the 
attention of the authorities to the consideration that to obtain an 
ad"ance against Buch securities by pledging them might in some 
Cases be a preferable alternative to selling them outright, since it 
rui .. ht be possible to raise money in this way after it had become 

b • I diflieu\t to sell except at a very senous oss. 
94. In any case, the realisation in a crisis of securities in large 

quantities, and even the calling in of Bums lent out at short notic~, 
are likeh- to cause some strIngency In the London market, and If 
the eschange cri8is in India which makes such realisation neo'}ssary 
is Decom panied or directly caused by a financial crisis in London or 
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reacting upon London, as is very probable, the difficulty of realisa
tion may be accentuated, and the possibility of loss to India cannot 
~e ignored. India should, in this respect, be a::i far as possible 
mdependent of I,ondon. Just as Loudon must look to its own 
re.sources in such a crisis, and does not and cannot count on help 
from Indian reserves, so India should be in a position to defend its 
o,wn financial position without undue recourse to the gold reserves 
of London. The Gold Standard Reserve is built up out of the fruits 
of the economy of gold. It is a necessary condition of such eeono .. 
my that an adequate reserve should be held against an exchange 
crisis, and it is right that such reserve should be sufficient in itself 
to meet the crisis and should not be dependent on conditions which 
India cannot control or on resources accumulated by another 
country to meet its own liabilities. 

95. What tben is the amount of actual gold which should be 
held on account of the Gold Standard Reserve? We do not think 
that it is possible to fix an amount which will hold good for all 
time. The amount of actual gold depends like the aggregate of 
the whole fund 011 a eonsideration of conditions which are constantly 
changing. 'Ve see no necessity for keeping the whole fund in gold, 
as is sometimes demanded. To do so would be, in our opinion, 
unnecessary and wasteful, and would take away from the Ueserve 
-an importa:-nt source of future increase. On the· other hand, we are 
dearly of opinion that the actual holding of gold in this Reserve 
has been and is insufficient, and that it is important to take imme
diate steps for its increase. 

96. In our opinion, the best rule in present circumstances would 
be that not Ie" than one-half of the fund should be held in actual 
gold when the total fund exceeds 30,000,0001., and that a minimum 
amount of I '),000,0001. should be accumulated as rapidly as pos
sible. If thIS rule is followed and a sum of not less than 5,000,0001. 
is usually kept in goltl in London as a part of the Paper Currency 
Reserve, it will be possible for India in a time of exchange crisis 
to release in adual gold an amount equal to the amount of securities 
which it may be desired to realise, and at the same time to have a 
final reserve ·0£ gold left. So soon as drcumstances render recourse 
to the Gold Standard Reserve necessary, the policy of the author
ities should be to lise hoth the securities and the gold, advantage 
heing taken of the release of gold to facilitate the realisation of 
securities. 

97. Taking the figure at the 31st March 1913, the total amount 
.of the Gold Standard Reserve .... as:-

Securities at market value . 
Money lent a.t short notice 

£ 
15,945,669 

1,005,664 

Gold deposited at the Bank of England . 

Silver in Indian Branch: 6 crores at 1". 4<1. 

£ 

16,951,33.3 
1,620,000 

18,571,:1~3 
4,000,000 

22,571,333 
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98. The holdi~ of sil..-er in the Gold Standard Resen'e ha,' 
given rise to ruueh---cnTi(·islll, and is responsible for much confusion 
and doubt as to the efficien,,): of the Reserye. If the proposal> 
which 've make In a later sectIOn III regard to the Paper CUl'I'eneY 
Reserve are l'<1l'l'ied out t it will be possible to exchange at one€- th'e 
6 crore, of silver for 4,000,0001. of gold, and we recommend that 
tl1l5 should be done. Further, the l)aper Currency Reserve \\-i!l he 
able to wke oYer from the Gold Standard Resen-e at least 4,OOO,OOOi. 

10£ its seclll'itie::. in exehange for gold. 

99. Thesf' trall~a('tion:" will at onte ralse the total amount of 
11"01<1 in the Gold Standard Reserve from 1,620,0001. to 9,620,0001. 
This figure is still Ull.lch helow the proportion suggested by us.* 
It should be further in('reased as opportunity offers for the revision 
of e.+isting inYestmellts as well as h;,-' the addition of new money. 

100. Th. gold transferreel from the Paper Currency Reserve in 
India might {-ontinll€ to be held there for a time a!:i part of the
(Told Standard neSerVE', but. as we are of opinion that London is 
:tle proper place for the Uold Standard Reserve, steps should be 
t:lkell to transfer it to London as soon as convenient. 

101. We ha,'e considered whether it would be desirable to make 
the Gold Standard Heserw the subjed of statutory regulations. 
But therf' ilre disadvantages in restricting the freedom of Govern
ment. ill :1 cri~is, and it is undesirable that the disposition and 
amount of the Heserve should be stereotyped until further exper
iencf' l1taJ..:t~;'; it po."isible to forecast with greater certainty the nature 
and the extent of thr- culls whieh may be made upon it. We there
fore do not re('ommend that the Gold Standard Reserve should be 
regulated' hy statute. Rnt we advise that the Government should 
make ";;' pl1hlLc notitication of their intention to sell bills in India 
Oil London at the rate of Is. 3~~d. whenever they are asked to do 
so (a, WH.' actually done in 1908, and confirmed in 1909), to the full 
exteut of th.ir resources. 'Ye belieye that the knowledge that such 
exchange can be purchased at any time will do much by itself to 
inspire confidence, and so to reduce the actual demand for drafts 
on LOlHloll, and to prevent that feeliug of panic which is liable to -
""company and to aggravate periods of financial strain. With the 
Rest'fve for the :-illpport of E'xdl<.lIlge so strong as it will, we hope, 
proye if our recolllmendations are aceeptetl, we do not think that 
there i6 all\" rea5011 to fear that in undertakiu!l this liability the 
Uoyernment of India would be in any danger ';,f being unable to· 
l':trry out their olJlig-ations. 

(.5) PAPER CURRE!<CY. 

]02. The Government Paper Currency System of India dates 
from 1862, in which year the previously existing notes of the Pre
side"1r:'Y Banks, "l\'hir:h had only a restricted circulation, were with
drawn: aud a Go,emment monopoly of ~ ote issue was established . 

• The figure 1,620,0001. is that of the gold held on the 31st March 1913. 
ConsidlO'rahl(> additions ha.e heen made to this total quite recently, whilet'this 
Report has been under discussioD. 
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The Hotes are in the form of promissory notes of the Go'\"ernment of 
Indin, payable in rupees to beater oll demand. and are issued in 
denominations of 5, 10, ,jO, lOO, :iOO, 1,000, and 10,000 rupees, 
They are issuell without limit at an:~ paper ('urreDcy office against 
rupees or gold. For the purpose of the note ~ystem, India. is divided 
into certain ci1'(·le~. and (with the exception of the v-rupee Dote 
which was llniyer.~alised outside BUI'm .... in 1903) the notes were, 
until 1910, legal tf'llder only withiu the cirrie of issue, and could 
be clll'<1shed as of rig'lIt only at the head office of the circle of issue. 
In 1910 power was taken to make the Hotes uniyersal legal tender 
throughout Inuia 3lul enca~hahle as of right at· the head offices of 
each of the cirtles, now seyen in number, and under this power 
all the f.:.mallpr denominations of notes up to and ill eluding- those 
for 100 rupees ha\'e b{'('n lwl,-ersali::;ed. ExtTa-legal faeilities for 
ellea8hme~\t al'e gh-en at most of the (iOYel'HIllent treasuries, and, 
in practice, notes aTe freely encashed there within reflsonable limits. 
The growth of the gross cirndation wa:-; slow. J.<~roll.l :3'u9 ('l'Ol"e~ in 
18G2 it had reached onlY 15, 77 eI'ore~ in 1890, After that date the 
inrrease was more rapId, and of late years especially since the 
partial abolition of the eirele :-.y~tem. the e1rrulatioH has expanded 
very fast. The figures aTe (in craTes of rupees);-

Xotc~ I Xote.'!he~d in :Voooe heIdi 

GrOBS held in Net lto,'('rnmrnt in PrC!1lj .. i Acti,e 
Tl'c~:fll1ril;s dCllCy 

, 

A?"erage of Yea.r. Circula.- I RCIH'orvc Circ111a- Circula-
tion, TrefL- tiOll, other thu.ll Hank tiou. 

snnef!. Re~erv(' Head 
Tr(,B.Rnrios, OfficeR. 
------ -1-'-- -

1000-1 . , 28BB 234 26"54 l'SI 268 I 22'05 
1900-i 

: I 
45"14 a"ti6 41'4$ 1'99 5'56 , 33'93 

1911-2 ,j,'37 , :)"53 51 ES 2'34 ';"60 "1'89 
HJl2-S 65'6J 10"71 54"P2 :.!'5~ i-()l I 45',39 

lO~_ The Indian system of note i~sne W(1'-:' avowedly modelled on 
that of the Bank of ]~Ilglalld ", regulated by the Ban'l< Charter Aci 
of ]844, and in its n13in fpatnl'£'s Temrtills unaltered to this nay, It 
W<1" prm-i(led in 18f.;2 that a metallic- re"er,e should be kept again~t 
tlw whole of the note~ issuf>d with Ihe exception of suc-h amount 
not exceeding- 4: ('rore ... of rupees as might be fixed bv tlU! Gover
nor-General in Council ~ith the conSf'ut of the Seeretarv of State, 
Thjs alllollnt was to he inyested in Goyernment secl.lritif's. The 
al]~O'lllt of the Rese-TYP ihat nl::1Y 1w in\'E>~tecl hac;;; heen inrTensed hv 
sp(>f·inl Aet~ from hIllE' to timE" to 14 ("TOTeS, of whirh a ruaXil111Ui1 
I)f 4 ('rOrE'S may he hel(l in sterling ~ef"uTitips, The C'ompoc;;;ition of 
the TI"""rw on the :l],t )Iarr,b 191~ "'0, as 10110'1":-

Silver in ! S.ecnrities. 
Total Gold in Gold in - -- --

Circula.tion. India, 1 dis., Ijoudon. 
Sterling" Rupee, 

- --- - ---~~ -- " ___ TO --- - -

Crorel!, Crores_ CroreB_ Crores, C!'oree Croree. 

CS'97 , 16'4.) 29"3'1 9'15 
\ 

4'00 10'00 
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It will be seen that the securities now amount to a little over 20 
per cent. of the total reserve. In spite of an addition of two crores 
to the .securi~ies in 1911, this is a much lower percentage than was 
usual In ear],er years, the figures at the end of each year in which 
the successive additions to the securities have been made being-
1871-2,44·9 per cent.; lR90-1, 27·2 per cent.; 1896-7, 42,1 per cent.; 
1905-6, 26·9 per cent.; 1911-2, 22,8 per cent. . 

104. In this country the intention of the framers of the Bank 
Charter Act of 1844 was to prevent the abuses attendant on the 
issue of notes without the backing of a metallic reserve by securing 
the retention in reserve of coin against every single note issued over 
and above a maximum amount which was allowed to be covered 
by securities. This system was for long believed to be the ideal 
of a note issue system. But in fact its result has been to reduce 
notes to a very insignificant position in the British Currency system. 
The complete inelasticity imposed by the Act of 1844 upon the 
currency of notes, an inelasticity which can onlv be modified tem .. 
porarily and as a last resort by tbe extra-legal-power assumed by 
Government of suspending tbe Bank Cbarter Act in a crisis, has 
only been tolerated because of the discovery in the cheque system 
of an alternative means of obtaining an elastic paper currency, 
which could not be obtained through tbe note issue under the terms 
of the Ad. Tbe main paper currency of the United Kingdom now 
consists of cheques, and the gold reserve of the Bank of England, 
tbough nominally supporting a comparatively small note issue, is 
really tbe ultimate support of a gigantic currency of cbeques and 
other credit instruments of wbich the notes of the Bank of England 
form only a small portion. 

105. In India, at all events outside the Presidency towns, con
ditions have not as yet favoured any great extension of the cheque 
system or of credit instruments generally, and metallic currency and 
notes of small denominations remain the favourite and the only suit
able currency medium with the vast majority of the public. But 
since the closing of the Mints to silver in 1893, the expansion in the 
trade and commerce of Iodia has made the need for a more elastic 
currency inereasingly felt, and the restrictions imposed upon the 
note issue system by the requirement of a metallic backing for all 
notes issued above a fixed maximum, which can only be altered hy. 
a specific Act of tbe legislature, have becom •. increasingly inconve_ 
nient. Some elasticity has, it is true, been introduced, .rather in
cidentallv than intentionallY, bv the Gold :l\ote Act of 1898 and 
the development of the system 'Of sales of Council Drafts already 
referrell to (para. 24), under which it has he come possible for notes " 
to be Issued in India against money tendered to the Secretary of 
State in Loudon. But so far as the Paper Currency system itself 
is ('oncerned this elasticity is secured only by the earmarking of 
gold in London, which is equivalent to tbe export of gold from 
London to lwlia; the expansion of the currency of India is tbus at 
the expense of the gold reserves of London, and in some circum-

. stane,,, tbe resultiIlg stringency in Loudon is so disadvanta!teou~ 
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to India as to make an expansion of the currency by this means 
actually undesirable. 

106. Before considering the possibility and desirability of add
ing elasticity to the note issue. system ,,:e m~s~ first examine, more 
particularly, the present locatIon and dIspoSItion of the Paper Cur-

R --reney eserve. 
In Qur summary of events relating to the exchange value of the 

rupee w-e have explained how it came about that this Reserve was 
made a part of the machinery for receiving gold, both in India 
and in London, in exchange for rupees, for holding in India gold 
intended to be passed into circulation, and for acting" as a first 
line of defence," as it has been called, for the Is. 4d. parity of the 
rupee. While th~ main oh,i ect of the Reserve is to secure 
the absolute convertibilitv of the notes, the location of the Reserve· 
and the proportion between the gold and silver in the metallic por
tion now depend on other considerations as well. 

107. The holder of a note is entitled to receive payment for it 
in Indian legal tender money, that is in sovereigns, half-sovereigns, 
or rupees. As he usually prefers rupees and has a right to demand 
them, the first necessity is that sufficient rupees should be held in 
the Reserve to meet this demand. To meet demands from this and 
other causes during the busy season the Government consider that 
the stock of rupees in reserve should not be allowed to fall below 
24 crores on the 1st. November in any year, or 18 crores on the· 
1st May in a year of active trade (see question 9099). These figure. 
have been evolved on the basis of experience and are periodically 
reconsidered. As six crores are at present held in the Gold Stand
ard Reserve the minimum figures for the Paper Currency Reserve· 
are 12 erores on the 1st May, and 18 crores on the 1st November. 
If the outBow during the busy season is so great as to threaten a 
reduction below 12 crores on the lst May, or the inBow during the 
slack season is insufficient to build up a total of 18 crores on the 
1st November I steps are taken to coin fresh rupees. 

108. The total amount of gold in the Paper Currency Reserve 
naturally Buctuates inversely with the total stock of rupees in th" 
same Reserve. ·When the rupee§ threaten to fall short, the gold 
accumulates, and it is by using the eXCess gold that the cost of 
silver for fresh coinage is eventually met. As already explained, 
the authorities endeavour, through the sale of Council Drafts in 
London, to secure that the gold should not accumulate in India to 
such an extent as to involve shipment back to London. In practice 
the amount of gold accumulated in India has, except when depleted 
by the exchange crisis of 1907.8, always tended to exceed the maxi
mum demand for gold from the Reserve ill India. The pulicy II 
pursued in quite recent years has been to locate from about five to 
seven millions sterling in London, and only to secure the presence 
in London of further gold belonging to this Resene when the money 
is wanted to purchase silver. This policy has been eri ticised by 
some of the witnesses who appeared before us. It seems to us, 
ho"'ever, to be at present justified by two considerations. In the 
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first place it is reasonable that for the purchase of i'il~er some part 
of the. Paper Currency Resen·. gold should be kept in London, as 
the prmf'lpal SOUTce of supply: for this purpose no great amount is 
required. But, second, there is thf> maintenance of exchange to be 
considered. The faet~ niP t\)nt the gold in the Reserve in Iudia '" 
has heen lllnch in exeess of the demand, that the Gold Standard ",/,' 
Reserve has not in itself heen sufficient to secure beyond question 
the stability of exchange. and that gold in London is more directly 
and indubitably eil'ec-tive for this purpose than gold in. India. In 
these circumstances, so long as the Gold Standard Reserve is insuffi. 
~ient b~· itself for the support of exehange, we think the policy is 

• J ustl tied. 
109. The present maximum for the securities in the Heserve is, 

as alreadv stated. 14 erotes. Lntil 1905 the "hole of the securities 
held con;isted of rupee paper, but the additions of two erores in 
1905 and two crores in IfH] have taken the form or investnH'nts in 
sterling securities. This extension of the area of investment was 
made, partl~' "ith the object of not having too larg-e holdings of a 
-security ,yhirh was likely to be depreciated by the same causes as 
would pos:-;ibly entail a run on the Paper Currency Reserve involv
ing their sal~. and partly as an additional sterling- support for 
exchang-e. . 

110. -\\"" e are of opinion thnt considerable impl'ovement1' can be 
made in the Ioeation and disposition of the Paper Currency Reserve. 

In tht' ('our.;e of our inquir~' the suggestion has frequently come 
up for consideration that the Gold Standard and Paper Currency 
Resen-e::; should be anlalgamated. The overlapping ,,,hieh OCl'urs 
between the functions of fTi'e two Reserves makes this suggestion 
attractive, and it is PQ"ible that an amalgamation may be foun<\,:. 
desirable in the future. But for the present we think tbat the 
balance of advantaf!e lies in the maintenance of two separate 
Resen'es. -

A very ('ollsE'n-ative treatment of thf' Gold Standard. Resen'e 
may, hO"~E"ver, in ('ertain rin:ulllstances strengthpll the position of 
the Paper Currency Reser... A drain on the GaIn Standard Re
s.erve for th{' .. upport of exchange alters. not its yolllnw, but onl:" :its 
form; and when rupee.; han> arrulllulated ill this Re~f'rYp. as a 
result of proyidill1! golc1 for l)f\~'nlPnt~ ahmad. thes.e rupees are 
ayailahle, if lleee~:,ar,'l. for transfer to the Paper Currency Reserve 
ill exrhallg'e for sterling- securities. Such a tranSff'f woulrl be TIll an· 
cially sound from the point of \'ie~' of hoth Reserves; and, provided 
that the rupees ,yere only issued from the Paper Currency Reserve 
in exchange for notes previol1!'!I:" ('irl'ulating, the total reduction .. 
of currE:'TI(''V would be no less than before. In the consideration of 
the Paper' Currency Heserve. therefore, the inrreas€' of strength 
which would accrue to the Gold Standard Reserve, if our proposals 
under that head are adopted, ought not to be entirely overlooked. 

Ill. We have already recommende!1 that the si:; erores of ru!>ee. 
in the Indian Branch of the Gold Slnndard Reserve should be hand-
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place for keeping a reserye of rupees. The minimum figures of 24 
crares on the 1st November and 18 (-rores on the 1st Mav for the 
stock of coined rupees in reser,f' will be unafteeted, out In future 
this stock will be entirely within the l\'lH>l' ('ulTe!lcy Re~pl'ye. 
4,000,000 sovereigns should eoncurrently be transferred from the 
Paper Currency Res-PI'Ye in India to the Gold Standard Resen-e. 

112. OUl' next recolllmendation is that thE' fiduciary portion of 
~he Pa.per Currency Re~er"e should be increased at once to 20 
~rore:5. But instead of merely fixing this figure a!; a maximum, we 
propose that the maximu1ll of the fiduciary portion should be fixed 
at the amount of thE' notes h('ld by the GOYCrnIUent ill the Res.erve 
Treasuries pl?/.~ one-third of the n~t* circulation for the time being. 
Under this proposal the im'ested portion of the Hesene will be at 
once increased by six crOl'e~. \Ye recommend that this re~ult should 
be effeded by a" transfer (at '\larket yalue) of sterling securities to 
that amount from the Gold Swndard ReservE" in exchange for ~ix 
crores of the gold now in the Paper Curren('~? Heserve in India. 

11:J. So long as t.he ,gross cirtlliation exceeds 60 crores, it will 
be within the power of the authorities to increase the investmeuts 
of the Reserve and we propose that the Government should have 
power not only to make such further permanent investments a,:; they 
think fit but also to nlake temporary ill vestments or to grant loans 
either in India or in London. In India such loans should be made 
to the Presidency Banks on the sanw t.erms ,as we propose hereafter 
in the case of loalls troID balances, while in London the Secretary 
of State should have power to lend out in the London market sum. 
r~ceiyed ill payment for Council Drafts sold against the Currency 
Reserve in the busy season so long as the total of the cash portion 
of the Reserve does not fall below two-thirds of the net circulation. 

11·1. \Ye hope for the following advantages from our recom
mendations: (1) While the permanent addition to the invested por
tion of the Reserve will be no more than is justified by past practice 
and experience without in aU,r way euuangering the complete con
wrtibility of the notes, the revenues of India will secure the profit 
earned by investing the amount 110W ]leld idlE' in the form of gold 
in India. (:2) There will be occasions, especially in the busy .... ason, 
when it will be safe to lend temporarily sums which it would be 
unwise to invest permanently. The power to make such loan!; will, 
therefore, enable the GOyernlllent to eafn interest Oil sums which 
would otherwise lie idle needlessly, and will provide at the same 
tiJIle a much needed facility fOf a temporary expansion of the cur
rency in the busy season~ by virtue of which the market may 
obtain some relief, thoug'h not at first, perhaps, a very great 
amount, from its recurrent stringency. (3) The power to make tem
porary in,estments in London on account of the Paper Currency 
Reser," will be a convenience to the Secretary of State in permit-

ttBy net circulation we mean the gross circulation less the amount of 
aot.es beld in the Reserve Treasuries, cf. para. 102. 
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ting him to sell Council Drafts against the Paper Currency Reserve, 
in anticipation of silver purchases or of any other cause, without 
the loss of interest and otber disadvantages which might sometimes 
come about if he were compelled, without discretionary power, to 
utilise (he entire proceeds of such sales in earmarked g-old. (4) 
As the circulation of notes in India increases, it will be within the 
power of the authorities to increase as and when desirable either the 
permanent or the temporary investments of the Ueserve or both 
without a special Act. (5) The power (0 make loans from the cash 
held against notes in the Hesen"e Treasuries will provide the Gov
ernment with a useful alternative or supplementary means of coun
teracting some of the disadvantages arising from the existing Re
serve Treasury system with which we deal in the next section of our 
report. 

115. We think it eminently desirable that the use of notes in 
India should be encouraged by all legitimate means. wih this 
object in view J we recommend that the Government should increase, 
whenever and wherever possible, the number of places at which 
the Dotes are encashable as of right as well as the extra-legal 
facilities for encashment. We think it would be desirable to uni
versalise at once the notes of 500 rupees. '''Tith the experience so 
gained it may be found possible to carry universalisation 
still higher. Vve do not think that the extra cost of remitting 
spe('ie from place to place to provide for the encashment of notes 
would, except at the outset, be appreciable, and we think that, in 
any case, it would be more than counterbalanced by the advantage 
of an increased circulation of the notes as a medium 01 currency. 

116. In accordance with our general view as to the position of 
gold in the internal currency of hdia, the gold remaining in the 
Paper Currency Reserve in 1ndia w II be used for meeting demands 
in India just as at present. The I rovernment ,,,,ill not undertake 
to supply gold in all circulllstances, hut should be ready in normal 
times to supply gold for internal purposes up to the full extent of 
the resources of the metallic portion of this Heserve. But, as soon 
as an exchang-e crisis declares itself in the form of an effective 
demand for hills on London at 1 •. a ~-id., any gold ill the Paper. 
Currency Ueserve in India should be gl--en out only on such condi· 
tions as will secure its immediate export. 

117. The amount of gold held at any time on behalf of the Paper 
Currency Reserve in London will be regulated according to the 
conditions of the metallic reserve in India. "Yhen rupees are plen
tiful and the stock of gold correspondingly small in India, the 
Secretarv of State will hold not more than the amount of 5,000,0001. 
which ';e have allowed for as the normal amount of adual gold 
likely to be available in London outside the Gold Standard Reserve 
in support of exchange. In a time of crisis this SlIm of 5,000,0001. 
should be treated, not as the first line of defence for the exchange, 
as it has sometimes been called, but as standing behind the {told 
Standard Reserve, especially the gold portion of it, so far as ex-
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change is concerned, while serving also the important function of 
acting, together with and in support of the sterling securities in 
the L~aper Currency Re:-;enoe, as a final resource for securing the 
convertibility of the notes in an internal crisis in India. Any addi
tions to the gold held on account of the I), per Currency Reserve in 
London over and above the sum of 5,OOO,UUOI. should be regarded 
as temporary only, and used as and when required for the purchase 
of silver for coinage into rupees, the function of sueh additional 
gold being to maintain the internal currency of India and not to 
support exchange. 

118. The following tables show in parallel columns the position 
of the Gold Standard and l'aper Currency Reserves on the 31st 
March 1913 and the position as it would have been on the assump
tion that our re('ommendations had been carried out at that date, 
and will explain at a ghnre the effect which our recommendations 
would have upon the location and disposition of the Gold Standard 
and Paper Currency Reserves. 

GOLD STANDARD dESERVE A~ 
318'[ MAncH 1913. 

Sterling: 

Securities not dne 
for early redump-

Market 
Value. 

£ 

tion 4,956,165 
Securities due Jor 

early redumption 10)989,504 
Sums lent out at 

short notice . 1,005,664 

Total invested . 16,951,333 
Gold depQ'5ited at 

Bank of England . 1,620,000 

Total in London . 18,571,333 
Rupees in India: 

Rupees in reserve in 
India, 6 crores, 
equals 4,000,000 

Grand Total . 22,571,333 

·Viz.:-

Gold 
£ 

already 
held 1,620,000 

Gold received 
for securities 

• transferred 4,000,000 

GoLD STANDARD RESEBVB A.S PlLQp0811D 
BY COlllrtlSSlON. 

£ 
Securities not due for early 

redemption (say) . . 2,456,165 
Securities due for early re-

demption (say) 9,489,504 

Total invested 11,945,669 

Gold . -10,625,664 

Grand Total 

Of the gold the greater part would 
at first be held ~'1 India, but would 
be replu(-ed as CIrCUmstances permit.. 
ted by gold earmarked at the Dank of 
England. 

Gold received 
for rupees 
transferred . 

Gold realised 
by calling in 
short loans 

£ 

4,000,000 

1,005,664 

10,625,664 
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PAPER CuBRENCY RESERVE AT 
310T MARCH 1913. 

PAPER CUaRE.~CY RESERVE AS PBOPOBBn 
BY CoXHlSSION. 

Rupees 
Crares. Crares. 

16·45 Rupees 
Crares. Crares. 

+22·45 
Gold in London 
Gold in India 

SeeUl'ities at cost: 
In London 
In India 

Gross ci renla tion 
Amount of Notes 

in Reserve Trea
suries 

Net circulation 

9·15 
29'37 

4"()() 

10·00 

3S·.52 

14·00 

§68·9i 

12·68 

56·29 

Gold in London 
Gold in India 

Securities at cost: 

9·15 
. 117'37 

11 .. Londoll . tlO·OO 
III India . 10'00 

26·52 

20-00 

The maximum fidu
cia.ry portion be
ing one-third of 
net circulation = 18'76 

plus X otes in Re-
serve Treasuries = 12'68 

And the Bctual invest-
31-44 

ments being 2(}OO 

There was available for tempor-
ary investment or loans. 11'« 

TOTAL AllQUKT OP GOLD IN LOSDON AS .6.£ 31sT MARCH 1913 IN GOLD SrA..'WARD 
AND PAPER CURRENCY RESEBVBS COll'BlNED AS PROPOSED BY CoXMlBSION. 

In Gold Standard Reserve (assumed to be nIl 
in London) 

In Paper 9urrency Reserve (in London) 

Total 

£ 

10,625,664 
6,100,000 

16,725.664 

t6 crares transferred from GaM 
Standard Reserve. 

Crares. 
: Gold already held in India. 29·31 

Dpduct-

§At this date the gross circulation 
""as exC'eptionally large. 

Transferred to G 0 I d 
Si:mdard" Resen-e in 
E'xchange for rupees 
and s9C'urities. . 12'00 

17'37 

ilL-BALANCES. 

(1) AGGREGATE BALANCES. 

119. 'Ve have now disposed of the questions of currency which 
we had to consider and pass to the se("ond, Of, as it may be called 
to distinguish it from what precedes, the financial branch of our 
inquiry. This,has relation to the moneys of the State. and includes 
the amount and location of the Government halances as well as 
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the method by ·which their distribution between London and India 
is arranged, that is to say, the system of Conncil Drafts. 

120. In view of comparisons which are sometimes made between 
the total balances kept by India and by the Government of the Unit
.,d Kin~dom, it is desirahle to hegin by drawing attention to the 
-danger of basing arguments upon any such comparison. The gene. 
ral balances of the Go .... rnment of India and the India Office 
balances do not. correspond in any way to the Exchequer balance at 
the Bank of England as shown in the statement of revenue and 
expenditure-published in the" London Gazette" of Tuesday in each 
week. Th~r eorrespond more closely with the Government deposits 
as shown 111 the weekly statements of the Bank of England; but 
e,'en her€' the (>ompari.::on is inadequate, as the Indian Govern
ment's balance~ both in India and in London include considerable 
.sums held on behalf of Indian railway compaies, sums belonging 
to local and district boards for which the Government act as ban
kers, and many other items, fer which no close parallel can be 
found among the items which go to make up the British Govern-. 
ment's deposits at the Bank of Eng-1anel. The Indian total, also, 
includes large SUIlIS held as working balances at the various trea
suries and sub-treasuries throughout India and Burma, as well 
as the balanc(>s at headquarters in India and in London, whereas, 
-except for the "nail balance kept at the Hank of Ireland, the British 
Government keep practically only one working balance and that 
in one place only,>:iz., at the Bank of England. For all these 
reasons arguments founded on a comparison of the total balances 
"f the two Governments must be used with great caution. 

121. The next step in this part of our inquiry must be to deter
mine the amount which it is essential for the Go,ernment to hold 
.in London and in India respedively. 

122. We are advised that the minimum working balance requir
"d in London is normally about 4,000,0001. and looking to the large 
payments that fall due at the beginning of each quarter, we consider 
that this amount is not excessive. In India the standard balance 
is very much higher. The minimum balance, we have bE!\,n told, 
with which the Government of India can work their transactlons, 
is about 8,000,0001.; thi, minimum is reached normally in Kovem
ber or December; and, since between April and the end of tbe )'ear 
there is a lal'ge net withdrawal from the Go~ernment treasuries, 
it is the practi·ce to budget for an opening balance in each financial 
year of something over 12,000,0001. 

123. This estimate of requirements is based on experience, and 
we ha'\"'e no reason to doubt its a('('1uacv. It has naturallv not heen 
possible for us to t:'xanlinf' in detail the working of the "Resource 
Operations" of the Government of India. that is, the machinery 
for keeping- the various treasuries and sub-treasuries in India in 
funds. nor have we the knowledge required for undertaking sucb an 
-examination. It is, however, clearly desirable that any Govern
meniP should endeavour by all reasonable means to manage their 
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collections of revenue and the amount of their balances from time
to time in such a way as to cause as little inconvenience as possihl& 
to the money market. We therefore call attention to the import
ance of a periodic review by the Government of India of the
amounts so held in order to secure all possible economy of balances
and to take advantage of all fresh facilities for remittance which 
the growing development of communications and other modern im
provements provide. 

124. We have indicated that the normal fi.gures for the closing 
balance each year are, in London 4,000,0001. and in India 
12,tJOO,OOOI., making in all about 16.000.0001. Compared witb tbes,,' 
normal figures, the actual balances have heen in recent years:-

In London. In India. Aggregate. 
31st March. £ £ .£ 

1908 4,607,266 12,851,413 17,458,679 
1909 7,983,898 10,235,483 18,219,381 
1910 12,799,094 12,295,428 25,074,522 
1911 16,696,990 13,566,922 30,263,912 
1912 18,390,013 12,279,689 30,669,702 
1913 8,783,970 19,293,131 28,077,101 

125. The great excesses shown by these figures have naturally 
attracted attention, and in particular the very large balances which 
have been he1d in London have been the subject of much adverse 
comment. It will be clear, however, that the primary factor has 
been an excess in the aggregate of the Government moneys, which 
alone made it possible for the London balance to be so much ahove 
the normal. It is tbis factor, accordingly, that we propose first to· 
examine, and we shall then proceed to deal with the distribution 
of the aggregate, and the location of a great part of it in London. 

126. The first point to be noted is that the great rise in the 
balance as a whole has not been in accordance with the anticipa
tions of the Government; on the contrary, each budget has provided 
for a reduction of balances to a figure not far removed from the· 
normal, ,and each year the intentions of the budget have been defeat
ed by an improvement in revenue or by a falling off in expenditure
which were not foreseen at the time of its preparation. It would 
seem, therefore, that rrimarily the question is one of estimating, 
and 'lVe cannot but fee that in preparing their estimates of revenu" 
the Government of India ha.,.. erred on the sine of caution. We
are con,inced, however, t.hat, in the peculiar circulDstances of India,. 
this is an error on the right side, and that the consequences of too 
sanguine a forecast, perhaps committing the Government to prema
ture expenditure beyond their real resources, and involving at any 
time the risk of a deficit, are much more serious than those which 
can arise from the occurrence of large surpluses. In the circumstan
ces of such a country as India it is not safe to spend up to the 
hilt during a period of prosperity; there is everything to be said 
for a general policy of caution which utilises the increased resources· 
{)I such a period to strengthen the financial 'position against! the 
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recurren"" of bad seasons, and it is certain that the adoption of 
this policy in recent years has done much to secure Indian finance 
against vicissitudes in the immediate future. It is to be remem
bered also that in recent years the position of the opium trade, which 
hitherto has contributed largely to the Indian revenues, has been 
altoO"ether exceptional. So uncertain in fact have been the pros
ped~ that recently the Govemillent of India have deliberately esti
mated the receipts under this head at the figure which they were 
likely to reach under the least favourable circumstances, while 
specifically hypothecating in advance any surplus that might accrue 
over that ligure to certain particular kinds of expenditure. 

127. A further cause of the large figures reached bv the aggre
g"dte balances has been the failure to spend up to the ~mount esti
mated on capltal account. This feature is particularly noticeable 
in the year 1910-1, when over 3,000,0001. out of a total estimated 
outlay of 6,500,0001. in India remained unspent at the end of the 
vear, and Over 1,000,0001. was similarly left unspent in London out 
;'f a total of 6,250,0001. Much of the underspending is attributable 
to the Indian railway compallies I'ather than to the Goyernment 
authorities in London and India. Several witnesses haye drawn 
attention to the general question of. Indian railway finance, and have 
urged the importance of a settled programme of railway develop
ment, providing for three or four years in advance. The adoption 
of such a plan, if properly followed up in other respects, should un
doubtedly reduce the underspending, but except in this connection 
this subject has appeared to us to fall outside the scope of our 
reference. 'Vhatevf'l" the ultimate reason for this underspending 
may be, it is an important contributory cause to the size of the 
balance, because the probability of underspendings only becoIDM 
known late in the financial year, ,vhere'.1s the borrowings of thEt 
India Office to meet such expenditure have usually taken place some 
tiUle earlier. 

128. In the circumslances of the case we recognise that cautious 
estimating was in the main justifiable, though it was carried rather 
further than was necessary. Even under nOfIllal conditions we 
haye been much impreSSed by the difficulties of preparing a budget 
in India. The reYenues of India, whether shown under railway.i 
or customs or directly under the head of land revenue, fluctuate to 
an extraordinary extent with the success or failure of the agricul
tural operations of each year, and these again depend predomi
nantly on the south-west monsoon which spreads over the Indian 
continent and Burma in the months of June to October. Under 
present arrangements the Indian budgp-t is presented before the enel 
of March, and (he :Fillance Minister accordingly has to prepare hi. 
estimates in ignorance of the most important factor on which the 
results of the year will depend. The late Finance Member of the 
Viceroy's Council, indeed, has described the framing of a budget as 
a g-amble in rain. We would observe, however, that the description 
applies only beaause-the budget is taken before the monsoon. It is 
clear in fact that from the fiuancial point of view the present date i. 
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almost the most inconvenient possible for the budget, and the sug
gestion has therefore been made that the date of the beginning of 
the financial year should be altered from the 1st April to the· 
1st Kovember or 1st January. There may be adminishati\""e dIffi~ 
culties in carr~·iIlg this suggestion into effect, but, financially, it 
'would be a great improvement. Criticism 'directed against the 
inaccuracy of Indian budgetting is not effectively answered by a 
reference to the difficulties which arise uD(ler present conditions. 
It has to be shown further that these difhruliies cannot be removed 
by a change of date without incurring gl'a'\er disadvantages, and. we 
comfilend the qUt'stiOll to the considerafion of the Goyernment. 

129. "'hen the excess of the aggregate balances is mentioned, 
however, the criticism which we have elicited from witnesses has 
been uirected, not so mnch against the inaccura('y of recent budget 
estimate-s, as against the continuance of taxation which, it is 
alleged, was in fact unnel'essary. ",Tith this second criticism we 
haTe in the circumstances no sympathy. If the hudget anticipa
tions had been lllore in a('cordance with results, it is true that they 
would have shown lUuch larger sllrpluses, and the~' might ,hsye 
suggested the possihility of " reduction of taxation. But there are 
pel'uliady strong l'eason:-; in India against temporary alterations 
in the scale of taxation, and it is dear that the finances of the 
country we-re i'aced ill thf' near future by two circumstances, first 
the dis'appf'3I'unce of the opium revenue, a~d se('ond the inception of 
a large Pl'og"l'<lIllUle of new expenditure particularl~' on education 
and sanitation. \\ hich made it extremely improhable that a reduc
tion of t;lxation, if sandioned, could be maintained for any length 
of time_ In tht' f'il'CUlllstances it W~IS clearly better to follow the 
polio)' which was in fact adopted of making use of the additional 
resonrces provided by a period of prosperity, not for the reduction 
of taxation, but for the general strengthening of the financial 
positi.on_ 

(2) I,OCATlON O}. HALANC'ES. 

130. We now pa,s to the q neslion of the location of balances, 
a subject which has aroused much criticism. Government uloney, 
it is said. has been moved ullnecessarih- from Inui::t where it would 
have assisted business, and the LOlH]O;l money market has had an 
accession to its resources at the espense of the· country to which the 
mone~' primHril~· beloTIfled_ To the extent of the normal working 
hulallces the ioeatioll of Government funds has already been deter
mined, and it is Duly the excess over these amOll1}ts which has now 
to be considered. 'Vith re!tard to this excess there are two prin
ciples to be ob,en-ecl. The first is that it is undesirable financially 
that " Go,emment should borrow "ith one hand and lend with 
another; so that the first oLject to which an~' surplus should be 
applied is the reduction or ""oirlance of deht. The second principle 
is ('ollcerned WIth the relations of Goyernment to the trader and the 
genenll ,axpayel'. It is implicit in the criticiSms 'We have noticed: 
that it ,,·as the duty of G"wmment to help trade in India, but it 
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is not dear whether in the opinion of the critics this should have 
been done ('Ten if it resulted in a loss of reyenue in the shape of in~ 
terest or in some other form detriment.al to the general welfare re
presented by Go..-ernment. On tbis point there Can be no doubt tbat 
it i, the general welfare that has to be preferred. It may be admit- " 
led that the Go,\,erument should in money matters adapt thenlselves 
as far as possjble to thr requirements of trade, but they must clearly 
:-;ubordinate the interests of particular classes to the welfare and 
,";t'cnrity of the whole. 

I:3L We will endeayonr If> appl~' these principles to tbe recent 
('onditions 01 India. If there is a debt outstanding whirh can be 
paid off. IJonoon is the pIau> wbere a surplus balance should 
he located. The same considerations applY if avoidance be 
substituted for reduction of debt. As far as the ultimate object 
is concerned, therefore, to "hlch a surplus balance should be ap
plied, We hold that it. must come to London. So far, we under
stand, the critics of GO"ernmen! would agree, but they add that 
the balances were transferred to London prematurely and in ad· 
yance of requirement>. Granting then that the final application 
of :-.urplus balances was satisfactory. the question which arise~ is 
one of their intermediate investment. This, on the second prinCIple 
indicated by 'us, would appear to depend primarily upon the re
lative secur~tv and rate of interest obtainable in India and in Lon· 
don respectiv~ly: in other words, if the ser.urity were as good and 
the rate were as high in India, the Government would be well ad
vised to keep their surplus money there; but, if tbe security were 
better or there were a prosped of earning more in tlie London 
money market, they should t.ransfer their funds to this country. 

132·, In the <:>ircu1llstan(',es of India, llOW~yer, these are not the 
only factors to be considered. The surplus balances now under 
consideration naturally arifle· in periods of prosperity, when not 
only the rennues of the GO"l"ernment hut the daim. of India 
against other countries are .xpanding, and exchange is high. It 
is natural that the Govel'nment should take .mvailtage of these 
conditions to transfer their monev to London at a fa"\""ourahle rate 
of ~xchangej, and the pos5ibility of a loss in exchange if they defer 
actIOn has always to be set against any advantage they may gain 
neanwhile by lending out their money in India at a 'higher rate 
of lnterest. 'Vhether, therefore, we are considering the final or 
the intermediate emplo~'lllent of any surplus balance, it will be 
,een that strong reasons exist for transferring it to England. 

133. 'Ve find no fault. therefore, with tbe course, taken b" 
Government in recent years, for! under the conditions hithert'o 
laid down for loans in 'India, tbere was no effective demand for 
such loans and no USe for the money ln that Co\lntrv. If, how-~ 
ever, the recommendations which we make as regards loans in 
Ind,a be approved, there will be new opportunities for the tem
porary use of a portion of this money in India, and the occasions, 
~hough not the extent, of transfer may have to be revised accord. 
mgly. 
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(3) INDIAN BALANCES. 

134. We now proceed to an examination of the balances held 
in India. Thp balances of the Government of India in India are 
divided between the district treasuries and sub-treasuries, the 
branches of che Presidency banks, the head offices of those banks at 
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, and the Reserve Treasuries at these 
three places. The following figures .howin~ the distribution on 
the 31st March 1912 illustrate the normal posltion of these balances 
at the close of the financial year:-

£ 
In 270 district treasuries (including some 1,500 

sub-treasuries) 5,790,700 
In 36 hnnches of the Presidency banks 0. 1,580,500 
At the three head offices of the Presidency banks. 1,402,500 
At the tht"ee Reserve Treasuriea 3,506,000 

Total . 12,279,700 

135. Certain fixed llillllmum sums are kept at the head offices 
of the Presidency banks under agreement with the Government, 
VIZ. :-

At tho Calcutta office of the Bank of Bengal . 
At the Bombay office of the Bank of Bombay. 
At the Madras office of tne Bank of Madras . 

£ 
233,300 
133,300 
120,000 . 

486,600 

These minima may be regarded as (speaking generally) part of 
the remuneration to the banks for wQrk done for Government and 
compensation for the loss in 1862 of the privilege of issuing notes. 
In practice th Government of India keep considerably larger SUlll8 

at these head offices, ~·iz. :-
At Calcutta, 467,0001 to 533,000l. 
At Bombay, 267,0001. to 333,0001. 
At Madras, a little over 133,0001. 

136. Branches of the Presidency banks are regularly used for 
the keeping of the 'freasury b:,lances in the comparatively few 
places whei:e such brunches eXIst, and the Government have made 
a practice of Jate years of offering to guarantee a fised minimum 
balance for a period of five years as an inducement to the banks to 
open new branches and take over the district treasuries in the 
places where such branches are opened. But, except in place&. 
where such a guarantee is in operation, Government balances at 
the branches of the banks seldom exceed immediate requirement. 
to an;v (·onsiderable extent. the Government's policy being, as a 
"eneral rule, to. draw any 'Ulplus balances to certain centrally 
sItuated treasunes and finally to the Reserve Treasuries. The 
balances at the head offices of the Presidency banks are not allow-
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ed to exceed certain fairlv well-defined maxima, except tempor
arily and for special reaso~s. Thus, in practice, whatever surplus 
Government '.a,lances there may be in India at any time tend to bl> 
accumulated it: the Reserve Treasuries. 

137. The independent Treasury system is not an ideal one, and 
compares un favourably with tbe practice prevailing in tbe United 
Kingdom and in most otber countries of keeping Government 
balances at a bank. In the United Kingdom, as in India, a con
siderable proportion of the total revenue is collected in the first 
four months of the calendar year. The heavy collections of re
venue which then take place undoubtedl.)'. ha~e. a ~onsiderable effeci 
on the money market, but the trouble l~ IDlnlttnsed In two ways, 
fir,t because the money collected is immediately deposited at the 
Bank of England, where it is available for financing the commerce 
of the country; and, second, by the device of Treasury bill, for 
supply and ways and means, ways and means advances and defi
ciency advances, whicb enable the Government to tide over the 
lean penod "f th" year by borrowing from the market sums which 
they repay a:-; revenue accrues later on, thus maintaining some 
sort of equilibrium in the demands of the Exchequer upon the cash 
supplies of tho .nation. This is a device not practicable in India, • 
where the resoUrces of the money market are as vet too limited 
to enahle the Government to rely' on financing then,selves through 
the lean months by borrowing. In India, therefore, the minimum 
balauce of the Government must be sufficient for their wants and 
the money collected as revenue is necessarily under present condi~ 
tions taken off the market and immobilised in the Reserve 
Treasuries. 

138. The disadvantages of the system are accentuated by the 
special conditions of India, where business is subject to a seasonal 
tide of strongly marked character. That business it will be re
membered ;. predominantly agricultural, and all the principal 
crops, whether jute or rice, cotton or wheat, or oil seeds are 
marketed in the autumn and winter. Thus every vear there is a 
busy season with active trade and great demand f;'r money, and 
a slack seaSOIl when money frequently cannot be lent. Something 
of the same sort occurs also in the affairs of Government; and far 
more than th~ proportionate amount of the revenue is collected in 
the first few months of each calendar year. We have noted that 
the minimum balance is reached in November or December. From 
that point the balance begins again to rise, and by the end 01 
March is normally 4,000,0001. higher than in December. This 
season of maximum collection of revenue coincides with the season 
of busiest trade, and thus it happens thut, at the time when the 
market stand, most in need of funds, the Government are taking 
off the market a sum of 6 or 7 crore, not for the sake of immediate_ 
reqlliremerits but in order to meet disbursements during the slack 
:seasOn of the summer and autuDln. 

1.39. The figures of the closing balances in India on the 31st 
March hH3 are instructive in tbis connection. Instead of the 
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normal balaDce. 01 about 12,000,0001. the total balance was 
19,268,2001., which was distributed as folIows:-

In 270 district treasuries 
In 35 branches of Presidency b&nks 
1n 3 head offices of Presidency banks 
In 3 Reserve Treasuries 

£ 
6,590,500 
2,198,300 
1,595,600 
8,908,700 

19,293,100 

Cln,e on U,OOO,OOOI. was thu, locked up from the market in the 
Reser"e Treasuries as compared with about 3,500,0001. a year 
before, while anI, 3,752,1001. out 01 the total of 19,268;2001. was 
placed with the 'banks. Only a comparatively small portion of 
the 2,19il.300i. deposited at branches of the banks can be re/!arded 
33 readily available in the moneY market, but as this money would 
for the inost part nece","rily b~ located in much the same places 
under any system, it may be eounted as being at any rate lllOre 
availahle for trade than if it had been in district treasuries. The 
causes which led to this state of things on the 31st March 1913 
were mainly a sudden slackening off in the demand for Council 
drafts, unal'('ompanierl by any notieeahl. slackening of internal 
traue in India. and a record surplus of reTenue over expenditure. 
It appears to u~ that a system which leads in certain circumstances 
to the locking up of neady 9,000,0007. during the busiest period 
of the conullf'rcial year, and 0,400,000/. more than under the 
srime system was :'.imilarly locked up in the previous year .. requires 
very stl'on~ Jllstification. 

140. "~e have said that Goyerument cannot sacrifice the inter
ests of the general taxpayer to the interests of trade. Neverthe
less, we shoulrl be the first to recognise the immense importance of 
trade to the prosperity of the country and the revenues of Govern
ment. The principles now observed result in loans being granted 
from Go\'ernment balances only in exceptional circumstances, and 
while there l<..j a proyision that Presidency banks may retain on 
payment. of intere~t sums in excess of those which it is the practice 
to leave with t!lem, this provision appears to have had little publi, 
city and has not heen acted upon. In e/feet we may say that the 
assi~tan(:e l'endered by Government to trade has so far been con
fined to the amount left at the headquarters of the Presidency 
banks. 

141. At the same time there are those who hold that the dis
advantages of the Indian system h"'e been exaggerated. Two 
points must here be noted. 

142. In the first place the view has been expressed that the 
bank rates ruling in India are not after all excessive. During the 
~)Usy season these rates !!enerally rise as high as 8 per cent., and 
III some years they have remamed at that figure for a consider
able time. Occasionall.,' they have risen even higher. But'this 
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does not mean thnt the average bank l'ate in India is ltigh. On. 
the contrary, it is possible for finns and individuals who can offel ' 
good security to borrow money (tIl the year round ut an ~n'el'age 
rate of interest very little, if at all, higher than would be charged 
for similar accommodation in the United Kingdolll. In these cp'
CUDlstal1f:e:-; it is argued that there is no real ground for complaint 
and that trade cau t>a~il}' afford t.he higher l'ateB of thp bUS:T seas~J\. 

143. Thi; ,-jew wa:) eX(H'essed to Us by seyeral ,vitnf'sse~. In
cluding the l'f'presentati'n:'s of the EXl'hange hanks, but it \y,-:s not 
generally shared by other witnesse~. There i~ lliuch to be sald for 
the complete neutrality of Government in such matters, but com
plete neutrality, by which we mean the absence of influence one 
way or the other on the rates for money, is not practicable in India 
in present ciu:umstances. The action of Government undoubted-
ly helps to creale the annual stringency, and there is therefure at 
least a prima facie case for such counteraction as is possible to re- • 
lieve it. 

144. Second, it is said tllat the- stringency in the Indian money 
market, so far as it is caused by the withdrawal 01 money by Gov
ernment, is relieved by the sale of Council drafts, which again 
place the surplus held by Government at the disposal of trade. This 
is largely true, but it omits some factor:; of considerable import
ance. The demand for money 31'ises in the first place from the 
necessity of financing the mo-vement of crops up country, but 
Council drafts are taken only when the produce is ready for ex
port; there i, thus an important period during which the needs of 
the market are not IDet by this means. It is obvious also that the 
sales of Coul'cil drafts are affected by circulllstances quite inde
pendent of the Indian money market; a high bank rate in London, 
for instanc(', or the holding; back of pl'odu('e in Inoi,-\ for higher 
prices, may result in the demand £or Council drafts being slack in 
the busy sea~on) while revenue conection~ are as heavy as ever. In 
this case the money so colleded aCt'ulllulates in the Ueserve Trea
surit!~ and remains locked up there. As an illustration of this 
effect we may point to the experience of last cold weather. to which 
we ll.ave already alluded, when there was a marked falliug off in 
the sales of Council draft. .... with the result that enormous sums 
accmuuluted in the Indian balances and at the sanle time the bank 
Tate was high in all three Presidencies. .Finally. even whell 
Council dl'afts are being freely sold, a temporar~' surplus) as we 
have observed, is left in India during' the closing months of the 
financial year which is Dot immediately required -for Goyernment 
purpose::; j and as far as this temporary surplus, at allY rate, is 
f'oncel'ned, the argument that tlit' .... Hle of Council dl'aft~ relieyes 
thf' stringl~n('!' cansf'd by the adiou of Gm"erllment has no rele
vuncy. 

145, 'Ve arrive, therefore, at the conclusioll that the present 
methods of dealing 'with balances are open to criticism. and we yro
ceed to consider what remedies can be suggested fOl' the evi of 
which cumplaint is made. For the purposes of this inquiry .it 
.eeem~ desirable tD review the discussions which in the past have 
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centered round the utilisation of the balances in India.' From 1863 
to 1816, the wllOle of tbe Government balances at beadquarters were 
handed over to the Presidency banks. On one or two occasions, 
however, the Government wer'e not able to obtain on demand the 
free use of the balances deposited witb the banks, and tbe difficul
ties which they experienced led in 1876 to the establishment of 
the Re>erve Treasuries. It was felt that a Government exposed 
in a peculiar degree! as the Government of India undoubtedly are, 
to sudden demands and unfOl'eseen contingencies could not ·afford 
to lose control of their balances, hnd in addition it was urged that 
the sy~tem which was about to be superseded was wrong in prin
ciple. "Capital supplied by Government," observed the Secre
tat'y of State, ,. and not representing the savings of the community 
is a re;"erve 011 whose permanence no reliance can be placed ........ ,a 
political exi/:ency withdraws the adventitious l'esource, and the 

• commerce which trusted to it finds itself pledged beyond what its 
own resources can make good. H 

146. On the other hand, it must be mentioned 'that, in the 
correspvndence. which led to the establishment of Reserve Trea
~uries, the same authority said that it would be open to the Fin
ance Department in India either to retain the reserve in the 
Treasury or lend it out for short terms on suitable conditions as 
to interest awl security. The question of Reserve Treasuries and 
of loans from Government balances has been a subject of discus
sion from time to time ever since. In 1888, the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce raised definitely the question of loans by Government 
in the busy .eason, pointing out that the Treasury balances are 
at a maximum at precisely the period of greatest demand for fund •. 
The Goverument, however, held to the position which they had 
taken np in lR16; they referred to a paper by Sir James Westland, 
to show that their balances were not excessive and that the method 
of dealing with them was sound: trade, they tbought, should de
pend on its own resources ano. systematic advances ~Y Go~ernment 
In the busy season would tend to reduce the working balances of 
the country to an unsafe minimum with consequent risk of panic, 
to guard agamst whicli was an important object of the Reserve 
Treasuries, Ii advances were made below the publisbed rate, they 
added, it would be difficult to confine the privilege of obtaining 
Government money to the Presidency banks; these banks would be 
tempted to speculative operations with State resources, allowing 
their own resources to fall helow the limit of safetv. The conclu
sion of Government, therelore, "as that the'\' should confine any 
assistance fnon. the Treasury to loans through Presidency banks 
at the pnblished rate of interest in relief of temporary stringency. 

147. In 1898 the Bengal Chamber of Commerce renewed the 
proposal; pointing out that the question was not one of wholesale 
surrender of Treasury funds to the Presidency banks, but the dis. 
cretionary dlEposal of them in periods of stringency. On this 
occasion the poposa! had hetter success 'with the Government of 
India, for after some hesitation they proposed to the Secretary of 



State that it should be recognised as part of the ordinary busine~s 
()f management of the Treasury balances to lend money to the P"esl
<leney banks at 1 pel' rent. less than the declared minimum rate of 
interest dur:ng the months of January to May of each year. The 
Secretary of State, however, was unable to accept the recommenda
tion 01 the Government of India. The effect. he thought. would 
be to interfere with the remittance to England at a favourable 
Tate of exchange of th£> amount necessary for the discharge of th~ 
~terling obligations of Governmeni-a point on W11ich we have al
ready touched and to which we shall return. Any general under
,tanding oltl,. kind proposed he added would induce trade to lean 
even more than it, had done in the past on the assistance of Gov· 
,ernment instead. of taking d(->ps to enlarge the amount of loanable 
Nlpit.al in the country. 'rhe grant of loans ill India accordingly ... · 
was made subject to t.he retention by Government of an amou'Q.t 
sufficient to meet not only their dislmr.ements in India hut the 
probahle amount of remittances to England. Un this condition 
'loans were permitted, but the Secretan of State thought that they 
should not as a rule be lIlade below bal;k rate. and this rule ill fact 
has been followea ever since by the Government of India. Our 
opinion on the various points raised in this correspondence will 
appear from what follows. 

) 48. The most obvious solution of the problem would be to close 
the Reserve T!reaRuries and t.o place the whole of the Governmen~ 
balances in Caloutta. Bombay and Madras, with the head offices 
of the Presid~ncy banks there, or, if the Government attach great 
importa.nce to ha.vin,:r a reserve immediately under t.heir control, i~ 
miltht seem enough ito fix a )naximum total, (say) 1,000,0001. ~r 
2,000,0001., to the lliIIlount to be held in the Reserve Treasuries, 
and to place the "·.IURinder with the banks. The banks would 
naturally be called IUpon to make a suitable payment to Govern
ment for such addihonal privileges. 

Such a change woilld involve a reversal of the action taken in 
.opening the Reserve '!'neasuries in 187G and the following years. 
n does uot. however. necessarilv follow that the action then taken 
was injudicious. The Presiden~y bauk, have enormously expand
.. d their business in the interml, and the proportion of Go,·erument 
deposits to private deposits would be very mueh smaller now than 
an 1870. 

149. It remains true, however, that il this solution were adopt
.,d the proportion of the Government deposits to those of otlier 
-customers would still be much lal'ger than is usual in the case of 
any European Governlnent. and there is certainly danger iu allow
ing the somewhat. restricted money market in "Iudia to rely too 
much on the use of Government fuuds. Moreover other difficulties 
would arise: for the Treasury balances and the Paper Currency 
Chests are closely inter-conneded in the resource operations of 
Government throu~hout India; and there are ,ome important 
questions as to the provision of fund, in India for meeting Conn
cil dfaft. also to be considered in this connection. 

G 
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150. 'fhe alternative to the closing of the Reserve Treasuries 
i. that Government should make loans from their balances. This 
is the course which we recommend on the undel'standing' that the 
amount of the loans is within tlle absolute discretion of Go=Vernment, 
and that tl,ey are made only on good security and for short 
periods. At the end. howe,er, of a discussion which has lasted fot 
more than 30 Years, the Go~el'nment are not in the possession of 
anv effective s,;stem of making such loans and the question is clear
ly ~one which <leserves the most careful consideration. 

151. It appears to us that this proposal bas been prejudiced in 
the past bv ~ failure to distin/!'uish it from other propo,.ls which 
we do not 'favour. This is clear from the ('orre~ponden('e of which 
we hale 1?h"en a resume. The I!eneral arg-ument whiel. I.ord Salis
bury, as Secretary of State, used in bis despatch of 6th May 1875 
(Appendix II., page 32), against the use of Government funds as 
permanent capital, wa~ relevant. and effective against the s~'stem 
which till then was in force, of making over the central balances 
permanently to the Presidency hanks, hut it was employed at a 
later date by the Go,ermnent of India as a reply to a suggestion 
f.oT temporary loans during the busy season. Similarly in dealing 
with the saIDE proposal ,..hen made bv the Bengal Chamher of 
Commerce in 1898. Sir James Westland went back to the radical 
differences between English and Indian conditions which justify 
the Government of tbe United Kingdom in keeping their balances 
with the Bank of England, but make it unsafe for the Government 
of India to keep all their money with tbe Presidency banks, and he 
again sugge.sied tllat the proper cure for stringency during the 
busy f'eason in the Indian money market was the increase of bank
ing capitai. These considerations do not applY to the scheme 
which we are now contemplating-. " 

1~2. The arguments which are still urged against the grant 
of loans in India are put fOlward partly in the interests of Gov
ernment and partly in the interel-lts of trade. The main arg-uments 
which are b~sed on the interests of Government are two in num
ber. In the first place it is said that the contingencies and sudden 
demands to which the Government of India are subject are so 
numerous tbat thev cannot safelv mr.ke loans out of their balances_ 
It is true thai the circumstances of the Go,-ernment of India are 
such as to toeouire a policy of great caution in financial adminis
tration. But the loans which we contemplate will not depirve the 
Gm,-ernment ('f t.he use of any portion of their balances for more 
than a short perIOd, and they will be made only in the .liscretion 
of Governmellt, and we cannot agree that the arO"ument applies to, 
loans oi this kind. " 

153. Again, it has been urged that the policv of granting loans 
in India may interfere with the remittance of v Ooyernment funds 
to. England ~t the most favour,ab~e rate. To this argument it 
~1ght "" sullinent to reply that 1t 18 clearly not applicable in all 
CIrcuJHstances; we need only refer once more to the conditions of 
the cold weather of 1912-3: when the demand for Council IJrafta 
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was smaller than usual and ·it is clear that the question of exchange 
<lid not enter into the prohlem of disposing of the Indian balance.s. 
]!'or such cases it seems essential that t.he Government should l'etaln 
.discretion to grant loans. 

1:;4. But we would go furthr. and suggest that even under 
normal conditions the :problem of exchange may not present such 
difficulties as are sometImes anticipated. \Vhat is in the minds of 
those who tlrg'l' this objection is tbat the grant of loans from the 
Indian balances will reduce the demands for Council drafts in the 
busy ~eason when exchange is at its highGSt, and that, consequent. 
Iy there will I", a loss wben the Secretary of State finds that he has 
to draw money to London at a less favourable season. It appears 
to us, however, that the effect of ~uch loans cannot be to reduce the 
aggregate amount of Council drafts sold; at the most, it can result 
only in a shiftmg of the sales from one palt of the year to another, 
and it is not clear that, if the exchange in consequence falls at· 
(me time, it will not he conespondingly improved at the other. 
To a certain extent, the number of bills might increase at the ex
pense of teleg1 aphic transfers, since the first are used more largely 
in the slack, and the second in t.he busy season; but against any 
slight loss caused in this "ay would have to be set the interest 
<larned in the meantime on the Indian loaris. The last Financial 
.statement of the Government of India noticed the tendencv shown 
in recent vea.rE-. for the busy seaSOn to encroach on the shick, and 
thi; tende"llf'Y would probably be streng-thened by any reduction 
in the price of money in India during the months of heaviest de
mands. On this point, however, we have no wish to dogmatise, 
.and we ('.onten~. ourselves with saying that, in our judg-ment, there 
i. nothin~ in the exchange question which would jushfy the Gov
.ernment In a general policy of refusing loans in all circumstances. 

155. On tne other hand, there are two distinct advantages which 
the GovernI!,ent forego when they refrain from making loans. 
The first is the interest which would be earned on any surplus 
halance which may be 1leld in India. in excess of immediate require
ments. The spcond is concerned with the permanent 10.l'ns which 
GoVel'Ilinent ra.ise yearly in the Indian market, with 'Which we 
deal later. 

156. The argument against the grant of loans in India which is 
based on t.he interests of trade is that the Treasurv balances of the 
Government are a yery uncertain quantity, that 'consequently the 
assistance rendered to trade bv loans from these balances would be 
spasmodic, and that inconve.i'ience or worse might result if on 
occasion it were necessary for GoYernment to refuse the assistance 
to which trade had hecome accustomed. If it is sought however 
t() apply thi~ argument to temporary loans during the h~sy season: 
we ar;- not Iml.'ressed WIth Its cogency. When tbat season of the 
year IS reacheo, the results of the monsoon have been established 
and the Governme'.'t can c.aleulate the financial prospects for the 
next few months wl~h conSIderable accuracy. Nor is it to be sup
posed that the contmuance of the same amount of assistance yeBr 

G2 
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after year would be taken for granted .. The progress of the reve~ue 
lind expenditure of the Goyernment. IS well known to tbe public, 
the ba"b themselves could generally forecast whet.her the Govern
ment '..ere likelv to be in funds. The outlook would be discussed 
from time to time by them with the Government, and they would' 
not base their arrangement.s on t he assumption that they would 
receive a loan wihout some assurance that the money would be
availahle, Th~ unexpected indeed may always intervene a~d the
derangement ot plans in that ('a~e would certainly prove Incon
venient hoth to the Goyernment and to the commercial world; but 
it does not uppeal' to us reas.onable that the fear of such a ('ontin· 
gene! should depriYe the market year after year of the surplu .. 
funds ot GoveJ"nment. 

15 •. It w.s. bowever, in view of this objection that several wit
nesses made pl'oposa ls for loans from the Pa per Currency Reserve 
as a pr,~ferahle alternative to loans from balan('e~, on the ground 
that loans eould be made with ,afetv from that Reserve at times 
whe.lI the Gon"~llment happened not' t~ have surplus balances in! 
IndIa. There IS a ,'P)"V dost> cotmet'tIon hetW€'E"1l the two alter
natives, becau:o:e the ~T~atel' pali of the amount~ Ioeked up in the 
Resenre TrE"asuries usually consists of Uoyernment notes. The
figures for the :JJst )Iarch i912 and 191:l .. especti"el~· "'ere:-

1912 
1913 

Amount in Reserve 
Trea9Urie8. 

£ 
3,506,000 
8,908,000 

Amount 
of Notes .. 

£ 
(5'18 eror .. ) 3,453,000' 

(IZ·88 erores) 8,453,000 

Thus, .>,000.0001. out of the extra 5,402,0001. located in the· 
Resene '['re[lsurie. on :l1st March 1913, as compared witb 31st 
March 1912, consisted of notes. As the fidueiarv portion of th .. 
Paper Currency Reserve bas bitherto been a fixed' amount. the re
IInlt of accumulation of a surplus balance in India has been to lock 
up an approximately equal amount of metallic currency in the 
~aper ~urrency Reserve. 

158. It would accordingly make no practical ditTerence to tho 
IndIan mone'" market whether loans were made from the balances 
or from the Paper CUJTency Reserve, if the amoullt~ lent were the 
Bame; and plOvided that due precautions are ' .. aken we think that • 
both <OUl'ces may be used for the purpose of loans. We therefor. 
recommend that the Government should dedare their willingnes .. 
to grant loans from balances in India wben it is in their power and 
interest to do so. We proceed to define the conditions and term .. 
under which we think loans might be giwn. 

159. The .. are three different ways in whi('h the grant of a loan 
may become possible. In the first place. as alreadv pointed out 
the Govel'llme~t in the ordin~ry course bold a'; unemployed 
balance III hdla, namelv. the dltTerence between tbe true minimure 
working halance of N oyember or December and the figure to Wbich 
the balance is raised by the additions made to it from then 01:-



wards during the busiest montlis <Yf the Ye1J.r, .. Ild there i8 nb reason 
why normally some Ilr all 01 tIIi" sutpll1s, ace/lTdin!\ to the circum .. 
tances of th. tIme, should not he placed at the diSposal of trade. 
SeWtld, it m",y happen, as in th~ early months of 1913, ~hat the' 
Uoyernmejyt of India's halance'-s expand far beyond then mmal 
di:tnen~ions; and here again it seems of distiuet a{htftntl1:~e to ~he· 
parties ('oncel'ned that Uovetnment should lend ,ts much as they 
prurtf'lltlj' miJ~~ a~d 8~ mttch as the commercial eODlmunity can 
utili",. Fin.ily, ",hile l'eco~rtising that the first duty of the Gov· 
erninent is to ~~f'UJ'e t.he tJ'amnnis~ion of the necessary funds to
London 011 favourahle tenus, we think that in sowe- circumstances
the GovernnwlJt might fairly ('onsidel' whether gome portion of the 
("hds. ",hi"h mu>t ultimately be so transmitter!. might not, wlth
crut los:,; or iJl('OllVenlell('p, he l"ptalued for a time in India. 

1(;0. We fully admit {hut i,l tllis pOlM "adDu" (,ollside1'ation~ 
come into il1a\" .. There is tile question ftir instance to which .e 
have alread~' referred of the mte of exchange, and at the pflssibility 
that, iT fun \lSf> i!o' not Illilcte of the earliest oppo'ttnnities fot remit
tance, <liffiru]j~, lilay be ,uhse'ltlelltly, experienced ill transferrin!!, 
to Lolldon fl,,, llloire~' ultllnately !'e'lulI'ed the"e. It must fUrthe'" 
he renrpllIh.,,,d that the IInderlaking of the Secretary of State to 
sell Council hills without liinit at 1" 4!J. per rnpee is of material 
importan<"e In this cunnectioil. Then agnin ther{> is the question 
of til. ('oinl'misoll hetween tire rates of interest obtainahle in 
Epgland and in India respectively. anr! of the amount which can 
be ,<afel!' pIR('''! in Il,e one rlmmr:v or the other .. 

161. Rut :t does not seem to us thai the various faetors whicR 
have to he (~Olf8idered haTe in the past been fairly Ret against. one 
another. Indeed a division of business between the Home and 
Indian authoT~_ties ha~ lieen adopted whieh seems to us anomalous. 
The lll.lnall~ment of the balanres in India, it is said, rests with the 
Government of Indi.. ()n the other hand. the administration of 
Couneil drafts is l'el:Ognised to rest with the Secretary of State. But 
it does not seom to have been dearly grasped that the two are inter
dependent. We have heen told that the policy adopted with res
pect to Coune;1 drafts has in ract been to sell freely so long as there 
was a demall(l and 1"0 long as there were halan(~es suffieient to meet 
them. In other words, it has been assumed that the proper place 
for any surplu~ halanees is Londun. In t11e great majority of ca.ses 
thi., may have been true, hut no such general assumption ean F_ro-
perly. he made when the eircumstances are constantly varying. The 
IocatIoll of '\.lly surplus bala.nces should be determined on ~ cOllsi .. 
deration of all the factors. It should be determined further in con
sultation between the Home and the Indian authorities and the 
possibility or the !(rant of loans to the Indian market shon'ld always 
be con;-;idered , 

162. The l'ulk of the Midence offered to us on the subject of 
t~esQ \oa,n8 has heen directed to such questions as, to what auhtori
ties sho,;ld advances be made, what amounts ought to be gra.ntod tI 
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will 00 suffi,aent to prevent sltingency and on what terms should 
they be allo"·ed. With these questions we can deal quite briefly. ' 

163. "'e think that in the fiI's! instance at any rate loans should 
be confined to the Presidency banks. As occupying a special place 
in relabon to the Government, they are the natural recipients of 
such loans, and we have no doubt that through them any benefit in 
easier rates that may accrue will find its way to the other users of 
money. 'Ve observe that the representatives of the Exchange bank. 
agree with thi. view. All such loans should be secured by the de
"osit of .ecurities of the Government of India or Port Trust Stocks 
or similar securities. 

164. As regards terms it is clear that, if the objects which we 
!lave in vie"N are to he achieved, the present conditions cannot be 
maintained, In the great majority of cases loans will be possible 
only when there is a strong demand for money, but we see no 
reason why the discretion of Government should be limited and 
loans allowed only in periods of stringency. In any case it seems 
undesirable to fetter the discretion of Government by making it a 
condition that no loans are to be granted until the bank rate has 
reached a particular point. Our attitude is much the same to the 
proposals frequently made, that loans whfn granted should be at a 
prescribed level, whether 1 per cent. or 2 'per cent. helow bank rate. 
'We think : he Hovernment should enter lUto negotiations with the 
Presidency banks and lend to them if the terms offered are satis
factory. • 

160. The question how much may be needed to relieve stringency 
~an only be sohed by experience. T~e amount of the loana will ~e 
In any ca,e what the Government, wIth due regard to all the CIr
cumstances of the time, can afford to make and the market can 
utilise. 'Vo do not conceal from ourselves that our general recom
mendatIons on this subject inyolve a conaiderable departure from 
previous pra~tice, and may have far-reaching consequences. We 
advise theref(,Ie that in carrying out our proposals the Government 
should proceed with caution. It is desirable that the change from 
the old to tbe new should be gradual and that its effecta should be 
carefully watched. The first steps must be tentative, and in the 
early stages the Government of India should keep their advances 
within easily manageable limits. 
, Hi6. The ultimate effect of these loans upon be Indian money 

market will Le somewhat similar to that which is produced in the 
United Kingdom by tb, system of temporary borrowings by Gov
ernment durmg the summer aDd autumn, which are repaid to the 
markE't when reVell1Pe comes in during t.he winter. But there is an 
important dd"erellce between Indian an,t British conditions in this 
respect owing to the fact that the Gov,ruDlent of India are constant 
borrowers, b-,th in London and ill Tntlia, for permanent capital ex
penditure on the development of India's natural resources, The 
Ind~an Government regularly go. into the money market in India 
dUrIng the ,u."'mer for a lo"n lD the form of rupee paper .• In 
accordance ,..,t1> the ,..,onemendahon of the COJDmittee of 1898 
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(para. 'j0), that the Indian Government .houl!! restrict the growth 
of theu gold cbligations, and in view of the well-known advantages 
of ,,,tHnal over external debt, it has been the recognised policy of 
the GJvernmt'nt to raise in India as large a part as possible of the 
.ums which they require to Larrow each year. 

167. We have had some evidence, however, to the effect that 
of recent vea" the Government's estimates of the amount that could 
be raised "by loans in India have been unduly cautious. The late 
Finance Member of the Viceroy'. Council himself stated ,in evidence 
that he had deliberately pursued a cautious policy in this matter. 
We think that the criticism that undue caution has been used 
is justified, though the amount involved may not have been very 
large. It is supported by the facts that at the moment the Gov
ernment pay less for tbei,' borrowings in India than for wbat they 
raise in London, and that hesides taking up the new issues of rupee 
paper India ha, in the last ten years been buying some of the hold
mgs of this sEcurity in the U"ited Kingdom. 

o IG8. In any case those who are qualified to speak on behalf of 
the Indian banking community are all ag-reed in stating that larger 
loans could ne issued each summer in India, if some means were 
available for counteracting the stringency that recurs annually in 
the winter and early spring. The practice of making loans from 
the Paper CmTency Reserve and from balances will certainly assist 
the Governmpnt in increasing their annual rupee loans in the sum
mer. The banks would probably be glad to keep larger holding-s of 
Govern.nent stocks, if by so doing they did not run the risk of hav
ing insufficient liquid resources in the busy season. For the last 
two years the rupee loan issued in India has amonnted to three, 
crores or 2,000,000l. If the Government could count on raising 
larger sums each summer in permanent loans it should be possible 
for them to "educe to an equivalent extent their estimate of 
12,000,0001. a, the amount of the closing balance required on th .. 
31st :March to tide o,er tht'il' SUIH:mer and autumn requirements. 
As their capital outlay occurs mainly ill the t:nited Kingdom, they 
will tbus be able to release, in payment for Council drafts, BOme 
part of the amounts now locked up in the Reserve Treasuries during 
the busy seaSOn. 

169. We call attention at this point to the evidence given by 
some witnesses to the effect that the requirements of the Govern
ment of India as regards the endorsements upon the rupee papor 
and the general form of this security militate against its popularity, 
particularly among small investors in India. Any reforms which 
will induce Indians to invest their savings rather than hoard them 
in metallic form are greatly to be encouraged. We therefore re~ 
commend to the attention of the Government of India the questions 
of the desirability of some relaxation of the present regulations in 
regad to rupe(' paper and of creating new forms of securities, snch 
as Treasury bills, short term bonds, or stock redeemable within .. 
mode'tate period, likely to be taken up by persons to whom rupel> 
paper Joes no)t appeal. 
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(4) SALES OF COUNCIL DRll'Ts. 

(a) History. 
170. It will be convenient, before turning to the exalllination of 

Ille India Office balance in London, to consider the method of effect
ing remittances on GoverIunent account between India and .London, 
viz., the 13'ydem of sales of Council dr~fts. For convenlenCe we 

. UBe the word drafts to cover both hills and telegraphic transfers. 
Sales of Council bills and telegraphic transfers on India by the 

Secretary of State in Landau are the central feature of the machi
nery by whi(~h the Indian finance a~J cU~'l'ency system is at present 
managed, and a correct understandIng of the nature and objects of 
tb.ese sales is the key to tile whole system. We have already had 
occasion to l'ci'er to these sales and their uses in several connections; 
we p1'Dp08~ now to consider the ~y8tem in detail. 

171. Th. pmctice of drawing funds frolll Indi.a to meet thJ> 
home charges by means of bills of exchange on India was inherited 
by the India Office from the East India Company. 'l'he present 
procedure is as follows: -On each Wednesday a notice is exhibited 
at the Hank ot England inviting tenders, to be submitted on the 
following ~W ednesday. for bills of cxchang-e and t.legraphic trans
fers on the Indian Government authori!le. at Calcutta, Madras, 
and Bomba}. The notice states a limit which the aggregate 
amounis will not exceed. 'I'he Secretary of State does not bind 
himselt to allot the whole amonnt mentioned in the notice, and as 
a ro~ttel' of pr~ctice does not acc~pt any appli~ation~ at prices 
lower than 1 ,. ~ .. ld. per rupee for bIlls and 1 ... 3tid. for transfers. 
The pnce charged fOl' telegraphic transfers is ordinarily higher by 
rld. per rupee than that charged for bills, but when the Calcutt .. 
or Bombay Bank rate exceeds eight per cent. tenders for transfers 
rank for allomw!)t with tenders for bills onlv if they are ,'.d. higher. 
Allotment is made to the highest bidders and when the total amount 
tendered exceeds the amount offered allotment is made pro rata. 
When tile tenders received on a Wednesday have been dealt with, 
the amollnt to b. oflered for tender 011 the following Wednesday i. 
decided upon., the main considerations being the requirements ot 
the India Office and the strength of the demand. "Intermediate" 
or " special" bills and transfers can be obtain"d .on other days of 
the week at " price fixed by the India Office at not less than i.4. 
higher than the lowest prices at which allo(.ments have been made 
on the preceuing Wedne.day, the exact rate and the maximum 
amount of iuch " intermediates 'I teinD" fixed [OJ' the week each 
Wednesday. ~ . 

The arrangements made each Wednesday are laid before the 
next meeting of the }'inance Committee of Couneil, usually a)) the 
same day, and subsequently bet\>re Council itself, for appl'Oval . 

. 172. IJ p ',0 Ihe time of the cl9sing of the mints to silver in 189:;1 
thIS weekly auc~io.n of {Joullcil drafts was nothing more t}tall a 
s'mple and eflectlve means of laying down in ~olldon thJ> lund. n-



un 
qttired by th~ Secretary of Stale fOT home charges at as favourable 
a rate as posslble. In times of active trade the Secretary of State
sometimes touk advantage of a favourable rate or exchange t,o brIng 
over from In~~ja rather more than was needed to meet his immediate
requirement>il, to t.he mutual ,advantage ot the ,Indian reve~u~s and 
of trade. H .tt the system eXIsted simply as a means of renllthng to 
London so much of the Government balances as it was desirable to 
make available in London. its main justification lay in the fact 
that it was b"th effeclive and profitable to the Indian Govemment. 
and convenient to trade in providing a ready means of settling ~ 
large part of the dehts due by people 1Il this "uuutry (and elsewhere) 
to people in India for the surplus of export:.; over inlp01·ts. Indeed'" # 

it may be said that it is the large surplus of net exports over net 
imports which chllradpl'ises lndian trade in all but abnormal times 
that makes the system of sales of Council dr"fts both possible and, 
profitable. 

17~. Witu the closing of the mints to silver in 1893, the system 
of sales of Council (lrafh~ assumed new importance, and has been 
gradually extended in more than one direction. It was by a tem
porary ees.ation 01 the sale uf Council drafts that the authorities· 
first tried to foree the exchange value ot the rupee up to ls. 4<1. 
Then, ",hen the rupee finally reached Is. 4d. in 1898, under the 
Act No. II. of 1898 already referred to Council drafts were sold 
again.t gold set aside at tbe Bank of England as a part of the
Indian Paper Currency Reserve, and paid for in India out of notes 
issued again3t such gold. The object of this action was no longer 
simply to lay down funds in I,ondoll for the Secretary of State'. 
home charges, but o!\) to alter the location and disposition of the
general l'esources..o£ the GovE-rOment of India as to provide a mea~ 
in a time of great stringency, with the Calcutta and Bombay bank 
rates slanding at 11 and 12 per cent., for quickly expanding the 
currency as an alternative to the shipment of sovereign~ to India 
on private accouut when the Government of India had no surplus 
Treasury balances with whieh to meet Council drafts. 

174. 'With the development of the Indian currency system 011 

existing line~, and the continued demand for rupees rather than 
sovereigns for cil'eulatioll, this new departure of 1898 was deveJop
ed, and Council drafts came to be uRed as a means of avoiding the 
~seles~. accumulation of sovereigns in the Papt;r C~rrency Rese;ve 
III Indta. Government had undertaken 1he oblIgatIOn of providlIlg 
rupees in India in exchange for sovereigns at the rate of Is. 4d. pei· 
rupee. Instead of waiting for the sovereigns to be tendered in 
India, and accumulate there till they had to be shipped home at 
Go-\'ernment'~ expense to purchase silver for roinage into rupees 
the Government, as already explained, found it prufitable to ofte; 
to sell Co~~c;1 bills without limit of amo,:nt at 18. 4td. per rupee, 
thus recelvlng payment for the rupees III London instead of ill 
India at a m!e of exchange whi.ch cor.responds roughly with the
~xed value .of ~8. 4cl. for rupees III IndIa. The motley so received 

. '11 Und01i IS elther earmarked as a portion of the Paper CUtteIlCy' 
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Reserve at the Bank of England or used to purchase silver with 
which to coiu rupees to take the place in India of those issued to 
pay for the Council drafts. A similar hain o~ events .has resulte.d 
in the issue hv t.he Secretary of State, as OccaSIOn requues, of ~ob
tication'.!'o offeTing to pUTchase sovereigns jn transit from AustralIa or 
Eg~'pt to India. . 

175. Finally in 1909 and 1910, when the exchange crisis ?f 
1907 -R was Oyer Council drafts were sold freeIv in order to obtalD 
sterling in London in pla('e of the large quantities of rupees which 
had accumulated in the Gold Standard Reserve in India through 
the sale bv th,' Indian Government of bills on London during the 
crisis, these Council drafts being sold not to provide funds for home 
charges, but to' bring back to London the Gold Standard Reserve 
fund; and it is by means of sales of Council drafts that the profits 
on the mintage of rupees, which necessarily first take tbe form of 
rupees, are converted into sterling in London, the rupees which 
repreHeut the profits being issued in India to meet the Council 
drafts sold in Lnndon. 

176. It will be seen that the considerations affecting Council 
drafts are no", verv much wider than the mere question of laying 
down in I,ondon the funds required for ordinary home charges. 
The transfer to London from the Government of India's balances 
of some 20,000,0001. annually for the home cbarges on revenue 
account and d some 6,000,0001. or more to meet capital expendi
ture remains the chief function of the sales of Council drafts; bnt 
if the expells~ and waste involved in the shipment of sovereigns 
from India to London on Government aCCQunt is to be avoided, it 
is necessary for the Secretary of State to sell sufficient drafts, not 
~ely to meet his own requirements on revenue and capita.l 
account, but also to satisfy the demands of trade up to such an 
amount as will enable the balance of trade in India's favour over 
and above the amount of the home charges on revenue and capital 
acoount to Le settled without the export to India on private account 
of more gold than is actually reqUIred in India for absorption by 
the public. 

(b) Management. 

117. 'fhe system of Council Drafts has .frequently been des
cribed as artificial, but within limits, which we shall indicate, it 
is perfectly natural and would apply whate,er might be the cur
rency ''Ystem in force. The criticism, in fact, that the system is 
'.'rtificial alise. chiefly, we imagine, from the fact that the exchange 
I~ transacted by the Gover~ment themselves, coram publico, and 
hltle ,;>ould I,e heard of It If the Secretary of State's remittances 
were made through a bank . 

. 178. On the general description of the system which we have 
glven, there eannot, we think, be much disagreement. But differ
ecces)f opin1on at once appear when an attempt is made to define 
tbe lintits within which its operation is justifiable. The procedure 
actually adopted, we have been told, in recent years has been to'sell 
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CounCIl Draft" freely, that is to say, to . sell as long as there was a 
demand and '" long as it could be met from the resources of Gov
ernment in India. This statement of the case, however, does not 
appear to enunciate clearly allY principle, and if it is desired to 
lay down a rule for future guidance we must inquire "'bat is really 
involved in it. TIle procedure indicated would seem to be based on 
one of two alternatives. It may be beld, in the first place, tbat 
the proper location of the surpiu. balances of Government is in 
London, and that as soon as tbey accrue they should be remitted 
from India. With this aspect of the case we have dealt already., 
Or it may be said that it was necessary for Goyernment to supply 
up to the lilf,it of their power the demand of trade for funds ~n 
India, and thih position has been taken by some of the witnesses In" 

explanation of the large sal" of Council Drafts in recent years. 
We have alreadv said that we do not favour tbe view thus implied: 
The interests of trade are, indeed, of high importance, hut it is 
not the business of Government to favour trade at the expense of 
general reveL-ues. 

179. On the other hand, we have been asked to consider various 
limitations Oll the amount of Council Drafts to be sold. Thus it 
has been suggested that the Se('retary of State should never sell 
more than the amount of his home charges, or that he should 
restrict his sales to the amount entered in the budget 
estimates, "1' again, that he should adjust ,the sales in 
such a manner· as always to keep his llOme balance from 
rising much above the working figure of 4,000,0001. To 
limitations of this kind also We are opposed. The right view 
i. that the extent of the sale of Council Drafts depends on the re
quirements ot Government, whether immediate or prospective, for 
funds in England. It is true that this principle leaves the Gov
ernment a Wide discretion, and that they may not always exercise 
it wisely. Their action might then be criticised on tbe ground 
that they har! brought funds to London prematurely: but this is 
beside the present point. The fact remains that, while in conse
quence of recurring surpluses OVer budget estimates, the London 
balance has been abnormally high for the last few years, no money 
has been brought home which has not been used or will not be used 
for Indian Go'Crnment requirements in the United Kingdom. 

180. On one hand, therefore, the interests of trade are in them
selves no jt\~tifi{'ation for sales of Council Drafts in p.xcess of re
quirements as We have defined t,hem; for if, to accommodate trade, 
the Secretarv of State were actually to go beyond his own needs, 
it would mea', that he would bring to J,ondon money for which he 
had no need and that sooner or later he would have to send it back 
to India. On the other hand, the attempt to limit sales in advance 
to any particular sum is arbitrary and unnecessary. The sugl?es
tions which we have received in this connection are based Q~ ~the 
assumption that Government ought never to brin~ home more than 
their immediate requirements, but any such limitation of the discre
tion of Government would merely intt:"rfere with the €t'onomicaI 
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u)..anag,elnent of theil' remittance business without securing any 
ctlwr u,}v3ntaJ!£:'. Sug(Yf"~tion ... of tIllS kina seems to bp- inspired ,by 
the feelillg tll:ll t,ll' Pl'~E"llt system is artificial Or that undue aSsIst
ance is g-l,,"en to trade when ~a)es are less re!o;tl'idea. So long, 
however, as the Governlllelit do not p-xeeed t.helt· rel}uirements these 
fears are gI'Qu:n.dles8. If the Hovernment were to exceed their re
'quil'empnts. HJey would lay themselves open to the charg-e of mani
,pvlating r.i-oyenuuent f~nd." for the henefit of tl'adf>. "\Vithill the 
limits o:f thO~i' requirements the advantage given to trade is in no 
senl-'e artifil~ial: there is a r.oTl'esponding advantage on the Govern
ment .side. al11.1 uoth arise from that inter('huulle of ohligat.ions and. 
r.eSOUl'ees which forms the gellP.ral basis of the Council Draft ~ystelll. 

181. From the general limits within which the system is sound 
y;~ pass to a c~ll~ideration of the rate~ at whieh Cou.ncil Drafts 
~ho.uld he sold. As things "r.e at p,esent. the India Office make a 
pradice of ~ell iug ])I'aft~ 011 every ,y pduesday throughout the year 
so lOIl~ as tht l'att:" fol' hills IS ilOt bt:"low 1.". ~:q~,1. Thi1" jg done 
eVl"1l if the India Office halunce is high enough to dispense with 
thi~ SQUI"C-P of supply for the time bein~, Se\~eral witnesses have 
crHirised this pl'ndic'e, and its justifir.atlOu is not l~ery clear whe,n 
there is no p:ll"tic'ulal' need at the 1ll0l1lent tor the proceeds of such 
sales. Lt i~ :;H/Zued in raYoul' of the pradic:e thai ill t.his way t1;te 
India Offi". "re able to feel tile pulse of the mal'ket and take ad
vantag-p at nUCe of any incl'ease in demand. Hut this objett. could 
~ attained hy (·ontinuin~ the jJ}\."itatioll for t.enders weekly while re
fusing- to sell at very low rates except when 1ll0lley is actuaU:v re
quired. 

182. Some witnesses, however. went further and urged .that the 
Secretary of Rtat •. -;hould alway" sell at a ·fixed mte. say Is. 4t.d., 
or that he should never .s"ll below par. 'We are opposed to these 
-6ugg'estion~. 'Vith regard to the fi'rst proposal, we would obse~'ve 
that while th~ GovernlJlent fil'f' 'Very lal'g-e dealer!'; in the exehange 
market. the." are not monopolist.; and it seems doubtful if they 
..,.ould su('(:e"iully stand out for any such rate at all times of the 
year. TIle in(,l"e~\sed ullcel'ta-inty as·to the l'e~ulari.t~" of !';alefl whi.ch 
this poli(":v i.n~ol\'e1' would make it necessary to hold lal'g-el' normal 
balances in l.ondon than would be otherwise required. Ti,e effect 
of the !'.econd pl'oposal, whatever might be the lower rate auopted, 
would he to limit. the l'~nge of variittiOIl of exrhnnge. 'Vith the 
genf'ral obje( t of this proposa.l we }w.yp I"OlUe sympathy, since the 
range at pl'e'lC'nt i~ extensiyE', and niUst discourug-e thp free move
ment of (·apital hetween India and other countries. ~evertheless 
.that range, depending as it ,loes un the cost of freight and insurance 
to IndIa, is tlu.· naturall'ange, and any restriction of it would impose 
additioll3.1 responsibilities on t,he Governmf'nt, for whic·]) we find no 
adequate jUl'.tifi{·ation. ""e (·onsi.der, then·fore, that the Govern
ment should mntinup to follow the market rate. effectinlt their 
remittances wbeneyer they find it profitable to do so. In otiler 
'Words, the prr,priety of t,he transartions of Goverument in the ex
eha.nlt" m~rket must be judged with reference to the urgenc;' of 
the)]' r.(pmements and the rate obtainable. 
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IRa, In what we ba,'e said so far we ha,'e had in mind jHima,rily 
the reHilttaur'~' of Treasurv balances, but the same eonsllierahons 
apply a],o to Coullcil Drafts sold for the pm'po,es uf the 1'oper CUI'
xency or Gold Standard Reserves. It has been stated that. the system 
of s~lling' Council Drafts to he me1 from the llaper CUJ'ren('~- He
sen'e in Indi.a originated in the desire to assist trade when Govern
Dlent were una hIe to meet (lelUalld~ for remittanee from their trea
SUl'y. hut it will he clear hom what we ha,e said that we do not 
reg-un] this J." a suffil'iellt reason. The justifiration fol' such sales 
must he that. whether for the purchase of :;ilyer 01' fol' SOllle other 
·purpo~"",,, it :~ ('ollfiidel'ed desirahIe to hold part of the Paper Cur
'l'ency ReSel'Y~' in London. R1Ulilal'ly, ill the t'ase- of th~ Gold Stand
-al'd Re-.;en·(> Hie sale of Council Drafts i~ Pl'OP{,), in circumstances 
in whi~'h fUIlJ~ belollging' to that. Ue,'ierve haye to be transferred to 
London, In eithf:'l' case the real grounds for remittance must be 
ihe home l'e(lUlremellbi of the Government. 

lR4, "'e hold, therefore, that, even in the ense of the Paper 
CUl'l't"n{'v anJ Gold Standard Hes~l'ves, the Seel'eta.I'Y of State must 
have di~('retiOll to draw with ill the limits of whilt ~Hl'e termed the 
gold pojnt:-i ~·t the rates ohtai!iable when the remittance beeomes 
necessary. An instl'uctive e-xample of the need of such di~cretion 
is supplied hy the experien('e of 1909, when, after the crisis of the 
preceding two years, a large amount belonging to the Gold Stand
ard Reserve tad accumulatf'd in India and was remitted home at a 
rate considerably helow the par of t'x(',hallge. It ha~ been urged 
that it would be better "hen funds helongin~ to the Gold Standard 
Resf'I"Ye are ('Ollc'erned to defer I'emittance till a rate above par c.ap. 
be obtained. Hut the first net'ei'\sit~~ at su('h a tillle lllay b~ to get 
the fuwls to London as soon as possible, in order that they may be 
availahle for use in case of an~~ further disturbance of exchange, 
and we Rhould he unwilling- to limit the discretion of the Secretary 
o()f ~Hate in such circull1stanees. 

185, The opinion is often expressed that, while ordinarily the 
'question of rate~ ma," he treated on the lines whirh we favour, 
further ("ollsideratioDS arise when the foiale .... involve new coinage; 
and it is sUi!"f(e,ted that Coun~il nills should not then be sold below 
l.~. 4~d. The suggestion~ however, seerns to (haw too sharp a dis
t.iuctiOh hetwf'en the various fund.., of Government and the purposes 
to which. they are applied .. It i:, alwa~·s pos.sible. for instnnee, 
that the :.alver required for (,Oln3g-e ma:v he pUI'rlIased from Trea
sury fund~ at home, a transfer heing made from tht' Paper Currency 
Re~erve to th? TI't~a:-;ul'y in India wheoll thi" silveJ' 1S shipped and 
'be('omE."s part of the Pap e)' CUlTent'v l~eseryt:o. and Council Drafts 
in that l'aSe would havp to he pail for sonnel' O}' later out of the 
Tre~sur!' to ,)lIR~e g'ood the hOHle t:'xl?entlitul'e. ~Ioreover, the sug
gesbon ha,: lI'I VH'W only the g-old POlUt. ~s bet~een India and Eng
~and, whel'ea.'i l~up€'e ... may haye, to he' g'lven m eXt'}wlJ~e for trl)]d 
',,:,ported at ,anous rates fram },gTpt and Australia and elsewhere, 
SlIlce further f'Olnag-t' heeome.": nere':sary only in times of active 
trad\>, ex('han~e natnrallv tend. to be high "hen fresh coinage is 
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requir~d. It is de.i.rable that sales for the purp?se of new coinage 
should be kept as closely as posSIble to specIe pomt (whatever th~t 
point may Ge at the moment): but we think it undesirable to limIt 
the Secretary of State's discretion by rigid rules. 

186. We sum up our views as follows: -'V e canuot agree that 
the India Office should make a point of not selling drafts in any 
circumstance, below gold .export point or below an): arbitrs.rily 
fixed rate. The general policy pur:sued at present IS! In our VIew, 

the right OIle, viz., to regulate the time and amount of the sales of 
Council drafts throughout the year according to requirements, s<> 
8S to take full advautage of the demand for such drafts in order to 
lay down funds in London. Though the convenience of trade and 
the regulation of exchange are important considerations for th .. 
India Uffice : u the management of the system, we think that in some 
"f the explanations of it given to the public, too much stress has 
been laid upon this aspect and too little attention has heen directed 
to the plimary and bv far the most important function of Council 
drafts, viz., the transfer to London from India of public funds tt> 
meet the requirements of the Secretary of State in London. Thi. 
is true not only of those Council drafts which are met from Trea
sury balance" in India, and sene simply to transfer part of th., 
cash balance from India to London, but also of those which are 
met from the Reserves in India, since tl,e ohject of the sales of these 
drafts l..; to Jay down in JJOndon such portions of the two _Re!'erves 
as the- Seeretan' of State and the GOY€"I'nment of India desire to 
locate ill Lond~n. either permanently as in the case of tlle Gold 
Standard Reserve or the gold pod ion ~f the Paper Currency Reserve 
earmarked at the Bank of Eni(land. or temporarily as in the case 
of money~ hejonging to the Paper Currency Res8rre which are 
transferred to London for the purchase of silver for coinage. This 
is one of the points in which it is pal·tieularh' important not to 
overlook the fact that the various funds coneen;erl are, as we have 
said, really one sin~le whole. H a broad view of the Hituation is 
taken, it can 1). said without departing from accuracy that Council 
drafts are sold for no other reason and to no larger amount than i. 
necessary to meet the requirements, present or prospective, of t.h~ 
Secretary of Stale in London. 

(I'i) INlJIA O>"FICE BALANCE. 

187. We now turn to the examination of the London balance. 
The prImary purpose of the India Office's balance in London is to. 
pro'nde ways and means for meeting the expenditure incurred in 
the United Kingdom by the Secretary of State on hehalf of th .. 
Government of India. This expenditure now amounts to something 
over 20,000,0001. a year on revenue account alone, i.e., on salaries, 
pensions, stores of all kinds, and interest and management of debt 
and as the amount of Indian debt outstanding in this country tena .. 
to grow, this flgure is at present increasing slowly vear bv year. 
In addIhon ... ery large sums, estimated in 1913-4' at close on 
9,000,0001., are required for capital expenditure in London in "con-
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nection with railways, irrigation -works, etc., in India; and the re
payment of temporary debt and the guaranteed debentures and 
bonds of Indian railway companies, whether the luoney for such 
repayment : s found by fresh borrowing or not, makes consider
able calls on the London balance. 

188. This balance is fed mainly from two sources, tbe proceeds 
of the weekly sales of Council drafts and loans raised in London. 
"There are eertain direct sources of revenue which are of little im
portance, and a variant of the second source is found in the pay
ments made into the balance by Indian railway companies out of 
the proceeds "f the issue of guaranteed stock or bonds issued by or 
on behalf vf those railways, the Indian system being that the Gov
ernment are shareholders in most of tbe railways, and act as their 
banker< both III London and in India. The Secretary of State has 
a very considerable amount of control over the time and amount of 
such issues, which may a"cordingly be regarded for our present 
purpose as being in the same category with Indian Government 
loans raised In London. 

189. As already stated, the normal balance required on the 31st 
March in each year in London ;, about 4,000,0001., more than half 
of this being needed to meet the necessary payments for interest 
on debt at the beginning of April. When the annual budget is 
drawn up the Government of India make an estimate of the amount 
of Council drafts that they will be able to meet from time to time 
throughout the year. The India Office on the basis of tbis 'esti
mate frame a ways and means budget for the home charges, and 
·arrange to borrow in Borne form or other the amount required to 
balance their account. They usually frame their budget, unless 
for special reasons, so as to .,timate for a closing balance at tb. end 
of the ~'ear of about 4,000,0001. If the actual closing balance of 
the year whIch is en(ling is likely to be very much in excess of 
4,000,0001. they reduce their estimate of bon-owings or increase 
their estimate of capital expenditure for the new year, '0 as to 
bring the closing balance of the latter year down to about the 
normal figure. 

190. As tbe demand for remittance to India is active mainly in 
the Indian busy season, the greater part of the receipts from Coun
cil drafts call only be expected to accrue iowards the end of tbe 
financial yeaL The borrowing contemplated in the budget there
fore necessarily takes place before it is known how closell the actual 
receipts will agree WIth the estimates. Moreover, it IS generally 
recognised that the London money market is more favourable to 
borrowers in the first half of the calendar veal'. The India Office 
accordingly borrow the amount budgetted" for either in the first 
months of the financla] year, or sometimes, when market conditions 
are favourable, as early as February or March in advance of the 
~ew financial year. Under existing conditions, therefore, it is 
Imposs:ble for the India Office to regulate their borrowings for the 
needs of the year in accordance with tne surplus or deficit over 

.esttmate of their receipts from Council drafts. If, as has happened 
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recent!~.- these receipts exceed the estimate hy lO,OOO,OOO1. or mo ..... 
the nN'('~",ary f€'9Ult i~ that the rlosing halan('e of the year largely 
ex.(·~e&' the nonnal 4,(}00,OOOI. These excess receipts have bee.& 
du~ entil·el~· to the re("UiTf'IlCe of revenue surpluses in India. and' 
their transfel'~nce to .London, with both of which topics we have 
alrPllf}Y tlf>a]t. 'Ve need only obsPl've. therefore, in regard to the
recpnt' an'umulatlOll of ltig-It 'lmlnnces in London. that a chang-e in 
fhf" date of the commeneemt'nt of the finantial year, such. as we have
sllg·ge .... red. would hun' tilt-' further advantage f)'f enahling the India. 
Ofti('f" Ie fix thp time and amount of their borrowings in LondoTh 
with a wure [ltTUl'ate knowledge of their real requirements. 

191. Rome criticism has been directed against the India Office
for not using a larger part of these balances for the discharge of 
deht. r ndio heing a constant borrower for reprodnctiw capital 
expenditure. the policy of the Government ha~ been, in oUr opinion· 
right1y, to use their surpluses not in repayment of permanent debt 
but in th€l I'eduction or avoidance of fresh borrowing. "'Te do not 
agree with those ('ritic~ who would have advocated the l'epayment 
of permanent deht out of the large balances in the years 1910 to 
1912. with the result that fresh hOlTowing would have heen l'equisite· 
soon al-tpl. .,\..~ we have alre-ady explained. the ('ontinu"anre of such 
high halances was not foreseen by the India Office, which neces- . 
sarih- rdit>d 011 the aceUl'acv of the Goyernment of Indiats fore-
('ast~. ~ 

192. But we are inclined to think that in their dealings with, 
the te"'1,orar~' deht the India Office, like the Government of India, 
ar(' OP"1l to the charge of being oyer~cauti()us. "\Ye would instance· 
in palli"ular the renewal of 1,500,0001. of India bills in Deeemher 
1910 and again in Decemher 1911. The fact that the 'summer 
monsoon was over and the probability of some eonsiderahle surplus· 
in the receipts from sales of Council drafts could be foreseen by 
that period of the ~'ear "'Quid have justified, we think, a less cautiou .. 
procedul'e. Another particular instance of what appear!' to us t.o'. 
have heen excessive caution is the fiotation of a loan for 3.000 0001. 
in Lon(lon in April 1912 when the market ('onditions were' "\'"ery 
unfavol'rahle, regard hein::: had to the size of the closing balanc'., 
'on 31st )Iarch 1912, ,.;z., 18,390,0131.; and in looking into this 
transactIOn "te havf> found some reason to doubt whet.her there is 
imfficiept\v close consultation between London and India as to the· 
time and· amount of particular borrowing operations. It is prob
able th"t in 1912 a larger amount than three crores might advant
ageoush' have been raised hy " rupee loan in .r uly and a smaller 
amount than :1.1')00.0001. by a sterling loan in London in April. 

(6) T,f;NTI!;'G OUT OF INDIA OFFICE BALANCE IN LoNDON. 

19·'t rt remain~ to consider certain special features in the loca
tion anri man"gement of the India Office halance in I,ondon. Un
de; an 01 d-,tanding arrangement the India Office maintain a 
ml1!l111Um halance of ;",00,0001. with the Rauk of England with 
wlilch llIHler the Ads 21 and 22 Viet. e_ 106, and 22 and 23 Vic'. c .. 
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41, the hCCIIU:lt of the Secretary of Stat~ in the .United Kin~doIIl> 
is kept. A very small amount of "ash IS kept lD the lIll of the' 
Accountant.Generul at the India Office £01' dail~· needs, and sOJUP 

companlf.ively small amounh are generally held by Bub-.account
ants of the India Office. l'he 1' .. 1 of the London balance IS placed: 
on temporary loan in the City of London. 

194. The system of so placing the London balance dates from
the time of th~ Ea~t·.Jndia CompaIlv, and is thu .... an old-estahli~hed 
one. A list j, kept at the India Office of " Appro"ed Borrower •. " 
admissioH to which is olltained hy application to the Secl'etary of 
State's broker, who communicates the applieation to the India 
Offi('e. It Ila~ alway~ heen l'f'('ognised as the special function of 
the chairma"l of the Finance Committee of CouDcil to advise upon 
such applications. These applications must be considered by the 
Finanr:e Committee as a whole, but are now submitted after con· 
firmation by that body for the approval of the Seeretary of State 
in Coune-ii. Que~tion.s as to the retention of a name on the list are· 
similarly deci(led. Only linn, or individuals of high standing are 
adnnUed. and a fixed maximum is laid down in earh case for the· 
amounts that maY be lent to each borrower. Loans are made in 
sums of 50,{)()OI. '01' multiples of 50,0001. Borrowers are required 
to depo,it "' the Bank of England securities of specified kinds 
again.st the loans made to them, these secmiti" being transferred 
into the name 01' possession of the Secretary of State at the Bank 
before the loan is made. The full list of appro,ed borrowers as 
at the .118t Man·1t 191:3 will be found in Appendix XI. 

I 

195. The actual business of finding borrowers is done by the 
Serret.ary of State's hroker ading under the general directions of 
the ('hail man 01 the }'inance Committee. His duty is to place the' 
money at his dispo:'lal at the best rate of iutprest which he call 
obtain. subject to th,· genera! rules alread~' indicated as to the' 
approval of the hOl'I'ower~ and the secul'ities depo~,.jterl. The ap
pointment of the hl'oker resls with the Secretal':, of State. The 
present brokN, whose family has long been connected with this 
parti('uiar business, wa~ app'ointed in 1903 on condition of his he
coming a partner in an old~e"tablished firm of mone~·-brokers; the 
appointment \,as at first fo), :l term of two :yeal'~, hut was renewed 
in (hle ('oursp, and is now held nt tht"', Re(·rebry of Rt[lte~s pleasure. 

196. We are satisfied that the system is on the whole well 
managed, and we haye han -it in ,evidence that oDl~' in two eases in 
the last 20 yt'arl' han· borrowers been unable or unwilling to repay 
their loans on the dates on "'bieb theY were due, and that in both 
these cases the Indian Exchequer suffered no ultimate loss. We 
are, ho~:ever. of opinion that the fatilities for ohtaining loans and 
the method of ohlainin!! adm",ion to the list of approved borrow
ers mif(ht with advantu!!,e be made more widely known in the City. 
And we think that some rhang-e is Hpeded in the teg-ulation~ govern
ing hoth thp kind of ~p(·uriti('" which are accepted and the amount 
or cl\ver. if any. l'equired for ead, of the several classes into which 
the specified securities are divided. 
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197. The classification (as revised and extended in February 
.. nd April 1913) i. a. follows (see Appendix XI., pp. 310 and 312 
to :l14) :--

SJ.:Cl"RITIES AUTHORISED FOR ACCEPTANCE. 

India ]Jebeniures, India Bonul-i, and Gual'anteed Debentures of 
the seve...,1 Indian Railway Companies, are taken at their par value. 

Treasury Bills, Exchequer Bills, Exchequer Bonds, India Sterl
ing Bil", .Metropolitan Water Board Bills, and London County 
Bills are accepted at their market value, instead of their nominal 
amount. 

The following securities are accepted at their minimum market 
value, ,vith " cover of 5 per cent., the cover being replaced if the 
value of the security falls during the currency of the loan:-

Any of the Parliamentarv Stocks or Annuities of tbe United 
Kingdom. . 

India 3t per cent., 3 per cent., or 2t per cent. Stock, and Stock 
Certiticates. . 

India Ellhced Rupee Paper. 
Flllly-pald Dehenture Scrip of the Indian Guaranteed Railway 

CompanIes. 

Auy secul'lties, the interest on which is, or shall be, guaranteed 
hy Padiament. 

Metropolitan Consolidated Stocks and Stock Certificates. 
Metropolitan l'oliee 3 per cent. Debenture Stock. 

Metropolitan Water Board" B " Stock, and Stock Certificates. 
LO!ldon County Consolidated Stocks, Stock Certificates and 

Scrip. 

CO'1'oration of London Debentures. 
Bonds or Bills of Colonial Governments that have observed 

the conditions prescribed in the Colonial Stock Act, 1900, 
63 ;md 64 Vict. c. 62, and of British Municipalities with a 
population of 500,000 or upwards (at present Birmingham, 
Liverpool, Manchester, and Glasgow), provided that in each 
"'se there is an obligation to repay the principal of the bond 
Or bill within a phiod not exceeding five years from the date 
on which the loan is granted. 

198. We think that the practice of lending upon India Deben
tures, Indi" Bonds, and Guaranteed Debentures of Indian Railway 
Compaines ~t their par value, although the market value rna. be 
under pal', is unsound. 'Ve observe that in the two cases in w'hich 
borrowers wece .unable t~ meet their loans when they fen due the 
.ecunhes depo'lted consIsted of rallway debentures of this kind. 
It was ",guat! by the India Office witnesses in favour of the prllctice 
that it enabl., the Indian Government to make their issues of new 
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sterling capital on more favourable terms than wodld otherwise he
the ca~e. We are unable to attach much importance to this con
tention, 3nd in any case we hold that the result ohtained does not 
counterhalan,!e the obvious objections to the COUI'se pursued. 

199. On the other hand, we are of opinion that the list of af
proved securities is unduly narrow. 'Ve undel'st~nd that the. IndlB' 
Office considf'l' themselves precluded from acceptIng as securIty :for 
loans securities transferable elsewhere than at the Bank of England. 
We think thi, is unfortunate. We should like to see the list 
enlarged to ('over similar securities registered elsewhere, and it is 
a matter for consideration wbether in addition some 01 the best 
Trustee stoch not now in the list might not be accepted to a 
limited exteut subject to the provision of ample cover. In any 
case it would seem that the narrow boundaries of the existing list 
needle,.lv incl'eased the difficulties of the India Office in finding 
borrowers for the whole of tbe large balances held during 1910 and 
the following years, and though we do not feel competent ourselves 
to dra", up " complete list and set of rules, we desire to draw th" 
attention of tbe Secretary of State to the evidence we have received 
on the subject and to the considerations set out above. 

200. The usual periods fO!' loans to approved borrowers are 
from three to five weeks, or occasionally six weeks, according to. 
the calculations of the Accountant-General as to the term within 
those limlts ~or which the money can conveniently be spared. In 
practice, when large sums are available for lending, the same 
borrower keeps loans continuously for very much longer periods, 
through their renewal from time to time afteI' the expiration of 
the fir,t term. But the prC'uiling rate of interest has to be paid 
at each occasior_ of renewal, and there is no hesitation in requir
ing repayment if a bonow€'r is unwilling to pft,\" tlw rat~ demand
ed. The criticism ha~ been marie that by ll:'u viug' loans with the 
same bmrower for long periods the Intiia Office baye in effect been 
lending for a long time at ratf'S appropriate only to short-term 
loans. It woula certainly seem that the limit of six weeks is ad
h.ered to a little too rigidly, and that 80me unnecessary caution is 
exercised. in this matter. For instance, no allowance is made, in 
fixing the dates on which loans are to be repayable, for the receipts 
likely'to accrue from the sale of Council draft, during the inter
val. ,\Ve recommend that the present rules should be relaxed 
wheneyer a fa,-ourable opportunity for lending for any longer 
period "p to (say) three months coincides with ability to spare the 
money for so long. But it is important that the money should in 
all cirr.umstances be kept readily availabl~, since it represents a 
cash balance which should not be divetted from its primary func
tions for the sake of earning slightly higher rates of interest. 

201. We haw already alluded to the difficulties wbich were met 
with in placing out with approved borrowers the whole of the 
large balance held by the India Office in London in the years prior 
to 1913. It:s stated that !\:te broker finds himself unable as a rule 
to pla'ce more than from 10,000,0001. to 11,000,0001. with borro .... -



.ers on the l1.-;t under the rules to which he is I'equil'ed to conform. 
From .June 1909 to De .. emher WI:.! the total India Olli ... balance 
'was coJt:o:idel'ahlv hill"hel' than 11.000,000/. The hl'okpl' was accor ... 
ding-15' dirpdel to lliaet' the remainder on dppo~it with c~rtain 
spet'ified LOI1(lon banks. The deposit was usual~y for OJ. penod of 
two lHiJJlths. but ..,UJll~ helollgillJ! to the Uuld Standunl Reserve 
were oe,·asoinully eleposited in this way for three months. 

:102. In new of the fad that two successive ('hail'lllen of the 
Finallce COlllmittee ano anot-hel' member of that Committee were 
-also m~mbers of the directorates of banks with whlt'h sueh deposit~ 
wert' InfHle :.t (t tinlP- when they lwld their appointments at .the 
India Office. and that unfavourable COJlllnent ha, heen pubhcly 
made on this association, we lH1n~- examined very eal'efully into 
the ('il'l'umstanee~ attending- the making of theFoe deposits. We 
find JlO g'l'oUlHl whatevt>1' for the suggestion that. the ('onnection 
hetwet>n IlH"mhel':-; of the l<~illanee Committee and eertain of the 
hanks led to '-H1'· liinJ of frn'ouritislIl hein,z shown to those banks. 
'fhp rlepusits we're llf'V,el' Illi.Hle at anything lesg than the best rate 
<of interest obtaillable at the"tilllP they ",,,ere made. There was no 
hegitation in l'f'moying a lIeposit froID' one bank t.o anotlwT if ad
Tantag-e coulll be sel'ured by sO doing'. There is, therefore, no 
ground for ('riticism of the way in which this dut~· was discharged. 
But w{" think it advisable to call the attention of the Sel'retary of 
Slatt? to file importance of avoiding as far as possihle all occasion 
for ~rit.i('i:">m of thi:-: nature, though it may he founded on prejudice 
and ignorance of 1 he facts. 

203. We ullderstan<l that the charges made by the Bank of 
Eng-land for various sen'i{'~s as well as the services themseh·es are 
at presellt undt'l' consideration and form the subject of correspond
-enee hetween the Se('retarY of Statf" and the Hank. 'Ve t.herefore 
confine- onrHehe~ to observtng that in OUI' opinion the time has ('ome 
for it general review of the ,,,hole subject of the relations of the 
Bank of F.ngland witlt the India Office. 

:.!04. Owing to the large balanees of the last few years, the re
lHUllerntlOll of tht" India Offi('(' hl'okel" reuf'hed an unprecedented 
fig-lIre. Tht> s('alt-' on whieh it was ('a1culatE'd was thereupon re
-vised. ".p are not ('ollyillt't>(l that the print·iple at pre:"ent follow
ed of pa~'ing him in propol"tion to thE' amount of money handled 
apt! tIlt" rate of intp]"e~t earned is right. It call hardly he i-laid that 
t.he (~all upon his time varies in exact proportion to t.he amount of 
"mOIlPY handlpd. and aitel' all allow-anre i!'i made for his skill and 
zf'al til ~peking HIt' he:'\t nde of illterest availahle, the rate actually 
ohtaillt'd ]uu~t depend llIuch 1II00·e Oll tilt" ('()Hditions of the money 
IJlarkpj tll""l nn hi~ pXPl'tion:o'. "~p su~gt:"st that tilt' working of the 
prp,,'nt ,nTang-ement should b. watchpd. If the balances fall 
very low, or lf thE'y again rise veJ':," high. it may require recon
sideration. If the prinl'iple of a sliding scale be m~ntained, it 
would prohabl~' be desirable to fix a maximum above which and a 
minimum below which it ~hould not. rise or fall. f 



IV.-l"JNAXCIAL ORUAXISATIO~ AND PROCEDURE OF 
THE INDIA OFFICE. 

2U5. 'Ye have already had tU'l'usion to mention and (,OlHment 
upon eel'tain details of tl;e financial organisation and procedure of 
the InJia Uflke in cOlllJedion with the sale~ of ConUl'il drafts and 
the :-,~-~tenl of lending out the ('l\sh balunf'€, of the India Offi(.;e in 
London, and at the beginning of Ollr Report we recorded our very 
high opinion of th~ way in whieh the financial WOl'k of the Gov
el'llInent of India and of the India Ottiet' is performed by th,e peI'
mant'nt offi(:iuls to whom it i~ entrusted. We prop0i'ie in thl::o. sec
tion of QUI' Report to confine ourselves to a ('on:-;ideratioll of general 
principles. 

2m .. 'l'he organisation aud procedure of the India Offif'e are 
-conditioned hy its legal t:on:-;titution uncleI' a Heel'etal'Y of State and 
a Coullt'iL fl'his ~ystelll is necessarily sOIlH:}'"\dlut eumbl'ous in 
ll1attel'~ of Iletail, hut it appeal· ... to wOl:k well otl th~ whole. and 
must' he acct>pted as the Lasi:-; of any ~('heUle of organisat-ion which 
wt> NUl eOIlsid~r. Our iIHluiry will therefore be direded nl':')t to 
the mal'hinel'Y ·used for bringing finafl(~ial (]Uestiolls he fore Council, 
that is. to the constitution of the Finalll'e Committee of Council, 
oalld ,e"ond to that part of the permanent staff of the India Office 
Which deals with finance. 

(a) Finance Committee oj Coullcil. 

207. In considering the constitution of the l·'inunce Committee, 
we have had our attention dl'awll to the propostlls for n l'eol'g-anisa
tion of the India Council, outlined by tht> pre~ellt Secretal'~' of 
State in a speeeh made by him in the House of Lonls on th.e :nst 
July 191:3 after this COlluui~:'lioll had beg-uIl their ~ittings. The 
"Secretary of I:)tate expressly reserved detailt'd ('o)l~ideratioll of his 
scheme so far as nnance is eOllcerned pending- the report to he made 
by us 011 this portion' of" QUI' terms of referp.uce. The mtlin features 
-of hi:,; s('heme are a l'edudion in the numbers of the Council and 
the aholition or lllociificat.ion of the Committee ~v.':<Itelll. for which 
would be substituted a system re.semhlin~ tllat all'pad:-- adopted in 
the VicerQ~'s Council, under whieh particular memhers of Couneil 
would be closely attached to particulal' divisiolls of the India 
Office. In l'e~ard to finanee this would TIlean the ~uper:;es~ioll. in 
whole 01' in part, of the Finanep COIDmittpe and the appointment 
()f one lllember of Council as Finance member at the JlPad of the 
Finan<'ial Department. 

20R. In this propmml, so far a~ it affeds financial matters. we 
-cap not ('on('11r. 'Ve .. UP of opinion that thp financial work of the 
India Offi(,e. whi('.h involves man~· technical and difficult problems 
requiring- for thf"ir ('onsidpration a comhination of Indian experi
-en('p with all expprt acquaintance with tht' London mOIlPv market.. 
is of a kind for which the Committee system is specialh: suitable 
and ~'e think t.hat the continuance of ·~he :Finance Committee i~ 
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some form is most desirable. It bas been suggested tbat it would 
be possible to provide for ·tbe necessary expert knowledge by 
means of a Committee of which the members need not all be mem
bers of Council. But we see very serious difficulties in the way 
of any such arrangement. It w~uld seriously impair the statu8 
of tbe members themseh·es and would deprive them of tbe oppor
tunity which they now enjoy of obtain in!! that general knowledge 
of Indian government and Indian affah~ without which they would 
lose much of their usefulness and nearlv all tbeir authority. So 
far, therefore. as financial work is ('oncerned we l'ecomme~d the 
continuance of a Finance Committee of Council. 

209. The ~'inallce CommIttee as now constituted consists of 
five members of Council, two of whom afe banker~ connected with 
large banks in the City of London. These two members have no 
direct Indian experience. 'fhe three rf'maining- members have 
Indian experience and the members of the Committee represent, in 
addition to Finance. the Army, Public ~Works, and General Ad
ministration. Since 1880, if "not longer, it had been. up to the 
year 1911. the established practice to have always one member, 
without Indian experience, who waf' acti'Vely engaged in business 
in t he City, and another with f'xperience of non-official finance. 
commer<:>e. or hankin;: in India. Besides this, until the retirement 
of Mr. Finlay in 1906, there was. as a rule, at least one member 
who had held high financial offief in or under the Government of 
Intlia. 'If t.he last fOUT chairmen of the Committee, three have 
been Cit~· men without Indian experience. and the fourth was one 
WllO had been appointed as a representative of India.n commerce, 
but comhined with this qualification an Hpert knowledge of the 
London money market. 

210. The ideal constitution of the Finance Committee would, 
in our opinion, jnC'lude three members with financial ~xpel'ience, 
two representing rei->pecHvely Indian official finanee and non-official 
Indian commerce and banking, and one representing the London 
money market. 'Ye see no reason why this ideal should not, as a 
rule, be attainable; but. if it should occasion.llv be otherwise, we 
are of opinion tbat in all circumstances there sh';uld be at least one 
member with Indian financial experience 'either official or non
official. IVe think tbere are advantages in havin~ a man of Indian 
experieu('f' af' rltairman of the Finance Committee. but in this 
matt€'l' the Secretary of State should havp ahsolute- tliscretion to 
appoint the person hest suited for the post. 

211. It appears to us. in connection with this subject, to be a 
matter for consideration whether the present pay and tenure of a 
member of Council are sufficient to attract the be;t class of financial 
ad~isers. more esper:ially in the rase of those possessing Indjan ex
perieI,,·e. Until the year 1907 the salary was 1,200/. and the 
tenure of office was for ten Vears. The sala., is now 1 000/. and the 
tenure. is for se-yen years: COll~jdering. tlie immen~e importance 
to IndIa of ,e('urmg the best pOSSIble adVIce and assistance it! these 
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financial matters, we cannot help thinking that the advantages now 
-ofiered may he inadequate. If that be so, they should be increased. 

212. We should deprecate any rule which would have the efiect 
<>f preventing men actively engaged in business in the City from 
joining the Council. We are aware of the objections which may 
be raised, and, as a matter of fact, have been raised, to the present 
practice; but we consider that they are far outweighed by the ad
vantage of having as a financial adviser a lllan of the highest stand
ing and rep ul~ in daily touch with the money market j and we should 
see with regret any restrictions which would confine the choice oj 
the Secretary of State to "those who," to use a classical phrase, 
" have retired from business, or those from whom business has 
retired. " 

21;1. Weare fully satisfied that both in the past and at the
present time the City of London representatives on the Finance 
Committee have always kept th.e interests of India clearly in view, 
.and have performed the duties of their office solely with regard to 
the welfare of India. But recent political and social changes in 
India have led to an increasingly close scrutiny in India of the 
Government's financial admini:..tration, and have added very 

.greatly to the alllount and the importance of the criticisms which 
are dIrected in India against that administration. Moreover, 
these criticisms now find expression in the form of questions in the 
Legislative Council which have to be answered by the Government 
representatives. It appears to us to be hardly compatible with the 
new conditions in India that just at this time an alteration should 
have been made in the composition of the India Council and the 
Finance Committee, involving the omission therefrom of any re
presentation of IndIan financial experience, whether official or non" 
.. ffieial. The result has been to give the representation of London 
City experience a position of undue prominence in the Finance 
.committee, which is, in our opinion, undesirable. 

214. We understand that one of the principal objects of the 
proposals for the reorganisation of the India Council is to expedite 
business. We think that there is room for improvement in thiB 
respect in the financial sphere with which alone we are concerned. 
But we attach importance to the discussion of all large questions 
of finance in :Finance Committee whenever time admits of it; and 
the powers of the Secretary of State in respect of the despatch of 
business are such that he can generally secure such discussion 
without any ur,du~ delay. The Secretary ?f State has already con
fided large dlscretlOnary powers to the chalfman, and tbese will no 
doubt he continued, and will enable him to act, either alone or 
wiJ;h the special sanction of the Secretary of State, wbenever 
prompt measures are necessary . We desire, however, to make it 
clear that, subject to the conditions which we have laid down in 
this and the preceding paragraphs, we should welcome any changes 
whether requiring legislative sanction or not. which would simplify 
financial procedure and prevent unnecessary delay in the considera
tion afld determination of questions of a financial character. 
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(b) PenruJ" ... t Staff of the India Office. 

215. At the head of the Financial Department of the India. 
Office, but subordinate to the Permanent U uder Secretary of Stat.,. 
and to the Assistant l! nder Sepretary, is the :Financial Seeretary) 
upon whom fall the mairi hUl'del1 and respollsihilit:v £01' the financial 
work of tbe ollie.. At the present time it happens that the Assist
ant "Gnuer Serl'etal'Y of St.ate is an officer trained in the Fnallcial 
Department and equipped with extensive knowledge of finance. 
He is thus able to offer useful advice to the Financial Secretary 
in the lllany rases in which a :second opinion is desirable, and COD

siderabI~' to lighten his burden and responsibility. It is also 
possible to foeD>· the hands of the _-lssistaut ("nder Secretary the 
consideration of financial questions originating in divisions other 
than the Fnancial Department and submitted to the higher 
authorities by the heads of those di,isions. This arrangement ha .. 
obvious advantag-es, and has served to relieve the Financial Secre
tary. who. uutil it was adopted, was undeulahly oV£>l'workt"d. 

216. It appears to us that a return to the previous system, which 
thre ... the whole burden of supplying special financial knowledge 
ano critif'i:"lIl upon the Finaneial Secretary. is, if not impossible, 
certainI, uudesirable. For the fllture, it has been suggested either 
(1) that" t he "(T n<lel' Secretary of State or the Assistant Under Secre
tary shouI,I have financial experience; or (2) that there should be 
two As~istant ruder Se('retaries, of whom one should have had 
financial trainill~. As between these alternatives we are unwill
ing to express an opinion, helievin~ that the choice lUust depend 
larg-ely upon the varying cir('um~tances of the time and on the 
material at the disposal of the Secl"etary of State. "We are content 
to re('ord {Jur opinion that. in 01le or other of these ways, the burden 
of work and responsihility which previously fell upon the Financial 
Seel'etaJ'V ~llOuld continue to be diminishea. as it is under the exist
inlt arranltement. It has aho heen suggested that the Financial 
DepaI"tlllent should be strengthened b~' the appointment of a second 
Finan('ial SecretarY, to whom hu~iness of a tef'hnically financial 
character should b~ specially allotterl. ,Ve hring this ·suggestion 
to the attention of the Secretar~' of State. 

The pecuniary value to Inrlia of the efficient performance of the 
financial hU'>JnPSS of thf" India Office is vel'Y g'l'€'at and would amply 
;<.lstify any extra ('Ogt in salaJ'ies that might arise 'from the adop-. 
t!l)n of our recommendations. 

V.-STATE OR CF.NTRAI, BANK. 

217. We haye made no reference to the State Ban k question 
in thp eadier passag-es of our R('port. in spite of its frequent relev
ance, because WE' wert" un"\villing- to introdu('e. in passing, remaJ'ks 
which might appear to prejudge. one way or the oth". a question 
whiC'h we wer€" not prepared to dispuss in detail. lInnv of our 
ref'ommendntions. notahly those whi<'h Tf>latf> to thf> maiilte:riance_ 
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-of exchange, the position of gold in the currency, the system of 
~udgetting, ttr.u the raising of loaus by Governlnent, are not appre
ei~bly affeded by any deeision which may be arrived at ou the 
~ank question. But others, espec~iall'y those which relate to the 
elasticity and fiduciary portion of the note issue, to the custody, 
employment, and proper amount of the Government balances in 
India and London, and to remittance, are ~omewhat intimately 
bound up with the presence or ahsence of a State bank. The bank 
-question ha.o:. also a dose connection with suhjeets not directly fall
ing within the terms of our reference, sUf,h as the nbsencf" of a final 
banking reserve in India and the question of giving the Presidency 
banks access to Lannon, the extension of co-operative credit in 
India, the improvement of banking facilities and the encourage
ment of sound banking in that country. 

218. It has been represented to us that, under several of these 
lteadB. the diHicultit'~ and inf'Jln'eniellces which arise are largely 
~ontillgent on the ab!Sence of a strong central hanking institutlon, 
competent to maI1a~e the note issue, and so constituted as to be 
in a position t.o hoitl and manage the whole of the Goyernment 
oalance~ and to han~act for Government other busines.~ naturally 
falling within the province of thE' Government's hanker, such as 
Temittan('e. In the lack of such an institution the Government of 
India'Fl positi'on, while not unexampled, is unusual. So long as 
the Om.-el'nment rpmain aloof' from banking, so long 38 t,hey ma.in
tain (to any important extent) an independpnt treasury system, 
"and so long as the management of thf' note issue is kept outside 
banking, some features of the present .system. which may be re
garded as anomalous, will remain. We have endeavoured in the 
pret'eding parts of our Report to make such recommendations as will 
permit the ('untinnan('e of the~e fentures with as little general im',oD
venience aR pOfo':sible. Rut those which relate to the note issue and 
to the employment of balances Illay be regarded, from one point of 
view, as palliatives rather than cures. 

219. We have been naturally led, therefore, t.o give some consi
deration to the possibility of such more radical changes as are 
conting-ent on the establishment of a State bank-a proposal which 
presents at the same time some attractive features and some obvious 
practical difficulties. But we found from the outset in examining 
witnesses upon the subject of a State or Central Rank that the 
-absence of anything in the nature of cont'l'ete proposals and even 
of any general ag-reement as to what was implied by the phrase 
" n State or Central llank" made such examination difficult and 
unsatisfactory. It was arranged, therefore, before we adjourned 
for the summer holiday in August. that two of our number, Sir 
Ernest Cable anel M,·. J. M. Keynes, should prepare a detailed 
scheme for their ('olleagues' considerat.ion, We annex to our Re

. port the memorandum submitted to us by Mr. Keynes, after colla
boration wit.h Sir Ernest Cable, ic accordance with t.his decision. 

22p. We had previously received the memorandum on the sub
ject of a State Bank or Central Bank submitted to us by Mr. L. 
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Abrahams, C,B" with the concurrence of the Secretary of State. 
This memorandum was printed as Appendix No, XIV, to our 
Interim Report. The memoranda in question indicate most of the 
ad.,.antages and disadvantages attaching to the proposal on general 
g'rounds and the considerallons to be borne in mind in dealing with 
It. It is unnecessary for us to recapitulate theln here. 

221. A ~tlJdv of these two memoranda makes fliuch clearer the 
nature of the questions at issup; llnd the schemes proposed in them 
pl'Pspnt primd facie se\~el'nl attn.wtivt> features. But lllo~t of the 
wItnesses whom we have examined had not been in a position to
consider or pronounce upon the sperifi(' proposals thel"ein contained. 
It was not possible for 'us, therefore, to submit these schemes to .. 
sufficiently searching examination without much delay in the pre
Mentation of our Report. \Ve recognised. further, that such an 
examination would probably involve a visit to India and a careful 
study of the conditions on the spot, and we came to the conclusion 
that we were not fitted as a body to undertake this task. We dl> 
not feel ourselves, therefore, in a position to make pecomrnenda
tions, one way or the other, on the question of a State Ba"l(. 

222. But we retlard the question, whatever decisioD ma.v ulti
mately be arrivf'd at upon it, as one of great importance to lndia, 
whieh deseq'e~ tlle ca.relul and early consideration of the 
Secretar"' of State and the Government of India. We think, 
therefore, that they would do well to hold an in'luirv ;l' t O it with
out delay, a1HI to appoint for this purpose u small exp~rt body, 
representative hath of official aud non-offirial pxpel'ienee, with 
directions to study the whole question in lndia in ('olHmltation 
with the persons and bodies pri1ll&rily interested, such a.li1 the Presi
denl'~' hanks, and either to pronouncp detinitely ag'ainst the desir
ability of the establishment of II State or Central Rmk in India 
at th~e present time. or to submit to the authorities a concrete
scheme for the establishment of such a bank full.,. worked out in 
all its details and capable of iltlmediate al'pli,·ation". 

VI.-SUMMARY OF CONCI,USIONS, 

223. For convenience of :reference we summarise our conclu
sIOns 8.s follows:-

(i) Th~ establishment of the exchange value of the rupee 
on a stable basis has heen and is of the first importance 
to India. (Para. 8.) 

(ii) Thp ruensures adopted for the maintenance of the exchange 
value of the rupee have been necessarily and rightly 
rather supplementary to, than in all respects directly 
in pursuance of, the recommendations of the Committee 
of 1898. (Paras. 7 and 44 to 46.) 

(iii) These measures worked well in the crisis of 1907-8, the 
only .occasion upon which they have been severely test
ed hitherto. (Paras. 48, 49.) 

• 
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(v) 
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Tb.e time has now arrived for a reconsideration of 
the ultimate goal of the Indian Currency system. The 
belief of the Committee of 1898 was that a Gold Cur
rency in active circulation is an essential condition of 
the maintenance of the Gold Standard in India, hut 
the history of the last 15 years shows that the Gold 
Standard has been firmly secured without this condition. 
(Paras. 47, 50.) 

It would not be to India's advantage to encourage an in
~reased use of gold in the internal circulation. (Para. 
64.) 

(vi) 'fl>e people of India neither desire nor need any consider
ahle amount of gold for circulation as currency, and 
the currency most generally suitable for the internal 
needs of. India consi.ts of rupees and notes. (Paras. 
55, 76.) 

(vii) A mint for the coinage of gold i. not needed for pur
poses of currency or e:'ichange, but if Indian sentiment 
genuinely demands it and the Government of India are 
prepared to incur the expense, there is no objection in 
principle to its establishment either from the Indian or 
ftv'" the Imperial siahdpoint: provided that the coin 
minted is the sovereigr. (or the half-sovereign); and it 
is pre-eminently a question in which Indian sentiment 
should prevaiL (Paras. 69-73.) 

(viii) II " mint for the coinage of gold is not estahlished, re
fined gold should be received at the Bombay Mint in 
exchange for currenoy. (Para.73.) 

(ix) TI,e Gm emment should continue to aim at giving the 
people the form of currency which they demand, 
whether rupees, nutes, 01' gold, but the use of notes 
slwuld be encouraged. (Para. 76.) 

(x) The essential point is that this internal currency should 
be supported for exchange purposes by a thoroughly 
adequate reserve of gold and sterling. (Para. 76.) 

(xi) No limit can at present be fixed to the amount up to 
which the Gold S;'llIoard Reserve should be accumulat
ed. (l'ar~. 86.) 

. (xii) The profits on coinage of rupees should for the present 
contInue to be credited exclusively to the Reserve. 
(Para. 89.) 

(xiii) 

• 

A much larger proportion of the Reserve should be held 
in actual gold. By an exchange of assets between 
this Reserve and the Paper Currency Reserve, a total 
of about 10,000,0001. in gold can be at once secured. 
This total should be raised as opportunity oll'ers to 
15,000,0001., and thereafter the authorities should aim 
at keeping onti-half of the total Reserve in actual gold • 
(Pa,·as. 93 to 100.) 

• 
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(lth') Th" Indian In'anrlt ,,1 tire G"M Standard Reserve in· 
which rupees are no,,· held ,11Ould he abolished, the' 
rllpee~ l)e-illl! handell O~PT' to thf' Ptlpel; CUl'reuey HE'
sen'e in exchange fol' gold. (Para. 98.) 

(xv) 'fhe proper place for the location of the ",hole of the Gold 
Standard Reserve i" London. (Paras. 90 and 100.) 

(xvi) The Uovernlllent should definitely undedake to sell bill. 
in India on London at the rate of Is. ~~Sd. per rupee' 
whenewl' called upon to do so. (Para. 101.) 

(xvii) 'I'he Paper Currency ,ystem of India should be made 
more elasti('. The fidueial'Y portion of the note issue 
should be in('rea~ed a( once hum 14 ri'ores to 20 rrores, 
and thereafter fixed at. a maximum of the amount of 
note:-s held by (Joverninent in the Reset've Treasuries 
plus ~lle-thita" of the ne{ eir('ulatiell, and the Govern
ment should take power to makE" tempOl'al'Y investments
or loans itom the fiduciary portion within this maxi
muill in India and in Lon(loll. as an alternative to in
ye~tment ib permanent securitie!;. (IJaras. 112 and 
1 V3.) 

(xviii) "e recommend the immediate universalisalion of the' 
500-rul'ee note and the increase of the fa(,ilitie. for th" 
enell,hlllent of notes. (Para. 115.) 

(xix) Thp ag-g'l'egate halances in India and London in recent 
yeal'~ ha,"e been ullusually large. rl'his has been due 
mainh-. though not entirelv, to accidental causes and' 
to th~ exceptional prosper[ty of Iildia. (Paras. 125, 
126.) 

(xx) Vaution is justifiable in framing Budgets in India, but 
ha~ heen carried rather further than was necessary in 
recent years. (Paras. 126 and 128.) • 

(xxi) .'\ ehange in the date 01 the commencement of the finan
cial year from the lsI. April to the 1st November or the
lst January would probably enable the Govern
n;£ont of India to frame more, accurate Budg-ets. 
Sut-h a change would also enahi·· the India Office 
to fix the amount of their borrov,ings in I,ondon with 
closer l'el!ard to immediate needs. 'Ve commend this 
proposal for favourable ronsideration. (Paras. 128 and 
190.) 

(xxii) The practi"e of transfe'ring revenue surpluses to Lon
don to be used in avoiding OT redur:ing fresh borrow
ing-s fol' capital c:<peIiditure has been thoroughly 
justified in the intel'ests of -India, and the Secretary 
of State has made good use, for this purpose or for actual' 

• reduction of deht, of the halances from time to time' 
acc<tmulated in his hands. (Paras. 130 to 133 and 179.) 

(xxiii) Hul the recommendations which we make as r~gard. 
loans by Government in India may lead to .. revi.ion ol 
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the orca.ions, though not of the Htent, of transfers· 
of money to London. (Para. 1.1:].) 

(xxiv) The independent Treasury system of the Indian Gov
ernment is not an idpal one. It is partly responsible· 
tor the stringency whlch recurs annually in the Indian 
money markets. (Paras. 137 to 143.) 

(tiT) W. recommend that the Government of India should. 
make a regular practice of granting loons to the Presi
dency Banks from their surpluF: balances in India 
against sel"urity on terms to be negotiated with the 
Presidency Banks. (Paras. 150, 16'1, 164.) 

("xvi) In decirling upon the location of surplus balances, the· 
Gu\~ernment. of Inciia and the Seeretary of State should 
act in ('onsultation. and, while the trallsmis~ion of the' 
necessary funds to TJondon at. favourahle rates of' e:~
change i"s the fir,t cor.sideration, the authorities should 
have re~ard to all the factors induding the possibility 
of utilising surplus balanees for loans in India. (Parao. 

(xxvii) 

(xxviii) 

(xxix) 

(xxx) 

(Xl<Xi) 

• 

159 to 161.) 
I a carrying out these recommendations, the authoritie. 
should proceed tentatively and with caution. (Pgr .. 
165.) 
\\,' p recommend that the amount of the annual rupee 
IDlins in India I"hould bf' increased as much as possible. 
The figures of recent loans appear to have been some
what o\"el'-t'uutiuus. "',. e (·all attention to the que:;;tions, 
of relaxing present regulatiollS in regard to endorse
ment.~ on rupee phper and of creating new forms of 
securities. (Paras. Hi7 tu 169.) 

Tho Secreturv of State sells Council Drafts, not for th .... 
convenience 'of trade, but to pr(wirle the funds needed 
in Idlndon to meet the requirements of the Secretary of 
State on India's behalf. (Para. 186.) 

'l't-e India Olliee perhaps sold Council D:MIfts unneces
sarily at yery low rates on occasions when the tondon. 
balance was in DO need of repleni~hment, hut we do not 
recommend any restrictions upon the absolute discre
tion of the Secretary of State as to the amount of drafts 
sold or the rate at which they are sold, provirled that it 
is within the gold poillts. The amount and occasion of 
sales should be fixed wit h reference to the urgency of 
the Government's requirements and the rate of ex
change obtainable, whether the drafts are agail'st 
Treasury balances or against the Reserves. (Paras. 181 
to 185.) 
Theore has been some exces;: of caution in the 
of debt by the India Offire during rerent years. 
192.) 

renewal' 
(Para._ 
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(xxxiv) 

(xxxv) 

(xxxvi) 

(xxxvii) 

{xxxviii) 
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The system of placing portions of the India Office 
balance out on short loan with approved borrowers in 
the City of London is on the whole well managed, but 
we draw attention to-

(a) The term for which loans are made. 
(b) The desirability of giving greater publicity 

(0 the methods by whICh admission is gained to the 
list of approved borrowers. 

(c) Some defects in the list of approved sec uri ties 
and especially its narrow range. (Paras. 196 to 200.) 

The)'e is no ground for the suggestion that the City 
members of the Secretary of State's Council showed any 
kind of favouritism in placing on deposit with certain 
banks, with the directorates of which they were connect
ed, a part of the India Office balance at a time when it 
was too large to be placed entirely with the approved 
borrowers. But we call the attention of the Secretary 
of State to the desirability of avoiding as far as possible 
all occasion for such criticism, though it may be found-
ed on prejudice and ignorance of the facts. (Para. 202.) 

We observe that in our opinion the time has come for 
a general review of the relations of the India Office to 
the Bank of England. (Para. 203.) 

The working of the present arrangements for the re
muneration of the Secretary of State's broker should be 
watched, and if necessary they should be revised. 
(Para. 204.) 

We record our high opinion of the way in wihch the 
permanent staff, both in India and in London, have per
formed the complicated and difficult financial duties 
placed upon them. (Para. 7.) 

\Ve recommend a continuance of a Finance Committee 
0' Council as providing the machinery most suitable for 
the work required. (Para. 208.) 

'rhe Finance Committee should, i1 possible, contain 
three members with financial experi'}llce, representing-

(a) Indian Official :Finance. 
(h) Indian Banking and Commerce. 
(c) The London Money Market. 

In any case there sheuld be at least one member with 
Indian financial experience. The absence of any repre
sentative of Indian finance on the Committee since 1911 
has resulted in givin~ undue prominence to the repre
sentation of London City experience. (Para. 210.) 

{xxxix) ""hile we suggest that the changes recentlv proposed 
and now under discussion in the constitu"tion of the 
India ·"Council ma~r TPquiTe some modification iIi' order 
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to provide for the continuance of a Finance Committee 
of Council, we are in sympathy with the desire for ex
pediting financial business, which i8 one of the objects 
III view. (Para. 214.) 

The present arrangement under which the Assistant Un-
der Secretary of State, having financial experience, is 
able to share with the Financial Secretary the respon
sibility for financial business in the InJia Office has 
many advantages, "For the future we recommend 
that either (I) the Under Secretary or Assistant Under 
Secretary of State should have financial experience as 
at )Jresent. or (2) ther,> should be two Assistant U uder 
Secretaries, uf whom one should have financial experi
ence. (Para. 216.) 

(xli) We are not in a position to report either for or against 
the establishment of a State or Central Bank, but we 
regard the subject as one which deserves early and care
ful consideralion, an,l suggest the appointment of a 
small expert committee to examine the whole question 
in India, and either to pronounce against the proposal 

. or to work out in full detail a concrete scheme capabil. 
of immediate adoption. (Paras. 221, 222.) 

224. We desire to place on record our high appreciation of the 
valuable assistance which we han received from Mr. Blackett and 
Mr. Smith in the course of our inquiry. To Mr. Blackett in parti
cular we have entrusted a great deal of extremely important work, 
and he has discharged the duties imposed upon him with great 
ability ,and unfailing courtesy and tact. 

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN (Chairman). 
FABER. 
KILBRACKEN. 
ROBERT CHALMERS. 
ERNEST CABLE. 
S. B. BROACHA. 
J. BEGDIE." 
R. W. GILLAN. 
H. N. GLADSTONE. 
J. M. KEYNES. 

BASIL P. BLACKETl', 

Secretary. 
Dated the 24th day 01 February J914 . 

• ·Subject to note on p. 229 
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, 
lIEKORANDUll ON PROPOSALS FOR THE EST.o\.BJ,lSHMENT OF A STATE: 

B.'''K IN INDIA. 

1. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

A Central Hank must. necessarily stand in a somewhat close
relation to Government. If the Bank is to be useful. it must have 
the managenlent of the Governlll~llt halan('e~ and of the note issue. 
It would be contrary to experience elsewhere and to what seelDS 
reasonable for India to hand over these fund ions to a purely 
priYate institution. If Government is to intp"tiere at all. it cannot 
help invoh-ing itself in ultimate l'esponsibilit~· for tht" Bank, and 
if it is thus to involve itself, Us po,,"ers must he sutfivien1 to per
mit an efl'ective supel'vi",ion. From a Hovenl1uent with feeble 
powers and plarea in thf' po~ition of llltel'f'stea hut irresponsihle 
criti(':'o. then' would be it g-reater likelihood {)f Yt"xatiouF> inter
ferenc-I:"; while too :?reat a (lept"udelwP 011 the tel'm~ of the Rank's 
ohartt'l' must tend to nw.kt' thf'!'e t(llTnS l'l,:!id and nan'ow fo), prac· 
tice. 

Tilt' constitutions of thf' prillf'ipal Stutf' Bunks of Europe and 
of the Bank of .Tapall are bl·iefl~· outline.l in all appendix to this
Memorandum. rrheir ~en{>raI tharadf'l' points overwhelmingly to· 
the conclusion that the higher exeeutiw officers responsible for the 
policy and administration of the Bank IllUst he appointed by Gov
ernment and rest under its ultimate authority. In all State Banks 
of importance the influence of the sharehoider< is (,hiefly consul
t.tive and advisory. 

If these preliUlin~u'~' point~ are granted, we fire at OD{'e faced 
"ith a somewhat different proposal from that which the OUTe",
ment had before them in 1900--190:l. The position at that time 
seems to haTe heen that. if the Presirlent·~· Banks woultl amalgamate 
on their own illitiatiyt" ana tllso lnc'l'PBse th{>ir f:apitol h~' 8 sub
stantial amount, t.he Government would seriollsly 4'on:.id~r the 
handillg oyer to them, on tf'rms to he tlis{:ns~(i later, of the 
management of tIlt' papf"l' tlll'l'PDl'Y and the u~e of a IUI'g'p portion 
of the public balun('e~, rrhp ndYantagp", to he gainl:'d h~~ the Presi
dency Ranks W~l'e in~uffi('ientl~· {'Pl'tain or pl'f"f'isf'. nnd the pro
posals fen throilgh. Several of the rliffieultie_ which have ap
peared seriol1!' to some of our witnes~s are morf' l'elf>'f'ant. I think, 
to the propo"als of 1900-1902 and to the popular idea of a State
Bank thm fostered than to the propo'3l, to h" tlewloped helow. 

The question why anyone should wish t.o ~et np a State Bank 
and the advantage, to be got from it are treajed in ,"t-tion VIII. 
Section II is deToterl solel~: to the pl'ohlem wlwthel' it i, feasible to-
devisf:> for sUl'h a Bank a working ('onstitution, ' 
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'The main difli"lutieg to be fared are the following:-

(i) To c,ombine ultimate Government responsibility with a 
high degree of da'\"-to-dav indepennenre for tlte author-
ities of the Bank: . 

(ii) 

(iii) 

To preioierve unimpaired authorit.y in the- exe-cuti'n:> officerI' 
of the Bank. whose duty it would be to take a bpoad and 
not alwa~-:o: a purely comnu"l'l~ial vieW" of policy. find at 
the same time to makE' use of the commenial instincts 
and commercial knowledg-e of l'epr4?~ent::ttive5 01 the 
shareholde". 

To maintalil in the dny.to-da .... lllullagf'lllellt of the .Bank 
the high df'g'l'ee of oecentralisation to whic1t great im
portau(·f' i~ ri~ht1~· attarhed in thf' ca.!'!" of ~o large a 
C'ount.ry as Indi:l.~ 

F"Qrther points, such as thp .~tat-us of the Hank ill l .. ondon, the 
·method of regulation of the note issue. the- division of profits 
"between the shal'eholder~ and the GoY{'rnment~ no doubt present 
-difficulties. But these Illll,t eertainly be cupable of Romp ,olution. 
Fundamental objediou!'; to the proposed Bank nnl~t arise out of its 
failure to satisfy the three main l'ondit.iun~ :-<et out above. 

An outline constitution so far as ~fferts these thrE'e fundamental 
.points is given belo,,"". 

II. 

OUTUNE CONSTITLTIO~. SO FAR AS CONCERNS THE 
RELATION OF THE BANK '['0 GOVEl/NME~T, THE 
POWERS OF THE SHAREHOLDERS. _-\'~D DECEN-
TRA USA TIOK. . 

1. The supreme direction of the Imperial Bonk of India shall 
'I.e vested in 11 Central Hoard of three members,. (,ollsi~tillg' of the 
'Governor 01 the Bank (who shall he Chairman), tbe Deputy Gov
·ernor, and a rE"pr~sE'ntatiye of Government, together with three or 
more Assessors. 

2. The GoYel'llor shall be appointed for periods of 0 ~·ear8 (sub
ject to age limit) by the King on the recommendation 01 the Secre
tary of State. and shall he removable in like manner. He shall 
be eligible for re-appoinhnellt. The salarv of the GO'l"ernol' shall 
'be Rs. 1,00,000 pel' annum. t ~ 

3. The representati,"" of Goyemlllent shall be appointed by the 
Viceroy and shall })e, ill general. the Financial Member of the 

'* As the G()yprmnf>llt of India wrote to the SecretH'\"" of State when 
;..dvocating th(> f>~hhli~hllJ(,llt of a Centl'al Bank (Januttry 18. l!)()());
H Nothing would h(' mort:> Ullwisf' thnll to di:-;C'urd th(> ,"aillabl(, local blOW. 
ledge, skill and f'xpf'riell('e of the existing directornte;.; and managements of 
the Pr~idt'ncy Bl1nks." 

t These fillllres aTe put fOl'w:lt"d ytory tentatively, to suggest the statuI I <of the offi('tJr5 ~ffecterl. 

n2 
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Viceroy's Council, the Member for Commerce and Industry, or the 
Recretarv from the Department of one of them.· . 

4. The Assessors shall be the Managers of the three Presldeney 
Head Offices (see below) and of such other Head Offices as may be 
created hereafter, or their Deputies. The Assessors shall have the 
right to attend any meeting of the Central Board and to lay their 
views before it, but shall not vote. The Central Board shall als!> 
have the right to summon any of the Assessors to attendance. 

5. The Deputy Governor of the Bank, and Managers of the 
Presidency Head Offices, who shall all be of the same status and 
receive salaries of Ro. 60,000t shall be appointed by the Viceroy 
on the nomination of the Governor of the Bank and of the Govern
ment representative on the Central Board. But the appointment 
of a Manager to a Presidency Head Office shall be subj ect to the
approval of the Presidency Board (including representatives of the 
shareholders) of the Head Office in question. 

6. ·Within the limits of the Bank Act, the Central Board shall 
have absolute authority, and the signature of the Governor sup
ported by a majority vote of the Board shall be legally binding 
upon the Bank; save that t.he representative of t.he Government 
shall have discretionary power (for use in emergencies only) to
suspend the carrying into effect of any decision until it has been 
reported to the Viceroy, with whom shall lie an ultimate right of 
veto. 

7. The Central Board, which will have no direct dealings with 
the public, shall have its offices and establishment located at Delhi 
(or Calcutta). Its members will keep in touch with the chief com
mercial centres of the country, partly by the attendance from time 
to time of the Assessors, and partly by touring on the part of the 
Governor or his Deputy. 

8. All transactions between the Bank and the public in India 
shall be under the authoritv of one or other of the Head Offices. 
In the first instance, Presidencv Head Offices shall be esbhlished 
at Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, and the spheres of in!!uente of 
these Head Offices shall be the same as those of the "xi,ting Presi
dencv Banks.! 

9: Each Head Office shall be under the direction "f a PrEsi
dency Board, consisting of the Manager (who shall be Chairman 
"nd have the casting vote), the Deputy Manager, a representative 
of the Local Government, and three (or four) unofficial members. 

10. The unofficial members shall be elected bv the shareholder. 
on the 10001 register of each Presidency from ;mongst their own 
number. 

II. Any husiness, within the limits of the Bank Act, and not 
contrary to the express instructions of the Central Board, enteret! 
into hy a Presidency Board, shall be legally binding on the Bank. 

* Or the Comptroller of Currency, the proposed appointment of whom 
hM bE-en lately announced. 

t These figures are put forward very tentatively, to suggest the status of 
the officers affected. ' 
'. l Including Ceylon, as at present in the case of the Madras Head Office. 
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. 12. Although the Central Board shall have authOl~ty to issue 
inst.ructions, to which the Presidency Boards shall be subjef'.t, on 
all matters, nevertheless in g~neral, ann failing- special prior 
instructions to the contrary, a Presidency Board shall have entire 
discretion to transact on its own authority all business of the fol-
lowing descriptions; - " 

• 

(1) To discount Indian (rupee) trade bills, lllaturing within a 
maximum period of six months, subject to a mininlum 
rate arranged from time to time in eonsultation with 
the Central Board; 

(2) To rediscount ~terling trade bills, bearing the endorsement 
of another b('l.nk, slIhject to minimum rate arranged 
from time to time in c.onsultation with the Central 
Board, and subject to daily report to the Centml Board. 

(3) To make intere~t-bearing loans (subject. to a minimum rate, 
etc.), for periods not exceeding six months against Huch 
kind of security a. is permitted by the Bank Act. 

(4) To buy and sell in India, subject to daily report to the 
Central Board, gold hltlJion and such bonds and secu
rities as may be dealt in according to the provisions of 
the Bank Act. . 

(5) To provide trade remittance for customers to all parts of 
Iridia, and private remittance to' London subject to cer
tain conditions. 

(6) To accept interest and non-interest bearing deposits, sub
ject to a maximum rate, etc. 

(7) To accept valuable goods for safe keeping. 
(8) To open, staff, and control bra;'ch banks at any place 

within the PresideDey Board's sphere of influence . 

• 13. A general report on all such transactions shall be forwarded 
to the Central Board weekly, and illore frequently when the Presi
dency Board think it desirable, or the Central Board request it. 

14. In regard to the rates {'hrH'ged for discounts and loans, and 
allowed on deposits the Presidenev Boards shall be free to vary the 
rate charged in individual transactions and at their differen! 
branches, subject to 1!linimum (or maximum) rates, fixed weekly 
(or in emergency mor. frequently) in consultation with the Central 
Board. • 

III. 

DISCUSSION OF THE OUTLINE CONSTITUTION. 

The object 'of the above draft proposals is merely to indicate in 
a more precise way than is otherwise possible the kind of relations 
which are contemplated between the Government, the Central 
Board, ,the Presidency Boards, and the shareholders. It will he 
worth while to discuss these points more fully and to consider "h" 
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h .. w far suelt proposals satisfy HI .. three fundo.mental cOJl.diii.ms 
which we'" laid down in I. 

1. First, as regards the relation of the Bank to the Go,-namont. 
The creation of such a hank as is here proposed eertainly increases 
in a sense the responsibilities of Go~ernment. But there are two 
senses of the term" responsibility." The Go,Pfnment may be 
said to be responsihle if, in the last resort, it is the Goyernment 
that has to come to the rescue. Or it may be held that it can only 
I", called responsible if, in addition to this. it i, the proper obje~t 
of criticism or blame if anything f(O{'S wrollg-. Those a(-quainted 
with the present. banking position in Iunia would mailltai1l 1 I think, 
t.hat the Government aheady possess.es re.~ponsibilit~· ill the first 
and more important sense. So long 3:'; th€>y manag'f> the note issue, 
and maintain largo€' (-ash halant.-e ... outside the oruiJlar~f banking' 
systenl, they are bound to come to the rE':'.eue of tht> PI'Psidency 
Banks in the eVf1nt of :.t "idespread ('l'il'lis inyolving- the hanks 
generally. • 

The prevention of O('("urrt'nces contrar,v to the publi(~ interest, 
rather than the flyuitlan{'e of re"ponsihilit:,-, ou,.rht in g-£"neral to 
he the fil':..;t \)hjeet of Guyt'rnment. Th(' only good reason fur avoid
ing respoll,:olibilit~- in the first ... t:'Il~t> i ... in th(' rase of kirHl .. ot aetion 
whiph (rovel'nllH'nts art' lIot (·f)lUpetent or have not tlu> mat,hinery 
to perform well: and the onl~' g-oml reason for i.\\"'oiding- it in thE' 
second :..;en~e, when it alreach' exist~ in the first, is. in ('nse~ where 
expli<'it responsihility would'involve them in SlH'h unpopnlarit!, or 
critici~m as might impair their ~eneral eflieieney. It calluot be 
maintained that. some responsibility for banking. seeing- that it is 
in fact. undertaken by nearly all f·ivili5ecl GOl""ernments. is inherent
ly undesirable. Th~ undesirable featnl'e~ iu the Governmenes 
present deg-ree of responsihility for these thin~s in India ore rather 
due to the laek of s:uitnhle lll::H'hiner~·. 1 need not enlarJ:tf" 011 this, 
There is an abselll'p of traine-o eXperif"llCP and s:pecialised know ... 
ledge on the part of those responsihle. so that finanei"l <iutie. are 
apt to he thrown on offiel:>l"s ('olll'prnell, during the g-reater part of 
their ('oreel':'I., with quite otht'I' thing-:-.. Tlw: business i~ of a kind 
where imnlf>diat(> af·tion nllI} undivided 1'{'~po.nsibilit~- in rf'g'ard to 
det.ails is f'sst'ntial. wht'rt>as, if it i~ clpult with in the ordinary mills 
at (YO\'ernment. this is nt'arlv ilIlpo!O~iblt', But (I'lve-ll a !o>'uitabl~ . ~ 

maehinerv I do not set" wh\' tJ,nvone sLouM wish to divest Govel'n
IDt"nt of tht> duties in qllf':..;ti~m, . Tlwt thp :o-olution lip ... in the pro\-i. 
sion of a more sllitahlp madlillt'r~-. rathf'l' than in thl:' g'f'tting rid 
of existing' fund ions. hal"; lWf>n ~trongl~- i III prel"s.pcl on me in the 
eourdt" of' 1 he COIDmil"."ion· ~ (If·1iheration.... Thj.. more snitahlp 
machinery the ('n'ation of a Stah .. ntlnl~ affords. 

It -"'PPIllS dp.ar thnt nnVI'l'l1lllPllt C'i.mnot pntru~t any of its t"xil"t. 
inJ! duties to priY3tp hand"" It has ,Ibo 1,t'('oTlW plain"thaf., whethf"r 
a Statt" Hunk is establi~he(l or not. (Tol-prnmt'nt. so far from rplin. 
quil"hing- olel dl1tie~, must hf'nfl itself to uew ones. rrhe f11lH'tions 
of the note issue. it is g'f'nt'rally ag-ref'll, mu~t be f'xtendNL I.:md an 
elf'Tnent of discrption lIl11~t ht' intrmhlf'ed ",bPI'£> thf'rp W'qS pl'eviou~ly 
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none. As in th~ ta~e uf the notei::-.sue, so in the case of the cash 
balance:"!, there must be le __ s rigidity of rule and more discretion. 
Now, with a ~tate Bank all thi~ would be ea:-;Y, and there ar£" 
plenty of prec·eoent.s to look to i hut as soon a~ an" attempt is made 
to work out prp('l!';ely hy whflt sort of procedure these objects al'P 

to be attained in the absellt:e of a State Rank, it becomes apparent 
that it i,., not altogetllf'l' through ('ll~luce or obtuseness that such 
desil'able ehaug'p:-; hayl" not het'll made long ago. The existing 
srsteru ha~ been def:'pl~' ('onditiollf><l hy thp ah:-\ence of a State Bank. 
The hist.ory of the lllUn:lg't"uH'nt of tht> ('ush balances, for-ellample~ 
bears witnes" to this. .\t no tim.:- has anyone supposecl the exist
ing syBtem to he pel'f~dly sati<fadol'~·. It ha, established itself 
because it. is the only ~Y"telll whidl frees the offidals from the 
exercise of a dig(,l'etio~ f;)1' whi('h the'· do not fepl themselves com· 
iJetent and from ",hi('h the~' tlwref;)re :..;hrink. rrhe evidence is 
t.hat ~letual pradif'f' hl.h U lwa~'s tended to hp nlOl'e rigid than thE>· 
aetnal letter of the rulp laid 410wll hy thf" Sf"n'etarv of State; and 
naturally Pllongh. Rimilal'ly ill rega'rd to thp }lapp'r (',urreney. In 
the first instancf', no douht~ the :-:~·~tem was ~et up in uncritical 
imitation of the Bank of En"land',. alHl under the influence of the 
theory that it was a positiVI:> adnmtagf' for DOh' issue to be sepa
rated fronl hanking; hut for ao yt"ar.s at least this theory has lacked 
vitality or offspring. and note i~sue in India has l't>mained divorced 
from hanking, because there has heen no hank to .loin it to. and 
heeau:-;e. for l-l r\llf~-of-thulllh :-;~·~tem, it is a faiI'l~- good une. 

'fhe {·hoit.'e lit':-\ betWN'll 11 good ut'ai of responsibility witlwut 
thorouJ!hly satisfadol'Y IlH1Phint'I'Y for the di~char~e of it: and a 
litHe more l'('sponsihilit.,· u'it" Mlt,h a ma('hinery. The hnlsnee of 
advantage i!'i. with tilt> Sf"toOlHI al1erllatin·. 

A~ l'f'g-al'cls thp SN'l'f'tary of 8t01te':-\ f"xposure to pl'esBure or 
parliamental'Y (Titid~Jll of an undesirahle kind. the ereation of a 
State Bank would, without t-lUf":'itiOll, i III prow' ana ~trellgthen hi!:' 
position. Rprent expf>rieu('{' ",how...; t~at he l'UIlllot, ttudE'l' tlIe prE'
sent SYstf>lll, l'{>:ooil't eross-fI'x3minatioll on. minute df>tuil:-; of financial 
management. If al'rall~t"nlf"llts are intro(lu("t>d for loans from the 
cash hnlUlH'e-s and for ~omf" ,1t>g'n"p of reg-ulatiuu of thE:' t~ulTen('~' 
resen-e h~- (li~('rE:'tioll. -will he not f)p liahle to all kinds of qU(,,8tions 
in PUrliHlllt>lIt Oil dt"tail!>. of E:'xPt'utin' I)o]jry:- If t.he f:i-overllment. 
of India if' It>uding- thrf"E:' (Orore~ from the ('H",h halalh°t"!O and ~ollle 
husint':'s men think tht"- would lik .. four t·)"ort'!'O. wha.t will t,here he 
to prevent. tllf" wCIl'kill~ up of il ~lroJ1g' itg-itatioll h~- 1llf"8ni' of t.he 
Pres:", daily ft·d ,lIltl illilaJHPti h~' (I'lt-'~tjon~ in thp Hnut'e, for lend
ing on a huog-t"l" :'wult"~ I de) not ~t>t" how thl> S~('rt"tary of Sta1e 
('QuId he UHH'P eXIHhf'd than hp j, ... 10 what nwy l'Pully ht> H mOr\t 

llnde~il'ahle thing'. llauwly. t'l'u,,",s·px'lIuination on adi()n~ Wh\l'h are~ 
in truth. J.WIlt-' of hi ... hli~inpss. 

The i;tate Hank. on the other hand, would haw a high <legr ... 
Qf iude-pentIflll'o",: unci thprp would lw lIUmerU1.1~ ({Ilf'stionl' to whieh 
the Sec~pta'oy of Statp':-; propp}" .Ill:-;Wt'j" would lw that it waF; entirely 
a mattpl" for tlw R.mk. Hf' would Hf'Yf'I' 3tlmit, for l'xample, the 

• 
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faintest degree of responsibility lor the precise level of the bank 
rate at a particular moment. The Secretary of State would be 
behind the Bank, but his authority would only come into play on 
rare and important occasions. On important changes of policy 
and on alterations of clauses in the Bank Act, the Secretary of 
State would have the last word and with it the responsibility. If 
over a period of time there were a widespread feeling that the 
regular administration of the Bank was ill-conducted, it would be 
his du?, to grant an inquiry and to act in the light 01 its report. 
But for the ordinary daily work of the Bank he would necessarily 
disclaim responsibility to a far completer extent than is at present 
possible in the case of any of the financial business now conducled 
by the Government. The method of appointment suggested above 
of t.he Governor and Deputy Governor is intended not to make 

. them Government officials, but. to place thenl in a position of con
siderable independence. A State Bank would certainly act as a 
buJl'er of no little importance between the Secretary of State and 
.e.x:ternal pressur~ of an undesirable kind. 

This. day-to-day independence of the Bank, which would inci
dentall~' prove a relief to the Secretary of State, would be abso
lutely t'ssential from the Bank's own point of view. It is not 
likely that the commercial community would acquiesce in any pro
posal wnere it was absent. Banking business must be outside the 
regular Government machine, ignorant of " proper channels," and 
free of the offieial hierarehv where aetion eannot be taken l.mtil 
reference has been made to' a hig-her authority. The officials of 
the Bank should haye precisely the same powers for the prompt 
transaction of business that the officiah of the Presidency Bank. 
have now. 

The presence of private capital i, probably a considerable bul
wark against some kinds of politiea! pressure. C6ntinental expe
r~en('e ~hows that private ownership of the Bank's capital, even 
although the shareholder. have no more than advisory powers, is 
an important safeguard of t.he Bank's illlJependence; and conti
nental writers have laid great stress on this. ,'f 

The outline constitution given above has been desi~ned with a 
VIew to these conditions. The "Sank. thoug-h ultimately depen
dent on the State, would lie altogether outside the ordinary 
Government marhine; and its executivp officers WOllld he free, on 
the one hand, from the administrative interference of Government 
and free al~ot on the other hand, frOIu too much pressure on the 
Eart of the shareholders, in (',URes where thi!\ mig-ht run counter to 
the /teneral interest. . 

A State Bank of the kind proposed mig-ht really ~et the best of 
both worlds. It. is aiffieult tn predict how a new institution will 
work out in practice. But the .rlvantag-es of a St"te and of a 

* Sef App("ndix B . 
• 
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private institution may be, partly at any rate, combined. Repre~ 
sentatives of the public interest must have the ultimate control, 
because a State Bank is given powerful monopolistic rights; and, 
the public interest may not invariably be at one with the interests 
of shareholders, though on the whole and generally speaking the 
shareholders must benefit largely by their connection with the 
State. On the other hand the alliance of the State with private 
shareholders serves to keep th~ executive of the Bank in close touch 
with commercial opinion, and introduces that element of ('ommer
eial self-interest, from which, in the present. et'onomie arrangempnt. 
of affairs, a State Rank, as we]] as private institutions, may derive 
a 1°NI} adnl:-utage. * 

It may be added in this connection that the Governor and 
Deputy Governor of the Bank should invariably be persons of com
mercial or banking, not of administrative or official, experience. 
and should be appointed, so far as may be possible o~ convenient 
from the staffs of the Presidency Offices. Though it would not b", 
wise to lay down any rule or principle on the matter, and while it 
might be an advantageous thing to introduce from time to time 
officers whose banking experience had lain elsewhere, the Gcwer
norship of the Bank should be a position to which the leading 
officials of the Presidency Offices could reasonably look forward as 
a possible prize .. It might, perhaps, increase public confidence in· 
the non-official character of the Bank's management and in the 
Govt>rnment's intentions, if it were definitely laid down that mem
he" of the English or the Indian Civil Service were ineligible for 
appointment as officers of the Bank. 

2. Second as regards the relation of the Central Board to the 
Presidency Boards,· and the arrangements for decentralisation. 
We are here presented with a problem which is largely peculiar to 
India. But a'little may be learnt from the organisation of the 
rrcad Offices of the Reichsbank described in Appendix A; and the 
est a hli~hment of local Committees or Directorates is fairly familiar 
in the case of many important banks doing business partly in 
London and partl,' abroad. 

It is clear that the organism of the Central Board must be 
quite distinct from that of any of the Presidency Head Offices. it 
would be undesirable, e.g., that the Calcutta Office should be 
superior in any way to the Bombay Office. The Presidency Boards 
and Presidency Offices lUust all be on a complete equality ana 

* Th(> ),.UIll(' l'oint i" cmphasised in the following; quotation from the 
official history of the Reichshnnk: -" Through the co-operation of the 
Reich;;bank authorities, who are not interested in the financial prufits of the· 
Bank, with the represt'ntatiYes of the :,;hart'holders, who are practi('ul busi
npss men, the Rank management is safeguarded, since it takes into consi
deration the interest of the puhlic; and at the same time the experience 
and hllsincss knowlerlge of the shareholders, who are financiall:r interested in 
the success of the Ba.nk, are utilised in the guidance of the Bank. This 
a purely private one, has prowd to be the 'h€st system according to the 
a purply pl'i\'ate one, has pro'\'ed to be the best system a('cording to the 
experience of most European countries." 
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stand in the same relation to the Central Hoard. Even if it proved 
cOllvenient for the offices of the Central Board to be located in 
Calcutta, this Hoard woult! be quite distinet hom the Hengal Presi
dene-v Board, just as the Imperial (iOyt:'l'llment has been distinct 
from' the Local Goyt'l'nment of Ht'n~al. Thii!< has not been a 
feature of t'flrlif'I' :-whf'llles, aud thf> sngJ!t:'stion that one of the 
PI'esiden('Y Offi('e:-l would lw ill {'fied the HE'rtd Office of the whole 
Bank has 'bf'en l'e:o;pOll.'dhlE:' for fl,ptting- IIp lO('fll .if>alousif'~ which the 
present sf'henw oug-ht to flyoitl. 

In the outlinE' ('onstitution gi\"{'u abon~·. Delhi (or alternatively 
Calt-utta) has been sug[!Psted as the headquarters of the Central 
Board. De-lhi i:-; Opf'll to a g'ood deal of obvious (,l'iticism, but has. 
on the other hand, ~onle adyantag~s. To place the Central Board 
at CHic-lItta lIIi~ . .dlt Ip<ld to an uuduf" OYf'I· ... IUI(lowinf!' of the Bengal 
Pl'Psiilf'lH'Y Board. ai' well as to a {'oHfl1~ion in the public mino 
regarding" the rplation of thp two Hoard:" to one another. The 
sug-~rstion of making- thf> Calcutta Otfk€' till" Head Office would 
no donht ('olUllwllIl it,.;plf to Cakutt'l intf'rests. But there is no 
questiol\ of thi ... : and it is douotfnl whpthel' 10('0.1 Calcutta. interest:-' 
wonlcl wf'I,·oTllt· a ('entl'al TIoard) 011 whil·h Caltutta shareholders 
would Hot hf' din-,,·t1y J"f'pre!O!f"lltrd. in illlIllf"diate proximity nnd 
with ~\\pf'l'iol' PO\\'t'l'S tn their (,wn l)reRj{l~Ilt,~, Hoard on whicll local 
illterp;.;t ... hayp "mpll:' repl'pse-ntatiou, '1'0 fix the Central Board at
Dt'lhi "'lfeg-u'lr<b. on tilt::. ollE' hand~ its own impartiality and, on 
thp ntlH'1' hillUI. tllt> ('Olupipte 10('al in(IeppntlpDl'e of the Presidency 
BO<lI'tI~. This 101'ation woull1 also facilitatf> thp attendance of tht' 
GOYt'I'111uent l't:'l)1·f'~f>ntatiye-. * (Inti would he g-eog-raphil'ally conve
nient hoth for touring Oil the port. of the officers of the Centra.l 
Board. find for attelulalH't' at mE'p.ting'~ on the part of the assessors 
frolll tht' 10('aI ho'll·d~. 

Tht' dllef ohjt'dioll:i to Delhi art'. first. that this locatioo would 
plac~p the Hi.l1lk too llll.wh uuder the direc't influence of Government, 
ana se('ond. that the otfieN' of th" Bank would be too little in 
toudl wit.h ('ollHHf"r('ial opinion_ The- nrst objection i~ obviously 
not (·npablt-" of a PI't>(,j;.;P all~wer and will apl'€'al with varying forl'e 
to rlifft'l'f>nt pf>I'~(]ns. Hut it IBl\~' be pointe(l .)ut that there is littlE" 

'l't;·;I ... on fo1' ~llPpO-,iIl~ that high authol'iti{'~ ,dll wish to intere~t 
thf'lJl ... ph-t'~ in tlit-' Ranli·;'; {luiiy transae1ions of which they will not 
apart hOlll.tIlt' (lOYf'l'lllHf'llt'''·l'P))l'P:o.f'ni:1tiyp on the Central Board.. 
han> an~7 offi('i:1l (·o:z-ni!"HIJ(·e at ,111: and that thE' Bank's indepf'u
de-net' i. .. ('onsidt'l'al,Jy o;;:Iff>p'lI:.lnlE'd In- ih (·on ... titutio1l

1 
a.nd by tht> 

l'ompjptp ahsf'IH'1' Of't'OIllWdioll with·t.JlP Ch .. il Sen-iee on the" part 
of tllf' (ioYf>l'llor anel Dt-'{Il.lt,v Governor. Thf" second objection i~ 
partl~- lHt't h~- tlu" following l·Ull:-;idf'l'atloll.o;. In the fir~t plaC'e. thf' 
Ct-'ntml BO~H'd 1:-: to havp no (linc'd llf'aliup:s whatever with tht" 
pnbli(', til whom, thel'f',forf', ~n fnr :C." the tr~lllsaetion of lll.1.sines:'- is 
(·ullf'ernetl. its location will he a matter of jniliiff-'reJlce. In the 
,oeond place. the Celltral Board w0111d rel~- for its knowledge of the 

* It I", ulluerstood. howe,-er, that the Ilew ('omptroIler of Cnd'ency is to 
hnn'l his hNldqll:lrter;;. nt Cfllc\lttfl_ 
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co_ereial situation partly on the not infrequent touring of t~e 
Governor or Deputy OO'rernor, and pal'tly on the attendallc, at l~ 
meeting' of the Manage .. , of the Presidency Head Offices. TheIr 
knowledge of the !leneral position ,<ould probably be more com
plete in thi~ way than if they were permanently fixed at some one 
Presidency town. The fact that the busy seasons in different parts 
of India a~ to SOllie extent. dist.inet, ellipha~ises the convenIence 
of touring 011 the part of the Hank's highest exet'utive officers. 

Tho' duties of the Central Boanl would he .. hiefly concerned 
with bank rate, with the remittance of funds hom on~ llresidency 
to another. and between Iudia and LondoD, and with questions or 
general poli,·y. But it might be advi,able that they .hould also 
have dil'edly Huder them an Inspection und Audit Department, 
not for the purpose of controlling the Presidency lloul'tls and the 
various branches of the Ballk. but as an independent cheek, after 
the event, on the nature of thf' husinesR uone, and as a means of 
rendering lllOre aetnal the ultilllate respon~ibility of the Central 
Board for all the Hank's transactions. . 

The position of the l)resirleney Manag-ers in their capacity of 
Asse~sors to the Central Board re{l'til'es further f'xplanation. It 
would not be practicable to make them complete member. of the 
Central Board, since this would imply mOre regular attendanee at 
the Board's meetiIlg~ than would be compatible with their duties 
at their own Head Offices. At the ,a me time, it is desirable that 
they should be in dose touch with the Central Board in person and 
not only by corre'l'ondence. The proposed scheme is intended to 
make it pos.ible fur them to attend the Central Board on occasions 
when they can con,enientl;v be absent from their OW11 office, and 
when they speeially d.esire to place their yipws or propo:-als before 
the Central Board in person. The Central Board, OIl their part, 
would be able to convene from time to time meetings at. which all 
the Presidency Managers would be, if possible, present. While 
the Central Board's offices and .. tablishment must be fixed, there 
is no reason why the Board itsel! should not meet from time to 
time, if it should be found convenient, at various centres. 

One of the main points to be emphasised regarding the relation 
of the Presidency Boards to the Central Board is that all questions 
of individual credit would be ordinarily within the discretion of 
the Presidency Boards. The general magnitude of the trans
actions of any kind must come within the cognisance and ultimate 
control of the Central Board. But the nature of the individual 
tr .. mactions making up the total. in general, should not. The 
Local Boards would thus possess substantial autonomy in the dis
count of inland bills and in the granting of advances. In all 
matters relating to individual credit thev would possess the same 
independence as each Presidency Bank has now. They would also 
control the movement of funds within their own Presidency. 
They would, therefore, he able to conduct all ordinarv business 
with lIlembers of the puhlie with exactly the same 'degree of 
despakh as at present and without reference to higher authority. 

I 
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3. Third, as regards the relation of the Bank to its shareholdero. 
'rhe chief points to he considered are the fair treatment of the 
shareholders in re!!"ard to their share of profits, the utilisation of· 
the commercial knowledge and the commercial instincts of the 
shareholders' representatives, and the maintenance of the suprem"e 
authority of the Hank in the hands of officers who are not open to 
pressure on matters affecting the public policy and the general 
good of the corumercial and bankinlt community. 

The question of profits is treated in tbe next section of this 
Memorandum. The other two considerations are dealt with in the 
proposed scheme, on the one hand hy constituting half (or, perhaps, 
" majority) of each of the Presidency Boards from representatives 
of the shareholders and by requirinlt the approval of these represen
tath-es to the appointment of the Managers of the Presidency Head 
Offices; and on the other hand by giving the sbarebolders no direct 
representation on the Central Board, though allowing them full 
opportunity of access to t.his Board and of laying t.heir views 
lefore it through their loral Managers. It might also be proper, 
as in the case of the Reichsbank, to distinguish certain questions, 
such as the drawing up of the annual balance sheet, on which 
special attention should be paid to the views of the shareholders' 
representatives. 

Surh I imitation of the powers of the shareholders as is proposed 
in this ;;:,cheme may appear to Indian opinion a somewhat novel 
feature which is open to criticisrn. Rl1t it i~, I think, an un
avoidahle consequence of the great privileges and responsibilities 
of a St.ate Bank. and does not go so for as in most of the State 
Banks of Europe and elsewhere. 

IV. 

CAPITALISATION OF THE BANK AND DIVISION OF 
PROFITS. 

There is no question but that the nueleus of !.he new Bank is to 
be obtained by the amalgamation of the capital and reserves of the 
three Presidency Banks. 

Continental experience suggests (see Appendix A) that it is 
probably inadvisahle for the Government to subscribe anv part r,f 
the capital of the Bank itself. Subscriptions from tbe Go:;'ernment 
are .not necessary (see what is said below,in regard to proposals for 
an Illcrease of capItal), and would comphcate rather than simplify 
the relations between the Government and the shareholders. 

It is proposed tbat the assets of the three existing Banks be 
taken over in the following manner;-

(1) The existing assets of the Banks to be accurately valued .• 

* ~s they stand at present in the books of the Banks. the assets are almost 
certamly undervalued. . 



(2) 

(3) 
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The reserves of each to be levelled, so as to bear the same 
ratio to their respective capitals, by reducing reserves 
.and paying away the excess to the shareholders, or by 
increasing the reserves out of earning!o; as may be deter
miner! hereafter.· 

One share in the State Bank to he issued to shareholders 
for each share held in the Presidency Banks. 

When this has been carried out, is any further increase of 
capital desirable? Earlier proposals for a Central Bank have 
attached a good deal of importance to an increase of capital. But 
this has probably been the caSe because these proposals have ap
proached the question from" somewhat different point of view. 
The Government haTe often in the past given the low capitalisa
tion. of the Presidency Banks as a reason why they did not care to 
de!.'osit a large part of their free balances with these banks. This 
objection was applicable in hardly less degree to a Central Bank 
which was merel~· an amalgamat.ion of the existing Presidency 
Banks. Prop05als for such a Central Bank were coupled, there
lore, with proposals for an increase of capital. But the relation 
of the Government to the proposed State Bank will be such, that 
the additional guurantee ",hich wonld be afforded by the subscrip
tion of further capital by the ,hareholders seems scarcely necessary. 
The.advantage of the additional capital to Government would only 
arise in the case of the Bank's failure. In the event of so extreme 
a calamity, the loss hy Government of 1,000,0001. more or leBs 
would be, relatively, of small consequence-the other results d 
such an occurrence would be so far Dlore serious. The constitution 
of the Bank ought to ensure its being worked on such lines that the 
contingency of failure, in the sense of insufficiency of assets to meet 
liabilities, is almost inconceivable. Moreover, if failure were to 
result., it must be admitted, I think, that the responsibility of 
Government would be so great that they could scarcely remove th., 
whole of their halances intact, leaving to the shureholders the whole 
burden of the loss. 

The only other reason for an increase of capital iB lest the Bank 
should suffer from an insufficiency of working capital in its daily 
business. I doubt if this is likely to be the case. The capital and 
reserves under the above scheme would amount to 5,000,0001., and 
with the control of the paper currency and of the Go'\'ernment's 
cash balances the resources of the Bank would be very great. 

If, however, it were held for any reason that some increase of 
capital was desirable, it would not be difficult to raise it. For 
example, new capital might be issued for 3i crores (douhling the 
existing capital) of which only 20 per cent. wO\lld he caned up. 
The offer of such shares to the existing shareholders pro raia at a 
premium of (say) 100 per ccuLt 'Woulo be a valuable concession to 
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them, or the i~sue may eYen be made at par if it il< eon~idered poli
tic t.o offer great inducements. It may be assumed in either case
that the .ha,,<,. would be taken up. 'While some ,m'h method a~ 
t.his might be advantageous if the object wert' to afford some addi
tional guarantee fol' the depo~its, an insufficient}' of working 
capital mig-ht be best IDe-t by an issue of preferenee shares. 
Power eould be taken in the Bank Act to issue 'J per cent. pre
ference shares to a considerable amount, onl.'~ to be issued by 
degrees, if· and when ''equired, Although the issue of preference
shares ma~' appear nllu~Hlal to English bankf"l's.* ann i~ thrown 
out merely as a suggestion, I do not see that it i", open to objection. 

It. would probably be wiser not to add the reserws of the exist
ing Banks to the capital and distribute them by way of a new issue 
of shares, Although this would mean, in' effect, no more than a 
change in ~ook-keeping, it is open to the objection that it would 
weaken, in av~.earallce, the balance-sheet of the new Bank and 
create an ullwiei.ly nominal capital on '\"\hich to pay diyidends. 

It. ruay be obj eete,: that the proPbsed scheme takes no account of 
the fad tbat the market values of tbe shares of the three Banks are 
not at all 'Iuite the ,ame level. t It is not likely, however, that, 
when the asset.s have been re\'alued, the actual earning power of 
the Hank!'; in r~cent ~years ascertained, and the necessary readjust. 
ments made by payment of cash bonuses or otherwise, so a~ to 
bring the ratio of surplus assets to capital to the same proportion 
for each Bank, that any appreciable difference between the posi
tion of the three Banks will be apparent. If on investigation it 
were to appear that the real earning powers of the Banks or the 
ratios of surplus assets to capital are substantially different, it woulcl 
be proper to make allowance for this, But everything points to 
the reasonableness of taking a broad view and treating all th" 
Banks on a uniform plan, 

The question of the division of profits between the shareholdeh 
and the Government raises a problem of a good deal of difficulty, 
Apart from the 'Iuestion of prestige, the management of th .. 
note issue and of the Government balances will provide the Bank 
with a considerable source of revenue, likely to g"ow in the future, 
in the fruits of which the Government must obviously share, 

One method would be for the Bank to pay for the prestige by 
performing certain Government services without remuneration, 
and for the use of the public balances by a sum dependent on their 
amount and the bank rate; and for the Government to retain the 
estimated profits of note issue, This method wonld not be satis
factory, There is no certainty that the anangement would work 
out equitably as between the shareholders and the Government, 
And the chief objection to it is in the inherent difficulty of sepa-

* Neyertheless the n A 11 shares, created this year by Barclay's Bank are 
not very different from preference shares. ' 

t Market quotations, August 1913: -Bank of Bengal. Rs. 1,700; Bank of 
Bombay, Rs. 1~670; Bank of Madras, Rs. 1,440. In each CQ.8e the quotation 
is for Rs. 500 shares. 
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rating the business of the Bank into compartments) and of deciding 
how much of its net profit it. ha~ derived from each souree. Such 
a method of di,·jsion of profits runs eounlf'I' tn what ought to be 
"u important principle of a ren!I'al Bank-tbe rei£arding of the 
Eank's operations rlR a Idwle. 

In the ('[ISe- of the Rank of ~'l"<ln('e, the G-oyernmellt receives no 
direct share of the prolit, of the Bank, but I'ets its benelit in a 
rather ('omplieated way by It numh(:lI' of indire(·t sen"ices and pay
ments. But the norma] ('ontinf'ntlll nrran~f'mf'nt is one in which 
the Governmellt TPceiYes its advantage partly by the free per
formance of seryit'es on the part of the Bank, partly bv a tax on 
the note iS~l1f'. n~rl p:ntl~Y by a ~hare in tht" profits .. The arrange
ments which gOYf'TIl tht" distrihution of the profits of the Reichs .. 
Lank are given. as tlH~ lending example, in Appendix C. The 
details of the German plan m'e }lot .uiten to the Indian .condi
tions; but the g-eneral idpa ranning through it is, I think, a good 

, <me. 

In the case of the Imperial Rank of India, I suggest something 
(If the following kind:-

1. The Bank shan perform withollt special remuneration the 
following duties:-

(a) To purchase g·old bullion at a notified rate, to issue (but 
not mint) g.old and silver, to manage the note i.sue and 
the custody of the Paper Currency Reserve. 

(b) To accept payments and make disbursements on behalf of 
the Go..-ernment (Imperial and Local) at all places 
where the Bank has set up a branch. 

(c) To manage the Goyernment d~bt in India. 

2. The Bank shall pay to the Gowrnment annually a sum equal 
to the present income from the sterling· investments now in the 
Paper Currency Reserye. and from such investments as may be 
transferred from the Gold Standard Reserve in exchange for gold 
(see below). The Bank shall also pay over the proceeds of any tax 
chargeable on ~"cess issues of paper currency (see Regulation of 
:Note Issue, below). 

3. The anuual net prolit of the Bank, after due allowance for 
depreciation, prefereuee dividend (if any), etc., and after deduct
ing payments to the Government under (2) above shall be dealt 
with in the following- m'anner:-

(a) A regular di,idend of 10 per cent. on the ordinary capital 
to he distributed amolll' the shareholders, being made 
up to this amount from the reserve, if the net profits 
fall ,Lort of 10 per cent. 

(b) Of the remainder, after payment of 10 per cent. two-fifths 
to be transferred to the reserve when this remainder is 

* For the treatment of the rupee investments now in the Paper CurranCJ 
Reserve, see below. 

• 
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not more than 20 per cen'. of the capital, and one-third 
when it exceeds 20 per cent. 

(c) The divisible surplus, after deductions (a) and (b) shall 
accrue to the shareholders up to an addItional 5 per cent. 
of their capital, and thereafter to the shareholders in 
the proportion one-thira, and to the Govemment in the 
proportion two-thirds.-

The effect of these provisions is shown in t~e following table:-

In Pe~centages of the Capital. 

Net 
Profits, 

Percentage. 

Percentage 
to 

Shareholden. 

-------,-------1 
8 

10 

12 

IS 

16 

18 

:ro 
22 

28 

3() 

10 

10 

HI 

13 

131 

''1 

16ft 

17-;; 

to 
Reserve. 

Percentage 
to 

Government· 

Pereentage II 

--------
-2 

• 
·2 

3T 

• 
" 
6 

8 

i 

At present the net profits are approximately 17 per cent., of 
which 14 per cent. is divided and 3 per cent. placed to reserve. 
Under the above scheme the Government receives no share until 
15 per cent. is being di videtl amongst the shareholders and nearly 
4 per cent. placed to l'eserve. Thus, the position of the share
holtlers is almost certainly improved, and the Government take no 
appreciable part of the profits unless the control of the paper cur
rency, the custody of the Government balances, and the prestigo" 
attaching to a State Bank have the effect of raising the profits very 
greatly above their present level. Those who believe that the 
establishment of a State Bank may have a very beneficial effect on 
Indian commerce and banking, will think it wise to facilitate such 
a course by a fairly generous offer to the existing shareholders. 

One or two points may be added . 

• Pro"ision shoUld prohahlv be made for an increased proportion to 
Gov€,l'nment and ditninished proportions to the shareholders and to reserv&, 
in the event of the net profits ever exceeding 30 per cent. 

, 

• 
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There has been a wise provision in the successive arrangements 
between the State and the Bank of France, by which the Bank i. 
bound to "pen a certain number of additional branches within a 
given period of years. This undertaking is reckoned, as it were, as 
part of the payment made by the Bank for its privileges. In the 
case of the Bank of India, I su~ge't that while the Presidency 
Boards shall have discretion to open branches wherever they wish, 
they shall also be required to open them at the request of the 
Central Board, and that it shall be the declared poli,"y of the 
Central Board to open branches, as rapidly as opportunity offers, 
~nd the neees~arv staff and organi~ation become available, at most 
places where there is now a District Treasury.· 

There must also be conditions, as in the constitution of the 
Reichsbank, providing for the revision of relations between the 
shareholders and the Government. 

1. The Bank Act shan be re,iewed at intervals of 10 years, and 
shall be subject to equitable revi,ion at the option of Government 
or at shorter intervals with the concurrence of the shareholders. 

2. At each decennial revision the Government shall be free to 
take over the whole goodwill and assets (including the reserve) of 
the Bank at 25 years' purchase of the average of the sums payable 
to the shareholders in the five years preceding. 

The first provision may seem to place the shareholders some
what at the mercy of the fllture good faith of the Government. 
But it is difficult to limit the authori! of a sovereign power. 
Every institution, however purely private, is ultimately dependent 
on the Government's equitable regard for existing interests. 
From a Government which was deliberately prepared to revise the· 
charter inequitably, even a Presidency Bank would hardly be safe . 

. ·The profits of an Indian Bank arc likely to be very lIuctuating. 
It might be advantageous, tb~refore" if the shareholders were COlll

petent to form a reserve for the equalisation of dividends, which 
should remain wholly their own property in all circumstances. 
This might be invested in Go,ernmellt paper, or held by tbe Bank 
on payment of interest at a rate equal to the average bank rate 
during the year. 

v. 
REGULATION OF THE NOTE ISSUE. 

The chief object of the principles set up in 1844 to govern the 
Dank of England's note issue was the certain avoidance of those 
evils attendant on an inconvertible and inflated paper currency, 

* These are 271 in number, while the Presidency Banks have at present 
only 35 branches between them. It will na.turally take some time, therefore, 
to complete this policy of expansion. 
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of which the history 01 the previous hall century had contained 
notorious instances. III attuining this objel't b~' too ngorous a 
set of rules the utilit, of the Hote- issup ~Yas destroyed. The main 
function of the Bank 'of Eng-h\nrl's note~ at the, pre~ent time, apart 
from a ver:v few special t.vpe~ of transadion. i!' to ~upply the .Toint 
Stock Dank8 with a convpuiellt form of bullion certificate Illore 
~asilv handled than Imllion itseH. The in(,,01l'rellienee~ which 
would otherwise ha\'"e arisen hale been uyoided, hOWt:"Ve-T, by the 
great de'<"elopment of the cheque s~·stem. 

Abroad the Bank of :England's pl'iufiplf's haye found no imita· 
tors. But ill r ndia they ,,-ere adopted in 1860 and still persist. 
The effect of t heir rig-our i:-; not moneratPeI by any wid~~pread use 
Qf cheques. }[an~· 3uthoritiE's are now agreed that some develop~ 
ment of elastieity in the note issue is) therefore. required. 

'Vhen w(' look to the expf'rience of other ('ountrie~, of which 
much has now aCl'uIDulated, as to how this elasticity ean be best 
obtained,. the followin" alternatives are before us:-

(i) A fiduciary issue fixed in amount, as in the ease of the 
Bank o(England, but with power to exceed it (until 
the ~ash faUs to a. certain minimum proportion..) on 
payment of a tax. This is the system in Germany and 
elsewhere. 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

A £du('iar~' issue fixed in proportion to the note issue. 
As in (ii), hui with power}o ex reed the proportion on 

payment of a tax. 
No rules but the dis('l'etioll of the bank of issue to govern 

the amount of the reserve, but a limitation to the aggre
gate issue of notes. rrhis is the syst-em in France, 
where the ma.ximum placed on the aggregate iSto>ue ha!' 
been raised from time to time whenever the actual ieeue 
showed sign' of ap.proaching it. 

In the choice of a System for India, the fourth of these alter
natives can be put on ~ one side. The second ought to be neg
lected also. For on this system, when once the prescribed propor
tion has been reached, not a single additioral note can be en
cashed without a breach of the Bank Act; for if one note i, ,'ashed. 
the fiduciary issue. being the »me as before while the cash is Ie .. , 
must exceed the prescribed proportion. 

Our choice lies, therefore, between (i) and (iii). Between these 
two there is not really any ,ery substantial difference. For when 
the amount is fixed from time to time, it is naturallv fixed so as 
to be some reasonable proportion of the total. In the case of a 
co~ntry ~ith .a. rapidly g;owing note iss~e, t~e advantage lies, I 
thlll~, WIth (m); otherWIse frcq1~ent legIslabve changes will be 
reqUired. Germany adopted (I) III the first instance, because it 
see';'led less .of a break with the Bank of England's system; but, Wi 

theIr note Issue has developed, frequent legislative changes have 
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been nece .... ry to raise the amolVlt of the untaxed fiduciary total, 
so 88 to make it a reasonable proportion of the whole circulation. 

In what follows, therefore, I propose for India a variety of 
(m) :-

Proposed Rules to govern the Indian Note lswe. 

1. Up to 40 per cent. of the gross' circulation of notes may be 
held in a fiduciaryt form without payment of tax, the balanc .. 
being held in cash (gold or rupees). 

2. Up to 60 per cent. may be held in a fiduciary form, on pay
ment of a tax to the Government at the rate of 5 pel" cent. per 
annum on the excess of the fiduciary issue abo\""e 40 per cent. of the 
total circulation. 

3. The proportion, in a fiduciary form, shall never exceed 60-
per cent., i.e., the proportion of cash shall never fall below 40 per 
cent., save that the Secretary of State in Council shall have author
ity, in emergency, to suspend the provision of the Bank Act which 
enjoins this. 

The propriety of the particular percentages here proposed is, 
"f course, a separate question from the propriety of the principle. 
In judging of it, we must bear in mind that, while the percentag .. 
given in (i), i.e., 40 per cent., is what Olle would expect the Bank 
to work up to not infrequently, the percentage given in (2), i.e., 
60 per cent., is an outside limit, which the Bank wonld never work 
near to except, possibly, on occasions of dangerous crisis. For if 
it ever worked near to 60 per cent., the encashment of a few notes 
would put it in danger of having to apply for a suspension of the 
Bank Act. Thus, if the absolute maximum is fixed in the form of 
a proportion, plenty of margin mnst be allowed, and the maximum 
proportion must be fixed well above what would be thought the 
highest reasonable proportion for normal times. If comparison. 
are to be made, this figure is considerably more cautious than the 
corresponding figure for the Reichsblmk. The legal maximum 
proportion for their fiduciary issue is 67 per cent., but as thl> 
so-called" cash 11 includes 80me items which are not cash at all, 
the corresponding figure may be put at 70 per cent. In September 
1911 the Reichsbank actually worked up to 57 per cent., holding 
only 43 per cent. in cash at the end of that month. In September 
1912 they worked up to 50 per CE\Ilt. This year the authorities 
have felt that to work up to such a figure in comparatively normal 
circumstance may be incautious, and they have somewhat strength
ened their position. But no one has suggested that they should 
lower the proportion up to which they are legally entitled to work. 

* This is i.nwrpreted below to include the notes held by the Bank itself 
in reserve, as well as the " active" circulation. 

t What fiduciary form, is discussed below. 
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I am clear, therefore, that it would he unwise, in the cnse of India, 
to fix the legal maximum below 60 per ('ent. (i.e., to fi" the le!!al 
minimum of cash above 40 per cenL). Plenty of ,. play" ought 
to be allowed for occasions of emergency, when even a suggestion 
of a suspension of the Bank Ad might prol'"oke pani~. But it is 
equally dear that thf' normal maximum Dug-ht to be well below 
this amount. For this, reliance must inevitably be placed on the 
judgment of those in authority at the Bank, and not on legal 
s"fe.guards. 

The propriety of the figure, namely, 40 per cent. fixed in (1) i. 
mneh more open to question. It partly depen.ds on how mueh tax 
is to be paid on excess issues. I be-lieye that it would be safe to 
allow the Bank to work up to this ill110unt. before any pressure need 
be put on HlP authorities, other tlwn their own judgment, to raise 
the bank rate. But Do principle i:'> in"\"oh'ed in the ('hoice of this 
particular figure. 

The existing fiduciary isslI.e was 24 per cent. of the average gross 
"lnd 26 per cent. of the minimum gros.~ f'irculat.ioll in ]911·12; 
and the corresponding figures (estimated) in 1912-13 were 21 per 
cent. aUfl 24 per rent. Precise comparison with the Reichsbank i8 
not possihle, beeause at ftllY g-iven date their fiduciary issue is a 
fixed amonnt and not a fix€'t\ proportion: hut a study of the figures 
suggests that 40 per cent. is about the equivalent of German 
practice. 

1\r~ e may take the present normal minimum gross circulation at 
about no cron's of which from 42 to 45 crores is active (i.e., ex· 
eluding: ~ iovernment Treasuries and Presidency Ranks); of this 14 
crores is nuw held jn"Ve~ted. The notes now held in Government 
Treasuries, as well as those now held in the Presidency Banks, 
would be held in the reserve of the new Bank, although, presum
ably, the former would not be maintained at their present magni
tude. 1Ve may assume that the Bank, like the Bank of England, 
would hold its whole cash reserve, apart from till money, in notes 
(see below). 

Now, if in the slack sea~on there were 40 crore~ in circulation 
and 20 crores in the Bank's own reserve, the fiduciary portion could 
rise without payment of any tax to 24 erores. 

If in the busy seasou the active circulation rose to 45 crores and 
the reserve fell to 15 crores, the fiouciary portion could rise, as 
before, to 24 crores without payment of tax, and 4 erores higher on 
payment of a 5 per eent. tax on the exeess 4 crores, a safe margin 
being still preserved below the permissible maximum of 36 crores. 
Recent experience shows that the circulation would frequently rise 
higher than this. . 

This scheme would, therefore, put very large funds at the dis. 
posal of the Bank. Nor would any risk be run of inability t(. 
encash the notes, a8 is shown in the following table, which gives 
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the percentage of cash to active (·jl'culation ill each of the hypo~ 
thetical cases instanced above and in some others also:-

III ('roreR of Rupt.'es. 
---- -----------

Sotes Pl'rCeRtege of 
Active Circn1.a.tion.: in Fiduciary h,,,ue. Cash. Ca"h tQ Actin' 

ResCl'Te. Circula.tion. 

40 20 ::-1 36 90 

..... 15 t" :JQ 8(1 

45 15 28 3"2 n 

50 21> 28 42 ," 
50 20 3~ 40 80 

Further, probably 10 to 15 crores of the reserye held a!!,ainst 
the fiduciary issue (see below), would be held in sterling' securities 
01 sterling lJills, capable of heing realised in London. Thus more 
than 100 per cent. of the active circulation \muld be held either in 
cash or in sterling securities. 

Finally the existence, quite apart frolll the Paper Currency 
Reserve, of a large sum in !!cld coin (if proposals to this effect art" 
adopted) in the Gold Standard Reserve mll,t be borne in mind when 
the possibility of grave emergt'ncies is in que~tion. In all ordinary 
times the existence of the Gold Standard Reserve should be treated 
as irrelevant to the t'ropel' ma~nitude of the Paper Currency Re
serve; but aO'ainst very g-ravp. emerg-enries, when the Government's 
guarantee of the note issue C'{ee below) may possibl:,-~ he required, 
the coin in the Gold Standanl Resen'e would provide a temporary 
bulwark, pending the realisation of the sterling securities. 

It would hardly be reasonable, I think, to criticise the above 
Bcheme on the ground of insecurity to the holders of notes. * These 
figures also bring out the essential wastefulness of the present 
system. More thim 100 per eent. of the acliTe circulation is now 
held in cash. 

So far merely the amount of the fiduciary i"ue has been di.
cussed, and not the form of the securities to be held against it. At 
present 10 crores. are held. in rupee paper and 4 ('rores on Con sols. 
It is suggested below that G rrores in Con sols should be tran~ff'rred, 
in exchange for sovereigns, from the Gold Standard Reserve. This 
would make 20 crores in all of pE'I'manent investment, and this is 
certainly the highest figure at which the permanent investment 
ought to stand at present; perhaps it is too high. 

The security for the fiduciary issue, beyond the 20 crores of 
permanent in,-estment, should consist of approved secnritiE's (Gov-

* The normal proportion of cash to active circulation would be higher 
than in most European systems of note issue, higher even than in the case of 
the Bank of Franco. 
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enunent paper aud po"ibly a few others) temporarily transferre.d 
from those beld hv tbe Rank on its own ar,·ount or pledg-ed Wlth It 
by its cmtomers. ;Illd of bills of enhang-e. botb sterlin/! and rupee. 
The securities, pleugf>d with the I'Pi'Pl'Ye, should be tabou at a safe 
mar.gin below thE:"il' market value. -

For the fiuduatillg' part of tluo fidu(·iary reserve, hills of ex
change having two good namf"S to them are far prefel'nhle to secu
rities, if thev ean he obtained. They ('orne into exist£>lu't' pre('isely 
at the mome~nt when there is most nef"d £01' a(lditional,'ulTen(>Y and 
are liquidated when this need comes to an fOnd. St"('urities, ~n the 
other hand, llHlst be ('arried by somebody all the year round. 
Moreover the amount of se~urities fortheoming is likely to he
limited. Suppose a Dank or a firm ean g-et money at oj per eenL 
on the seenrity of GOTernment paper and use it at 6 per cent. for 
three months in the year, then on the uyeraJ!e of thf:' ~·ear they 
make ahout 4 +! (6 - 5) per rent., i.e., 4t per cent. It suits a 
Bank to bold some Government paper. But the above calculation 
show that a point would soon come when this would not pay. Bill" 

'on the otber hand, do not lock up money all tbe year round. To
discouftt at 6 per cent: and rediscount at 5 is a much more profit
able transaction for a Rank than the transaction outlined above. 

Experience ehewhere shows that the elasticity of notes based 
on Government paper is very limited, and that bill~ are the es,",en
tially suita hie hacking to tbat part of the note issue which is fluc
tuating anrl called into existence in the busy season only. Tbe 
amount of Government paper which it suits the banks to hold, since 
it must be held all the year round, is not suddenly expansible; nor 
is it easy for them suddenly to liquidate their holdings, or, from 
the Government's point of view, desirable that they should. The 
American note issue, which is based on Government paper, has 
proved hopelessly inelastic, and it is one of the principal objects of 
the projected reforms in that country to introduce an elasticitv 
based on the discount of the trade bills.· In all European cou~
tries hills are the pivot on which the whole meaning and utility of 
the note issue e.sentially turns. 

* The following quotation from a recent communication to The Standard 
about the less well-known experience of Cape Colony is i!lstructive: -" The 
Cape legal tender issue represents the only attempt to establish a scientific 
~tem il! South A~rica, but it become,S increasingly clear that this system 
18 not SUIted to satIsfy the larger requIrements of the Union, The applica
tio~ of tbis sy~tem to the Union ~t?u}d neces .... it~te, on the part of the banks 
of Issue, the Investment of addItIOnal funds In Government securities a8 
cover! which fact, in itB turn, would narrow the already small margin between 
de,?oslts and advances, and thus lessen the Bank's power to grant faciJities. 
ThIS system has already provf!d inelastic, despite its limited range a fact in 
itse)f proving, its unsuitability for adoption as the note curredcy of the 
Umon. DespIte the demand for currency by trade during the last few 
years, the Cape circula.tion has rarely exceeded 1,200,OOOl., although as long 
ago as 189] experts plac~d its natural level at 2,OOO,OOOl. • • • • In 
short, the Banks are findzng Il!0~e profitable means of investment for their 
f_ds than Government securIties, and the Cape note circulation conse
quently does not expand." 
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TLe only question is how far bills of a kind,uitable to the port
folio of a State Bank would be forthcoming in India. It might be 
a matter of time he fore they would he a,aibhl. to the full .xtent 
which i~ desirable. . 

'£his leads U~ to the question of the l'elations of the :-::'tate Bank 
to other banking institutions. Thf' 8tatl' Hank ought to aim, I 
think to the greatest possiLle extent at re-dilu'ormt busiuest;, So 
far as pm.sible, that. is to say, it should aim at filling' its portfolio 
with trade bill< whicb haw passed through the hands of auothet· 
Bank or shroff or marwari of high ~tHndiug- and haw" l'e('ei,pd their 
endorsements. 1'hif' seems to me to bf' the right ehaull€'l through 
which the accommodation newly available shoul,1 filter down to the 
great mass of InJian tra{lPfs .. Tlu· State Bank wanla hr .. n~ on its 
list certnin Ranks and private native finaneiers of l1igh standing 
who would be amongst it~ regular tustomers and for whom in 
general it would he prepal'ed to redi:'>L'onnt freply. 

Th~ power of re-dismun! might prove a powerful aid to the 
development of Indian ,J oint Stock Banks on sounder lines than 
hitherto, and involve at the ,arne time a valuable check on them. 
For, on admitting a lIank to the re-diseount list, the local manager 
of the Presidency hran{~h would require~ ·from time to time, to 
examine foIomewhat carefully ~ in confidence, the Bank's :poBition; 
and the risk of losing its position on the re-discount list might act, 
tf' some extent, us a deterrent to rash banking. 

Apart from this check, the creation of a t'e-discount market 
would render such Banks most -vital assistance. Indeed I am 
doubtful how far it is possible for tbem to develop on really sound 
lines without it. The smaller the Bank, the larger the number of 
its branches, and the less developed in banking habits the country 
in which it acts, the higher in proportion to its rE'SOurees ought its 
free cash reserves to be. If a newlY founded Indian Joint Stock 
Bank were to keep sufficiently large ca~h reser'f'E"S to provide against 
all reasonable contingencies. it could scarcely hope to earn ade
quate dividends. At present, apart from cash, such a bank is very 
short of modes of so employing its resources as to keep them fairly 
liquid. 'l'here is no one to whom they ("an safely lend at call. A 
lIank which pays from 4 to 6 per cent. to its depositors cannot be 
expected to hold large- quantities of high-class investments yielding 
harely 4 per ceut. Such hills as they may get hold of must pro
bably he held until maturity. Ine,itabl;' they tend to lock up in 
industrial enterprise a higher proportion of their resources than is 
wise. Some recent failures seem to be due to a diffel'ent cause. 
not so mueh to the locking up resources as to advances against 
·worthles,~ security. But. in really bad times comraratively well 
conducted institutions may find themselves in diflicu ty, not because 
their security is wQrthle'Os, but because it is temporarily 1pl_ 
~ealisable. 

If a State Bank were to encourage the transaction of bnsines¥y 
means of trade bills, through making bills easy things against 

• 

. " • 
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which to ohtain advances, native Banks might hope in time to 
ohtain more of them for their portfolios and would have something 
which they could turn into cash at need hy re-discount. 

In this matter of the development of the use of trade bills, 
however, I am looking not so much to the immediate future as to 
the ultimate development of Indian banking practice on sound and 
well-tried principles. 

~wo further points in regard to the note issue remain for dis
CUss}()n. 

rfhe notes must, I think, remain Government notes in the sense 
that the Government, in addition to the Bank, guarantees them. 
In this case they could preserve their present form and appearance 
unchanged, i.e., they could remain, as they are at present, Govern
ment promissory notes payable on demand at certain places in legal 
tender money.· 

This should allay suspicion without laying on the Government 
any real additional burden. For if the Bank were, by a violent 
chance, to get into difficulties, there cannot be the least doubt that 
the Government would have to maintain the solvency of the note 
issue whether they had formally promised to do so or not. 

The remote contingency of the Government's having to give 
temporary effect to this guarantee could be properly laid on the 
Gold Standard Reserve. For, although an exchange crisis changes 
the form of the Gold Standard Reserve, it in no way affects the 
total amount of legal tender money held there. 

The Uovernment's guarantee carries with it as a necessary 
consequence--probably desirable on general grounds anyhow-the 
allocation of speeifir assets as cover for the note issue and a division 
in the Bank's published accounts. between the Issue and Banking 
Departments. Rather oddly, this feature of the Bank of England's 
arrangements has not been generally imitated abroad. In the 
normal cont.inental t:vpe, no distinction is made between the reserve 
held against the note issue and the reserve held against other 
banking liahilities. Legally! the whole cash reserve is treated as 
heing eo"or for the notes; and no notes are held by the Bank itself, 
so that there is no distinction between total and active circulation. 

'* Tn 1900 the- Government of India in a despateh (18th January 1900) to. 
the Se('retary of State regarding proposals for the transfer of the note issue 
to a central Hank, wrote: -" As any change in the form of the note might 
invoh-e tempurary- contraction in the paper circulation~ as change in such 
matters is pecuhnrty undesirahle in India, and as the Tt'Serve 'Would be 
under the supen-ision and control of Government, we should hare no 
objection to the notes continuing in the-ir present form. with the possible 
addition of the name of the Bank and the counter signature of the officer 
emplo:yed to snp{>n-ise the reserve. 'Vo a.re of opinion, though not for
geHing the objections that havo been previously rai<ted to such a course in 
India. and indeed re('ently adve-rted upon by so high an authority as Lord 
Northhrook. that there is nothing in the peculiar circumstances of India 
to preypnt the note issue heing transferred to a Bank. ·We are moreoyer 
~isp,osed to believe that it is through the agency of a Ba.nk th~t the not; 
Issue may have a larger development in India." 

", 
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Among its asset. the Bank must hold a sufficient quanti~· of secu
rity of a kind which is legal hacking for the fiduciary part of the 
Circulation; but no part of the Bank's securities is specifically 
allocated to the note issue. 

In this respect the Bank of England provides India with the 
better model. In the published accounts a distindion should he 
made between the Issue and the Banking Departments thus (with 
hypothetical figures)":-

luue Department. 

Crores. 
Gross circulation of notes 

outstanding 65 

• 

Crores. 
Government Book Debt 10 
Consolo 10 
Security pledged with 

Issue Department:-

Approved securities I 6 
Bills of exchange .) 

Gold 15 
Rupees 24 

65 

Banking Department. 

Capital, etc. 
Deposits, etc. 

Notes in Reserve 
Investments. 

Bills. 
Advances, etc. 

Several detail, in this require explanation:-

20 

1. The" Government Book Debt" corresponds to the 10 crores 
of Government rupee paper now held in the Paper Currency Re
serve. I propose that this rupee paper should be cancelled, and be 
replaced by a Government hook debt bearing no interest. This 
corresponds to the Government book debt due to the J!ank of 
England, and avoids fluct.uations in accordance with the market 
value of rupee paper . 

• In a ('ontinental Hank th('se tlnJ aeCQuuts would be merged, the circ~
lation of notes would appear as 45; no notes would appear on the a:sset side 
of the banking aeconnt; and the inn"stments and bills in the two depart
ments would bE' lumped together. This would make- the proportion of cash 
to circulation appear to be 87 per cent .. instead of 60 per pent. a!; in the 
ahoye. This difference in account-ke€'ping, which makes th(' vosition in 
continental Ranks appear -;tronger thfUl it rf'f.tl;v i~, lIm"t be kept in 1nind 
ill making comparisons. 
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2. The Consols (four ,'rores from t.he existing Paper Currency 
Reserve and gix l'l"Ol'es from the Gold Standal'(l R·eserve in ex
change for gold) would he taken oyer at market yalue. The initial 
hook value shouM ill thf> en-nt of :'OUbSNPWllt depreciation, be 
written down to market YHIne anlluully, hut ~hould not be writ.ten 
up, in the event uf appreeiatioll, until matket value exceeds hook 
.... Iue by 10 pel' cent., and then only hy the exce" beyond 10 per 
cent. 

3. The i.lppl·(},~ed se('ul'itie~, pledged with the Issue Department 
should ~how a marg-in of i) {leol' (·ent. j the bills of exchange should 
be t.aken at par, les . .;; rebate. 

4. So IOllg a .... the fitlueiar'y issue ,IDes nut exeeeu the untaxed 
lnaxi 1H 11111 , it will make no differt'TI(Oe to the Rank's profits whether 
they make up the ~I'OSS ,·il't'llintion to the untaxed maximum hy 
transfer of sentritips to tllP Isl'luP Dppartment and increase the 
notes in l'pSf'r"e ('OtTt·sp(ln(lingl~', ur let thf' gross elrc111ation iall 
below t.he llntaxpcl maximum hv a Jf'(hH~tion of the notes in reserve. 
When tIll:' nntaxpd m3ximllu'l is pas~ed it will pay the Bank 
better to If't thf> Botf>" in ]'f'SPl'\'P fall sonlf'what. af' tht-'Y ",ill 
avoid pa:nnent of tnx h~' thf' amuunt of thf' fall. This, (:ireum
stallPe is, no dOllht. thl:' pxplanation of the ('olltillental.method of 
aceount-kt-'~l'ing', Hut. provided the Hank i~ gouverll'eil by ('aution,. 
the E"xtent to whtdl thf'~' will fet'l willing' to redu('e their notes in 
reserve in Ol'ot-'l' to avoid paymf'llt of tax will he no more than is 
res80nahlf', And pvt>n if the nott's ill l'p:"if'l'\,e sank to zero, the 
position, HlPlhUI'f'd hy pel'f'entag-e of NlSh to note is~up, would still 
be as ~trong a~ in a f'ontint'lltal Honk. 

;j. ~\~ the fio,"pJ'llllleut g'uoHalltees the llote i~sue,' the seeurities 
and cush ht:'longin~ Ol' plt>ilgNI to the Is~uf' Df'partment will become 
their pl'()p~rt:,. so Inr a~ ]"Ptl'lil'ed for meeting liability on the notes" 
in the en'nt of tlitlkulties. But apart from the intel'eMt on the 10 
crore~ uf COHS()l~. tht> annual profits of the nute issue (and any 
excess in the vnlut> of the as.sets of thf' Issuf> Uepurtment oyer its 
liabilitie.<) are the ['l'Operty of the Bank. 

In (·onc·hHliug- this :-ot'diun, a wonl may be sait! about the Circle 
System. 'I'hpl'(> ~Pf>1ll~ no l'f"USOn wh~' it should not be aholished. 
'fhere should he a It-gal l'ig-ht nf E"uea:'lhment of notes of all deno
millatiou~ at a sHJallllll111hpI' of pl't"!iWl'il~t1 ofti('es of the Uank; and 
all ntht' .. otti('P~. thoug-h under no leg-ul ohliJ!ation, should be 
authol'i~ to en('ash notf>~ wJlf~lle\'e .. ' they ('all do 1000 without eru
baras..,.L.ent. It i:-. to hf" IW(Jt>d that; HS ti"mt> gcK"~ 011. the o('c8sions 
when tilt'" woultl lint find it ('oll..\'enit>nt to t>ll<",ash them w()uld be
come ifl(·i·f>a~illg-l." l'HI'P, Tht> note!'; are, (If ('OUl'Se, legal tender,. 
and lllU!'t he 1l('cPl'ted in paym.e.nt h;v all branchel'l of the Rank.· 

... Cf. § 18 of the lrt>l'lnnn Rank Art:-
The Rei('hsh:mk j" re(luirpd to rt"det>m it, .. notes to hearer in German 

(~UITt'fl('y IS,H .. in !>iin'r or gold at the option of the Bank):-
11.1) At th(' Uloin offi('(' in Herlin, and 
./;) at its hl'Km·h offi{o('s a.~ /al' OiS the f(J.'fJ, atul11wney engeftcii? 

oj t7H~ Ir/tt,,/, pnmjf, 

• 
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VI. 

THE LONDON OF1<'IC}~ AND REMITTANCE. 

With this section we enter all a debatahle part of the subject, 
which is largely ill dependent of the re't. 

No important ohject woul<1 be ,eryed by al1owin~ the Bank to 
"ompete with the Exchange Banks in attraetiul! deposits in 
London. Nor is t.here any elf>Hl' advantag-e (Suffif·jpnt to ('ounte]'~ 
balanl'e the oPllosition ·",h1('h would bt> arollf'f'd) in allowing- it to 
enter int.o the re~l1lar husinefOs of trade l'E'mittl:tn('e by lntying 
trade hills in both direction~. fo;uch competitioli with the Ex
change BMnks i~ in no wa~' necessary to the prime objeds of a ~ 
State Rank, 

But it is desirable that the Bank should be free to nll'rY out 
the Seel'etarY of Statf"s .emittanc'e in the most _ .. atisfador~: and 
economical ~~ay. ano. to l101d balant'es in Lonoon rmd n:w th'em iu 
the Londoll market, It i, al,o desirable that the Rank should not 
be unduly ft'tte-red in proyidill~ private remittanq· on London for 
ibi Indian (·ustomers. If Ht <,,'.mfo up-(~onntry bran('h of the State 
Bank a customer W"i~hed to huy a draft on JJOlldoll tor 501., it 
would he absurd if the Bank hr;d to l'pfusp to do this lmsinf'ss for 
him, 

The London Offi,'e IIf thp State Bank would be, therefore, a 
.comparatively small aff .. ir. It would haye no direl't dealings with 
the publi,', only witlt the Se(TI't<ll')' of Statp, the )Ione)' lIncket, 
and other Ranks. The Set'retal'Y of Stat(> would j'outinuf> to do his 
ordinary hankin~ husines~ with "'t}w Bank of }~nf!'land and to main
tain a balant·f' thf>re-; and it ,vould lip the hnsinp",:-; of the l.ondon 
Officp of' thf' State Ra"nk to k£"(>p him in fuuds.. The main l)oint lor 
()is('u~f'ion i", aR. to what thp bf'st mathinery will be for ('arl'ying out 
the 1't'mitt3n~4" transadiOIL'" when-with to kE""'1' til", Set-retary of 
State in funds. . 

The method:, of efferfillg' TemittanC'(> tHf' two: by :-elling draft!>' 
()n India in IJon<ion, as at. pre:-;ent. ano. b~- bn~-in~ sterlillg' bill~ 
in India. Then' will he I!reat adv(lnta~e~ in leflViIlu' hoth thesf:> 
methods open to the Bank. Thf' cluf' :'Oafeglwl'Ilj'lg' ofthf> interests 
()f existing Ranks is not incompatible with thi<rlte State Bank 
should lIe 1)J'pclu<iE"d from Imying- :ott'ding hills in Incli~I, (',reF-pt 
from nfhp7 flonk-v; it~ dealin:,r iu stt"rliug' bill ... , tbill is to ~a~', 
should hf' f"utircly n re-di~;(,ollllt husiu(>ss of hill!": hf'al'in~ t.he 
.endorsement of anothf'r Rank. Thp sale of I'upep Ih'afts in London 
might be h~T t€'ndpl' a~ [It ]Jre . .;pnt. hut it wmt11) pl'ohah}~T he a 
better plan fo1' tllP London offif'f" of tIl(' Stah- Hank to (]llote ratt's 
for hill!" anel trall:o'h"l':o' to applil'iHlts, In this l1wttf"r, also, thf' 
8tat~ Blink ,hollld be conn net! to dealinf! with at he.' Rlllh and 
not. dil'f':f't with thp trading pllblh', or {"as an altt'rnatiyt". if thi!" 
pl'oposal :-;hould ht' dt'Puwd a hard:-.hil' to t't"rtain important hou::-;e~ 
~'hkh t.~ndt'l' dirt--d for'Coum"i} hills at Pl'f":'ol'1l1 and do not. a:.; it is, 
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do their business through an Exchange Bank) should sell for not 
less t.han a lakh at a time.· 

The Exchange Banks would thus haye two ways of putting 
themselves in funds in India, corresponding- to the two ways open 
to the State Bank of providing themselves ~with funds in London. 
They could re-discount sterling bills in India or buy (as at pre. 
sent) rupee drafts in London. The existence of the first method, 
as well as the 8Pcond, might sometimes prove a real advantaye tn 
them. The State Bank would naturally quote rates for re-discou~t 
in India ancl'for the sale of drafts in London which would make It 
worth the while of the Exchange Banks to take the course most 
convenient at the moment to the State Bank. If at a season when 

. the Ex('hange Hanks were wanting funds in India, the Set'retary 
of State was also in need of additional cash in IJondon, inducement 
would be offered to the Exchange Banks to bu~' drafts; and if the 
Set'retarv of State'R needs were mainly in the future, indu~ement 
would hOe offered to the Exchange Jlanb to re-discount sterling 
bilb in India, which could be held by the State Bank until the 
SerretaI'~' of State wanted the money. 

The pric'c \Vhieh would be paid for sterling bills in India by 
the Statf' Bank W9u1d necessarily he governed hy thp London rate 
of dis('oHnt lor slH'h billf' taken in ('onjundion with the rate of 
ex('han~('. not hy the loral rate for rupee bills. Thus, if the
Lond~n rate of discount for three month,' ,terling- bills of this typ" 
were 4~ per f:ent. rind exehange stood at 1.~. 4-.fsd., t.he correspond
ing rupee price for three months' sterling bills offered in India 
\vQuld he approximately Is. 4!d.. per ruppe. Any concession on 
this pri"e offered h,· the State Bank in India, so long as its I,ondon 
omee ,,~s able to' enfon'£> I,,.. 4,\d. as the rate for telegraphic 
transfers on India, would be an inducement to the Exchange 
Banks to re-discount in India rather than re-diseount in London 
and then bu~' telegraphic transfers there. At the ,arne tjme such 
a policy might be adyantageous to the State Bank itself. As the 
London rate of discount is frequently below the Indian rate, this 
policy would sometimes involve re~discounting' sterling- bills at 
what would be, in effect., a lower rate than was being allowed on 
rupee bills. But this could afford no reasonable ground of com
plaint to Indian merchants. For the money thus employed would 
not have been available in any ease for rUf.t>e advunces. The 
alternative to the use of the .. funds for the re-diseount of sterling 
bills would be the remittance of them to I,ondon through the en
cashment of telegraphic transfers and their employment on the 
JJondon market. 

There can be no question that the method outlined above is the 
most perfect method of effectin~ remittance from the purelv finan
cial point. of view, and a]80 t.hat it will he roore easy of fa,~ollrable 
explanation to the public. for the following reaso;'s. At present 
thp train of eyent~ is a very eomp}i(·ated one. The Exchange 

* At present. however, "special.," ar(' often sold hv the Counril for 
JUurh If'RS "urns than this. .' 
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Banks buy sterling bills ill India, which they bring to J,on~on 
and re-discount, in part, in the I,ondon Mone~' Market. WIth 
the proceeds of re-difo\C011nting they buy Counril (lrafts or transf~r8 
from the Secretan" of State, whieb, when encashed in IndIa, 
replace the funds 'which the Banks have paid out in originally 
buying the sterling hills. 'l'he Secretary of State lends the pro
ceeds of selling Councils, unt.il sudl time as he has need of them 
for his dishursement-s, either t.o the Exchange Han1:s themselves or 
to other constitnents of the London Monev Market, bv whom the 
money is largely used for l'e-di:.counting· bIlls £lither for the Indian 
Exchange Banb or fur fOimilar institutions working in other coun
tries, If, on the other hand, as is proposed ahow, the State Bank 
were to fe-discount sterlin~ bills fo1' the ExC'hallg-e Banks in India 
and hold the bills until th" money was adualh' wanted hv the 
Secretary of State. the whole (or nearly the "'hoie) of the floating 
sterling resource~ would be dirpdly emplo'ypd In the a~f.ii staTIC'e of 
India's foreign trade, instead of assisting it in a yery ~light and 
indirect way throu/th genera I help I!iven to the London Money 
Market. No one rQuld .lusH." maintain that money was being 
diverted awa~' to purposes wholly unconnected with India. In the 
second place the floating- ::-terling Tf'SOllrr"f>!': woult! earn a higher 
rate of intere~t than at present, partI.,· throug-h the elimination of 
an intermediate profit and risk, and partl~ heronse three-month 
llill:;; could s<lfeh- be takpu in many rasps in whiC'h money is now 
lent by the broker for onl~' six we~ks.· And, in the thi~rl place, 
thef;;e advantag-es would not be eounterbabllceo b:,; any inrrease of 
risk. Whenever it turned out that the Secretary of State was in 
need of funds somewhat sooner than had IH"en ant'ic'ipated. it ,,,"ould 
alway . ..; be possible to re-discount at the Bank of Eng-lrmd on 
favOluahle terms sterling bills. domiciled in J~ondon. and heal'ing 
the endorsements both of the State Rank of India and an E"rhan~e 
Bank. A part from the ease of redi"'ount, such bills would afford 
the finest possible securit", and the Rank eould only suffer loss in 
the event of the simultaneous lD ... olvency of the Indian drawer, the 
London a('reptor, and the Exchange R'lllk through which the Bill 
had been ne~otiated. t •. 

* Because, if it turned out that the money was wanted after six w('('Irs, 
the bills ('ould he re-dis('ounted at the Rank of England. At present money 
i<; not lent for more than si't weeks and sf'ldom for so long. bE"(':tnsf> of the 
remote ('ontingen('~~. which alwa:\'s exists. thn.t it might be wanted by then. 
In giving {'\'idence. the SeCff'tary of Sifltf"s hroker st'pnlPd to hl' unnWfir£> 
that the nr('ra(,e rate for three months' monf'~' is higher than the (Jt'('raae 
ra.te for ~ix wef'k:;;' mon('~' (i.e" thnt ft man who always lent for three months 
would make morE" on the average than a man who always lent for sis: weeks); 
hut this is a well-known fact. aT. if not weB known. E"asily ascertained by 
refE"Tf>tlC'e to thE" records of rf>C'ent years. 

t- The smallness of the risk involved is well illmtrated by some figures. 
whiC'h han> heen {'alC'tllftte'd fOT the RciC'hsbank. They ('stirn»f!' that !':ince 
their frmndntion in IR7;'j their averagE' lo-;s on hills j!': l\'f>ll llnrlf'T onfl-3.00()th 
p:lrt. Many of tlwsf' hillEi are for small amounts, and without the extra 
guarantPf" of rl!-discount. hoth drawPT and Hcceptor are in th€' sronle ('OuntTv 
arwl subject to similar {'ontingenci£'s, and the lWTiod in qnestion i~ long. 
enough to include sen'ral oc('asion. .. of f'risis, The average- loss on TE"-dis
('fIunted sterling hills ('DuM hardly :UlIuUllt to as much 3!) onE'-)O~()()()th part. 
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TIois proposal is in no sense nov.l, and is merely an adaptati ... 
to Indian condition. of the practice most u,ually followed hy 
foreign countries. A foreign Bank or Government, which wish"" 
to keep floating resources in a sterling form, generally utilises for 
the purpose so far as it can its portfolio of sterling hills negotiated 
in its own country. 

The Exchange Banks might be further guaranteed against ordi
nary trade competition hy restricting the State Bank in it. London 
re-diseount business to the Bank of England. 

'fhe above proposals together with n few further points of 
tle-tail can be Rummarised as follows:-

1. The Indian offices of the State Bank shan be permitted to 
supply their own ('u~tomers with !1iterling- remittance, hut. in the 
purchase of ,terling trade bills they shall he confined to the re
discount of su('h bills for other Banks. 

2. The I,ondun ot/i('e of the state Bank shan have no direct 
<lealing-s as a banker with the general public. Its husine .. shall 
lle confined to:-

(a) The sale to other Banks' of drafts and teleg-raphic trans-
ie" payable at its Indian offices. 

(b) The re-disc'ount of sterling bills at the Bank of England. 
(c) Horrowinl! for short periods hom the Bank of England. 
(d) Th. loan of funds on the London Money Market. 
(el The replenishment of the Secretary of State's funds at the 

Bank of England. 
(I) The flotation of sterling loans on behalf of the SecretaJY 

of State. . 

To these functions another might possibly be added, namely, 
the management of the Secretary of State's sterling and rupee debt 
in London. But there are considerable advantages in leaving thi, 
with the Bank of England provided the charges made by them are 
not deemed ex:ces!'ive. 

, It remains to discuss the management of the London office . 

. There is sorue ;light danger that through its clo .. connection 
WIth the Secrehlr~' of ::itate and the weight of authority on its 
Board, this offi(" might tend to become too influential and im
portant. This is sufficiently guarded against perhaps by the clo"" 
limitations of iB function5;. It will have authority, of course, in, 
re"'ard to purely London questions, such as the employment of 
balane.es in LOlldon and advi(·. as to the issue of sterling loans, 
Lut the only Indian question in regard to whicl> it will be in a 
position to give authoritati"e advice will be the purchase in India 
of sterling bilk 

The LO.ndon BO~l'd ,,:ill to a certai~ extent take the place of th. 
present Fmance CommIttee of the Secretary of State's Council, 

* Se€ also the alternative proposal, above. 
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and may he expected w be in much clo;er touch ... ith the India 
Office than is likelv Dr desirable as hetween the Central Board and 
ihe Government of India. Its creation will fit in very well with 
Lord Crewp'!o; repent. proposals for a rporganisation. of flis Council,. 
on which it. will not lH' easy in future, as I understand his scheme, 
to find room for more than one finanrier. Room tan be found on 
the I.Jondon 'Board for those othf:'l' financial advisers, the addi.tion 
of whom to He Finance Commitiee has heen advocated hy several 
witnesses. 

The London Board. which would not include the manager of 
ihe London Office. mig-ht consist of the Financial Secretary at the 
India Office (or the· Permanent r; nller-Secretary 0" Assistant 
Under-Secretary when either of these is posses!f'd of financial es
perience). the Member of the Secretary of State', Council specially 
attached (unc1pl' T.Jorn Crewe's scheme) to t.he "Finan(·ial Depart~ 
ment,! a representative of one of the larger lOert'antile houses con-
corned in the India trade, and two other members of financial or 
bankinJ! experienee (one of whom perhaps miJ!ht be, in general, 
primarily of Indian ExperiPlwe and tbe other of London expe
rienre), 

VII, 

OTHER FUNCTIONS OF THE BA~K, 

Some of thp functions already discussed, together ,,·ith one or
ttro others, mn~' be ~Untnulrised :'-

(1) The Hank will perform the same functious that the Presi
dency Banks perform now, with relaxation, in -"orne particulars, of" 
the existing- restridion~. 

(2) It will hold AS Goyernment. banker, .... ithout payment of 
interest, the balan('e~ now held in t.he Reserve Treasuries and in 
LoRdon, with the exception of an emergency reserve of 1,000,0001, 
.. hich would be retained by Government in India (as propo,e<l by 
Mr, Abrahams), and of that part of the London balances held 
direetly in the lIame of the Secretary of State at the Bank of 
Engla';.:\, It will also hold the Gover~ment balances at all places 
where the Bank ,..,Is up • branch, 

(3) It will manage the Note Issue on terms outlined above, 
and, with the exception of certain payments to Government, will 
enjoy its profits, 

(4) It will manage the Government deht in India; and it would 
probably prove advantageous to entrmt it with the issue of new· 
rupee loans. 

(6) Its fUllctions in regard to remittance and the duties of th" 
London office have been discn_d above, 
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The following duties should not be entrusted to it:
(1) The management of the Mint. 
(2) The custodv of the Gold Standard Reserve. 

But when the Gold Standard Reserve is broug-ht into play for 
the support of exchange, the Bank should act, under the Govem
ment's orders, as the Gove;nment's agent in the matter. 

Something may be said In this connection about the positio" 
·Jf the Gold Standard Reserve in the event of the establishment of 
a State Bank. 

In the immediate past the stability of the rupee has .been sup
ported both by the Gold Standard Reserve and bv the Paper 
Currency Reserve. This has been necessary because the former 
reserve has not been quite strong enough to bear the burden by 
itself. But as a permanent arrangement it ought not to be neces
sary; Of, at any rate, the Paper Currency Reserve Dug-ht to be 
nsed for this purpose to only a limited degree. The ideal to be 
worked up to is a state of aflairs in which the Gold Standard 
Reserve is held by the Secretary of State for the main purpose of 
.upporting- exchange and is adequate to this purpose, and in which 
the Paper Currency Reserve is held by the Bank and is controlled 
mainly with an eye to the internal aflairs of India. The Gold 
Standard R.e~f'rve. in thi~ rase, should he g-overnerl hv ultra-con
servative methods, being- held in g-old to a far greater 'extent than 
at present: while the Paper Currency Reserve should be ruled by 
more commercial considerations, a.nd a much smaller proportion 
than at present held in actual cash. 

Although the custody of the Gold Standard Reserve and the 
ultimate responsibility for the maintenance of e"chan~e must re
main, in the most di~ect manner, with the Secretarv of State, he 
should use the Bank as his a~ent in the actual saie in India of 
sterling- drafts on J,ondon on the occasions in which the Gold 
Standard Reserve is brought into play for the purpose for which 
it exists. 

The moment at which this reserve is brought into play ought 
not to depend, I think, upon anyone's discretion, but should ~e 
governed by rule. There should he a notification, that is to say, 
that the Government will at all times sell, throu!?h the Bank as 
its agent, sterling bili> on Lonaon at Is. 3N-d.. When advantage 
is taken of this it will be the business of the Secretary of State to 
put the London office of the Bank into funds wherewith to encash 
the bills thus sold. 

The Gold Standard Reserve, while primarily held for the 
support of exchan~e, should not be le~al1y earmarked for this sole 
purpose. It can properly be re~arded (see above) as constituting. 
under certain condit.ioDfol:, an ultimate safeguard and guarantee of 
the convertibility of the note issue.· 

----~--~-----
.. The propriety of t.his might be brought out further by showinR: that in a 

future crisis the convenibility of the note issue and the support of exchange 
may not always prove to he entirely distinct; probleID8. . 
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VIII. 

GENERAL ADVANTAGES OF A STATE BANK. 

The outline of the proposed Bank's functions and of its draft 
constitution is now complete. A number of the advantages which 
are claimed for it have been developed in passing. It will be use
ful to summarise these, and to dwell on certain other points, not 
less important, which do not so naturally arise when it is the 
Bank's constitution which is the matter in hand. 

There are first of all the dired advantages to Governmen~. 
These all'ect questions which have been the special business of the 
Commission. The chief of them may he enumerated:-

(i) .The existing" Independent Treasury System," by which, 
whenever the Government balances are swollen, deli~ 
berately or not, large sums are taken off the Money 
Market, is done away with by the removal of the cau"" 
of t.his system, namely, the absence of a large public 
or semi.public institution with which large balancel 
could be safely and properly deposited, together witb 
the difficulty of employing Civil Servants in a policy of 
discretionary loans out of the balances. 

(ii) The objections to holding large sums at loan for .hort 
periods in the London Money Market are avoided by the 
method of dealing with sterling resources proposed in 
Part VI. 

{iii) A Bank, responsible for the management of the note 
issue, has greater opportunities than are open to Gov
ernment for pushing the circulation of notes and for 
popularising them by an increase in the facilities avail· 
able for convertibility. 

{iv) The responsibility of Government officials for a variety of 
financial and semi-financial business is greatly reduced 
by handing over to a Bank all questions of balances, 
llote issue, remittance, and loans on the LondoD 
Market. 

(v) 

(vi) 

Tbe Government bas at. its command the services of 
officers of the higbest position, trained in financial and 
banking business, instead of Civil Servants who, how· 
ever full of adaptability and intelligence, have beeD 
seleded and trained mainly for other purposes. 

A buffer is placed between tbe Secretary of State and 
vexatious criticism on small details of financial bUBi· 
ness. 

Next come the immediate advantages to the business world:-

(i) In addition to the partial release of Government balances 
throngh their deposit in a central institution, a consi-
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derable amount of funds is made available by the reforn> 
of the note issue. 

The present wide fluctuutions of th~ hank rate and its 
normal high level in the husy season may he somewhat 
moderated. 

(iii) The increase of branches, which the union of Govern
Ulent rmd banking husinrss :--houlrl promote, would 
grauuall~' hring :-:ound hanking facilities to many parts 
of Iudiu, where they afe now alruo~t elltirl'ly wanting, 
both directly and Ly supplying a basis, in reliall4::e on 
whi,·h private and co-operati,e banking- could be built 

(iv) 
'lp. 

The introdudion of re-rlis('oullt fm·ilitip:->, while probably 
not of the first importance in the immediate future, 
might greatly aid the t'veEtuaI rlevelopment of Indian 
ban.king on the most desirable linp:o; whieh European 
expericrH·e has so far evolved. 

At this point :'ionwthing llU\~' he said about the bank rate ques· 
tion, and the- possihility of ohtaining suh::;tantial1y t.he same re~ults. 
without the intf'rpo:-;ition uf a Statt Bank. 

India ~uffel's not frum a high (lrt'rflf}c hank rate, hut frUlll a 
wide rang-e of fluctuation and a high ma,rimum. hank rate. If the· 
Q",,·erll.l)(" hank rate wpre- hi!th. this won111 mean th-at the 110nnal 
return to capital uuder conditiou!o. of lpa:-;t risk WtlS hi~h; uHd this 
could not po:-; ... ibly be ('ured by any monetury devif'e. Hut a high 
tempol'ary hank rate, due to the in(,l'ea~ed volume of cash tempo
rarily required for moving the erops, ought io he eapa.ble of ~tmelio
ration by illhnriueing an elasticit.y int.o t.he eredit currency. It is, 
llllportant. however. not to unclerestimaJp the magnitude of the· 
problem. Sen:'>r:.d witH"'/'j~es hnve maintained thAt a loan of three 0 

crores made by the (ioVel'llment from its hollan-'ps or from thp Paper 
Current)" Reserye would be a suffieit'ut t·ure fol' high hank·rates .. 
I am l'onvimoed that thi:-: is a :-oel"ions misill'prehell:-:ion of the facts,. 
What is true is that at any moment un lUwxpe-decl and suud ... n loan 
of three ('rare ... hy the UoyernUlPnt would hn'ak tlu' fourrent hank 
rate. If borrowers anll lendt>rs had adjusted thelllselYe:!o to all ex
pectation of R pel' l't'ut. it would be l'easonahle to holtl that a :-iudden 
ofl'er hy the Government. of thl't>e ITore:-. would IH'illg the rate down 
to (j per ('ent. O}" lesso Hut thi:; i:-; not the standpoillt from whil'h t.o, 
consider proposals for permanent policy. ,\;rhat present :'IOlllTeS of 
supply would fail and what new i'"iOUITf'S of demand would Rprillg 
up. if tht"re Wfore a rf':l:-onnahle eXl'edation hpforehand of honoowing
in the busy :-;{"a~on at (j per ('ent.:-- Thl'f't:, (Toh"~ is a yer~- ~lllall 

* The I-ute for lllOllt'Y is largely deh-rmiucd by thc jrinflf' of iJorrO\wl"s and 
lender ... who al"f' ':ope('iall~' ~eni'-iti\'~ tv any {Oh:l1lge of (·ondition~o If. fur 
example. the- noruwl IJwxitlllllll ratf' 1'01 0 1lI0lWY in India was to hilI. :-.HIIW 
up-country traders could afford to pay the culti,-ntor a little more and might 
hold the goods a little longer. since they would not be forced by high rates 
for money to hurry the gOo<h:; foward to a 1'I:l(Oe where tlwy ('ould form a 
basis for sterling credit. 
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percentage of the present transactions; it is not 1-!- per cent. of the 
value of the export ... ; it is bart>]~· haH of tJH~ normal (I l11WI" "lddi
-tion to India's banking reS01HC('S; and to expect. great COllSe(l'lf'IlCeS 

from the loan of it is to take a !-ihort-~ig'htf'rl and superfil·ial view 
of the causes whi(·h J'l"ally fh,tt'l'mlTIr- thf' value of money. Thf' 
proposal:,; TlliHle ahon" in r~gi.lrd to i.' fidtu·iary i:,Sl\f' of llot~s 'w()ulrl 
have a mOTe suhstantial {'fred; but T think it would he optimistie to 
.exppd {,Yf'n hOln thPIH a normal maximuUl of G pel' (·ent. Their 
eventual effieac:' is lal'g-f'l~' hound up with till" futllt'e (If'Yf']opmpnt 
-0£ th"" u:-;e of notes. 

This ](>nd., lIS 10 ('ompfll'l:' pn)J)()~;,ls, l'onl ill~!'t>nt on thl:' btahlish
Iuent of a Htate Hank, with propo.sab fo1' tht" loan of (;-O\"f'l'nnwni 
fundI" to the f'xi:--lin~ Pl't'sitleu('y Ballk~. If thp loan:-- t'olltpUlplated 
·art'> ('ompa1'atiYf'l~" :-.mall, therE' lwed hI:' no diffi{'ulty in II:'Hlling 
thf'lH Oil the sf'{'urit," of OOY€l'lllHt'nt papt'l', .. Iud t1lt' l'l'uhlt'1lI of t ht.· 
tenil~ on whidl the~' ~houlJ ht' lpllt, ,,·hilt> not quMie f'a~:' of ,,0}11-

tiOll; ()u~ht not- tn proye l11s11pt>r:,hlp. Bllt :-;.mnll lOllJls ('0111(\ 1101, 
of t'uurst", kn't" I" rg-f' (·on:-t'({11f'w<p:,. Tl1oup-h tht'~· would. jim ((tnio, 

be llst'ful and employ fllnd-; whit·h are now wa:,tt'fully i-tHe. to offer 
them :l~ a ('lUP of hig-h bank raft' 01' of tilt' f'xistinf! faults in the 
Indi"lll finant'ial sy .... tPDl i .. to tl'ifi" with thp problplll. If, Oll thc' 
<lthel' hondo fairly furge 10<:111:-- :.HP ('ontemplated, other ohj€'dion~ 
ri:-:e to importil1H'p. Tt is lln{'t'l'taill (for l't'a~OIlS g-in-'n ill ~t'dio11 Y) 
whether (tOYe1'l11l1f'nt papt'l' wonl,l he fUl'th("oll1ing in l:.H'~p ql1tlllti
tie:-; <.\:-; ~i-'('llrit~- fot' tf'llI[)()l';,lry 10a11s, and t'H>n llIort" 1I1l1't'rtain 
"hetitt"T it i:-; (lpsirahle to f'1H"ouJ'ng(' thf> holtlin).!· of a largl' nmOlmt 
of Government paper in this way. Tllf' (tOYt'rnlllf'llt ('nul(} only" g'f'f 
their funds hac'k <IS a It'nder, h~' ;-;poilinl-!.' tht'ir TlI'll'l..:f't :'l~ 01 l)(H'l'ower. 
Yet thert? are g'l'pat dittieultib in If'lHliug' b~' a (Joyernnwnt depart
ment ug-uinst the rt"nlly dt':-.irahlp :,p('llrit~y, ]lampl~') ll'adt' hills. It 
"WouIe} take them to a wholly unfamiliar reg·ioll, rmrl l'l~fJllire them 
to eXPfcise an UlHH'('l1..::tolllPrl rli"'('rt"tion. 

The most :-;Pl'iOllS ohjt,r-tion ~till l'emain~. It would la> a PPl']
lou~ policy for the Oovel'tllllf'nt to If'ud on a ~("al{' :'lIffi(·ient tn 
infiuPllt'e the hn.nk rate, and for it to l'f'IIlain nevf'l'thelf' ........ wholl\" 
wit.hout re~ponsil)ility for tlw llllnk rill" poli('~·. The n1tiIllfit'~ 
If'n<h,,l' and thp ultimate ('olltroIr~1" of t1lP credit nUI'f'n/'Y cannot 
safpl~" remain aloof from the ('olltrol of the hank rate. St:) long as 
the (TOyenUllt'llt do not lend :In(1 th(·I'l" is virtually no c'l'pdit (~ur· 
ren(~y, the Government ran lllaintain this .. lloofIlPs:" from hankiut!' . 
.A~ 1 hayp said already, f'xi~tjJlg' arran!!ements al't' (let-ply ('ondj. 
tiOllt'd bv the- fad of this aloohu ...... :'i. Hut jf flU' UOyernlllPut arp to 
lend theh bal:'HH:f'~ and to inir(H)uc'P, undpl' thpjr own ('ontrnl and 
discretion. a proper plasti('jt~· into tlU' ('rf'dit '·lllTP11(·Y. an,l if they 
arE' to do tht':'p thing'S on a :o'lIffi(,jpnt sealf' to make .my real 
difierpnC'(>, thf>Jl they r·nnnot i;,!'llf))'(> ,·on>:.illpr:ltion~ of hank-rate 
poli{'~". Suell a sdlelllP involve .... an eXPITist' of jlld~IllPIH un the 
part of Goverlllllent offirlah in high Innttpl'S of hallkin~ polic~:, 
-without these offic·iah h;p;ing' .1("1'",:':' to any tir .... t-Iwlld h.mking ex
,rperien{'e. Tht-' (io""ernnwnt il'l {lriY€'ll, thf:'l'efOl'p~ tn ('nIl iu thE" 
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,,!lSi.tance of a State Bank to do the •• things for them and to be 
,·e.ponsible at the same time for the bank rate. . 

These considerations were apprehended by the Government of 
India when they put forward proposals for a Central Bank in 1900. 
After mentioning the suggestion of a note issue on the German 
model, tbey add :-" Theoretically we adwit that the system might 
be grafted upon the present management of the paper currency by 
Government. But a Bank would be able to measure the need and 
extent of accommodation much better than a Government could 
hope to do, and we believe that in all countries where it has been 
adopted, the agency of a Bank has been chosen for working this 
system. Moreover, in India recourse in any form to a currency 
reserve in the hands of Government would encourage the tendency 
to look to and rely upon Government exclusively. From this point 
of view there .... ould be particular objections to applying the system 
to the ('urrency reserve while it remained under Government con
trol." The last point seems to be a very gound one. "''''henever 
the hank rate was high, there would be a clamour that the Govern
ment were not lending all they might. 

Proposals for dired loans to the Presidency Banks, on a very 
moderate scale, from the Government balances and the Paper 
Currency Res€'fve may serve to meet certain of the more superficial 
criticisms. rrhe Government will have an answer to the charge 
that they keep their whole surplli< in a barren form. Indeed, so 
far, the proposals are good; and for every mason they will com
mend themselws to the lovers of appeara,nce. But as an attempt 
to solve the real problems of the Indian financial situation, I do 
not think they are to be regarded seriously. They are incapahle of 
future development; since they depend for their justification on the 
trifling and innocuous character of their consequences. And they 
are right off the line of banking evolution. They do nothing 
towards extending to India the advantages of civilised experience. 

Something has been said of the advantages of a State Bank to 
the Government and of its direct advantages tn the commercial 
world. I will turn in conclusion to some wider and more general 
issues; hut must treat them briefly. 

I attach great importance to the increased stability which a 
State Bank would introduce into the Indian banking system. 
India is not well placed at present to meet a Danking crisis. The 
Presidency Banks are already Banker's Banks to an important 
extent, but they are not strong enough to support the whole burdell. 
In effect the Government keeps a part of the banking reserves, but 
there is no machinery for bringing its reserves into normal con
nection with banking. With no central reserve, no elasticity of 
credit currency, hardly a re-discount market, and hardly a bank 
rate policy, with the growth of small and daring banks, great 
increase of deposits and a community unhabituated to banking and 
ready at the least alarm to revert to hoarding, even where it had 
been seemingly ahandoned, there are to be found most elements of 
weakness and few elements of strength. 
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... Since the above was written, a new Currency Law for the United States 
has been carried. It is interesting to notice that. while decentralisation is 
secured !J\" the e1;tablishment of from 8 to 12 regional hanks, the cohesion 
and stre:r{gth of the new system will depend on the ('pntral Federal Board 
to be established at ·Washington (not New York). This Federal Board s~rns 
from the a,,-ailablc account to have some slight analogy with the Central Board 
for India proposed abov€'. "The Federnl Board will consist of the Sceretnry 
of the Treasury, the Comptroller of the Currency, and five member:;; appoi.nt,.. 
ed bv the President with the consent of the Senate. Its powers are enor
mous. A vote of fixe of its members can require a regional hank '[.() discount 
the paper of other regiollal banks. It can fix the rate of discount. It can 
temporarily suspend the reserve requirement. It van honour or refuse re. 
quest~ for not€s from the regional banks and has other important super
visory functions." The Government will bank with the new regional banks 
and a principal object of the new organisation is to encourage the praQljice 
C'f re-.discount. 



co-operative ha.nking amongst agricultut'ists. The 10('al branches 
should alway, aim at being the Co-operatiw }lank', bank and at 
helping them by judieious loans. 

This inel'e:Jse of hranda>s will be lllu('h fadlitated when a Bingle 
institution is jn ('outrol of hanking. thf' Government's balances, and 
thp (,Ul'relley ehest itl'eountr~' distrid~, .It pr{>:-;eut thf"l'P i ... apt to 
bp llnprofitahle clisellssion hptwf'en Government and Presidency 
Banks alJout (e.g.) the interest payahle on loans or the ~Hhsid:r 
required to :-.upport a hrnnch hank when> there is now a District 
Trea:"ur~-. I t would pa~' (in'\tII'nlllt'nt to ~in' any suh~id~' short of' 
thp expense of Illniutaining tllP Tl·eaSllJ'~·. Hut they :H'e nnt.nrHlly 
unwilling- to hand over 100 mul'll profit to priyate IH"rsoll:-{ and :vet 
arp not in a g'ood posit inn to g'ange how llllll'h this profit woulll be. 
So long- also i.\:-; thf' l)istrid ('unenl".'· ChE'sb nl't:' not handed over 
to the hran('h hank. SOIlle E'1'ollomies al'e opell 10 tlJi> Goyernment 
Tl'('a~ury which arf' not open to the hnuk. A system of ha1!g·ling 
betwt'en the UOYt"rnment aull I)],E'1"iden("~~ Banks as 10 ih£' opening 
of hraIlt'he:;. in whi('h hoth partie:-j han::. 10 hI? {'onvinl'ed that. they 
are (·prbinly mali:ing- a g-ood hing-ain, must lw worst:' than olle ill 
whidt the interests of tllf' two pal·tier; are .joint in:;tead of opposed 
and the onl~· (·onsidf'1'<.dion is wlH:>thel' a hratlf·h is worth opr-ning 
on the ,,·hoZe. 

In ('ondusinll it i~ \\"orth while to l't'f'nll the Goyprument of 
India'" lat-:o:,t 11l'OUOUuc-t'IIIPnt 011 thp suhjed. when in ~hnH'. 1901, 
the~~ WfOre " rf'g-l'etfulI~' ('01llpelled .. to I, hohl the sdll:'me in <1hey
ance .. : -" "~ t' Ilesire at th(, ..... Hue time to nH'on] onl' deliht'rate 
opinion that it ,,'ollid he di . ..;tinctly n(h-isabll', if pral'til:ablt· to 
e~t[lhli.-.;h a ('pntrnJ Hank in hulin, -"'0 <1."; to r~lipyf' UOYt"rUlllent of 
it.s pl'esf'nt h(l;ty-," rt'sp()n5ihilitie~ and to S/C'("UI'P the i"h'antages 
arising from the ('ontrol of the hanking- ~~'stpm of a ('(mntry hy a 
flolid and powerfll1 ('{'ntTal In:-;tillition.'' 

IX. 

SOME ADYERS}; ClnTICIXMS. 

l'he chief cl'iti('i:--ms of proposals for a Start? '·Btlnk whic'h T re
member to half? hpard are tht-' followin~;-

(1) That th ... e is no popular damour for it. 
f,2) That it would iUl'rea,..;t' the respom:ibjlities of the Secreta~y 

of State anll expo~f' him to ypxatio\l~ (lup~tions m 
Parliament. 

(3) That Indin is too large ntHl too ynt'lOUS III 10('al ("u~t()l11 t.o 
hp workprl hy a single Bank. 

(4) That th~ 10("01 jealousies of HotIlha!- and Cal"uUa ar. too 
~trong'. 

(\ (f)) That tbt- fonner Rank of nOlUha~' suspendp(1 p3Ylll{'nt in 
1866. . 



(6) 'fhat talent is not available III India to staff the Bank', 
directorate. 

(7) 'fhat it would not he fair on the Exchange Banks, 

It is not quite just to the:;e ~ritici~lllS to give ::so hare a catalogue 
of them. Some of them be('ome more imposing, when they are 
enlarged on. In regard to sev(>ral it is possible fo), each individual 
to judge for himseWhow much weight ought to he given them, An 
admirable summary of the views expl'essed by witnesses can be 
gathered from pages 18, 1,9, and 20 of the Index to the evidence. 

(2), (3). (4) and \fi) are, in my own opinion, the mOl'e substantial. 
With (2) I haye already dealt. 'fhe particular constitution pro
po~ed ,for the Bank i:;: (ll:'~iglleJ, ill paI'i, to mitigate the force of 
obJectIOns (:l), (4) and G. Of these (3) has, I think, very little 
fone provided that }'easolluhle autonomy is allowed to the lora} 
Boaros. I pr(':"sed all the witnesses, who raised this objectiOli to 
partil.:ularise the diffi('ll1tie~. ari~ing out of the ~ize ano varit'ty of 
India, which they ('hiefl" had in mind j but wit.hont SllCeeS8 0 \Yith 
re!,,'l'd to (6) it intlst n~t he foqrotten that at l.ast as much talent 
will he availa hIe .1.1:0; at present 0 

rrhe H ¥e~ted interests ., {i\le!'ition is t.urning' out much less 
serious t.han might have been expeded. rl'he Pre~ideney Bank~ of 
Beng-al, Bomhay and Mtlliras Rhow no prononll("Nl signs of hostility. 
and the authorities of the two latter haye dp(oJared themselves, 
8ubjed to l'ert.ain eUllIlitiull:" definit~ly fayourahleo The present 
system is so wa.steful that a ehangt' will provide a wide Jllar~in of 
profit for the shareholc1t>l's of these Hanks to partiloipate in. 

The Exc\hnng-e Hank:" f;etom likely to opposP an~~ suhst:llltial 
change in the present position. Their leltitimate trading interests, 
howeyer. are yery full~' ,";ilfeguanled III the ahove proposals; nnd, 
as they will share ill th~ adnmtage of inl"reilSpd stahility in the 
Indian finalh'ial ~ystelll, oppo~ition will pl'ob:lhl:" Iw mistaken even 
in their own interestso Tlu·y will he hut TPIH'atinl-!: thp mistake 
which the-y IlHHle in 1~9:! in OPl'O:-;illg the dO:-iure of the. millt:-:. It 
might have heen f'xpecott'd that tht:"~· ,,"oulcl han> wel,:oIlH,d a 
rueasure intt~lltled to intl'odure stahility into their husiness, and 
which has in fad madt' the fortunes of all of thplll. But they held 
at that time tha.i- it was Ull the fluctuatioll~ of exehallge and ~ll the 
supposed bOl1nt~' ~:iven to t>sports hy n depre(Ointing (OUrI"t'Ilt"y that 
the~' (·hiefly depended fur their pl'Ofits. 

In 1900-01 tlIp amount of coonsiderutioll wliieh :-.ho11111 hi' pnid to 
the exdusive d:liIll~ of the }:~tohal1gf' Bank:-; W;lS the :-;uh,lt>d of ... ome 
difil'l'enee of opinion hetwt>t:>ll tht' UOYf>rnmf'nt of hulia ,llld the 
Seen-tan° of Statf'. The former wroh· ;-" 'Ye ('tmnot :-:ee that the
Exrhangp. Banks makf' out iI :-:trong- daim for prote-dion. :\lu1 a 
sug~",stion whidl has hf'ell IH<Hle that .. I ('put!":II Hank :-:holiid be 
bound to make any and nIl remittan("P:O: throug-h thrir agf'lll"y is out 
of the quest-jollo" And. hlft·l'. in alli'wer to tllp EXThange llallks' 
protest again~t '0 State-aided COlllpetition .. ;~ •. 'Ye could have 
wished that this c'ontention of thp Hank:". whi('h app<'ars to \1~ ~Q 
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be untenable, had been supported b~' some dearer indication of the 
actual manner in which the competition they deprei'ate may he ex
pected to prove unfair and injurious." This ('omment is equally 
applicable to the evidence given to oursehes b~· Mr. Toomey and 
Mr. Fraser. As arising out of this evidenee, it. may. be pointed 
out that the Exchange Ranks have absolutely unrestrlded oppor
tunities for purely Indian husiness that this side of their activitie8 
has very greatly increased, and that Mr. Toomey deliherately 
depreciated the importance to them of the business of attracting 
deposits in London for u~e in India, a _part of their busineRs on 
which they used greatly to pride themselves and which was at aile 
time no small part of the ground on .... hi,·h they daimed special 
consideration. 

The memory of the business world is short. Apart from vested 
interest, the nlain difficulty in the way of the ahove proposals is 
the great. viJ inertio., engendered by an experience of good times 
and only to be dispelled, perhaps, by a taste of trouble. Further, 
I do not believe that rea,onable opposition to them ..... ill ehiefly 
depend upon the kind of detailed criticisms enumerated above, or 
that their essential parts are open to spediic attack. The real 
ground of objection is at the same time more vague and better 
founded. The proposed scheme is a large one, and all of its conse
quences ('annot possihly be predic:ted with certainty. Such a 
scheme Illust naturally provoke a doubt as to whether it is worth 
while to embark for a terra. incognita which lllay, for all one knows, 
contain something hazardous in it. But the land must not he 
thought more unknown than it really is. The above proposals con
tain nothing Illore than an adaptation to Indian condition6 of 
method~ whirh have been tried suece~sfullv in a great many 
places. . 

6th October 1913. .J. M. KEY"ES. 

APPENDIX A. 

TRX RELATION OF STATE BANKS TO TBBIR GoVEBNln:NTS. 

The existing arrangements in Y8rious rontinenta1 ~ountries and in Japan 
are given below in ou.:tline. [describe the Rei<,hsbank and the Bank of 
France in a certain alllonnt of detai1. and the rest veT'\' briefh' indeed. 
because these two are the prototypes of sE"n'ral others, the ('()nstiiution~ of 
"bleh contain few original ideas. 

Reichsbun k. 

No part of the capital is owned by the State. tt 
The authorities of the Bank are:-
1. The Bllnk-Kliratorium, consisting of the Imperia) Chancellor a~ Chair. 

man and four members. one appointed by the Emperor find thrt*' by the 
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Bundesrat. This is of thE' nature of a Board of Trustees and meets only four 
times a. year to receive a general account of the Bank's operations. 

2. The Rank-Direktorium. consisting at pre,~ent of a Prf'.sident, Vice
President and six members.' all RI)pointed for life by the Emperor on the 
nomination of the Bundesrat. This Board (to quote the Bank Act) is /I the 
managing and executive authority of the Reiehsbank _ . .. Its 
orders are to be sanctioned by a. majority YOU, and subjected to the instruc
tions and directions of t.he T mperial Chancellor." 

The Dire1ctoril1m is "endowed with special independent powers, even 
though these can be checked by higher officials; it acts in its own name as 
the rent Tal managing body of the Reichsbank. forms its resolutions on its 
own responsibility by majority ,ot~. <l.nd has the rights of a (supreme im
perial board. J ,,* 

3. The Central Committee of Shareholders (Zentralausschuss) consisting 
of 15 members elected by the general meeting of shareholders. This com
mittee must meet at Jpast once a month. Reports must be preS€ned to them. 
relating to most of the more important weekly itpmi\. in the Bank's trnns
actions. ann containing a statement of the Dirrktor-ltVln's views as to general 
policy, . The committee's powers are purely ad'\'"lsory.t But the Bank Act 
ennmer8tes a number of questions in regard to which "the suggestions of 
t.he Central Committee should r£'ceiYe special consideration." Amongst the,"e 
may be m",ntioned the filling up ()f \-acancies in the Dird:forillnl: the draw
ing up of the annual bal::ul('e sheet: the maximum amount to he loaned by the 
Bank in ad'\'"ance~ against collateral: the discount rate and the loan interest 
rate, as well as c1wnges in the prilH'iples and the t(>rm<; on which credit is 
t.o he given. The interests of the ~h:lreholders are further safeguarded by 
the annual appointment by the Centrnl Committee of three of th",ir numher 
as deputies having the right to attend with advisory powers all sittings of 
thp IJire1:toT111,m and to ('x amine the l,ooks of the Bank. 

The salaries and pens.ions of the members of the Direldorlum are fixed 
a.nnually in tile Imperial Budget. 

The ordinary officials of the Ueichshank "have the rights and dutif's of 
Imperial functionaries/' and are precluded from holding shares in the Bank. 

The members of the C€'ntral Committee of Sharpholders rlraw no stipenrl. 
The rult's ~O\'ernjng the management of the LO('rtl TIend Offices (llcich.~

bank H(luptstdle) rtb:.o deserve notice. The Reiphsbank nO\, Ilf11'. 486 
branchest (as compared with 5U9 of the Bank of France), of which 20 are 
Head OffiC'€s. E:1Ch of these offices is under the supervision of a local board of 
.It k'ast two Illemhcrs of n Commi:-;:<.ioner (nalll:-l\'('IIi))li".<;al·ill.~) appointed 
by the Emperor. The f'x('f'utive nlltllOrit:y 1S in the hands of two 1111lnaging; 
officials. TIl€'re i" also for f'a('h sHch offi('e a district committee~ nppointed 
hy the Imperial Chancellor from amongst the shareholders of the Bank rC'si
dent in the city where the I-,oC'al Head Offi{'e iii IO('<lted. Tlw powers of the 
IOl'ul ('ommitteo nre similar to those of the C{>ntral Committee, and thcJ' also 
have the right to appoint two or three deputies for purposes of closer 
supervision. 

These Local Head Offi('es have a high degree of independence. They are 
empowered to carryon independently in the district assigned to them by the 
Direktorium all forms of transactions permitted by the Bank Act. The 
signatures of the two llwnaging officials of a Local Read Office are legally 
binding on the Reichsbrtnk. 

Besides the 20 Head Offices; there are 77 offices which have nearly as 
much independence as the Head Offices All the rest tJf the branches are 
sub-offices directly dependent on offices or Head Office", :md rf'quil'ing 
a.pprovnl for their transrJ.ctions b~ tlle higher office. According to the strict 
rule /I no bill may be purchased hy them whi('h has not been previously laid 
before the higher office." But this rule has gradually been mitigated so 
that the higher branch can name to the suh-office those persons and bu.<:iness 
houses from ""hem, without inquiry in each case, bills may :he purcbased 

.. S~. the official history of the Reichaba.nk, 187&.1900. 
t EJ:cept on one or two minor points, not deeerving of reference here. in regard to whit b 

llIey can veto change. 
: It Originally opened in 1876 with 001 branch .. 
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"ithin the fixed limits of credit, with tht" rescn-ation, however, that sanc~ 
tion may subsequ€ntl:y be rdused.* In other respects the powe~s of sub
offices lUI\'e !x-ell gradually develop€d. T~le dlipf obstacles a.C'(;ordlllg to the 
official history n-hich hav(' rt't<1rded the Irel~ de\'e]oI)ment of suh-officps, are 
espe(·jnlly reie~'nnt to indian ("onditio,~:-,. In the first place the kce~illg of 
large hn l;ll1c(>." at tItE> suh-ofl;c.('.~, or altf'I·lwtin>l .... the too. frequent r~lmttance 
of mall('V h<1tkw,nd:-. ;lml fnrwanh.. wonlc1 han' been IUvolved. Sub~offices 
hUH' lint 1,(,('1' .dlow('d, tllPrC'fore. on their own authority to ac('<'pt fixed 
ueIW"il ... 011 tilt-' ont> Iwn-d or to uwke i.HlnltlCeS agilinst collateral on th~ other. 
In tlil' "H'olll-1 plllC'€' " ,It tllP f-reatioll of til(> Rt'il'h"bnnk mo'>t of th(' dll'pctors 
/If ~UIHI'fi("'s \H'I'P llOt nffi(·ial" t1"<111l('<1 ill hilnking, hut llg('uts !',ome of whom 
perforlll<·d the jilltif>~ of the f)ffi('p only iH in('iot>nhll work nnrl l'f'('ieved for 
it Ih) l;'\,·d :"ll"IY, lHit 0111,\' il pt:')'('l'ntnge of th(' prDtit,~." Tn til(' ('OU)'."P of 
it<, dU-"i"jll!l'o'ld thl! H, idl::.1Jilllk 11<1:. tri .. ~1 t\\U difft:'l"f'llt iinpo. of 11£1\"<111(,10'. th.£' 
<Yr;ll\t nt incrt>:hed IIm\"('I'", to "uh-oHi('f'_" IH pliH'Ph when· th~ amonnt of bUSl
~(>.",.., Wi»., important. and th€' han-;\ormation of "u{·h "iuh_offiees into offices. 
On th!:' wholl' the <;('('oIHI linE' of atlnllwE' s{'t'lIlS to hflY(' hpen tlH' more 
SUf"·l'~ ... jlil. 

1)(11'/. oj FnIlJ("I. 

~o 1':11'[ ,,\ dH' t"llpit.d I'" O\\"lwd h~- t\)(' SLit,'. 

TIl(' nuthol'itit,,,, 01 th£' Ibn\.;- ,Ire:-

Th~, Goy,'rnor. 
'I '.; \I Dqlllt.'" (;oH·l"nor .... 
. \ (;PllE'ral ("HlIH·;1 (I'IJI,,,,il (;';1//1'111) of ];j IN(J('nf.~ and 3 r('n,~('ltJ.'. 

Tilt, (:,'Yt'l'uur :!Ild Deput:.· Gon'rno\':-; han' alway,..; (:-;ince lSO()) hei:ln ap
poilli(',l il:Ht r,'\lj(J\·al.ll' ;It will h~' th .. l\iinistf'r of Finance, The Rcu/'nb 
lind t', ;I,,',I"S :ln' HI'PoiutE'1l by the :!OO amongst the sharf"hold~l's who hold 
th,' LIl";.!:I·:-t 11111\\1)(>1' of sharcs.t Three of the B':!Irnt8 must be treasury dis
bursillg ;lg<'nts ITd<IJl'if'r-p,tlJI'IfI'S (;t;,lhfll), i,p" offirinh. and fiye mu~t ('orne 
h·nw 1 b bu .... ; 1)('..... port inn of t h.'" sh:lI·pholdpf..... from ;nnongst \\'hom the 
{"'II ,I ", .• ,Iso IIl\\,t 1)(' ('ho .. t:'ll. The "i'1I.~el/".~ are inspectors or auditors. 
The.,' ,ltr,':id IlJt't--'ting of th ... ("IIII,,'eil (jPllpral, ha\-e <lc('e!o;s to th", records of 
thc Balik. and <ll't' t'lltrm,tf'(1 with the dnty of reporting ;lny irregularities to 
t.1w ...;ll.lrl·hnld('r·:-. 

The U{-,!le,ds nnd 1't'1IM'ur:s di\·ide th(,lllseiyc,.; up into five committf'(>s to 
deal ,~ith SrW(·illl dppnrtm('nt .. , I',q .• th€' rom it" "'('M'l)mpfF~ the (!omiU rips 
'Jillrf." ,fl". 

'fllf' )Llll:l~I'I·S ~If til(' Hran('ht-'~ :lrc appointf'd h~' the MinistN of Fillant?f' 
froltl .llllong:-.t t-b'<"e ('andidate~ nominated hy the Gon:!rnor.of the Hank, who 
has al-;(I the !lower of di .. llli<.;snl. The names :lre (:onsldered. as well. by the 
{'(In.~f'il (:{oll/m7. . • 

It wi1! be noticed that, .,0 Lrr a:-. the lette) of the law goes. the po~t'r of 
tllt-> (",'prt':o>('ntnti,-es of tht" ::;iwtfO'hoidt'n; IS '£01'.'- much greater than )~ the:"' 
('ase with the Hf'i('h~hank. Til]<, IS mmh modified, III pradH'e b" the follow
ing ("othiderations. In the first place the Gon'rnor has th(" ri'ght of veto. 
l'hi., right, though the o(,(,<1siou" of its use in the 1[J,~t hundred- veal'S have 
he€'n ypry' rnre ind€'ed, pr('f-,ern's the uitimllte authorih of the ·State over 
ehllnge,. in polit'y or rf'glllntioll unimpnired. Tn the second place the official 
dement Oil tll€' ('onspil Ohl(-rHl, madf' IIp 01' the Go,-ernor, the two Deputy 
GOYf-'tllors a.lld tilt' three Trf.~')j·i(')'-r:(1!1f'm·s (;hlfml among:;;t the Re!l(!lIt,~, 
('omm:~nds SIX rotes ()ut of a total o~ 18. SincE' the Goyernor hils a ca"ting: 
"ote, If only three of the ]2 11 lIoffieta I lllemh<>rs vote with the officials, the 
latter ban~ (111 as"urf'd majority. The }lract.i('al effect of this has been, in 
tlH-" \\.'tlr~s of l\~. ROllland who was Go,"?rnor in 1865, tlmt "nothing of any 
{1t'''(:I'LPtlol~ wlw·h eoncerllS the great Interest of the puhlic, or the brger 
dntlE'.-.; wlll('h. the .Bank ha.o; to. perform tow:uds ('ommC'rce and industry, i.'; 
lett, til ,th(' d)~('reboll of what IS called the IIlterested party (i.e .• the share
hold('ri'l)." 

.. Sr.e Official History of the Reich,bank. 
, This provision is quite peculiar to the Bank of France, A sbareholder ba. at prestDt to 

L, Ie' ill ,4;t 20,0001, worth in order to partiCipate. 



Tilt Imperial Ba'ilk of Ru.~sia. 

This Bank stands bv itself (so far a~ the larger countries ar~ coaoerned) 
in being wholly owned, as well lli\ managed, bv the Government. It is 
under the direct control of the lhmster of FInance. 

The Ban/..; 0/ Belyiltm.* 

No part of the capitHI is owned hy the State. 
The Goyernor is appointed by the King for five years, and way be re· 

appointed. The active :ldministrative ('ouneil consists of the Governor and 
six diredors appointed by the ... har('hohl~rs. The rohareholders also elect a 
council of seven ('cnsllrs to audit and supervise. The Gon'rument exel';.!ises 
further supenision through a Special COlllmissiuner. and Article XXJV of 
the Bank Ad rum;: _" The Govf>1'nmellt has the right to ('outrol all opora· 
tions. It shall ha,'c the power to prevent the execution of any measure 
whidl Shllil he ('ontnlry to til(> law, to the statutes, or to the interests ot 
the State. 

Thf BanI: (1/ til" Sefherlonds. 

Closely similnr to the Rank of Belgium. 

The A.//,':;h,,·l{un!]({riun Bank. 

XO part of the capital is owt1t'<l h:\" the Stah~. 
'The Gonrnor and two ])eputy Gon'rnors of the Rank are appointt:'d by 

the State. 

The Rank 01 Holy. 

'rhe capital is privatel.\' owned. hut the nomiuntinn of tht> Director~ 
Genf'ral must be approved by the Goverllment; and th~ :lIiniE.te-rs of Agri
culture. Commt'rce, ~nd the Treasury form a board With pow(>rs of ~tlper
vision nnd in'pection. 

The Bank 0/ Spain. 

This is a private institution, hut pri"ileged. and Rtnnding in very dose 
relations to the Government. 

The Bank 0/ Japan. 

Baron Sakatarui, ex~Minister of Finance, writes as follows: -" When the 
Bank was first established, the Go,'ernrnent was a very large shareholder. 
hut these share..'l W(>Te afterwards transferred to the Imperial Household 
Department . . . . . The Goyernment's supervision is very strict. It 
appoints the Go\'"crnor and the Deputy- Gon:ornor; the directors are also 
appointed by the GovE'fnment from among candidate" elected by the flha.rc. 
holders; the Government appoints official inspeC'tors from among the officia.h 
of the Depart.ment of Finance " 

APPENDIX B. 

STATE BANKS .\~D PRIVATF. CAPI'l·AL. 

On the occasion of the last renewal of the Reichshank Charter in 1909, 
many people urged that the private shareholders ought to be bought out by 
the Government on the rl.'rowed ground that these were making profits which 
ought to accrue to the Statc. The following quotation from an article 

--See The NaHol1tJI Blink of Belgium, by Charlel! ."-. Conant. 
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written by Professor Lexis in the course of this controversy is instructiv~:
" The officials of a pure State Bank have merely to adapt themselves t? the 
regulations coming to them from above j but a Bank of issue with privatE' 
capita1, even when entirely managed by the State, has a sor~ of in~epen~enct> 
as regards the State-nn independence which protects It agamst. mter
ference with the vital ('oDditions of its existence. For the former, mdeed. 
the interference of legislation is always needed; but the latter must ".ever 
forget that a great prinlte capital is in its charge. The Central. Cornmltt:ee 
of the Reichshank has undoubtedly only a very moderate authOrIty, but ltb 

influence, nevertheless, is far greater than that of the advisory board of a 
State railroad company, because it repre. .. ents the owners of the hank 
capital. " 

It was noticea.ble that the demand for the suppression of the pri,'ate 
capital of the Reichshank came, not from the Socialist", but from the .\gra· 
riaDs. "The Agrarians/' it has been said. "wish to render the StatE' 
master of the Bank, because they are to-da}; ma~ters of the State. If the 
State becomes master of the Bank of the Empire, the Agrarians hope that 
nothing can any longer prevent them from compelling the State to employ 
the funds of the Bank in the execution of their programme," 

There was a similar controversy in Belgium in 1900. The following argu
ments against the abolition of private capital may he. quoted from the ])OCU

tnen"ts Parliamentnires*: -" There is, first, the confusion of public and pri
vate credit, to the great damage of flach; for they ought to remain distinct. 
for their respective good and for the mutual ass.istanee whieh they are at 
times called upon to lend to each other. Further, there is th{' Rccpptam:e 
by the State of a task-the task of di~counting-whi('h is not within its 
competence, and of which, even with the best of wi1l, it will uf'quit i~'ielf 
badly. It is neither wise nor practicable to suppress tIle legitimate stimulm 
of private int.er('st in such aff!.~irs as discount. It must not be hcli(','ed 
that in such a matter disinterestedness alone suffices or can afford a better 
guide than the foresight of those who run the risks ?..nd reap the henefit:-; of 
such operations, 1 

, 

APPENDIX C. 

TBJri DIVISION OP THE PROFITS OF' TNF. REICHSBANK. 

The duties to be performed by the Reichsbank without remuneration and 
the rules governing the proportion of the profits which accrues to the share
holders are as follows:-

(1) The Reichsbank must purchase gold bullion tendered to it at a fixed 
rate. It is " required to accept payments for the account of the 
Empire and to make disbursements without compensation." ~t 
bears the whole expense of management of the note issue, 

(2) The Rcichsbank must pay a tax of 5 per cent. to the Government. on 
the exce.sR of the fiduciary issue beyond a certain amount. 

(3) "The net annual profit of the Reichsbank is to be divided at the 
close of each year in the following manner:-

H 1. J n the first place, a regular dividend of 3t per cent. of 
the capital is to be distributed among the sha.reholders. 

"2. Of the remainder J 10 per cent. is to be transferred to the 
reserve fund, 20 per cent. to the shareho1den;. and 70 per cent. 
to the Imperial Treasury. 

II 3. If the net earnings are less than 31- per cent. of the 
capital, the difference is to be made up from the reserve fund!' 

These Rnang:ements, however, have been altered at every decennial revi
sion of the Bank Act. Originally (1875) the guaranteed dividend was 41 per 

~ DoD.III'. Butory of th. NlJtioMl Bani Of Belyttl-m, 
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cent. (instead of 31 per cent.), 20 per cent. of the balance went to reserve, 
a.nd of the rest the State took a quarter when the total dividends of the 
.hareholders exceeded 8 per cent. In 1891 31 per cent. was substituted for 
41 per cent., and the one-fourth share began to accrue to the State when the 
shareholders' total dividend exceeded 6 per cent. After 1901 the share of 
the State began as soon as the 3} per cent. dividend and the transfer to 
reserve had been made, and the shareholders received 25 per cent. of the 
8urplua. The present arrangement dates from 1911. 

The actual dividends of the shareholders in recent years have averaged 
about 7 per cent. :-

Per cent. 
1907 9'89 
1908 7'77 
1909 5'83 
1910 6'48 
1911 5'86 
1912 6'95 

In 1912 the State received 1,088,732l. as its share of profits and 231,374t. 
as note tax 1,.120,106l. altogetr.er; as compared with 879,88U. in 1911~ 
1,OOl,1:-J91. in 1910, 822,409L in 19(9) and 1,280,8381. in 1907. 

The agr~ment between the sharE>holders and the State is subject to revi
sion every ten years. And, further. "the Empire reserves the right of 
option un January 1, 18.91, and thereafter at the expiration of e\'ery ten
year period: (a) of discontinuing the Reichshank established by this Act, and 
acquiring its property on the Lasis of the hook values. or (b) of acquiring 
the t.otal stock of the Reichshank at valuation . .'. . In either case 
the reserve fund, in so far as it is not required to defray losses, is to be 
equally divided between the shareholders of the Empire. II 

If at any of the decennial periods the Government had taken full adyan
tage of this provision, it would have heen much more disadvantageous to 
the shareholders than the new arrangements for di\'ision of profib, HCt.Uany 
made. 

Note by Sir James Begbie. 
I have signed the Report subject to the following note:-

1. I regret that I am unable to concur in the conclusions and 
recommendations contained in the Report on the subject of the 
currency policy. 

2. That policy has been directed to the attainment of stabilih' 
in the exchange value of the rupee by means of gold reserves coi
lected from the profits realised on the coinage of rupees. Whilst 
it has been successful in achieving that object, it has brought into 
existence an extensive token currency which, in my opinion, is not 
conducive to the interests of India. I regard that form of cur
rency as undesirable for a country which absorbs gold on a yery 
large scale. 

3. A brief examination of some of the chief arguments brou~ht 
forward in favour of the measures actually adopted for securmg 
stability in the exchange value of the rupee, and of those urged 
against the use of the means originally proposed for securing stabi
lity, viz., a gold currency with gold in active circulation, may help 
to make my point of view clear. 



4. I take fhst the arguments given in support of the existing
policv. The point ha, been pressed that the puhlic prefelTed and. 
demt~nded rupees! and the clemanu had to he IDet. That. i~ a reason 
which earried t"onsiderahJ(> weight ill the eurl~· yeal's of ihi' period 
during which the poliey has heen developed. hut it has BOW lost 
its force. The public have absorbed during' the last )2 ~'E-'ars ap
proximately equal amounts of rupees and soVel'eig-lls, lntt. the 
demallcl for sovel'eigns has rapidly illel't"ased during the laRt fow' 
year~. rrhese ret'ent gold l'eqllire1llent~ show an important I'hange 
:I! the rurrf>ney nf'efls of the peoplf' and iudic'ate a (ll't>fert'n,'e for' 
gold over rupees. 

5. The next argument is one which has latterly I~01)lP into pl'omi
nence, 'l;iz., that the Indian ... ystern has do~e affinitit,s with the 
f'11freney -",":'items of ct>rtain otl;er countries, Sneh analog-ips are, 
r eonsi(ler: llllsafe <1:-: !l gllidp to Illdirm pOlif'!·, hel'llll ... p tll,' condi
ti.ons are not identical. In none of tho:-;e ot her ('ountrie-s i ~ there 
the ,"me private absorption of g-old that there is in India. 'Vhat
ever f'xIH~rien{':e elsewherf' ma!' he'. t.he l'ecent clemanrls fo1' g-old in 
India show a lo:-:~ of confidence on the part of the public in the 
tokf'Il rupee, and that is a situation that should not he ignored. 
The llPed foJ' c'onfidencp to "'P('lll'f' thp eXI'h:lllg-t:' vahlP of th(~ rupee 
i's l'ecog-ui:,ed, hut not th€' IWNl fur eonfidelH'e in thf' cunPIH',Y in 
othf'l' l'f':<;pt~d;,.:, Tt i~ no longer po~sibl(~ to :-;<lY that the token l'upee 
is pl'efpITt'(l h:- the Indian puhlit: and "ati:-;.fie~ thf'ir ('urren('Y rp-
quirenwnh in LJ('e of the fad that they han" 1att~rly exhihitecl so 
strong- it de~irp for gold a~ the statisties intiifate. At least there is 
not. now ~uch general ('onfidenl'e in thE' rupee as woulo, in my 
opinicm. alonf' WillTtlnt flll'thE'r brge extensions of tllP. tf!ke~ 
('urren('y, 

6. ~\llothel' ilrgument ~:iYt:'ll i.s that it i~ fle~irahle to (>(hwate 
people in the liSP of more economical forms of ('urrency than gold. 
That, of course, is a desirable object, but the experiellee so far 
gained does not in'pire the hope that the educative effect of present 
methods will be su('ce:Jsful in attaining it. The increased circula
tion of notf'S way he pointed to as all advance tmnnds the use of 
Olore eCOllOllli(;al forIDs of ('urrency; but it is due, not solely to a 
desire to economise in cUI'I'ency, 'but pUl't-ly 'It least to ine~reased 
facilities for the employment of notes. Against this favo1ll'able 
sign must be set the incl'easetl absorption {)f sovpreigns, This 
demand for gold ('oin, accompanied as it has been hy in('l'eased 
demands for gold bullion, dominates the whole eurrency situation. 
For a country which takes gold in great quantit.ies an extensive 
token eHrrency is most unsuitable. It has the u~uaI etfed of 
,hiving goin out of (,ireulation. It has the Htill greater di:;,ad
vantage that it keeps the gold out of useful employment. People 
who ,"olue !-,old .'0 highly a-, to store and hold it to the ."tent 
witnessed in India are not likely to invest or make other profitable 
use of it, so long- as they have to take the risk of being repaid in 
token coins when they realise their investments. The token cur-
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t'ency not only prevents the holders of the gold from utilising it to 
some advantage. hut the counlry as a whole loses the benefit that 

--should accrue to it from the possessi0n of great wealth. ""Yhitt.., 
therefore, the prO<'E"ss of education in the use of economical forms 
ilf currency i" proceeding, the prohabill'ties are that the people will 
none the less ('ontinue to amass their growing wE'alth in :solid gold. 
III lll~· opinion, what is needed iR not edl1(~ation ill the use of 
economieal ellrrency ~o mueh as eduf'ution in the use of tht' stored 
up gold. The first step, however, is tn cOllyin('f" the peoplf' that if 
they use their gold they will get it back when the~~ want it .. and 
that ('annot. he done whilf' there is this extensive and espanning 
token {:urrency. A ('urren('y in whif'h gold was a more prominent 
feature and to whidl token {'()in:-; were les1l, freely adlled would be 
morl? l'racti,'al as all f'dueati,e foree. Gol{l l'oins' would be suitable 
and cOJlvenient, for many ordinary c'uneney pnrpo~e~. alld by 'll:-:ing 
them t.he puhlic would he g-radually led to H:';!:, f1'old for other 
purposes, such as iuvf'shnellt:-.. especially if a con"iderahle cir(:ula
tion of gold existed, suffirient to in~pire the publie with confidence 
t.hat when they wanted their gold reston"d to thl:::'lll the;; ('ould get 
it. 

7. I come llext to reasons advanced against a gold cil'culntion. 
rt ha, heen said that gold in reserve, is better than gold in cir
culation for the support of ex.change. That., of course, is trUf> , but 
it is equally true that gold in circulation is a hetter protection for 
exchang-e t.han token coins. Gold in circulation can never en
danger exchange stability. It call1lot he too strongly emphasised 
that danger lies in the token currency alone when unfavourahle 
trade conditions prevaiL In the words of the Report (paragraph 
G2), " It is the surplus tokens and not the gold which will seek 
an nutlet at times of weak exchange." Moreover, reserves of gold 
call be accumulated from a gold circulation through the note issue 
and .l good han]ring- organisation. Even under the existing ~ystem 
tht' most 8atii"ofaetor~v purt of the gooltl reserve~ is the gold in the' 
Paper Currency Department. The fuil e'lui-ralent of the cunency 
issued against it is saved in gold for the reserve, whereas the Gold 
Standard I1eserve represents only about one third of the token 
CUl'rency from which it was saved, and will redeem only that 
proportion of it, unless the extreme step is taken of melt.ing down 
rupees. Also, a c'on:-;iilerable portion of the eo in re:;;ervc of the 
Note Department Tlll"t be held in rupees at present. "\Yith a free 
'(']rpulation of gold a Illuch ~maller portion ('ould be held in THpeet! 
:111(1 f\ ,·orr('",:,poTHlin~l~· larger pnrt in gold. 

R. The objection that gold i~ an e'\:pen~iye form of currency 18 

()ue whieh. I consiJer, can easily he pres:;ed too far in the ca~e of 
Indi;). The token ('urreney is being steadil~' exchanged for gold. 
To the extent. at lea~t to which t.hat process is carried t.he country 
i, not ,avecl the expense of the gold hy the present system. Aho. 
if. as I think is the case, the token currellCV has the effect of 
encouraging and strengthening the hoarding habit, it_ j, not true 
economy to object to the expense of a gold currency, and as 3 
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resuit to force gold out of circulation and prevent its employment 
in other useful ways, thus causing extreme wast,e. 

9. Another ohjection is that gold coins, especially coins of sma!1 
value, would be formidable rivals to currency notes. In my Op14 

nion notes will usually be p~ferred to coin-whether gold or silver 
-for such purposes as bank cash reserves and frequently for effect
ing remittances. If the use of notes for other purposes is en
dangered in any way by a circulation of gold coins because the 
latter are preferred, it has to be remembered that notes may be 
affected by the growing demands for gold. The possibility tbat 
tbese demands will spread sbould be reco/!"nised. If the public 
want gold the~· will goet it. whether they hold notes or rupees, and 
when they prefer gold they are not likely to be satisfied with notes, 
payment of which can be demanded only in rupees. 

10. The hoarding habit in India is no doubt a difficult problem. 
Its recent rapid development in increased demands for gold, and 

. the possibility of its further expansion, make it a question of the 
highest importance. I do not, however, think the opinion express
ed in paragraph 75 of the Report that "the hoarding habit is 
sanctioned by the experience of centuries in India and by religious 
and racial laws and customs" sufficiently accounts for the acce
lerated pace it has latterly acquired. In my opinion, that is to a 
larg-e extent the outcome of the policy which has hron~ht into 
existen('e the extensive token ('urrenc.v. Up to the closing of the 
Mints in lS~3 to the free coinage of silwr the puhlic had heen 
accustomed for generations to full ,31\1(' enins for dH'ir {'''rren{~y 
requirflnlPnt~, and they are not no,y prepared to llOld their profit~ 
and sayings in the form of overv;-!ned rUpef>8. Hence their pre
ference for gold .. both ('Din and hullion. I am therefore unahle to 
ag-ree tnat the hahit is one which ~hould be reg-arded as ineyitable 
in Indian social or reli,!6ous ('onditions and not susceptible to 
treatment. The statistics --how that g-reat prog'l'pss l\<\s hef'll made 
in attracting- the cash reseryes of the peoplp into useful and profit. 
able channels, snch as in-vestmpnts and deposits with hanks. Rut 
they also show this later revenion to hoardino- on an extel1ded 
scaie. which is t.hus a retrograde movement, in~licflting a p:reater 
and not unnatural desire for solid sec11rit.y than for profitable re· 
turns on investments in a currency medium which does not provide 
the kind of serurit~· now clearly preferred. It .,.ems to me that it 
is not to the interest of India 10 have its rapidly accumulating 
wealth diverted into idle hoards by the token currency policy. 

11. But even if Ihat policy has not heen the cause of the in
creased demand for gold, the <lifficulty remains of drawin/!" hoarded 
gold into profitable use. Capital is proverbially timid and no
where more 90 than in India. If, therefore, the gold held in India 
is to he attracted into useful employment it can, I think, be done 
onl~· hy providing security that when it is invested the investments 
will continue to represent gold, and be convertible into gold, by 
means of " gold currency policy in which the public will have 
confidenCl' . 
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12. For the reasons 1 have indicated, I am of opinion that the 
true line of advance for the currency policy is to discourage an 
extension of the token currency by providing in('r~ased facilities 
for the distribution of gold when further increases in the curreney 
become necessary. These greater facilities should, I consider. in
clude the iSRue of gold coins from an Indian mint of a value more 
suitable for general f'urrency use than the sovereig-n ann half· 
sovereign, for the purpose of assisting- the distrihution of gold 
when, as :is frequently the case, the balance of trade is strong in 
India's favour and gold arrives in ('onsiderable qnnntitie~_ I also 
think that supplies of gold coins shoul,l be laid down in the up
country districts with the object of giving the general public effec
tive opportunities of obtaining- gold (·oins. 

13. I do not, however, recommend the dispersal into circulation 
of any of the f'xisting gold reserves. The maintenance of tbe ex· 
change value of the rupee should ('olltinne to be the g'uidillg prin
ciple of the policy, and the Tf'Serve' accumulated special1:v to secure 
the stability of exchange sil()uld continue to he spet:ifi{'i:ll1~' set 
apart for that purpose. But i.1~ future additions to the- currency 
become necessary by reason of favollrable trade balan('es, the addi
tions should take the form of gal,] whith will be importe,l in settle
n;ent of the balance of trade. With the present system it is some
times found necpssary to antic·ipate fresh ndditions to the currency 
by pro,iding silver for coina~e- from the reserves. In Ill~' opinioD 
it would be better to issue g-old from the llaper CUl'ren('~' ReserY~ 
to the public in such circumstances and allow the I!old when im
ported later to 3l'('umulate again in t,hat reserve. 

14. The pro('edure which I have ,,;u~g'psted 'vould~ of course, be 
applicable only to normal times. Should the situation caused by 
tbe crisi, of 1907-08 recur, and tlw ~old reser,"s be depleted to 
support exchange and the :-iih'er refOerve~ inflated, the issne of ~old 
for intel'nal purposes would require to be sllspendf'd until the 
:-;urplus rupee reserV"e~ were reabsorbed hy the public and the gold 
reserves restored. So long as such an extensive token coinage is in 
existence, it is important that the public sbould use it. 

15. I also regret to be unable to assent to the proposals con
bined in the Report whereby the Treasury balances in India and 
in London may be utilised for the purpose of maintaining (he 
exchange value of the rupee, and for tbe provision of fresh supplies 
of coined rupees. I see no good reason for associating the Go\ern~ 
ment cash halance:;; with currency reserves for purely currency 
purposes. If the gold reserves should not be strong enough to 
maintain exchange in a time of difficulty, it would be better to 
raise additional funds by the issue of temporary loans than to rely 
upon cash balances for such a purrose. 

16. Also, I consider the cash balances an unsuitable source from 
which to provide supplies of silver for coinage. For example, the 
balances laid down in London represent mainly the proceeds of 
Council drafts which are sold throughout the year at current rates 
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of exchange, and frequently at J~'es well ".low gold import point 
If money so provided in London i. used to add rupees to the cur
rener in India it means that fresh rupees are issued at more than 
the established ratio of 15 rupees to the so..-ereign. 

17. The sawe objection applies to sales of Council drafts below 
!told point against the Gold Standard Reserve in India for the 
J'e-issue of rupeE's withdrawn from circulation to support exchange, 
os ill 1909-}O, aud ag-ainst that Resen'e and the Paper Currency 
Reseryt' for the p]'oyi~ion of new ('Urrenf'Y. The necessity for work-. 
ing at g'old import ]Joint. .in ~u('h {·ireulllstance:-;. does Dot appear to 
be snffi(·iently r~cognised, uut ill my opinion it is most important. 
To work the ~y~tem b~' lllPa]b of draft:-, at any other rate not only 
breaks the stanuuI'd rat.io, hut lay:,- (loyprnment open to the charge 
of (leparting from the standanl to ~e('urf' the profits on t:oinage. 

18. The system b:-· whi,-h the proceeds of all Coullcil drafts sold 
ere pa~:-;pd into t he general balances of the Secretary of State, and 
portions are subsequently allocated to the Gold Shtndard or Paper 
Curreney Re:-;er,p:-; is open to the same objedioll. It seems neces
sary to separate sa Ips on uecount of those latter funds from sales 
foJ' purely T]'ea~ury purposes, a<.: they should he made only at the 
speeial l':1tE' jndic·atr-d aboye. 

19. I am not ('oIlyillCeU that a good case has been made out for 
the location of the metallic portion of the Gold Standard Reserve 
in London. I f:onsidel' that the portion which the Commission are 
recommenlling to be held in gold should be held in India earmarked 
fOJ" the "'pport of exchange, and that when it has to be used for 
that purpose, it should be i"ued to the public who want it for 
export. I should not, howe\{~r, be in favour of an immediate 
transfer of the gold now held in London to India. But ".hen the 
UesE'rve in London is again urawn upon for the support of ex
,-hange, it -should not later be restored to London, but ,hollid be 
aUowed to accumulate in India in gold. 

20. I also consider that the coin reserve of the Paper Currellcy 
Department should be held exclusively in India. It is in Indi. 
nlone that the notes for the redemption of which the ReserYe is 
maintained fall to be converted into coin on demand. The transfer 
or a portion of the Reserve to London is a measure which is not 
calculated to improve the credit of the note issue and is therefore 
undesirable. For the same reason, I alll unable to approw of the 
proposal to employ in London a portion of the Reserve in temporary 
inv(>stments. 

J. BEGJHE_ 
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Report of Committee on Indian Exchange 
and Currency, 1919. 

To 
THE RIGHT HON'llLE EDWIN S. MONTAGU, M.P., 

SECRETARY OF STA'fE FOR INDIA. 

1. Terms of reference.-We were appointed on the 30th 
May 1919. as a Committee to advise in regard to the future of 
Indian Exchange and Curreney. OUf terms of reference were as 
follows :-

" To examine the efiect "f the war on the Indian exchange 
and currency system and practice, and upon the posi
tion of the Indian note 6 is8ue, and to consider w-hether, 
in the light of this experience and of possible future 
variations in the price of silver, modifications of sys
tem or practice may be required; to make recommenda
tions as to such modifications, and generally as to the 
policy that should be pursued with a view to meeting 
the require~ent8 of trade, to maintaining a satisfactory 

. monetary circulation, and to ensuring a stable gold 
exchange standard." 

I~TRODCCTORY . 

2. WitnesseS.-We have held 40 meetings and examined 
28 witnesses. We have endeavoured to obtain evidence of as 
widely representative a character as possihle. The official side 
of the case has beeu placed before us hy Sir Lionel Abrahams, 
K.C.B., Assistant under-Secretary of State, Mr. F. H. Lucas; 
C.B., C.V.O .. Financial Secretary at the India Office, and Mr. 
M. M. S. Gubhay, C.S.I., C.I.E., Controller of Currency in 
India, who, in addition to serving as a membel' of our Committee, 
was the accredited spokesman of the Government of India. Sir 
W. Meyer. G.C.I.E., R.C.S.I., who was Financial Member of 
the Governor.General's Council in India for practically the wh:>le 
period of the war, also !tave evidence. In addition, we had the 
advantage of hearing Sir Dayid Barhour, R.C.S.I., R.C.M.G., who 
occupied the post of Financial )lember of the Governor-General's 
Council from 1887-93. when the policy of closing the Indian 
mints to the free coinage of silver waS adupted, and suhsequently 
served as a member of the Indian Currency Committee presided 
over by Sir Henry Fowler (later I,ord Wolverhampton) in 1898-99. 

In order to ensure that all important representative associations 
in India should he given the fullest opportunity to nominate 

( 23. ) 



witnes8eti,. we reqlH'sted the Ci-overnmeHt of India, throug·b the 
Secreta!"v of Statt> to rellt"W the ilH"itatinn they had iR~ue<l prior 
to uur fir~t meptin'g-. and to faeilitate tht> uepu'tutiuH of witnesses 
to this country. The llla.iorit~" of the (,lulluhers of ('omllle~'('e an.d 
oHler l'PpreRPlltatiYe ass(wiation:-; ill Iudia elerted to suhmit lhelr 
vit'ws in writinf! mther than depntl:' II witne~s for the purpose. 
~\1l the HH'morilwJa ref'pin-d frOlll tll1~lll will he found ill the 
volumes of ou]' prol'eedinf!'s, aml we IH!ed ~",al'r.ely say that we have 
givPIl them thp ('.neiul (,Oll~irlPl'<lti()1l to whi('h the responsihility 
and experieIH'f:" of their authc)}':.; entitlp thew. ":itnesses \yere 
spec-iaB;" deputed hom ItHlia Oil 1Iph1111 of t.he Iudian MerdlUllts' 
Chamlwl' and BurPHu. fllul the Bombfl:" ~Iillm\"llel's' .. \ssoeiatioll. 

Eig-ht other witllE':O;:'p:-, repl'e"Plltati\"e of finaneial. commercial, 
ami hanking- interpsb ill the E'l~t apppal'£'(l heforp us. .\.part 
f1'01ll tlH~ l'epl'p~PJltatin- ... of tilt> Ea:.;tpl'll ExdJangp 13anks ... \.SSO. 

('iatioll. thesp in(·luded Lm'jl ill('}wape. G.('.)I.fi- .. K.('.R.I., 
li.('.I.E .. who . ..;el'\·pc] on the :--IP<'l'Pt,l1'Y of St;\te'~ COllu{'il from 
189. to 1911; )11'. :\I. de P. Webb.· C.I.E .. C.RK. forlllerly 
Chairman of thp Karachi Chamhpr of Commerce: )lr .. J. X. Stuart, 
of the Indian Tea AS:"iociatioll; Sir E. Roslillp-. o.f the Ceylon 
Association; )11' . . T. F. X. Graham. who repl'e.<;;eute<l the Glasgow 
Chnmhpl' of Comlllli")"ce; 31Hl ~Ir. ~. It. Bomollji. 3-Iember of the 
Iluliall )fel'('h~ll1t~' ChambpT' and Bureau. Bomhay. Invitatioll:"! 
werp al:-.o l"~llf'd to the- East Indi;.\ll Sedioll of the L~n,lon Ch<lmhel' 
of COlllllU'lTP alld the )Jullt'lwster Chamber of COIllIlle-H'e, but the~e 
hodie~ did lIot (·nll. .. i.lf"l' it np('es:'oar~" to nominate a special witness. 
The (,eylon Chamllf'r of Commerc{' also found it impos81hle to
df'putt-- a repl'P,pntative to gin· f'vlden('p hefore lIS. 

3. Prior tn OUT fippointmf'llt tiJ(:> Sef'l'et::ll'~' of State had appoint
ed Professor C. n. eullis, D.RI' .. and Professor H. 0, n. (;a1'· 
penter, F.R. S .. of the Imperial College of Science and Technology, 
to eOllClud ttn enrrnil':" into thf'- ('onditions of . .:;ilv€'l' production. 
the prospects of future output. and thf' ('auses by which it wa~ 
likely to be- influenced. 'Ve were able to avail ourselves of thl:' 
resuits of this yalnahle iu,"estig-utiou. and the two g-entlemen who 
had conducted the enquirY appeared before us. )Jr. K L. de M. 
Mocatla. pHtner in the firm of Me,,,,,. Mocatta and Goldsmid. 
hull ion broker:'!. also g-ave evielence on the ('onditions and pro:,peds 
of the silver market. 

We found it llece~sary to examine the bearing of the exehange 
value of the ru]>e. on the level of ]>rices in India. and in respODse 
to our reque:'l.t for evidence on this point. the Government of 
India deputed Mr. K. J,. Datta. who in 1910-1~ had conducted 
an enquiry into the rise of prices in India frolll 1895, to appear 
hefore us, not indeed as the official spokesman of the Government. 
but. as an authority on prire~ and eronomic conditiollR in India. 
We also took evidence from Sir James Douie, R.C.S.I.. a retired 
officer of the Indian Civil Service, and Mr. James Campbell. 
O.RE., I.C.S., on this aspect of the case. 
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Sir Brien Cokayne, K.B.E .. GoYel'Ilor of the Bank of England. 
ga,-e eyidence w,it}; refert'llce to the Indian demand for the pl'eC'ion8 
metals. 

The remaining- witnesses w("l·e: -:Yr. F. T. Rowlatt, Governor 
of the ~ ational Hank of y,""pt: MI'. }'. I. Kent. Dirertor of the 
Forej~n Exch.'n~f> Rectiou t"'4;f the Fech'ral Resel'Ye Board of the 
Unite,l States of America: Sir StallleY Reed. x.n.F:,. ],ditor 
of the T£me~ 0/ [lldia; )11' .. T. )1. Ke~·ne:o;. C.B .. a Membet' of 
the- Ho~-al Commission 011 Indian li"innncf' and Cnrrency. Hn:1.-14; 
Pl'()fe~~()l' H. :;Hanley .Jf'\·on~, of' Allahahad lTlliyer~ity; and .Mr. 
R. K. Ral'lllu. a stu;lf'llt of Iluliun pnl'l'f'n("~~ C}npstio1l8~ 

,r t' wish to expl·~''';:-; nul' ,;jlH'f>l'f' l'('g'l"f't at the- pl't'lllatlll"f' (leath 
of Sir Lionel Ahl'ahtl1ll~. K.t'.B .. A::.~i~taJlt {~lld.f'r Sp(,l'etan- of 
Stutf' for Tndia, and our <:pn::;{' of the l()~~ ,,-hieh the publiC" :'o;e~'yice 
has i'utterecl in thf' of'ath of aU otnrp.r of ullriYal1NI knowledge 
and ('xp('}'1enr'4::' in all queS11(lHS ('onnedetl with Indian ClllTf'ncy 
and finance, t hn ]·(,(·(ll'rlS sllll\\" the hig-ll Y<lIue alHl wid£' :o:.rope 
of til(' PTioen('p wll1('h we recf'in"n from him ill thp ('ourst' of our 
enqllll'y, 

LDllTS OF TER:\f:" O}o' REFEREXCE. 

4. Scope of enquiry.-At th~ outset of our Report we would 
draw particular attt"nt.ion" to thp la;;;t phrase of our reference 
under whieh we are direded to make recOlnmendations with a 
view" to enSUI'ill~ H stable gold pxchange standard. n Tllif' pre· 
eluded us from rousidering HIP question of ret.urning' to n silver 
standard such as existen before 1893. 01' of introdncin!( a hi-metallic 
standard. We think it well. however. to add that we are nn
animously of opinion that no useful end would have heen ,:-.erved 
by an enlargement of our referenre RD as to pprmit t.he cOll~irlera· 
ti0l1 of t.hese alternatives, 

TilE CHA"llnF.Rr.AIK Co~nnS.sION. 

5. Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Cur
rency. 1913-14.-The history of the Indian currency system 
from 1893. when the Indian Mints were closed to the free coinage 
of silver, to 191 ... is briefly descrihen in paragraphs 12-43 of the 
Report of the Ro~~al Commission on Indian Finance and Currency, 
which sat in 191~-14 under the chairmanship of the Rt. Ron. 
Austen Chamberlain, M.P., now Chancellor of the Exrhequer. 
In thi~ report., issued a few months hefOl'e the outhreak of war, 
the Commission generally endorsed the policy and measures which 
had heen adoptprl with a view t.o tlle establishment of the exehange 
value of the rupee on a stable basis. The.\" made import.ant recom
ll1end~\tions re-garding the- use of g-olrl as currenc~, t11e minting' 
of ::;old in India. the nevelopment of the note-iASue, the lltilisa~ 
tion of Government halances in India and England, the sale of 
drafts on India and London. the constitution and location of the 
Gold Standard and Paper Cllrreney Reserves, the organisation for 
the discharge of financial business at the India Office, and the ques-

• 
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tion of establishing a State or Central Bank in India. These recom
mendations were under the consideration of the Government of 
India when the financial and economic upheaval consequent on 
the outbreak of war supervened, and it was decided to postpone 
further action until the return of normal conditions. \Ve shall 
refer in later passages of OUr Report to those Bu~ge8tions made 
by t~e Royal Commission which more partiC'ularly concern our 
enquIry. 

POSI'no~ AT THE OUTB~EAK O}O' WAR. 

6. Currency in circulation.-At the outbreak of war the 
main :facts or the Indian currency system were as follows l

:-

The Indian currency consisted of British gold coins, silver 
l'upees, subsidiary coins of silver, nickel, and bronze! and cur
rency note8. 

The British sovereign and half-sovereign were unlimited legal 
tender for 15 and 7t rupees respectively, and the GO>ernment 
had undertaken by notification to issue rupees to the public in 
exchange lor Bovereigns and half-sovereigns at the rate mentioned 
above, heing the equivalent of Is. 4d. per rupee. The rupee 
(as also the half-rupee) was unlimited legal tender and was the 
main metallic mediUlll for the transaction of business. Currency 
notes of denominations of Us. 5 and upwards were in circulatio~, 
and wei£> legal tender without limit- of amount. 1'bey wp.re re~ 
cieemable in coin on presentation at the Currency Offices. 

SOH::'rt'igns had not been minted ill India hefore the war, but 
the Goyernmellt of IJldia ordinarily' issne-d them in esc-bange for 
rupees OJ' note;o; in l'p~p{)llse to any demand from the public. although 
they had not undertaken Tn (10 so. The extent to whi('h g-oln coin 
actually eirculated in India bef(1J'e the war i~ uncertain. but in 
Bombay and parts of the Punjah its use as currency was not 

1 The foIlowin~ information may assist readers of the Reporl who are 
not fanl~iiar with Indian terms and statistics. One Iakh=IOO,{)(X). One 
crore=10l1 iakhs=l,OO,OO,OOO. At the exchange rate of Is. 4d. per rupee 
(mc lakh of rupees=6,G66L One cror{' of rupees=666,6661. The weight and 
fineness of the rupee and siJ'\"er dollar and of the sovereign and gold dollar 
are ShO;\,ll in the table below:-

Weight. A.mount of 
}'iue Silver. 

Grains. Grains. 

Rupeo ISO (one tola.) illS 

!iITer dollar 412'5 371'25 

Amount of 
Fine Gold. 

grains. 
8oTel'eign 123'27447 113'0016 

Ooid dolla.r . 25'S 23'22 
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uncommon. In any case, the amount of gold coin absorbed was 
large, as will be s~en from the figures for the five years before 
the war:-

Absorption 01 sovereigns and Mlj-sovereigns in India. 

£ 
1900--10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913---14 

2,873,000 
1,433,000 
8,887,000 

11,100,000 
12,070,()(X) 

7. Sale of Council Drafts.-There was normally a steady 
demand for remit-.nce to India as the result of a favourable trade 
balance. This was adjusted partly by the importation of the 
precious metals, which was unrestricted, and partly by the sale 
hy the Secretary ()£ State i,; Council of drafts on the Government 
of India. The sale of these drafts, generally known a. Council 
Drafts, was primarily intended to provide funds for meeting 
expenditure on behalf of the Government of India in the United 
Kingdom. It had the effect of releasing currency (metallic rupees 
or notes or; exceptionally. gold) in India against payment of ster
ling in London, and it was found convenient to extend the sales 
so as to provide additional currency in' response to the 
requirements of trade. The same result would have been 
produced by the shipment of gold to India and its tender to tbe 
Government in ex{'hange for rupees; but the acceptance in London 
of sterling (which wa, then equivalent to gold) instead of gold 
in India was convenient both for the Government and .for the 
purchasers of Council Drafts. 

The amount of the Council Drafts offered for sale each week 
was therefore fixed not only with reference to the requirements 
f)f the India Office, but also with reference to the demands for 
remittance to India. subject always to the capacity of tlle Gov
ernment of India's resources to m.eet them. The rate obtained for 
the drafts varied from time to time according to trade demand. 
but as there was a standing offer to sell bills without limit of amount 
at Is. 4bd. per rupee, the price never exceeded this figure, which 
corresponded to the theoretical gold export point. The Secretary 
of State also maintained the practice of not selling his bills below 
Is. 3Hd. per rupee. 

Reverse Councils.-If, owing to a temporary change in the 
normal ("urrent of trade, there was a tendency for the exchange 
value of the rupee to fall below this figure, and if this tendency 
was not sufficiently counteracted by a cessation of the sale. of 
drafts, the situation was met by the sale in In<\ia of bills on 
London, generally known as "Reverse Councils," at 1 •. 3Hd. 
per rupee. 0 

Gold Standard Reserve.-The Gold Standard Reserve, 
which had been accumulated from the profits on the comage of 



),upees, was available lor the pUJ'po...;;e of meeting these Reverse 
Drafts, thus answering the purpose for which it was created, 
and preYenting any fmther fall in the exchang<> value of the 
rupee. 

Stabilisation of exchange,-The elied of these anange
lUent~ was to keep the exchange yalue of the rupee ,ery near 
to fnp ratio of 15 rupees to the ,£. Such fluctuations as occurred 
were ::;imilal' to those that uccur frOJH time to time in the ex(·hange 
between gold stalldnnl countries where the variations are limited 
by flu.' ('ost of ]}Ioying ~o] d to lH1j ust the halan('e of in({ebtf·dne~~. 

The efiediyt' maintena}l(~e of this fLxed relation depended not 
upon the import anrl ."purt of gold, but upon the action of the 
Secretary of Statt:' and the G-oYel'nment of India in giving rupees 
in f>xchange for gold 01' stel'lillg", and ~terliug' for )'upf'e (,UTl'enc:,~, in 
thE' manner pxplaitwd nbnn"', TIH' IndiaH ~talldar,l of ,"l\lne has 
then-'fore heen ,lesf'l'ibell Hot it-;. n gould stl\Bdanl b1lt as a g'old ex
change stalHlal'd, This dt-':-;ig-lliltion, howeypr, i~ open to (,l'itici:-:lll ou 
the g'l'otuuI that it ((o{,"; Hot hIke :!('('Qunt nf the ,1i:-.tiudioll which 
it has now hpl'ome llt'f'eSsary 10 ohseryf' het wet' 11 1[01J and sterling. 
This Ilistineiion. a,-, we shaH ~ef' later, int.roduces a Dew and 
eritil'al prohlt-.~m in ('onneetion with the exchange. 

8, Part played by Council Drafts and precious 
metals in adjustment of trade balance,-The precious 
metal, playetl a I'd"! little less importallt than that of Council 
Drnfts ill the illl,ju ... lment of In,lia'~ tradf-' balancf>. The follow
ing tahlf' set:., fort h tht' halnn('e <?f trade on [n'i"ate account, 
the net imporh of tl'ea~ure on pl'l\atf" U(,(,Ollllt anel tlle :;ales of 
Coullcil Draft. for the ]0 year< prior to the outbreak of wal':-

Net Import .. N(,t ~a.ll"s nf 
F.X{;{'~;< uf (,f Trt!"l.8ur(' Council Draft ... 

Exporb on'l' nil Prirat(' (i.e .. Council 
Imports 011 .-\el'onnt, (Golfl Brafts let>,.; 

Pl"iVa.t~ and :".il"er. Reverse Ac('onnt. COill aud 
'Bullion). I)YJb). 

£ £ £ 
1904-5 40,ii48,200 Hi,'jOO,600 24,1.50,000 
1905---<l ~9,086,7OU 9,646,900 .11,886,000 
19Ofr---7 45,506,600 14,420,000 34,069,400 
1007-8 31,640,000 18,2·,):J,300

1 
15,6;6,700 

1008-9 21,1~3,300 11,116,:lOO ,5,3."35,300 

Totnl 177,054,800 70,137.100 111,117,400 

£ £ £ 
1009-10 4i ,213,()()(J 20,688, ()()() 2'7,710,600 
191(}-11 .~~,n85,300 21,'iOO,OJO 26,389,800 
1911-12 1')9,51'2,900 28,700.000 26,91i,500 
1~12-18 ;37,0'20,900 29,.t:!.3,OOO 2,';,983,500 
1913-14 48,7,5.3,900 19,713,000 31,200,800 

! 

• Total , 261,186,()(X) 120,242,000 138,202,200 
---- -----

;. 
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It is impossiblf>. however, to arriTe at any exact analysis of 
all the elemf'nt. "ontributin/? to the .etHeme;;'t of India's trade 
balance, sillcE' the 'I in"i"ihle" export~ and imports (freights, 
insuran(~es. intprest. transfer of profits~ mOYE'mt"ntfo; of capital, 
etr:.) cannot he ynhH>:n iH·pnrately. 

EFPJ.:CT 0)0' Ol"TIllI.}:AK OJ" 'V.\n ox FINAl\CIAL POSITION IN INDB .. 

9. Thf~ ()l1th1'f~ak of war innnediatf'ly caused. ill India as else~ J 
where, a g-enprai (lis]ocation of tl'lulp and business of which the 
pl'ineipal S~-JllptOHl:-; WPl'p 11lf' weflkenillg' of ex(·haug'e, withdrawals_ 
of S<lyillfrs Hallk d!'l)f)~it~. H rle-mal](l for the f'lH'tl ... lllllPnt of note!'. ~) 
and a rUn 1)11 Indi'l II fluId stcwks. 

Weakening of exchange.-T'w weal;:PlIiJlg' of ('x('hang-e 
was Bwt lly the- ploypd t:>xppdipnt of offeTing- drafts on London. 
Between Gtll A ug-n ... 1 ] 9J -t. :l1Hl 28th .Taunnry IB1') l~eyerse Councils 
were- f'old til thE" t'xtf'1I1 of ~.707 .0001. III Fphrnal'Y HH··I the 
tlemand fo)" COlllll"ii Draft:, ]"f>vive(l. and, apart from further 
perioo:,- of wf'aknp", ill Hl1!)-lfi, and hehn"t'n :Xoypmber 1918 and 
April 19]9. ,,'hE'll Hf>Y4:-'r~f' ('ounc'ill'. wert" sold to t.h(' extent of 
4,8~~.O()0I. nnol G.4Iir,.OOIll. l"P'pedively. Indian exchan)!e remained 
strong throughout th .. duration. {If tht' war. 

Withdrawal of Savings Bank deposits.-The net 
wit.hdrawal of SHyillg~ Hank (h~poslh;. amounteo \1\ thf' fir:;t two 
months of tlU' war to R~. H (']'ores, out of the total depo:o'its of 
24~ "rore; Oil :ll.t ./uly 1914. From September to October J914 
t.her£" Wf'rp flll'tht'l withdrawah to th€'" pxtrnt of Rs. 2 ('rores. 
SuhF.f>qupnt1~· thf'l"f' was a l'P(·OVPl'y. hut the Uf't withdr"I\l'"als for 
the year 1914-15 amounted to Oyt'l' H~. 8 erores. Thp. tid ... turned 
in I~Jl.5-1tj. and :'.in('t! tlwt date df'po~1t~ lwvt> pontinut>o to inprease, 
with th~ r,,,,,1! th"l the figure nt the elld of 1918-19 was 18! 
CTore-:-;. Thf're ,v[t!'; :11so a run on tht' h~ll1ks. hut this proved 01 
short duration. 

10. Encashment of notes.-Sonw lack of confidem" in 
t.he IlldinTI notf' i:,:-;uf' manifested it:-;elf nt the outbreak of war 
and re:H1]tp<1 ill :l llPt l'f'tnrn of {'UlTeJlI"Y llott>:-; 10 1hf' e:\.tent 
of 10 'Tore, hehH"" ~1sf ./ulv HH4 an,( 31st March 1915, at 
whieh date the net cirl'uhtioi, ' had dedine<1 from Rs. 66·28 
crores t.o Rs. ;)5·G:~ l,]"Ol't"~. The sih-er held in tIlt' Paper Cur
rency He,en·e fell from Hs. ~:1·94 (·rore; OIl 318t .fuly to Rs. 29·87 
eror", 011 :n ,t Decemher H1l4. But from the spring" of. 1915 
onwards therf' ha~ hE-en a stf>adv inrl't'ast' of the note eirculation 
and 011 :lOth Xoyt'mb(>)' 1919 1-11£> nf't Plrpubtion amollntpd to 
R<. 178·9:1 '·mr,;. 

Demand for gold.--.\t the end of .Jul~- 19H there arose 
a kepn df'lllanll for g-oltl in px('hang'p fo), notes. :mcl h ... twt:'Pli the 
1st ano 4th of A lI)!1\st the Goyernment of Indi3 lost about 
1,800.0001. of ~"loI. Some precaution. I,od been token to dis
eourag-f' th ... withcll"Hwul of g-ula fo1' lntf'l'lIal purposes ",l1p1\ there 

1 The term "net circulation n means the amount of notes i~SH(>d (" gross' 
circulation ") 1ess ~o"p held in llcs(>fv(' Trf'rtsnriE'f!;. 
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was a demand for its use as a means of foreign remittance; but 
when it was seen that the precautions were unavailing it became 
necessary on 5th August to suspend the i.sue of gold to private 
persons. After that time notes presented for encashment were 
paid in .ilver coin only. 

The disquieting symptoms to which we have referred lasted 
only for a short time. The return of public confidence was assisted 
by the assurance given to the banking and commercial community 
of adequate and continuous facilities for remittance and by the 
readiness with which the Government of India met demand. for 
the encashment of currency notes. 

CURRENCY DIFFICULTIES. 

11. Symptoms of currency dimculties.-It is not sur
prising that the outbreak of war should have caused a temporary 
disturbance of Indian financial conditions, hut when the first 
shock had passed away the currency mechanism worked smoothly. 
It was not nntil the end of 1916 that acute complications arose 
in the sphere of Indian currency and exchange. These compli
cations showed themselves mainly in the rapid rise in the price 
of silver and later ill the increasing difficulty of obtaining silver 
to meet the heavy demands for silver coin. The causes contri
buting- to these results were various. and it will be necessary 
to trac€' t bern in ~ome detai1. 

12. Large trade balance in favour .of India.-The 
Government of India, as is well known, are under the obligation 
of meeting heavy sterling payments in the Unit"d Kingdom. 
The net amount of these in the years 1910-14 averaged over 
25,000.0001. a year. The ability of the Government of India to 
remit to London the funds required for these payments, and also 
the successful working of the Indian currencv system, riepend on 
the existence of a sllb,tantial balance of trade in India's favour. 
In the period immediately preceding the outbreak of war India 
had enjoyed a series of remarkably prosperous seasons, as will be 
seen from the following table, which exhibits the value of her 
exports and import. on private account for the years 1909-10 to 
1913-14 :-

Export. and lmpMt. of Merchandise 011 Pri11ate Account.' 
TeaT. 

1909-10 
191()-1l 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1?13--14 

Export". 
£ 

125,253,000 
139,921,300 
151,896,100 
164,364,800 
165,919,200 

Average for 5 years 149,470,900 

"--==----= 

Imports. 
£ 

78,040,000 
86.236.000 
92,383,200 

107 ,343,900 
122,165,300 

97,233,700 

X at Exporbl. 
£ 

47,213,000 
53,685,300 
59,512,900 
57,020,900 
43,753.900 

52,237,200 

I These figures represent rupee values converted at the statutory ra.fe of 
B.s. 15~£1. 
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The oorre.ponding figure. for the year. 1914-15 to 1918-19 
are a. follow.:-

Ya&!'. Export8. Imports. Net Exports. 

£ £ £ 
191~15 121,OtH,lOO 91,952,600 29,108,500 
1915-16 131,586,SOO 87,560,200 44,026,600 
1916-17 160,591,200 99,748,000 60,843,200 
1717-18 161,700,000 100,280,000 61,420,000 
1915-19 169,230,000 112,690,000 56,540,000 

Average for 5 years 148,~'l3,800 98,446,100 50,387,700 

It will be obselVed that the average balance in India's favour 
was slightly higher in the earlier quinquennium than in the later, 
mainly owing to the heavy falI in the first two years of the war. 
But if we take the three years 1916-17, 1917-18, 1918-19, when 
Indian currency difficulties were most acute, the average balance 
of trade in India's favour, ,,,z., 59,601,1001" will be seen to have 
been decidedl:" ill excess of thE> aV~l'age of the last three years of 
the pro-war perio~ (1911-12 to 1913-14), viz., 53,429,2001.' 
During the war imports into India were limited hy the restriction 
of the available supplies from manufacturing countries in Europe. 
Imports from Germany and Austria ceased entirely on the out
break 01 war, whil.t the productive power of the United Kingdom 
and her Allies wa:-; more and more eomplet{>l~' absorhed on war 
industrie~ as hostilities were protraded. The-re was consequently 
a large reduction in the quantity of goods imported into India, 
and it was onl~· thf' rise in priceR that maintaineu the value of 
the import hade.and prevented its actual contraction. Exports 
from India, on the other hand, thou!!'h restricted by difficulties of 
transport and finance, were in great demand. Supplies of raw 
materials and foodstuffs were required for the use of the Allied 
Powers, I¥ld the prices they realised were abnormally high, En
hanced values counteracted the shortage of freight and restric
tions of finance, with the result already indicated, that ,he favour
able trade balance ,,"as not only maii'tt.ained, but eVe1l showed a 
tendency to increase. ~ 

13. Exceptional disbursements on behalf of His 
Majesty's Government. etc.-The large halance of trade 
indebtedness in India's favour was reflected in the strength of 
exchange and the heavy demand on Government for currency; and 
other special ('auses were at work during- the war to intensify this 
demand. India formed the hase of important military operations 
in Mesopotamia. Persia and East Africa. The Government of 
India were called upon to provide funds for the payment of British 
and Indian troops engaged. for the purchase of a large part of 
the supplies, anil for other expenses incidental to a modern 
(·a.mpaign, and aha for meeting civil expenditure in occupied 

1 The excess would be somewhat greater if in the last two years the :rt1pee 
"·ahles WE're converted at the then current rate of exchange. 
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territory. 'I.'he amount of the recoverable expenditure incurred 
by the Government of India on behalf of the Imperial Govern
ment between 1914 and the present date has exceeded 240,000,0001., 
and expenditure of thi. nature has not yet ceased. In addition 
to the abo"e, arrangements were made for the financing of pur
chases in India on behalf of certain Dominions and Colonies and 
for the pl'oyisioll of rupee credits. a1l1oulltin~ to ;'.W f'l'Ol'e:" ill 
1917-18 and 1918-19, for American importers of Indian produce. 

rrhe~e ex('€'ptional disbul'senlf'nt~ 4'l'f"atf>d a h f':n'~' :Hlrli tional 
demand for Indian currency. . 

14. Decrease in imports of preciouB metals.-We 
have oheady referred :0 the part that the imports of goold anri 
silvel' into India pla~' in normal ('ondi1ion:, ill ad.iu,tin~ India's 
favourable trade I,alance. IVe shall deal later with the nature 
'of the Indian d('mand, 111Onetun'. industrial, and social. for the 
l)l'e('iOl~ metals. At present we ·art' ('oll('erned with th~ deficiency 
III the satisfadion of this demand in the period of the war. The 
following table exhi),i!, the Yalue of In,lia', imports of gold and 
silver for the flYe years 1909-10 to 191:1-14, and the eorrespond
.ing yallle in tbe ~'ear; 1914-10 to H118-19:-

.Vet illlp()rt~ illfo India of Trrasure on l'rinlie ACC01Int. 

lOO!l-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 

1914-1.5 
1913-lU 
1916-17 
1917-1~ 

1918-/9 

Total 

Total 

Goloi Coin E-ih'er COill 
and Bullion anti Bullion. 

£ £ 
14,446,()(X) 
15,986,000 
25,178.000 
25,052,000 
15,5.JO.000 

!l6,212,OOO 

£ 
;''),637,000 
3,267.000 
2,797,000 

14,306,000 
10.000 

26.022.0001 

6,242,000 
5,714.000 
3,528,000 
4,383,000 
4. 16:1.000 

24,OaO,OOO 

£ 
6,676,000 
3,7\7,000 

-l,HO,O(}{J 
97I,OOO 

3>l.oo.) 

9,962,0CI0 

Total. 

£ 
20,688,000 
21,700,000 
2g,706,OOO 

• 2<J ,4.t5,0(M) 
19,713,000 

120.242,000 

£ • 

12.313,000 
6,984,000 
1,357,000 

15.277,000 
53,0(0 

35,984, ()(X) 

Sevpral fact.ol'~ cOHhihuted to the remarkahle decline ill the 
import of the precious mf:'tf\l~ ilnl'illg' thl:" latter ppriod. 

The first. and far ti,e most illlPortant, fad or was the difficulty 
'Of oht:liningo gold. 'rhr- free mrarkpt in J.Jondon. on wbi{'h India 
had h.en ahle to r1raw in the past. di,appeared on the outbreak 
of ~Yn]'. Hpstridlon~ on the ~xport of gold were imposed by 
belllg't'I'f:'nt UOVerllll1ent~ df'!'iil'ou:-:: of maintaininO' their stocks of 
the l\1f>:tal fo~' war P1U'.P0~t'S, and I!,~lia was ~lc('ordin!!ly ouly 
",hi. to ohtam "elY Imnte,l 'I"antItres. The ,.platinl~· high 

, , 
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imports in 1917-18, mainly from .Tapan and the United States, wer .. 
largely caused hy the diffieult,' of obtaining rupee .x,"hange 
whell the sales of Council Draft:-; wp.l'e limited and ('ontl'olIed. 
The low figure for J 918-19 was mainly due to restrictions placed 
"POll the export of gola from the United States. 

15. Shortage of silver supply.-The dearth of g-old ("I'eated 
a strong demalldfoI .• ilYer.This would have tended normally 
to in('rease private imports of silver, which remained unrestricted 
until September l!H7. But dming this period of the war the 
jlilvel' market '''as subjed to conditions of ~upply and of demand 
whi"h severel V limited the amount of the metal available for 
private pUfl'h~,sers. 

There was. in the first plae., a great shortage of supply. '£he 
world's production of sitver from 1914 onwards exhibited a marked 
decline from the production of the pl'eeeding yean;, ffhe question 
i. fully' discussed ill the Ueport on the 'World's Production of 
Silvf'l', by Pl'ofe:o;sol's Carp(·nt.er and enllis. which is included in 
the Appendices to our R.eport. Theil' ~tatigtics are summarised 
in the following tuhle:-

Jline Prodtt-cfinn of Sill'pr (in Fine Ounces, 000 omitted). 

United Rest Total 
Year, ClJuada.. Sta.te" of .llcxicl). 01 01 . 

America. I " orld World. 

1910 . , 3~,869 57.,w.; I ;1,372 : ·'i7,t4..4l :!J9.089 

1m - :'2.559 6I,Hl9 I 79,()3:J ~7.6S;:: 230,384 
I 

I 1912 -- :11 ,9.)6 00,04J 74,610 OO,.J2:1 '"::13.060 
, 

I8J3 31-SO~ 71,201) 70.70"' I 57.00u ~1.676 , - --_.- _. - ---- - .. -~-

A'('~ for 4 ~'e&r@, 1910-1913 32,~7 63.98'; 73,9'Ji 
I 

.'j8 :tll 3'.!8,M2 I 
---.---- --- --... - -

1914 28,44U 69,634 27,547 50 41h 1'j6,048 

1915 2!l,G:!6 '72,3S,q 39.510 ·1;.18(1 185,745 

1916 25 4#iO 78875 2"1,838 4t";.283 

I 
17;),t;6 

191'7 2'l.2'll 70,066 ;a,214 I 50,919 17.';051) 

-- --- I~'-

I A verage for -1 yell.l"s 1914--19l7 2" 6E9 72.88~ 30,292 I 49,208 l'jR,o;~ 

I I 

Approximately three-qual'ter~ uf the world's silver is mined 
in North America and Mexico. The decrease in the Canadian 
-.roductioJl due to the progre"h'e exhau8tion of the Cobalt field 
was more than eOllll'ensated by all increase in the production of 
the lTnitetl RtRte:o:. of Ameri('a J and thp J,;py to the shortag't-' of" 
eilver is to be found in Mexico, where, owing to political dis
turbances, the production of 8ilYer feIl from an average ot , 

I 

" 
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73,937,000 fine oune .. for the years 1910-13 to an average of 
30,292,000 fine ounces for the vears 1914-17, a reduction of 43'6 
million ounces out of a total reduction of 50'5 milion ounces in the 
world's production. It will be noted that the fall in Mexican 
production, though it coincided approximately with the beginning 
of the war, was not caused bv the war, but bv internal conditions 
in Mexico. ., . 

16. Heavy world demand for 8ilver.-Had the world's 
demand for silver remained normal, the marked dedine in ,up
plies from 1914 onwards could hardly have failed to produce a 
rise in price and must have influenced the quantity of the metal 
avaiiable for India. But actually the world', demand for ,ilver 
was unu,ually keen, particularly for coinage. The coinage of 
the British Empire for example absorbed nearly 108 million fine 
ounces of silver in the years 1915 to 1918 as against 30,0 million 
fine ounces in the years 1910 to 1913, and there is evidence that 
there were similar increases in the ~il ver coinage of other countries. 

There has also beeu a heavy demand for China during the 
last two years. In the years 1914-17 China was a seller of silver 
and her net exports of the metal amounted to over 77,000,000 
lliandard ounces. From 1918, on the other hand, China has been 
a persistent buyer, and in recent months the intensity of her 
demand has been the dominating feature of the silver market. 
It is probable that the export of the previous years has now been 
made ~ood, but so far there is no indication of any slackening 
in the deilland. . 

17. Indian demand for Silver for coinage.-We have 
seen that war conditions militated against the normal flow of 
the precious metals to India, where their import would have 
assisted in the liquidation of the trade balance in India's favour. 
The burden of liqltidating this balance was thus focussed on the 
Goyernment of India lind took the form of heavy demands for 
currency. 'rhe efforts made to meet these demands are indicated 
hy the" fact that between April 1916 and March 1919 over 
300,000,000 standard ounces of silver' were bought in the market 
for coinage in addition to 200.000,000 line ounces purchased under 
the Pittman Act (ue paragraph 2~), as comparen with about 
180,000,000 standard ounces between April 1904 and March 1901, 
when the Indian demand was spesially heavy' and continuous. 

18. Rise in price of silver.-These large purchases, com
bined with the deerease in the supplies of silver and the increased 
demand from other quarters, reacted strongly on the price of the 
metal. In 1915 the highest price of silver in the London market 
was 27F. per standard ounce. By April 1916 it had risen te 
35!d. and in December had reached 37d. The rise in price con
tinued throug-hout the lirst part of 1911 and in August 
-it exceeded 43d. We invite a·ttention to this figure, be
cause it marks the point at which the exchange value of the 

• 
- ,I Standard sill'"er is 925 fine. 
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rupee at 11. 44. i. "quint."t to its bullion value, and it was 
the rise in the price of silver to this figure and above it th~t 
necessitated the alterations in exchange to which we refer In 
paragraph 22. In September 191i the price of silver ro.e to 
05d. 

In September 1~1 j the United States Government instituted 
control over the trade in silver and prohibited the export of the 
metal except under licence. The effect of this control wa" to 
check ti,e rising tendency of silver prices, and between October 
1917 and April HJl8 the l,ondon quotation varied between 41id. 
and 49!d. per standard ounce. After the passing or the Pittman 
Act ill April HJl S (see paragraph ~:3), no export licenses were 
granted by the (Tol'erument of the United States of America except 
for sllver whlch was bought at lOl-i (~entR, or less, per fine ounce, 
and was required for purposes connected with the prosecution of 
the war. Similar measur&s were adopted by the Canadian Gov· 
ernment, and the British Government fixed a maximum price for 
siller ('ol'l'espon<iing to the A llleJ'ican maximum. These measures 
had the efteet of .<tabiliaing the market price of silver at about 
a dollar per tille Ollnce, and facilitated purchases for India. 
Iletween May 1915 and April 1919 the London price for silver runged 
between 47~d. and 50d. per standard ounce. But when in May 
1919 the United Stat.s G<>H"nment and the British Government 
withdrew control over the ~il-ver market, a furthel' rise in price 
occurred, and in May the London price reached 58d., or nlOre 
than double the maximum attained on 1915. Since that date, 
mainly on account of the exceptional demands from Cllina, the 

• price has risen still further and on 17th Decemher stood at 78d. 
pf'r standard ounee. 

19. Inftuence of dollar-sterling exohange on 
London prioe of silver.-It is necessary at this stage to refer 
to another factor tending to raise the price of silver in the London 
market. During the' war arral1gell1ent~ were concerted between 
the British and Ameri('an Govt"rnment:-i under which the sterli1lg 
exchange on AIllerica was "pegged." at $4·76h. Government 
support of exchange was withdrawn on 20th March 1919 and since 
that date the London-New York exchange has moved heavily 
against the United Kingdom. On 11th Decemher the £ sterling 
was equivalent to only 8R·S.'l as against its par value of $4'8666. 
As America is the principal source of the world's silver supply, 
the chief payments for the metal have to be made ultimately in 
that country. 'rhe sterling price of silver accordingly takes 
account of the state of the London-New York exchange, and any 
rise or fail in that exchange is reflected in the London price. 
A fall in sterling exchange has tintS the effect of rai.ing the 
London quotation for silver. For ~lIly gi.ven ster.ling value of !he 
iupee there i. " corresponding .terhng prICe for Sliver above whIch 
silver for coinagp into rupees ran only be pu~chased at a lOBS. Il, 
without any ehange in the gold prJee of 'liver as measured III 

dollan. the London quotation should rise in consequence of a 
a 



1all. in the London-Ne~ York .exchange. purchases of silver for 
IndIa may be rendered ImpractIcable unless the rupee exchange is 
raIsed to redress the faU in sterling. The position may be made 
clear by an illustration. If the exchange value of the rupee is 
24:. the Secretary of State can buy silver for coinage into rupees 
WIthout loss at 63d. per standard ounce. If the London-New 
York exchange fell 10 per cent., the sterling quotation for silver 
would. cetem paribus, react in proportion, and assuming that the 
price stood at 63d. before the fall in American exchange, it would 
rise to over 69d. as the direct consequence of the faU in exchange. 
If in these conditions the Secretary of State wished to purchase 
silver for coinage without loss, it' would be necessary for the 
rupee exchange to be raised to about 28. 2ltl. 

20. Maintenance of pre-war currency system 1m
practicable.-In the circumstances we have described the pur
chase of silver for coinage was attended with serious difficulty. 
In paragraph 23 we give details of the purchases made. Though 
these purchases represent a considerable proportion of the world's 
annual supply, they were insufficient for the heavy and continuous 
requirements for silver coin. 'l'his fact, taken in conjunction with 
the rising price at which purchases had to be eftected rendered 
the maintenance of the pre-war currency and exchange system 
impracticable. The Secretary of State was unable to maintain 
his olfer to seU Council Drafts without limit of amount, while in 
view of the rise in the price of silver to a level higher than that 
which corresponds to a bull ion val ue of Is. 4d. for the rupee, 
he was compelled to raise the rate at which he sold the limited 
amount of Council Drafts which he was able to ofier. • 

These fundamental changes in the system were accompanied 
by a number of supplementary measures designed to meet special 
difficulties which arose from time to time. We pmpose to deal 
first with the changes in the machinery for regulating exchange, 
viz., (a) the Government control of exchange and (b) the raising 
of the rate for the sale of Council Drafts, and then to pass on 
to the other measures adopted by the Government to conserve their 
resources and to meet the exceptional demands for currency. 

MEASURES TAKEN. 

(a) Control 01 Ezchange. 

21. After exchange had recovered from the temporary disloca
tion consequent upon the outbreak of war, the demand for Council 
Drafts continued on a normal scale until October 1916. During 
November the amount of the weekly sales increased rapidly, and 
in the first fortnight of December they exceeded 5,000,0001, The 
rupee holding in the Paper Currency Reserve had then fallen 
to 14 crores, and though there was silver awaiting coinage and 
the Secretary of State had made large purchases, it was evident 
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that the continuance of sales on this scale would endanger the 
convertibility of the note issue. 

Limitation of sales of Council Drafts.-To avoid this 
danger the Council D rafts sol d by the Secretary of State were 
limited from 20th December 1916, the weekly-amount, which 
vaned between 120 lakhs and 30 lakhs bein" fixed from time to 
time mainly on a consideration of the rupee resources of the 
Government of India. The limitation of the amount of Council 
Drafts' at a time when the demand for remittance to India was 
exceptionally strong and no adequate alternative method of remit
tance was available led to a divergence between the market rate 
of exchange and the rate at which the drafts were sold. It also 
became evident tbat the remittance available might be insufficient 
to finance the whole of the Indian export trade, and it was essen
tial that the exports required for war purposes should not be 
impeded. It was round ll.ecessary, therefore, to introduce certain 
measnre:'! of control. 

Sale at fixed rate to selected institutions on speci. 
fied conditions.-From 3rd January 1917 Council Drafts 
were sold at a fixed rate, which at the outset was 13. 4±d. for imme
diate telegraphic transfers, and the sale was confined to banks 
and firms on the "Approved List," whicb included the chief 
exchange banks and a few large purchasers of drafts. A little 
later these hanks and fi.rm~ were required to 0.0 bu~iness with 
third parties at prescribed rates and to apply their resources 
primarily to financing the export of articles of importance to 
the Allies for the purpose of carrying' on the war, a list of which 
was drawn up by the Secretary of State. An appeal was at the 
same time addressed to other firms engaged in Indian trade to 
conduct their remittance transactions through the exchange 
banks. 

Over-buying guarantee to exchange banks.-Fur
ther. in order to encourage the ."change banks to buy export bill. 
in excess of their purchases. of exchange in the other direction, 
the Secretary of State insured them against tbe risk of a rise 
in exchange, by undertaking to sell to them within s year after 
the war exchange up to the amount of tbeir overb"ying at the 
rate at which their excess purchases had been made. 

This scheme or Government control constituted a complete 
departure from the system of free and unlimited remittance that 
prevailed before the war, and was naturally unpalatable to the 
commercial communitv. But· the evidenre we have taken shows 
that the intervention -of Government was regarded as inevitable 
in the circumstances and it was due largely to the hearty co-opera
tion of the exchange banks and trading firms with the Govern
ment that the market rate of e"chan!!,e was maintained near the 
rate at wbich Couneil Drafts were sold and the necessarv finance 
was successfully provided for the large volume of exports of naHonal 
importance. 

• • 
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Termination of control.-After the conclusion of the-
8.l'mistice the necessity £01' reserving finance for particular
e:s:p0:ts ceased. The oYel'buyillg guarantee was in due course 
termInated, and the list of articles to which priority of 
export finance was gi>en was abolished. On the withdrawal of 
these restrictions, importers were naturally ullwillincr to continue
incurring lo~s by effecting homeward remittances ~thl'uugh the. 
exchange banks, and a ('onsiderable business was transacted 
between importers and exporte,'s direct at rates appreciably higher 
than the rate for Council Drafts. :lleanwhile, the r."ival at the 
end of July 1919 of a free market for goold, to which we shan 
refer below, provided an alternative method of remittanee, and' 
facilitated the return to more natural conditions than had been 
possible dming the latter part of the war. From 18th September 
1919 drafts have been ,old by open competitive tender, subject 
to a minimum rate and subject to the condition t.hat no applicant 
may appl~' for more than 20 pel' cent. of the aUlOunt offered each 
week. The amount of drafts offered weeki v is fixed on a considera
tion of the trade demand and the resourr~s of the Gowrument at 
India. 

(h) Raising of Raie for Sale 0/ COllncil Drafts. 

22. Rise in exchange.-The rise in the price of silver: 
to a point at which the bullion nlue of the rupee ex reeded Is. 4d . 

.1..t made the ,ale of Council Drafts at the rates fixed on 3rd January 
IS Itot 1917 impo>sible. except at a loss to GowrJlment. There was also 
, a dang-er that if the rupee were undervalued it would tend to 

disappear from "irculation. to be melted down and possibly to' 
be exported. These tf'noenC'ies pl'ohabl~~ existed in an~· rase owing' 
to the prohibition of the import of silver, but would have been· 
aggra'<ated by an,' undervalliing- of tbe rupee. These considera
tions led to a series of changes in the rate of e"chan!!,e. The first 
of these "hanges took plac. on 28th August 1917. when the rat .. 
for immediate telf'g'raphiC' transfers was raised from L~. 4ld. to 
ls. 5d. Shortlv afterwards the Government of India announced· 
that the price 'at which Council Drafts would he sold in future· 
would be ba,.d roughly on the price at "hich silver could be 
honght, and thi.s polic," has j(oyerued alterations in the rate of 
exchange up to the present time. On 12th April 1918. in con
sequence of the "I!'l'eement with the rnited States Government 
for the purchase of siher from the dollar reserve at JOlt cents 
per fine Ol1TIre, thE' prire for immediate teleg-raphic transferR was 
raised to hod. This rate was maintained until 13th May 1919. 
,,"hen the remonl of the American control over the export of 
,il.,..r led to a rise in the prioe of the metal and necesoitated a 
further ,.ise to 1.'. Rd. 1Vhile we ha"e been condndin~ our en
quiries, the price of siher has broken all records. and the rate 
h.s been mised sucre.'siveh to Is. lOd. on 12th AUl!'ust 1919, tit 
28. on 1')th September 1919. to 2 .•. 2d. on 22nd November 1919-
and to 'ls. 4<1. on 12th December 1919. The last figure is now th ... · 

• 
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,mllllmUIll rate for the sale of immediate telegraphic transfers by 
..,ompetitive tender, while the Secretary of State has announced 
tbat he will sell reverse immediate telegraphic transfers at the 
;rate of 2s. 3Hd. if the demand for them should arise. Thus 
.the rate of exchange has been raised by su('cessi,e steps from 
Is. 4d. to 2.<. 4d., as .\lown in the following table:-

Date or introduction. 

3rd January 1917 
28th August 1917 
12th April 1918 
13th May 1919 

.. 
12th August 1919 
15th September 191~ 
22nd N o\"ember 1919 
12th Dtlcember 1919 

(c) PurclU/se of Silver. 

Minimum 
Ra.te for 

Immedia.te 
Telgraphic 
Tril.l\~fers. 

1 41 
1 5 
1 6 
1 B 
1 10 
2 0 
2 2 
2 4 

23. These modifications of sy,tem ,muld not have been effectual 
in meeting- the situation 11U1f"~s special mea~ures had also been 
taken to increase the supply of CUlTell~)'. In February 1916 
the necessity for rupee ('oilta~e on a IUl'g'e scale became apparent 
and the Senetary of State began to purchase .1Iver. 

Large purchases in the market.-Jn 1915-16 and the 
subsequent ~'eal'< he boug-ht in the market the amounts shown 
'below. 

Prohibition of import.-To facilitate his operations, by 
'e~eluding from the market Indian hu.'-(>rs who would otherwise 
ha'\""e boug-ht fol' non-coilla~p pUl'pu:-:.e::-;. the import of siller into 
India on pl'i,-ate 3f'('Ol.lUt wa!'; pl'ohihited on the 31'd September 
1917. This measure, however, l'elllo,"ecl only a few of the sUlaller 
competitms for the world's diminished sup'pl~' of silver. and the 
world demand remained ~n hea\·~· that it wa,"! impossible to satisfy 
India's demand witbout tapping sourres of supply outside tbe 
ordinary market. 

Acquisition of dollar silver from U. S. A.-The Gov
·ernment of the l:llited ~tatt:'s of AmeTira, thprefore. werp ap
proached, throllg-h His )I3j(>str'~ Gon~l'nmellt. Oil the ~ubject of 
releasing a pOl,tion of tbe sih'er dollars beld in theil' resel'Ye. 

-Thes.,"l representations rnet ~i.th a ready response, and on 23rd 
April 1918 the Fnited I'ltates Congress pa"ed the Pittman Act, 
whieh nuthol'i~(>d the sale to other GOT"erlllll€'llt.s of silver not 
exceediI1!, !j,jO.OOO,OOO silwr dollars from the holding- in the dollar 
re,en·e. Of thi, aIDount the Government of India aequired 
200.000.000 fine ouure' at 10l! eents pel' fine ounre. Deliverv in 
India beg-an in .Tul)· 1918, and was 'pread over a .period of about 

-a year. The timely help tIm, rendered by the Untted I'ltates Gov
'<!rnment in plaeing at, India's dispo.nl a supply of silver which 

L2 
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represents considerably more than the world's annual mine pro
duction since 1914, enabled the Government of India to tide over 
a very serious currency crisis and to maintain the convertibility 
of the note-issue. . 

The following table shows the amount of silver purchased by 
the Secretary of State in the last five years:-

191~16 

191&-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1911f-20 (to 30th November 

1919) 

Total. 

In opeD lIarket 
(St.nd.", 
Onnees . 

1\,636,000 
124,535,000 

70,923,000 
106,410,000 

14,108,000 

From United 
States Dollar 

Re!lerve 
(equivalent 
iu Stauda.rd 

Ounces). 

152,518,000 

00,875,000 

213,393,000 

The total amount is thus 538,005,000 standard ounces. 

(d) ,liro,uTes for ConseTvation and Economy 0/ Silver. 

24. Prohibition of export and melting.-These special 
measures for obtaining silver were supplemented by endeavours 
to protect the currency against depletion by export or melting. 
From 29th .J une 1917 the use of silver or gold coin for other than 
currency purposes has been illegal, and from 3rd September 1917 
the export of silver coin and bullion from India has been prohibited 
c,xcept under license. 

Issue of notes of small denominations and new 
nickel coins.-Steps were also taken to economise silver by the 
issue of Rs. 2t and one-rupee notes, to which we shall refer in more 
detail below, and by extending the use of nickel for coin ot 
.mall denominations. At the end of March 1918 a new two
anna nickel coin was issued to replace the silver two· anna piece, 
and this new coin has been so readily accepted that legislation 
was passed in September 1919 authorjsin~ -the issue of four-anna 
and eight-anna nickel coins. The eight-anna nickel piece will 
not be unlimited le~al tender like the corresponding silver coin; 
it will be legal tender up to one rupee only. We understand 
that the new coins will be issued at an early date. 

(e) A cqui,ition and [T 'e of GoU. 
25. Acquisition of Un1>orted gold.-In view of the 

.horta~e of silver it was important that the Government stock 
of goold should be as lari(e as possible. ·With this obj ect an Ordi
nance was issued on 29th June 1917. requiring all i(old imported 
into India to be sold to Goyemment at a price which, being based 
on the st .. ling exchange value of the rupee, took no account of 
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the .premium on gold as cOlipared with sterling. The gold so 
obtallled wa~ placed III the l'apel" Currency Reserve as a backing 

. agaInst the Issue of aJditional notes . 

. COinage of gold.-To enable the gold bullion and foreign 
COIn held by the Uovcl'nment of India to be converted into sove
reign' without the delay involved by sending it to Australia for 
comage ana return, a branch of the Royal .Mint was opened in 
Bombay m August 1918. P~nding the establishment of the Royal 
Mmt, the gold D1ohur, a l~-rupee coin of the same weight and 
fineness as the sovereIgn, WitS minted as an emergency coin in 
order to supplement the stock of sovereigns available for issue as 
curr~ncy during. the crisis of 1918. 2,110,000 gold mohurs and 
1,290,000 s~)Verelgu8 were cOIned in Bombay before the suspension 
of gold ('omage in April 1919, when in view of difficulties in 
supplying the necessary staff it was decided to close temporarily 
the branch of the Royal Mint. 

Gold as currency.-As we have mentioned above, the issue 
of sovereigns was stopped shortly after the outbreak of war. 
Owing to tbe demand for gold for social and industrial purposes 
and the restricted supply, tbe bazaar price of the sovereign 
gradually rose and remained considerably above its statutory rate 
of Rs. 15. This premium on gold precluded its use as currency 
except in emergencies, but on tw.o occasions attempts were made 
to prevent a further dim in ution of the rupee stocks by the issue 
of gold. At the beginning of 1917 gold bullion of the value of 
about 4,000,0001. was sold and subsequently sovereigns to the 
amount of about 5,000,0001. were issued for the purchase of crops 
in certain areas. Again, from February 1918 sovereigns and gold 
mohurs amounting to nearly 6,000,0001. were issued for the 
financing of certain crops. The earlier issue of sovereigns was 
coincident with a large return of rupees from circulation, especially 
in those districts where sovereigns had been issued, but in 1918 
the issue of gold was not followed by a return of rUllees. 

26. Recent measures for acquisition of gOld.-During 
the war the amount of gold which could he obtained by India 
was limited by the restrictions on its export from belligerent 
countries. The removal of tbe embargo (m the export of gold by 
the United States Government on the 9th June 1919, and the 
freeing of the market for South African and Australian gold 
enabled India to obtain a larger supply. From 18th July 1~19, 
immediate telegraphic transfers OIl India were offered agamst 
deposit at the Ottawa :Mint of g-old coin or 111l1lion ~t a rate 
corresponding to the prevailing- exchange rate. V ery httl~ gold 
was obtained from this source. and the arraDg'ement was termInated 
on 15th September 1919. Fro.m 22nd A"gus! 1.919 " limited 
amount of immediate telegraphIc transfers on IndJa were offered 
weeklv for sale bv cornnetitive tenaer in N PW York, tbe proceed. 
of the sales bein'g remitted to India in gold. Towards the end 
of October the demand for these transfers fell off and the sale. 
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were discontinued. The amount of gold obtained in this way 
was about 467,000' fine ounces. Arrangements .... ere also made for 
the direct purchase of gold in London, the United States and 
Austraha, and by 30th November 1919 about 2,48.'),000 fine ounces 
had been purchased. .Finally, on 15th September 1919, the rate 
paid by the Government of India for the acquisition of gold 
brought into India on private account was fixed so as to include 
the premium on gold over sterling as measured by the dollar
sterling exchange, and has been T"1lried from time to time approxi
mately in accordance with the flucwations of this exchange. The 
.,fiec! of the change in the hasis of the acquisition rate "as to 
Te-establish an eftectivegold point, and to facilitate the import 
()£ gold in payment for exports as an alternative to the purchase 
()f Council Drafts. The amount of gold imported on private 
Recount and tendered to the Government of India between 15th 
September and 30th November was approximately 345,000 fine 
ounces. 

27. Sales of gold.-In order to make a portion of the gold 
so obtained available for the use of the public of India, the 
Government of India announced, at the end of August 1919, that 
sales of gold would he held fortnightly until further notice, and 
that in eadl of the first three months not le8> than tile e'lui-' 
valent of the gold content of 1,000,000 sovereigns .... ould be oftered 
fur sale. The amount offered at t.he second sale in Xovember was 
increased to 500,000 tolas (equivalent to nearly 800,000 so,-e,'eigns), 
and it "'as anllounced that this amount would he offered fortnightly 
for the thl'et> months heginning {mID De(:emher. The immediate 
'effect of the .... e :-.ale .... was a considerable drop in the bazaar price 
of gold. The priee of English har gold fett from Rs. 32'12 per tala 
(Rs. 2U·9 per <o'lweign) on li;th August to Rs. 27 per tola (R,. 16·5 
per sovereign) Oil 22nd Septemher, hut by the end of October 
the market had recovered and the price was Rs. 29·12 per tala 
(Rs. 18·11 per sovereign). At the beginning of Decemher the 
price lta!1 again fallen to lb. 28··') pel' tala (Rs. .17·11 per 
sovereigll). The total amount of g·old sold up to 30th 2\'ovember 
amounted to ahout :.'.1-';9,000 tolas, heing the equivalent of the 
gold ('on tent of about ~,439,OOO sonreil1'lS. 

(I) Increase;" the ,Yote Issue. 

28. EXDansion of note circulation.-The difficulties of 
()btail1ing- ~uffi('it'llt quantitje~ of the pl'eriou~ metals for coinaO"e 
purposes. and as hacking' for the i .... sue of additional llote~J lUode 
it IH:~('e~sary to inprease the fidu('ial'~' portion of the note issue. 
Prior to the war the inYC.ted portion of the Paper Currency 
R.eset""t' was limited hy law to 14 crores of l'llpees. Since the 
b..giuning of Xo.ember 1915 the lel1al limit of the invested portion 
of the He"er,"e has been modified nine tilnes and now stands at 

1 100 ounces of fine gold is the equivalent of the gold content of 425 
sovereigns. 
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120 erores, of which 20 crores lUay he invested in securities of the 
Governme~t of India. During this period the gross circulation of 
notes has mcreased nearly threefold, while the percentage of metal
he backmg has decreased by nearly one-half. The following table 
shows the growth of the circulation and the changes in the com
position of the Reserve:-

Lakhe of Rupees. 
Percenta.geo 

of Tot.l 
Da.te. CompoeitioD of Reserve. Meta.l1ic 

Gross Nate Reserve to 
Circulation. i I 

iSecUrities·1 

groos Note 

-6G:l~ ~ S:: I Gold. Total. Circulation. 

3ht March 1914 31,59 14,00 6£,J2 i8'9 I > ,I 

Do. 1915 
, 

I 61,63 

i 
3?.84 I 15,29 14,00 61,63 17'3 

Do. 1916 67,~3 2."1,57 24,16 I 20.00 67,73 70'S 

I 
I 

Do. 1917 t6,3g 19,22 18,67 I 48,49 86,88 43'9 

Dto. 1918 99,79 I 10,79 ~,,52 i 61,<8 9!;'1,j9 38'4 

00. 1919 153,46 37,39 17,49 I 98.58 153,46 358 , , 
30th ~ovember 1919. 1'j~>67 47,44- 32,'70 9:1,53 ]79,67 41'6 

, 

. The use of paper rurrency was further stimulated by the issue 
III December 1917 and January 1918 of notes for Rs. 2t and one 
rupee respectively, to supplement the notes of Rs. ~ and bigher 
denominations all'eady ill circulation. At first these notes of :omall 
denomination did not circulate to any appreciahle extent, but 
later, when the supply of rupees was curtailed, their circulation 
increased rapidl~', and 011 alst March 1919 the /':"OSS circulation 
exceeded Rs. 1,84 lakhs in tbe case of the lb. :.'l denomination 
and Rs. 10,50 Iakbs in the case of the one-rupee denomination. 

29. Restrictions on facilities for encashment.--The 
encouragement of the u~e of notes by the pl'oTi:.;ion of amplt' faci
lities for their elH.'ashnJent had been OllP of the mo"t pl'olllinpnt 
feature~ of ,the eurrenry policy of the Government of India in 
the years preceding the outhreak of war, and thi", policy was con
tinued as long as the =,upply of rupees wn:o; [toe(plate. From 1916,. 
ov.-ing to the causes whi .. h we have alread~· iu(ticated, the ahsorp
tion of rupees was abnormally lal'go, the figure for 1916-17 heing 
Rs . . 1R.81 lakhs and for 1917-11'\ Rs. ?i,~() lakh" and on lst April 
1918 tl,e sib-er balances had fallen to unde .. 1O} nOl'es, or a bout 
8 crOl'e." less than what was C'onsidered a. saff' minimum in th~ 
period before the war. The unfavourable war news in Maroh and 
April 1918 ('aused a run on the Bomba~' CUl'l'enc~- Office for the 
f'nrashment of note~, and thi~ W3S foIlow€'d by similar difficulties
elsewhere, notahly in Lahore. Inconvertibility appeared to be 
inevitable, and was only averted by the ener~y and resouroe or 
the officers re'ponsible, and by .the timely announcement of th .. 
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acquisition of the Pittman silver. Bv the first week in June the 
rupee balance had diminished to Iittl~ more than 4 crores. From 
July the delivery of the l'ittman silver commenced and the situa
tion gradually improved, but the necessit.y for conserving their 
reduced stock uf rupees had forced on the Government a reversal 
of their previous policy. Facilitie~ for the encas]lIuent of notes 
at district Treasuries were in a large degree withdrawn. The 
COllyeyance of specie by rnil and river steamer was prohibited, 
~nd an embargo was. placed on its transmission by post. l I.aterJ 

In .January 1919, OWlnp- to the practi('al administrative difficulties 
of dealillg in full with the drmands for encashrnent at the Currency 
Offices during the busy season. the daily issues of rupees to single 
tenderers of notes were limited to a figure which made it practicable 
to satisfy large demands in part and small demands ns a rule in 
full. The result of these restriction, was the substitution to a 
large extent of notes for rupees as the common circulating medium. 

The Hidence which we haye had regarding the extent of this 
substitution, and the east' wit.h which~ it was accomplished, is 
rather indefinite. The c01ltinued abnorlnal absorption of rupees 
-Rs. 45,02 lakhs were absurbed in 1918-19-points to a very large 
use of rupees as currency. On the other hand. there is little 
doubt that larg-e quantities of rupees have been retained as a 
store of value or hav~ been used for industrial purposes in spite 
of the pJ·ohihition of melting, while the purchase of jute, cotton 
and other 'TOpS from the eultiyators has recently been effected 
almost entirely by means of notes. There was in~ mnny parts of 
India a (·ousiderable di'cOl..mt on notp!,:, f>spf"f"lally the new Rs. 2-l 
and OIH·-rupee note~. whpn they were first. issued in large quantiHes 
to replne('- rupees. Diseount.s as hlg-h as 1ft pel' cent. and 19 
per cent. have been reported; hut th(' discount rapidly dimini~hed 
when it was seen that the notes wen" freel~' ~l('('~pted in payment 
of Go,ernment dues and when snl111 coin was made ayailable in 
large quantities. The repnrts receiwd by the Goyernment of India 
in tbf> year 1919 do not I'how any di~('otmt on the notes as com
pared ~'ith silver coin exceeding !:l per (,{,Dt. 

FINA~TI_.u_ MEASURl':S. 

30. Other financial measures affecting currency 
position.-Our summarv would be incomplete without a brief 
)'e£erence to other financial measures which affeded the currencJ 
f>ituation indirectly. Throughout the war orJinary expenditure 
and. in particular, capital expendih~r~ were kept ~s low as ~ossible, 
while from 1916-17 onwards ad,hhonal taxatIOn was Imposed 
which, together with the normal /Zrowth. of revenue. raised t~e 
total revenue of the Go.erIllnent of Ind .. from 84.41:3.5001. 10 

1915-1G to an estimated fi/Zure of 123,404.2001.' for 1919-20. The 
reSOUTf'eS available for meeting" the heav~' war expenniture in 

~ The restrictions on the movement of gold were removed in September 1919. 
S At the conventional exchange of Is. 4d. per rupee. 
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India were further increased by extensive borrowing ill 
India. The loans of 1917, 1918 and 1919 yielded about Rs. 130 
~rores ~lld hOlll Uctobel' lUl7 ShOl't·tel'lll rrJ'easury Bills have been 
l~:;ued lU considerable quantities, the amount out~tandillg on 30th • 
l'iovelllber 1~HJ being about Us. 65·68 crOJ'es. 

Thbe measure~ materialh~ assisted towards meeting the heavy 
demand lor reluittallce to India. 

SCl..LMARY OF PUESES"T POSITION. 

31. Summary of existing position.-We may now sum
marise the main Sacts of the present position. Council Drafts are 
being sold by competitive tender, subject to a minimum rate, at 
present 2., 4d. sterlillg', the alllount being fixed weekly by the 
Secretary of State. It has been announced that reverse immediate 

.telegraphic transfers will be sold at the rate of 28. 3H d. if the 
demand for them should arise. All gold imported into'India has 
to be sold to Government at a prescribed price. The rate fixed 
contains an allowance to coyer the premium on gold over sterling. 
As there is nuw a free market for gold, this import acquisition 
rate, which is varied from time to time in accordance with the 
movement of the dollar-sterling exchange, fixes an upper gold 
point which tends to prevent tbe rate bid for Council Draft. from 
rising above the minimum rate by nluch more than the cost of 
shipping gold, except possibly for short periods when the demand 
for remittanl'e is nfg-ent. The rate in force for the sale of Reverse 
Councils fixes a limit to the fall of exchange so long as the 
means for meetin~ them are available. 

The sovereign is still legal tender in India f"r Rs. 15, and 
the Gm-ernment is under un obli~ation to pay Us. 15 for sovereigns 
presented fo1' ell('a~hl1lent. As, howe'\'"er, th'e bazaar price of gold 
is cOllsidel'abl:' abm'e this pa.rity, ~oYerei~ns h~\ye disappeared 
from ciI'culation and are not being issued by Government. The 
import and export uf ":silver are prohibited, and its priee is at a 
level which prevents purchases by the Secretary of State £01' 

coinage except at a loss. The restrictions Oll the enca:.:hment of 
notes to which we haye referred in paragraph 29 are ,till ill force. 

32. Appreciation of officials connected with Indian 
currency administration.-We have now completed our 
sketch of the dewlopments in the Indian exchange and currency 
system since 1914. Before passin)! on from this section of our 
Report, those of us who are not connecled with Indian official 
administration desire to place on record our recognHio!t of the 
skill, courage and resource which the Government or fndia and 
the authorities at the India Office haye shown in dealing with 
the complicated and ever-changing problems that presented'them
selves throughout the latter part of the war in connection with 
the Indian currency system. 
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COXCLL"SIOXS AXD RECOMlfENDATIOXS. 

33. Introdnctory.-Ha,ing traced the history of the Indian 
currency Systelll during the period of the war we proceed to state 
the conelusions which we draw from it, and our l'ecommendations 
for future adion. 

The system built up since 1893 worked well, and was beneficial 
to India. It supplied suitable media for the internal circulation, 
provided means fol' the settlement of the balance of trade, ~nd 
secured stability between the rupee and sterling. which until 
recently was ill praf'tice synonymous with gold. It has proved 
effectual in pl'eYellting the fall in value of the rupee helow 
Is. 4"., and unless there should be profound modifications in 
India's position a.s an exporting (,oulltr~' with a favourable trade 
balancE', there was no reason to apprehend any breakdown in this ' 
respect. 

But the system was not proof against a ~l'eat rise in the l"alue 
of' sih-el'. In fl'alllin~ it this rontingency had not been taken into 
3.l't'ount. So little was it anticipated, that the system wa~ not 
('ritieisf>d on this g:round, so far as we are aware, by an! of the 
witnesses who have appeared before the su~cessive Committees and 
COlUmissiolls on Inrlian rlllTt>ncy. But the unexperted has hap~ 
pelled. The pl'i('e of sih-el' has risen to unprer-edented heig-hts, 
partly. a:-. we haw' seen, owing to the :-;hortage of supplie~ from 
~rexico (('au:-;ed b~' iuterual ronditions independent of the war), 
and partl.\- owill~ to ('nuses arisin~ out of the war, with the result 
that tht'l"p has ht't'll extl'eme di&\1lt~· in obtaining- the silver re
quired tnt' Indirlll ('lUrenry, that the convertibility of the note 
issue ha:-. beflH in dang-er, and tha"t the excbang-e yalue of the 
rupee has been rai~ed by ~uc('essive :-iteps from l.~. 4d. to 28. 4d, 

STAnILITT OF EX(,HA~GE: IT!'i AnVAKTAGES. 

34. The terms of our l'eferen('e place before us as one of the 
ohjt"Cf:;.; of our enquil'~- the re-e~tahlish.lllent of stability, We find, 
it Df'Ce .... sm·y. befol'e formulating- our recommendations, to examine 
-in wltat l'f'"specfs f'xehang-t' stabiIit.,· is imporhmt, and what degree 
{)f urgency nttaehe5 to its re~estah]jshment, 

Advantages to trade.-The ","illence we have received was 
llllanilllOIl' as to the henefit whi"h India has deriwd from the 
maintenflll("f' of II fixed ratf'" of h. 4d. per rupee for the 20 years 
from IR9R to IfH'7: hut SOIllf'" witnessps expressed the opinion that 
fixity i~ not iudi ... pensahlt>, Our ('onelusion, nfter ronsidering the 
Tie\Ts put hefore 11:", is that. for the ('Ul'I'Put operations of trade, j 
!'tabilit~· is all impnrtant facility l'ather than an essential ('ondi~ ~ 
tion. Therf> al'e llHm~- i!lstance~. including' that of India herself 
hf'101"f' t1\(' dO;;:'ll\g' of mint~. which sh(\w that trade has flourished, 
alBl ('an flourish·, with ::I fluctuating- exchan~e. The ('onditions are 
snm€'what lIlore ~p('('ulath-e, but thft- diffiruHies which nlay arise 
an· not in:'-lllWrahlf', and thE' bnnks arE' not slow to supply machinery 
whidt enahlf's the men-hunt to ('oYer his }'isks. 
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This is specially true of day-to-day fluctuations of exchange 
of moderate scope of the movements are of greater extent and 
produce large changes in the basi, of relati..-e values, a different 
set of co~sid~rations comes into play. For a time, at any rate, 
a large nse III exchange tends to stimulate the import trade and 
to Impede the export trade, while the re..-erse effect is produced 
by a fall in exchange, If excban"'e is made stable at a new 
level we believe that these effects ar: in the main transitorY, and 
do not can tin ue beyond the period necessary for wages and other 
elements of cost to adjust thelmelns to the new conditions, But 
this process of adjustment is a difficult and sometimes a prolonged 
one, and causes se,ere strains in the socIal fabric. 

35. Advantages in connection with movements of 
capital.-The question must also be considered in relation t<> 
the movements of C'apital. Stabilit~· is a necessary condition for 
the free iuvestment of extel'llal capital in India as well as for the 
protection of capital already illvested. The effect on new in'vest
ments may be le~~ important in the next fe'W yea]'s, since it is 
to be anticipated that Indian capital will play an increasing part 
in the development of Ind.ian rt'.:ources, and that owinR to the 
urgent demands arising in the rnited Kingdom and elsewhere, 
the supply of external capital a..-ailable for India may be com
parati,ely small. The above obser..-ations appl~' specially to per
manent or long-term investment; but they are also true a:::. i'egards 
the more liquid employment of money. A stable excbange faci
litates the free movement of funds to and from India, thus assist
ing commercial finance and tending to awrt temporary 
stringencies. 

Special objections to instability under non-auto
matic system.-'Whatewr the evils and inconveniences of in
stahility may be, they aTe increased if the mo,",ements of exchange 
are hrought 'about not by the automatic action of economic causes, 
hut by adlllinistrative acts. The commercial community are pre
pared to deal with fluctuations in exchange as well as with Huctua
tions in the other elements entering into a transaction. and to 
provide against any risks that may arise; but tbey feel that if 
ol'lieial action intervenes to interpret the play of natural forces 
and to give effect to them, an element of uncertainty is introduced 
wbich is be,ond their reckoning, However complete the integrity 
and howevei· great. the intelligence on "bieh official action is based, 
an automatic system, which does not depend upon such action ror 
its operation, is greatly to l,e preferred. 

36. Conclusion as to importance of stability.-Our 
conclusion, therefore. is that a stable level of exchange gives the 
1I10st healthy condition for produciion and trade, and for th~ 
employment' of capital. and that large changes in the exchange 
value 'of a currency are an .. ii, which should be avoided so far 
as possible; but if a lar"e change has taken place it may be pre- l 

ferahle to establish stabilitv at the new level rather than to 
,ubmit to the further change which is necessary for a return to-

, , 
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the old level, especialh' if the former course shortens the period 
(Jf uncertainty. ~ 

The object should therefore be to restore stability to the rupee 
at as, eady a date Us practicable, and also to restore the automatic 
workwg that chal'Hcterised the Indian currency system in the 
past. 

SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS OF SYSTEM. 

37. It will be convenient to consider, first, certain special 
proposals that aim at gh'ing stability to the exchange value of 
the rupee in such a way as to avoid the necessity fo1' following 
the price of silver to higher levels, or, in the view of some wit
nesses, with the object of making it possible to revert to a 
value for the rupee not much abo,''; the old level of Is. 4d. In 
a later part of this Report (paragraphs 44-54.1 we give our reasons 
for considering a high exchange value to be preferable to a low 
value; hut as the proposal..; to which we refer are inadmissible 
on other grounds. it is desirable to deal with them at the ontset. 

(i) Reduction of the Fine.es .• or Weight of the Rupee. 

88. Issue of rupee of lower silver content impracti-· 
cable.-It has been suggested that a ne\\' rnpee should be issued 
having a lower silver content. than the present poin. If the exist
ing }>Iano.ard of finenes~ or the weight were sufficiently reduced, 
it would be pos;ible to fix the exchange ,alne of the rupee at any 
level that mig-ht. be ('hosen, and to maintain its token charn,cter 
ho'WCYf'l' great the ri~e in the prif'e of !"ilver might be. 

ThE' evideucf' we have taken was decisively hostile to this pro
posal. It has been nrged in support of it that in the Straits 
Settlements and el"where lhe rednction of the silver content of 
full lep'al tender coins has been snccessfully made: but in none 
of the caSBS hrought to our nntir€" wpre the conditions similar to 
tho;;;~ existing- jn 'India. Thf' fineness of the present rupee, which 
iE{ known to e.-ery vil1ag-c g'oldsmith and silversmith. ha~ 
remained unaltf'red Rin("e ]81~. and it.s use i~ so firmly rooted 
in the hahit. of tile Indian people as to have /!iven it the character 
of a ,I.andard weip'ht. 'Modification of the fi.1eness or wei/!ht of 
the Rtandard coin of the countrv would, we have heen a~sured. react 
s,ayel.v on the credit of the Go,erumellt, and possibly I ead to 
p.~riou~ social and pconomic consequences_ A new rupee of lower 
F.ih-pr content would. in arpordanre with Gre"h::lm's law. tf'Hd to 
<)rile tlle present rupee out of circulation, and very larf!e quantities 
of the new Tn'Pe-f'~ "\"\ou1(1 hf' l'equinorl to mef't demrmns for metnllic 
currency. Even jf the problem of mintinl! on the sC'nIe required 
rould be overcome, there mi/!ht be I?reat difficultv in obtainin/! the 
l'.ece"arv supplies of silver either from existing currency or other
wise. We concur, therefore, in the view of the Government of 
India that proposals of this charae·ter must be dismissed as impracti
cable. 
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(ii> Issue of 2- Or 3-Rupee Coin' of lower proportional Silver 
Content. 

39_ Objections to 2- or 3-rupee coins of low silver 
content_--_'l. suggestion of a similar nature is that whiie ihe 
sLortage of silver continues, 2- 0)' 3-rupee pieces of lower propor .. 
t,onal silver content than the rupee should be issued, with tbe in
tention that they should circulate side by side with the existing 
rupee, the coinage of which would be temporarily suspended. This 
proposal is open to many of the ohjections stated in the previous 
paragraph. Rupees would tend to disappear from circulation be
fore the competition of the new and baser coins, and the credit of 
the Government would be affected by the decision to stop the mint
ing of the coin to which India ha, been so long accustomed. More
over, a 2- or 3-rupee unit would be inconveniently large for the 
great bulk of retail transactions in India. 

(iii) :Yickel Coi.ns. --- .--,.-

40. Nickel rupee not recommended, but subsidiary 
nickel COins approved.-Fo.r the same reasons we are unable 
to support the suggestion that a nickel rupee should be issued, 
ejther alone or in association with 2- or 3-rupee pieces of lower 
proportional silver content than the existing rupee; but we welcome 
the recent legislation of the Go,ernment of India authorising the 
issue of 4-anna and S·anna nickel coins. Witnesses who have ap
peared before us have emphasised the fact that the reluctance to 
uef> Rs. 2t and one·rupee notes Viben these were first issued in large 
quantities was due in great meamre to the difficulty of obtaining 
small change. We hope that abundant supplies of the new nickel 
com, "ill be made a,ailable as soor, as possible, and if the low legal 
tender limit of one rupee for the 8-anna nickel piece should pro,e 
an obstacle to Its frec circulation the question of raising the limit 
to R •. [) or Rs. 10 should be considered. 

(iv) bwonvertible Note Issue. 

41. Convertibility of note issue essentia1.-Another 
proposal aiming at the establishment and maintennance of a stable 
exchange, even though silver should continue to fise in price, 
is that which was put forward by the Government of India' 
before our enquiry began. Circumstances have chan/!ed since 
tben, especially by the establishment of a free gold market, 
and th" later proposals of the Gowrnment of India' are of a differ
{)nt ch2.racter; but it is necessuq-- to explain the reasons against 
the adoption of the earlier proposal. 

It was {lroposed that exchange should be stabilised at a rate 
.. hich could re:lsonably be e:.:peefed to afford an assurance that the 
rupee would remain a token coin. If, contrary to expectationS

1 

the price of .ilver should rise to a height which would defeat this 

1 See Appendir.es, page 6. 
2i Bet Appendicea, page 177. 
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nssurance, the Secretary of State should be prepared to suspend th .. -
pU1 ... ~a,~ of slhe~, In that case it would prohably he impossible tf:>' 
proVIde SIlver COIll to meet the demands of India and the notes-
would become incoll"Vertible. ' 

It was sU/tgested that this sllllation would not last long, since
the Indian demand for sil\'"er is so important a factor in the silver 
market that the abstention of the Government of India from pur
chases "ould very soon hrin/t about a fall in price. Recent experi
ence, ~owe,\,,"pr,. has shown that this }'esult is not necessaMly pro
duced III all ClfCUlnstances. For the last six months the Secre
tary of State has made no purchases of silver, but in spite 
lit his abstention the price has I-isen to an unprecedented height. 
We cannot shut our eyes to the possibility that under the influence 
of an mtense demand from China (such as has prevailed recently), 
or from some other quarter, a considerable period might elapse in 
whIch the price of silver might remain beyond the reach of the Gov-
emment of India. • 

It was suggesteu also that the inconvertibility might he partial; 
that is to say, ,nat the Government of India should take powers to
restrict the issue of rupees from the Currency Offices and should 
issue them only under such conditions as they might think advis
ahle. Some of the practical inconveniences of complete inconver
tibility mi!(ht he avoided in this way, hut there -would he difficulties 
in the administration of such a system, and we do not think that in 
its effec, on the credit of the Gonrnment and on popular confidence
;n the Lote issue it would differ greatly from complete inconverti
hility. 

The evidence suhmitted to Us was strongly opposed to aUowing
the note issue in India to become inconvertible, whether whoUy or 
partial/v. if it can possiblv he avoided. It is true that a8 a result 
of the ,,:ar the paper currency has become practicaUy, if not legllUy, 
incon .. ertible in many countries, including the United Kingdom. 
In Egypt, for imtance, where the currency position was afiected hy 
infiuenc(>s in some respects similar to those that operated in India, 
the note issue has heen incon .. ertihle since August 1914, and the
change was accomplished without difficulty. 'Ve helieve. however, 
that the note-using hahit is not ~'e( sufficiently established in India 
10 render the introduction of a similar measure thero possihle with
out grave risks. Until recently the circulation of notes outside the 
larger towns was comparatively small, and only two years have 
passed since notes of small denomination have heen introduced. 
In mallY parts of tho country the climate is not suitable for the use 
~f paper money, and the preference for coin will probahly prevail 
among the mass or the population for many years. In these cir
CUlllstr-;\:ces a failure to maintain convertibility may be expected to • 
lead to a considerable discount on the note, the extent of which 
cannot be predicted with any accuracy. The credit of the Govern
ment would sufier a severe hlow, and if belief in the convertihility 
.of the note were once shaken it might take many years of anxious 
labour to restore confidence. while the set-hack to the development 
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-of a sound and economical monetary circulation in India would be 
<lisastrous. 

'Ve hold, therefore, that the maintenance of the conyertibility -
of the note issue is a .,.ital part of the Indian currency system. 

PRICE 01.: SILVER. 

42. Factors influencing future price of silver.-We 
have in paragraphs 15-19 traced the causes of the rise in the price 
of silveI'. The enquiry conducted by Profe>sOl's Cullis and Car
penter suggests that on the restoration of order in Mexico the pre
war figures of production will again be reached, and that it is' 
possibl" that the increa,iog world demand fur the base metals with 
which silver is assoriated as a b:,'-product, together with improve
ments in the metho,l of extraction and the stimulus of high prices, 
may at an early date lead to a considerable in('rease in production. 
On the other hand, the evidence suggests that tJle demand for silver 
is likely to continue for a few years on a large scale. The general 
rise in prices creates a demand for increased supplie~ of subsidiary 
silver coinage throughout the world, and though the ~igh I?rice of 
"lver may tend to reduce the demand for the arts, It IS dlfficult to 
say whether the reduction will be on a sufficient scale to inHuenee 
appreciably the price of the metal. \Ve haw been unable to obtain 
any reliable evidence regarding the probable demand from China 
in the near future. As we have stated, Chin" has already imported 
ellfficient. silver to counterbalance her exports during the war, but 
~he is still buying, and it is impossible to fOl'esee how long her de
mand is likely to continue. It would be rash, therefore, to for
mulate any definite conclusion as to the level at ...-hich the price of ~ 
silver is likely to stand. 

48. There are, ho'WeT"er, certain considerations which must be 
taken into account. The Pittman Act imposes on the United States 
Hovernment the obligation of replacing the silTer taken from their 
reser,,"s, and lays down that until this silver has been replaced they 
must buy for this purpose at the price of one dollar pCI' fine ounce 
any silver" of the product of mines situated in the United States, 
and of reduction works so located" which is tendered to them for 
purchase. As this replacement will involve the acquisition of con
siderably more than a year's total production of silver on the pre
Hent basis of output, while the world's demand for silver is likely 
to remain high, the process of replacement cannot be completed for 
some years. During the interval the price of sitler cannot he ex·" t 
peeted to fall below one dollar per fine ounce. Even ...-hen the 
dollar-sterling exchange returns to par, it will be impossible to mint 
rupees without loss from silver purchased at this pl'ice unless the 
~xchange value of the rupee is fixed at Is. 6el. o~ some higher figure. 

It is more difficult to form any conclusion us to the maximum 
beyond which the price of siIYer i; unlikely to rise. When the ex
chnge, are at par, t~e prices of silver. at which the ~rinciJlal silver 
coinages of the more Important countnes have a bulhon Tame egm-
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.. alent to their nominal value, are as follows :-England, 66d.; 
France (5 franc piece), GO~d.; 1! .S.A. (dollar), 59!d. If the price 
of silver ,,"ere to remain for any long period at a level substantially 
over that corresponding to the above figures, it ,,"ould threaten the 
s;lver coinages of France and the United States "ith the risk or 
depletion b;V melting and export, and would also offer inducements 
to these countries to conyert their silver re5-erves into goold at a 
favourahle rate. In support of this view, we may refer to the recent 
announcement that the American Treasurv has decided to sell t() 
certain American Banks established in the 'Far East silver ohtained 
by melting 'he available dollars in their possession (now 
$55,000,000) at their gold equivalent ()f 129'29 cents, plus melting, 
insurance, and shipping charges, "henever that price can be ob
tained, the intention, presumably, being to prevent silver rising 
to a point which would lead to the melting down of subsidiary coin. 
When the price of silver is 137·8 cents per fine ounce, correspond
ing to 62·9d. (gold) per standard ounce, and therefore well above 
both the French and the American parity, the corresponding bullion 
value of the silver in the rupee is Is. 1l·36d. (gold), and the cost of 
the rupee (including all charges) is approximately 2s. (gold). We 
believe that, if the exchange value of the rupee is fixed at a figure 
LOt lower than this, there is snbstantial ground for holding that 
the rupee can be established as a token COlD, and the maintenance 
of a satisfactory monetary circulation in India assured. 

EFFECT& OF A HIGH RATE OF EXCHANGE. 

44. Our conclusion that a high level of exchange is .essential 
for the establishment of a sound monetary system leads us to a con
"deration of the more general economic effects of a high rate. 
SOIDe of the witnesses who have appeared before us have laid great 
.tress on the dangers attending a high level of prices in India, and 
on the beneficial effect pi a high rate of exclwnge in restraining the 
rise of prices: otllers h::lYE' expre~sed flpprehension as to the effect 
that a higll rate of exchange might have on the well-being of the 
people of India, the maintenance of Indian trade and the develop
ment of Indiall industry, "Ye recog-nise the grea.t importance 01 
the argument; laid before us from these opposite points of view, 
Loth in oral evidence and written memoranda, and we now proceed 
to exarr..ille the issues raised by tbis aspect of the Cf!se. This review 
will lead us to consider the effect of a high rate of exchange on the 
remittance of funds from India to meet the requirements of the 
Government. 

(a) Effect on the Le~'el of Prices in India. 

45. Movements of prices in recent years.-At the out
set of. our enquiry we ~eq ueste~ the Go'Ver.nment .of India to furni~h 
lIt.' WIth up-to.date Information regardmg prIce movements III 
India. The particulars we received in response to our request will 
be found on pages 159 to 176 in the volume of Appendices to our 
Report, and we invite attention to the memorandum submitted by 
the Government of India on the subject. 



In illustration of the nse in the price of necessaries of life we 
cite the followlllg index numbers for the prices of selected article. 
in 1914, 1915-17, and 1918--19, based on the average wholesale 
prices for 1900-09 which are taken as the equivalent of 100. 

1914. 1915-17. 19H;·19 

Wheat I 118 135 180 
Country rice 126 122 139 
Ghi 132 136 183 
Jaw.r 123 103 236 
Bajr. 130 123 249 
Dal 125 130 166 
Ra.w suga:t (gur) 101 134 148 
Country salt 111 214 413 
Cotton piece goods (Indian made) 109 94 164 
Cotton piece goods (imported) 112 138 206 

The following tahle exhihits the rise in Indian prices since 1910, 
this year heing taken as the basic year for the preparation of the 
table :-

Indez Numbers 01 Pm.s in India.' 

Isped.l Index 
" Speeia.l Index Speci&l Iudex Genel'aJ Index 

I Number for ~ UDI 'ber for Sutnber for 
Yumbrl' for A-rticles the A.rtic Ice 
Food Grains I impor[cd exported , covered by Ya.r. 'artic1eA (Whole-(Reta.il Prices). 

I ~ale Prices). IID'.)8tly Whole--I Columlls .2 

I 
!gale Prices). and •. 

Column L I Co1umu 2. Column3. Column 4. 

----- ------

mo 100 100 100 100 

IlJll 96 10, 107 106 

1912 112 107 114 1I2 

1915 

I 
llS 107 121 117 

19li , 132 IUS 126 120 , 
1915 

I 130 134 122. 125 · ~ 

1916 · I ~ 217 12. 151 

J917 .1 )20 a.j() 134 161 
I 

InS · I 
I 

161 265 157 18. 

,.-.,.-,--~.-

* This table is based on the statistics contained in Appendix III to Sir 
Lionel AbrahaIllS' Memo. B. (Evidence, page 89). 

Th-e Ind,ex numbers are ba.sed on the prices of the foIlowing a.rticles at 
selected stations:-

Column I.-Rice, wheat, jawar, bajra, gram, barley, ragi (retail prices). 
Column 2.-IrOll, copper, spelter, grey shirting\ grey yarn, coloured yarn. 

eugar, faw silk, coal, kerosene oil, and salt (wholesa e prices). 
Column 3.-Jawal', bajl'a, gram, barley, ragi (retail prices); wheat, rice, 

fRa, sugar, ghi, raw hides, raw cotton, raw jute, raw silk, saltpetre, ra.w 
wool, castor oil, hnseed, rape ~ed. sesamum .. P?Ppy seed, coal, cotton Y8.l"D, 
'1' cloth, gunny bags) dressed SklllS, sheUac, mdlgo (wholesale prices). 

Column 4.-Artlcles. included in columns 2 and 3. 
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For comparison with the abow we give for the same years cor
responding figures deduced from Mr. Sauerbeck's tables for prices 
in the '(T nited Kingdom, which, though based entirely on wholesale 
pI ices, may sel'ye to gi\e an indicatIOn of the comparative rjse in 
the two countries:-

IGenera.l Iude I General Index 
Index Numbers for 

i Index Number!! for 

Numbet-i of the Articles S"umbets of the Articles 
co~er .. d by I covered by Yell-t'. Prices ill Colu\llll!! ::l Year. , Prices in Columus 2 United a.nd 3 (lee United and 3 (I!ee Kingdom. Column 4 r Kingdom. ':oinmu 4, 

a lx}\'e). I a.bove). 

-~- - -

1910 100 

I 
100 1915 i 139 125 

1911 103 106 1916 i 176 151 

1912 IJO 11~ 1917 
. i· 

226 161 

1913 110 117 1918 241> 184 

1914 110 12(0 I , 

46. It Will be seen from these tables, and from the more detail
ed information contained in Appendix XXVIII,' that there has 
been a great increase in all prices in India in the last few years. 
The upward mo,'en:ent had hegur.. hefore the war, but it has con
tinued, and during the last two years its rapidity has greatly in
creased. The serious and widespread failure of crops in 1918 was 
in part responsible for the specI.l rise in the price of food-grains 
;n 191,';---19; but the general upward movement is mainly due to 
('Ruses resulting from the war, including the excessive creation of 
credit and paper currency and restraints upon free commercial in
tercourRe, whICh ha'\'e mised prices throughout the world and haw 
been operative in India as well as elsewhere. 

The figures show that on the whole the rise of prices in India 
h.s not been so great as the rise in the United Kingdom. A similar 
conclusion would probably be reached if a comparison were made 
htween Indian prices and price. in other countries outside India 
whose currencies are depreciated. Amongst the various causes, not 
easily to be disentangled, which have contributed to this result, 
the one whi(~h specially conCerns us is the rIse in the ex
ehanll'e rate of the rupee. 1\'e shall examine later tbe operation 
of thiS cause and the inferences to be drawn from it as to the level 
of exchanlle which it is desirable to establish; but in the first place 
we proceed to examine the economic effects of a rise in prices on the 
population of India. 

4'7. Effect of rise in prices on population of India.
As India is a country whose export trade is more Taluable 
than her import trade, it might be thought that an increase in prices 
would be on the whole adTantageous to her. This view has been 
strongly represented by some of our witnesses; whilst others have 

.. See Appendices) page 159. 
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expressed equally strongly the opinion that any considerable in
crease ill luices is an evil and a dhnger. In order to decide between
these conflicting vieW's, we have endeavoured to examine the effect 
of rising prices on the main classes of the population. 

According to the census of 1911, 217 millions, tbat is, 72 per 
cent. of the population of India, are engaged in pasture and agri
culture. But this numher emhraces classes who are differently 
affecteit hy the rise in prices. OJ. 167 million culti"ators of their 
own or r~nted land, those who have a surplus for sale would ordin ... 
"rily benefit by a rise in the price of the commodities they produce, 
but ew'! these-and perhaps their position is the most favourable
have had to contend with the large inc.-ease in the price of import
ed articles, notably cotton piece goods and other necessaries of life. 
Moreoyer, if, as is often the caSt, the cuiti,atol' has received ad
vances for his maintenance and for seed, repayable in grain after 
the harvest, any increase ill the 'mlue of the grain repaid henefits 
the money-lender and not the cultivator. On the other hand, the 
agriculturist who has litt~e surplus produce. to .sell ~nd lives c.n 
what he produces, would, In so far as he maIntaIlls hImself on hIS 
OWn proJluce, be unaffected by a rise in the price of foodstuffs, and 
he would have only a small profit to set against the heary rise in 
the cost of the articles he has to buy. The numerous class of farm 
servants and field labourers, estimated in the census of 1911 at over 
41 millions, would ordinarily stand to lose by a rise in prices, ex-" 
cept in 80 far as their wages are payable in kind and not in money. 
The large class of persons with fixed incomes, which would include· 
person~ living on rents, Government servants, professional men, 
and pensioners, have suffered severely from the rise in prices of the 
commodities they require, and the urban population, who are not 
producers, may be placed in the same category. Industrial wage
earners, labourers, and domestic :;ervants ha.ve, as a result of in
creased demands of their services during the war, been able tt> 
obtain increased wages. But the evidence which we have received 
suggests that wages generally in India ha"e advanced more slowly 
than prices, and much suffering "is entailed in the COurse of the ad
justment of wages to new price levels. 

48. View of Government of India.-The general effect 
of the rise in prices is summarised in the following passage, which 
we quote from the Government of India's memorandum:-

" The effect has of course be~n felt most directly by the poor-er 
cla.ses, but it has reacted on all sections of the community. Com
plaints on the subject have been universal throughout the country, 
and it is reported from the district, that in recent months the topic 
of high prices has engaged the minds of the people at large to the 
exclus;on of every other; they ceuld understand dearness during 
the war, but cannot understand why prices do not fall now that 
the war is over; they can account for some of the rise in the price 
of food.grains by last year's poor monsoon, but they are puzzled by 
large increases in the prices of tbeir othel' necessities of life, the 
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.upplv of which is not dependent on a good rainfall. There is no 
longer any room for doubt that the resultant increase in the expense 
of JiVing due to the high prices of food-grains, as also of other 
necessanes, such as· cloth, kero~E:!ne oil, and the hardships which 
this increase has entailed on the poorer classes and those on fixed 
i1JCOme~l, have been a 'Very important factor in promoting ullrest 
and discontent. At the same time the cultivator, who would ordin
arily be the first to profit by tho high prices of produce, whether 
food-grains or other raw material such as jute and cotton, has seen 
his profits disappear owing to the simultaneous rise in the price of 
other necessities. ~rhe wages of JHanual labour have no doubt 
been to some extent readjusted, and ultimately the wages of the 
clerical and other classes of employees will undergo a similar re
adjustment. But the process of adjustment, however rapid, must 
inevitably be a. painful one, which no amount of administrative 
palliatives, such as control of ui.':tl'ibut.ion, can alleviate." 

These views are not a matter of theory alone. Disturbances 
have actually arisen in various parts of the country from time to 
time as a result of high prices, and the social and economic 
discontent to which they give rise is especially serious in a country 
where the mass of the population is ignorant and uneducated, and 
inclined to attribute all calamities to the action of the Government. 
The rise in prices in India has now reached a point at which it is 
injurious to the country as a whole, and we believe that any 
measures tending either to reduce prices or to check a further in· 
crease would be beneficial to the mass of the popUlation. 

41}. Effect of rise in exchange on prices.-The excep
tional conrlitions under which trade was conducted 'in the course 
of the war make it impossible to arrive at any precise conclusions 
as to the extent to which the rise in prices has been influenced by the 
rise in the exehange value of the rupee. Government control over 
the movement and prices of food-grains in India undoubtedly pre
vented prices rising to the full extent that might otherwise have 
been the case. Restrictions on finance ano freight also exerted a 
powerful influence in the same direction. Again, the scarcity in 
1918 operated to raise the price, of food-grains to an abnormal 
height. "While these complicated fadors make it impossible to 
t>~timat·~ in precise terms the effect of t.he rise in the exchange value 
of the rupee on Indian prices, we see no reason· to doubt that, in 
accordance with accepted economic theory, Indian prices would, 
but for the rise in excbange, have been still further enhanced. 
Taking the case of imported commodities, the sterling price HI, which 
the merchant can lay down goods in India is determined by the 
cost of production ond the transport and other char!!"es. If the 
exchange Talue of the rupee rises, this :-:.terling- rost is represented 
by a smaller numb,,, of rupees, and the goods can be Bold at a low~r 
rupee price. Ag-ain, in the cas~ of exports such as wheat, whose 
prIce outside India is determined by world-wide conditions of pro
duction and consumption, the sterling price which can be obtained 
for a given quantity of wheat will, if exchange rises, be represent-
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ed by a smaller number of rupees, and tbe price which the grower 
will receive must necessa.rily be lower. 

These considerations do not apply with equal force to exported 
produce such as jute, of which India enjoys a practical monopoly, 
sInce, If exchange rises, the Indian producer has it in his power to 
exact a larger sterling price in order that he may receive the same 
number of rupees. But even for such commodities as jute, the 
power of varying the price to be paid by the consumer is far 
from absolute, and it is probable that a higher excbange means a 
somewhat lower price to the producer. Nor do preciselv the same 
considerations apply to products which are grown almost entirely 
for internal consumption, as, for instance, food~grains such as jawar 
or bajra. While, however, movements of exchange have little 
Direct efiect on the price of such products, it is probable that the)' 
have indirect effects which give a result similar in kind though leos 
in degree. 

50. High level of exchange advantageous.-We are led 
therefore to the conclusion that on economic and social grounds it 
is not desirable to restore a low level of excbange for the rupee un
der present conditions. Such a level would tend to augment prices 

, generally and to aggravate the dangers of social and economic dis
content. Having regard to the conditions under which the large 
mass of tbe population lives, we are satisfied that in so far as the 
rise in exchange has mitigated a rise in Indian prices, it has been to 
the advantage of the country as a whole, and that it is desirable to 
secure the continuance of this benefit. 

(b) E !feet on Indian Trade. 

5!. Inlluence of high exchange on Indian trade.
We now pass on to consider how far Indian rOmmerce is likely 
to be affected by the maintenallce of the exchange value of the 
rupee at a high level. We have already referred to the effects of 
~ rise in exchange in stimulating imports and checking exports, 
and h.ve expressed the opinion that these effects are transitory, 
and that they are no longer operative when wages and other ele
ments of cost have adapted themselves to the new level of ex
change! 

Indian trade is at. present. prosperous, and India is in a favour
able position for maintaining thi, prosperity. The world shortage 
of raw materials and foodstuffs is likely to ensure a continuing de
mand for lndian produce during the period necessary for complete 
ad.iushnent, while the 1!'l'eat rise in the level {Jf prices in countries 
Importing from India should g'enerally enable the Indian producer 
to obtain a satisfactory rupee price for his commodities in spite of 
the hi"b exchange. It has, mOleo"er, to be remembered that a 
high e~change brlDgs with it certain counter-balancing advantages 

I This (JlH'stion was discussed fl11h' in the Report of the HeTSchell Com
mittee of 1893 (paras. 27 and 116-120). See also Memorandum received from 
the Government of India regarding Indian price movements (Appendices p. 
164, § 15). 
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even to producing interests. It tends, for instance, to keep down 
the cost of imported stores and machinery as measured in rupees,. 
and, as we have pointed out above, exercises a check on the rising 
cost of living in India and consequently on the rise in wages. 

We do not think it necessary to enter into a detailed review of 
the conditions under which trade in India's staple products is con
ducted. Some of these commodities, of which jute is the most 
important, are virtually monopolies with assured markets, while 
others, such as tea, cotton, seedd. and hides, are articles for which 
the world demand is insistent despite the high range of prices. 
Exchange is only one and not necessarily the most important factor 
of which account has to be taken. After careful consideration of 
tbe evidence placed before us we have arrived at the conclusion 
that Indian trade is not likely to suffer any permanent injury from 
the fixing of exchange at a high level. 

There is one qualification wbich it is necessary to add to the 
above statement. It seems probable that prices generally will re
main at a high level for a considerable time, and that any return 
to lower levels will be gradual; but if, contrary to this expectation, 
a great and rapid fall in world prices were to take place, a new 
element of disturbance would be introduced. The costs of produc
tion in India might fail to adjust. themselves with equal rapidity 
to the lower le"el of prices, and Indian exports might suffer to an 
extent which would endanger the maintenance of exchange at the 
level which w~ propose. In that case it would be necessary to con
sider the problem afresh, and take the measures which might be 
required by the altered circumatances. 

(c) Effect 011 Indiall11ldu.stTial D,,·elopment. 

52. Influence of high exchange on industrial deve
lopment.-Our attention has been drawn by certain witnesses to 
the important movement that is now taking place in the develop
ment of industry in India, and some apprehension has been ex
pressed lest a high rate of exchange should exercise a retarding in
fluence on this welcome activity. We recog'llise that competItive 
imports into India may be temporarily stimulated by the high rat. 
of exchange, especially from countries where ;be cost of produc
tion is low; but even in the period which may elapse before the ad
justment of prices and other conditions to the new level is complete, 
this influence, so far as manufactured articles from Europe and 
'America are concerned, is likely to be couuteracted by the greatly 
increa .. d cost of production in the exporting countries at the pre
sent time. Moreover, a high exchange will tend to retain for India 
the advantage of a low cost for wages and raw materials, and in 
EO far as nascent industries are dependent on imported machinery, 
plant and stores, they will benefit from the lower rupee prices pay
able for them. On a review of all the facts, we are of opinion that 
the development of Indian industry will not be seriously hampered 
by a high rate of exchange .. 



(d) Effect on Home Charges. 

53. Home cha.rges: effect of high rupee.-One of the 
~eason~ for the f'1.Dsmg ?f the. I.nints to the. free C'oinag-e of siller 
In 189;3 was the lllcre!,smg dlffi('uity '''penenced by the Govern
ment of India III prondlng for their sterling obligations when the 
e~chauge ,alue of the rupee. was rontilluQusly falling. The fixing 
of the rupee at. l:~. 4d. lllutenully impro\ed the revenue position and 
enabled the hdlan Treasur~' to do without the additional taxation 
that would otherwise have been neeessary. A high rate of ex
ch.ange would result III further advantages in this direction. 
When the exchange value of the rupee was Is. 4d. the rupee equi
.... ;ent ~{ t.he Hom .. charges on the basis of 25,!!OO,OOOI. a year was 
37-!f crOles, whIle, 1£ the ne~es.~al'y sum were rellutted at an exchange 
of 2s., the cost would be 20 t'I'01'4:'S only, a saving of 12t crores. 

On the other hand there woulrl be a loss involved in the revalua
tion in rupees of the sterling inv.,tments and the gold in the Paper 
Currency Reserve, 

If the revaluation were made at 2,. to the rupee, the deprecia
tion to be made good would amount to 38·4 erores. If the whole 
01 the I evenUe saved in respect of the Home charges could be em
ployed for the purpose of meeting this loss it would be reconped 
in abom three years. Thereafter a considerable surplus revenue 
would remain which might be employed in furthering the develop
lllent or India or in the reduction of taxation. 

This is an incidental advantage in fixing a high rate of ex
change which must be taken into consideration. 

54. Conclusion as to effect of high rupee.-We are 
tbus led to the conclusion that the material interests of India are 
Dot likely tff suffer from the fixing of a high rate of exchange for 
the rupee, and that certain impoltant ad .... ntages will follow from 
such a course of action. The question now arises a.s to the manner 
in which the exchange should be fixed. 

SHOULD THE RUPE}} BE FIXED I~ RELATION TO GOLD OR STERLI:S-G? 

55. Before the war the con.ertihility of sterling into gold waS 
eomplete. Sovereigns and half-sovereigns were i,n circula~ion, a~d 
Bank of England notes and other bank not~s which were 1Il use tn 

the United Kingdom could be e,,,:hanged wllhout any dIfficulty for 
• gold. It was therefore unne(':es~ar.y ,in ~'onsidering the problems 

of Indian exchange to make any dlstl.nctlOn betwe.en t.he two: ~t 
the present time, however. ~old com lS no lonll~l' III clrculahon In 

the United Kino-dom and Treasurv notes, whIch form the great 
bulk of the full legal' tender curren"c~" are not i~ practice convert
ible into gold. The result is that there is a dIvergence between 
the value of the pound 8terli~g an~ the s?veI·eig,:. One hundred 
ounces of fine /(old can be comed mto -120 sovereIgns; but at the 
quotation on 17th December (108s. 9~. per. oz.). 100 ounces of fine 
gold cost approximately 5441. m sterhng, Le., III note!i. Thus 11. 

• 
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sterling (paper) is equivalent to $;t, or '78 of the sovereign (gold), 
• discount of 22 per cent.; or, c"onversely, the sovereign (gold) IS 

worth ~l., or 1·281. sterling (paper), a premium of 28 per cent. 

A eorresponding depreciation is shown in the exchange between 
sterling- and the American dollar, which is convertible into gold. 
The gold sovereign is equivalent to $4·86G6, while the pound ster
ling was quotea on 17th December at $3·83, a depreciation of over 
21 per cent. 

It therefore becomes necessary to consider whether, if the rupee 
is to be stabilised, its fixed relation should be with steiling, as 
hitherto, or with gold. In the latter case the necessary result will 
he ilhat, until the gold basis of the British currency is restored and 
sterling becomes equivalent to gold again, the rupee-sterling ex
change will fluctuate in the same manner as the dollar-sterling ex
change. This issue was brought into prominence by Mr. Lucas, 
Financial Secretary at the India Office, who in his written memo
randa and oral eVIdence has argued the case for a fixed relation 
with gold with much force and ability. We have given anxious 
consideration to this question, and our unanimous conclusion is 
that, for the reasons which we proceed to state, the balance of ad
vantage lies in fixing the relation of the rupee with gold rather 
than witli sterling. . 

56. Advantages of fixing in Slterling.-The main in
ducement for retaining the fixed relation with sterling is that a 
larger part of the trade of India is with sterling-using countries 
than with countries upon an effective gold basis. The only im
portant countries to be placed at present in the latter class are the 
United States vnd probably Japan. The exports to these two 
GOuntries in 1911>-19 amounted to 25 per cent. of the total exports 
of Indi3 (as compared with 14 per cent. before the war), while the 
import trade from them was 30 per cent. of the total (as compared 
with 5 per cent. before the "ar). On the other hand, the trade 
with the British Empire (excluding those portions which do not 
usc sterling) amounted to 40 per cent. for exports and 48 per cent. 
for imports. It is argued that tbe advantage of fixity of exchange 
should be retained for the most important section of India's trade; 
and als(' that, in the interests of the Empire as a whole, it is desir
able that the exchange system should be su)h as to facilitate and 
promoV, trade within the Empire rather than outside it, and, we 
may add, to retain for centres within the British Empire tbe 
nnance of Indian trade. 

This consideration has undoubtedly some weight, especially as 
the effect of war conditions has already been to divert to Japan and 
the United States a part of the trade formerly exchanged with the 
United Kingdom and other European countries. We do not, how
ever, consider that a fluctuating sterling exchange will create aD 
obstacle of a serious character to trade between the United King
dom and India or to existing methods of financing that trade, pro
vided that the system in force is such as to enable had.,. require
menta for remittance to be met readily and to their full amount. 
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In any cas. the fl"ctuations of the rupee-sterling exchange will only 
exist until the gold basis of the British currency is restored. 

57_ Advantages of fixing in gOld.-The advantages, on 
the other hand, of fixing the exchange value of·the rupee in relation 
to gold may be stated as follows:-

(i) Great and admitted inconvenience, attach to a currency 
which is depreciated and may suffer further deprecia
tion. If India's cUl'rency is linked to sterling it will 
share those inconveniences. Her position as an export
ing country with a favourable trade balance enables her 
to avoid them by linking her currency to gold. 

(ii) We have already stated OUr conclusion that it is desirahle 
to stabilist lhe rupee at as early a date as practicable 
at a level which will ensure that it remains a token coin, 
and will remove the necessity for further increases in 
its value to meet further rises in the sterling price of 
silver. We bave also pointed out that such rises might 
result from further depreciation of sterling. This 
possibility increases very seriously the difficulty of fix
ing a sterling value for the rupee which could be main
tained with certainty; but if the value of the rupee is 
fixed in relation to gold and not to sterling, one disturb
ing. cause at least is eliminated, since any rise in the 
sterling pnce of silver resulting from further deprecia
tion in sterling would be (~ounterbalanced by a simila.r 
automatic rise in the sterling value of the rupee. 

(iil) The value which it would be necessary to fix in sterling 
at the present time, in order that the rupee might have 
an exchange value exceeding tha.t of its silver content, 
would be a high one. Under present conditions we do 
not, as we have explained, regard that as a disadvant
age. But if at some future time sterling reco~eTS its 
value and becomes equivalent once more to gold, the 
sterling value for the rupee imposed by present condi
tions might be found too high, since that value would 
have increased in relation to gold, and prohably in rela
tion to other commodities, in proportion to the recovery 
of ,terling from its depreciation. It may be answered 
that if the value is found to be too high, it can be reduc
ed. But any reductiol1 of the value fixed would have 
to be made by the Legislature or by acts of the Executive, 
similar in character tc those which have enforced suc
cessive rises in value, but arhitrary because not dictated 
by circumstances and therefore specially injurious to 
commercial confidence. If, on the otber hand, the 
value is fixed in relation to gold, it can be fixed 
with safety at a lower figure and although at the 
present time the corresponding sterling value of the 
rupee will be no less high than if it had been fixed in 
.. eruug, the sterling equivalent will automatically fall 
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in correspondence to any recm,-ery in sterling, and will 
ultimately coincide with the gold value. 

(ivy If the relatioll of the rupee to sterling is fixed. while ster
ling ,"aries in relation tc gol(\' it is ~virlent that the rela
tion of th rupee to gala will -mry. But if (as we think 
essential) the rupee and the sovereign are both to re
Inain unlimited legal tender in India, and to be avail
able for circulation, it is necessary that the relation of 
the rupee to the so,~ereign ~hould be fixed, since two 
coin~ cannot remain in circulation as unlimited les-al 
tender and at the same time stalld in a variable relatIon 
to one another. The result would be that the relation 
of the soYel'ei"ll to gold would vary-in fact, that the 
so\ereign would become a token coin in India, di'Vorced 
from ifs bullion value. and rated at a fixed number of 
rupees. It would follow that the import of so\·el'eign. 
by the puhlic mllst be prohihited'. that the danger~ of 
smuggling mIll illicit ('oining ruUdt be incurret], and that 
gol,l. coin and bullion would not be interchangeable. 

(v)· In pal'ag'l'aphs 6.1-f17 we state QUI' ,iew that it is ,ery de
,irable to perlllit the free export and import of gold 
bullion and coin, and to issue gold coin in India for an 
equal weight of p:old hull ion subject only to an appro
pri<lte coinage ('hal'g-e. It is clear from what we have 
said above that these objects can be attained in the near 
future if the rnpee stands in a fixed relation to gold, but 
not otherwise. 

Balance of advantage on side of fixing in gold. 
-The halance of adY311taf[e appears to us for these reasons to be 
decidedly on the side of fixing the exchange value of the rupee in 
term9 of gol d. 

POSTPOXEliE~T OF DEf'ISIO!,( tl'NDESIRARJ.E. 

58. Reasons against postponing decision.-We have 
now dealt with the various a:-;peds of the que:-;tioll which it was 
necessary to examine, and we are in a position to formulate our de
finite recomlllendations as to the course to 1)(> pursued.; hut before 
doing S(1 we must giH~ our n~aSOIlS for not accepting the view, which 
has heen pressed upon us, that no attempt should he made at the 
Fresent tinle to fix any definite or final figure for the relation 
between the rupee and either gold 01' steriillJ[. hut thut the policy 
h;lIowed since 1917 should still be pursued. For tbe denlopment 
of this yiew and the explanation of the practical steps which would 
give effect to it, we must reff'r to the Tery able e,idelH'e of Sir Lionel 
Abrahams. 

It is true, as we l'f'adily admit, that present circumstances are 
abnormal, and that it is extremely difficult to foresee future deve
lopments. 'fhis has been demonst;'ated by the chan~es in the situa
bon which- have takeu plaee sinep our inquiry began, and thi:; fact 
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.... as advanced as a reason for recommending that policy should wait 
upon events, that the excliange value of the rupee should be raised, 
if a further increase in the price of silver required it, and that it 
should again be lowered if events proved tbat the level reached was 
inconveniently high. But in our terms of reference we are directed 
to make recommendations with a view " to ensuring a stable gold 
exchange standard," and we do not think that it would be an ade
quate diocharge of our responsibilities to submit proposals which 
did not aim at ~leeurillg stability in the near £u.ture, if, as we believe, 
such a result is attainable. The postponement of a decision which .. 
is synonymous with the eontinuance of the E'xistiug- uncertainty 
would be open to sel'iou~ ('rltici~m, and would eutnil the prolon. 
gation of Go'\"ernment control over exchange and over the import 
.,f the prerious metals into Iudia. 

THE RATE RECOM~[ESDED. 

59. Establishment of a stable relation between the 
. rQ.pee and gold at the rate of ten rQ.pees to one sove

reign reccommended.-We have now arriwd at the following 
-conclusions: -

(i) The object should be to '·estore stability to the rupee, and 
to H~~establi~h the automatic working of the currency 
systel11 at as early a date as pradicable (para. 36). 

(ii) The stable relation to be established should be with gold 
and not with sterling (para. 57). 

(iii) The gonld equivalent of the rupee should be sufficiently 
high to !live aSSlll'ante, so far ai' is practirubll'. that the 
rupee, while retaining its present wf'ignt and fineness, 
will relllain a token eoin, or in other words, that the 
bullion value of the silver it contains will not exceed 
its exchange value (para. 43). 

After most r8rl'f111 ('on~itleration we are nnanimou,", (with the 
el..ception of ODt' of OllI' Illeruher~, who signs a !'eparate report) in 
recommEnding that the stable relation to be established between 
the rupee and gold should be at the rate of ten rupees to one 
sovereign, or in other wonk at the rate of une rupee to 11·30016 , 
grains of fine gold both for foreign exchangoe and fo l · internal cir
culation. "'hile some of OUr number woul,\ have preferred that 
the rate to be ~dopted should be nearer to that witich has been in 
force for the last :!O yea"" we all recognise that no lower rate will 
attain the objects which we find to be indispensable. Our recom
mendation at"'cords with fhp ~iews expn·ssed hy the Government 
ci India I after the,· had taken aceount of the (,hanges in the situa
tion sinee the pi·eparation of their original proposals. Tiley 
.trongl~· support the establishment of a fixed relation between the 
rupee and golf', and the adoptiQn uf the rate of ten rupees to one 
sovereign. anll thpy eXpl'eR!'t the view that this f'olution " l'ombine& 

'See Appendices) page 177. 
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a more real stability with maximum possible assurance of converti
Lility, ",nd has, in fact, all the elements of a completely satisfac
tory permanent system." 

We believe, as we have already stated (para. 43), that strong 
forces will come into operation to pre"'fent the price of silver rising 
to a point which will cause the bullion value of tbe rupee to exceed 
2 •. (gold). If, however, contrary to our expectation, the price of 
silver should rise for more than a brief period of such", point, the 
situation should be met by all other available means rather than 
by impairing the convertibility of the note issue. In the event of 
duch a rise in the price of silver, the Government might diminish 
the demands upon them for currency by reducing as far as possible 
the sale of Council Bills, relying on tbe free import of gold and 
silver, which we recommend, to provide alternative means of re
mittance. They would naturally endeavour to meet the demands 
for metallic currency by the use of gold, and abstain as far as 
possible from purchasing silver. If, in their judgment, it should 
be absolutely necessary to purchase silver, they should be prepareq 
to purchase even at a price such that rupees would be coined at a 
lOBS. 

Th~ principal steps for giving efiect to our recommendation are 
(1) a notification changing the present acquisition rate for import
ed gold and fixing it at the rate of Rs. 10 to the sovereign, (2) an 
amendment of the Indian Paper Currency Act and Indian Coinage 
Act, so as to make the sovereign legal tender for Rs, 10 instead 
of for Rs. 15, and (3) the witlidrawal of the existing undertaking 
to give Rs. 15 for a sovereign. 

In this connection it is necessary to consider whether an oppor
tunity should be given to holders of sovereigns to present them for 
exchange at the existing rate at the time of the introduction of the 
ne", ratio (see para. G9 below). 

Other steps necessary as regards-
(1) sales of Council Drafts and Reverse Councils; 
(2) import and export of gold and silver; 
(3) coimge; 

and aho as regards the Paper Currency Reserve and the Gold 
Standard Reserve, are dealt with in the app,opriate paragraphs of 
this Report. 

60. Replies to possible objections.-Two objections 
have been raised to the course which we recommend:-

• 

(i) It is suggested that if the sovereign, or the weight of gold 
in a sovereign, is obtainable for Rs. 10 instead of Rs. 15, 
or an even larger number, Indians will regard gold as 
exceptionally cheap, and will absorb greatlv increased 
quantities. It is pbssible that the Indian de;"and may, 
to some extent, Le diverted from silver to gold; but in 
the present conditions of the supply of the two metals, 
and the demand for them, we do not regard this neces-
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sarily as an evil. At the same time, we emphasise the 
necessity for using all possible means for encouraging 
the people of India to employ their savings in more use
ful and fruitful ways than in the acquisition of precious 
metal, whether gold or sih-er. 

(ii) It is urged that the existing ratio between gold and silver 
in India is sanctioned by the law and has been in exist
ence for a considcrable period, and that to disturb it will 
be contrary to sound pohcy. We only agree in this 
argument to the extent that the legally established 
mtio ought not to be modified lightly or on insufficient 
grounds. The modification is, however, clearly within 
the competence of the legislature, and if it is necessary 
in order to remove the grave evils of the present position 
and to re-establish a Boun,l and automatic currency 
system, we think it is undoubtedly justified. We 
beheve that it IS open to far less objection than any of 
the other alternative courses that have been suggested. 

REMITTANCE TO AND FROM INDIA: COUNCIL DRAFTS AND 
• REVERSE COUNCILS. 

61. Extent to which Council Drafts should be sold. 
-We now proceed to consider questions connected with the system 
of remittance to and ITom India. 

We aj(ree with the Chamberlain Commission in holding that 
Council Drafts are sold not for the convenience of trade, but to 
provide the funds needed in London to meet the requirements of 
the Secretary of State on India's behalf in the widest sense of the 
term. There is, in our opinion, no obligation to sell drafts to meet 
all trade demands. If our proposals in paragraphs 65 to 67 re
!,arding the fre. import of gold into India and the maintenance 
of a gold mint are adopted, the way will be open for the settlement 
of trade balances by llleans which are independent of the sale of 
Council Drafts. India, however, normally enjoys a large favour
able balance of trade, and the adjustment of this balance mainly 
by the import of gold would probably involve the shipment to 
Illdia of more gold than is actually required for absorption by the 
public. If, therefore, without inconvenience or with advantage 
fD(' Secretary of State is in a position to sell drafts in excess of 
bit-- immediate requirements when a trade demand for them exists, 
we ,ee no objection to his doing so, provided that due regard is had 
to the proper location of the reserves, to ...-hich we refer later. 
Such sales would tend to economise the mO'l"ements of gold, and 
would provide additional facilities for telegriiphic remittance, 
which is an advantage to trade. 

The above observations apply to normal times when the purchase 
of silver for coina:re can be readily effected. So long as the exist
ing difficulties continue it will be achisable to adhere to the system 
at present in force, according to which the actual amounts of Coun-
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",il Drafts sold weekly are fixed with reference to the Secretary of 
State's requirements and the capacity of the Government of India 
to meet them. 

Minimum rate.-While aterling continues to J>e 4livorced 
from gold, the fixing of the rupee in terms of gold will involve 
fluctuations in its sterling equh-alent; and the minimum l'ate for 
Council Drafts "ill be fixed from time to time on the basis of the 
sterling cost of shipping gold to India. 'Vhen sterling is again 
,equivalent to gold, the mmimum rate will remain fixed and the 
price obtained tor Council Drafts will vary between the gold points 
.according to the demand. 

62, Reverse Councils; should be readily available 
·and include telegraphic transfers.-The Chamberlain Com
mission recommended that the GoverDment of India should make 
.a public notification of their intention to sell in India bills on 
Londoa at a price corresponding to the gold export point, whenHer 
they were asked to do so, to the full extent of their resources. ',e 
.agr~e entirely with this recommendation. We are informed that 
inconvenience has resulted in the past £1'0111 the necessity of eon· 
.ulting the Se'~l'etar~· of State before offers of reverse remittance 
were announced, and to ensure public confidence, in the system it 
is desirable that the authorities in India should be in a position to 
take adion without the delay involved bv reference to London. 
We are aho informed that' facilities for telegrapbic remittance, 
which were Ii,,! offered in connection with the sales at the outbreak 
',?f the war, were greatly apprecIated by the eommer£'ial community 
In India.. \Y€, therefore, recommend that the Government of 
IIndia ~hould be authorised to announce, without pI'evioll8 reference 
to HlP Secretan' of State 011 each occasion, their readiness to sell 
.... eekly a stated' alllount of Reverse Councils (inrluding telegrafhic 
transfers) during periods of ex('hange weakness. The rate wil , as. 
in the past, be based on the cost of shipping gold from India to the 
United Kingdom. So long as sterling is divorced from gold, it 
will not be possible to announce a fixed rate at which sales will 
uniformly he made, hut the Government of India should be pre
pared to quote the appropriate figure as soon as the demand for 
remittance from India makes itself apparent. During this period, . 
-2.f'suming that our reeommendations regarding the exchange value 
of the l'upee are adopted, 10 rupees will pllrohase the sterling 

·equivalent. of one soyereign less a percentage to coyer t.he charges 
OJ! remittance. 

I"DIA" DEMA"D FOR PRECIOCS :METALS. 

63. Character and extent of Indian demand for 
gold.-We now turn to the policy that should be adopted in regard 
t, the import and export of the precious metals into and from 
India. 

Stahstics regarding the imports of gold into India 
.account in .. cent years are shown in paragraph I4. 

on private 
It will be 
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.een that during the five ,Years preceding the war, India'sawrag& 
annual import of gold COlD and bullion exceeded 19,000,0001. 

It has frequently been alleged that an undue p,oportion of th& 
world's gold supply is absorbed by India. It must be remembered, 
bO"'over, that tbe popUlation of India exceeds 315 millions, and 
that the use of gold (or, alternati,ely, of silver) plays an important 
part in social ceremonies sanctioned by religion and hadition. Pre
sents of gold or silver ornaments are obligatory at weddings and 
OIl: other ceremonial occasions; and this custom is supported by the· 
ftractical consideration that a woman, whether Hindu or Moslem, 
who possesses gold and silver ornaments, 01' coins converted into. 
ornaments, is entitled to hold them as her personal property. It 
bas also always been tbe habit in India to u,e tbe precious metals 
as a store of value, and to hold savings in this form; nor, until 
banking hud .investment facilities have heen extended, and ',the 
habit ef using them has been acquired by the people of India, i" 
it easy to see in what other form savings can be aCt'ulHulated. ~r e 
do not, therefore, consider that the quantity of gold taken by India 
for all purposes in the period befme the war was disproportionately 
large in relation to her economIC ('ondition, and it must be assunled 
that so long as existing conditioll8 prevail India will continue to 
require a considerable quantity of gold for the purposes named 
above. 

64. ·We haye previously pointed out that the normal balance
of trade makes India a ('reditor countr~', and as such she is entitled 
to req'Uire payment £01' her produee in the form most acceptable 
to her people. Indeed, India's eapacity to Jraw gold from other 
countries depend~ in the last resort on the desire of her customers 
to secure her produce. and, so long as they (·ontinue to take it, 
India will be in a position to demand gold, in so far as she may 
prefer payment in tbis forIn to tbe import of commodities or the· 
investment in foreiga securities of eredit~ due to her. 

We do not wish. however, by these remarks to lend support to. 
any suggestion that the import of precious metals is the most ad
vantageous way hy whi('h India ean adjust her daim~ against 
other countl'ies. The accumulation of stores of g'old and silver is. 
an unprofitable method of saving, and it would undoubtedly be to. 
India's OWJl illterest, and to the interests of the world at large, for 
he] to employ IIer wealth in productive diredions. ".-e are, there
fore. g-lad to learn that an iut:reasing inteTe~t is now being- shown 
by Indians in the promotion or industrial enterprise, and we con
sider (,ee para. 73) that facilitie, for the deposit and im'estment 
ot savings sbould be increased in all practicable ways. Thi. may 
tend ultimatelv to reduce India's demand for the precious ruetals. 

I~rpoRT A~n EXPORT OF GOLD. 

65. Free import and' export of gold advocated: 
-Under tbe Gold Import Act all gold imported into India has tc:. 
be tendered to Government at a specified rate based on the exchange-

, 
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value of the rupee and the premium on gold. The export of gold 
i. not prohihited, but owing to tbe fact that gold commands a sub
stantial premium in the Indian bazaar there is no tendency for 
it to leave the country under existing conditions. The provisions 
regardmg the import of gold were avowedly enacted under the 
otress ot war and were only intended to be temporary. It is, in 
our opinion, desirable that the entry of gold into India should be 
freed from regulatio~ or control by the Government. We accord
i::Jgly recommend that the Gold Import Act should be repealed a. 
Boon as the change in the statutory ratio of the rupee to the sove
reign, tu which we refer below, has been effected. :Yovements of 
gold to and from India would of course continue, as in the past, to 
be reported for reg;,tration and statistical purposes. 

GOLD AS CURRENCY. 

66. Use of gold as currency.-The fixation of the rupee in 
terms of gold and the disappearance of the internal premium on 
gold due to the removal of the prohihition on import will again 
enable gold to circulate as cnrrency. It is, therefore, necessary to 
<onsider how far the extended use of gold currency is desirable in 
India. We agree in principle with the recommendations of the 
Chamberlain Commission in this connection, but the position haa 
~hanged in certain respects since tho issue of their report, and 
/JOme modifications in the policy suggested are advisable. We 
agree with their conclusions that the Government sbould continue 
to aim at giving the people the form of currency which they de
mand, whether rupees, notes, or gold, that the use of tbe note 
.bould he encouraged, that the currency most generally suitable 
for the internal needs of India consists or rupe('s and notes, and 
that it would not be to India's advantage actively to encourage 
the increased use of gold in the internal circulation. We also 
.hare the view that gold can be more advantageously employed in 
the Governmen! reserves. where it is available for meeting demands 
for foreign remittance, than in the hands of the people in the form 
of currency. For some time, however, it may be difficult to meet 
ull demands for metallic currency in rupees, and a more extensive 
use of gold may be necessary to ensure confidence in the note issue. 
W. understand that on recent occasions the issue of gold coin by 
the Government has been looked upon in certain parts of India 
as an indication that the Government were in difficulties regarding 
the provision of metallic currency. In order to ,.void creating this 
lmpression by exceptional issues, we think that so long- as the 
purchase of adequate supplies of silver continues to be difficult it 
would be advisable for the Government, as one of the normal 
methods for meeting demands for currency, to iSBue gold coin in 
moderate quantities. When the supply of silver has ceased to be 
difficult. the necessity for tbe issue of gold coin will diminish, but 
it is probable that there will always he a dem!1nd for gold in cer
tain parts of India. We consider. therefore, that the Government 
of India should maintain their pre-war practice of making gold 
coin available when it is demanded by the pubic. 
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67. Facilities for minting sovereigns in India 
and refining gold recommended.-In order that gold 
("urz:e:n~:Y ~ay be ~vatlable when required it is important to pro~ide 
fUCliltIe> III IndIa for the conversion of gold bullion into legal 
tellder coin. '1'hose facilities might be given by the establishment 
of an Indian gold mint, which would mint Indian gold coins such as 
the gold mohur, or by the reopening of the branch of the Roval Mint 
in Bombav. After careful consideration we have come to'the con
elnsion th'at it will be more advantageous to India to continue tc 
use the form of gold currency to which she has become accustomed 
ano which, on account of its wide circulation, is a universally re
<:ognised medium for the settlement of external obligations. We 
therefore recommend that the branch of the Royal Mint which 
was opened in Bombay during the war for the coinage of sovereigns 
and half-sovereIgns and has since been temporarily closed, should 
be reopened, and that arrangements similar to those in force in the 
Gnited Kingdom should be Dlade for the receipt of gold bullion 
from the public for coinage. The Government of India should an
nounce its readiness to receive gold bullion from the public, 
whether refined or not, and to issue gold coin in exchange at the 
rate of one sovereign for 113·0016 grains of fine gold, subject to " 
small coi",,,ge (,harge. This undertaking would. not of course re
quire the constant operation of the gold mint, if the demand for 
lh{, coinage of gold did not justify it. The issue of gold coin in 
exchangs for unrefined gold makes a gold refinery necessary. If 
the need is not met by private enterprise, we recomlllend that faci
hties should be given to the public by which tbey may be able to 
have gold refined at the Government refinery on payment of charge. 
sufficient, to cover the cost of the operation. 

68. Withdrawal of obligation to give rupees for 
sovereigns recommended.-Sovereigns and balf-sovereign. 
have been for many years legal tender in India, and, as we have 
slated in paragraph 6, the Go,ernment of India have undertaken 
bv notification to issue rupees in exchange for sovereigns presented 
to them. In normal times, and whenever the supplies of silver 
permit, the Government of India will doubtless offer all faciliti"" 
for the conversion of legal tender gold into legal tender silver com 
and vice versa; but, in view of the present shortage of silver, we 
consider that the obligation to give rupees for sovereigns should b. 
wHhdrawn. 

69. Protection of existing holders of sovereigns 
and gold mohura against loss from change of ratio.
V nder the scheme we have advocated the j(old content of the sove
reign will be exchangeable in India for Rs. 10, and in order to 
rut this rate in force it will be necessary to amend the statutes under 
which the sovereij(n is rated at Rs. 15, and to reduce the rate tc 
Its. 10. It will also be necessary to cancel the notification und., 
which the Government have undertaken to give Rs. 15 for all sove 
reigns tendered at the Reserve Treasuries. The question thus 
ari,es as to the treatment that should be accorded tc the present 

X 
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eJ'Jlment to enact through the competent legislature that the rat .. 
at which the sovereign is legal tender should be reduced from 
Rs. 15 to RB. 10 and to cancel the notification to which we have 
referred. We do not recognise any legal obligation on the part of 
the Government to indemnify holders of sovereigns from los" 
through change of rate, but we think that reasonable opportunities 
should be given to the public to exchange sovereigns in their 
possession at the rate of Rs. 15 at the time of tbe introdurtion of 
the new ratio. In order to reduce the period or transition, which 
must necessarily be attended by obvious risks and inconveniences, 
the offer should run for a short period only, and if the impending 
change is widely notified and opportunities for the tender of Bove
reigns are made available at a lar!!:e number of places (which would 
include all Treasuries and possiblv all Suh-Treasuries), we hope 
that it may be found practicable to limit tbe period to a calendar 
montb. The period suggested is short. and its precise duration 
sboulrl l;e determined on the discretion of the Government of India; 
but we feel stron!!:ly that action, when taken, sbould be prompt. 
III ordpT to prevent an excessive call upon their resources of silver,. 
the Government should reserve to tbemselves the option of redeem
iDg sovereigns in !!:old coin at the rate corresponding to the new. 
ratio ("iz., 1\. sovereip:ns for each sovereign), to be payable after' 
the termination of the period of redemption, and to be represented' 
in thf' meantime hv certificates or other suitable instruments creat
ed for the purpose: 

There would be advantages in carrying out this operation at an 
early rlate so that tbe imports of gold coin and bullIon into India 
ma~- be free from control, and that tbe sovereign may be put int& 
circulation as the equivalent of Rs. 10. But it must be for the 
Government to determine the detailed steps by which efiect shonld 
be given to our suggestions. ' 

Th_ gold mohurs wbich were coined and issued during the war 
as the equivalent of 1.'; rupees should also be redeemed at tbat rate 
either now or at sonie later period as may be convenient. After a 
reasonable opportunity for redemption bas been given, any remain
ing unredeemed should be demonetised. 

IMPORT AND EXPORT OF SILh:lt. 

70. Removal of prohibition of import of silver 
recommended.-'\Ve have already indicated that we are in 
favour or the removal of Government intervention in the free 
How of tbe precious metals to and from India as soon as prac
ticable. Tbe import of silver was prohibited at a time of 
abnormal demand for currency and limitation of supply with 
the object of preventing private buye .. in India from com
petin!!: in the silver market with the Secretarv of State. It 
IS difficult to estimate how far tbe removal of their competition 
has facilitated the silver purcbases of the Secretary of State during 
tht last two vea... Tbe evidence we have taken suggests that, in 
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spite of the prohibition of the melting of silver coin, the melting 
of rupees has taken place on a large scale. When the bullion value 
of the rupee approximates closely to it~ excbange value the most 
economical method of obtainin~ silver in India is by melting coin. 
In so far as the demand for silver for social and industrial purposes, 
~nhanced by the scarcity of gold, has been met in this way, the effect 
()f the prohibition of private imports was to increase the amount of 
silver which the Secretary of State had to purchase. If the restric
tIOns ell gold are removed the demand for silver may be expected to 
decrease, but a considerable quantity will always be required for 
fiocial and industrial purposes. "~e consider that the disadvantages 
'Of meeting the publil: demnno through Government ficren('v bv the 
indirect and expensi"f?o method of issuing additional c~rrency; out
weighs any advantage which may be gained in respect of tbe Secre
tary of State's purchases. We therefore recommend the removal of 
the prohibition on tht> import of silver as soon as is convenient. 

71. Removal of import duty on silver recom. 
mended.-PrlOr to the veal' 1910 silver bullion and coin other 
than current coin of the Government of India were included in the 
general tariff schedule of articles liable to an import duty of 5 per 
cent. wI 1'alorem. III that year it was necessary to raise additional 
taxation, and it was decided that silver was a luxury article on 
which an additional import duty might suitably be imposed. The 
l'ute wa~ a~cordingl~" raised to four a.nnas per ounce. At that time 
the price of silver was such tbat tbe additional duty on silver could 
have no influenci- on the currency system, but the rise in the price 
of .ilve' to a height at which the bullion value of the rupee approxi
mates to its exchange value introduces fresh considerat.ions; for 
whenever the exchange value of the rupee does not exceed the bullion 
value b,' the amount of the duty, it is cheaper to obtain silver for the 
arts in India by melting the currency than by importinl( silver 
bullion. So long, therefore, as the divergence hetween the bullion 
value and the exchange value of the rupee is not large, the retention 
of the import duty may throw upon the Government of India the 
burden of providing rupees in exef'SS of tlw nf'eds for currency pur
poses. The lemoval of the dut!" has also been advocated on the 
ground that it impo~es an unfair burden on the poorer classes, to 
whom a certain quanti tv of ornaments is a social neC'essit~~ rather 
than a luxurv. We do not attarh weight to this arl(ument, but we 
believe that there is a .tronl( feeling in India ag-ainst the retention 
of the dutv in that it is an obstacle to the estahlishment of a world 
market for silver in Bombav. and places the Indian consumer of 
silver r.t a disadvantage in comparison with that of the population 
of othe: countries. The Government of India would prefer to defer 
consideration of the removal of the dutv until the results of the re
laxation of the control over the move~ent of the preciou. metal. 
have been observed. l but we see no reason for the postponement of 
the decision on the point of principle involved. t';ince the prohibi. 
tion of the import of silver, the revenues of the Government of India 

I See Appendices, page 179, paragraph. 7. 
)f2 
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have been depri<ed of the yield from the silver duty, which was 
.. bout one crore annually before tbe war, and the gap has been filled 
from other sources. The abolition of the duty at the present time 
.... auld therefore involve no readjustment of the burden of taxation. 
}, or these reasons we recommend tbat when the prohibition of import 
o' .ilv~r is removed, the duty should also be removed, uniess in the 
opinion of the Government of India the fiscal position demands it. 
retention. 

'12. Retention of control over export of silver for 
&he present recommended.-As regards the export of silver, 
we are unable to recommend the removal of the prohihition at 
present, altbough we think that the removal of all restrictions is an 
ideal to be altained as soon as circumstances permit. As long as 
the bullion value of the rupee is near its exchange value, it is possible 
that tho export of silver rupees or silver obtained by melting rupees 
will be a profitable transaction, and it is necessary that Government 
should he in a position to protect the currency from depletion by ex
port. We recommend, therefore, that the export of silver, except 
under licence, should be prohibited, until cbanged conditions again 
definitdly establish the rupee as an over-valued token coin. Mean
"bile it is important that tbe production of silver in India should 
not be discourag-ed by a measure wbich is intended only to protect 
tho cuneney. We understand that silver mined in India is now 
purchaRed by tbe Government of India at rates fixed by contract 
witb the producers. \Ve hope that so long as the Government of 
Jndia reqnire silver this arrangement will he continued on suitable 
terms; but if at any time before the removal of the export prohibi
tion the continuance of the purchase by Government of silver mined 
in India should be unnecessary or impracticable, we consider that the 
llToducers should be permitted to export freely under licence the 
silver pl'oduced from their mines 

FACILITIES FOR SAVING ANn INVESTMENT. 

'13. Increased opportunities for saving and invest
ment recommended.-We have already referred to tbe exten
sive use in India of the precIOUS metals, mainly in the form of 
currency, as a store of value. It has been ur.,.ed,that this practice 
is largely due to the inadequac," of the facilities for the disposal 
of savin.,.. in a manner which will enable them to be used produc
tivelv. We, therefore, welcome tbe recent announcement of the 
Government of India tbat a feature of the scheme for the amalgama
tion of the Presidency Ranks IS tbe opening of at least 100 new 
Lranchee within the next five years. We recommend tbat this 
policy should be actively pursued. By the extension of the activi
ties of the amall?amated Presidenev Banks and other sound banking 
institutions in India. we hope that facilities for the deposit of sav
ings will /?raduallv be made availahle in all headquarters of ad
ministrative district. and otber towns where no banks have yet 
heen established. We suggest also that the Government of India 
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should consider whpther it is practicable to abolisb the existing 
stamp duty on cheques. 

An extension of banking facilities, however, on such a scale a8 
would attract deposits from the remoter areas is unlikely in thp 
near future, and we think, therefore, that tbe rural population 
sbould be encourag-ed to take fuller advantage of the opportunitie. 
ior makIng Interest.hearing deposits in Co-operative Credit Societie~ 
•. nd t~e Po~t Offi~e Savings Ban ks. We are impressed by the com
paratlvelv InSIgnIficant fi.!{ure 0f the total deposits in the Post Office 
Savings Banks. amountin'g to only Rs. 24t crores on 31st July 1914, 
before the conditions that ensued on the outhreak of war led to the 
heavy withdrawals referred to in paragraph 9. We understand 
tilat tho substantial increase in deposits in the years 1912--13 and 
1913-14, amounting to over four crores, was due mainly to the 
grant of additional facilities, and we recommend that the Govern
ment ~f India ,hould examine how far, notwithstanding the admit
te" administrative difficulties, it may be possible to improve the 
present procedure for the deposit and withdrawal of money, and to 
lncreas~ the number of post office:>: conducting savings bank business. 

In addition, we advise that all possible facilities ,hould he made 
available for the investment of saving-s in Government Loans. In 
particular, in view of tbe success which has attended the Govern
ment d India's war horrowings throug-h tbe Post Office, notably in 
th~ form of cash certificates, we sug-ge,t that a Postal Section should 
be retained as part of the normal borrowing system of India. 

It has been sugl'ested to us that Indian investors wonld be pre
pared to purchase sterling securities of the Indian Government if 
facilitiec were g-lven for the purpose. We are not in a position to 
judge bow far this proposal is practicable or expedient, but we de
sire to hring- it to th~ notice of the Secretary of State and the Go .. -
emment of India. 

PURC'HASE OP SILVER FOR COINAGE. 

'74. Silver PUrChaS6s.-Before leaving the subject of the 
preciou; metals, it will he convenient to deal witb the criticisms of 
certain witnesses re[!'arding- the f'onditioTls unner which purchases of 
silver for coinage have been made. Tbe allegations of the critics 
art to the effect that the method of purchase throu!!'h a broker, main. 
Iv in the London market, i, unsatisfactorv, and has resulted ill 
Furchases being made at an unneceSRarilv high price; and that put
chases hv ouen tender in India would!!,ive belter results. We have 
considered the Rubject carefullv, and without entering into unneces
.. rv details, we are sati,fied that the purchases of the Secretary of 
State, which are made in the same manner as the purchases of Ri. 
Maiesty's Mint, man.v foreig-n Governments, and the hanks concern
ed in the supnlv of silver to the Far F.as\, are suitably conducted. 
We do not, the~efnre, make anv recommendation for modifying thp 
present nradice, though we J,ave no wish to suggest any limitation 
of the freedom which the Sel'retaTV of State now enjoy. of m[\kin~ 
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p111'Chases in India or elsewhere than in the United Kingdom shoald 
he think it advantageous to do 80. 

PAPER CURRENCY RESERVE. 

75. Principles underlying recommendations re
garding note issue.-In paragraph 28 we have referred to the 
large expansion of the note-issue during the war. This expansion 
has been in great part due to special causes arising from the war; 
but we believe that it has been beneficial to India. and we should 
welcome any further action that might tend to foster the note-using 
,habit, especially under present conditions when the purchase of 
,.ilver for coinage is attended with serious difficulty, But the con
tinued popularity of the note can only be assured if its convertibility 
is guaranteed beyond all possible doubt. Our recommendations re
garding the note issue have accordingly been framed with the ex
press purpose of justifying the confidence of the Indian public in 
the note by the provision of an adequate metallic reserve and the 
pant' of ample facilities for converting the note into coin. We 
"Iso take into account the necessity of avoiding on tbe one hand the 
inconveniences attendin~ an inelastic currency, and on the other 
the ri,ks of inBation arIsing from a currency which can be expand-
ed with undue ease. ' 

76. At the outbreak of war the limit to the invested portion of 
the Paper Currency Reserve was 14 crores, of which 4 crores might 
be held in sterling securities, defined as " Securities of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland or securities issued hv the 
Secretary of State for India in Council under the authority of Act 
of Parliament, and charged on the revenues of India." The great 
,xpan"ion of the note-issue during the war, coupled with the diffi
culty of obtaining gold or silver, made it necessary to enlarge these 
limits. 'fhe limits of investment were modified bv no less than 
nine Acts and Ordinances, and the statutory maxim~um is now 120 
crores, of whirh 20 crores mav he held in securities of the Govern
ment 01 India. The in('reas~ed powers of investment taken since 
the ontbreak of the war are temporary and will, unless re-enacted, 
lapse six months after the official date for the termination of the 
war . 

. 77. The Chamberlain Commission commented in paragraphs 
103 to 105 of their Report on the inelasticity of the Indian paper 
currency system. The maximum limit for the invested portion of 
the reserve is fixed b~' Statute, and when that limit is reached any 
further inerea~e in the note-j~!o<ue requires the deposit of an exactly 
equal amonnt of g-old or silver in the reserve. Special application 
to the leg-islatnre is necessary when an increase in the circulation 
renders it expedient to increase the amount of the invested re~erve. 
It ma~' he added that legislation would equally be required if a 
decrease in the circulation made it desirable to reduce the limit of 
invesiment. We recognise the special need for caution in dealing 
witb the note-i"ue in such a cOlin try as India, where a large part 
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of the. popula~ion is illiterate and the extended use of paper cur
~ney IS a hab,t of very recent growth; but we think it essential tl> 
mtroduce some elasticity into tlie system and at the same time t<> 
obviate the n.ecessity for constant fresh ~pplications to the legisla
~ur.e as the clrculatwn grows. Both these objects can be attained, 
1£ mstead of laymg down that the invested portion of the reserve 
must not exceed a fixed maximum, the legislature prescribes that 
it shall not exceed a maximum percentage of the total issue' or 
alternatively, that the metallic portion shall not fan below a ~ini~ 
mum percentage of the total issue. In recommending- that this 
m;thod sh?uld he adopter! we find ourselves in accord in principle 
wIth the VIews of the rhamberlain Commission, ano also with those 
expressed in the mel1wranduID 1 annexed to the statement submit ... 
ted on behalf of tbe Government of India. 

78. Minimum for metallic portion of reserve to be 
40 per cent. of gross ci:rculation.-The Chamberlain Com
mission recommended that the fiduciary portion of the Paper Cur~ 
renry Reserve, which at the timp of their Report stood at 14 crores, 
should be increased at once to 20 crores and should thereafter be 
fixed at a maximum of the amount of notes held bv Government in 
the Reserve Treasuries, pltts one-third of the net ~ir('ulation. The 
large increase in the note circulation that has taken place during 
the course of the war and suhsequently has modified the position as 
it existed when the Commission reported. Under their recommen
dation it would be necessary that on the present basis of circulation 
the metallic reserve should amount to 119 crores of rupees, as com
pared with 80 erores so held at the present. time. We do not con
sider that 80 large a reserve is required for ensuring the converti
bility of the note·issue, especiall:-' wben it is remembered that in 
the case of an~' drain arising from demands for foreig-n remittance 
the Gold Standard Heserw is al,o a,ailahle. \Ve recommend that 
the statutory minimum" for the metallic portion of the reserve should 
be 40 per cent. of the gross circulation. ' 

It would, of course, he desirable to maiutain in the metallic 
reserve a ~ubstantial margin above the statutory minimum,. e-spe
cially at the beginning of the husy season, which always brmgs a 
demand for issues of coin. 

It might appear that our recommendation is less cautious than 
that put forward by Mr. Howard,' who proposes for the m."tallic 
reserve a minimum proportion of 50 per cent. But he applIes the 
percentage not to the circulation of the lUom€'nt, hut to the aver~ge 
of the gross circulati~n on the dosing. da~·s ?f t~e thre~ precedmg 
financial years. In tImes when the clfculahon IS growln~ rapIdly 
the figure~ so ascertained is greatly reduced. At the. ~resent time, 
for instance, Mr. Howard's proposal would fix th~ mlnunum meta~
lie reserve at 5Gt crore:-., while our recommendatIOn would make It. 
nearly 72 (:rores. 

1 See memorandum by lIr. Howard, Secretary to the Government of lndia, 
Finaace Department, Appendices, p. 29. 

I'See Appendices, p. 33. 
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'79. Composition of fiduciary portion of reserve.-
A. regards the composition of the fiduciary position of the reserve, 
we recommend that the amount to be held in securities issued by 
the Government of India should be limited to 20 crores, the figure 
at present permissible under the temporary legislation now in force, 
and that the balance should be held in securities of other Govern
ments comprised within the British Empire. Of the amount so held 
not more than 10 crores should be invested in securities with more 
than one year's maturity, and any securities so held should be 
redeemable at a fixed date. The balance of the invested portion of 
the reserve over and above the 30 crores already provided for should 
be held in short-dated securities with not more than one year'. 
maturity, issued by Governments within the British Empire other 
than the Government of India. The operation of our recommenda
tions may be illustrated by the following figures exhibiting the 
composition of the reserve 8s it stood on 30th November 1919, as 
it would stand if the invested portion stood at the maximum permit
ted under the existing law and consequently if the metallic reserve 
wad at the minimum permissible, and as it would stand if the metal_ 
lic reserve did not exceed the minimum permitted under our recom
mendations :-

Compo"litioD of Reserve (Lakhs uf Rupeea). Percent-
1Io'!6 of 

Gt'OS8 TO".,l 
NO~8 Metallic -- Circula- R 'Rerve to 
tion. Silver, Geld, Secnrities Secn:ril-ies GrO~R 

, (Iudia.n). {BtitisbJ. ~ote CU-
cnia.tion. 

.lotual fi""re. f.r 8Ot~ 119,67 417,44 82,70 17,03 82,50 "'6 
November 1919. "-- __ -..,----.-J . 

Figurel!l I!Ihowiug m&xi- 179.67 .9.67 20,00 100,00 93'2 
.. um ftd.uci&ry i.tsue 
Ollder prestbt 1&w. 

Figuree ehowing m l:zi-
mUln fidllciar,. l".ne 
under propoll8ls in 

171t,G7 71,87 20,00 87,80- to 

report. 

( , 
• Securities issued by Governments WithIn the IBntish Empire. 

These are our proposals regarding the permanent constitution of 
the Paper Currency Reserve, but we recogni,e that it may not b. 
possible to maintain continuously such a large proportion of the 
re •• rve in metal in the immediate future. We accordingly recom
mend that, when permanent legislation is introduced in replace
ment of the present temporary provisions, authority for retaining 
for a limited period the existing permissive maximum of 120 crore' 
for the fiduciary issue should be sought. 

Revaluation of sterling investments and gold in 
reserve.-'rhe chauge in the gold equivalent of the rupee will in-
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"yolve a revaluation of the sterling investments and gold now held 
In the reserve. We recommend that the sterlinCl' investments 
should be valued at the rate of 10 rupees to the £, nucaccount being 
taken for thIs purpose of the temporary depreciation of sterling in 
terms of gold. The revaluation of the sterling investments and 
gold at 28. to t.he rupee will lead to a deficiency amounting to 
Rs. 38·~ crores III the reserve. It will be impracticable to make 
good thIS defi~lency at once, hut we are of opinion that any savings 
or profits anslllg from the flse In the equivalent of the rupee from 
Is. 4d. 10 2~. gold, such as the saving in the remittances made to 
m~et the dIrect Home expenditure of the Government of India, 
WIll supply a smtable means for discharging this liability in a 
limited number of years. 

80. Limited powers of expansion in view of Beaso
nal demand for currency.-'Vhile our recommendations in
troduce a measure of elastirity into the Indian note-issue, we think 
it desirable to provide for a further limited power of expansion 
with a special view to meeting the seasonal demand for additional 
currency which is normal in India. The proposals formulated by 
Mr. Howard contemplate tbat the note-issue sbould be based in 
part upon commercial bills of excbange. 'Ve have given careful 
consideration to this plan, with special reference to its application 
on tbe lari)'est scale as the basis of the Federal Reserve Note system 
in the Umted States of America; and we recommend that it should 
be tried experimentally in India on a small scale, as tbe basis foy 
tbe special power of expansion which we find to be advisable. The, 
requirements of the case would, we think, be met by authorising in " 
the first instance the issue of notes up to 5 crores on the security 
of commercial bills of exchange in addition to the normal issue. 
The issue would take the form of loans to the Presidency Banks 01: 

the collateral security of bills endorsed by the Presidency Banks 
and having a maturity not exceeding 90 days. The interest charged 
to the banks for such advances should be not less than 8 per cent. 
per annum. The advances should be outside any loans made from 
Government Treasury balances. The bills tendered as collateral 
should be bona fide commercial bills against goods under export, 
not only because such bills would lead to the automatic retirement 
of the emergency note-issue on their maturity., but also ~ecause such 
bills are more easily identifiable as representmg a defimte commer
cial transaction than internal bills which mav be created for pur
poses of finance or against goods held fo~ spe~ulative t~ansactions. 
If the difficulty of connecting internal bIlls wIth defimte t~ans:,c
tions in commodities can be overcome, we should see no obJechon 
hereafter to authorising the tender of such bills as coll~teral in 
addition to export bills, but we thl.nk that .at the mceptlO!, of a 
scheme which is admittedly experlmental It would be WIser to " 
authorise the tender of exp~rt bills only. 

81. Location of Paper Currenc:r Re~erve.-T~e I(>(',a
tion of the Paper Currency Reserve has gIVen r.lB.e to conSIderable 
discussion in the past. Th. main facts of the pOSlhon may be stated 



... follows: - 'I'he reserve exists primarily for the redemption of 
llates, and the proper place for holding the greater part of the re
serve must therefore be in India where the notes may hi've to he 
met. The slIver reserves should, therefore, as in the past, be nor
m~lly held in India, but silver under purchase or in the course of 
shIpment should be treated as part of the reserve pending its arrival 
in India. 

Gold in Paper Currency Reserve.-The gold also in the 
Paper Currency Reserve should normally be held in India; but some 
Paper Currency Gold may at times be held in London, either 
because it has been purchased there and is awaiting shipment, or 
because it is hela in anticipation of its use in payment for pur
chases of silver. 

Of the secnrities held in the Paper Currency Reserve, the Gov
ernment of India's securities would naturally be held in India, 
while the remainder would be held in the United Kingdom where 
they would be redeemable or realisable in event of need. 

8!. Facilities for encashment of notes.-As soon as cir
. (ju~8tanees permit, free facilities for the encashment of notes 
lihould be given, and the restrictions imposed during the course of 
the war should be withdrawn. We do not suggest that the legal 
obligation of Government to encash notes should be extended beyond 
the Currencv Offices, but we are satisfied that the additional faci
lities provid~d by the Government have tended to encourage confi
dence in the note-issue, and we would, therefore, welcome their 
rest<lration, although we recognise that this may not he practicable 
at the Illoment. 'rhe obligation of the Government to redeem its 
I)otes should be to redeem them in full legal tender coin. It is not 
necessary that the public should have the option of demanding gold 
or silver when they present notes. The choice of the metal ,hould 
be, as it is now, at the option of the Government, who would, no 
doubt, in normal conditions endeavour to make payment in w-hat
,ever form of currency is preferred by the tenderer of the note. 

GOLD STANDARD RESERVE. 

83. Amount of reserve.-The Chamberlain Commission 
held that no limit could be fixed at the time .when they reported 
to the amount up to which the Gold Standard. Reserve should be 
accumulated, and that the profits on the coinage of rupees should 
continue to be credited exclusively to the reserve. During the war 
the circumstances have been abnormal, and we consider that it will 
he advisable to await the return of normal conditions before fixing 
any maximum figure for the reserve. In reaching thi, conclusion 
we" are also influenced by the proposal we have made in regard to 
the new ratio for the rupee. So long as prices throughout the world 
remam at or about the present level, we believe that India will 
maintain a prosperous export trade, and that the present strength 
of the Gold Standard Reserve, assisted by the other resources at the 
disposal of the Secretary of State, will suffice to maintain the ex-
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change value of the rupee at the point we. suggest. }lut if theI.e 
wer~ a sudden fal! III world prices It IS possIhle, as we have pointed 
out III paragraph ol,that the normal current of Indian trade might 
be affeded for a perIOd, and that a heavier call might be made on 
the resources ror supporting e~('hange than has occurred in the 
past. 'Ve hold, t~erefore, that "hen profits again accrue on the 
comage of rupees they should be credited in their entirety to the 
reserve. ' 

84. Composition of reserve.-The recommendation of the 
Chamberlain Commission that the silver branch of the Gold Stand
ard Reserve, ~~hich in June 1914 amounted to 6 crores of rupees, 
should be abolished, has already been carried out. 

At present the reserve is held almost entire Iv in sec;"rities and 
on tbe 30th N ovemher 1919 was constituted as follows, the figure 
given representing In each case the fare value of the security:-

British Treasury Dills, maturing between De-
cember 1919 and March 1920 . . . 

Exchequer Bonds, redeemable between Febru
ary 1920 and October 1921 
National War Bonds, redeema.ble 1st October 

1922 . . • . . 
Five per cent. War Loan, 1929-47 
Local Loans, 3 per cent. Stock 
Irish Land Stock, 21 per cent. 
Transvaal Government 3 per cent. Guaranteed 

Stock, 1923-53 . • . 

TOTAL 

£ 

8,219,()()) 

16,199,300 

7,500,0(0 
3,762,181 

200,000 
438,720 

1,092,023 

37,411,224 
27,093 

37,438,il17 

The Chamberlain Commission were of opinion that a consider
able portion of the reserve should be held in gold, and suggested that 
the total gold holding should be raised as opportunity offered to 
15,000,0001., and that the authorities should thereafter aim at keep
ing one-half of the total reserve in actual gold. 1Ve agree in prin
ciple that the reserve should contain a considerable proportion of 
gold, but we do not anticipate that under the changed conditions a 
large gold holding will be attainahle for some years, and we feel 
that in the present state of the note-issue such gold as the Govern
ment of India can obtain should be added to the Paper Currency 
Reserve rather than to the Gold Standard Reserve. At the present 
moment, therefore, the most satisfactory course lies in keepmg the 
reaerve as liquid as possible br an ample holding of securities with 
early dates of maturity. Th,S condition is secur~.d under th~ p~e
sent scheme of investment. From the statement given above It Will 
be seen that, with the exception of about 5,500,0001., the seeuritie. 
in the reserve are redeemahle by Octo her 1922 at the latest. We 
lire of opinion that the amount o.f securities with a maturity exe~~d
ing three years should not be mereased, and that the authontIea 
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.houl~. aim at holding all the inveBted portion of the reserve in 
""curIhes Issued by Governments withi,,: the British Empire (other 
than the Government of India), and havmg a fixed date of maturity 
of not more than 12 months . 

. 85. Location of the Gold Standard Reserve.-The·, 
obJe.ct for ~hich the Gold Standard Ueserve exists is to afford pro
techon agamst a fall In exc~ange hy meeting demands for sterling 
remittance to I ... ondon; and It IS eVIdent that Its resources will be 
most read!ly available for this purpose if 'they are beld in London. 
ThiS conSideratIOn has governed the location of the fund hitherto 
and was considered by the Chamberlain Commission to be decisive: 

'fhere is, however, a strong sentiment in India in favour of the 
location of the whole, or at any rate a large part, of the reserve in 
India. In currency matters the possession of public confidence is 
an asset of great value, and we therefore think it advisahle to com
ply with the Indian demand, so far as this can be done without 
detracting from the utility of the fund for the purposes for which it 
exists. Gold in India can he made available for the purpose of 
foreign remittance, either by export or by transfer to the Paper 
Currency Reserve in India against a corresponding release of Paper 
Currency assets in the United Kingdom OT, in circumstances of 
urgency, by arranging to earmark it for the Bank of England. We 
consider, therefore, that a portion of the gold in the Gold Standard 
Reserve should be held in India; but the gold so held should not 
exceed one-half of tbe total, and steps should he taken to ensure 
that it is not made available to the public except for the purpose 
of export. 

The sterling investments of the Gold Standard Reserve (includ
ing cash on deposit) should, as in the past, continue to be held in 
London. 

88. Minority Report by Mr. Dalal.-Our colleague, Mr. 
Dalal, submits a separate report. 'Vhile we regret that he does 
not share our conclusions, we wish to record our appreciation of the 
assistance which we. have derived from his knowledge and ex.per
ience. 

SU!lMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

87. Summary of conclusions.-We now proceed to sum
marise the main conclusions at which we have a'rrived. 

(i) It is desirable to restore stability to the rupee and to re
establish the automatic working of the Indian currency system. 
(Para. 36.) 

(ii) The reduction of the finene?s or weight of the r:upee (~ara. 
3B) the issue of 2- or 3·rupee COinS of lower proportional Silver 
content than the present rupee (para. 39), or tbe iSBue of a nickel 
rupee (para. 40), are expedients that cannot be recommended. 

If the legal tender limit of one rupee for the 8-anna nickel coin 
.lIonld prove an obstacle to its free circulation !he question of rai .. 
in[r the limit to Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 should be conSidered. (Para. 40.) 
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(iii> The maintenance of the convertibility of the note-issne i8 
.. ssential, and proposals that do not adequately protect the Indian 
paper currency from the risk of becoming inconvertible cannot be 
entertained. (Para. 41.) 

(iv) The rise in exchange, in so far as it has checked and miti
gated the rise in Indian prices, has been to the advantage of the 
country as a who1e, and it is desirable to secure the continuance of 
this benefit. (Para. 50.) 

(v) Indian trade is not likely to suffer any permanent injury 
from the fixing of exchange at a high level. 

. If, contrary to expectation, a great and rapid fall in world 
prICes were to take place, and if the costs of production in India 
fail to adjust tbemselves with equal rapidity to the lower level of 
prices, then it might be necessary to consider the problem afresh. 
(Para. 51.) 

(vi) The development of Indian industry would not be seriously 
hampered by a high rate of exchange. (Para. 52.) 

(vii) The gain to India of a high rate of exchange for meeting 
the Home charges is an incidental advantage that must be taken 
into consideration. (Para. 53.) 

(viii) To postpone fixing a stable rate of excbange would be 
open to serious criticism and entail prolongation of Government 
control. (Para. 58.) 

(iz) The balance of advantage is decidedly on the side of fixing 
the exchange value of the rupee in terms of gold rather than in 
terms of sterling. (Paras. 56-7.) 

(x) The stable relation to be established between the rupee and 
gold should be at the rate of Rs. 10 to one sovereign, or, in other 
words, at the rate of one rupee for 11·30016 grains of fine gold, both 
for foreign exchange and for internal circulation. (Para. 59.) 

(xi) If silver rises for more than a brief period above the parity 
of 2,. (gold), the situation should be met by all other available 
means rather than by impairing the convertibility of the note-issue. 
Such mea,ures migbt be (a) reduction of sale of Council bills; (b) 
abstention from purchase of silver; (e) use of gold to meet demands 
for metallic currency. If it should be absolutely necessary to pur
chase silver, the Government sbould be prepared to purchase even 
at a price such that rupees would be coined at a loss. (Para. 59.) 

(xii) Council Drafts are primarily sold not for the convenience of 
trade but to provide for the Home charges in tbe widest sense of 
the term. Tbere is no obligation to sell drafts to meet all trade 
demands; but, if witbout inconvenience or witb advantage the 
Secretary of State is in a position to sell drafts in excess of hi. 
immediate needs, when a trade demand for them exi.~ts, there i8 no 
ohjection to his doing so, suhject to due reg\rd being paid to tila 
principle. governing the location of the reserves. 
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.. Council Drafts .should be sold as now by open tender at compe
tItlye rates, a ml~lmum rate being fixed from time to time on the 
ba~l' of the sterhng cost of shipping gold to India. At present 
thIs rate wIll vary; but when sterling is again equivalent to gold 
it will remain uniform. (Para. 61.) , 

(oriii) The Government of India should be authorised to anno
unce, without previous reference to tbe Secretarf of Stale on each 
occasion, their readiness to sell weekly a stated amount of Reverse 
Councils ;(indllding telegraphic transfers) during periods of ex
change weakness at a price based on the cost of shipping gold from 
India to the United Kingdom. (Para. 62.) 

(.xiv) The quantity of gold taken by India for all purposes in 
the period before the war was 110t disproportionately large having 
regard to her social customs and economic position; but more produ
tive methods for employing wealth should be encouraged. (Paras. 
63-4.) . 

(xv) The import and export of gold to and from India should 
be free from Government controL (Para. 65.) 

("vi) The Government should continue to aim at giving the 
people the form of currency which they demand, whether rupees, 
notes, or gold: but gold can be employed to the best advantage in 
the Government reserves, where it is available for meeting the 
demand for foreign remittance. 

It would not be to India's advantage actively to encourage the 
increased use of gold in the internal circulation, but it may for 
Borne time be difficult to meet all demands for metallic currency in 
rupees, uud a more extensive use of gold may be necessary. In 
order that confidence may not be disturbed by exceptional issues, 
the issue of gold coin in moderate quantities should be one of th" 
normal methods of meeting demands for currency. (Para. 66.) 

(xvii) The Bombay branch of the Royal Min.t should be re
opened for the coinage of sovereigns and half sovereigns and faci
lities should be afforded to the public for the coinage of gold bullion 
and for the refining of gold. (Para. 67.) 

(xviii) The obligation of the Government to give rupees for 
sovereigns should be withdrawn. (Para. 68.), 

(zix) Opportunities should be afforded to the public to excha~e 
sovereigns in their possession at the rate of 15 rupees per sovereign 
at the time of the introduction of the new ratio. Similar oppor
tunities should be given to holders of the gold mohur which should 
eventually be demonetised. (Para. 69.) 

( .... ) The prohibition on the import of silver should be removed 
a. soon as is convenient. (Para. 70.) 

I ",:ti) When the p~hibition on the import of silver is removed. 
~bQ 'import duty should also be removed, unles8 the :fiscal position 

. demands its retention. (Para. 71.) 



(.,orii) The pro~ibition on the export of silver should be retained 
for the present wlth a vlew to the protection of the ,ilver curreney 
from depletion by export. 

If the silv~r mined in India should cease to be purchased by the 
Government, lts export should be permitted under Mcence. (Para. 
72.) 

(.,oriii) Improved banking facilities and increased opportunities 
for the investment of savings should be afforded. (Para. 73.) 

(z~iv) No recommendation is made for modifying the present 
practIce regulating the purchase of silver for coinage. (Para. 74.) 

( .. ."v) T:8e statutory minimum for the metallic portion of the 
Paper Currency RA.erv. should be 40 per cent. of the gross ciron
latlOn. 

As regards the fiduciary portion of the reserve, the holding of 
secnrities issued by the Government of India should be limited to 
20 crores. The balance should be held in securities of other Gov
ernments comprised within the British Empire, and of the amount 
so held not more than 10 crores should have more than one year'. 
maturity, and all should be redeemable at a fi"ed date. The 
balance of the invested portion above these 30 crores should be held 
in short-dated securities, with not more than one year's maturity, 
issued by Governments within the British Empire. 

The existing permissive maximum of 120 crores should be re
tained for a limited period. 

The sterling investments and gold in the Paper Currency Re
serve should be revalued at 28. to the rupee. The depreciation 
which will result from this revaluation cannot be made good at once, 
but any savings resulting from the rise in exchange will afford a 
suitable means for discharging this liability in a limited number 
of years. (Paras. 78,79.) 

("zvi) With a view to meeting the seasonal demand for addi
tional currency, provision should be made for .the issue of notes up 
to five crores over and above the normal fiduclary issue as loans to 
the Presidency Banks on the security of export bills of exchange. 
(Para. 80.) 

("zvii) The silver and gold in the Paper Currency Resern 
should be held in India except for transitory purposes. (Para. 81.) 

(",,,viii) As soon as circumstances permit, free facilities for the 
encashment of notes should be given, and the restrictions imposed 
during the war should be withdrawn. The Government should ~ave 
the option of redeeming its notes in full legal tender gold or SlIver 
coin. (Para. 82.) 

(z""",) No limit can yet be hed to the amount up to which the 
Gold Standard Reserve should be accumulated and when profits 
again accrue on the coinage of rupees they should be credited in 
their entirety to the reserve. (Para. 83.) 



(uz) Under present conditions Government should hold such 
~olJ as they obtain in the Paper Currency Reserve rather than 
1D the Gold Standard Reserve. The Gold Standard Reserve should 
when practicable contain a considerable proportion of gold; but the 
most satisfactory course at present lies in keeping the reserve as 
liquid as possible by the holding of securities with early dates of 
maturity. . 

The amount of securities in the reserve with a matUrity exceed
ing three years should not be increased, and the aim should be to 
hold all the invested portion of the reserve in securities issued by 
Governments within the British Empire (other than the Govern
ment of India) and having a fixed date of maturity m not more 
than 12 months. (Para. 84.) 

(xx-ri) A portion of the gold in the Gold Standard Reserve, not 
exceeding one-hal£, should be held in India; the sterling invest
ments should continue to be held in London. (Para. 85.) 

88. We' desire to place on record our high appreciation of the 
oervices rendered by Mr. C. H. Kisch, C.B., and Mr. H. Denning, 
I.C.S., as Secretaries to the Committee. They have discharged lhe 
duties entrusted to them with unfailing promptness and courtesy, 
and their valuable assistance has greatly facilitated our enquiry. 

C. H. KISCH, 

H. DENNING, 

Secretam •. 

(Signed) H. BABINGTON SMITH. 

CHALMERS. 

MARSHALL REID. 

J. B. BRUNYATE. 

F. C. GOODENOUGH. 

C. S. ADDIS. 

C. T. NEEDHAM. 

M. M. S. GUBBAY. 

W. B. HUN'fER. 

T. W. McMORRAN. 

,I ~ . 

Dat~ the 22nd day 0/ Dec~mb"" 1919. 
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MINORITY REPOR1! BY MR. DADIBA'MERWAN-
JEE DALAL. . 

TO THE ~IGHT HON. EDWIN S. MONTAGU, M.P., SECRE
TARY OF STATE FOR INDIA. 

INTRODUCTORY, WITH RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1. I regret that the divergence of opinion between my colleagues 
on the CommIttee and myself on vital currency principles is so g-reat 
as to render it impossible for me to concur with the views of the 
majority. 

2. The tragedy of the great war in its world-wide effects has 
dealt very unequally with different countries. To India as a whole -
it brought a period of great economic prosperity, because India was 
able to supply produce and material which were urgentlv required 
in connection with the prosecution of the war, besides taking a full 
active part in the conflict. Notwithstanding this prosperity, which 
might have been expected to increase her financial strength, India 
has been called upon to face a veritable revolution in her currency 
arrangements which must cause widespread and lasting hardship 
amongst the masses of the people of India. 

3. This revolution has been brought about by the executive action 
of the authorities by means of raising the sterling rate of exchange. 
The only occasion on which this Committee were consulted regard
ing the changes made was when the rate was altered from 28. to 2 •. 
2d. Against this alteration I felt it to be my duty to protest. 

4. The rate of exchange was raised by stages from the normal 
rate of Is. 4d. to 2 •. 4d., and the reason assigned was that, owing 
to the rise in the price of silver, the bullion value of the rupee was 
above the rate :fixed from time to time in relation to sterling. But 
taat reason cannot be held to be the sole reason, since even if the 
price of silver should fall the intention is to maintain the rate of 
exchange at a much higher level than Is. 4d. 

5. I cannot acquiesce in the great change in the money arrange
ments of India which must accompany this alteration in the rate of 
exchange. The legally established mouey standard is the sovere
ign, with rupees de:finitely related thereto at t~: rate of 15 to 1. 
That standard ratio has been broken by the ralSlng of the rate of 
exchange, and I hold that it is vitally important that that ratio 
should be main.tained. 

6. In my opinion the reason given f?r r~ising the. rate oi, ex", 
change is altogether inadequate. The rISe III the prIce of stiver 
could have been prevented by removing the em~argo on exports of 
silver from India alter the war had ended, and It was after the war 
that the greater part of the rise !n exchange was brought into force. 
India could easily have spared sliver for export; such exports would 



have been profitable to her, and they would have prevented the 
great rise in the price of .ilver upon which so much has been made 
to. depend through the raising: of the rate of exchange. It was 
chIefly because the export of sliver from India was prohibited, and 
beca~se India was maae. a potential buyer insteof a seller, that, 
the slIver m!!rkets were mflamed and the price was raised. 

7. Even if silver exports from India were not considered deBir
able there was still no occasion for raising the rate of exchange after 
the war because of the rise in the price of silver. It would only 
have been necessary to stop the sale of rupee bills by Government 
in QXce •• of their own Treasury requirements and leave the balance· 
nf trade to be adjusted by other means than silver. -

8. There was one important obstacle to the removal of the em
bargo on silver exports. The paper cnrrency had been heavily 
watered by the is,ue of notes not backed by coin but by British 
Treasury bill, held in London. A, a war mea,ure and a temporary 
'l!xpedient to meet the difficulties of the time thi, might have been 
'l!xcused. After the war, however, thi, temporary expedient had 
the effect of blocking the removal of the embargo on silver export. 
by providing the only 'trong reason for retaining it, namely, the 
protection of the paper currency coin reserves again,t withdrawal. 
of .ilver for export. This temporary expedient, therefore, turned 
to the permanent disadvantage of India when it provided a reaaon 
for retainiIl~ the embargo. But the necessity for protecting in this" 
way the paper currency coin reserves was due to the very artificial 
conditions created by the extensive watering of the note-i •• ue, and 
consequently the need for the embargo was artificial. 

9. As long as a world-wide embargo on gold export' existed a 
rise to some extent in the rate of exchange could not, perhaps, be 
temporarilv avoided; but when the United States became a free 
market for" gold on the 9th June, 1919, and the gold production of 
South Africa became available to the highest bidder. in London 
from the 18th July, 1919, the need for further raising the exchange 
rate from 1 •. Sd. by four stages to 2 •. 4d. was absolutely uncalled 
for. 

10. These new currency arrangements mu.t, if continued, have 
diaastrous consequences to India and to the people of India. They 
must seriously disturb the relations exi.ting bet;ween ..",.ditor and 
debtor. They will cause di.location and a set-back to several Indian 
iudustrie. and vast continuous losses on the export. of Indian pro
duce. There is a danger of India's balance of trade turning against 
her and so checking her prosperity. And it should be remembered 
that between 100 and 200 millions of people live on the brink of 
starvation, and a great permanent change in the rate of exchange 
must ultimately bring intense di.tress t& millions of the helple •• 
ma..... A fixed higb level of exchange must al.o CaU.e enormous 
l.,...s in the rupee value of the invested reserve. in .terling securi
ties and of gold held a. part of the metallic re.erve. again.t the 
note is.ue. It will alao cause a colossal 10 •• if the sovereign. DOW 



hejd by the Indian public, estimated to amount to about 50,000,000. 
~ave to be redeemed at the statutory rate of 15 rupees to the sovere
'gn. 

~l.. In I?Y opinion the gold exchange standard as applied t" 
Ind~a IS enhrely dIscredited as a currency system intended to meet 
Indian condItIons. I make every allowance for the difficulties with 
which it had to contend during 'and since the war, but the raising 
of the rate of exchange after the war was over was wholly unneces
sary: The people of India have strong objections to the purchase 
of Sliver at the present inflated and thoroughly artificial price. 

12. I discuss in detail below these and other points referred t" 
the CommIttee, and now state here the recommendations I desire. 
to make;-

(a) The money ,tandard in India should remain unaltered; 
that is, the standard of the sovereign and gold mohura 
with rupees rela'ed thereto at the ratio of 15 to l. 

(b) Free and unfettered imports and exports by the public of 
gold bullion and gold coins. 

(0) Free and unfettered imports and exports by the public of 
. silver bullion and silver coins. 

(d) The gold mint at Bombay to be continued and to receive 
gold bullion from the public and to coin free of charg" 
gold mohurs of the same exact weight and fineness as 
the sovereign and to hand them over to the tenderers of 
gold bullion in less than 15 days. 

(e) The Bomba}' mint to undertake refining of raw gold for 
the public and not to make any profit on the transaction, 

U) The existing silver rupees of 165 grains of fine silver at 
present in circulation to continue full legal tender. 

(9) As long as the price of silver in New York is over 92 cents 
Government should not manufacture silver rupees con ... 
taining 165 grains fine silver. 

(h) As long as the price of silver is over 92 cents Government 
should coin 2-rupee silver coins of reduced fineness com
pared with that of the present silver rupee and the sam& 
to be unlimited legal tender. 

(.) Government to coin a new 8-anna silver piece of reduced 
finenes" and the same to be unlimited legal tender. 

(j) Government not to coin an 8-anna nickel piece. 
(k) Government to sell Council bills by competitive tenders for 

the amount defined in the Budget as required to ~e re
mitted to the Secretary of State. The Budget estImate 
to show under separate headings the am.ount of Council 
bills drawn for Home Char~e". for CapItal Outlay and 
Discharge of Debt. CounCIl bIlls to be sold for Gov
ernment requirement, only and not for trade purposes • 

• 
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r~ except for the purpose mentioned In the next succeed
ing recommendation. 

(I) " Reverse" drafts on London to be sold only at Is. 3 Hd. 
The proceeds of "Reverse" drafts to he kept apart 
from all other Government funds and not to he utilised 
for any purpose except to meet drafts drawn bv the 
Secretary of State at a rate not helow 11. 4,\ d. per 
rupee. 

(m) Currency notes should be printed in India. 
(n) Government not to interfere with the immemorial practice 

of the Indian puhlic of melting current coins. 
(0) The sterling investments held against the Indian note issue 

to he liquidated as ~arly as possible and transmitted to 
India in gold. 

(p) The use of Olle rupee currency notes to he discontinued as 
early as possible and meanwhile not to be forced into 
circulation. 

REPORT OX THE TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

13. The Terms of Reference to the Committee were as follows:-

" To examine the effect of the war on the Indian exchange and 
currency system and practice and upon the position of 
the Indian note issue, and to consider whether in the 
light of this experience and of possible future variations 
in the price of silver, modifications of system or practice 
may be required, to make recommendations as to such 
modifications, and generally as to the policy that should 
be pursued with a view to meeting the requirements of 
trade, to maintain a satisfactory monetary circulation, 
and to ensuring a stable gold exchange standard."' 

I.-Breakdown 01 the Standard Ratio between Rupee. attd 
the Sovereign. 

~~'
~ 14. The outstanding effect on the Indian exchange and cur
/, rency system has been that the system has brok. en down at a time 

when India enjoyed a large measure of prosoerity as displayed 
by the foreign trade returns. The undertaking by the authorities 
to supply rupees without limit of amount at the rate of fifteen. to 
the ~overeign could not be maintained owing to the rise in the price 
of silver which made it impossible to supply fresh rupees (contain
ing 165 grains of fine silver) at that ratio witbout loss. In conse
quence of this rise in the price of silver the standard ratio of rupeas 
to the sovereign was given up, the sterling rate of exchange for 
the rupee was raised by stages to 2 •. 4d., and the Secretary of State 
for India is now selling rupee bills at that rate which makes the 
p.resent relationship of the rupee to the sovereign in working pr .. ~-
tIce 11 to 1. . . . 
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15. It i. true that the main object which the authorities kepi 
before themselves in working tbe system was to maintain the ex
change value of the token rupee in meet.ing foreign payments. In 
the words of the Chamberlain Commission t.he " cardinal feature JJ 

of t~e system was "absolute security for the convertibility into 
sterlIng ,of so much of the internal currency as may at any moment 
be reqUired for !he settlement of India's exteTnal obligations." 
But what,:ver object the authorities had in view in working the 
system, thIS cannot alter the fundamental fact that the Indian cur
rency was founded on the sovereign (a full value gold coin) as the 
money standard with rupees (token silver coins) definitely related 
to the sovereIgn at the rate of 15 to 1, and if it is impo,"ible to 
maintain this ratio between the sovereign and rupees I consider 
that the system hao failed in its most important part. 

16. In support of this opinion it is necessary to recall the altera
tions made in the Indian currency arrangements in 1893. Up to 
that time India had a silve, standard with mints open to the free 
coinage of silver. The mints were then closed and the silver stand
ard was given up. The silver standard was replaced a few years 
later by the standard of the sovereign, sovereigns and half-sovere
igns being made legal tender lor 15 and 7} rupees respectively. 
rupees being thus definitely connected with the sovereign at the 
ratio of 15 to 1 and also remaining full legal tender. 

17. There has been a difference of opinion as to the effect of 
these alterations in the currency arrangements. According to in
formation placed before the Committee they have ,ometimes been 
described as having placed India on a gold standard, while, on the 
other hand, some authorities prefer to describe the Indian standard 
of value as a gold exchange standard since the effectiveness of the 
arrangements largely depended in practice on the action of the 
Secretary of State and the. Government of India in selling or eX
changing rupees for gold or sterling and sterling for rupees. But 
whether the standard is called a gold standard or a gold excban!\e 
standard, the alterations referred to could have no meaning except 
on the hypothesis that the money standard had been changed from 
a silver standard to the standard of the sovereign and that rupees 
were in effect made a fixed fraction of the sovereign. I cannot 
conceive that the mere title bv which the standard is described, or 
any mere arrangements followed in working practice, can admit of 
any alteration of the ratio legally established between the rupee 
and the sovereign. 

18. It seems to me to be impossible to exaggerate the importance 
of the legal standard for money payments. This standard. sho,:,ld 
be and usually is re~arded as less open to repeal or modlficahon 
than perhaps any otber legislative Act. It gives the people righ!s 
as to the kind of money they may demand III exchange for. theIr 
labour or goods, rights w~ich cannot be removed or modified WIthout 
in:B.icting- widespread lllJury and nsk.mg the gravest dlSc~:mtent. 
The IndIan llloney standard was defimtely changed from 8l,lver to 
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gold 80 recently as 1893 for reasons affecting directly the Govern
ment of India. and the Indian people! and proved to be of great 
benefit to IndIa as a whole. But It IS ImpossIble to contemplate 
another pe~anent change i~ the rupee value of the sovereign for 
reasons whIch haw not ongmated m IndIa and at a time when 
neither the Government (apart from the part they play in the 
currency policy) nor the public have been inconvenienced by the 
standard legally established. 

19. It is true that under the stress of war it haa been a common 
expedient of Governments concerned to treat their money standards 
as of little account and to resort to inllation of currency as a means 
of conducting the finan~e of war. No such reason applies to the 
IndIan case. The mllatIon of the IndIan currency during the war 

~ was a genuine inflation as distinguished from the artificial inflation" 

I~
itnessed in most of the belligerent countries. It arose from the 
alance of indebtedness due to India. The breakdown of the sys
em was not due to war expenditure by the Government of India. 
It was caused by the acceptance in London of payments due to 
India in the form of sterling, which could not be transmitted to 
India by the usual methods. The commitments to India of the 
belligerent nations, as to other countries, could not be met in the 
usual manner through exchange operations or specie remittances. 
They were, in fact, unable to pay in international money, and 
obviously the best course to follow was that in fact followed in 
settling similar commitments "in the United States by the 1I0tation 
of loans. 
- 20. Unfortunately, India had not been prepared financially for 

absorbing her favonrable trade balances in any other form than thl; 
precious metals. Although India is normally a creditor country 
with trade balances running highly favourable to her, other means 
of adjusting favourable balanc .... than th" precious metals have not 
been actively sougbt for. That is one of the disadvantages of cur
rency arrangements conducted by the Government. Great Britain 
as a creditor country set an excellent example of cancelling her 
favourable balances by linvestments abroad. There has been :no 
encouragement in India of that method of settling trade balances. 
There is far more British and other money invested in India than 
Indian money invested abroad. Still, there is little room for doubt 
that, during the war, British Government loans, could have been 
successfully 1I0ated in India on a very large scale, on the same 
lines and terms as some of those publicly 1I0ated in the United 
States to meet the expenditure of the Imperial Government. It 
is also probable that something conld have been done to encourage 
Indian investors to bny the Indian sterling loans held in London, 
if arrangements had been made for payment of the interest at the 
Government district treasuries in India. 

21. The break in the standard ratio during the war was, however, 
less serious than the still greater break during the present year. 
The overwhelming demands for war requirements were at an end, 
and, although trade demands were urgent, it was imperative, in the 

. 



·"':'ter .... ~s of the great llliljority of the people of India, that their 
~lghts In the standard money of the country should have been pro
tected from further modIfication. Trade and cIrcumstances ea
pecially in peace, must conform to the standard of monev r~ther 
ib"!I that the money standard should accommodate itself to them. 
If It was Impossible to meet trade demands without breaking the 
standard, that would be ~ reason for declining to meet them, but 
hardly a reason for meetIng them and breaking the standard. 

H.-Watering the Note-Issue. 

22. With regard to the note-issue tbere has been a complete re
versal of the procedure formerly obseryed in the matter of the fidu
ciary. issue the effect of wbich on the note-issue itself can only be 
~escnbed as extr~mely unfortunate. The former practice was to 
Increase the fidUCIary Issue by Investment of a portion of the metal
lic reserves, and this was done only when the proportion of the latter 
-to the total of the notes in active circulation had shown, over a 
considerable period, a position sufficiently strong to warrant an 
-exten.sion of the invested reservE'S and a corresponding diminution 
of the metal reserves. During the war, however, the fiduciary issue 
was expanded to an enormous extent without regard for the con
siderations which formerly decided extensions of that form of issue. 
lt was no longer a case ~f investing a portion of the metallic re. 
... rves held in India against outstanding notes; notes were boldly 
i&8ued against which no metallic reserves in India had ever existed. 
Alao the proportion of the metallic reserve!! to the total of the 
outstanding notes was not allowed to have any weigbt. It was a 
case of simply watering the note-issue in it..-; worse form-issuing 
note.. without any metallic backing. In other words, it was a 
forced loan from the Indian public free of interest. It was an 
e%treme measure to apply to the Indian note-issue even during the 
..... r and at a time when there were immense sums held in London 
belonging to the Indian currency. Indeed, it appears to have been 
adopted because of the difficulty of transferring the balances held 
in London to India. But even so, the warnings which had been 
given at the outbreak of the war, when there was a run on the 
paper currency offices for tbe encashment of notes, should ha-:e 
shown the necessity of. ,!,aintaining t~e n.ote-isllUe in ~ strong POBl- • 
tion o.nd the undesnablhty of weakemng It by a1). ~verIssue of noteB. 

23. No exception ca,!" of cour.se, be t~ken to the. security held 
against the notes thus Issued whlCh consIsted of BritIsh Treasury 
bills but the better course wonld have been to invite tbe public to 
take' up the bills or some other form of British securi~ies. The 
public might not have cared to ac~ept tbe same rate of mte: .. t as 
the India Office obtained on the mvestments, but even If It had 
boon necessary to pay a bigher rate .of in~erest it would have been 
better.to face this cost rather than lDIperll the wety of the note
ieaue. 

• 
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24. Not unnaturally there was much discussion a. to the note
issue becoming an inconvertible issue, and, indeed, an actual state 
of inconvertiJ.>ility was ~nly av<>ided by the narrowest of margin •. 
To my mmd mconvertIbIlIty would be a dIsaster of the first magni
tude for the note-issue and for India. It would destroy all confi
dence in Government's own paper money. Not only so but, seeing 
that British Government securities are so largely held against the 
note-issue (the amount is Rs. 835,000,000 which, at the present rate 
of exchange of 2 •. 4d., is approximately 93,000,0001.), the credit 
of Great Britain is also ~nvolved. . 

25. I have mentioned that an actual state of inconvertibility 
was avoided only by the narrowest of margins. This was aided by 
the exceptional measures taken restricting the movement of coin ~ 
by rail and steamer, which had the effect of confining exchange
ability of notes into coin to the seven head currency offices. Even 
now in these offices conversion of notes into coin is directly and 
indirectly impeded. 

26. Notbing can better show the effect on th40 public mind of 
the great expansion in the fiduciary issue and the methods adopted 
to avoid demands for encashment than the fact that currency notes 
were quoted at a Ireavy discount. A telegram from the Viceroy, 
dated the 8th November, -1919, stated that the highest rates of 
discount on currency nl1tes reported during 1918 were 19 per cent. 
in the Central Provine ... , 15 per cent. in Bengal, 13t per cent. in 
Burma, bnt his Excellency added that during 1919 the high ... t 
rate reported was 3 per cent. This telegram showed not only a very 
bigh rate of discount in 1918, but also that it was widely spread 
throughout the country, and while it is satisfactory that the rate 
of discount has fallen to a low figure this year, the fact tbat. such 
a considerable discount existed is one that must have a lasting 
influence on the mmds of the puhlIc. The Governor of the Bank 
of England, in the course of his evidence hefore the Committee, 
remarked tbat a premium on gold was a very vicious thing. I think 
that, in the sense that a premium on gold is vicious, a discount on 
currency notes within India is equally vicious. 

27. In view of the great disturbance to the credit of the l'''per 
currency arising from the great expansion of the fiduciary tsaue, 
I consider that the metal reserves should be strengthened as early 
as possible' by the liquidation of the reserves inv~sted in London, 
and also that, ill order to re-establish confidence, a high percentage 
of cash reserves should be maintained for many years to come. 
About 80 per cent. w~>uld not be too high a figure to fix as a nor~al 
proportion of metallic reserves to the total of notes outstandIng. 
It must be remembered that this metallic proportion on the 31st 
March of each year from 1910 to 1915 inclusive averaged 78·2 per 
cent .. 

28. A well-conducted note issue is not only an economical and 
therefore profitable form o~ mone~, b~t also has an important edu
cative effect in a country like India Wlth a backward and 19norallt 
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mas, of people. Also, it should be remembered that the internal 
trade of India is much larger than the external trade. Mr. E. M. 
Cook, C.I:E., of the Finance Department, has expressed the opinion 
that the Internal trade is certainly D.!teen times larger than the 
external. trade, a~tl. that possIbly the proportion is even higher. 
The ultImate posSlbllitIes 01 extendmg the note-issue are therelore 
very great, but the first essential is to ensure that there shall be 
no grounds for distrust of the issue, and particularly that nothing 
should be done to give cause for the notes to pass at a discount. 

IlL-The Price of Silver. 

29. The Committee were also asked to consider the bearing of 
possible future variations in the price of silver on the currency 
system and practice. The reference of this question to the Com
mittee shows the great importance attached by the authorities to 
the continued use of silver ;n settling India's hade balances, even 
although the use of silwr cannot be continued for the present with
out breaking the standard ratio. It is, in fact, the crux of the 
whole situation. 

30. Information placed before the Committee lays great stress 
on the effect of the Pittman Act in the "!Jnited States in its reaction 
on the price of silver and on the Indian currency position, and it 
was the high price of silver which was th" reason given for raising _ 
the rate of exchange during recent months which had the elfect of 
altering the standard ratio between rupees and the sovereign. 

31. It is almost impossible to exaggerate the effect on the silver 
market of the Iaising of the rate of exchange for the rupee and 
making the rate more or less closely dependent on the price of 
.ilver on the ground that that price made the rupee more valuable 
as bullion than as a coin if the rate was not altered. It excited 
and inflamed the silver markets with anticipations of continued 
buying on account of the Indian currency at rising prices, and there 
are not wanting signs that silver interests are prepared to take I 
full advantage of the situation created by this measure. 

32. I am unable to fall in with the idea that the rise in the 
price of silver afforded solid ground for this recent great alteration 
In India's money standard. On the contrary, I contend that the
price of silver has been artificially forced to its high level hy the 
exclusion of stocks of Indian silver from the world', markets by 
means of the continuance of the prohibition of exports of silver, 
and the raising of the exchange rate. The position is that the 
American production of silver is shut out of the world's market 
automatically by the operation of the Pittman Act if the pric~ of 
silver sbould rail below 1 dollar per fine ounce. The Act reqUIres 
that until the silver taken from the dollar reserves is restored, the 
United Stat •• Treasury must buy at ~ dollar per fine ou~ce any 
.ilver of American origin tendered to It at that r~te: T.hls provI
sion in the Pittman Act has been taken as estabh,hlDg ID effect 1 
dollar per fine ounce as the minimum price of silver until the 



am.unl of siher withdrawn from the dollar balances has been res
tored, and since Ihe silver dollars withdrawn under the Pittman 
Act for the Orient represent between twice and three times the 
normal American producti,pn, it is estimated that the process of 
restoration will extend over a period of several years. The future 
production of American silver beill¥ thus assured of a market at a 
stated price, owing principally to the demands for Indian coinage 
during the war, and the current of trade showing the probability 
01 fresh demands for India, while China was a keen buyer, it was 
only to be expected that the price of silver would rise. At the 
moment of writing the price in London is about 78d. This price 
has heen made possible only by the prohibition of exports of silver 
from India and hy the raising of the rate of exchange, which has 
the eft'ect of lowering the rupee value of all silver held there and 
making exports unprofitable. But for the prohibitory orders and 
the raising of the rate of exchange it would have been profitable 
for Indian holders to sell silver, and Indian sales would have pre
vented the great rise in price which has taken place. Under these., 
circumstances, the high world price of ~ilyer can only be regarded 
as wholly artificial, and consequently as a reason for such a drastic 
step as the alteration of the money standard ratio between rupee. 
and the soyere-ign has no weight. 

33. It is frequently said that India is a sink for the precious 
metals and never allows them to come out. Here was an oppor
tunit~· of disproving such statements. Silver would have been 
freely "'''ported but for the measures taken by Government to pre
vent exports. 

34. The exclusion of India's silver from the world's market i. 
not altogether a new thing. It was practically excluded by impos
ing a duty on silver imports and not refunding the full duty paid 
when the silver was re-exported, and granting no refund of duty 
whatsoever on melted silver ornaments coming from the districts 
even in time of famine. I add a note on this subject in the ancil
lary problems dealt with at the end of this report. 

:lb. There is the objection that it was necess.;lf)! to protect the 
silver currency against depletion by export by means of ordinances 
forbidding exports. This is an objection which would have very 
great force in a country like the Dnited Kingdom where the suhor
dinate silver currency forms a small percentage of the total amount 
of all kinds of currency in active circulation the loss of which by 
export would cause the greatest inconvenience. In India it has 
very little force because the total amount of silver currency is far 
in excess of the quantity in active circulation and held against the 
note issue. It is estimated that there are about 3,000,000,000 to 
4,000,000,000 of rupees in India. :Moreover the amount that India 
could sell for export could not have reached very important dimen
,.ions because foreign buying power is limited, while Indian silnr 

, 
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would not be accepted by the United States Treasury to replace 
the dollar balances .ince the replacement has to be made from silver 
of American origin. 

36. A more seriou:;; objection to permitting silver exports was 
the extreme vulnerability of the paper currency reserves of coin, 
because of the extent to which the note issue had been watered by 
ordinances sandioning the issue of notes in India aO'ainst British 
Treasury, B~ns held in Lond?ll. But here again th~ position ~as v 
most artIficIal. The expanslOn of the notc-Issue on the seeunty 
of British Treasurv Bills was in effect a forced loan from the Indian 
people, a method' of meeting the difficulties of the time which I 
venture to suggest should not have been resorted to. The proper 
course was to suggest to the British Treasury the desirability of 
lIoating public loans in India on the lines of those raised by' the 
~ritish Government in the United States, if the payments to India 
In London could not be coml.leted by transmission to India in the' 
usual manner. 

37. A real practical difficulty in the way of removing the embargo 
on silver exports, as contrasted with the difficulty artificially created 
by the watering of the paper currency, was that .ih-er exports would 
have increased the amount of tbe balance due to India, whicb tbe 
authorities were already unable to transmit to India, and would 
also have involved a cha;'ge in the method of adjusting the balance •. 
Obviously, with silver exports, it would have been absurd to con
tinue to settle the trade balances by means of the sale of rupee bills 
in London. The settlement would have had to be made in gold or 
by some form of deferred pavments. The latter form of adjust. 
ment would not have been eas~' in the absence of preparation of 
the Indian market to take outside securities. And there would no 
doubt have been the usual obj ectiom to India heing paid in gold. 
Still, I venture to think that even if gold had been required India 
could reasonably bave expeeted consideration in the special circum
stances of the case. especially after the war was over, and the embargo 
on gold exports had been I:emoved in the principal money centre~. 
The point at issue was a vital one for India, namely, whether IndIa 
should be compelled to give up a vital part of her established money 
standard because ,the price of silver had made her loken Sliver 
currency more valuable as metal than as coin. India h.ad the 
power, and it would have been profitable for her and to her mterest 
to prevent the rise in the price of .ilver by sales of the metaL 'rhe 
mere fact of Indian sales would have broken the strength of the 
silver market. In such circumstances it would not have been u~
reasonable for India to ask that her trade balances should be paId 
in gold so that she should be able to export silver for the preserva
tion of her money standard. 

38. Since the above was written it has been reported that the 
United States Government. have followed the method here suggested 
by offering to sell silver currency when the price of silver went 
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• above the .melting valu,: of thei: silver coinage. It seeIDS to me 
that what lS bemg done m Amenca could have been done in India. 

39. But eve~ if exports of silv:_r were "at .a!lowed for the pur
pose of prevent mil' the prlce of sliver from f)smg, there was still 
no occasion to adopt the extreme measure of raising the rate of 
exchange, and so breaking the standard ratio. India did not re
quire additional supplie~ of ru!.'ees. She could carry ~n for many 

. years wIthout any new slIver comage. The only alterahon requirod 
would bave been to stop the coinage of rupees, and that would 
have occurred automatically by reason of the loss coinage would 
involve. But if the coinage of silver ceased because it was .Ill

profitable, the trade balances if they continued to be favourable 
would have to be settled by other means than importing silver. It 
appears to me that the authorities were not willing to permit of a 
settlement by other means. They had come to regard the practice 
of selling rupee bills in London without limit of amount as an all 
essential part of their duties in tbe administration of the currencv 
which could not be given up. Yet the position proved that the;e 
was in fact a limit to tbe issue of rupees if tbe standard ratio was 
to be maintained, since rupees could no longer be ooined without 
loss at that ratio. Ratber tban give up tbe sale of rupee bills tbe 
authorities raised the rate of exchange, so breaking the ratio, and 
continued to offer rupee bills for sale. 

, 40. Still another method of avoiding the raising of the rate of 
exchango b.cause of the high price of silver would have been to 
impose :;. duty on all exports at a rate sufficiently high to provide 
the means of meeting the additional cost of silver over the price at 
which siher could he bought and coined without loss at the fixed 
ratio. Such a duty would have the effect of moderating the foreign 
demand for Indian produce, and thereby moderating the balance of 
trade due to India; while, on the other hand, if India is compelled 
to accept pavment in silver, the duty would enahle India to avoid 
paying man; for it than the price at which it could be bought and 
coined witbout loss. 

41. The authorities considered that there were only two alterna
tives open to them, either to raise the rate of exchange or to debase 
the silver coinage. I have endeavoured to show that there were 
other courses open to them without raising the exchange or debas
ing the rupee coins. But even if it were the case that they had 
only these two alternatives it is by no means certain that they Took 
th.-better of the two. My own helief is that the people of ·lodm 
would prefer debased silver coins to an alteration of the ratio 
which the raising of the exchange involves. It would not be prac
ticable or advisable to call in all the rupees in the hands of the 
public to be recoined, but any new coinage that became necessary 
could be issued in the fonn of a special silver coin, sucb ae, for 
example, a two_rupee coin containing a reduced quantity of silver. 

42. In connection with the question of debased coins I .may say 
here, by way of parenthesis, that although the Government of India 
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have taken power to issue a nickel half-rupee or eight-anna coin I 
trust that they WIll hesitate before putting it into circulation, and 
also that the suggestion which has been made that the eight-anna 
nickel piece .should be made legal tender for a larger amount than 
one rupee WIll not be agreed to. The appearance in the currency 
ijystem of one rupee paper notes and of two_anna nickel coins has 
9ufficiently alarmed the Indian people and led to the hoarding of 
rupees. It is unsafe to carry the debasement of the COlD age any 
further by the use of nickel coins. I am of opinion that the eig-ht
ann\ nIckel piece should not be put into circulation at all, and I 
suggest that instead of it an eight-anna silver piece of reduce, I fine
ness should be coined and made unlimited legal tender, the existing 
eight-anna coins being withdrawn from circulation for recoin age 
at the reduced fineness. The practice of issuing subordinate coins 
of reduced fineness has been followed in the coinage of France and 
of the United States, and it seems to me much preferable to the 
use of nickel for such a high .-alued coin as the eight-anna piece 
in India. 

43. The authorities in ralsmg tbe rate of exchange were no 
doubt infiuenced bv the difficulties there would have been in settl
ing the balance of 'trade by other means than silver, and especially 
gold. But I venture to question whether they bad the right, by 
executive action, to disturb the legally establisherl money system . 
. The people of India are accustomed to complaints from financial 
quarters about India's absorption of gold, but they were fairly 
e!,titled to expect that their rights in the money standard would 
have been protecteo. so far as the Government authorities were con
cerned. 

44. Also, it is difficult to see where the advantage lies in making 
the rate of exchange follow the price of silver. If silver has to be 
bought at present prices and coined into rupees at the present rate 
of exchange there is no economy of any consequence in using silver 
instead of gold. One of the advantages claimed in former years for 
issuin~ rupees instead of sovereigns was that it was economical. 
The rI8e in the price of siher took away that advantage. 

45. I deal later with 80me of tbe objections raised to Indian 
demands for gold, but here I may point out that there is so~e mis
apprehension on the subject. The foreign trade of IndI.a IS nor
mally conducted with 77 otber countries. From the followmg state
ment which I had supplied to the Indian press it will be seen that 
in the vear 1913-14 (which was the last normal year before tbe war) 
the trade with each country resulted in a balance against India in 
the case of only five principal countries, tbe total adverse balance 
being 47,807,9001., of wbich the principal one, the United King
dom had a balance due bv India of 40,098,800l. All the other 
coun'tries trading with Indi~ bad to pay o,er 88,4C2,3001. to I.ndia_ 
When, therefore, India takes gold it is because gold as tbe mter-
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national form of money is due to her In payment of commodities 
supplied to those other countries. 

Exporh of Imports of Ba.lMceof Balance of 
CouDies. Merchu.udise Merchandise Trade Trade in 

from InJi •. into Indi.. a.gaiust India. Cavour of India. 

.£ .e .£ .e 
United Kingdom. 38,23<,300 78.333,100 40,098.800 ...• 
J".~ Borneo and S'I1IIl6tra 1,416,500 7,773,900 6,3$,400 .. , 
Maurit:u8 a.ud Dependeuoiee 8f;f,780 1,63:>,100 817,400 ,,, 

Norway aud Sweden , .. 497,400 m,400 , .. 
Persia. . · 418,BOO 474.700 l:t5,900 ... 
Japa.n 15,124.400 3, 187,700 ." 11,936,700 

United State. of America ]4,518,100 3,186,100 ", 11,332,000 

Fmuce 11,711,500 1,794,000 .. , 9.916.600 

Germany . 16,887,800 8,452.000 ... 8,415,800 

'(Jayton . 5,866,300 .H8,loo ... 5,318,200 

Belgium 8,008,400 " 5,169,400 2,839,000 .. , 
Hong Kl?ng . 5.102.300 4M.900 ... 4,t47,<OO 

ltaly · 5.219,000 1.47B.l00 ." 3,740,900 

Austn..Hungary . 6.408,800 2,864,800 ,., 3,56t,000 

*uth America 3,181,800 800 ", 3,181,000 

Egypt 3,202.700 199,700 .. 3.003,000 

AU8iralaei. aud Oceania . 3,3:!J.500 651,600 - 2,669,900 

Chi'l& Tru.ty Porta 3,799,200 1,131),700 ,,, 2.662,500 

Straib SettlemellW 4,367,500 2,293,200 .. , 2,074,300 

BU8ia • 1,636,200 87,700 '" 1,598,500 

Spa.in 14;9.20~ ,,, ." 1,479,200 

Turkey in Asia · 1.78'2,900 379.200 '. 1,403,700 

Hollaud · 2.3i9.7oo 1,003,.01) ... '. , 1,326,300 

<J.nada 952,000 ", ". 952,000 

West Indies · ~61.900 ". ". 561,000 

Natal 535,100 
'" ... 535 •• 00 

Aden Depepdenoiee 816.200 286,700 ... 529,500 

Ind,J..cbiWl · 500,400 ", '" 509.~QO 

S-t Alrican Porta 542,000 66,600 ... 4i5.400 

Siam · 621,9ao 18S.3OO ", 436,Il00 
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Exports of Imports of BBla.nee of BeJallee cof 
Conntries. Mercha.ndise Merchandise Trade Trade in 

from India.. into India. against India. favour of Indi ... · 

of of of of 

Ara.bia . 796,400 383,100 ... 413.300 

British East Africa 506,000 258,900 ... 247,100 

Ca.veColony 243,700 ... 243,700 

Portuguese Ea.et Africa 331.100 100.500 ... 230,&10 

Turkey ill Europe 70,800 ... . .. 70,800 

Other Countries I,J21 400 1;403,900 ... 17,500 

TOTAL 162,821,500 122,167,100 47,807,900 88,462,300 

IV.-The Requirements of Trade. 

46. The Committee were further asked to make recommenda. 
tions as to the policy that should be pursued with a view to meeting 
the requirements of trade and to maintaining a satisfactory mone
tary circulation. It is very easy to exaggerate the importance of 
meeting- the requirements of trade. Trade elsewhere is accustomed 
to findlllg its requirements met without the active intervention of 
Governments bv means of sales of Government bills. The usual 
and correct att~tude of Governments is to provide machinery for 
coinage and to leave it to its own automatic action, except for the 
provision of subsidiary coins. There seems to be no good reason 
for trade with India to be conauded on different lines from thoSE> 
followed by other adnnced countries. The requirements of tradE> 
in this connection consist of fiuding the means of exchanging fore_ 
ign money for Indian goods to satisfy the needs of the moment. 
Trade as such is not concerned with currency policy or with the 
economic effect produced by the method of carrying out its ex· 
changes. Its concern is purely personal and temporary to see each 
transaction completed. The concern of the Government on thl> 
other hand should be to protect and safeguard tbe interests of th" 

- people as a whole in the maintenance of the legally settled standard, 
and I consider that Government would be performing its duty better 
by paying more attention to this aspeet of the question than by 
showing anxietv for trade requirement.. It is no doubt a 
convenience for tanks and some of the public to be able to get Gov
ernment rupee bills for making remittances to India, and, when 
required, also from India. But it is not a convenience that tradE> 
bas anv right \0 look for. S~ far as the ~ecretary of State ~as to 
sell bills to meet Government s own requIrements, the prachce of 
offering the bills for sale is unobjeetionable. But that is not the 
case when bills are sold in excess of Government's own needs and 
without limit of amount on the ground that such sales meet trad" 
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requirements. The real reason ror this latter practice is not so 
much to meet the convenience of trade as to retain the power of 
diverting payments of India's foreign balances from gold to silver. 

V.-The Gold Exchange Standard. 

47. Tbe Committee were further asked to make recommendations 
a. to the policy whicb should be pursued with a view to ensuring B 

stame gold exchange standard. 

·48. Before e:mmining the working of the gold exchange standard 
I think it desirable to refer to some of the objections raised to the 
Indian money system. 

49. The Governor of the niink of England in the very important 
<,videnee he gave before the Committee, while he disclaimed any 
knowledge of Indian conditions, commented freelv on the money 
method; practi<ed in India. This criticism, coming from the high
eet currency authority in England, calls for careful consideration. 
A rew of what appear to me to he his principal objections may be 
stated. 

50. He took exception to the medium of exchange (gold) being 
u,ed "" a vehicle for hoarding instead of being left to play Its part 
iT, the regulation of the exchan!!es. It was a wasteful employment 
ot golJ and detrimental to the interest. of the individuals who prac
tised it and to those of India as a whole. He thought it would be 
much more to the interests of India as a wbole that her favourable 
trade balances .hould he invested in some productive form ahroad, 
a. Gre"l Britain used to settle her favourable halances hy investing 
them iL~ foreig-D interest-hearing securities. He also thought the 
lmperial Government would have some grounds for imposin~ restric
tions upon the unlimited demand of India for g'old in satisfaction 
(of the l"lance of trade, and also hecause India had managed with 
reduce.] supplies of g'old during the war he thought she ought to be 
ahle to continue to do so. For internal circulation note" he said, 
were as good as gold, a8 the experience during' the war had proved 
in Eng'land, and all the gold that was required w"s the amount 
lIkely to be withdrawn for export by presenting notes. 

51. From these opinions it is clear tbat the Governor of the 
Bank t"inks that India should economise the use of gold on the 
.ame lines as those followed in England. This is not the place to . 
ciscu," the merits and demerits of the English system, but since it 
is put forward as an example for India to follow it seems necessary 
tn 8ay Hat, so far as the economy of gold in the internal circulation 
is conce, ned, the greatest agency in ,ecuring it has heen the deposit
cheque system which orig'inated with the bankers and their custo
mers, apart from, and it is sometimes said in spite of, the Govern
rnent or legal .ystem of currency. Also. the methods hy which the 
internal economy of 2'01<1 for circulation purposes was attained in 
I,n«land .level oped simultaneously with the growth of the method 
af canc .• lling or avoid in!! gold imports in settlement of favourahle 
/oreigb exchanges hy mean. of foreign investments. 
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52. With regard to the suitability of this system for India, it 
seems necessary also to draw attention to the psycholol(ical difference 
between the people of J ndia and the people of Enl(land. The people 
of India are a .ubject people with a history of many centuries behind 
them of insecurity of private property. They have been driven 
by the force of "ircumstances in the past to secrete as far as possible 
I!llch property as they valued. The British people, on the other 
l:and, have a long, proud. record of insular security. They are an 
independent race, and their enterprise has carried them all over 
the world, where t!rev have formed connections and found favour
able investments to tIie great advantage of individuals and of their 
mother-country. If, therefore. the British people have therusel~e8, 
independently of their Governmpnt .. been ~1l(:('('s:;f111 in rleveloping 
;-currency measures which have economised gold so I:.atisfactoriiy 
to themselves, this mush very largely be attributed to their national 
cha·racteristics and their hi~torical seDS\" of sef'urity. It ('annot 
necessarily follow that the ~amf'! ~old eronomising-' meaSUT(>51 aTe 

suitable to India. where the people have different traditions. 

53. So far as the objectionable hoarding of gold is concerned 
theTe is not only the old tradition of insecurity of property induc
ing them to hoard, but there is the comparatively new form of 
internal token currency, not exchangeable into gold, which makes 
a very strong additional inducement to those who can afford it to 
hoard gold for security, as explained in a later paragraph. 

54. In the matter of internal currency, India has nevertheles. 
made considerable progress in the direction of following English 
currency methods, particularly in the form of notes and cheques, 
although she is a long way from economising to the same extent 
as in England in the metallic backing to cheques. 

66. But while India still requires, and must require for a long' 
time to come, a verv solid mf:>talIif' hacking- for h(,T {'redit ('l1rrency. 
that is not to say that she requires constant addition, to her metallic 
currency merelv because her traa. balances are favour~ble. When the 
Governor of the Bank of England s'llggested that India should follow 
tbe English practice of settling favourable foreil(n halances by in
vestments abroad, he touched the weakest spot in the administra.. 
tion of the Indian currency system, and pointed th~ way to the real 
remedy to avoid excessive demands for the preclOUS metals and 
particularly gold. The policy 'has been to sell rupee bills o~ V 
India in London without limit of amount, which meant to any 
extent that might be necessary to settle the trade balances, and 
while the policy did not exclude Indian investments abroad, it lett 
the matter to individual initiative, and did nothing to favour or 
encourage such investments. Yet, if the objections raised to the 
absorption of the precious metals in adjustment of trade balances 
are to be satisfactorily met, it can only be by means of investments 
abroad by India, or, which is very much the same thing, by other 
countries borrowing in India. 

N 
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56. The war afforded a favourable opportunity for getting 
India into the way of absorbing favourable trade balances by lend
Ing to Great Britain, an opportunity of which advantage was not 
laken. It may be said that India had some difficulty in raising 
the loan of 100 millions which she voluntarily contributed to th .. 
tcst of the war. There was not the same inducement in that case 
that tbere would have been in the case of a loan olfered by the 
Dritish Government, and the rate of interest oftereu was not so 
@ood us the intel'est paid in some cases for .imilar public loans 
rInsed else",here by the Imperial Government. India i. full of 
money, 11Ild not",ithstanding the general idea that it is not avail
able for investment, in my opinion it is a question of terms and 
iIlenrity. 

57. Since the wide bresk in tbe standard ratio between rupeu 
and the soy.reign 1\·ith its attendilnt ullSettilllnent and feeling of 
insecurity, there i8 now less ";hance. ~f India s~king .investme~t8 
abroad than ever. 'rhere are In addItIOn td the Instablilty and m
security of the money standard, questions connected with foreign 
illvestments which must scare Indian capital, such questions, for 
example, as fOhlign taxation, capital levies, and in8ated values 
due to artificiall,,-in8ated 'Curr .. ncies. But the saine resulte, so 
far as the settlement of exchanges are coucerned, could be obtained 
by the raj,jng of foreign ami particularly British loan. in India. 

58. Under the present system it can no doubt be claimed that 
India do~s in fact lend abroad through the investments held 
8gainlllt the paper currency issue. But in w far as such invest
ments represent either a forced loan from the people of India fre .. 
of interest, or a tax 1m the money of the Indian pet>ple as explained 
later, they a .. e not free of objections. I bardly think tbe Governor 
of the Rank had such loans III view when he made his suggestion 
as to India investing abroad. 

59. Coming now to the .... orking of the gold exchange standard, 
it seems necessary to ment.ion the fact that the Indian money 
.tandard has been the subject of constant public controversy for 
many years. I have already referred to the difference of opinion 
as to whether it Was a gold staudard or a gold exchange standard. 
But the mere fact that there is any opening for this controversy i8, 
by itself, a most undesirable and unsettling feature in money 
.. flairs. The standard should be so fixed and defined as to leave 
1,0 possibility of dispute or que.tion as to what it really is. As 
already stated, I take the view that the legally-established money 
Ullndartl i8 the sovereign with rupees definitely related to the 
!<lvereign at the rate of 15 to l. 

60. In contradistinction to this legally-established standard, 
the gold excbange standard has no legal validity. It has not been 
clearlv and explidtly defined. The authorities wbo conduct it 
exerdse the widest discretion in its re!\,ulation, but hitherto have 
been careful to respect the legally-constItuted ratio between rupees 
and the sovereign. Its usual working characteristics are well 
known. In one direction the object aimed at is to proYide absolute 
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.ecurIty tor the con,ertihility into sterling of so much of the .~
ternal currency as may he ~quired for the settlement of IndIa • 
elfternal ohligations. In the opposite direction it undertakes to 
,ell rut'ee hills on India without limit of amount. In aiming at 
the mmntenance of the sterling exchange it resemhles the English 
system which. hefore the war, made a point of seeiul,! that the el<
changes remained .... ithin the /lold points. In undertaking to sell 
rupee pill. on India without limit the gold exchanll'e standard 
system is unltko the EUI(lish model, which, hy means of the Bank 
rate, restricted expansion in the volume of internal credit currency 
ud made il delland,nt upon the extent of the ~Id reserves. 

61 The unlleriaking to pro, ide rupe" which are token coins with. 
out limit of amount. mav in OIl( sense be ['ollsidered a~ l.\uthoril3~d 
bv the ci...,,,mstance that rupees equally with son.reign. and half
!IOve''eigns are fulliega) tender. {; "der the old silver standar<l rup""" 
were, of couroe, legal tende,', and when the standnrd was alterell it 
WQS necesS8I'Y toO continue the-1l1 a~ legal ten del' he('ause of the great 
qllantity which was then in circulation. But whethet·, from the 
point 01 view uf the statutory slandard of the sovereign, tbe tre
mendous volume of rupees which has been added to tbe token cur
rency can be justi6ed is anothel' mattel·. In realit~· the endles8 
Issue or token roins, much in exeeS5i of what is needecl for internal 
pxchange purposes, .. mounts to a forul of taxation on the money 
uf tbe public. It is this circumstance that is to a very large extent 
responsible fot" the extraordinary demands for gold and sovereigns 
in India. It virtually compel, the Indian people to ""ek full 
value fOI the token money with whicb they have heen over-supplied 
for ordinary currency purpose~, and is thu~ largely responsible for 
1h. hoatding of gold ·of which so much is heard. India's hidden 
.tores of gold can never he expected to he used profitably for the 
benefit of the hoI de ... or of the Rtate so long as no reasonahle assur
ance i. provided that. 'when used, tbey will l'emain a gold asset, 
and that assurance is not provided by l\ currency in circulation 
entirelv composed of or based upon token coins. 

62. When I say that the issue of rupees largely in excess of 
wbat is needed for ordinary internal exchanll'"s constitutes a form 
01 taxation Oil the money of the public, it is nece"ary to add that 
tb. difference between the cost of gold coins and silver coins, 
which is the amount of the tax, does not go into the Indian Trea
.ur~ balances, but goes to form gold or in"esled reserves in London 
.. hleh are intended to meet remittances from India at a fixed rat.,. 
which cannot be made so advantageously through other channels. 
But even if tbe pl'Olits on coinage went to swell the revenues of 
the Gt>vernment they would he no less open to the '\'ery serious 
objectio;; th.t t.hey really formed a tax on the money of the public. 

63. In present circumstances, how .... er, this form of taxation 
ba. practically ceased, since the coinage of rupees at the moment 
i. nllt profitable. But as a counter-balance to the virtual dis-
appearance of this tal<, the latest development of the gold exchange • 
8tandard 8yotem has, by raising the rate of exchange and breaking 
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Il~ay from. the statutory standard ratio, depreciated the commer
Clal value In rupees of the whole of the rupee currency which has 
already been taxed. 

?4. This latest development gives ground for the gravest 
!lnnety, not only on account of the depreciation m value of the 
Immense .volll;me of the rupee currency, but also because it means 
a revolullon m the financial and economic life of India. 

~65. It alters as it were by a stroke of the pen, the existing re
latIOns between creditors and debtors. It cuts down the value iii 
rupees of all existing holdings of the precious metals in India re
latively to their value in the markets of the world, including the 
gold portion cf the reserves held against the note issue and 
similarly, it cuts down the value in rupees of all existi';g and 
Iuture· stocks of Indian produce, and through this eftect on the 
value of produce it is bound to prejudicially affect scores 
of mi~lions of Indians engaged in agriculture, • whose struggle 
for PXlstt>Dce ]8 alre-ady most severe. It i~ not too much to sav 
that ~t will threaten the very existence of millions of such people. 
I! '.VIII !urther handicap Indian. industries in competition with 
.'IDllar mdustne. abroad, and mil severely check the prosperity 
of India. No doubt there will be some compensation. The finance 
ol th? Gov.erume.nt will be relieved ~olong as ~he rate of exchange 
remalUS lugh, SlUee the home remlttances w,ll cost considerably 
less in rupees, aud it will be an advantage to those who buy im
ported goods or have payments to make outside of India. 

/66. It has been urged that one beneficial co~uence will be 
the loweriIllr of the hi)rh price level in India. This may be grant
ed since the value in rupees of Indian produce, the price of which 
i~ ruled by outside markets, must fall. Bnt it is nevertheless a 
questionable method of reducing prices. There has been no arti
ficial inflation of the cnrrency. InHation of the currency has been 
r. genuine inHation in India cansed by a surplus of sales over pur
chases ahroad. Even the forced loan in the paper currency issue 
lS represented by debts due by the British Government. By the 
change in the standard ratio prices will be brought down, since 
prices are reckoned in rupees; bnt there is not the same good reason 
for changing the standard money to reduce pr;ces that there is for 
deHating an artificially inHated currency to obtain the same resnlt. 
In my opinion the inflation of currency in India is the consequence 
rather than the cause of high prices. The cnrrency has been mHat
eil hecause the balance of trade was favourable and because addi
tions to the currency were the normal way of settling trade balances. l 
The balance of trade was increased by the increased prices paid for 
commodities for export. In this way the additions tn the curreney 
were a consequence of high prices. On the other hand the inflation 
of currency cannot in its tnm be held to have raised prices, since 
al! accounts go to show that currency of all kinds has been hoarded 
on a very large scale, and hoarded money does not act on prices. 
The change in the standard ratio will bring down rupee prices, hut 
it will leave undisturbed the real cause of the high prices in India, 
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which was that world prices were high and world prices were high 
!Damly because ~he currencies of many countries were artificially 
mft.ated .. It 18 sImply a case of altering the nature of the money in 
whIch prIces are reckoned, and, when advanced in excuse for the 
change of ratio, can only be regarded as an argument to deceive 
the people. 

67. Th~ effect of the change outside of India cannot be so 
c1ear}y esbmated. But the pronabilities are that with the higher 
sterhng cost of the rupee the demand for Indian produce will fall 
o~, while r~mittances from India being cheaper in rupees imports .. 
• "ll be stImulated. If these probabilities should materialise 
India's trade b.alances will become less favourable to her than they 
have .been, Or It may be the 1,ade balances will turn against her. 
In eIther event the London market, where India's international 
hade i. ~ostly fina~ced an~ ~nally adjusted, will be relieved of 
the .necessity 9f setthng IndIa s trade balances by means of specie 
relDlttances to the same extent as formerly, if indeed specie remit
tances to India will be necessary at all, while in addition to that 
odva!'tage th~ stimulation of im"ports by the reduced rupee cost of 
sterhng exchange will increase the demand for English textile 
manufactures. 

68. These revolutionary changes in the Indian money system 
.hould not have been possible and much les8 necessary at a time 
when immense sums were due to India in exchange for her com
modities. They are to be explained by the particular bent of the 
policv followed-a policy of making India accept payment in India 
of the balances dne to her as far as possible in the form of rupeeB. 
A policy less rigidly bent in that direction would have been suscept
ible to the need for meeting the very special circumstances of the 
time by other methods, such, for example, as that suggested by 
the Governor of the Bank of England when he pointed out the 
oll8irability of investment. abroad in settlement of India's foreia"n 
claims. It is a policy wbich ha. persistently ignored the eBsentIal 
safeguards of a gold standard, and particularly the safeguard of 
limiting the issue of token coins. It has by mere executive action 
changed the le~ally-establi.hed gold standard into a gold exchange 
otandard, makmg the maintenance of exchange the object to be 
attained in place of the provision of gold money with a limitation 
of token money. And while the maintenance of exchange was the 
main object, the policy has hroken away from the normal rate o:f 
exchange on the ground that the rise in the price of .ilver rendered 
that course necessary, although, aa I have endeavoured to ahow, 
there was no real ne~essity for doing so. The fact that the main
lenane.e of exchange was a;' readily abandoned and the sale of rupee 
bills continued combined with the persistent flooding of India 
with silver toke~ money, givea ground for the theory that fixity of 
exchange w88 only the ostensibl? object of t~e pol~cy, and that the -
real object was to compel India to take SlIver m place of gold 
money. Further, it i8 a policy which is settled and managed in 
IAI:iJ.don, and which nece888rily operates in the market. of London 

o 
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and huiia. That the interest.. of the London market have not been 
\I'1thout influence in shaping the policy may be ~athered from the 
&nOrmOU8 sums of money or investments belonging to the Indian 
currency which have been accumulated there. 'I'he profits on silver 
coinage were steadily collected. into the gold standard resel·ve. 
in London, and now that the coinage of silver has ceased to be pro
fitable, a new departure has been made in the issue of currency 
notes in India on the security of investments in London, which has 
had the efiect of rapidly accumulating an enormously increased 
.tore of Indian currency money in London. These are' changes 
which .... ill be viewed in India with the gravest concern and mis
trust. 

69. India is fairly entitled to a system of sound money. 'I'he 
gold exchange .tandard has failed to provide such a system, and I 
am unable to make any recommendations for ita continuance which 
would secure the stability it has lost. I consider that the aut,hori
ties had no right to take the action of raising the rate of exchange 
and, in my opinion, it is their duty to proceed to undo what they 
have done. 

VI.-PoUcy. 

70. On the subject of policy I desire to associate myself gener
ally with the views expressed in the following extract from the able 
memorandum submitted to the Vommitlee hy Sir Stanley Reed, Kt., 
K.B.E., LL.D., of Bombay:-

.. ......... I am strongly of opinion that the control now e~
cercised by the Secretary of State over the Indian exchanges 
should be abolished at ODce. Official control over the exchanges 
i8 always a bad thing, and whilst possibly justified under the 
iJIlmense .train of the war, should not be retained a moment 
101lger than is absolutely necessary. It has already been 
a.bolished in every othel' country in the world, and it should 
be abolished in the case of India with the minimum of delay. 
Whilst this is true as a financial proposition, it i. specially 
trile of a country in tbe political conditIOn of India. Tbe Gov
ernment of India, and to no less a degree tbe Secretary of State, 
IS suspect in the eyes of a large sectIOn of the Jndian commun
ity. All its actions are jealously regarded, often misunder
stood, no less frequently misrepresented. The Secretary of 
State operates 6,000 miles from the great Indian financial 
centres. II. is surrounded hy, and naturally amenabl~ to, 
interests which are not Indian in their ideas and aims. lIe 
acts in secret, and it i. frequently impossible to obtain any in
fOJ'lllation in India of the groundwork of measures which, haw
ever wi •• and expedient in themselves are not understood and 
are liable to perversion in India itself. The political disad
vantages of such complete powers being exercised in secret 80 

far from the people who are vitally dected by them, cannot 
easily be exaggerated. The only remedy i. for the Secretary 
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of State to divest himself as completelv as possihle from the 
management of the Indian currency and exchange" and to 
allow these to be governed by normal conditions. It is essen
tial, therefore, that the fixing of the exchanges by the Secre
tary of State and the distribution of Council bills amongst a 
limited circle of • approved' buyers should not be restored. 
Council bills should be sold by opeu tender to whomsoever may 
apply, the only limitation being the smallest amount to b'e 
tendered. which might be retained at the figure of lO,OOO 
rupees .. Whatever. inc-oDvenien('Ps 1ll:1y attach to this proce
dure wlll be outweIghed by tile pra('tJ('al advantage of freeing 
th3 Secretary of State frotH the !'!uspicion which, however UD

warranteu, is w1nely entertained, of subordinating t.he inter
ests of India to those of financial institutions in the City of 
Londou, and of giving banh with their headquarters in 
J,ondon a preference over hanks with thf'ir hpadquarters in India. 

The first of these essential steps is to remove all restrictions 
on the free movement of gold nnd silver hull ion to and from 
India, and to establish free and unfettered trade in both pre
ciou" metals. It is the inalienable right of every creditor 
country to determine for itself the form in which its debts 
shall lie paid. India is a creditor country and will remain a 
creditor eountry for as far ahead as we can see. India is a 
hullion.using country, and the present exchange and currency 
difficulties have largely arisen from the arrest of the normal 
tlow of gold to India and the substitution of credits abroad by 
Government for the liquidation of the large balance of trade. 
Deprived of the normal supply of gold bullion, India bas 
tumed to t.he only precious metal available, and has absorbed 
coined rupees in prodigious quantities. There ean be no finan
cial health in India until this traditional demand for bullion is 
satisfied. The Currency C.)mmission of 1913, presided over by 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, laid down that' the extent to which 
India should use gold must, in our opinion, be decided solely 
in accordance wit.h India1 s own needs and wishes, and it ap
pears to ';'8 to ~ just a8 unjust a8 to force g<>1~ coin~ into cir
culation III Indla on the ground that such achon wIll benefit 
the gold-using countries of the rest of the world. as it would 
be to attempt to refuse to India facilities for ohtaining gold in 
order to prevent what adherents of the opposite school have 
called the drain of gold to India.' The demand for freedom 
of trade for India in the precious metals comes from every im
portant financial and commercial authority in the land, and it 
must be boldly and unequivocably recognised. 

It is objected that India is a bottomless sink for the absorp
tIOn of the precious metal.., and that gold once passed into 
general consumption in India is permanently lost to the re.st of 
the world. This attempt to fasten upon IndIa an exceptlOnal 
an<i invidions responsibility for the c~ns~mpt~on of g!,l~ can
not be too vigorously combated. IndIa IS stIll an llhterate 

• 
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country, whose credit and banking facilities are miserably un· 
organised and where the practice of holding small savings in 
gold and silver ornaments is centuries old. Yet its normal 
demand for the industrial arts, and for the satisfaction of the 
social customs of tbree hundred and fifteen millions of people, 
was met before the war by about ten millions of gold annually. 
Th~ United States of America was reported recently to be 
aru.orbing a million sterling in gold per month for industrial 

r.urposes. Yet no one says that the Ullited States is a bottom. 
ess sink in the matter of her gold ahsorptioll. It is stated 
that in England one of tbe mOBt flourishing trades during the 
war wa~ that in eheap jewellery. in whlf,h fnrm the wurkin~ 
classes invested a substantial proportion of their increased 
earnings. Every country in the world uses gold aud silver for 
industrial and domestic purposes, and it induces a sense of 
angry injustice to find that the Indian demand for the precious 
metals, for precisely the same purposes, is perverted into sense
Ie •• hoarding, especially when the history and conditions would 
justify a far larger gold ahsorption than the We.tern nations 
with th~ir general literacy and highly organised credit sYbtems 
can cl31m. 

The success of these and any other measures wlllch may be 
adopted will largely depend on the publicity with which they 

. are carried into effect. 
Attention has already heen drawn to th~ particularly diffi· 

cult task which the Government of India has to discharge 
owing to the political status of India. That political status 
in6vitably exposes all the act. of the Government of India to 
distrust, misrepresentation, and prejudice. Whilst this is true 
of the Government of India, which is in close contact with Indian 
opinion, whose members are well known in all commercial and 
financial centres, and where Buccessive Finance Ministers have 
made it a practice for a number of years to keep in persunal 
touch with financial and commercial opinion, it is doubly 
true of the Sooretary of State, the final authority in all finan· 
cial matters affecting India. who operates six thousand mile. 
away, remote from Indian thought, feeling, and inlluence, but 
in living c~ntact with the London market. ,Experience has 
taught U8 that the only remedy for misunderstanding in India 
;8 publicity; the antidote to misunderstanding and distrust is 
the truth. A mountain of misunderstanding of the most re· 
greHable character, involving political dangers of !!:reat magni. 
tude, has been reared by thp secrecy with which the Secretary 
of State controls Indian finandal policy; this mountain ran 
be levelled only by the truth, spread with the widest publicity . 
It follows, then, that all financial operations carried on by the 
Secretary of State should be conducted in public, and that the 
path of wi.dom lies in the Secretary of State divesting himself 
10 far as possihle from the management of the Indian currency 
and exchanges, and substituting for this mana!!:ement auto.. 
matic operations 'carried out in the gaze of the public. 
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An important step in this direction will have been taken if a 
free, open, and auto!"atic exchange is established, Council bills 
belDg sold to the highest tenderers. But it will be necessary 
to supplement thl8 measure by others in the same direction. 
All purchases of silver for tbe Government of India should be i 
by open tender t.o be. delivered in Bombay. Quite apart from 
the fact that thIs wIll attract to the great hullion market of 
Bombay sliver from all parts of the world, it is the only means 
wh.~eby tbe cloud of suspicion which overhangs the purchase. 
of silver for the Government of India can be dispersed. The 
returns relating to all operation&-currency and exchange
undertaken bv or for the Government of India should b. 
couched in t~~ f.dlest possible form and published' at frequent 
and regular mtervals. The financial position of India is such 
that sh~ has nothing to fear from publicity; puhlicity is the 
great mstrument through which to strengthen her credit 
abroad, and the position vf the Government of India at home. 
Magna <lit verita., et pTawalebit--but truth cannot prevail if 
it is interred in the archives of the India Office." 

ANCILLARY PROBLEMS. 

Duty on Imported Silver. 

71. In my opinion the duty charged on silver imported into 
India i. closely connected with the currency policy, and is calculate" to <leter the economic advancement of the people of India. This 
i. a question .which is not of importance so long as the embargo on 
ptivate imports of 8il~er is maintained, and no duty is consequently 
being levied. But when the embargo is raised I suggest that t.he 
duty _IIould be given up because it is, in effect, a levv on the petty 
.avings of multitudes of the f.eopl.. The practire · ... hirh cu,tOlU 
impels the Indian mas.es to p aee such sm/S1J cash reserves as the), 
can scrape tog~ther in unfruitful investments in sil'l"er ornamentR 
iI(!, of Cllurse, a matter for regret, but it is simply fI cont.inuance of 
long established custom on the part of poor amI il/norant classes 
whose individual accumulations are very small, and. as a form of 
savings, not 8 fit subject for taxation. . 

72. It has to be remembered that the Indian rna"., were f,,.. 
long accusOOm.ad to see the values of silver, and of rupf:'es on an 
equality. Th~y ",,!uld at any li.me c.onvert. their silver .ornailIelIts 
into rn\lees WIth httle loss. With the clo",,,!,! of the M mls to the 
free coinage of silver this traditional equality of silver with rupee, 
was bloken. Rupees became of more value than silver. Thai 
•. hange by itself was startling enough to t~e 1;'0or .. ant! un~ducatet! 
classes but while it had tb. effect of depreclabng ti,. ,a hw III rupee, 
of the;'r holdings of "ilver, it gave them the ?pport.unity of putting 
f"ture savings mto the customary f~rm of Sliver at .alI advant.a(l"e
(.us rate relatively to rupees. To thIS great change m the pos.lhon 
of silver relatively to rnp,!"s there came to. be adde? another mno
vation in the form of an Import duty on silver, which meant that 



everyone who followed the usual on"tom of purchasing silver was 
caUed upon to pay Ii contribution to the State. The amount of ~he 
duty i. a minor consideration. It is the fact of the duty bemg 
levied which is objedionuhle, for if the principle of a duty i8 ad
mitted there i8 always the risk of the duty being expanded, and 
that has already happened. 

73. The great alteration eaused in the rupee valuation of silyer 
hv the "hange in the monetary standard from silver to gold, followea by the duty on silver imports, cnt right into the established 
traditions and habits of the masses in the matter of their savIngs; 
hut while there was good rea"1ll for the challge in the standard, 
there ~eems to me to be no suftil'iellt rea:;ou for the silver duty. It 
is not culculat.ed to inspire the masses with a sense of fairness on 
the part of Government to"'ards thei,' monetary habits, and on that 
account, is, I ('onsider, likrlv to rf"tard their economic advancement 
('11 sounder lines. . 

74. TI,e du,y on silver as earried out in practice is objectionable 
III other ways. ~When imported silver i. ,.e-exported the duty paid 
on importation call not be l'ecov-ered in full, thus placing an unfa.ir 
burden on the Indian purch"""r. In consequence of this inability 
to recuver the outy in full on r"-exports, the Indian silver market 
is placed at a disadvantage in competition with silver markets else
where, leading frequently to .;Iver being retained in India when 
it might he To-exported. 'i'his disadvantage to the market reacts 
(J!l holders of SlIver when they have occasion to dispose of their 
holdings, because. although they have paid the duty at the time 
c.f purcha.,e, they may find when they come to sell that purchasers 
will deduct the duty hom the market price on the ground that the 
.i1ver nmy have to be sold abroad in competition with other silve,r 
markets. ,0" ........ - ,..... ~_; '" .... 

l.:n.~!a/U1il'iJd,"fp'rublem. 
75. India has an l(r.ea:M I ,S~,"'~square miles, and it contains 

2.253 towns with 2l1.748,22R inhabitants and 720,342 villages with 
n population of 285,406,168. On the 31st December, 1917, the 
total number of banking offices in India was only 402, and many of 
them overlapped in the larger towns. In fact. on that date there 
were iT; the whole of India only 165 towns whieh had bank "ffices. 
'i'he United Kingdom, with a population of 48,OUf),1l00, had 9,138 
klllking offices. Canada, with a population of 8,4(;0,000, has about 
4,000 branches of banks. Further, there are 294,815,000 ilIiterale 
uoople hI India, and out of the 18,539,578 literates there are only 
1,G70,381 literates in l:nglish. . 

76. The va,,( ancl scattered popUlation of India has thus modern 
hankin!;" facilities at 165 stations only, and cOllsC<luently the finan
cial power of India is insufficient Iv mohilised. Money lies dormant 
in endless small hoards. . 

17. It will be seen that there is a VBst virgin field for the deve
l"pment and expan.ion of banking and for the colledion into bank 
reserves of the innumerable ,tores of money lyillg idle throughout 
the country which could be lltilised for the benefit of the holders 
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and for the good of trade and of the State. At the same time ex
pansion mm~t neressarily he slow. Thp Indian puh1i(~ ('annot be 
hurried and hustled in such mattel'!'. 

78. It is sometimes said that a greater development of banking 
woulJ cure the currency troubles. 'l'hat seems to me to he putting 
the cart before the horse. The first essential to a great f'xtension 
of modern flanking is a curreuey :-;ystem which in:-;plJ'f's tht> puhli~' 
with absolute confidence. A credit f{ystem ('annot overcome the 
difficulties arising from a system of money which is liable to ,-iolen! 
changes in the valuation of the diftereut forms of money of which it 
is composed, such as the present. altf'ration in the ratio of rupees to 
the sovereign. No credit system coulc! cure that fault in the money 
on whieh it re!;ts. Un the contrary. unsound money would imperil 
the credit system. Hence, in my opinion. the need for moking the 
money system in India a specially strong and sound one if the 
money resources of India are I'!ver to he mohiliseo in a great hank
ing system. 

79. In conclusion, I desire to add my tribute to the great ahility 
and courtesy with which the Secretaries, Messrs. Kisch and Den
ning, have disr,hargeo their dutie~. 

DADIBA MF.RW AN.TEE DALAL. 


